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Abstract
Hydraulic fracturing of deep shale beds to develop natural gas has caused concern regarding the potential for

various forms of water pollution. Two potential pathways—advective transport through bulk media and preferential
flow through fractures—could allow the transport of contaminants from the fractured shale to aquifers. There
is substantial geologic evidence that natural vertical flow drives contaminants, mostly brine, to near the surface
from deep evaporite sources. Interpretative modeling shows that advective transport could require up to tens of
thousands of years to move contaminants to the surface, but also that fracking the shale could reduce that transport
time to tens or hundreds of years. Conductive faults or fracture zones, as found throughout the Marcellus shale
region, could reduce the travel time further. Injection of up to 15,000,000 L of fluid into the shale generates
high pressure at the well, which decreases with distance from the well and with time after injection as the fluid
advects through the shale. The advection displaces native fluids, mostly brine, and fractures the bulk media
widening existing fractures. Simulated pressure returns to pre-injection levels in about 300 d. The overall system
requires from 3 to 6 years to reach a new equilibrium reflecting the significant changes caused by fracking the
shale, which could allow advective transport to aquifers in less than 10 years. The rapid expansion of hydraulic
fracturing requires that monitoring systems be employed to track the movement of contaminants and that gas
wells have a reasonable offset from faults.

Introduction
The use of natural gas (NG) in the United States has

been increasing, with 53% of new electricity generating
capacity between 2007 and 2030 projected to be with NG-
fired plants (EIA 2009). Unconventional sources account
for a significant proportion of the new NG available to
the plants. A specific unconventional source has been
deep shale-bed NG, including the Marcellus shale primar-
ily in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia
(Soeder 2010), which has seen over 4000 wells devel-
oped between 2009 and 2010 in Pennsylvania (Figure 1).
Unconventional shale-bed NG differs from conventional
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sources in that the host-formation permeability is so low
that gas does not naturally flow in timeframes suitable for
development. Hydraulic fracturing (fracking, the industry
term for the operation; Kramer 2011) loosens the forma-
tion to release the gas and provide pathways for it to move
to a well.

Fracking injects up to 17 million liters of fluid
consisting of water and additives, including benzene at
concentrations up to 560 ppm (Jehn 2011), at pressures
up to 69,000 kPa (PADEP 2011) into low permeability
shale to force open and connect the fractures. This is
often done using horizontal drilling through the middle
of the shale with wells more than a kilometer long. The
amount of injected fluid that returns to the ground surface
after fracking ranges from 9% to 34% of the injected fluid
(Alleman 2011; NYDEC 2009), although some would be
formation water.

Many agency reports and legal citations (DiGiulio
et al. 2011; PADEP 2009; ODNR 2008) and peer-
reviewed articles (Osborn et al. 2011; White and Mathes
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Figure 1. Location of Marcellus shale in the northeastern United States. Location of Marcellus wells (dots) drilled from July
2009 to June 2010 and total Marcellus shale wells in New York and West Virginia. There are 4064 wells shown in Pennsylvania,
48 wells in New York, and 1421 wells in West Virginia. Faulting in the area is documented by PBTGS (2001), Isachsen and
McKendree (1977), and WVGES (2011, 2010a, 2010b).

2006) have found more gas in water wells near areas
being developed for unconventional NG, documenting the
source can be difficult. One reason for the difficulty is
the different sources; thermogenic gas is formed by com-
pression and heat at depth and bacteriogenic gas is formed
by bacteria breaking down organic material (Schoell
1980). The source can be distinguished based on both
C and H isotopes and the ratio of methane to higher chain
gases (Osborn and McIntosh 2010; Breen et al. 2007).
Thermogenic gas can reach aquifers only by leaking from
the well bore or by seeping vertically from the source.
In either case, the gas must flow through potentially very
thick sequences of sedimentary rock to reach the aquifers.
Many studies which have found thermogenic gas in water
wells found more gas near fracture zones (DiGiulio et al.
2011; Osborn et al. 2011; Breen et al. 2007), suggesting
that fractures are pathways for gas transport.

A pathway for gas would also be a pathway for flu-
ids and contaminants to advect from the fractured shale to
the surface, although the transport time would be longer.
Fracking fluid has been found in aquifers (DiGiulio et al.

2011; EPA 1987), although the exact source and pathways
had not been determined. With the increasing development
of unconventional NG sources, the risk to aquifers could
be increasing. With so little data concerning the movement
of contaminants along pathways from depth, either from
wellbores or from deep formations, to aquifers, conceptual
analyses are an alternative means to consider the risks.

The intent of this study is to characterize the risk
factors associated with vertical contaminant transport
from the shale to near-surface aquifers through natural
pathways. I consider first the potential pathways for
contaminant transport through bedrock and the necessary
conditions for such transport to occur. Second, I estimate
contaminant travel times through the potential pathways,
with a bound on these estimates based on formation
hydrologic parameters, using interpretative MODFLOW-
2000 (Harbaugh et al. 2000) computations. The modeling
does not, and cannot, account for all of the complexities
of the geology, which could either increase or decrease
the travel times compared to those considered herein.
The article also does not include improperly abandoned
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boreholes which could cause rapid transport in addition
to natural pathways.

Method of Analysis
Using the Marcellus shale region of southern New

York (Figure 1), I consider several potential scenarios
of transport from shale, 1500 m below ground surface
(bgs) to the surface, beginning with pre-development
steady state conditions to establish a baseline and
then scenarios considering transport after fracking has
potentially caused contaminants to reach formations
above the shale. To develop the conceptual models and
MODFLOW-2000 simulations, it is necessary first to
consider the hydrogeology of the shale and the details
of hydraulic fracturing, including details of how fracking
changes the shale hydrogeologic properties.

Hydrogeology of Marcellus Shale
Shale is a mudstone, a sedimentary rock consisting

primarily of clay- and silt-sized particles. It forms
through the deposition of fine particles in a low energy
environment, such as a lake- or seabed. The Marcellus
shale formed in very deep offshore conditions during
Devonian time (Harper 1999) where only the finest
particles had remained suspended. The depth to the
Marcellus shale varies to as much as 3000 m in parts
of Pennsylvania, and averages about 1500 m in southern
New York (Soeder 2010). Between the shale and the
ground surface are layers of sedimentary rock, including
sandstone, siltstone, and shale (NYDEC 2009).

Marcellus shale has very low natural intrinsic perme-
ability, on the order of 10!16 Darcies (Kwon et al. 2004a,
2004b; Neuzil 1986, 1994). Schulze-Makuch et al. (1999)
described Devonian shale of the Appalachian Basin, of
which the Marcellus is a major part, as containing “coaly
organic material and appear either gray or black” and
being “composed mainly of tiny quartz grains <0.005 mm
diameter with sheets of thin clay flakes.” Median particle
size is 0.0069 ± 0.00141 mm with a grain size distribu-
tion of <2% sand, 73% silt, and 25% clay. Primary pores
are typically 5 " 10!5 mm in diameter, matrix porosity
is typically 1% to 4.5% and fracture porosity is typically
7.8% to 9% (Schulze-Makuch et al. 1999 and references
therein).

Porous flow in unfractured shale is negligible due
to the low bulk media permeability, but at larger scales
fractures control and may allow significant flow. The Mar-
cellus shale is fractured by faulting and contains synclines
and anticlines that cause tension cracks (Engelder et al.
2009; Nickelsen 1986). It is sufficiently fractured in some
places to support water wells just 6 to 10 km from where
it is being developed for NG at 2000 m bgs (Loyd and
Carswell 1981). Conductivity scale dependency (Schulze-
Makuch et al. 1999) may be described as follows:

K = Cvm

K is hydraulic conductivity (m/s), C is the intercept of a
log-log plot of observed K to scale (the K at a sample
volume of 1 m3), v is sample volume (m3), and m is
a scaling exponent determined with log-log regression;
for Devonian shale, C equals 10!14.3, representing the
intercept, and m equals 1.08 (Schulze-Makuch et al.
1999). The very low intercept value is a statistical but
not geologic outlier because it corresponds with very
low permeability values and demonstrates the importance
of fracture flow in the system (Schulze-Makuch et al.
1999). Most of their 89 samples were small because the
deep shale is not easily tested at a field-scale and no
groundwater models have been calibrated for flow through
the Marcellus shale. Considering a 1-km square area with
30-m thickness, the Kh would equal 5.96 " 10!7 m/s
(0.0515 m/d). This effective K is low and the shale would
be an aquitard, but a leaky one.

Contaminant Pathways from Shale to the Surface
Thermogenic NG found in near-surface water wells

(Osborn et al. 2011; Breen et al. 2007) demonstrates the
potential for vertical transport of gas from depth. Osborn
et al. (2011) found systematic circumstantial evidence for
higher methane concentrations in wells within 1 km of
Marcellus shale gas wells. Potential pathways include
advective transport through sedimentary rock, fractures
and faults, and abandoned wells or open boreholes. Gas
movement through fractures depends on fracture width
(Etiope and Martinelli 2002) and is a primary concern for
many projects, including carbon sequestration (Annunzi-
atellis et al. 2008) and NG storage (Breen et al. 2007).
Open boreholes and improperly sealed water and gas
wells can be highly conductive pathways among aquifers
(Lacombe et al. 1995; Silliman and Higgins 1990).

Pathways for gas suggest pathways for fluids and
contaminants, if there is a gradient. Vertical hydraulic
gradients of a up to a few percent, or about 30 m over
1500 m, exist throughout the Marcellus shale region as
may be seen in various geothermal developments in
New York (TAL 1981). Brine more than a thousand
meters above their evaporite source (Dresel and Rose
2010) is evidence of upward movement from depth to
the surface. The Marcellus shale, with salinity as high
as 350,000 mg/L (Soeder 2010; NYDEC 2009), may
be a primary brine source. Relatively uniform brine
concentrations over large areas (Williams et al. 1998)
suggest widespread advective transport. The transition
from brine to freshwater suggests a long-term equilibrium
between the upward movement of brine and downward
movement of freshwater. Faults, which occur throughout
the Marcellus shale region (Figure 1) (Gold 1999), could
provide pathways (Konikow 2011; Caine et al. 1996)
for more concentrated advective and dispersive transport.
Brine concentrating in faults or anticline zones reflects
potential preferential pathways (Wunsch 2011; Dresel and
Rose 2010; Williams 2010; Williams et al. 1998).

In addition to the natural gradient, buoyancy would
provide an additional initial upward push. At TDS equal
to 350,000 mg/L, the density at 25 #C is approximately
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1290 kg/m3, or more than 29% higher than freshwater.
The upward force would equal the difference in weight
between the injected fluid and displaced brine. As an
example, if 10,000,000 L does not return to the surface as
flowback (Jehn 2011), the difference in mass between the
volume of fracking fluid and displaced brine is approxi-
mately 3,000,000 kg, which would cause an initial upward
force. The density difference would dissipate as the salt
concentration in the fracking fluid increases due to diffu-
sion across the boundary between the fluid and the brine.

In just Pennsylvania, more than 180,000 wells had
been drilled prior to any requirement for documenting
their location (Davies 2011), therefore the location of
many wells is unknown and some have probably been
improperly abandoned. These pathways connect aquifers
through otherwise continuous aquitards; overpressuriza-
tion of lower aquifers due to injection near the well
pathway could cause rapid transport to higher aquifers
(Lacombe et al. 1995). In the short fracking period, the
region that is overpressurized remains relatively close to
the gas well (see modeling analysis below), therefore it
should be possible for the driller to locate nearby aban-
doned wells that could be affected by fracking. This article
does not consider the potential contamination although
unlocated abandoned wells of all types must be considered
a potential and possibly faster source for contamination
due to fracking.

Effect of Hydraulic Fracturing on Shale
Fracking increases the permeability of the targeted

shale to make extraction of NG economically efficient
(Engelder et al. 2009; Arthur et al. 2008). Fracking
creates fracture pathways with up to 9.2 million square
meters of surface area in the shale accessible to a
horizontal well (King 2010; King et al. 2008) and
connects natural fractures (Engelder et al. 2009; King
et al. 2008). No post-fracking studies that documented
hydrologic properties were found while researching this
article (there is a lack of information about pre- and post-
fracking properties; Schweitzer and Bilgesu 2009), but
it is reasonable to assume the K increases significantly
because of the newly created and widened fractures.

Fully developed shale typically has wells spaced at
about 300-m intervals (Edwards and Weisset 2011; Soeder
2010). Up to eight wells may be drilled from a single
well pad (NYDEC 2009; Arthur et al. 2008), although
not in a perfect spoke pattern. Reducing by half the
effective spacing did not enhance overall productivity
(Edwards and Weisset 2011) which indicates that 300-m
spacing creates sufficient overlap among fractured zones
to assure adequate gas drainage. The properties controlling
groundwater flow would therefore be affected over a large
area, not just at a single horizontal well or set of wells
emanating from a single well pad.

Fracking is not intended to affect surrounding forma-
tions, but shale properties vary over short ranges (King
2010; Boyer et al. 2006) and out-of-formation fracking is
not uncommon. In the Marcellus shale, out-of-formation
fracks have been documented 500 m above the top of the

shale (Fisher and Warpinski 2011). These fractures could
contact higher conductivity sandstone, natural fractures, or
unplugged abandoned wells above the target shale. Also,
fluids could reach surrounding formations just because of
the volume injected into the shale, which must displace
natural fluid, such as the existing brine in the shale.

Analysis of Potential Transport along Pathways
Fracking could cause contaminants to reach overlying

formations either by fracking out of formation, connecting
fractures in the shale to overlying bedrock, or by
simple displacement of fluids from the shale into the
overburden. Advective transport, considered as simple
particle velocity, will manifest if there is a significant
vertical component to the regional hydraulic gradient.

Numerical modeling, completed with the MODF
LOW-2000 code (Harbaugh et al. 2000), provides flex-
ibility to consider potential conceptual flow scenarios, but
should be considered interpretative (Hill and Tiedeman
2007). The simulation considers the rate of vertical trans-
port of contaminants to near the surface for the different
conceptual models, based on an expected, simplified, real-
istic range of hydrogeologic aquifer parameters.

MODFLOW-2000 is a versatile numerical modeling
code, but there is insufficient data regarding the geology
and water chemistry between aquifers and the deep shale,
such as salinity profiles or data concerning mixing of the
brine with fracking fluid, to best use its capabilities. As
more data becomes available, it may be useful to consider
simulating the added upward force caused by the brine by
using the SEAWAT-2000 module (Langevin et al. 2003).

Vertical flow would be perpendicular to the general
tendency for sedimentary layers to have higher horizontal
than vertical conductivity. Fractures and improperly
abandoned wells would provide pathways for much
quicker vertical transport than general advective transport.
This article considers the fractures as vertical columns
with model cells having much higher conductivity than
the surrounding bedrock. The cell discretization is fine, so
the simulated width of the fracture zones is realistic. Dual
porosity modeling (Shoemaker et al. 2008) is not justified
because turbulent vertical flow through the fractures is
unlikely, except possibly during the actual fracking that
causes out-of-formation fractures, a scenario not simulated
here. MODFLOW-2000 has a module, MNW (Halford
and Hanson 2002), that could simulate rapid transport
through open bore holes. MNW should be used in
situations where open boreholes or improperly abandoned
wells are known or postulated to exist.

The thickness of the formations and fault would affect
the simulation, but much less than the several-order-of-
magnitude variation possible in the shale properties. The
overburden and shale thickness were set equal to 1500 and
30 m, respectively, similar to that observed in southern
New York. The estimated travel times are proportional
for thicker or thinner sections. The overburden could
be predominantly sandstone, with sections of shale,
mudstone, and limestone. The vertical fault is assumed
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to be 6-m thick. The fault is an attempt at considering
fracture flow, but the simulation treats the 6-m wide fault
zone as homogeneous, which could underestimate the real
transport rate in fracture-controlled systems which could
be highly affected by dispersion. The simulation also
ignores diffusion between the fracture and the adjacent
shale matrix (Konikow 2011).

There are five conceptual models of flow and trans-
port of natural and post-fracking transport from the level
of the Marcellus shale to the near-surface to consider
herein:

1. The natural upward advective flow due to a head
drop of 30 m from below the Marcellus shale to the
ground surface, considering the variability in both shale
and overburden K . This is a steady state solution for
upward advection through a 30-m thick shale zone
and 1500-m overburden. Table 1 shows the chosen K

values for shale and sandstone.
2. Same as number 1, but with a vertical fracture

connecting the shale with the surface, created using
a high-conductivity zone in a row of cells extending
through all from above the shale to the surface. This
emulates the conceptual model postulated for flow into
the alluvial aquifers near stream channels, the location
of which may be controlled by faults (Williams et al.
1998). The fault K varies from 10 to 1000 times the
surrounding bulk sandstone K (Kss).

3. This scenario tests the effect of extensive fracturing
in the Marcellus shale by increasing the shale K

(Ksh) from 10 to 1000 times its native value over
an extensive area. This transient solution starts with
initial conditions being a steady state solution from
scenario 1. The Ksh increases from 10 to 1000 times
at the beginning of the simulation, to represent the
relatively instantaneous change on the regional shale
hydrogeology imposed by the fracking. The simulation
estimates both the changes in flux and the time for the
system to reach equilibrium.

4. As number 3, considering the effect of the same
changes in shale properties but with a fault as in
number 2.

5. This scenario simulates the actual injection of 13 to
17 million liters of fluid in 5 d into fractured shale
from a horizontal well with and without a fault.

Model Setup
The model domain was 150 rows and columns spaced

at 3 m to form a 450-m square (Figure 2) with 50 layers
bounded with no flow boundaries. The 30-m thick shale
was divided into 10 equal thickness layers from layer 40
to 49. The overburden layer thickness varied from 3 m
just above the shale to layer 34, 6 m from layer 33 to 29,
9 m from layer 28 to 26, 18 m in layer 25, 30 m from
layer 24 to 17, 60 m from layer 16 to 6, 90 m from layer
5 to 3, and 100 m in layers 2 and 1. A 6-m wide column
from layer 39 to the surface is added for some scenarios
in the center two rows to simulate a higher K fault.

Table 1
Sandstone (ss) and Shale (sh) Conductivity (K)

(m/d) and the Steady State Flux (m3/d) for Model
1 Scenarios

Flux Kss Ksh

1.7 0.1 0.00001
1.8 0.5 0.00001
1.9 1 0.00001
1.9 5 0.00001
2.0 10 0.00001
2.0 50 0.00001
2.0 100 0.00001
1.7 0.1 0.00001
9.5 0.1 0.00005

19.0 0.1 0.0001
81.2 0.1 0.0005

135.9 0.1 0.001
291.5 0.1 0.005
340.9 0.1 0.01
394.3 0.1 0.05
401.8 0.1 0.1
409.2 0.1 0.5
40.7 0.001 0.1

186.0 0.005 0.1
339.1 0.01 0.1
988.3 0.05 0.1

1297.3 0.1 0.1
1748.0 0.5 0.1
1826.1 1 0.1
1902.8 5 0.1
1915.4 10 0.1
338.3 0.1 0.01
984.1 0.5 0.01

1292.5 1 0.01
1731.5 5 0.01
1816.0 10 0.01

17.4 1 0.0001
86.3 1 0.0005

176.7 1 0.001
775.1 1 0.005

1292.5 1 0.01
2746.8 1 0.05
3183.2 1 0.1
3650.5 1 0.5
3719.9 1 1

The model simulated vertical flow between constant
head boundaries in layers 50 and 1, as a source and
sink, so that the overburden and shale properties control
the flow. The head in layers 50 and 1 was 1580 and
1550 m, respectively, to create a gradient of 0.019 over
the profile. Varying the gradient would have much less
effect on transport than changing K over several orders
of magnitude and was therefore not done.

Scenario 5 simulates injection using a WELL bound-
ary in layer 44, essentially the middle of the shale, from
columns 25 to 125 (Figure 2). It injects 15 million liters
over one 5-d stress period, or 3030 m3/d into 101 model
cells at the WELL. The modeled Ksh was changed to its
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Figure 2. Model grid through layer 44 showing the horizon-
tal injection WELL (red) and DRAIN cells (yellow) used to
simulate flowback. There is only one monitoring well because
the off-center well is not used in layer 44.

assumed fracked value at the beginning of the simula-
tion. Simulating high rate injection generates very high
heads in the model domain, similar to that found sim-
ulating oil discharging from the well in the Deepwater
Horizon crisis (Hsieh 2011) and water quality changes
caused by underground coal gasification (Contractor and
El-Didy 1989). DRAIN boundaries on both sides of the
WELL simulated return flow for 60 d after the completion
of (Figure 2), after which the DRAIN was deactivated.
The 60 d were broken into four stress periods, 1, 3, 6, and
50 d long, to simulate the changing heads and flow rates.
DRAIN conductance was calibrated so that 20% of the
injected volume returned within 60 d to emulate standard
industry practice (Alleman 2011; NYDEC 2009). Recov-
ery, continuing relaxation of the head at the well and the
adjustment of the head distribution around the domain,
occurred during the sixth period which lasted for 36,500 d.

There is no literature guidance to a preferred value
for fractured shale storage coefficient, so I estimated S
with a sensitivity analysis using scenario 3. With fractured
Ksh equal to 0.001 m/d, two orders of magnitude higher
than the in situ value, the time to equilibrium resulting
from simulation tests of three fractured shale storage
coefficients, 10!3, 10!5, and 10!7/m, varied twofold
(Figure 3). The slowest time to equilibrium was for S =
10!3/m (Figure 3), which was chosen for the transient
simulations because more water would be stored in the
shale and flow above the shale would change the least.

Results

Scenario 1
Table 1 shows the conductivity and flux values

for various scenarios. The steady state travel time

Figure 3. Sensitivity of the modeled head response to the
storage coefficient used in the fractured shale for model layer
39 just above the shale.

for a particle through 1500 m of sandstone and shale
equilibrates with one of the formations controlling the
advection (Figure 4). For example, when the Ksh equals
1 " 10!5 m/d, transport time does not vary with Kss. For
Kss at 0.1 m/d, transport time for varying Ksh ranges from
40,000 to 160 years. The lower travel time estimate is for
Ksh similar to that found by Schulze-Makuch et al. (1999).
The shortest simulated transport time of about 20 years
results from both the sandstone and shale K equaling
1 m/d. Other sensitivity scenarios emphasize the control
exhibited by one of the media (Figure 4). If Ksh is low,
travel time is very long and not sensitive to Kss.

Scenario 2
The addition of a fault with K one to two orders of

magnitude more conductive than the surrounding sand-
stone increased the particle travel rate by about 10 times
(compare Figure 5 with Figure 4). The fault K controlled
the transport rate for Ksh less than 0.01 m/d. A highly

Figure 4. Sensitivity of particle transport time over
1500 m for varying shale and sandstone vertical K.
Effective porosity equals 0.1. (1)—varying Kss, Ksh =
10!5 m/d; (2)—varying Kss, Ksh = 0.1 m/d; (3)—varying
Kss, Ksh = 0.1 m/d; (4)—varying Kss, Ksh = 0.01 m/d; and
(5)—varying Kss, Ksh = 1.0 m/d.
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Figure 5. Variability of transport through various scenarios
of changing the K for the fault or shale. Effective porosity
equals 0.1. (1)—varying Ksh, Ksh = 0.01 m/d; (2)—varying
Ksh, Ksh = 0.1 m/d; (3)—no fault; (4)—varying K fault,
Ksh = 0.1 m/d, Ksh = 0.01 m/d. Unless specified, the vertical
fault has K = 1 m/d for variable Ksh.

conductive fault could transport fluids to the surface in
as little as a year for Ksh equal to 0.01 m/d (Figure 5).
However, a fault did not significantly change the overall
model flux, so with fault values are not shown in Table 1.

Scenarios 3 and 4
Scenarios 3 and 4 estimate the time to establish a

new equilibrium once the Ksh changes, due to fracking,
between values specified in scenarios 1 and 2. Equilibrium
times vary by model layer as the changes propagate
through the domain, and flux rate for the simulated
changes imposed on natural background conditions. The
fracking-induced changes cause a significant decrease in
the head drop across the shale and the time for adjustment
of the potentiometric surface to a new steady state depends
on the new shale properties.

The time to equilibrium for one scenario 3 simulation,
Ksh changing from 10!5 to 10!2 m/d with Kss equal
to 0.1 m/d, varied from 5.5 to 6.5 years, depending
on model layer (Figure 6). Near the shale (layers 39
and 40), the potentiometric surface increased from 23
to 25 m reflecting the decreased head drop across the
shale. One hundred meters higher, in layer 20, the
potentiometric surface increased about 20 m. Simulation
of scenario 4, with a fault with K = 1 m/d, decreased
the time to equilibrium to from 3 to 6 years within the
fault zone, depending on model layer (Figure 6). Highly
fractured sandstone would allow more vertical transport,
but advective flow would also increase so that the base
Kss would control the overall rate.

The flux across the upper boundary changed within
100 years for scenario 3 from 1.7 to 345 m3/d, or
0.000008 to 0.0017 m/d, reflecting control by Kss. There
is little difference in the equilibrium fluxes between
scenario 3 and 4 indicating that the fault primarily affects
the time to equilibrium rather than the long-term flow rate.

Figure 6. Monitoring well water levels for specified model
layers due to fracking of the shale; monitor well in the center
of the domain, including in the fault, K of the shale changes
from 0.00001 to 0.01 m/d at the beginning of the simulation.

Scenario 5: Simulation of Injection
The injection scenarios simulate 15 million liters

entering the domain at the horizontal well and the
subsequent potentiometric surface and flux changes
throughout. The highest potentiometric surface increases
(highest injection pressure) occurred at the end of injec-
tion (Figure 7), with a 2400 m increase at the horizontal
well. The simulated peak pressure both decreased and
occurred longer after the cessation of injection with dis-
tance from the well (Figures 7 and 8). The pressure at
the well returned to within 4 m of pre-injection levels in
about 300 d (Figure 7). After injection ceases, the peak
pressure simulated further from the well occurs longer
from the time of cessation, which indicates there is a pres-
sure divide beyond which fluid continues to flow away
from the well bore while within which the fluid flows
toward the well bore. The simulated head returned to
near pre-injection levels slower with distance from the
well (Figure 7), with levels at the edge of the shale (layer
40) and in the near-shale sandstone (layer 39) requir-
ing several hundred days to recover. After recovering
from injection, the potentiometric surface above the shale
increased in response to flux through the shale adjusting to
the change in shale properties (Figure 8), as simulated in
scenario 3. The scenario required about 6000 d (16 years)
for the potentiometric surface to stabilize at new, higher,
levels (Figure 8). Removing the fault from the simulation
had little effect on the time to stabilization, and is not
shown.

Prior to injection, the steady flux for in situ shale
(Ksh = 10!5 m/d) was generally less than 2 m3/d and
varied little with Kss (Figure 4). Once the shale was
fractured, the sandstone controlled the flux which ranges
from 38 to 135 m3/d as Kss ranges from 0.01 to 0.1 m/d
(Figure 9), resulting in particle travel times of 2390 and
616 years, respectively. More conductive shale would
allow faster transport (Figure 4). Adding a fault to the
scenario with Kss equal to 0.01 m/d increased the flux to
approximately 63 m3/d and decreased the particle travel
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Figure 7. Simulated potentiometric surface changes by layer
for specified injection and media properties. The monitoring
point is in the center of the domain. Fault is included. Ksh =
0.01 m/d, Ksh = 0.001 m/d. S (fractured shale) = 0.001/m,
S (ss) = 0.0001/m.

Figure 8. Simulated potentiometric surface changes for lay-
ers within the shale and sandstone. CW is center moni-
toring well and EW is east monitoring well, about 120 m
from the centerline. Fault is included. The line for layer
2, CW plots beneath the line for layer 2, EW. Kss =
0.01 m/d, Ksh = 0.001 m/d, S (fractured shale) = 0.001/m,
S (ss) = 0.0001/m.

time to 31 years. Approximately, 36 m3/d flowed through
the fault (Figure 9). The fault properties control the
particle travel time, especially if the fault K is two or
more orders of magnitude higher than the sandstone.

Simulated flowback varied little with Ksh because it
had been calibrated to be 20% of the injection volume.
A lower storage coefficient or higher K would allow the
injected fluid to move further from the well, which would
lead to less flowback.

Vertical flux through the overall section with a fault
varies significantly with time, due to the adjustments in
potentiometric surface. One day after injection, vertical
flux exceeds significantly the pre-injection flux about
200 m above the shale (Figure 10). After 600 d, the
vertical flux near the shale is about 68 m3/d and in

Figure 9. Comparison of flux for three scenarios. Flowback
is the same for all scenarios. (1): Kss = 0.01 m/d, Ksh =
0.001 m/d, Fault K = 1 m/d; (2): Kss = 0.01 m/d, Ksh =
0.001 m/d, no fault; (3) Kss = 0.1 m/d, Ksh = 0.001 m/d, no
fault.

Figure 10. Upward flux across the domain section as a
function of distance above the top of the shale layer. Cross
section is 202,500 m2.

layer 2 about 58 m3/d; it approaches steady state through
all sections after 100 years with flux equaling about
62.6 m3/d. The 100-year flux is 61.5 m3/d higher than
the pre-injection flux because of the changed shale
properties.

Discussion
The interpretative modeling completed herein has

revealed several facts about fracking. First, MODFLOW
can be coded to adequately simulate fracking. Simulated
pressures are high, but velocities even near the well do
not violate the assumptions for Darcian flow. Second,
injection for 5 d causes extremely high pressure within
the shale. The pressure decreases with distance from the
well. The time to maximum pressure away from the well
lags the time of maximum pressure at the well. The
pressure drops back to close to its pre-injection level
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at the well within 300 d, indicating the injection affects
the flow for significantly longer periods than just during
the fracking operation. Although the times may vary
based on media properties, the difference would be at
most a month or so, based on the various combinations
of properties simulated. The system transitions within
6 years due to changes in the shale properties. The
equilibrium transport rate would transition from a system
requiring thousands of years to one requiring less than
100 years within less than 10 years.

Third, most of the injected water in the simulation
flows vertically rather than horizontally through the shale.
This reflects the higher Kss 20 m above the well and the no
flow boundary within 225 m laterally from the well, which
emulates in situ shale properties that would manifest at
some distance in the shale.

Fourth, the interpretative model accurately and real-
istically simulates long-term steady state flow conditions,
with an upward flow that would advect whatever conser-
vative constituents exist at depth. Using low, unfractured
K values, the transport simulation may correspond with
advective transport over geologic time although there are
conditions for which it would occur much more quickly
(Figure 4). If the Ksh is 0.01 m/d, transport could occur
on the order of a few hundreds of years. Faults through the
overburden could speed the transport time considerably.
Reasonable scenarios presented herein suggest the travel
time could be decreased further by an order of magnitude.

Fifth, fracking increases the Ksh by several orders
of magnitude. Out-of-formation fracking (Fisher and
Warpinski 2011) would increase the K in the overburden,
thereby changing the regional hydrogeology. Vertical flow
could change over broad areas if the expected density
of wells in the Marcellus shale region (NYDEC 2009)
actually occurs.

Sixth, if newly fractured shale or out-of-formation
fractures come close to contacting fault fracture zones,
contaminants could reach surface areas in tens of years,
or less. Faults can decrease the simulated particle travel
time several orders of magnitude.

Conclusion
Fracking can release fluids and contaminants from

the shale either by changing the shale and overburden
hydrogeology or simply by the injected fluid forcing other
fluids out of the shale. The complexities of contaminant
transport from hydraulically fractured shale to near-
surface aquifers render estimates uncertain, but a range
of interpretative simulations suggest that transport times
could be decreased from geologic time scales to as
few as tens of years. Preferential flow through natural
fractures fracking-induced fractures could further decrease
the travel times to as little as just a few years.

There is no data to verify either the pre- or
post-fracking properties of the shale. The evidence for
potential vertical contaminant flow is strong, but there
are also almost no monitoring systems that would

detect contaminant transport as considered herein. Several
improvements could be made.

• Prior to hydraulic fracturing operations, the subsurface
should be mapped for the presence of faults and
measurement of their properties.

• A reasonable setback distance from the fracking to
the faults should be established. The setback distance
should be based on a reasonable risk analysis of fracking
increasing the pressures within the fault.

• The properties of the shale should be verified, post-
fracking, to assess how the hydrogeology will change.

• A system of deep and shallow monitoring wells and
piezometers should be established in areas expect-
ing significant development, before that development
begins (Williams 2010).
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Directional drilling and hydraulic-fracturing technologies are dra-
matically increasing natural-gas extraction. In aquifers overlying
the Marcellus and Utica shale formations of northeastern Pennsyl-
vania and upstate NewYork, we document systematic evidence for
methane contamination of drinking water associated with shale-
gas extraction. In active gas-extraction areas (one or more gas
wells within 1 km), average andmaximummethane concentrations
in drinking-water wells increased with proximity to the nearest
gas well and were 19.2 and 64 mg CH4 L−1 (n ¼ 26), a potential
explosion hazard; in contrast, dissolved methane samples in neigh-
boring nonextraction sites (no gas wells within 1 km) within similar
geologic formations and hydrogeologic regimes averaged only
1.1 mgL−1 (P < 0.05; n ¼ 34). Average δ13C-CH4 values of dissolved
methane in shallow groundwater were significantly less negative
for active than for nonactive sites (−37� 7‰ and −54� 11‰,
respectively; P < 0.0001). These δ13C-CH4 data, coupled with the ra-
tios ofmethane-to-higher-chain hydrocarbons, and δ2H-CH4 values,
are consistent with deeper thermogenic methane sources such as
the Marcellus and Utica shales at the active sites and matched gas
geochemistry from gas wells nearby. In contrast, lower-concentra-
tion samples from shallow groundwater at nonactive sites had
isotopic signatures reflecting a more biogenic or mixed biogenic/
thermogenic methane source. We found no evidence for contam-
ination of drinking-water samples with deep saline brines or frac-
turing fluids. We conclude that greater stewardship, data, and—
possibly—regulation are needed to ensure the sustainable future
of shale-gas extraction and to improve public confidence in its use.

groundwater ∣ organic-rich shale ∣ isotopes ∣ formation waters ∣
water chemistry

Increases in natural-gas extraction are being driven by rising
energy demands, mandates for cleaner burning fuels, and the

economics of energy use (1–5). Directional drilling and hydrau-
lic-fracturing technologies are allowing expanded natural-gas
extraction from organic-rich shales in the United States and else-
where (2, 3). Accompanying the benefits of such extraction (6, 7)
are public concerns about drinking-water contamination from
drilling and hydraulic fracturing that are ubiquitous but lack a
strong scientific foundation. In this paper, we evaluate the poten-
tial impacts associated with gas-well drilling and fracturing on
shallow groundwater systems of the Catskill and Lockhaven
formations that overlie the Marcellus Shale in Pennsylvania and
the Genesee Group that overlies the Utica Shale in New York
(Figs. 1 and 2 and Fig. S1). Our results show evidence for
methane contamination of shallow drinking-water systems in at
least three areas of the region and suggest important environmen-
tal risks accompanying shale-gas exploration worldwide.

The drilling of organic-rich shales, typically of Upper Devo-
nian to Ordovician age, in Pennsylvania, New York, and else-
where in the Appalachian Basin is spreading rapidly, raising
concerns for impacts on water resources (8, 9). In Susquehanna
County, Pennsylvania alone, approved gas-well permits in the
Marcellus formation increased 27-fold from 2007 to 2009 (10).

Concerns for impacts to groundwater resources are based on
(i) fluid (water and gas) flow and discharge to shallow aquifers
due to the high pressure of the injected fracturing fluids in the
gas wells (10); (ii) the toxicity and radioactivity of produced water
from a mixture of fracturing fluids and deep saline formation
waters that may discharge to the environment (11); (iii) the
potential explosion and asphyxiation hazard of natural gas; and
(iv) the large number of private wells in rural areas that rely on
shallow groundwater for household and agricultural use—up to
one million wells in Pennsylvania alone—that are typically unre-
gulated and untested (8, 9, 12). In this study, we analyzed ground-
water from 68 private water wells from 36- to 190-m deep in

Fig. 1. Map of drilling operations and well-water sampling locations in
Pennsylvania and New York. The star represents the location of Binghamton,
New York. (Inset) A close-up in Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, showing
areas of active (closed circles) or nonactive (open triangles) extraction. A
drinking-water well is classified as being in an active extraction area if a
gas well is within 1 km (see Methods). Note that drilling has already spread
to the area around Brooklyn, Pennsylvania, primarily a nonactive location at
the time of our sampling (see inset). The stars in the inset represent the towns
of Dimock, Brooklyn, and Montrose, Pennsylvania.
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northeast Pennsylvania (Catskill and Lockhaven formations) and
upstate New York (Genesee formation) (see Figs. 1 and 2 and SI
Text), including measurements of dissolved salts, water isotopes
(18O and 2H), and isotopes of dissolved constituents (carbon,
boron, and radium). Of the 68 wells, 60 were also analyzed for
dissolved-gas concentrations of methane and higher-chain hydro-
carbons and for carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios of methane.
Although dissolved methane in drinking water is not currently
classified as a health hazard for ingestion, it is an asphyxiant in
enclosed spaces and an explosion and fire hazard (8). This study
seeks to evaluate the potential impact of gas drilling and hydrau-
lic fracturing on shallow groundwater quality by comparing areas
that are currently exploited for gas (defined as active—one or
more gas wells within 1 km) to those that are not currently asso-
ciated with gas drilling (nonactive; no gas wells within 1 km),
many of which are slated for drilling in the near future.

Results and Discussion
Methane concentrations were detected generally in 51 of 60
drinking-water wells (85%) across the region, regardless of gas
industry operations, but concentrations were substantially higher
closer to natural-gas wells (Fig. 3). Methane concentrations
were 17-times higher on average (19.2 mg CH4 L−1) in shallow
wells from active drilling and extraction areas than in wells from
nonactive areas (1.1 mgL−1 on average; P < 0.05; Fig. 3 and
Table 1). The average methane concentration in shallow ground-
water in active drilling areas fell within the defined action level
(10–28 mgL−1) for hazard mitigation recommended by the US
Office of the Interior (13), and our maximum observed value of
64 mgL−1 is well above this hazard level (Fig. 3). Understanding
the origin of this methane, whether it is shallower biogenic or
deeper thermogenic gas, is therefore important for identifying
the source of contamination in shallow groundwater systems.

The δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4 values and the ratio of methane to
higher-chain hydrocarbons (ethane, propane, and butane) can ty-
pically be used to differentiate shallower, biologically derived
methane from deeper physically derived thermogenic methane
(14). Values of δ13C-CH4 less negative than approximately−50‰
are indicative of deeper thermogenic methane, whereas values
more negative than −64‰ are strongly indicative of microbial
methane (14). Likewise, δ2H-CH4 values more negative than
about −175‰, particularly when combined with low δ13C-CH4

values, often represent a purer biogenic methane origin (14).

The average δ13C-CH4 value in shallow groundwater in active
drilling areas was −37� 7‰, consistent with a deeper thermo-
genic methane source. In contrast, groundwater from nonactive
areas in the same aquifers had much lower methane concentra-
tions and significantly lower δ13C-CH4 values (average of −54�
11‰; P < 0.0001; Fig. 4 and Table 1). Both our δ13C-CH4 data
and δ2H-CH4 data (see Fig. S2) are consistent with a deeper ther-
mogenic methane source at the active sites and a more biogenic
or mixed methane source for the lower-concentration samples
from nonactive sites (based on the definition of Schoell, ref. 14).

Because ethane and propane are generally not coproduced
during microbial methanogenesis, the presence of higher-chain
hydrocarbons at relatively low methane-to-ethane ratios (less
than approximately 100) is often used as another indicator of
deeper thermogenic gas (14, 15). Ethane and other higher-chain
hydrocarbons were detected in only 3 of 34 drinking-water wells
from nonactive drilling sites. In contrast, ethane was detected in
21 of 26 drinking-water wells in active drilling sites. Additionally,
propane and butane were detected (>0.001 mol %) in eight and
two well samples, respectively, from active drilling areas but in no
wells from nonactive areas.

Further evidence for the difference between methane from
water wells near active drilling sites and neighboring nonactive
sites is the relationship of methane concentration to δ13C-CH4

values (Fig. 4A) and the ratios of methane to higher-chain hydro-

Fig. 2. Geologic cross-section of Bradford and western Susquehanna Coun-
ties created from gas-well log data provided by the Pennsylvania Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources. The approximate location of the Law-
renceville-Attica Lineament is taken from Alexander et al. (34). The Ordovician
Utica organic-rich shale (not depicted in the figure) underlies the Middle
Devonian Marcellus at approximately 3,500 m below the ground surface.

Fig. 3. Methane concentrations (milligrams of CH4 L−1) as a function of dis-
tance to the nearest gas well from active (closed circles) and nonactive (open
triangles) drilling areas. Note that the distance estimate is an upper limit and
does not take into account the direction or extent of horizontal drilling un-
derground, which would decrease the estimated distances to some extraction
activities. The precise locations of natural-gas wells were obtained from the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection and Pennsylvania
Spatial Data Access databases (ref. 35; accessed Sept. 24, 2010).

Table 1. Mean values� standard deviation of methane
concentrations (as milligrams of CH4 L−1) and carbon isotope
composition in methane in shallow groundwater δ13C-CH4 sorted
by aquifers and proximity to gas wells (active vs. nonactive)

Water source, n milligrams CH4 L−1 δ13C-CH4, ‰

Nonactive Catskill, 5 1.9 ± 6.3 −52.5 ± 7.5
Active Catskill, 13 26.8 ± 30.3 −33.5 ± 3.5
Nonactive Genesee, 8 1.5 ± 3.0 −57.5 ± 9.5
Active Genesee, 1 0.3 −34.1
Active Lockhaven, 7 50.4 ± 36.1 −40.7 ± 6.7
Total active wells, 21 19.2 −37 ± 7
Total nonactive wells, 13 1.1 −54 ± 11

The variable n refers to the number of samples.
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carbons versus δ13C-CH4 (Fig. 4B). Methane concentrations not
only increased in proximity to gas wells (Fig. 3), the accompany-
ing δ13C-CH4 values also reflected an increasingly thermogenic
methane source (Fig. 4A).

Using a Bernard plot (15) for analysis (Fig. 4B), the enriched
δ13C-CH4 (approximately > − 50‰) values accompanied by
low ratios of methane to higher-chain hydrocarbons (less than
approximately 100) in drinking-water wells also suggest that dis-
solved gas is more thermogenic at active than at nonactive sites
(Fig. 4B). For instance, 12 dissolved-gas samples at active drilling
sites fell along a regional gas trajectory that increases with reser-
voir age and thermal maturity of organic matter, with samples
from Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania specifically matching
natural-gas geochemistry from local gas wells (Fig. 4B, orange
oval). These 12 samples and local natural-gas samples are con-
sistent with gas sourced from thermally mature organic matter
of Middle Devonian and older depositional ages often found
in Marcellus Shale from approximately 2,000 m below the surface
in the northern Appalachian Basin (14–19) (Fig. 4B). In contrast,
none of the methane samples from nonactive drilling areas fell
upon this trajectory (Fig. 4B); eight dissolved-gas samples in
Fig. 4B from active drilling areas and all of the values from non-
active areas may instead be interpreted as mixed biogenic/
thermogenic gas (18) or, as Laughrey and Baldassare (17) pro-
posed for their Pennsylvanian gas data (Fig. 4B), the early migra-
tion of wet thermogenic gases with low-δ13C-CH4 values and
high methane-to-higher-chain hydrocarbon ratios. One data
point from a nonactive area in New York fell squarely in the para-
meters of a strictly biogenic source as defined by Schoell (14)
(Fig. 4B, upper-left corner).

Carbon isotopes of dissolved inorganic carbon (δ13C-DIC >
þ10‰) and the positive correlation of δ2H of water and δ2H
of methane have been used as strong indicators of microbial
methane, further constraining the source of methane in shallow
groundwater (depth less than 550 m) (18, 20). Our δ13C-DIC
values were fairly negative and show no association with the
δ13C-CH4 values (Fig. S3), which is not what would be expected
if methanogenesis were occurring locally in the shallow aquifers.
Instead, the δ13C-DIC values from the shallow aquifers plot
within a narrow range typical for shallow recharge waters, with
the dissolution of CO2 produced by respiration as water passes
downward through the soil critical zone. Importantly, these
values do not indicate extensive microbial methanogenesis or
sulfate reduction. The data do suggest gas-phase transport of
methane upward to the shallow groundwater zones sampled for
this study (<190 m) and dissolution into shallow recharge waters
locally. Additionally, there was no positive correlation between
the δ2H values of methane and δ2H of water (Fig. S4), indicating
that microbial methane derived in this shallow zone is negligible.
Overall, the combined gas and formation-water results indicate
that thermogenic gas from thermally mature organic matter of
Middle Devonian and older depositional ages is the most likely
source of the high methane concentrations observed in the shal-
low water wells from active extraction sites.

A different potential source of shallow groundwater contam-
ination associated with gas drilling and hydraulic fracturing is
the introduction of hypersaline formation brines and/or fractur-
ing fluids. The average depth range of drinking-water wells in
northeastern Pennsylvania is from 60 to 90 m (12), making the
average vertical separation between drinking-water wells and
the Marcellus Shale in our study area between approximately
900 and 1,800 m (Fig. 2). The research area, however, is located
in tectonically active areas with mapped faults, earthquakes, and
lineament features (Fig. 2 and Fig. S1). The Marcellus formation
also contains two major sets of joints (21) that could be conduits
for directed pressurized fluid flow. Typical fracturing activities in
the Marcellus involve the injection of approximately 13–19 mil-
lion liters of water per well (22) at pressures of up to 69,000 kPa.
The majority of this fracturing water typically stays underground
and could in principle displace deep formation water upward into
shallow aquifers. Such deep formation waters often have high
concentrations of total dissolved solids >250;000 mgL−1, trace

Fig. 4. (A) Methane concentrations in groundwater versus the carbon
isotope values of methane. The nonactive and active data depicted in Fig. 3
are subdivided based on the host aquifer to illustrate that the methane
concentrations and δ13C values increase with proximity to natural-gas well
drilling regardless of aquifer formation. Gray areas represent the typical
range of thermogenic and biogenic methane taken from Osborn and Mcin-
tosh (18). VPDB, Vienna Pee Dee belemnite. (B) Bernard plot (15) of the ratio
of methane to higher-chain hydrocarbons versus the δ13C of methane. The
smaller symbols in grayscale are from published gas-well samples from gas
production across the region (16–18). These data generally plot along a tra-
jectory related to reservoir age and thermal maturity (Upper Devonian
through Ordovician; see text for additional details). The gas-well data in
the orange ovals are from gas wells in our study area in Susquehanna County,
Pennsylvania (data from Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protec-
tion). Gray areas represent typical ranges of thermogenic and biogenic
methane (data from Osborn and McIntosh, ref. 18).
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toxic elements, (18), and naturally occurring radioactive materi-
als, with activities as high as 16;000 picocuries per liter
(1 pCi L−1 ¼ 0.037 becquerels per liter) for 226Ra compared to
a drinking-water standard of 5 pCi L−1 for combined 226Ra and
226Ra (23).

We evaluated the hydrochemistry of our 68 drinking-water
wells and compared these data to historical data of 124 wells
in the Catskill and Lockhaven aquifers (24, 25). We used three
types of indicators for potential mixing with brines and/or saline
fracturing fluids: (i) major inorganic chemicals; (ii) stable isotope
signatures of water (δ18O, δ2H); and (iii) isotopes of dissolved
constituents (δ13C-DIC, δ11B, and 226Ra). Based on our data
(Table 2), we found no evidence for contamination of the shallow
wells near active drilling sites from deep brines and/or fracturing
fluids. All of the Naþ, Cl−, Ca2þ, and DIC concentrations in
wells from active drilling areas were consistent with the baseline
historical data, and none of the shallow wells from active drilling
areas had either chloride concentrations >60 mgL−1 or Na-Ca-
Cl compositions that mirrored deeper formation waters (Table 2).
Furthermore, the mean isotopic values of δ18O, δ2H, δ13C-DIC,
δ11B, and 226Ra in active and nonactive areas were indistinguish-
able. The 226Ra values were consistent with available historical
data (25), and the composition of δ18O and δ2H in the well-water
appeared to be of modern meteoric origin for Pennsylvania
(26) (Table 2 and Fig. S5). In sum, the geochemical and isotopic
features for water we measured in the shallow wells from both
active and nonactive areas are consistent with historical data
and inconsistent with contamination frommixingMarcellus Shale
formation water or saline fracturing fluids (Table 2).

There are at least three possible mechanisms for fluid migra-
tion into the shallow drinking-water aquifers that could help
explain the increased methane concentrations we observed near
gas wells (Fig. 3). The first is physical displacement of gas-rich
deep solutions from the target formation. Given the lithostatic
and hydrostatic pressures for 1–2 km of overlying geological stra-
ta, and our results that appear to rule out the rapid movement of
deep brines to near the surface, we believe that this mechanism
is unlikely. A second mechanism is leaky gas-well casings (e.g.,
refs. 27 and 28). Such leaks could occur at hundreds of meters
underground, with methane passing laterally and vertically
through fracture systems. The third mechanism is that the process
of hydraulic fracturing generates new fractures or enlarges exist-
ing ones above the target shale formation, increasing the connec-

tivity of the fracture system. The reduced pressure following the
fracturing activities could release methane in solution, leading to
methane exsolving rapidly from solution (29), allowing methane
gas to potentially migrate upward through the fracture system.

Methane migration through the 1- to 2-km-thick geological
formations that overlie the Marcellus and Utica shales is less
likely as a mechanism for methane contamination than leaky well
casings, but might be possible due to both the extensive fracture
systems reported for these formations and the many older, un-
cased wells drilled and abandoned over the last century and a half
in Pennsylvania and New York. The hydraulic conductivity in the
overlying Catskill and Lockhaven aquifers is controlled by a sec-
ondary fracture system (30), with several major faults and linea-
ments in the research area (Fig. 2 and Fig. S1). Consequently, the
high methane concentrations with distinct positive δ13C-CH4 and
δ2H-CH4 values in the shallow groundwater from active areas
could in principle reflect the transport of a deep methane source
associated with gas drilling and hydraulic-fracturing activities. In
contrast, the low-level methane migration to the surface ground-
water aquifers, as observed in the nonactive areas, is likely a nat-
ural phenomenon (e.g., ref. 31). Previous studies have shown
that naturally occurring methane in shallow aquifers is typically
associated with a relatively strong biogenic signature indicated
by depleted δ13C-CH4 and δ2H-CH4 compositions (32) coupled
with high ratios of methane to higher-chain hydrocarbons (33), as
we observed in Fig. 4B. Several models have been developed to
explain the relatively common phenomenon of rapid vertical
transport of gases (Rn, CH4, and CO2) from depth to the surface
(e.g., ref. 31), including pressure-driven continuous gas-phase
flow through dry or water-saturated fractures and density-driven
buoyancy of gas microbubbles in aquifers and water-filled frac-
tures (31). More research is needed across this and other regions
to determine the mechanism(s) controlling the higher methane
concentrations we observed.

Based on our groundwater results and the litigious nature of
shale-gas extraction, we believe that long-term, coordinated sam-
pling and monitoring of industry and private homeowners is
needed. Compared to other forms of fossil-fuel extraction, hy-
draulic fracturing is relatively poorly regulated at the federal level.
Fracturing wastes are not regulated as a hazardous waste under
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, fracturing wells
are not covered under the Safe Drinking Water Act, and only re-
cently has the Environmental Protection Agency asked fracturing

Table 2. Comparisons of selected major ions and isotopic results in drinking-water wells from this study to data available on the same
formations (Catskill and Lockhaven) in previous studies (24, 25) and to underlying brines throughout the Appalachian Basin (18)

Active Nonactive Previous studies (background)

Lockhaven
formation

Catskill
formation

Catskill
formation

Genesee
group

Lockhaven
formation (25)

Catskill formation
(24)

Appalachian brines
(18, 23)

N ¼ 8 N ¼ 25 N ¼ 22 N ¼ 12 N ¼ 45 N ¼ 79 N ¼ 21

Alkalinity as HCO−
3 ,

mg L−1

mM
285 ± 36
[4.7 ± 0.6]

157 ± 56
[2.6 ± 0.9]

127 ± 53
[2.1 ± 0.9]

158 ± 56
[2.6 ± 0.9]

209 ± 77
[3.4 ± 1.3]

133 ± 61
[2.2 ± 1.0]

150 ± 171
[2.5 ± 2.8]

Sodium, mg L−1 87 ± 22 23 ± 30 17 ± 25 29 ± 23 100 ± 312 21 ± 37 33,000 ± 11,000
Chloride, mg L−1 25 ± 17 11 ± 12 17 ± 40 9 ± 19 132 ± 550 13 ± 42 92,000 ± 32,000
Calcium, mg L−1 22 ± 12 31 ± 13 27 ± 9 26 ± 5 49 ± 39 29 ± 11 16,000 ± 7,000
Boron, μg L−1 412 ± 156 93 ± 167 42 ± 93 200 ± 130 NA NA 3,700 ± 3,500
δ11B ‰ 27 ± 4 22 ± 6 23 ± 6 26 ± 6 NA NA 39 ± 6
226Ra, pCi L−1 0.24 ± 0.2 0.16 ± 0.15 0.17 ± 0.14 0.2 ± 0.15 0.56 ± 0.74 NA 6,600 ± 5,600
δ2H, ‰, VSMOW −66 ± 5 −64 ± 3 −68 ± 6 −76 ± 5 NA NA −41 ± 6
δ18O, ‰, VSMOW −10 ± 1 −10 ± 0.5 −11 ± 1 −12 ± 1 NA NA −5 ± 1

Some data for the active Genesee Group and nonactive Lockhaven Formation are not included because of insufficient sample sizes (NA). Values represent
means �1 standard deviation. NA, not available.
N values for δ11B ‰ analysis are 8, 10, 3, 6, and 5 for active Lockhaven, active Catskill, nonactive Genesee, nonactive Catskill, and brine, respectively. N

values for 226Ra are 6, 7, 3, 10, 5, and 13 for active Lockhaven, active Catskill, nonactive Genesee, nonactive Catskill, background Lockhaven, and brine,
respectively. δ11B ‰ normalized to National Institute of Standards and Technology Standard Reference Material 951. δ2H and δ18O normalized to Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW).
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firms to voluntarily report a list of the constituents in the fractur-
ing fluids based on the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-KnowAct.More research is also needed on the mechan-
ism of methane contamination, the potential health consequences
of methane, and establishment of baseline methane data in other
locations. We believe that systematic and independent data on
groundwater quality, including dissolved-gas concentrations and
isotopic compositions, should be collected before drilling opera-
tions begin in a region, as is already done in some states. Ideally,
these data should be made available for public analysis, recogniz-
ing the privacy concerns that accompany this issue. Such baseline
data would improve environmental safety, scientific knowledge,
and public confidence. Similarly, long-termmonitoring of ground-
water and surface methane emissions during and after extraction
would clarify the extent of problems and help identify themechan-
isms behind them. Greater stewardship, knowledge, and—possi-
bly—regulation are needed to ensure the sustainable future of
shale-gas extraction.

Methods
A total of 68 drinking-water samples were collected in Pennsylvania and New
York from bedrock aquifers (Lockhaven, 8; Catskill, 47; and Genesee, 13) that
overlie the Marcellus or Utica shale formations (Fig. S1). Wells were purged
to remove stagnant water, then monitored for pH, electrical conductance,
and temperature until stable values were recorded. Samples were collected
“upstream” of any treatment systems, as close to the water well as possible,
and preserved in accordance with procedures detailed in SI Methods.
Dissolved-gas samples were analyzed at Isotech Laboratories and water
chemical and isotope (O, H, B, C, Ra) compositions were measured at Duke
University (see SI Methods for analytical details).
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS AND GENERAL PURPOSE

Under Section 3001(b)(2)(A) of the 1980 Amendments to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), Congress temporarily exempted

several types of solid wastes from regulation as hazardous wastes,

pending further study by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)l Among the categories of wastes exempted were "drilling

fluids, produced waters, and other wastes associated with the

exploration, development, or production of crude oil or natural gas or

geothermal energy." Section 8002(m) of the Amendments requires the

Administrator to~study these wastes and submit a final report to

Congress. This report responds to those requirements. Because of the

many inherent differences between the oil and gas industry and the

geothermal ~nergy industry. the report is submitted in three volumes.

Volume 1 (this volume) covers the oil and gas industry; Volume 2 covers

the geothermal energy industry; Volume 3 covers State regulatory
summaries for the oil and gas industry and includes a glossary of terms.

This report discusses wastes generated only by the onshore segment of the

oil and gas industry.

The original deadline for this $tudy was October 1982. EPA failed to

meet that deadline, and in August 1985 the Alaska Center for the

Environment sued the Agency for its failure to conduct the study.

1 EPA IS also required to make regulatory determinations affect ing the oil and gas and
geothenmal energy industrIes under several other major statutes. These include designing
appropriate effluent limitations guidelInes under the Clean ~ater Act, detenmining emissIons
standards under the Clean A1r Act. and ImplementIng the requIrements of the underground injectIon
control program under the Safe Drlnk1ng ~ater Act.



EPA entered into a consent order, obligating it to submit the final
Report to Congress on or before August 31, 1987. In April 1987, this
schedule was modified and the deadline for submittal of the final Report
to Congress was extend:d to December 31, 1987.

Following submission of the current study, and after public hearings
and opportunity for comment, the Administrator of EPA must determine

either to promulgate regulations under the hazardous waste management

provisions of RCRA (Subtitle C) or to declare that such regulations are
unwarranted. Any regulations would not take effect unless authorized by

an act of Congress.

This does not mean that the recommendations of this report are

limited to a narrow choice between application of full Subtitle C
regulation and continuation of the current exemption. Section 8002(m)

specifically requires the Administrator to propose recommendations for
"[both] Federal and non-Federal actions" to prevent or substantially
mitigate any adverse effects associated with management of wastes from

these industrles. EPA interprets this statement as a directive to

consider the practical and prudent means available to avert health or
environmental damage associated with the improper management of oil, gas,

or geothermal wastes. The Agency has identified a wide range of possible

actions, including voluntary programs, cooperative work with States to

modify their programs, and Federal action outside of RCRA Subtitle C,
such as RCRA Subtitle D, the existing Underground Injection Control
Program under the Safe Drinking Water Act, or the National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System under the Clean Water Act.

In this light, EPA emphasizes that the recommendations presented here
do not constitute a regulatory determination. Such a determination

cannot be made until the public has had an opportunity to review and

comment on this report {i.e., the determination cannot be made until June
19BB}. Furthermore, the Agency is, in several important areas,

presenting optional approaches involving further research and

consultation with the States and other affected parties.
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STUDY APPROACH

The study factors are listed in the various paragraphs of Section

8002(m), which is quoted in its entirety as Exhibit J (page 1-13). For
clarity, the Agency has designed this report to respond specifically to

each study factor within separate chapters or sections of chapters. It

is important to note that although every study factor has been weighed in

arriving at the conclusions and recommendations of this report, no single

study factor has a determining influence on the conclusions and

recommendations.

The study factors are defined in the paragraphs below, which also

introduce the methodologies used to analyze each study area with respect

to the oil and gas industry. More detailed methodological discussions

can be found later in this report and in the supporting documentation and
appendices.

STUDY FACTORS

The principal study factors of concern to Congress are listed in
subparagraphs (A) through (G) of Section 8002(m)(J) (see Exhibit 1). The

introductory and concluding paragraphs of the Section, however, also

contain directives to the Agency on the content of this study. This

work has therefore been organized to respond to the following

comprehensive interpretation of the 8002(m) study factors.

Stlldy Factor 1 - Defining Exempt Wastes

RCRA describes the exempt wastes in broad terms, referring to

"drilling fluids, produced waters, and other wastes associated with the

exploration, development, or production of crude oil or natural gas or

geothermal energy." The Agency, therefore, relied to the extent possible

on the legislative history of the amendments, which provides guidance on

the definition of other wastes. The tentative scope of the exemption is

discussed in Chapter II of this volume.
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Stlldy Factor 2 - Specifying the Sources and Volumes of Exempt Wastes

In response to Section B002(m)(I)(A), EPA has developed estimates of
the sources and volumes of all exempt wastes. The estimates are

presented in 'Chapter II, "Overview of the Industry."

Comprehensive information on the volumes of exempt wastes from oil

and gas operations is not routinely collected na~ionwide; however,

estimates of total volumes produced can be made through a variety of

approaches.

With respect to drilling muds and related wastes, two methods for
estimating volumes are presented. The first, developed early in the
study by EPA. estimates drilling wastes as a function of the size of

reserve pits. The second method is based on a survey conducted by the

American Petroleum Institute (API) on production of drilling muds and
completion fluids. cutting~, and other associated wastes discharged to
reserve pits. Both methods 'and their results are included fn Chapter If.

Similarly, EPA and API developed independent estimates of produced
water volumes. EPA's first estimates were based on a survey of the

injection. production. and hauling reports of State agencies; API's were

based on its own survey of production operations. Again, this report

presents the results of both methodologies.

Study Factor 3 - Characterizing Wastes

Section B002(m) does not directly call for a laboratory analysis of
the exempted wastes, but the Agency considers such a review to be a

necessary and appropriate element of this study. Analysis of the
principal high-volume wastes (i.e., drilling fluids and produced waters)
can help to indicate whether any of the wastes may be hazardous under the
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definitions of RCRA Subtitle C. Wastes were examined with regard to
whether they exhibited any of the hazardous characteristics defined under
40 CFR 261 of RCRA, including extraction procedure toxicity,
;gnitability, corros;vity, and reactivity. Also, a compositional

analysis was performed for the purpose of determining if hazardous

constituents were present in the wastes at concentrations exceeding

accepted health-based limits.

EPA therefore conducted a national screening type program that

sampled facilities to compile relevant data on waste characteristics.

Sites were selected at random in cooperation with State regulatory

agencies, based on a division of the United States into zones (see
Figure J.}). Samples were subjected to extensive analysis. and the

results were subjected to rigorous quality control procedures prior to

their publication in January 1987. Simultaneously, using a different

sampling methodology, API sampled the same sites and wastes covered by
the EPA-sponsored survey. Chapter IJ of this report, "Overview of the
Industry," presents a summary of results ~f both. programs.

Study Factor 4 - Describing Current Disposal Practices

Section 8002(m)(I)(B) calls for an analysis of current disposal
practices for exempted wastes. Chapter III, "Current and Alternative

Waste Management Practices," summarizes EPA's review, which was based on

a number of sources. Besides reviewing the technical literature, EPA

sent representatives to regulatory agencies of the major oil- and
gas-producing States to discuss current waste management technologies

with State representatives. In addition, early drafts of this study's

characterizations of such technologies were reviewed by State and

industry representatives.
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The Agency intentionally has not compiled an exhaustive review of

waste management technologies used by the oil and gas industry. As
stl-essed throughout this volume. conditions and methods vary widely from

State to State and operation to operation. Rather, the Agency has

described the principal and common methods of managing field-generated

wastes and has discussed these practices in general and qualitative terms
in relation to their effectiveness in protecting human health and the

environment.

Study Factor 5 - Documenting Evidence of Damage to Human Health and the
Environment Callsed by Management of Oil and' Gas Wastes

Section B002(m)(I)(O) requires EPA to analyze "documented cases' of

health and environmental damage related to surface runoff or leachate.
•Although EPA has followed this instruction, paragraph (I) of the section

also refers to "adverse effects of such wastes [i.~., exempted wastes,

not necessarily only runoff and leachate] on humans, water. air, health,
welfare, and natural resources .... "

Chapter IV, "Damage Cases," summarizes EPA's effort to collect

documented evidence of harm to human health, the environment, or valuable

resources. Cases were accepted for presentation in this report only if,

prior to commencement of field work, they met the standards of the test

of proof, defined as (I) a scientific study, (2) an administrative
finding of damage under State or other applicable authority, or

(3) determination of damage by a court. Many cases met more than one

such test of proof.

A number of issues of interpretation have been raised that must be

clarified at the outset. First, in the Agency's opinion, the case study

approach, such as that called for by Section B002(m), is intended only to

define the nature and range of known damages, not to estimate the
freqllency or extent of damages associated with typical operations. The
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results p,"esented here should not be interpreted as having statistical

significance. The number of cases reported in each category bears no

statistically significant relationship to the actual types and

distribution of damages that mayor may not exist across the United

States.

Second, the total number of cases bears no implied or intended

relationship to the total extent of damage from oil or gas operations

caused at present or in the past.

Third, Section 8002(m)(1)(O) makes no mention of defining

relationships between documented damages and violations of State or other

Federal regulations. As a pra~tical necessity, EPA has in fact relied

heavily on State enforcement and complaint files in gathering
,

documentation for this section of the report.- Consequently, a

large proportion of cases reported here involve violations of State
"regulations. However, the fact that the majority of cases presented here

involve State enforcement actions implies nothing, positive or negative,

about the success of State programs in enforcing their requirements on

industry.

Study Factor 6 . Assessing Potential Danger to Human Health or the

Environment from the Wastes

Section 8002(m)(I)(C) requires.analysis of the potential dangers of
surface runoff and leachate. These potential effects can involve all

types of damages over a long period of time and are not necessarily

limited to the categories of damages for which documentation is currently
ava il ab1e.

2 Olller SO:.JT"Ce" hJ~e Incluued ellidence s..bmlttecl by prllldte CItizens or SI.l;lpl,ea lly attorneys

1n respo"se 10 Inquiries from fPA resedfC/'lefS
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Several methods of estimating potential damages are available, and
EPA has combined two approaches in responding to this study factor in
Chapter V, "Risk Modeling." The first has been to use quantitative risk
assessment modeling techniques developed for use elsewhere in the RCRA
program. The second has been to apply more qualitative methods, based on
traditional environmental assessment techniques.

The goal of both the quantitative and the qualitative risk
assessments has been to define the most important factors in causing or
averting human health risk and environmental risk from field operations.
For the quantitative evaluation, EPA has adapted the EPA Liner Location
Model, which was built to evaluate the impacts of land disposal of
hazardous wastes, for use in analyzing drilling and production
conditions. Since oil and gas operations are in many ways significantly
different from land disposal of hazardous wastes, all revisions to the
liner location Model and assumptions made in its present application have
been extensively documented and are summarized in Chapter V. The
procedures· of traditional environmental assessment needed no modification
to be applied.

As is true in the damage case work, the results of the modeling
analysis have no statistical significance in terms of either the pattern
or the extent of damages projected. The Agency modeled a subset of

prototype situations, designed to roughly represent significant
variations in conditions across the country. The results are very useful
for characterizing the interactions of technological, geological, and
climatic differences as they influence the potential for damages.

Study Factor 7 - Reviewing the Adequacy of Government and Private
Measures to Prevent and/or Mitigate any Adverse Effects

Section 8002 (m)(l) requires that the report's conclusions of any
adverse effects associated with current management of exempted wastes
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include consideration of the "adequacy of means and measures currently

employed by the oil and gas industry, Government agencies, and others" to
dispose of 01" recycle wastes or to prevent or mitigate those adverse

effects.

Neither the damage case assessment nor the risk assessment provided

statistically representative data on the extent of damages. making it

impossible to compare damages 1n any quantitative way to the presence and
effectiveness of control efforts. The Agency's response to this

requirement is therefore based on a qualitative assessment of all the

materials gathered during the course of assembling the report and on a

review of State regulatory programs presented in Chapter VII, "Current

Regulatory Progl"ams." Chapter VII reviews the elemerlts of programs and
highlights possible inconsistencies, lack of specificity, potential

problems in implementation, or gaps in c6verage. InterpJ'etation of the
adequacy of ttlese control efforts is presented in Chapter VIII,

"Conclusions."

Study Factor 8 . Defining Alternatives to Current Waste Management
Practices

Section 8002 (m)(l) requires EPA to analyze alternatives to current

disposal methods. EPA's discussion in response to this study factor is

incorporated in Chapter 111, "Current and Alternative Waste Management
Practices."

Chapter III merges the concepts of current and alternative waste

management practices. It does not single out particular technologies as

potential substitutes for current practices because of the wide variation
in practices among States and among different types of operations.

Furthermore. waste management technology in this field is fJirly simple.

At least for the major high-volume waste streams, no significant,

field-proven. newly invented technologies that can be considered

"innovative" or "emerging" are in the research or development stage.
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Practices that are routine in one location may be considered innovative

or alternative elsewhere. On the other hand, virtually every waste
management practice that exists can be considered "current" in one
specific situation or another.

This does not mean that improvements are not possible: in some cases.
currently available technologies may not be prope,"ly selected,

implemented. or maintained. Near-term improvements in waste management

in these industries will likely be based largely on more effective use of

what is already available.

Study Facto'" 9 - Estimating the Costs of Alternative Practices

Subparagraph (F) calls for analysis of costs of alternative

practices. The first several sections of Chapter VI, nCosts and Economic

Impacts of Alternative Waste Management Practices," present the Agency's

analysis of this study factor.

for the purposes of thi s report, EPA based its cost est imates on 21
prototypical regional projects, defined so as to captu,"e significant

differences between major and independent companies and between stripper

operations and other projects. The study evaluates costs of waste

disposal only for the two principal high-volume waste streams of concern,

drilling fluids and produced waters, employing as its baseline the use of

unlined reserve pits located at the drill site and the disposal of

produced waters in injection wells permitted under the Federal

Underground Injection Control Program and located off site.

The study then developed two alternative scenarios that varied the
incremental costs of waste management control technology, applied them to

each prototype project, and modeled the cost impacts of each. The
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first scenario imposes a set of requirements typical of full Subtitle C
management rules; the second represents a less stringent and extensive

range of requirements based, in essence, on uniform nationwide use of the

most up-to-date and effective controls now being applied by any of the
States. Model results indicate cumlllative annual costs, at the project

level, of each of the more stringent control scenarios.

Study Factor 10 . Estimating the Economic Impacts on Industry of

Alternative Practices

In response to the requirements of subparagraph (G), the final two

sections of Chapter VI present the Agency's analysis of the potential

economic impacts of nationwide imposition of the two control scenarfos

analyzed at the project level.

Both the cost and the economic impact predicted in this report are
admittedly large. Many significant variations influence the economics of

this industry and make it difficult to generalize about impacts on either

the project or the national level. In particular, the price of oil

itself greatly affects both levels. fluctuations in the price of oil

over the period during which this study was prepared have had a profound

influence on project economics, making it difficult to dl'aw conclusions
about the current or future impacts of modified waste management
practices.

Nevertheless, the Agency believes that the analysis presented here is

a l'easonable response to Congress's directives, and that the results,

while they cannot be exact, accurately reflect the general impacts that

might be expected if environmental control requirements were made more
stringent.
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l),HIBIT 1:
Sect Ion 6COZ(~) Re~ource Conservation and Recovery Act as amended by Pl 96-46Z

"(m) Or1111n; FlUIds. Produced ....at~rs. and Ot~er Wastes AStOClated wlth the (,:traCtlon,
O"",elopment. or PrOC!uctl0n of Crude OIl or Natural Gas or Geothermal Energy. [I) The
Aomlnlstrator shall conduct a detailed and comprehensive study and submit a report on
tfle adverse effects. lf any. of drlllln9 flulds. produced waters, and other w3Stes
associated With the exploratIon. development. or productIon of cruce OIl or natural gas
or geothennal energy on human health and the environment. Including. but not lImited to
the effects of SUCfl ...astes on humans .....Her. alr, health. welfare. "nd natur"l resources
and on tfle adequacy of means "nd measures current 1y employed by the 011 and gas and
geotherrr~1 drilling and production lnjustry, Government agenCIes. and others to dispose
of and ut 111ze such ..astes and to prevent or substant la lly mit Igate 'SuCh adverse
effect'S. Such study shall include an analysIs of-

"'tAl the sources and volume of dIscarded material generated per year from such
...astes;

~(BJ present disposal practiceS:

"(C) potentIal danger to human health and tne envIronment from tfle surface runoff or
leachate;

~(O) documented cases ...hlch pr,)ve or h.sve caused danger to human hea lth and the
environment from surface runoff or leacflate;

"(E) alterna'tlves to current disposal methods:

'"(F) the cost of such alternatives; lind

"(G) the Impact of those alternatives on the exploration for. and development and
production of, crude oil and natural gas or geothe~l energy.

In furtherance of this study. the Actrnnistrator shall, as he deems appropriate. rev lew
studies and other actions of othe~ Federal agencies concerning such wastes with a view
to...ard aVOIdIng dupllcatlon of effort and the need to expedIte such 'Study. The
AdmInistrator shall publlSh a report of SUCh and shall include appropri.te findings and
recommendatiOns for Federal and nOn-Federal actions concerning SUCh effects.

"(2) The Aaninistrator shall complete the research and study and submit the report
required under paragraph (1) not later than twenty-fo~r months from the date of
enact~~nt of the Solid ~aste Disposal Act Amendments of 1980. Upon completion of the
study. ~e Admlnl~~ra~or shall prep4re a s~mmary of the findings of the study, a pl~~

for research, development, and demonstration respecting the findings of the study. and
shall submit the findings and the study, along wIth any recommendations resulting from
such study, to tne Committee on Environment and Public Works of the United States Senate
and the CommIttee on Interstate and FOrelgn Commerce of the United states House of
Representatives.

"(3) There are authorized to be appropriatIons not to exceed $1,000,000 to carry out the
provlsions of this subsection.
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CHAPTER II

OVERVIEW OF THE INDUSTRY,

DESCRIPTION OF THE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

The oil and gas industry explores for, develops, and produces

petroleum resources. In 1985 there were approximately 842,000 producing
oil and gas wells in this country, distributed throughout 38 States.
They produced 8.4 million barrels' of oil, 1.6 million barrels of
natural gas liquids, and 44 billion cubic feet of natural gas daily. The

American Petroleum Institute estimates domestic ~11ion
barrels of oil, 7.9 billion barrels of natural gas liquids, and 193
trillion cubic feet of gas. Petroleum exploration, development, and
production industries employed approximately 421,000 people in
1985.'

The industry is as varied as it is large. Some aspects of
exploration, development, and production can change markedly from region

to region and State to State. Well depths range from as little as 30 to
50 feet in some areas to over 30,000 feet in areas such as the Anadarko

8asin of Oklahoma. Pennsylvania has been producing oil for 120 years;
Alaska for only. IS. Maryland has approximately 14 producing wells; Texas
has 269,OOO and completed another 25,721 in 1985 alone. Production from
a single well can vary from a high of about 11,500 barrels per day (the
1985 average for wells on the Alaska North Slope) to less than 10 barrels
per day for many thousands of nstripper" wells located in Appalachia and

I Crude 0;1 product ion O!5 traditionally been e~pressed in barrels. A barrel is equIvalent
to 5.61 ft 3 . 0.158 ~3. or 4Z U.S. ;~llons.

Z These numbers. provided to EPA by the Bureau of land Management (eLM), are generally
accepted.



the more developed portions of the rest of the country.3 Overall,
70 percent of all U.S. oil wells are strippers, operating on the margins

of profitability. Together, however, these strippers contribute 14

percent of total U.S. production--a number that appears small, yet is

roughly the equivalent of the immense Prudhoe Bay field in Alaska.

Such statistics make it clear that a short discussion such as this

cannot provide a comprehensive or fully accurate .description of this

industry. The purpose of this chapter is simply to present the

tet-minology used in the rest of this report4 and to provide an
overview of typical exploration, development, and production methods.

With this as introduction, the chapter then defines which oil and gas

wastes EPA considers to be exempt within the scope of RCRA Section B002;

estimates the volumes of exempt wastes generated by onshore oil and gas

operations; and presents the results of sample surveys conducted by EPA
and the American Petroleum Institute to characterize the content of

exempt oil and gas wastes.

Exploration and Development

Although geological and geophysical studies provide information

concerning potential accumulations of petroleum, the only method that can

confirm the presence of petroleum is exploratory drilling. The majority

of exploratory wells are "dry" and must be plugged and abandoned. When

an exploratory well does discover a commercial deposit, however, many

development wells are typically needed to extract oil or gas from that
reservoir.

3 the defInitIOn of "strlplK'r" ...elllllily "Wary frorn Stote to SUte. For example, North Oak-ota
defines a stripper as a ...ell that produces 10 barrels per day or less at 6,000 feet or less; 11 to
lS barrels per day frorn a depth of 6,001 feet to 10,000 feet; and 16 to 20 barrels per day for wells
thdt are 10.000 feet deep.

4 A glossary of terms is also provided In Volume 3.
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Exploratory and development wells are mechanically similar and

generate similar wastes up to the point of production. In order to bring
a field into production, however, development wells generate wastes
associated with well completion and stimulation; these processes are

discussed below. From 1981 to 1985, exploration and development drillin9
combined averaged 73,000 wells per year (API 1986). Drilling activity
declined in 1986 and by mid-1987 rebounded over 1986 levels.

In the early part of the century, cable-tool drilling was the
predominant method of well drilling. The up-and-down motion of a

chisel-like bit, suspended by a cable, causes it to chip away the rock,

which must be periodically removed with a bailer. Although an efficient

technique, cable-tool drilling is limited to use in shallow, low-pressure

reservoirs. Today, cable-tool drilling is used on a very limited basis

in the United States, having been replaced almost entirely by rotary
drilling.

Rotary drilling provides a safe method for controllin9 high-pressure

oil/gas/water flows and allows for the simultaneous drilling of the well
and removal of cuttin9s, making it possible to drill wells over 30,000
feet deep. Figure 11-1 illustrates the process. The rotary motion

provided by mechanisms on the drill rig floor turns a drill pipe or stem,
thereby causing a bit on the end of the pipe to gouge and chip away the
rock at the bottom of the hole. The bit itself generally has three
cone-shaped wheels tipped with hardened teeth and is weighted into place
by thick-walled collars. Well casing is periodically cemented into the
hole, providing a uniform and stable conduit for the drill stem as it
drills deeper into the hole. The casing also seals off freshwater
aqUifers, high-pressure lones, and other troublesome formations.

Most rotary drilling operations employ a circulation system using a
water- or oil-based fluid, called "mud" because of its appearance. The
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mud is pumped down the hollow drill pipe and across the face of the bit
to provide lubrication and remove cuttings. The mud and cutlings are
then pumped back up through the annular space between the drill pipe'and

the walls of the hole or casing. Mud is generally mixed with a weighting

agent such as barite, and other mud additives, thus helping it serve

several other important functions: (1) stabilizing the wellbore and
preventing cave-ins, (2) counterbalancing any high-pressure oil, gas, or

water zones in the formations being drilled, and (3) providing a medium

to alleviate problems "downhole" (such as stuck pipe or lost circulation).

Cuttings are removed at the surface by shale shakers, desanders, and

desilters; they are then deposited in the reserve pit excavated or
constructed next to the rig. The reclaimed drilling mud is then

recirculated back to the well. The type and extent of solids control
equipment used influences how well the cuttings can be separated from the

drill ing fluid, and hence influences the ·volume of mud discharged versus

how much is recirculated. Drilling mud must be disposed of when excess

mud is collected, when changing downhole conditions require a whole new

mud formulation, or when the.weil is abandoned. The reserve pit is
generally used for this purpose. (Reserve pits serve multiple waste

management functions. See discussion in Chapter Ill.) If the well is a
dry hole, the drilling mud may be disposed of downhole upon abandonment.

The formation of a drill ing mud for a particular job depends on types
of geologic formations encountered,. economics, availability, problems

encountered downhole, and well data collection practices. Water-based

drilling muds predominate in the United States. Colloidal materials,
primarily bentonitic clay, and weighting materials, such as barite, are

common constituents. Numerous chemical additives are available to give

the mud precise properties to facilitate the drilling of the well; they
include acids and bases, salts, corrosion inhibitors, viscosifiers,
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dispersants, fluid loss reducers, lost circulation materials,
flocculants, surfactants, biocides, and lubricants. (See also Table
111-2.)

Oil-based drilling fluids account for approximately 3 to 10 percent
of the total volume of drilling fluids used nationwide. The oil base may
consist of crude oil, refined oil (usually fuel oil or diesel), or
mineral oil. Oil-based drilling fluid provides lubrication in
directionally drilled holes, high-temperature stability in very deep
holes, and protection during drilling through water-sensitive formations.

In areas where high-pressure or water-bearing formations are not
anticipated, air drilling is considerably faster and less expensive than
drilling with water- or oil-based fluids. (Air drilling cannot be used
in deep wells.) In this process, compressed air takes the place of mud,
cooling the bit and lifting the cuttings back to the surface. Water is
injected into the return line for dust suppression, creating a slurry
that must be disposed of. In the United States, air drilling is ~ost

commonly·.used in the Appalachian Bas'in, in southeastern
Kansas/northeastern Oklahoma, and in the Four Corners area of the
Southwest. Other low-density drilling fluids are used in special
situations. Gases other than air, usually nitrogen, are sometimes
useful. These may be dispersed with liquids or solids, creating wastes
in the form of mist, foam, emulsion, suspension, or gel.

Potential producing zones are commonly measured and analyzed (logged)
during drilling, a process that typically generates no waste. If
hydrocarbons appear to be present, a drill stem test can tell much about
their characteristics. When the test is completed, formation fluids
collected in the drill pipe must be disposed of.

If tests show that commercial quantities of oil and gas are present,
the well must be prepared for production or "completed." "Cased hole"
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completions are the most common type. First, production casing is run
into the hole and cemented permanently in place. Then one or more

strings of production tUbing are set in the hole, productive intervals

are isolated with packers, and surface equipment is installed. Actual

completion involves the use of a gun or explosive charge that perforates
the production casing and begins the flow of petroleum into the well.

During these completion operations, drilling fluid in the well may be

modified or replaced by specialized fluids to control flow from the

formation. A typical completion fluid consists of a brine solution

modified with petroleum products, resins, polymers, and other chemical
additives. When the well is produced initially, the completion fluid may

be reclaimed or treated as a waste product that must be disposed of. For

long-term corrosion protection, a packer fluid is placed into the

casing/tubing an~ulus. Solids-free diesel oil, crude oil, produced

water, or specially treated drilling fluid are preferred packer fluids.

Following well. completion, oil or gas in the surrounding fOrlilations

frequently is not under sufficient pressure to flow freely into the well

and be removed. The formation may be impacted with indigenous material,
the area directly surrounding the borehole may have become packed with

cuttings, or the formation may have inherent low permeability.

Operators use a variety of stimulation techniques to correct these

conditions and increase oil flow..Acidizing introduces acid into the

production formation, dissolVing formation matrix and thereby enlarging

existing channels in carbonate-bearing rock. Hydraulic fracturing
involves pumping specialized fluids carrying sand, glass beads, or

similar materials into the production formation under high pressure; this

creates fractures in the rock that remain propped open by the sand,

beads, or similar materials when pressure is released.
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Other specialized fluids may be pumped down a production well to
enhance its yield; these can include corrosion inhibitors, surfactants,

friction reducers, complexing agents, and cleanup additives. Although

the formation may retain some of these fluids, most are returned to the

surface when the well is initially produced or are slowly released over

time. These fluids may reqUire disposal, independent of disposal

associated with produced water.

Drilling operations have the potential to create air pollution from
s~veral sources. The actual dt"illing equipment itself is typically run

by large diesel engines that tend to emit significant quantities of

particulates, sulfur oxides, and oxides of nitrogen, which are subject to

regulation under the Clean Air Act. The particulates emitted may contain

heavy metals as well as polycyclic organic matter (POMs). Particularly

for deep wells, which require the most power to drill, and in large

fields where several drilling operations may be in progress at the same

time, cumulative diesel emissions can be important. Oil-fired tur'bines
are also used as a source of power on newer drilling rigs. Other sources

of air pollution include volatilization of light organ;'c compounds from

reserve pits and other holding pits that may be in use during drilling;
these are exempt wastes. These light organics can be volatilized from

recovered hydrocarbons or from solvents or other chemicals used in the

production process for cleaning, fracturing, or well completion. The

volume of volatile organic compounds is insignificant in comparison to

diesel engine emissions.

Production

Production operations generally include all activities associated

with the recovery of petroleum from geologic formations. They can be

divided into activities associated with downhole operations and

activities associated with surface operations. Downhole operations

include primary, secondary, and tertiary recovery methods; well

workovers; and well stimulation activities. Activities associated with
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surface operations include oil/gas/water separation, fluid treatment, and

disposal of produced water. Each of these terms is discussed briefly
below.

Downhole Operations

Primary recovery refers to the initial production of oil or gas from

a reservoir using natural pressure or artificial lift methods, such as

surface or subsurface pumps and gas lift, to bring it out of the

formation and to the surface. Most reservoirs are capable of producing

oil and gas by primary recovery methods alone, but this ability declines
over the life of the well. Eventually, virtually all wells must employ
some form of secondary recovery,. typically involving injection of gas or

liquid into the reservoir to maintain pressure within the producing

formation. Waterflooding is the most frequently employed secondary

recovery method. It involves injecting treated fresh water, seawater, or

pl'oduced water into the formation through a separate well or wells.

Tertiary recovery refers to the recovery of the last portion of the

oil that can be economically produced. Chemical, physical, and thermal

methods are available and may be used in combination. Chemical methods

involve injection of fluids containing substances such as surfactants and

polymers. Miscible oil recovery involves injection of gases, such as

carbon dioxide and natural gas, which combine with the oil. Thermal
recovery methods include steam injection and in situ combustion (or "fire

flooding"). When oil eventually reaches a production well, injected
gases or fluids from secondary and tertiary recovery operations may be

dissolved or carried in formation oil or water, or simply mixed with

them; their removal is discussed below in conjunction with surface

production operations.

Workovers, another aspect of downhole production operations, are
designed to restore or increase production from wells whose flows are
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inhibited by downhole mechanical failures or blockages, such as sand or

paraffin deposits. Fluids circulated into the well for this purpose must
be compatible with the formation and must not adversely affect

permeability. They are similar to completion fluids, descl"ibed earlier.

When the well is put back into production, the workover fluid may be

reclaimed or disposed of.

Other chemicals may be periodically or continuously pumped dO\~n a
production well to inhibit corrosion, reduce friction, or simply keep the

well flOWing. For example, methanol may be pumped down a gas well to

keep it from becoming plugged with ice.

Surface Operations

Surface production operations generally include gathering of the

produced fluids (oil, gas, gas liquids, and water) from a well or group

of wells and ~paration and treatment of the fluids. See

Figures 11~2, II~3, and 11-4. As producing reservoirs are depleted, their

water/oil ratios may increase steeply. New we1ls may produce little if

any water; stripper wells may vary greatly in the volume of water they

produce. Some may produce more than 100 barrels of water for every barrel
of oil, particularly if the wells are subject to waterflooding operations.

Virtually all of this water must be removed before the product can be

transferred to a pipeline. (The maximum water content allowed is

generally less than 1 percent.) The oil may also c0!1tain completion or

workover fluids, stimulation fluids, or ottler chemicals (biocides,

fungicides) used as an adjunct to production. Some oil/water mixtures

may be easy to separate, but others may exist as fine emulsions that do
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not separate of their own accord by gravity. Where settling is possible,

it is done in large or small tanks, the larger tanks affording longer
residence time to increase separation efficiency. Where emulsions are

difficult to break, heat is usually applied in "heater treaters."

Whichever method is used, crude oil flows from the final separator to

stock tanks. The sludges and liquids that settle out of the oil as tank

bottoms throughout the separation process must be collected and discarded

along with the separated ~Iater.

The largest volume production waste, produced water, flows from·the

separators into storage tanks and in the majority of oil fields is highly

saline. Most produced water is injected down disposal wells or enhanced

recovery wells. Produced water is also discharged to tidal areas and

surface streams, discharged to storage pits, or used for beneficial or
•

agricultural use. (Seawater is 35,000 ppm chlorides. Produced water can
range from 5,000 to 180,000 ppm chlorides.) If the produced water is

injected down a disposal well 01" an enhanced recover·y well, it may be

. treated to remove solids, which are also disposed of.

Tank bottoms are periodically removed from production vessels. Tank

bottoms are usually hauled away from the production site for disposal.
Occasionally, if the bottoms are fluid enough, they may be disposed of

along with produced water.

Waste crude oil may also be generated at a production site. If crude

oil becomes contaminated with chemical s or is skimmed from surface

impoundments, it is usually reel aimed. Soil and gravel contami nated by

crude oil as a result of normal field operations and occasional leaks and
spills require disposal.

Natural gas requires different techniques to separate out crude oil,

gas liquids, entrained solids, and other impurities. These separation

processes can occur in the field, in a gas p,"ocessing plant, or both, but
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more frequently occur at an offsite processing plant. Crude oil, gas

liquids, some free water, and entrained solids can be removed in

conventional separation vessels. More water may be removed by any of
several dehydration processes, frequently through the use of glycol, a

liquid dessicant. or various solid dessicants. Although these separation

media can generally be regenerated and used again, they eventually lose
their effectiveness and must be disposed of.

Both crude oil and natural gas may contain the highly toxic gas

hydrogen sulfide, which ;s an exempt waste. (Eight hundred ppm in air is

lethal to humans and represents an occupational hazard, but not an

ambient air toxics threat to human health offsite.) At plants where

hydrogen sulfide is removed from natural gas, sulfur dioxide (SOz)
release results. (EPA requires compliance with the National Ambient Air

Quality Standards (NMQS) for sulfur dioxide; DOl also has authority to

regulate these emissions.) Sulfur is often recovered from the hydrogen

sulfide (HZS) as a commercial byproduct. HZS dissolved in crude oil

does not pose any danger, but when it is produced at th~ wellhead in
gaseous form. it poses sel·i~us occupational risks througll possible leaks

or blowouts. These risks are also present later in the production

process when the H2S is ·separated out in various "sweetening"

processes. The amine. iron sponge. and selexol processes are three

examples of commercial processes for removing acid gases from natural

gas. Each HZS removal process results in spent or waste separation
media, which must be disposed of. ·EPA did not sample hydrogen sulfide
and sulphur dioxide emissions because of their relatively low volume and

infrequency of occurrence.

Gaseous wastes are generated from a variety of other

production·related operations. Volatile organic compounds may also be

released from minute leaks in production equipment or from pressure vents.

on separators and storage tanks. When a gas well needs to be cleaned
out, it may be produced wide open and vented directly to the atmosphere.
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Emissions from volatile organic compounds are exempt under Section
3001(b)(2)(A) of RCRA and represent a very low portion of national air
emissions. Enhanced oil recovery steam generators may burn crude oil as
fuel. thereby creating air emissions. These wastes are nonexempt.

DEFINITION OF EXEMPT WASTES

The following discussion presents EPA's tentative definition of the
scope of the exemption.

Scope of the Exemption

The current statutory exemption originated in EPA's proposed

hazardous waste regulations of December 18, 1978 (43 FR 58946). Proposed
•

40 CFR 250.46 contained standards for "special wastes"--reduced
requirements for several types of wastes that are produced in large
volume and that EPA believed may be lower in toxicity than other wastes

regulated as haza~dous wastes under RCRA. One of these categories of
special wastes was "gas and oil d,~ill ing muds and oil production brines."

In the RCRA amendments of 1980, Congress exempted most of these
special wastes from the hazardous waste requirements of RCRA Subtitle C.
pending further study by EPA. The oil and gas exemption, Section
3001(b)(2)(A), is directed at "drilling fluids, produced waters, and
other wastes associated with the exploration, development. or production
of crude oil or natural gas." The legislative history does not elaborate
on the definition of drilling fluids or produced waters, but it does
discuss "other wastes" as follows:

The term "other wastes associated" is specifically included to
designate waste materials intrinsically derived from the primary
field operations associated with the exploration, development, or
production of crude oil and natural gas. It would cover such
substances as: hydrocarbon bearing soil in and around related
facilities; drill cuttings; and materials (such as hydrocarbons.
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water, sand and emulsion) produced from a well in conjunction with
. crude oil and natural gas and the accumulated material (such as

hydrocarbons, water, sand, and emulsion) from production separators,
fluid treating vessels, storage vessels, and production "
impoundments. tH.R. Rep No. 1444, 96th Con9., 2d Sess. at 32 (1980».

The phrase "intrinsically derived from the primary field
operations ... " is intended to differentiate exploration, development,
and production operations from transportation (from the point of
custody transfer or of pl'oduction separation and dehydration) and
manufacturing operations.

In order to arrive at a clear working definition of the scope of the

exemption undel" Section 8002(m), EPA has used these statemellts in
conjunction with the statutory language of RCRA as a basis for making the

following assumptions about which oil and gas wastes should be included

in the present study .

• Although the legislative history underlying. the oil and gas
exemption is limited to "other wastes associated with the
exploration development or production of crude oil or natural
gas," the Agency believes that the rationale set forth in that
history is equally applicable to produced waters and drilling
fluids, Therefore, in developing criteria to define the scope of
the Section 3001(b)(2) exemption, the Agency has applied this
legislative history to produced waters and drilling fluids,

• The potential exists for small volume nonexempt wastes to be
mixed with exempt wastes, such as reserve pit contents. EPA
believes it is desirable to avoid improper disposal of hazardous
(nonexempt) wastes through dilution with nonhazardous exernpt
wastes. For example, unused pipe dope should not be disposed of
in reserve pits. Some resiqual pipe dope, however, will enter the
reserve pit as part of normal field operations;" this residual pipe
dope does not concern EPA. EPA is undecided as to the proper
disposal method for some other waste streams, such as rigwash that
often are disposed of in reserve pits.

Using these assumptions, the test of whether a particular waste

qualifies under the exemption can be made in relation to the following

three separate criteria. No one criterion can be used as a standard when

defining specific waste streams that are exempt. These criteria are as

follows.
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1. Exempt wastes must be associated witll measures (1) to locate oil
or gas deposits, (2) to remove oil or natural gas from the ground,
or (3) to remove impurities from such substances, provided that
the purification process is an integral part of primary field .
operatlons.~

2. Only waste streams intrinsic to the exploration for, or the
development and production of, crude oil and natural gas are
subject to exemption. Waste streams generated at oil and gas
facilities that are not uniquely associated with the exploration,
development, or production activities are not exempt. (Examples
would include spent solvents from equipment cleanup or air
emissions from diesel engines used to operate drilling rigs.)

Clearly those substances that are extracted from the ground or
injected into the ground to facilitate the drilling, operation, or
maintenance of a well or to enhance the recovery of oil and gas
are considered to be uniquely associated with primary field
operations. Additionally, the injection of materials into the
pipeline at the wellhead which keep the lines from freezing or
which serve as solvents to prevent paraffin accumulation is
intrinsically associated with primary field operations. With
regard to injection for enhanced recovery, the injected materials
must function primarily to enhance recovery of oil and gas and
must be recognized by the Agency as being appropriate for enhanced
recovery. An example would be produced "water. In this context,
"primarily functions" means that the"main reason for injecting the
materials is to enhance recovery of oil and gas rather than to
serve as a means for disposing of those materials.

3. Drilling fluids, produced waters, and other wastes intrinsically
derived from primary field operations associated with the
exploration, development, or production of crude oil, natural gas,
or geothermal energy are subject to exemption. Primary field
operations encompass production·related activities but not
transportation or manufacturing activities. With respect to oil
production, primary field operations encompass those activities
occurring at or near the wellhead, but prior to the transport of
oil from an individual field facility or a centrally located
facility to a carrier (i.e., 'pipeline or trucking concern) for
transport to a refinery or to a refiner. With respect to natural
gas production, primary field operations are those activities
occurring at or near the wellhead or at the gas plant but prior to
that point at which the gas is transferred from an individual
field facility. a centrally located facility. or a gas plant to a
carrier for transport to market.

5 lhus. wastes associated with such proc~~ses as 011 refining. petrochemical-related
mdnufacturing. or electricity generation are not exempt becau~e those processes do not occur at the
primary field operations.
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Primary field opel"ations may encompass the primary, secondary, and
tertiary produc.tion of oil or gas. Wastes generated oy the
transportat ion process itsel f are not exempt because they are not
intrinsically associated with primary field operations. An
example would be pigging waste from pipeline pumping stations.

Transportation for the oil and gas industry may be for short or
long distances. Wastes associated with manufacturing are not
exempt because they are not associated with exploration,
development, or production and hence are not intrinsically
associated with primary field operations. Manufacturing (for the
oil and gas industry) is defined as any activity occurring within
a refinery or other manufacturing facility the purpose of which is
to render the product co~ercially saleable.

Using these definitions, Table II-l presents definitions of exempted

wastes as defined by EPA for the purposes of this study. Note that this

is a partial list only. Although it includes all the major streams that

EPA has considered in the preparation of this report, others may exist.

In that case, the definitions 1isted above would be appl ied to determine

their status under RCRA.

Waste Volume Estimation Hethodolo9Y

Information concerning volumes of wastes from oil and gas

exploration, development, and production operations is not routinely

collected nationwide, making it necessary to develop methods for

estimating these volumes by indirect methods in order to comply with the

Section 8002(m) requirement to present such estimates to Congress. For
this study, estimates were compiled independently by EPA and by the

American Petroleum Institute (API) using different methods. Both are

discussed below.

Estimating Volumes of Drillina Fluids and Cuttings

EPA considered several different methodologies for determining volume

estimates for produced water and drilling fluid.
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Table IJ-J P~rtlal lIst of E~empl and tione~~mpt Wastes

tx[MPT \I,\Sl(S

Drill cuttings

On 111r.g flu 1(:lS

\,,:11 cooplo:t10n. tT'eatment.
and Sl10lulatlon fluius

Pdellng flUids

Sono. hydrOCorbon solIds.
and other depOSIts re~~ved

from product Ion wells

P,pe scale, hydrcearoon
solIds, hydrates. and other
depOSIts removed from

plpln~ and equl~nt

Plggmg "Jst~s from
g"lherlng lInes

Wasles from Subsurface
gJS storage and retrieval

\lute lulJrlcants. hydraulic
flutds. motor 011. and

poll lnt

\laste solvents from clean
up operat Ions

Oft-speC1flcatlOn and

unused materials intended
for disposal

InCInerator ash

PIggIng ..astes from
transport3t Ion p1pellneS
hll1e JI-I

BaSIC sedl~nt "ne .. Jter
and oth~r tanl oott~s

from st~rage facll'lIes
and separators

Pro.:: ..ced ..aler

Const1tuents removed from
prOduced water before It
IS InJected or otherWIse
c:l1sposed of

Acculnulated mHerld15 (such
as hydrocarbons. solIds,
sand. and emulsIon) from
production separators,
flUid-treatIng vessels,
and productIon Impoundments
tnat are not mlxeO with
separdt Ion or treJlment
medlJ

Orl11,ng mudS from offshore
operat IOns

NON[X[~PT WASTES

SanItary ..<lstes, trash, and
gray ..ater

Gdses, such as SO~, NO~,

and partlculdles fror. gas
turbines or otner mach1nery

Drums (filled. partIally
filled, or cleaned) ..hose
contents (Ire not intended
for use
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liqu1d hydrocarbons remOved
from Ihe prOduction stream
Out not from ~ll refln,ng

Gases r~ved from tne
product Ion stream, s~cn as
hydrogen sulfIde. carbcn
dlo~Ide, and volatlllzea
hydrocarbons

HaterlJls eJected from a
prodyctlon ~el1 during tne pTo:e~

lnown JS blowin; d~n d ..ell

Waste crude od from
prlffidry fIeld operatIons

lIght organ1CS YolJt I1,ud
from recovered hydrocarnons
or from solvents or other
ChemIcals use1 for cleanIng.
fracturing, or well comp1~llon

Waste iron sponge, glyc.:l1, and
otner separatIon med'a

Filters

Spent cau lysts

\loste'S from tru~~· an.:! drUlo
cleanIng operations

Waste solvents from eQuipment
ma Intenance

Spills from p1pelines or
other transport methods



EPA's estimates: For several regions of the country, estimates of
volumes of drilling fluids and cuttings generated from well drilling

operations are available on the basis of waste volume per foot of well

drilled. Estimates range from 0.2 barrel/foot (provided by the West

Virginia Dept. of Natural Resources) to 2.0 barrels/foot (provided by
NL Baroid Co. for Cotton Valley formation wells in Panola County,

Texas). EPA therefore consicered the possibility of using this approach

nationwide. If it wel"e possible to generate such estimates for all areas

of the country, including allowances for associated wastes such as

completion fluids and waste cement, nationwide figures would then be
comparatively easy to generate. They could be based on the total footage

of all wells drilled in the U.S., a statistic that is readily available

from API.

This method proved infeasible, however, because of a number of

complex factors contributing to the calculation of waste-per· foot
estimates that wou1d be both comprehensive and valid for all areas of ttle

country. For instance, the use of solids control equipment at drilling

sites, which directly affects waste generation, is not standardized. In

addition, EPA would have to differentiate among operations using various

drilling fluids (oil-based, water-based, and gas-based fluids). These

and other considerations caused the Agency to reject this method of

estimating volumes of drilling-related wastes.

Another methodology would be to develop a formal model for estimating

waste volumes based on all the factors influencing the volume of drilling

waste produced. These factors would include total depth drilled,
geologic formations encountered, drilling fluid used, solids control

equipment used, drilling problems encountered, and so forth. Such a

model could then be applied to a representative sample of wells drilled

nationwide, yielding estimates that could then be extrapolated to produce

nationwide volumes estimates.
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This method, too, was rejected as infeasible. It would h~ve required

access to data derived from the driller's logs and mud logs maintained at
individual well sites, which would have been very difficult to acquire.

Beyond this, other data and analytical needs for building such a model

proved to be beyond the resources available for the project.

With these methodologies unavailable. EPA developed its estimates by

equating the wastes generated from a drilling operation with the volume
of the reserve pit constl·ucted to service the well. Typically, each well

is served by a single reserve pit. which is used primarily for either

temporary Qt. permanent disposal of drilling wastes. Based on field

observations, EPA made the explicit assumption that reserve pits are

sized to accept tIle wastes anticipated fronl the drilling operation. The

Agency then collected information on pit sizes during the field sampling

program in 1986 (discussed later in this chapter), from l1terature

searches, and by extensive contact with State and Federal regulatory
personnel.

EPA developed three generic pit sizes (1.984-. 22.700-. "nu
87,240-barrel capacity) to represent the range of existing pits and

assigned each State a percent distribution for each pit size based on

field observation and discussion with selected State and industry
personnel. For example, from the data collected, Utah's drilling sites

were characterized as having 35 percent small pits, 50 percent medium

pits, and 15 percent large pits. Using these State-specific percent

distributions, EPA was then able to readily calculate an estimate of
annual drilling waste volumes per year for each State. Because Alaska's

operations are generally larger than operations in the other oil- and

gas-producing States, Alaska's generic pit sizes were different (55,093
and 400.244-barrel capacity.)
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Although the EPA method is relatively simple, relying on a well site
feature that is easily observable (namely, the reserve pitl,· the method

does have several disadvantages. It does not explicitly account for'
waste volume increases and decreases due to evaporation, percolation, and

ra'inwater collection. The three generic pit sizes may not adequately

represent the wide range of pit sizes used for drilling, and they all

assume that the total volume of each res~rve pit, minus a nominal 2 feet
of freeboard, will be used for wastes. Finally, the inforQalion

collected to determine the percent distributions of pit sizes within

States may not adequately characterize the industry. and adjusting the

distribution would require gathering new informatio~ or taking a new

survey. All of these uncertainties detract from the accuracy of a risk
assessment or an economic impact analysis used to evaluate alternative

waste management techniques.

The American Petroleum In~titllte's estimates: As the largest

natiol1al oil trade organization, the API routinely gathers and analyzes
many types of information on the oil and gas industry. In addition, in

conducti ng it s independent estimates of dri 11 i ng was te volumes, API was

able to conduct a direct survey of operators in 1985 to request waste

volume data-~a method that was unavailable to EPA because of time and

funding limitations. API sent a questionnaire to a sample of operators

nationwide, asking for estimated volume data for drilling muds and
cO~lpletion fluids, drill cuttings, and other associated wastes discharged

to the reserve pit. Completed questionnaires were received for 693
individual wells describing drilling muds, completion fluids, and drill

cuttings; 275 questionnaires also contained useful information concerning

associated wastes. API segregated the sampled wells so that it could

characterize driJling wastes within each of II sampling zones used in

this study and within each of 4 depth classes. Since API maintains a

data base on basic information on all wells drilled in the U.S.,
including location and depth, it was able to estimate a volume of wastes

for the more than 65,000 wells drilled in 1985. The API survey does have
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several significant limitations. Statistical representativeness of the
survey is being analyzed by EPA. Respondents to the survey were

primarily large oil companies. The survey was accompanied by a letter

that may have influenced the responses. Also, EPA experience with

operators indicates that they may underestimate reserve pit volumes.

Even though volumetric measurement and statistical analysis represent

the preferred method for estimating dril.ling waste volumes, the way in

which API's survey was conducted and the data were analyzed may have some

drawbacks. Operators were asked to estimate large volumes of wastes,

which are added slowl~ to the reserve pit and are not measured. Because

the sample size is small in comparison to the population, it is

questionable whether the sample is an unbiased representation of the

drilling industry.

Estimating Volumes of Produced ~ater

By far the largest volume pl'oduction waste from oil and gas

.operations is produced water. Of all the wastes generated fronl oil and

gas operations, produced water figures are reported with the most

frequency because of the reporting requirements under the Underground

Injection Control (UIC) and National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) p,"ograms.

EPA's estimates: Because produced water figures are more readily

available than drilling waste data, EPA conducted a survey of the State

agencies of 33 oil- and gas-producing States, requesting produced water

data from injection reports, production reports, and hauling reports.

For those States for which this information was not available, EPA

derived estimates calculated from the oil/water ratio from surrounding

States (this method used for four States) or derived estimates based on

information provided by State representatives (this method used for six

States).
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API's estimates: In addition to its survey of drilling wastes, API
conducted a supplemental survey to determine total volumes of produced

water on a State-by-State basis. API sent a produced water survey form
to individual companies \"eqlJesting 1985 crude oil and condensate volumes

and produced water volumes and distribution. Fourteen operators in 23

States. responded. Because most of the operators were active in more than
one State, API was able to include a total of 170 different survey

points. API then used these data to generate water-to-oil ratios (number
of barrels of water produced with each barrel of oil) for each operator

in each State. By extrapolation~ the results of the survey yield an

estimate of the total volume of produced water on a statewide basis; the
statewide estimated produced water volume total is simply the product of

the estimated State ratio (taken from this survey) and the known total

oil production for the State. API r~ports this survey method to have a

95 percent confidence level for produced water volumes. No standard

deviation was reported with this confidence level.

For most States, the figure generated by this method agrees closely
with the figure arrived at by EPA in its survey of State agencies in 33

oil-producing States. For a few Slates, however, the EPA and API numbers

are significantly different; Wyoming is an example. Since most of the

respondents to the API survey were major companies, their production

operations may not be truly representative of the industry as a whole.

Also, the API method did not cover all of the States covered by EPA.

Neither method can be considered completely accurate, so judgment is

needed to determine the best method to apply for each State. Because the

Wyoming State agency responsible for oil and gas operations believes that

the API number is greatly in error, the State number is used in this
report. Also, since the API survey did not cover many of the States in

the Appalachian Basin, the EPA numbers for all of the Appalachian Basin

States are used here. In all other cases, however, the API-p)'oduced

water volume numbers. which were derived in part from a field survey, are
believed to be more accurate than EPA numbers and are therefore used in

thi s report.
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Waste Volume Estimates

Drilling waste volumes for 1985, calculated by both the EPA and API
methods, appear in Table 11-2. Although the number of wells drilled for
each State differs between the two methods, both methods fundamentally
relied upon API data. The EPA method estimates that 2.44 billion barrels
of waste were generated from the drilling of 64,508 wells, for an average
of 37,902 barrels of waste per well. The API method estimates that 361
million barrels of waste were generated from the drilling of 69,734
wells, for an average of 5,183 barrels of waste per well. EPA has
reviewed API's survey methodology and believes the API method is more

reliable in predicting actual volumes generated. For the purposes of
this report. EPA will use the API estimates for drilling waste volumes.

Produced water volumes for 1985, calculated by both the EPA and API
methods, appear in Table 11-3. The EPA method estimates 11.7 billion
barrels of produced water. The API method estimates 20.9 billion barrels
of produced water.

CHARACTERIZATION OF WASTES

In support of this study, EPA collected samples from oil and gas
exploration, development. and production sites throughout the country and
analyzed them to determine their chemical composition. The Agency
designed the sampling plan to ensure that it would cover the country's,
wide range of geographic and geologic conditions and that it would
randomly select individual sites for stUdy within each area
(USEPA 1987). One hundred one samples were collected from 49 sites in 26
different locations. Operations sampled included centralized treatment
facilities, central disposal facilities, drilling operations, and

production facilities. For a more detailed discussion of all aspects of
EPA's sampling program, see USEPA 1987.
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Table 11-2 Estimated u.s. Drlllln9 Waste Volumes, 1985

EPA method API method
Number of. Volumea Number of Volumeb

State wells drilled 1,000 bbl wells drilled 1,000 bbl

Alabama 343 15,179 367 5,994
Alaska 206 4,118 242 1,8 I6
Arizona 3 56 3 23
Arkansas 975 43, 147 1,034 8,470
California 3,038 82,276 3,208 4,529
Colorado 1,459 27,249 1,578 8,226
Florida 21 929 21 1,068
Georgia NCe NC 1 2
Idaho NC NC 3 94
Illinois 2,107 57,063 2,291 2,690
Indiana 910 24,645 961 I, 105
Iowa NC NC I 1
Kansas 5,151 96,818 5,560 17,425
Kentucky 2,141 8,683 2,482 4,874
Louisiana 4,645 205,954 4,908 46,72~

Maryland 85 345 91 201
Michigan 823 22,289 870 3,866
Mississippi 568 25,136 594 14,653
Missouri 22 596 23 18
Montana 591 36,302 623 4,569
Nebraska 261 4,906 282 .,61
Nevada 34 1,070 36 335
New Mexico 1,694 3I ,638 1,780 13,908
New York 395 1,602 436 1,277
North Dakota 485 9, 116 514 4,804
Ohio 3,413 13,842 3,818 8,139
Oklahoma 6,978 383,581 7,690 42,547
Oregon 5 135 5 5
Pennsylvania 2,466 10,001 2,836 8,130
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Table 11-2 (continued)

EPA method API method
VolumebNumber of Volumea Number of

State wells drilled 1,000 bbl wells drilled I ,000 bb1

South Dakota 44 827 49 289
Tennessee 169 685 228 795
Texas 22,538 1,238,914 23,915 133,014
Utah 332 6,201 364 4,412
Virginia 85 345 91 201
Washington NCc NCc 4 15
West Virginia 1,l88

d
4,818 I ,419 3,097

Wyoming 1,409 86,546d I ,497 13,528

U.S .. Total 64,499 2,444,667 69,734 361,406

a Based on total available reserve pit volume. assuming 2 ft of freeboard (ref.).
b 8ased on total volume of drilling muds, .drill cuttings, completion fluids,
circulated cement, formation testing fluids, and other water and solids.
c Not calculated. .
d EPA notes that for Wyoming, the State's numbers are 1,332 and 11,988,000,
respectively.
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Table 11-3 Estimated U.S. Produced Water Volumes, 1985

EPA volumes API volumes
State 1,000 bbl Source 1,000 bbl Source

Alabama 34,039 a 87,619 9
Alaska 112,780 b 97,740 9
Arizona 288 b 149 9
Arkansas 226,784 b 184,536 9
California 2,553,326 b 2,846,978 9
Colorado 154,255 d 388,661 9
Florida 85,052 b 64,738 9
Illinois 8,560 e 1,282,933 9
Indiana 5,846 d h
Kansas 1,916,250 f 999,143 9
Kentucky 16,055 d 90,754 9
Louisiana 794,030 f 1,346,675 9
Maryland 0 b h
Michigan 64,046 b 76,440 9
Mississippi 361,038 e 318,666 9
Missouri 2,177 a h
Montana 159,343 b 223,558 9
Nebraska 73,411 b 164,688 9
Nevada 3,693 a h
New Mexico 368,249 e 445 ..265 9
New York 4,918 e h
North Dakota 88,529 b 59,503 9
Ohio 13,688 e h
Oklahoma 1,627,390 f 3,103,433 9
Oregon 33 b h
Pennsylvania 31,131 f h
South Dakota 3,127 b 5,155 9
Tennessee 800 f h
Texas 2,576,000 e 7,838,783 9
Utah 126,000 e 260,661 9
Virginia 0 b h
West Virginia 7,327 d 2,844 9
Wyomi ng 253,476* f 985,221 9

U.S. Total 11 ,671,641 20,873,243**

Sources: a. Inject i on Report s
b. Product i on Reports
c. Hauling Reports
d. Estimate calculated from water/oil ratio from surrounding States
e. Estimate calculated from water/oil ratio from other years for which

data were available
f. Estimate calculated from information provided by State

representative. See Table 1-8, (Westec, 1987) to explain footnotes
a-f

g. API industry survey
h. Not surveyed

*

**

Wyoming states that 1,722,599,614 barrels of produced water were
generated in the State in 1985. For the work done in Chapter VI, the
State's numbers were used.
Includes only States surveyed.
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Central pits and treatment facilities receive wastes from numerous

011 and gas field operations. Since large geographic areas are servlced

by these facilities. the facllities tend to b~ very lafge; one pit in

Oklahoma measured 15 acres and was as deep as 50 feet in places. Central
pits are used for long-tel"m waste storage and incorporate no treatment of

pit contents. Typical operations accept drilling waste only, produced

waters only, or both. Long-term, natural evaporation can concentrate the

chemical constituents in the pit. Central treatment and disposal

facilities are designed for reconditioning and treating wastes to allow

for discharge or final disposal. Like central pits, central treatment

facilities can accept drilling wastes only, produced water only, or

both.

Reserve pits are used for onsite disposal of waste drilling fluids.

These reserve pits are usually dewatered and backfilled. Waste

byproducts present at pI'oduction sites include saltwater brines (called
. produced waters), tank bottom sludge, and "pigging wax, H which can

accumulate in the gathering lines.

Extracts from these samples were prepared both directly and follOWing

the proposed EPA Toxicity Characteristic leaching Procedure (TClP). They
were analyzed for organic compounds, metals, classical wet chemistry

parameters, and certain other analytes.

API conducted a sampling program concurrent with EPA's. API's

universe of sites was slightly smaller than EPA's, but where they

overlapped, the results have been compared. API's methodology was
designed to be comparable to that used by EPA, but API's sampling and
analytical methods, including quality aSSl:rance and quality control

procedures, varied somewhat from EPA's. These dissimilarities can lead

to different analytical results. For a more detailed discuss10n of all

aspects of API's sampling program, see API 1987.
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Sampling Methods

Methods used by EPA and by API are discussed briefly below, with
emphasis placed on EPA's program.

EPA Sampling Procedures

Pit sampling: All pit samples were composited grab samples. The EPA
field team took two composited samples for each pit--one sludge sample
and one supernatant sample. ~here the pit did not contain a discrete

liquid phase, only a sludge sample was taken. Sludge samples are defined

by EPA for this report as tank bottoms, drilling muds, or other samples

that contains a significant quantity of solids (normally greater than

1 percent). EPA also collected samples of drilling mud before it entered
the reserve pit.

Each.pit was divided into four quadrants. with a sample taken from
the center of each quadrant, using either a coring device or a dredge.

The coring device was lined with Teflon or glass to avoid sample

contamination. This device was preferred because of its ease of use and

deeper penetration. The quadrant samples were then combined to make a

single composite sample representative of that pit.

EPA took supernatant samples at each of the four quadrant centers
before collecting the sludge samples, using a stainless steel liquid

thief sampler that allows liquid to be retrieved from any depth. Samples
were taken at four evenly spaced depths between the liquid surface and
the sludge-supernatant interface. EPA followed the same procedure at

each of the sampling points and combined the results into a single

composite for each site.

To capture volatile organics, volatile organic analysis (VOA) vials
were filled from the first liquid grab sample collected. All other
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sludge and liquid samples were composited and thoroughly mixed and had

any foreign material such as stones and other visible trash removed prior

to sendin9 them to the laboratory for analysis (USEPA )987).

Produced water: To sample produced water, EPA took either grab

samples from process lines or composited samples from tanks. Composite

samples were taken at four evenly spaced depths between the liquid
surface and the bottom of the tank, using only one sampling point per

tank. Storage tanks that were inaccessible from the top had to be

sampled from a tap at the tank bottom or at a flow line exiting the
tank. For each site location. EPA combined individual samples into a

single container to create the total liquid sample for that location.
EPA mixed all composited produced water samples thoroughly and removed

visible trash prior to transport to the laboratory (USEPA )987).

Central treatment facilities: Both liqUid and sludge samples were

taken at central treatment facilities. All were composited grab samples

using the same techniques described above for pits, tanks, or process

lines (USEPA J987).

API Sampling Methods

The API team divided pits into six sections and sampled in an "5"

curve pattern in each section. There were 30 to 60 sample locations

depending upon the size of the pit." API's sampling device was a metal or

PVC pipe, which was driven into the pit solids. When the pipe could not

be used, a stoppered jar attached to a ridged pole was used. Reserve pit
supernatant was sampled using weighted bottles or bottom filling

devices. Produced waters were usually sampled from process pipes or

valves. API did not sample central treatment facilities (API J987).

Analytical Methods

As for samplin9 methods, analytical methods used by EPA and by API
were somewhat different. Each is briefly discussed below.
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EPA Analvtical Methods

EPA analyzed wastes for the RtRA characteristics in accordance with

the Office of Solid Waste test methods manual (SW-846). In addition,
since the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) has been

proposed to be a RCRA test, EPA used that analytical procedure for
certain wastes, as appropriate. EPA also used EPA methods 1624 and 1625,
isotope dilution methods for organics. which have been determined to be

scientifically valid for this application.

EPA's survey analyzed 444 organic compounds. 68 inorganics, 19

conventional contaminants, and 3 RCRA characteristics for a total of 534
analytes. Analyses performed included gas and liquid chromatography,

atomic absorption spectrometry and mass spectrometry, ultraviolet

detection method, inductively coupled plasma spectrometry, and dioxin and

furan analysis. All analyses followed standard EPA methodologies and

protocols and inclUded full_ quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) on
certain tests (USEPA 198]).

Of these 534 analytes, 134 were detected in one or more samples. For
about half of the sludge samples, extracts were taken usin9 EPA's proposed
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) and were analyzed for a
subset of organics and metals. Sanlples from central pits arld central
treatment facilities were analyzed for 136 chlorinated dioxins and furans

and 79 pesticides and herbicides (USEPA 1987).

API Analytical Methods

API analyzed for 125 organics, 29 metals, 15 conventional

contaminants, and 2 RCRA characteristics for each sample. The same

methods were used by API and EPA for analysis of metals and conventional
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pollutants with some minor variations. For organics analysis EPA used
methods 1624C and 1625C. while API used EPA methods 624 and 625. While
the two method types are comparable. method 1624 (and 1625C) may give a
more accurate result because of less interference from the matrix and a

lower detection limit than methods 624 and 625. In addition. QA/QC on
API's program has not been verified by EPA. See USEPA 1987 for a
discussion of EPA analytical nlethods.

Results

Chemical Constituents Found by EPA in Oil and Gas Extraction Waste Streams

As previously stated. EPA collected a total of 101 samples from
drilling sites, production sites, waste treatment facilities, and

-commercial waste storage and disposal facilities. Of these 101 samples,

42 were sludge samples and 59 were I iquid samples (USEPA" 1987) .

Health-bas~d numbers in mil"ligrams per liter (mg/l) wet"e tabulated

for all constituents for which there are Agency-verified limits. These

ar.e either reference doses for nonc~rcinogens (Rfds) or risk-specific

doses (RSDs) for carcinogens. RSDs were calculated. using the following
risk levels: 10-6 for class A (human carcinogen) and 10-5 for class 8
(probable human carcinogen). Maximum contaminant limits (MCls) were

used, when available, then Rfds or RSDs. An Mel is an enforceable
drinking water standard that is used by the Office of Solid Waste when
ground water is a main exposure pathway.

Two multiples of the health-based limits (or MCls) were calculated
for comp~rison with the sample levels found in the wastes. Multiples of

100 were used to approximate the regulatory level set by the EP toxicity
test (i.e., 100 x the drinking water standards for some metals and
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pesticides). Multiples of 1,000 were used to approximate the

concentration of a leachate which, as a first screen, is a threshold
level of potential regulatory concern. Comparison of constituent levels

found by direct analysis of waste with multiples of health·based numbers
(or MCLs) can be used to approximate dispersion of this waste to surface

waters. Comparison of constituent levels found by TCLP analysis of waste

with multiples of health-based numbers (or MeLs) can be used to
approximate dispersion of this waste to ground water.

For those polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) for which verified
health·based numbers do not exist, limits were estimated by analogy with

known toxicities of other PAHs. If structure activity analysis (SAR)
indicated that the PAH had the potential to be carcinogenic, then it was

assigned the same health-based number as benzo(a)pyrene, a potent

carcinogen. If the SAR analysis yielded equivocal results, the PAH was

assigned the limit given to indeno-(1,2,3-cd) pyrene, a PAH with possible
carcinogenic potential. If the SAR indicated that the PAH was not likely. .
to be carcinogenic, then it was assigned th~ same number as naphthalene,

a noncal·cinogen.

The analysis in this chapter does not account for the frequency of

detection of constituents, or nonhuman health effects. Therefore, it

provides a useful indication of the constituents deserving fu,·ther study,

but may not provide an accurate description of the constituents that have

the potential to pose actual human·health and environmental risks.

Readers should refer to Chapter V, "Risk Modeling," for information on

human health and environmental risks and should not draw any conclusions

from the analysis presented in Chapter II about the level of risk posed
by wastes from oil and gas wells.

EPA may further evaluate constituents that exceeded the health-based
limit or MeL multiples to determine fate, transport, persistence, and
toxicity in the environment. This evaluation may show that constituents
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designated as secondary in the following discussion may not. in fact, be

of concern to EPA.

Although the Toxicity Characteristics Leaching Procedure (TCLP) was
performed on the sludge samples. the only constituent in the leach

exhibiting concentrations that exceeded the multiples previously

described was benzene in production tank bottom sludge. All of the other
chemical constituents that exceeded the.multiples were from direct

analysis of the waste.

Constituents Present at Levels of Potential Concern

Because of the limited number of samples in relation to the large

universe of facilities from which the samples were drawn, results of the

waste sampling pr~gram conducted for this study must be analyzed
carefully. EPA is conducting a statistical analysis of these saw.ples.

Table 11-4 -shows EPA and API chemic,l constituents that were present
in oil and gas Extraction waste streams in amounts greater than.

health-based limits multiplied by 1,000 (primary concern) and those
constituents that occurred within the range of multiples of 100 and 1,000

(secondary concern). Benzene and arsenic, constituents of primary and

secondary concern respectively, by this definition, were modeled in the

risk assessment chapter (Chapter V). The table compares waste stream
location and sample phase with the 'constituents found at that location

and phase. Table 11-5 shows the number of samples compared with the
number of detects in EPA samples for each constituent of potential

concern.

The list of constituents of potential concern is not final. EPA is

currently evaluating the data collected at the central treatment
facilities and central pits. and more chemical constituents of potential

concern may result from this evaluation. Also, statistical analysis of
the sampling data is continlling.
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Comparison to r.onstituents of Potential Concern Identified in the Risk
Analvsis

This report'~ risk assessm~nt selected the chemical constituents that
are most likely to dorninate the human health and environmental risks

associated with drilling wastes and prod~ced water endpoints. Through

this screenillg process, EPA selected arsenic, benzene, sodium, cadmium,

chromium VI, boron, chloride, and total mobile ions as the constituents
to model for risk assessment. 6

The chemicals selected for the risk assessment modeling differ from

the constituents of potential concern identified in this chapter's
analysis for at least three ,"eJsons. First, the risk assessment

screening accounted for constituent mobility by examining several factors

in addition to solubility that affect mobility (e.9., soil/water
partition cpefficients) whe,"eas, in Chapter II, constituents of potential

concern were not selected on the basis of mobi~ity in the environment.

Second~ certiin constituents wer~ selected for the risk assessment

modeling based on their po~cntial to cause adverse environmental. effects
as opposed to human health effects; ttle Chapter II analysis conside,"s

mostly human health effects. Third, frequency of detection was

considered in selecting constituents for the risk analysis but was not

considered in the Chapter II analysis.

Facility Analysis

Constituents of potential concern were chosen on the basis of
exceedances in liquid samples or TeLP extract. Certain sludge samples

are listed in Tables 11-4 and 11·5, since these samples, through direct

6 Mob1le Ions modeled 1n the risk a~sessment In~lude chloride. sodl~m. potassIum.
calCIum. mdgneslum. and svlfdte.
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chemical analysis. indicated the presence of constituents at levels
exceeding the multiples previously described. One sludge sample analyzed

by the TClP method contained benzene in an amount above the level of
potential concern. T~ls sample is included In Tables 11-4 and 11-5. The

sludge samples are shown for comparison with the liquid samples and TClP

extract and were not the basis for choice as a constituent of potential

concern. Constituents found in the liqLlid samples or the TClP extract in

amounts greater than 100 times the health-based number are consid~red

constituents of potential concern by EPA.

Central Treatment Facility

Benzene, the only constituent found in liquid samples at the ce~tral

treatment facilities, was found in the effluent in amounts exceeding the

level of potential concern.

Central Pit Facility

No constituent was found in the liquid phase in amounts exceeding the

level of potential concern at central pit facilities.

Drilling Facilities

lead and barium were found in amounts exceeding the level of

potential con~ern in the liquid phase of the tank bottoms and the reserve

pits that were sampled. Fluoride was found in amounts that exceeded 100

tjmes the health-based number in reserve pit supernatant.

Production Facility

Benzene was present

concern at the midpoint

in amounts that exceeded the

and the endpoint lecatlons.
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level of potential concern that occurred only at the endpoint location
were for phenanthrene, barium, arsenic, and antimony. Benzene was

present in amounts exceeding the multiple of 1,000 in the TClP leachate
of one sample.

WASTE CHARACTERIZATION ISSUES

Toxicity Characteristic leaching Procedure (TClP)

The TClP was designed to model a reasonuble worst·case mismanagement

scenario, that of co-disposal of industrial waste with municipal refuse

or other types of biodegradable organic waste in a sanitary landfill. As

a generic model of mismanagement, this scenario is appropriate for

nonregulated wastes because those wastes may be sent to a municipal
landfill. However, most waste from oil and gas exploration and

production is not disposed of ~n a sanitary landfill, for which the test

was designed. Therefore, the test may not reflect the true hazard of the

waste when it is.managed hy other methods. However, if these wastes' were
to go to a sanita,'y landfill, EPA believes the TClP would be an

appropriate leach test to use.

For example, the TClP as a tool for predicting the leachability of

oily wastes placed in surface impoundments may actually overestimate that

1eachabil ity. One reason for thi s overest imat i on i nvo1ves the fact that

the measurement of volatile compounds is conducted in a sealed system

during extraction. Therefore, all volatile toxicants present in the
waste are assumed to be available for leaching to ground water. None of

the volatiles are assumed to be lost from the waste to the air. Since

volatilization is a potentially significant, although as yet

unquantified, route of loss from surface impoundments. the TClP may
overestimate the leaching potential of the waste. Another reason for

overestimation is that the TClP assumes that no degradation--either

chemical, physical, or biological--will occur in the waste before the
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leachate actually leaves the impoundment. Given that leaching is not
likely to begin until a finite time after disposal and will continue to
occur over many years. the assumption of no change may tend to

overestimate leachability.

Conversely, the TCl? may underestimate the leaching potential of

petroleum wastes. One reason for this assumption is a procedural problem

in the filtration step of the TCl? The amount of mobile liquid phase

that is prescnt in ttlese wastes and that may nligrate and result in

ground-water contamination is actually underestimated by the TelP. The

TelP requires the waste to be separated into its mobile and residue solid
phases by filtration. Some production wastes contain materials that may

clog the filter, indicating that the waste contains little or no mobile

fraction. In an actual disposal environment, however, the liquid may

migrate. Thus, the TClP may underestimate the leaching potential of

these materials. Another reason for underestimation may be that the
acetate extraction fluid used is not as aggressive as real world leaching

fluid since other sohibili2ing species (e.g., detergents, solvents, humic·

species, chelating agents) may be present in .leaching fluid:; in actual

disposal units. The use of a citric acid extraction media for more

aggressive leaching has been suggested.

Because the TClP is a generic test that does not take site-specific
factors into account, it may overestimate waste leachability in some

cases and underestimate waste lea~hability in other cases. This is

believed to be the case for wastes from oil and gas exploration and
production.

The EPA has several projects underway to investigate and quantify the

leaching potential of oily matrices. These include using filter aids to
prevent clogging of the filter, thus increasing filtration efficiency,

and using column studies to quantitatively assess the degree to which

oily materials move through the soil. These projects may result in a
leach test more appropriate for oily waste.
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Solubility and Mobility of Constituents

Barium is usually found in drill~n9 waste as barium sulfate (bar1te),
which is practically insoluble in water (Considine 1974). Barium sulfate
may be reduced to barium sulfide. which is water soluble. It;s the

relative insolubility of barium sulfate that greatly decreases its

toxicity to humans; the more soluble and mobile barium sulfide is also

much more toxic (Sax 1984). Barium sulfide formation from barium sulfate

requires a moist anoxic environment.

The organic constituents present in the liquid samples in

concen~rations of potential concern were benzene and phenanthrene.

Benzene was found in produced waters and effluent from central treatment

facilities, and phenanthrene was found in produced waters.

An important commingl ing effect that can incr~ase the mobil ity of

nonpolar organic solvents is the addition of small amounts of a more
soluble· organic solvent. This effect can significantly increase the

extent to which normally insoluble materials are dissolved. This
solubility enhancement is a log-linear effect. A linear increase in

cosolvent concentration can lead to a logarithmic increase in

solubility. This effect is also additive in terms of concentration. For

instance, if a number of cosolvents exist in small concentrations, their

total concentration may be enough to have a significant effect on

nonpolar solvents with which the cosolvents come in contact (Nkedi-Kizza
1985, Woodburn et al. 1986). Common organic cosolvents are acetone,

toluene, ethanol, and xylenes (Brown and Donnelly 1986).

Other factors that must be considered when evaluating the mobility of

these inorganic and organic constituents in the environment are the use

of surfactants at oil and gas drilling and production sites and the
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general corrosivity of produced waters.

solubility of many constituents in these
been shown to corrode casing (see damage

Surfactants can enhance the

waters. Produced waters have
cases in Chapter IV).

Changes in pH in the environment of disposal can cause precipitation

of compounds or elements in waste and this can decrease mobility in the
environment. Also adsorption of waste components to soil particles will

attenuate mobility. This is especially true of soils containing clay

because of the greater surface area of clay-sized particles.

Phototoxic Effect of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH)

New studies by Kagan et a1. (1984), Allred and Giesy (1985), and
Bowling et al. (1983) have shown that very low concentrations (ppb in

some cases) of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) are lethal to some
forms of aquatic wildlife when they are introduced to sunlight after

exposure to the PAHs. This is called the phototoxic effect.

In the study conducted by Allred and Giesy (1985), it was Shown that
anthracene toxicity to Daphnia pulex resulted from activation by solar

radiation of material present on or within the animals and not in the

water. It appeared that activation resulted from anthracene molecules

and not anthracene degeneration products. Additionally, it was shown
that wavelengths in the UV-A region (315 to 380 nm) are primarily

responsible for photo-induced anthracene toxicity.

It has been shown that PAHs are a typical component of some produced

waters (Davani et al., 1986a). The practice of disposal of produced

waters in unlined percolation pits is allowing PAHs and other

constituents to migrate into and accumulate in soils (Eiceman et a1.,
1986a, 1986b).
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pH and Other RCRA Characteristics

Of the RCRA parameters reactivity, ignitability, and corrosivity; no

waste sample failed the first two. Reactivity was low and ignitability

averaged 200°F for all waste tested. On the average. corrosivity

parameters were not exceeded, but one extreme did fail this RCRA test

(See Table 11-6). A solid waste is considered hazardous under RCRA if

its aqueous phase has a pH less than or equal to 2 or greater than or

equal to 12.5. As previously stated, a sludge sample is defined by EPA
in this document as a sample containing a significant quantity of solids
(normally greater than percent).

Of the majo~ waste types at oil and gas facilities, waste drilling

muds and produced waters have an average neutral pH. Waste drilling

fluid samples ranged from neutral values to very basic values. and

produced waters ranged from neutral to acidic values. In most cases ,the

sludge phase tends to be more basic than the liquid phases.· An exception
is the tank bottom waste at central treatment facilities, which has an

average acidic value. Drilling waste tends to be basic in the liquid and

sludge phases and failed the RCRA test for alkalinity in one extreme
case. At production facilities the pH becomes more acidic from the

midpoint location to the endpoint. This is probably due to the removal
of hydrocarbons. This neutralizing effect of hydrocarbons is also shown

by the neutral pH values of the production tank bottom waste. An
interesting anomaly of Table 11-6 is the alkaline values of the influent
and effluent of central treatment facilities compared to the acidic

values of the tank bottoms at these facilities. Because central

treatment facilities accept waste drilling fluids and produced waters,
acidic constituents of produced waters may be accumulating in tank bottom

sludges. The relative acidity of the produced waters is also indicated

by casing failures, as shown by some of the damage cases in Chapter IV.
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Table 11-6 pll Values for Exploration, Developmenl and Production Waslrs (EPA Samples)

I Midpoint ank bottom t~ndPolnl Illlluenl lank 1';11 uent enlral Pit ank IJOltOIU, "II

roducllon

Slu c . ; 7. ; 7.
I U, . . ., . .. . , .1

Lentral treatment

SlulIRe .M; M.M; M. 2.0; 3.9; 5.• '.1; •.1; 10.0
,lqUld .7; 6.5; 7. 7.0; •.1; 10.1

....enlral Pit

Sludl!c 7.2; M.O; 9.
Liauid 5.7; 7.5; M.5

IVfIIlmg

~ 6.•; Y.U; 11.•
LI Ul 1.1; 7.1; 7.1 6.5; 7.7; 11.

Legend:

#; #; # - minimwn; avcmge; maximum



Use of Constituents of Concern

The screening analysis conducted for the risk assessment identified
arsenic, benzene, sodium, cadmium. chromium VI, boron, and chloride as

the constituents that likely pose the greatest human health and

environmental risks. The risk assessment's findings differ from this
chapter's findings since this chapter's analysis did not consider the

freqllency of detection of constituents, mobility factors, or nonhuman

health effects (see Table 11-7). Some constituents found in Table 11-4

were in waste streams causing damages as documented in Chapter IV.
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Table 11-7 Comparison of Potential Constituents of Concern
That Were Modeled In Chapter V

Chemical
Chapter
II· V"

Reasons for not Including In Chapter V
risk analvsls •••

Benzene P Yes

Phenanthrene P No

Lead P No

Barium P No

Arsenic S Yes

Fluoride S No

Antimony S No

NIA

Low frequency in drilling p~ and produced water samples;
low ground-water mobility; relatively low concentration
to-toxicity ratio; unverified reference dose used for
Chapter 2 analysis.

Low ground-water mobility.

Low ground-water mobility.

NIA

Relatively low concentration-to-toxicity ratio.

Low frequency in drilling pit and produced water samples.

• p", primary concern in Chapter 11; S '" secondary concern in Chapter II.

•• Yes", modeled in Chapter V analysis; no '" not modeled in Chapter V analysis.

U. Table summarizes primary reasons only; additional secondary reasons may also exist.
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CHAPTER III

CURRENT AND ALTERNATIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

INTRODUCTION

Managing wastes produced by the oil and gas industry is a large
task. By the estimates gathered for this report, in 1985 over 361

million barrels of drilling muds and 20.9 billion barrels of produced

water were disposed of in the 33 States that have significant
exploration, development, and production activity. In that same year,

there were 834,B31 active oil and gas wells, of which about 70 percent

(580,000 wells) were stripper operations.

The focus of this section is to review current waste management

teChnologies employed for wastes at all phases of the exploralion

development-production cycle of the onshore oil and gas industry. It is

convenient to divide wastes into two broad categories. The first
category includes drilling muds, wellbore cuttings, and chemical

additives related to the drilling and well completion process. These

wastes tend to be managed together and may be in the form of liquids,

sludges, or solids. The second broad category includes all wastes
associated with oil and gas production. Produced water is the major

waste stream and is by far the highest volume waste associated with oil

and gas production. Other production-related wastes include relatively

small volumes of residual bactericides, fungicides, corrosion inhibitors,

and other additives used to ensure efficient production; wastes from

oil/gas/water separators and other onsite processing facilities;

production tank bottoms; and scrubber bottoms. l

1 For the purpose of this chapter, all waste streams. whether exempt or nonexempt, are
dIscussed.



In addition to looking at these two general waste categories, it is
also important to view waste management in relation to the sequence of
operations that occurs in the life cycle of a typical well. The
chronology involves both drilling and production--the two phases
me~tioned above--but it also can include "post-closure" events, such as
seepage of native brines into fresh ground water from improperly plugged
or unplugged abandoned wells or leaching of wastes from closed reserve

pits.

Section 8002(m) of RCRA requires EPA to consider both current and
alternative technologies in carrying out the present study. Sharp
distinctions between current and alternative technologies are difficult
to make because of the wide variation in practices among States and among
different types of operations. Furthermore, waste management technology
in this field is fairly simple. At least for the major high-volume
streams, there are no significant newly invented, field-proven
technologies in the res'earch or development stage that can be considered
"innrivative" or "emerging." Although practices that are routine in one
location may be considered innovative or alternative" elsewhere, virtually

every waste management practice that exists can be considered "current"
in one specific situation or another. This is because different
climatological or geological settings may demand different management
procedures, either for technical convenience in designing and running a
facility or because environmental settings in a particular region may be
unique. Depth to ground water, soil permeability, net
evapotranspiration, and other site-specific factors can strongly
influence the selection and design of waste management practices. Even
where geographic and production variables are similar, States may impose
quite different requirements on waste management, including different

permitting conditions.
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long·term improvements in waste management need not rely, however,
purely on increasing the use of better existing technology. The Agency

does foresee the possibility of significant technical improvements in
future technologies and practices. Examples include incineration and

other thermal treatment processes for drilling fluids; conservation,

recycling, reuse, and other waste minimization techniques; and wet air

oxidation and other proven technologies that have not yet been applied to

oil and gas operations.

Sources of Information

The descriptions and interpretations presented here are based on
State or Federal regulatory requirements, published technical

information, observations gathered onsite during the waste sampling

program, and interviews with State officials and private industry.

Emphasis is placed on practices in 13 States that' represent a

cross-section of the petroleum extraction industry based on their current

drilling activity, rank .in production, and geographi~ distribution. (See

Table 111-1.)

limitations

Data on the prevalence, environmental effectiveness, and enforcement

of waste management requirements currently in effect in the

petroleum-producing States are difficult to obtain. Published data are

scarce and often outdated. Some of the State regulatory agencies that

were interviewed for this study have only very limited statistical

information on the volumes of wastes generated and on the relative use of

the various methods of waste disposal within their jurisdiction. Time

was not available to gather statistics from other States that have
significant oil and gas activity. This lack of concrete data makes it

difficult for EPA to complete a definitive assessment of available

disposal options. EPA is collecting additional data on these topics.
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Table 111-1 States Wltn Major all Production Used as Prlmary

References In ThIS Study

Alas,a

Ark"nsas

CalIfornIa

Co lorado

Kansas

louIsiana

MIchIgan

He.. Hex ieo

OhIO

0;.. lahoma

Texas

West Virglnla

WyOllllng
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DRILLING-RELATED WASTES

Description of Waste

Drilling wastes include a wide variety of materials, ranging in

volume from the thousands of barrels of fluids ("muds") used to drill a
well, to the hundreds of barrels of drill cuttings extracted from the
borehole, to much smaller quantities of wastes associated with various

additives and chemicals sometimes used to condition drilling fluids. A
genera-' description of each of these materials is presented in broad
terms below.

Drilling Fluids (Muds)

The largest volume drilling-related wastes generated are the spent
drilling fluids or muds. The composition of modern drilling fluids or

muds can be qUite complex .and can vary widely, not only from one

geographical area to another but also from one depth to another in a
particular well as it is drilled.

Muds fall into two general categories: water-based muds, which can be

made with fresh or saline water and are used for most types of drilling,

and oil-based muds, which can be used when water-sensitive formations are

drilled, when high temperatures are encountered, or when it is necessary

to protect against severe drill string corrosion in hostile downhole
environments. Drilling muds contain four essential parts: (1) liquids,

either water or oil; (2) reactive solids, the viscosity- and

density-bUilding part of the system, often bentonite clays; (3) inert
solids such as barite; and (4) additives to control the chemical,

physical, and biological properties of the mud. These basic components
perform various functions. For example, clays increase viscosity and
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density, barium sulfate (barite) acts as a weighting agent to maintain
pressure in the well, and lime and caustic soda increase pH and control
viscosity. Additional conditioning materials include polymers, starch~s.

lignitic material, and various other chemicals (Canter et al. 1984).

Table 111-2 presents a partial list, by use category, of additives to
drilling muds (Note: this table is based on data that may, in some cases,
be outdated.)

Cuttings

Well cuttings include all solid materials produced from the geologic
formations encountered during the drilling process that must be managed

as part of the content of th~ waste drilling mud. Drill cuttings consist
of rock fragments and other heavy materials that settle out by gravity in
the reserve pit. Other materials, such as sodium chloride, are soluble
in fresh water and can pose problems in waste disposal. Naturally
occurring arsenic may also be encountered in significant concentrations
in certain wells and in certain parts of the country and must be disposed
of appropriately. (Written communication with Mr. Don Basko, Wyoming Oil
and Gas Conservation Commission.)

Waste Chemicals

In the course of drilling operations, chemicals may be disposed of by
placing them in the well's reserve pit. These can include any substances
deliberately added to the drilling mud for the various purposes mentioned
above (see Table 111-2).
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T<lble 111-2 Ch,nacterL:atlon of 011

Sourc~: [rlformat Ion In trlls t<lb1e ..dS ta"e~ from Arnerlc"rl
Petroleum Instltut<? (API) l3l.dletln 13F (1978). Qr111lng

p;oact lCtS navt tvO h~d Sign If Ica:lt ly In some respe;;:ts SInce

its publication; the ,nfonn.ttlon pres~nted oelow Illily

therefor~ not ~e fully ~CCuralt or current.

Bases used In formulatIng drIllIng flUId are prtdomlnant ly fresh

"ilter, .. ith minor USl:: of saltwater or oIls. lnc1ujlnij dIesel dnd

mineral oils. It IS estll'IJled Ihdt the lnjustry used 30.000 tons of

diesel 011 per yedr In drIllIng flulo In 1918. a

WeIghting Agents

C~non ..eight lng agents fo~nd In drIllIng flUids Jr¥ barite. calCIum
b·

carbonate, <1nj galena tF't.Sj. Appr01Cllllately 1.900.000 tons of

barite, 2,500 tons of calcium carbonate, and 50 tOllS of galena (the
mIneral form of lead) are used In drIlling each year.

Ylscosiflers

Y1Scosifiers found In drIlling flUid lnclude:

• Bentonite clays
.• AttJpulgite/sep101lte

• Asphalt/gi1sonite

• Asbestos
• Bio-polymers

650.000 tons/year

85.000 tons/year

10,000 tons/year

10,000 tons/year

500 tons/year

a This figure included contributions from offshore operatIons.

According to APl, use of diesel oil in drilling fluid has been
substantially reduced in the past 10 years principally as a result of

Its restricted use In offshore operations.

b kPl stdtes that galeni! IS no longer used in drl 11 ing mud.
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Tao Ie 111-2 (contInued)

DlsperS<lnts

DIspersants used In crll11ng flulJ lnclude:
• (dOTlIUlll. chror.'IIum. Hcn,

and other metal llg~osulfonates

• tlalurdl, caus!lcized chromll,lrn
dnd ZInc 11gnlte

• InorganIc phosphdtes
• ModIfIed t~nn.ns

FluId Loss R~ducers

65,000 tons/year

50,000 tons!ye~r

1,500 tons!yedr
1, 200 tonsl year

rlul.1 loss redlJcers used in drIlling fluld
• Starch/organIC polymers
• Cellulosic polymers IGMC. HEC)

• GUdr gum
• Acryhc !,ol)mers

Include:
15.000 tons/yedr
12.500 tons/year
100 tons/year
2.500 tons/)e.. r

lost Clrculatlon MaterIals

lost CIrculation materldls used c~prlse a varlety of nontO~IC

substdnces IncludIng cellophdne. cotton seeo. rIce hulls, ground
formlCd, ground leather. ground pdper, ground pecan <lnd walnut
shells. mIC<l. and wood dnd cane fibers. A total of 20,000 tons of
tnese mdterlals is used per yedr.
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laDle 111-2 (continued)

~urface Actl~e Agents

~urface act lve agents (used as em~ lSlflers. detergents. aefoa~nts)

lncluae:

• Fatty aCids. naphthenlC aCIds. and soaps 5.000

•
•

OrganiC sulfates/sulfonates
Aluminum stearate (Quantity

Lubricants

tons/yea r
1.000 tons/year

not ava Ilab Ie)

lubricants used include;

•
•

Vegetable
Graphite

olls
oS

500 tons/year
tons/year

lhe prllnary flocculating agents used In drl1llng are:

• Acrylic polymers 2.500 tons/year

Biocldes

BloCldes used in dr1111ng include: .
• Organic amlneS, amioes. amine salts
• Aldehydes (parafonrnalcehyde)
• ChlorInated phenols c1 ton/year
• Organosulfur compounds and

organometalllcs

HI sce llaneous

Hlscellaneous drilling fluid additives Include:

1.000 tons/year
500 tons/year

(QuantIty not available)

•
•
•

EthoKylated alkyl phenols
AallphatlC alcohols
Alumlnum anhydride derivatIves
and chrom alum

I I 1-9
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lable lll·l (contlnuedl

CommerCIal chemIcals used
• SodIum hydroxlde
• SodIum cnlorlde

In drilling flUId If'lclude:
SO,COO tOf'ls/year
SO,OOO tOf'ls/year
lO.OOO tons/ye,r
Il,50C tons/year
10.000 tons/year
5000 tons/year
4,000 tons/year
500 tons/year

500 tons/year
500 tons/year
50 tons/year
clO tons/year
(quantIty not a~ai l~ble)

Potassium hydrOXIde
SodIum bIcarbonate
SodIum su If Ite
MagneSIum OXIde
BarIum carbonate

Sodlum carbon,te
C,lclum chlorlce
CalcIum hydroXIde/calcIum oilde
PotassIum chlorIde
SodIum ChrOmdte/dichromatea

CalcIum sulfate

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

lhese commerci,l chemIcals are used for a ~arlety of purposes
Including pH control. corrOSIon inhlblt Ion. Inc:reaslng fhlld phase
aenslty. treatlng out calcIum sulf.. te \1'1 10.... pH mudS. tre,tlng out
calcIum sulfate In nIgh pH muds.

CorrOSIon InhIbItors

Corros Ion lnhlbltors used lnc lu.de:

• Iron OXIde
• AmmonIum bisulflte
• BaSIC lIne carbon,te
• Zinc chromate

100 tons/year
100 tons/ye,r
100 tons/ye,r
cl0 tons/year

,
APl stoltes that sodium chrOOl4te IS no longer used in drilling

..d.
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Frdcturing and Acidizing Fluids

Fracturing and acidizing are processes commonly used to enlarge 
existing channels and open new ones to a wellbore for several purposes:

• To increase permeability of the production formation of a well;

• To increase the zone of influence of injected fluids used in
enhanced recovery operations; and

• To increase the rate of injection of produced water and
industrial waste material into disposal wells.

The process of "fracturing" involves breaking down the formation,
often through the application of hydraulic pressure, followed by pumping

mixtures of gelled carrying fluid and sand into the induced fractures to

hold open the fissures in the rocks after the hydraulic pressure is

released. Fracturing fluids can be oil-based or water-based. Additives

are used to reduce the leak-off rate, to increase the amount of propping
agent carried by the fluid, and to reduce pumping friction. Such

additives may include corrosion inhibitors, .surfactants. sequestering

agents, and suspending agents. The volume of fracturing fluids used to

stimulate a well can be significant. 2 Closed systems, which do

not involve reserve pits, are used very occasionally (see discussion
below). However, closed systems are widely used in California. Many oil

and gas fields currently being developed contain low-permeability

reservoirs that may require hydraulic fracturing for commercial

production of oil or gas.

2 Mobile Oil Co. recently set a well stimulation record (single stage) in a Wilcol(
formation well in Zapata County. Tel(4s. by 'placing 6.3 million pounds of undo using II fracturing

flUId volUl\'l! of 1.54 lIlilllon gallons (World Oil. January 1987).
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The process of "acidizing" is done by injecting acid into the target
formation. The acid dissolves the rock, creating new channels to the
wellbore and enhancing existing ones. The two basic types of acidizing

treatments used are:

• low· pressure acidiz;ng: acidizing that avoids fracturing the
formation and allows acid to work through the natural pores
(matrix) of the formation .

• Acid fracturing: acidizing that utilizes high pressure and high
volumes of fluids (acids) to fracture rock and to dissolve the
matrix in the target formation.

The types of acids normally used include hydrochloric acid (in
concentrations ranging from 15 to 28 percent in water), hydrochloric
hydrofluoric acid mixtures (12 percent and 3 percent, respectively), and
acetic acid. Factors influencing the selection of acid type include
formation solubility, reaction time, reaction products effects, and the
sludging and emulsion-forming properties of the crude oil. The products
of spent acid are primarily carbon dioxide and water.

Spent fracturing and acidizing fluid may be discharged to a tank, to
the reserve pit, or to a workover pit.

Completion and Workover Fluids

Completion and workover fluids. are the fluids placed in the wellbore
during completion or workover to control the flow of native formation
fluids, such as water, oil, or gas. The base for these fluids is usually

water. Various additives are used to control density, viscosity, and
filtration rates; prevent gelling of the fluid; and reduce corrosion.
They include a variety of salts, organic polymers, and corrosion
inhibitors.
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When the completion or workover operation is completed, the fluids in
the wellbore are discharged into a tank, the reserve pit, or a workover
pi t.

Rigwash and Other Miscellaneous Wastes

Rigwash materials are compounds used to clean decks and other rig
equipment. They are mostly detergents but can include some organic
solvents, such as degreasers.

Other miscellaneous wastes include pipe dope used to lubricate
connections in pipes, sanitary sewage, trash, spilled diesel oil. and
lubricating oil.

All of these materials may, in many operations. be disposed of in the
reserve pit.

ONSITE DRILLING WASTE MANAGEMENT METHODS

Several waste management methods can be used to manage oil and gas
drilling wastes onsite. The material presented below provides a separate
discussion for reserve pits, landspreading, annular disposal,
solidification of reserve pit wastes. treatment and disposal of liquid
wastes to surface water. and closed treatment systems.

Several waste management methods may be employed at a particular site
simultaneously. Issues associated with reserve pits are particularly
complex because reserve pits are both an essential element of the
drilling process and a method for accumulating. storing. and disposing of
wastes. This section therefore begins with a general discussion of
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several aspects of reserve pits--design, construction, operation, and

closure--and then continues with more specific discussions of the other

technologies used to manage drilling wastes.

Reserve Pits

Description

Reserve pits, an essential design component in the great majority of
well drilling operations,] are used to accumulate, stol·e, and, to

a large extent, dispose of spent drilling fluids, cuttings, and
associated drill site wastes generated during drilling, completion, and

testing operations.

There is generally one reserve pit per well. In 1985, an estimated

70,000 reserve pits were constructed. In the past, reserve pits were

used both to remove and dispose of drilled solids and cuttings a~d to

store the active mud system p'rior to its being recycled to tha well being
drilled. As more "advanced solids control and drilling fluid technology

has become available, mud tanks have begun to replace the reserve pit as

the storage and processing area for the active mud system, with the
reserve pit being used to dispose of waste mud and cuttings. Reserve

pits will, however, continue to be the principal method of drilling fluid
storage and management.

A reserve pit is typically excavated directly adjacent to the site of

the rig and associated drilling equipment. Pits should be excavated from

undisturbed, stable subsoil so as to avoid pit wall failure. Where it is

impossible to excavate below ground level, the pit berm (wall) is usually
constructed as an earthen dam that prevents runoff of liquid into
adjacent areas.

] Closed systems. whIch do not Involve reserwe PitS. are used wery occaSIonally (see
dISCUSSIon below). Howewer, closed systems are WIdely used In CalIfornia.
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In addition to the components found in drilling mud, common

constituents found in reserve pits include salts, oil and grease, and
dissolved and/or suspended heavy metals. Sources of soluble salt

contamination include formation waters, downhole salt layers, and

drilling fluid additives. Sources of organic contamination include

lubricating oil from equipment leaks, well pressure control equipment

testing, heavy oil-based lubricants used to free stuck drill pipe, and,

in some cases, oil-based muds used to drill and complete the target

formation. 4 Sources of potential heavy metal contamination

include drilling fluid additives, drilled solids, weighting materials,
pipe dope, and spilled chemicals (Rafferty 1985).

The reserve pit itself can be used for final disposal of all or part
of the drilling wastes, with or without prior onsite treatment of wastes •

•or for temporary storage prior to offsite disposal. Reserve pits are
most often used in combination with some other dlsposal techniques, the

selection of which depends on waste type, geographjcal location of the

site., ciimate, regulatory requirements, and (if appropriate) lease

ag,"eements with the landown~r.

The major onsite waste disposal methods include:

• Evaporation of supernatant;

• 8ackfilling of the pit itself, burying the pit solids and
drilled cuttings by using the pit walls as a source of material
(the most common technique);

• landspreading all or part of the pit contents onto the area
immediately adjacent to the pit;

4 Charles A. Koch of the Horth Dakota Industrial Commission. 0;1 and Gas Olv;slon. states
that MA company would not no~lly change the entire drilling fluid for just the target zone. This
cholnge would add drastically to the cost of drIlling."
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• Onsite treatment and discharge;

• Injecting or pumping all or part of the wastes into the well
annulus; and

.
• Discharge to surface waters.

Another less common onsite management method is chemical
solidification of the wastes.

Dewatering and burial of reserve pit contents (or, alternatively,
landspreading the pit contents) are discussed here because they are
usually an integral aspect of the design and operation of a reserve pit.
The other techniques are discussed separately.

Dewatering of reserve pit wastes is usually accomplished through
natural evaporation or skimming of pit liquids. Evaporation is used
where climate permits. The benefits of evaporation may be overstated.
I~ the arid climate of Utah. 93 percent of produced waters in an unlined
pit percolated into the surrounding soil. Only 7 percent of the produced
water evaporated (Davani et al. 1985)·. Alternatively, dewatering can be
accomplished in areas of net precipitation by siphoning or pumping off
free liquids. This is followed by disposal of the liquids by subsurface
injection or by trucking them offsite to a disposal facility.
Backfilling consists of burying the residual pit contents by pushing in
the berms or pit walls, followed by compaction and leveling.
landspreading can involve spreading the excess muds that are squeezed out
during the burial operation on surrounding soils; where waste quantities
are large, landowners' permission is generally sought to disperse this
material on land adjacent to the site. (This operation is different from
commercial landfarming, which is discussed later.)
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Environmental Performance

Construction of reserve pits is technically simple and
straightforward. They do not require intensive maintenance to ensure
proper function, but they may, in certain circumstances, pose
environmental hazards during their operational phase.

Pits are generally built or excavated into the surface soil zones or
into unconsolidated sediments, both of which are commonly highly
permeable. The pits are generally unlined,s and, as a result,
seepage of liquid and dissolved solids may occur through the pit sides
and bottom into any shallow, unconfined freshwater aquifers that may be
present. When pits are lined, materials used include plastic liners,
compacted soil, or clay. Because reserve pits are used for temporary
storage of drilling mud, any seepage of pit contents to ground water may
be temporary, but it can in some cases be significant, continuing for
decades (USEPA 1986).

Other routes of environmental exposure associated with reserve pits
include rupture of pit berms and overflow of pit contents, with
consequent discharge to land or surface water. This can happen in areas
of high rainfall or where soil used for berm construction is particularly
unconsolidated. In such situations, berms can become saturated and
weakened, increasing the potential for failure. Leaching of pollutants
after pit closure can also occur and may be a long-term problem
especially in areas with highly permeable soils.

S An API study suggests that 37 percent of reserve pits are lIned with d clay or synthetlc
l1ner.
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Annular Disposal of Pumpable Drilling Wastes

Description

Annular disposal involves the pumping of waste drilling fluids down
the annulus created between the surface and intermediate casing of a well
(see Figure III-I). (Disposal of solids is accomplished by using burial.
solidification, landfarming, or landspreading techniques.) Disposal down
the surface casing in the absence of an intermediate casing is also
considered annular disposal. Annular disposal of pumpable drilling
wastes is significantly more costly than evaporation, dewatering, or land
application and is generally used when the waste drilling fluid contains
an objectionable level of a contaminant or contaminants (such as
chlorides, metals, oil and grease, or acid) which, in turn, limits
availability of conventional dewatering or land application of drilling
wastes. However, for· disposal in a "dry" hole, costs may be relatively

low. No statistics are available on how frequently annular injection of
drilling wastes is used.

Environmental Performance

The well's surface casing is intended to protect fresh ground-water
zones during drilling and after annular injection. To avoid adverse
impacts on ground water in the vicinity of the well after annular
injection, it is important that surface casing be sound and properly
cemented in place. There is no feasible way to test the surface casing
for integrity without incurring significant expense.

Assuming the annulus is open and the surface casing has integrity,
the critical implementation factor is the pressure at which the reserve
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pit contents are injected. The recelvlng strata are usually relatively
shallow, permeable formations having low fracture pressures. If these

pressures are exceeded during annular injection. the strata may develop

vertical fractures. potentially allowing migration of drilling waste into

freshwater zones.

Another important aspect of annular injection is identification and

characterization of the confining shale layer above the receiving

formation. Shallow confining layers are, very often, discontinuous. Any

unidentified discontinuity close to the borehole increases the potential

for migration of drilling wastes into ground water.

Drilling Waste Solidification

Description

Surfa~e problems with onsite burial of rese~ve pit contents reported

by landowners (such as reduced load-bearlng capacity of the ground over
the pit site and the formation" of wet spots); as well as environmental

problems caused by leaching of salts and toxic constituents into ground

water, have prompted increased interest in reserve pit waste

solidification.

In the solidification process. the total reserve pit waste (fluids
and cuttings) is combined with solidification agents such as commercial
cement, flash, or lime kiln dust. This process forms a relatively

insoluble concrete-like matrix, reducing the overall moisture content of

the mixture. The end product is more stable and easier to handle than
reserve pit wastes buried in the conventional manner .. The solidification

process can involve injecting the solidifying agents into the reserve pit
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or pumping the wastes into a ffilxlng chamber near the pit. The waste does
not have to be dewatered prior to treatment. Solidification can increase

the weight and bulk of the treated waste, which may in some cases be a
disadvantage of this method.

Environmental Performance

Solidification of reserve pit wastes offers a variety of

environmental improvements over simple burial of wastes, with or without
dewatering. By reducing the mobility of potentially hazardous materials,

such as heavy metals, the process decreases the potential for

contamination of ground water from leachate of unsolidified, buried

reserve pit wastes. Bottom sludges, in which heavy metals largely

accumulate, may continue to leach into ground water. (There are no datd

to establish whether the use of kiln dust would add harmful constituents
to reserve pit waste. Addition of kiln dust would increase the volume of

waste to be managed.)

Treatmenf and Di scharge of Li qui d Wastes to Land or Surface Water

Description

Discharge of waste drilling fluid to
EPA's zero discharge effluent guideline.
area, the liquid phase of waste drilling
concentrations is chemically treated for
treated aqueous phase (at an appropriate
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discharged to land or surface water bodies,6 The addition of
selected reagents to reserve pit liquids must achieve the necessary
reactions to allow effective separation of the suspended solids prior to

dewatering of the sludge in the reserve pit.

Onsite treatment methods used prior to discharge are commercially
available for reserve pit fluids as well as for solids. They are
typically provided by mobile equipment .brought to the drill site. These

methods include pH adjustment, aeration, coagulation and flocculation,
centrifugation, filtration, dissolved gas flotation, and reverse

osmosis. All these methods, however, are more expensive than the more
common approach of dewatering through evaporation and percolation.
Usually, a treatment company employs a combination of these methods to
treat the sludge and aqueous phases of reserve pit wastes.

Environmental Performance

Treatment and discharge of liquid wastes are used primarily to
shorten the time necessary to close a pit.

Closed Cycle Systems

Description

A closed cycle waste treatment'system can be an alternative to the
use of a reserve pit for onsite management and disposal of drilling

6 04Yld f14nnery states that his interpretation of EPA's effluent guidelines would

preclude such a dischclrge. "On July 4, 1987, a petition was filed with EPA to reVIse the effluent

guideline. If that petition is granted, stream discharges of drilling fluid and produced fluids
would be allowed at least from operations in the Appalachian States. H
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wastes. Essentially an adaptation of offshore systems for onshore use,
closed systems have come into use relatively recently. Because of their
high cost, they are used very rarely, usually only when operations a're
located at extremely delicate sites (such as a highly sensitive wildlife
area), in special development areas (such as in the center of an

urbanized area), or where the cost of land reclamation is considered
excessive. They can also be used where limited availability of makeup
water for drilling fluid makes control of drill cuttings by dilution
infeasible.

Closed cycle systems are defined as systems in which mechanical
solids control equipment (shakers, impact type sediment separation, mud
cleaners, centrifuges, etc.) and collection equipment (roll-off boxes,
vacuum trucks, barges, etc.) are used to minimize waste mud and cutting

•volumes to be disposed of onsite or offsite. This in turn maximizes the
volume of drilling fluid returned to the active mud system. Benefits
derived from the use of this equipment include the- following (Hanson et
al. 1986):

• A reduction in the amount of water or oil needed for mud
maintenance;

• An increased rate of drill bit penetration because of better
sol ids control;

• lower mud maintenance costs;

• Reduced waste volumes to be-disposed of; and

• Reduction in reserve pit size or total elimination of the
reserve pit.

Closed cycle systems range from very complex to fairly simple. The

de9ree of solids control used is based on the mud type and/or drilling
program and the economics of waste transportation to offsite disposal
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facilities (particularly the dollars per barrel charges at these
facilities versus the cost per day for additional solids control

equipment rental). Closed systems at drill sites can be operated to have

recirculation aE the liquid phase, the solid phase, or both. In reality,

there is no completely closed system for solids because drill cuttings

are always produced and removed. The closed system for solids, or the

mud recirculation system, can vary in design from site to site, but the

system must have sufficient solids handling equipment to effectively

remove the cuttings from muds to be reused.

Water removed from the mud and cuttings can- be reused. It is

possible to operate a separate closed system for water reuse onsite along
with the mud recirculation system. As with mud recirculation systems,

the design of a water recirculation system can vary from site to site,

depending on the quality of water required for further use. This may

include chemical treatment of the water.

Environmental Performance

Although closed systems offer many environmental advantages, their
high cost seriously reduces their potential use, and the mud and cuttings
must still ultimately be disposed of.

Disposal of Drilling Wastes on the North Slope of Alaska--A Special
Case

The North Slope is an arctic desert consisting of a wet coastal plain
underlain by up to 2,500 feet of permafrost, the upper foot or two of
which thaws for about 2 months a year. The North Slope is considered to
be a sensitive area because of the extremely short growing season of the

tundra, the short food chain, and the lack of species diversity found in
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this area. Because of the area's severe climate, field practices for
management of drilling media and resulting waste are different on the
North Slope of Alaska from those found elsewhere in the country. In- the
Arctic, production pads are constructed above ground using gravel. This

type of construction prevents melting of the permafrost. Reserve pits
are constructed on the production pads using gravel and native soils for
the pit walls; they become a permanent part of the production facility.
Pits are constructed above and below grade.

Because production-related reserve pits on the North Slope are
permanent, the contents of these pits must be disposed of periodically.
This is done by pumping the aqueous phase of a pit onto the tundra. This
pumping can take place after a pit has remained inactive for 1 year to
allow for settling of solids and freeze·concentration of constituentsi
the aqueous phase is tested~for effluent limits for various constituents
established by the State of Alaska. The National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit system does not cover these
discharges. An .altern~tiYe to pumping of the reserve pit liquids onto
the tundra is- to "road-spread" the liquid, using it as a dust control
agent on the gravel roads connecting the production facilities. Prior

to promulgation of new State regulations, no standards other than "no oil
sheen" were established for water used for dust control. ADEC now
requires that at the edge of the roads, any leachate, runoff, or dust
must not cause a violation of the State water quality standards. Alaska
is evaluating the need for setting. standards for the quality of fluids
used to avoid undesirable impacts. Other North Slope disposal options
for reserve pit liquids include disposal of the reserve pit liquids
through annular injection or disposal in Class II wells. The majority of
reserve pit liquids are disposed of through discharge to the tundra.

Reserve pits on the
filling it with gravel.

North Slope
The solids

are closed by dewatering the pit and
are frozen in place above grade and
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below grade. Freezing in place of solid waste is successful as long as
hydrocarbon contamination of the pit contents is minimized. Hydrocarbon
residue in the pit contents can prevent the solids from freezing
completely. In above-grade structures thawing will occur in the brief
summer. If the final waste surface is below the active thaw zone, the
wastes will remain frozen year-round.

Disposal of produced waters on the North Slope ;s through subsurfa,e
injection. This practice does not vary significantly from subsurface
injection of production wastes in the Lower 48 States, and a description
of this practice can be found under "Production-Related Wastes" below.

Environmental Performance

Management of drilling media and associated waste can be problematic
in the Arctic. Because of the severe climate, the reserve pits
experience intense freeze-thaw cycles that can break .down the st~bility

of the pit walls, making .them vulnerable to erosion. From time to "time,
reserve pits on the North Slope have breached, spilling untreated liquid
and solid waste onto the surrounding tundra. Seepage of untreated
reserve pit fluids through pit walls is also known to occur.

Controlled discharge of excess pit liquids is a State-approved
practice on the North Slope; however, the long-term effects of
discharging large quantities of liquid reserve pit waste on this
sensitive environment are of concern to EPA, Alaska Department of
Environmental Conservation (ADEC), and officials from other Federal
agencies. The existing body of scientific evidence is insufficient to

conclusively demonstrate whether or not there are impacts resulting from
this practice.
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OFFSITE WASTE MANAGEMENT METHODS

Offsite waste management methods include the use of centralized
disposal pits (centralized injection facilities, either privately or

commercially operated, will be discussed under "subsurface injection" of

production wastes), centralized treatment facilities. commercial

landfarming, and reconditioning and reuse of drilling media.

Centralized Disposal Pits

Description

Centralized disposal pits are used in many States to stofe and

dispose of reserve pit wastes. In some cases, large companies developing
•

an extensive oil or gas field may operate centralized pits within the

field for better environmental control and cost considerations. Most

centralized pits are operated commercially, primarily for the use of

smaller operators who cannot afford to construct properly designed and

sited disposal pits for their own use. They serve the disposal needs for
drilling or production wastes from multiple wells over a large

geographical area. Centralized pits are typically used when storage and

disposal of pit wastes onsite are undesirable because of the high

chloride content of the wastes or because of some other factor that

raises potential problems for the operators. 7 Wastes are

generally transported to centralized disposal pits in vacuum trucks.

These centralized pits are usually located within 25 miles of the field

sites they serve.

7 Op~rators. for Instanc~. mdy be reQUired under their leas~ agreements with landowners not
to dIspose of theIr pit wastes onsite because of th~ potentIal for ground·water contamInation.
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The number of commercial centralized pits in major oil-producing
States may vary from a few dozen to a few hundred. The number of
privately developed centralized pits is not known.

Technically, a centralized pit is identical in basic construction to
a conventional reserve pit. It is an earthen impoundment, which can be
lined or unlined and used to accumulate, store, and dispose of drilling
fluids from drilling operations within a certain geographical area.
Centralized pits tend to be considerably larger than single-well pits;
surface areas can be as large as 15 acres, with depths as great as 50
feet. Usually no treatment of the pit contents is performed. Some

cent~alized pits are used as separation pits, allowing for solids
settling. The liquid recovered from this settling process may then be
injected into disposal wells. Many centralized pits also have State
requirements for oil skimming and reclamation.

Environmental Performance

Centralized pits are a storage and disposal operation; they usually
pe~form no treatment of wastes.

Closure of centralized pits may pose adverse environmental impacts.
In the past some pits have been abandoned without proper closure,
sometimes because of the bankruptcy of the original operator. So far as
EPA has been able to determine, only one State, Louisiana, has taken
steps to avoid this eventuality; louisiana requires operators to post a
bond or irrevocable letter of credit (based on closing costs estimated in
the facility plan) and have at least SI million of liability insurance to
cover operations of open pits.
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Centralized Treatment Facilities

Description

A centralized treatment facility for oil and gas drilling wastes is a
process facility that accepts such wastes solely for the purpose of
conditioning and treating wastes to allow for discharge or final
disposal. Such facilities are distinct from centralized disposal pits,
which do not treat drilling wastes as part of their storage and disposal
functions. The use of such facilities may remove the burden of disposal
of wastes from the operators in situations where State regulations have
imposed stringent disposal requirements for burying reserve pit wastes
onsite.

•Centralized treatment may be an economically viable alternative to
onsite waste disposal for special drilling fluids, such as oil-based
muds. which cannot be disposed of in a more conventional manner. The
removal, hauling, and treatment costs incurred by tr~atment. at ·commercial
sites will generally outweigh landspreading or onsite burial costs. A
treatment facility can have a design capacity large enough to accept a

great quantity of wastes from many drilling and/or production facilities.

Many different treatment technologies can potentially be applied to
centralized treatment of oil and gas drilling wastes. The actual method
used at the particular facility would depend on a number of factors. One
of these factors is type of waste. Currently. some facilities are
designed to treat solids for pH adjustment, dewatering, and
solidification (muds and cuttings), while others are designed to treat
produced waters. completion fluids. and stimulation fluids. Some
facilities can treat a combination of wastes. Other factors determining
treatment method include facility capacity, discharge options and
requirements, solid waste disposal options, and other relevant State or
local requirements.
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Environmental Performance

Experience with centralized treatment is limited. Until recently, it
was used only for treatment of offshore wastes. Its use in recent years
for onshore wastes is commercially speculative, being principally a
commercial response to the anticipated impacts of stricter State rules
pertaining to oil and gas drilling and production waste. The operations
have not been particularly successful as business ventures so far.

Commercial Landfarming

Description

Landfarming is a method for converting reserve pit waste material
into soil-like material by bacteriological breakdown and through s~il

incorporation. The method can also be used to process production wastes,
such as production tank ·bottoms, emergency pit cleanouts, -and .scrubber
bottoms. Incorporation into soil uses dilution, biodegradation, chemical
alteration, and metals adsorption mechanisms of soil and soil bacteria to
reduce waste constituents to acceptable soil levels consistent with
intended land use.

Solid wastes are distributed over the land surface and mixed with
soils by mechanical means. Frequent turning or disking of the soil is
necessary to ensure uniform biodegradation. Waste-to-soil ratios are
normally about 1:4 in order to restrict concentrations of certain
pollutants in the mixture, particularly chlorides and oil (Tucker 1985).
Liquids can be applied to the land surface by various types of irrigation
including sprinkler, flood, and ridge and furrow. Detailed landfarming
design procedures are discussed in the literature (Freeman and Deuel
1984) .
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landfarming methods have been applied to reserve pit wastes in
commercial offsite operations. The technique provides both treatment and

final disposition of salts, oil and grease, and solids. landfarming may
eventually produce large volumes of soil-like material that must be

removed from the area to allow operations to continue.

Requirements for later reuse or disposal of this material must be

determined separately.

Environmental Performance

landfarming is generally done in areas large enough to incorporate

the volume of waste to be treated. In commercial landfarming operations

where the volume of materials treated within a given area is large, steps

must be taken to ensure protection of surface and ground water. It is
important, for instance, to minimize application of free liquids so as to

reduce rapid transport of fluids through the soils.

The process is most suitable for the treatment of organics,

especially the lighter fluid fractions that tend to distribute themselves
quickly into the soil through the action of biodegradation. Heavy metals

are also "treated" in the sense that they are adsorbed onto clay

particles in the soil, presumably within a few feet of where they are

applied; but the capacity of soils to accept metals is limited depending
upon clay content. Similarly, the ·ability of the soil to accept

chlorides and still sustain beneficial use is also limited.

Some States, such as Oklahoma and Kansas, prohibit the use of

commercial landfarming of reserve pit wastes. Other States, such as

louisiana, allow reuse of certain materials treated at commercial

landfarming facilities. Materials determined to meet certain criteria
after treatment can be reused for applications such as daily sanitary
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landfill covering or roadbed construction. When reusing landfarmed
material, it is important that such material not adversely affect any
part of the food chain.

Reconditioning and Reuse of Drilling Media

Description

Reconditioning and reuse of drilling media are currently practiced in
a few well·defined situations. The first such situation involves the
reconditioning of oil-based muds. This is a universal practice because
of the high cost of oil used in making up .this type of drilling media.
A second situation involves the reuse of reserve pit fluids as "spud"

muds. the muds used in drilling the initial shallow portions of a well in
which lightweight muds can be used. A third situation involves the
increased reuse of drilling fluid at one well, using more efficient
solids removal. Less mud is required for drilling a single well if
efficient solids control is maintained. Another application for reuse of
drilling media is in the plugging procedure for well abandonment.
Pumpable portions of the reserve pit are transported by vacuum truck to
the well being closed. The muds are placed in the wellbore to prevent
contamination of possibly productive strata and freshwater aquifers from
saltwater strata. The ability to reuse drilling media economically
varies widely with the distance between drilling operations, frequency
and continuity of the drilling schedule. and compatibility between muds
and formations among drill sites.

Environmental Performance

The above discussion raises the possibility of minimization of
drilling fluids as an approach to limiting any potential environmental
impacts of drilling-related wastes. Experience in reconditioning and
reusing spud muds and oil·based muds does not provide any estimate of
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specific benefits that might be associated with recycling or reuse of
most conventional drilling muds. Benefits from mud recycling at the
project level can be considerable. From a national perspective, benefits
are unknown. The potential for at least some increased recycling and
reuse appears to exist primarily through more efficient management of mud
handling systems. Specific attempts to minimize the volume of muds used
are discouraged, at present, by two factors: (1) drilling mud systems are
operated by independent contractors, for whom sales of muds are a primary
source of income, and (2) the central concern of all parties is
successful drilling of the well, resulting in a general bias in favor of
using virgin materials.

In spite of these economic disincentives, recent industry studies
suggest that the benefits derived from decreasing the volume of drilling
mud used to drill a single well are significant, resulting in mud cost
reductions of as much as 30 percent (Amoco 1985).

PRODUCTION-RELATED WASTES

Waste Characterization

Produced Water

When oil and gas are extracted from hydrocarbon reservoirs, varying
amounts of water often accompany the oil or gas being produced. This is

known as produced water. Produced water may originate from the reservoir
being produced or from waterflood treatment of the field (secondary
recovery). The quantity of water produced is dependent upon the method
of recovery. the nature of the formation being produced, and the length
of time the field has been producing. Generally, the ratio of produced
water to oil or gas increases over time as the well is produced.

Most produced water is strongly saline. Occasionally, chloride
levels, and levels of other constituents, may be low enough (i.e., less
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than 500 ppm chlorides) to allow the water to be used for beneficial
purposes such as crop irrigation or livestock watering. More often,
salinity levels are considerably higher, ranging from a few thousand
parts per million to over 150,000 ppm. Seawater, by contrast. ;s

typically about 35,000 ppm chlorides. Produced water also tends to
contain quantities of petroleum hydrocarbons (especially lower molecular
weight compounds). higher molecular weight alkanes, polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons, and metals. It may also contain residues of biocides and
other additives used as production chemicals. These can include

coagulants. corrosion inhibitors, cleaners, dispersants, emulsion

b.'eakers, paraffin control agents, reverse emulsion breakers, and scale

inhibitors.

Radioactive materials, such as radium, have been found in some oil

field produced waters. Ra-226 activity in filtered" and unfiltered

produced waters has been found to range between 16 and 395
. picocuries/liter; Ra-228 activity may range from 170 to 570
picocuries/liter (USEPA 1985). The ground-water standard for the Maximum
Contaminant Level (MCL) for combined Ra-226 and Ra-228 is
5 picocuries/liter (40 CFR, Part 257, AppendiX J). No study has been
done to determine the percentage of produced water that contains
radioactive materials.

Low-Volume Production Wastes

low-volume production-related wastes include many of the chemical

additives discussed above in relation to drilling (see Table 111-2), as
well as production tank bottoms and scrubber bottoms.

Onsite Management Methods

Onsite management methods for production wastes include subsurface
injection, the use of evaporation and percolation pits, discharge of
produced waters to surface water, and storage.
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Subsurface Injection

Description: Today, subsurface injection is the primary method for

disposing of produced water from onshore operations, whether for enhanced

oil recovery (EDR) or for final disposal. Nationally, an estimated 80

percent of all produced water is disposed of in injection wells permitted

under EPA's Underground Injection Control (UIC) program under the

authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act.' In the major

oil-producing States. it is estimated that over 90 percent of production

wastes are disposed of by this method. Subsurface injection may be done
at injection wells onsite, offsite, or at centralized facilities. The

mechanical design and procedures are generally the same in all cases .

•
In enhanced recovery projects, produced water is generally

reinjected into the same reservoir from which the water was initially

produced. Where injection is used solely for di~posal, produced water is
injected into saltwater formations, the original formation, or older

depleted producing formations. Certain physical criteria make a
formation suitable for disposal, and other criteria make a formation

acceptable to regulatory authorities for disposal.

The sequence of steps by which waste ;s placed in subsurface

formations may include:

• Separation of free oil and grease from the produced water;

• Tank storage of the produced water;

• Filtrationj

• Chemical treatment (coagulation, flocculation. and possibly pH
adjustment); and, ultimately,

• Injection of the fluid either by pumps or by gravity flow.

6 API states that 80 to 90 percent of all produced water is injected 1n Class 11 wells.
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By regulation, injection for the purpose of disposal must take place

below all formations containing underground sources of drinking water

(USDWs). Figure 111-2 displays a typical disposal well pumping into a
zone l~cated below the freshwater table (Templeton and Associates 19BO).

The type of well often preferred by State regulatory agencies is the well

specifically drilled, cased, and completed to accept produced water and

other oil and 9as production wastes. Another type of disposal well is a
converted production well, the more prevalent type of disposal and

enhanced recovery well. An injection well's location and age and the

composition of injected fluids are the important factors in determining

the level of mechanical integrity and environmental protection the well

can provide.

Although it ;s not a very widespread practice. some produced water is

disposed of through the annulus of producing wells. In this method,

produced water ;s injected through the annular space between the

production casing and the production.tubing (see Figure 111-3).'
Injection occurs using little or no pressure. The disposal zone ;s

shallower than the producing zone in this case. Testing of annular

disposal wells is involved and expensive.

One method of testing the mechanical integrity of the casing used for

annular injection, without removing the tubing and packer, is through the

use of radioactive tracers and sensing devices. This method involves the

pumping of water spiked with a low·level radioactive tracer into the

injection zone, followed by running a radioactivity-sensing logging tool

through the tubing string. This procedure should detect any shallow

casing leaks or any fluid migration between the casing and the borehole.
Most State regulatory agencies discourage annular injection and allow the

practice only in small-volume, low-pressure applications.

9 In tne Stdte of Oh10. produced wdter is grdvity-fed into the dnnulus rather thdn belng
pumped.
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Environmental performance: From the environmental standpoint, the

primary issue with disposal of produced waters is the potential for

chloride contamination of arable lands and fresh water. Other
constituents in produced water may also affect the quality of ground

water. Because of their high solubility in water, there is no practical

way to immobilize chlorides chemically, as can be done with heavy metals

and many other pollutants associated with oil and gas production.

Injection of produced water below all underground sources of drinking

water is environmentally beneficial if proper safeguards exist to ensure
that the salt water will reach a properly chosen disposal horizon, which

is sufficiently isolated from usable aquifers. This can be accomplished

by injecting water into played-out formations or as part of a

waterflooding program to enhance recovery from a field. Problems to be
•

avoided include overpressurization of the receiving formation, which
could lead to the migration of the injected fluids or native formation

fluids into fresh water via improperly completed or abandoned wells in

the pressurized area. Another problem is leaking of injected fluids into

freshwater zones through holes in the tubing and casing.

The UIC program attempts to prevent these potential problems. The

EPA UIC program requires periodic mechanical integrity tests (MITs) to

detect leaks in casing and ensure mechanical integrity of the injection

well. Such testing can detect performance problems if it is
conscientiously conducted on schedule. The Federal regulations require

that mechanical integrity be tested for at least every 5 years. If leaks

are detected or mechanical integrity cannot be established during the

testing of the well. the response is generally to suspend disposal

operations until the well is repaired or to plug and abandon the well if

repair proves too costly or inefficient. The Federal regulations also
require that whenever a new well or existing disposal well is permitted,

a one-quarter mile radius around the well must be reviewed for the

presence of manmade or natural conduits that could lead to injected
fluids or native brines leaving the injection zone. In cases where
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improperly plugged or completed wells are found, the permit applicant
must correct the problems or agree to limit the injection pressure.

Major factors influencing well failure include the design. construction,
and age of the well itself (converted produoing wells, being older, are
more likely to fail a test for integrity than newly constructed Class II

injection wells); the corrosivity of the injected fluid (which varies

chiefly in chloride content); and the injection pressure (especially if
wastes are injected at pressures above specified permit limits).

Design, construction. operation. and testing: There is considerable

variation in the actual construction of Class II wells in operation

nationwide because many wells in operation today were constructed prior

to enactment of current programs and because current programs themselves

may vary Quite significantly. The legislation authorizing the UIC

program directed EPA to provide broad flexibility in its regulations so
as not to impede oil and gas production, and to impose only requirements

that are essential to the protection of USDWs. Similarly, the Agency was
requi red to approve State programs. for oi 1 and gas well s whether or not

they met EPA's regulations as long as they contained the minimum ·required

by the Statute and were effective in protecting USDWs. For these reasons
there is great variability in UIC requirements in both State-run and

EPA-run programs. In general, requirements for new injection wells are
quite extensive. Not every State, however, has required the full use of

the "best available" technology. Furthermore, State requirements have

evolved over time. and most injection wells operate with a lifetime

permit. In practice, construction ranges from wells in which all USDWs

are fully protected by two strings of casing and cementing, injection is

through a tubing, and the injection zone is isolated by the packer and
cement in the wellbore to shallow wells with one casing string, no
packer, and little or no cement.

With respect to requirements for mechanical integrity testing of

injection wells, Federal U1C requirements state that "an injection well
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has mechanical integrity if: (I) there is no significant leak in the
casing, tubing or packer; and (2) there is no significant fluid movement

into an underground source of drinking water through vertical channels
adjacent to the injection well bore." Translation of these general

requirements into specific tests varies across States.

In addition to initial pressure testing prior to operation of

injection wells, States (including those that do not have primacy under

the UIC program) also require monitol-ing or mechanical integrity tests of
(lass II injection wells at least once every 5 years. In lieu of such a

casing pressure test, the operator may, each month, monitor or record the

pressure in the casing/tubing annulus during actual injection and report
the pressure on a yearly basis.

•
To date, about 70 percent of all Class II injection wells have been

tested nationwide, though statistics vary across EPA Regions. Data on

these tests available at the Federal level are not highly detailed.
Although Federal legislation lists a number of specific monitoring

requirements (such as monitoring of injection pressures, volumes, and

natut'e of fluid being injected and S-year tests for mechanical

integrity), technical information such as injection pressu'"e and waste
characterization is not reported at the Federal level. (These data arp.

often kept at the State level.) Until recently, Federal data on

mechanical integrity tests listed only the number of wells passing and

failing within each State, Without-any explanation of the type of failure

or its environmental consequences,

For injection wells used to access underground hydrocarbon storage

and enhanced recovery. a well may be monitored on a field or project

basis rather than on an individual well basis by manifold monitoring,
provided the owner or operator demonstrates that manifold monitoring is
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comparable to individual well monitoring. Manifold monitoring may be

used in cases where facilities consist of more than one injection well

and operate with a common manifold. Separate monitoring systems for each
well are not required provided the owner or operator demonstrates that

manifold monitoring is comparable to individual well monitoring.

Under the Federal UIC program, all ground water with less than 10,000

mg/l total dissolved solids (lOS) is protected. Casing cemented to the
surface is one barrier against contamination of USDWs. State programs

vary in their requirements for casing and cementing. For example, Texas

requires surface casing in strata with less than 3,000 ppm TOS;

louisiana, less than 1,500 ppm lOS; New Mexico, less than 5,000 ppm lOS.

However, all wells must be designed to protect USOWs through a

combination of surface casing, long string or intermediate casing,

cementing, and geologic conditions.

Proximity to other wells and to protected aquifers: When a new

injection well ·is drilled or an existing well is conv.erted for injection,

the area surrounding the site must be inspected to determine whether
there are any wells of record that may be· unplugged or inadequately

plugged or any active wells that were improperly completed. The radius

of concern includes that area within which underground pressures will be

increased. All States have adopted at least the minimum Federal

requirement of a one-quarter mile radius of reviewi however, the Agency

is concerned that problems may still arise in instances where

undocumented wells (such as dry holes) exist or where wells of record
cannot be located.

States typically request information on the permit application about

the proximity of the injection well to potable aqUifers or to producing

wells, other injection wells, or abandoned oi1- or gas-producing wells
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within a one-quarter mile radius. In Oklahoma, for instance, additional
restrictions are placed on UIC Class II wells within one-half mile of an

active or reserve municipal water supply well unless the applicant can
"prove by substantial evidence" that the injection well will not pollute

a municipal water supply.

Although these requirements exist, it is important to recognize the

fo 11 owi ng:

• Policy on review of nearby wells varies widely from State to
State, and the injection well operator has had only a limited
responsibility to identify possible channels of communication
between the injection zone and freshwater zones.

• Many injection operations predate current regulations on the
review of nearby wells and, because of "grandfather" clauses, are
exempt.

Operation and maintenance: Incentives for compliance with applicable

State or Federal UIC requirements will tend to vary according to whether"
a well is used for enhanced recovery or purely for waste d'ispos"al. Wells

used for both purposes may be converted production wells or wells

constructed specifically as Class II wells.

In order for enhanced recovery to be successful, it is essential for

operators to ensure that fluids are injected into a specific reservoir

and that pressures within the producing zone are maintained by avoiding

any communication between that zone and others. Operators therefore have

a strong economic incentive to be scrupulous in operating and maintaining

Class II wells used for enhanced recovery.

On the other hand, economic incentives for careful operation of

disposal wells may not be as strong. The purpose here is to dispose of

fluids. The nature of the recelv,ng zone itself, although regulated by
State or Federal rules, is not of fundamental importance to the well
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operator as long as the recelvlng formation is able to accept injected
fluids. Wells used for disposal are often older, converted production
wells and may be subject to more frequent failures.

Evaporation and Percolation Pits

Description: Evaporation and percolation pits (see discussion above

under "Reserve Pits") are also used for produced water disposal. An
evaporation pit is defined as a surface impoundment that is lined by a
clay or synthetic liner. An evaporation/percolation pit is one that is
unlined.

Environmental performance: Evaporation of produced water can occur
only under suitable climatic conditions, which limits the potential use
of this practice to the ·more arid producing areas within the States.
Percolation of produced water into soil has been allowed more often in
areas where the ground water underlying the pit area ;s saline and-is not
suitable for use as irrigation water, livestock water, or drinking
water. The" use of evaporation and percolation pits has the potential to
degrade usable ground water through seepage of produced water
constituents into unconfined, freshwater aquifers underlying such
pits. 10

Discharge of Produced Waters to Surface Water Bodies

Description: Discharge of produced water to surface water bodies is
generally done under the NPDES permit program. Under NPDES, discharges
are permitted for (1) coastal or tidally influenced water,
(2) agricultural and wildlife beneficial use, and (3) discharge of
produced water from stripper oil wells to surface streams. Discharge

under NPDES often occurs after the produced water is treated to control

10 Th1S phenomenon IS documented 1n Ch4pter IV"
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pH and minimize a variety of common pollutants, such as oil and grease,
total dissolved solids, and sulfates. Typical treatment methods include

simple oil and grease separation followed by a series of settling and
skimming operations.

Environmental performance: Direct discharge of produced waters must
meet State or Federal permit standards. Although pollutants such as

total organic carbon are limited in these discharges, large volumes of

discharges containing low levels of such pollutants may be damaging to
aquat ic commun 1ties. II

Other Production-Related Pits

Description: A wide variety of pits are used for ancillary storage

and management of produced waters and other production-related wastes.

These can include: 1Z

1. Basic sediment pit: Pit used in-conjunction with a tank battery
for storage of basic sediment removed from a production vessel or
from the bottom of an oil storage tank. (Also referred to as a
burn pit.)

2. Brine pit: Pit used for storage of brine used to displace
hydrocarbons from an underground hydrocarbon storage facility.

3. Collecting pit: Pit used for storage of produced water prior to
disposal at a tidal disposal facility, or pit used for storage of
produced water or other oil. and gas wastes prior to disposal at a
disposal well or fluid injection well. In some cases, one pit is
both a collecting pit and a skimming pit.

4. Completion/workover pit: Pit used for storage or disposal of
spent completion fluids, workover fluids, and drilling fluid;
siltj debrisj water; brine; oil; scum; paraffin; or other
materials that have been cleaned out of the wellbore of a well
being completed or worked over.

11 Thu phenomenon is documented in Chapter IV.

12 L1st adapted from lexas RJilroad Commission Rule 8. amended Karch 5. 1984.
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5. Emergency produced water storage pit: Pit used for storage of
produced water for a limited period of time. Use of the pit is
necessitated by a temporary shutdown of a disposal well or fluid
injection well and/or associated equipment, by temporary overflow
of produced water storage tanks on a producing lease, or by a
producing well loading up with formation fluids such that the well
may die. Emergency produced water storage pits may sometimes be
referred to as emergency pits or blowdown pits.

6. Flare pit: Pit that contains a flare and that ;s used for
temporary storage of liquid hydrocarbons that are sent to the
flare during equipment malfunction but are not burned. A flare
pit is used in conjunction with a gasoline plant, natural gas
processing plant, pressure maintenance or repressurizing plant,
tank battery, or well.

7. Skimming pit: Pit used for skimming oil off produced water prior
to disposal of produced water at a tidal disposal facility,
disposal well, or fluid injection well.

B. Washout pit: Pit located at truck yard, tank yard, or disposal
facility for storage or disposal of ·oil and gas waste residue
washed out of trucks. mobile tanks. or skid·mounted tanks. 13

The Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission would add pits
that retain fluids for disposal by evaporation such as pits used
for gas wells or pits used for dehydration facilities.

Environmental performance: All of these pits may cause adverse

environmental impact if their contents leach, if they are improperly

closed or abandoned, or if they are used for improper purposes. Although
they are necessary and useful parts of the production process, they are

subject to potential abuse. An example would be the use of an emergency

pit for disposal (through percolation or evaporation) of produced water.

Offsite Management Methods

Road or Land Applications

Description: Untreated produced water is sometimes disposed of by
application to roads as a deicing agent or for dust control.

13 The Alaska Department of EnYlronmental Conservation questions whether pIts descrlbed in
Items 1, 6. and 8 should be e~empt under RCRA.
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Environmental performance: Road or land application of produced
waters may cause contamination of ground water through leaching of

produced water constituents to unconfined freshwater aquifers. Many·
States do not allow road or land application of produced waters.

Well Plugging and Abandonment

There are an estimated 1,200,000 abandoned oil or gas wells in the
United States.

To avoid degradation of ground water and surface water, it is vital

that abandoned wells be properly plugged. Plugging involves the
placement of cement over portions of a wellbore to permanently block or

seal formations containing hydrocarbons or high-chloride waters (native

brines). lack of plugging or improper plugging of a well may allow
native brines or injected wastes to migrate to freshwater aquifers or to

come to the surface through the well bore. The potential for th.is is
highest where brines ori9in~te from a naturally pressurized formation

such as. the Coleman Junction formation found in West Texas. Figure III-4

illustrates the potential fOl~ freshwater contamination created by

abandoned wells (Illinois EPA I978).

Environmental Performance

Proper well plugging is essenti'al for protection of ground water and

surface water in all oil and gas production areas.
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CHAPTER IV

DAMAGE CASES

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the Damage Case Review

The damage case study effort conducted for this report had two
principal objectives:

To Respond to the Requirements of Section 8002(m)(C)

The primary objective was to respond to the requirements of Section
8002(m) of RCRA, which require EPA to identify documented cases that
prove or have caused danger to human health and the environment from
surface runoff or leachate. In interpreting this passage. EPA has
emphasized the importance of strict documentation of cases by
establishinq a test of proof (discussed below) that all cases were
required to pass before t~ey could be ;ncl~ded in this report. In
addition, EPA has emphasized development of recent cases that illustrate
damages created by current practices under current State regulations.
This has been complicated in some instances by recent revisions to
regulatory requirements in some States. The majority of cases presented
in this chapter (58 out of 61) occurred during the last 5 years.
Historical damages that occurred under prior engineering practices or
under previous regulatory regimes have been excluded unless such
historical damages illustrate health or environmental problems that the
Agency believes should be brought to the attention of Congress
now. l The overall objective is to present documented cases that
show reasonably clear links of cause and effect between waste management
practices and resulting damages, and to identify cases where damages have
been most significant in terms of human health or environmental impacts.

1 The primary example of this is the problem of abandoned wells. discussed at length under
Miscellaneous Jssu~s below. The abandvned well problem results for the most part from lnadequate
past plugglng practi~es. Altnough plugging practice~ nave Since been improved under State
regulations, associated damages to nealth and the environment are continulllg.



To Provide an Overview of the Nature of Damages Associated with Oil and
Gas Exploration, Development, or Production Activities

In the course of accumulating damage cases, EPA has acquired a
significant amount of information that has provided helpful insights into
the nature of damages.

Hethodology for Gathering Damage Case Information

The methodology for identifying, collecting, and processing damage
cases was originally presented in draft form in the Technical Report

published on October 31, 1986. The methodology, which differs minimally
from the draft, is outlined below.

Information Categories

The damage case effort attempted to collect and record several
categories of information on each case. Initially, this information was

organized into a data base from which portions of cases were drawn for

use in the final report. Categories of information were as. follows:

1. Characterization of specific damage types: For each case, the
environmental medium involved was determined (ground water,
surface water, or land), along with the type of incident and
characterization of damage. Only cases with documented damage
were included. Types of potential health or environmental damages
of interest are shown on Table IV-I.

2. The size and location of the site: Sites were located by nearest
town and by county. Where significant hydrogeological or other
pertinent factors are known, they were included; however, this
type of information has been difficult to gather for all cases.

3. The operating status of the facility or site:
factors relating to the site's status (active,
process of shutdown, etc.) have been noted.

IV-2
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Table IV·l Types of Damage of Concern to This Study

1. Human Health Effects (acute and chronic): \Vhile there are some instances

where contamination has resulted in cases of acute adverse human health

effects, such cases are difficult to document. Levels of pollution exposure

caused by oil and gas operations are more likely to be in ranges associated

with chronic carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic effects.

2. Environmental Effects: Impairment of natural ecosystems and habitats,

including contaminating of soils. impairment of terrestrial or aquatic

vegetation, or reduction of the quality of surface waters.

3. Effects on Wildlife: Impairment 10 terrestrial or aquatic fauna.; types of

damage may include reduction in species' presence or density, impairment

of species' health or reprcxluctive ability. or significant changes in

ecological relationships among species.

4. Effects on Liveslock: Morbid.i£y or mortali£y of livestock, impainnent in the

rnarketabili£y of livestock, or any other adverse economic or health-based

impact on livestock.

5. Impairment of Other Natural Resources: Contamination of any current or

potential source of drinking water, disruption or lasting impainnent to

agricultural lands or commercial crops, irnpainnent of potential or actual

industrial use of land, or reduction in current or potential use of land.
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For each incident.
the incident have

4. Identification of the type and volume of waste involved: While
the type of waste involved has been easy to define, volumes often
have not.

5. Identification of waste manaaement oractices:
the waste management practices associated with
been presented.

6. Identification of any pertinent regulations affecting the site:
State regulations in force across the oil- and gas-producing
States are discussed at length in Appendix A. Since it would be
unwieldy to attempt to discuss all pertinent regulations in
relation to each site, each documented case includes a section on
Compliance Issues that discusses significant regulatory issues
associated with each incident as reported by sources or
contacts. 2 In some cases, interpretations were necessary.

7. Type of documentation available: All documentation available for
each case was included to the extent possible. For a few cases,
documentation is extensive.

For the purpose of this report, the data base was condensed and is

presented in Appendix C.

SOllrc~s and Contacts

No attempt was made to compile a complete census of current damage

cases. States from which cases were drawn are listed on Table IV-2. As

evident from the table, resources did not permit gathering of cases from
all States.

Within each of the States, every effort was made to contact all
available source categories listed in the Technical Report (see Table

IV-3). Because time was extremely limited, the effort relied principally

on information available through relevant State and local agencies and

2 All dISCUSSIons h~ve been revIewed by State offlclals and by any other sources or
contacts who provided lnfonmdtlon on a case.
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Table IV·2 States From Which Case Information Was

Assembled

I. Alaska

2. Arkansas

3. California

4. Colorado

5. Kansas

6. Louisiana

7. Michigan

8. New Mexico

9". Ohio

10. Oklahoma

11. Pennsylvania

12. Texas

13. West Virginia

14. Wyoming
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Table IV·3 Sources of Information

Used in Developing Damage Cases

1. Relevant State or Local Agencies:
including State environmental agencies;
oil and gas regulatory agencies; State.
regional, or local depanmems of health;
and other agencies potentially
knowledgeable about damages related to
oil and gas operations.

2. EPA Regional Offices

3. Bureau of Land Management

4. forest Service

5. Geological Survey

6. Professional or trade associations

7. Public interest or citizens' groups

8. Attorneys engaged in litigation
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on contacts provided through public interest or citizens' groups. In
some instances, cases were developed through contacts with private

attorneys directly engaged in litigation. Because these nongovernmental
sources often provided information on incidents of which State agencies

were unaware, such cases were sometimes undocumented at the State level.

State agencies were, however, provided with review drafts of case

write·ups. They, in turn, provided extensive additional information and

comments.

Case Study Development

Virtually all of the data used here were gathered through direct

contacts with agencies and individuals, or through followup to those

contacts, rather than through secondary references. For each State,

rese~rchers first contacted all State agencies that playa significant

,"ole in the regulation of oil or gas operations and set up appointments

for field visits. At the same time. contacts and appointments were made

where possible with local citizens' groups and pl'ivat~ attorneys in each
State. Visits were made in the period between December 1986 and February

1987. During that time, researchers gathered actual documentation and

made as many additional contacts as possible.

Test of Proof

All cases were classified according to whether they met one or more

formal tests of proof. a classification that was to some extent

judgmental. Three tests were used, and cases were considered to meet the

documentation standards of 8002(m)(C) if they met one or more of them.
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The tests were as follows:

1. Scientific investigation: A case could meet documentation
standards if damages were found to exist as part of the findings
of a scientific study. Such studies could be extensive formal
investigations supporting litigation or a State enforcement
action, or they could, in some instances, be the results of
technical tests (such as monitoring of wells) if such tests
(aJ were conducted with State-approved quality control procedures,
and (b) revealed contamination levels in excess of an applicable
State or Federal standard or guideline (such as a drinking water
standard or water quality criterion).

2. Administrative ruling: A case could meet documentation standards
if damages were found to exist through a formal administrative
finding, such as the conclusions of a site report by a field
investigator, or through existence of an enforcement action that
cited specific health or environmental damages.

3. Court decision: The third way in which a case could be accepted
was if damages were found to exist through the ruling of a court
or through an out·of-court settlement.

EPA considered the possibility of basing its damage case review

solely on cases that have been tried in court and for which damage
determinations have been made by jury or judicial decis;o~. This

approach was rejected for a variety of reasons. First and most

important, EPA wanted wherever possible to base its damage case work on

scientific evidence and on evidence developed by States as part of their

own regulatory control programs. Since States are the most important

entity in controlling the environmental impacts of this industry, the
administrative damage determinations they make are of the utmost concern

to EPA. Second, comparatively few cases are litigated, and many

litigated cases, perhaps a majority, are settled out of court and their

records sealed through agreements between plaintiffs and defendants.

Third, as data collected for this report indicate, many litigated cases

are major cases in which the plaintiff may be a corporation or a

comparatively wealthy landowner with the resources necessary to develop
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the detailed evidence necessary to successfully litigate a pt'ivate suit
(see damage case LA 65 on pages IV-78 and IV-79). Private citizens
rarely bring cases to court because court cases are expensive to conduct,
and most of these cases are settled out of court.

Review by State Groups and Other Sources

All agencies, groups, and individuals who provided documentation or

who have jurisdiction over the sites in any specific State were sent

draft copies of the damage cases, Because of the tight schedule for
development of the report, there was limited time available for damage

case review. Their comments were incorporated to the extent possible;

EPA determined which comments should be included.

Limitations of the Methodology and Its Results

Schedule for Collection of Damage Case Information

The time period over which the damage case study work occurred was

short, covering portions of three consecutive months, In addition. much
of the field research was arranged or conducted over the December

1986-January 1987 holiday period, when it was often difficult to make
cont~cts with State agency representatives or private groups. To the

extent that resources permitted, followup visits were made to fill gaps.

Nevertheless. coverage of some States had to be omitted entirely, and

coverage in others (particularly Oklahoma) was limited.

Limited Number of Oil- and Gas-Producing States in Analysis

Of the States originally intended to be covered as discussed in the
Technical Report, several were omitted from coverage; however, States
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visited account for a significant percentage of u.s. oil and gas
production (see Table IV-2).

Difficulty in Obtaining a Representative Sample

In general, case studies are used to gain familiarity with ranges of
issues involved in a particular study topic, not to provide a statistical
representation of damages. Therefore, although every attempt was made to
produce representative cases of damages associated with oil and gas
operations, this study does not assert that its cases are a statistically
representative record of damages in each State. Even if an attempt had
been made to create a statistically valid study set, such as by randomly
selecting drilling operations for review, it would have been difficult
for a number of practical reasons .

First, record keeping varies significantly among States. A few
States, such as Ohio, have unusually complete and up-to-date central
records of enforcement actions and complaints. More often, however,
enforcement records are incomplete and/or distributed throughout regional
offices within the State. Schedules were such that only a few offices,

usually only the State's central offices, were visited by researchers.
Furthermore, their ability to collect files at each office was limited by
the time available on site (usually 1 day, but never more than 3 days)
and by the ability of each State to spare staff time to assist in the
research. The number of cases found at each office and the amount of
material gathered were influenced strongly by these constraints.

Second, very often damage claims against oil and gas operators are
settled out of court, and information on known damage cases has often
been sealed through agreements between landowners and oil companies.
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This is typical practice, for instance, in Texas. In some cases, even

the records of well-publicized damage incidents are almost entirely
unavailable for review. In addition to concealing the nature and size of

any settlement entered into between the parties, impoundment curtails

access to scientific and administrative documentation of the incident.

A third general limitation in locating damage cases is that oil and

gas a<:tivities in some parts of the country are in remote, sparsely

populated, and unstudied areas. In these areas, no significant

population is present to observe or suffer damages, and access to sites

is physically difficult. To systematically document previously

unreported damages associated with operations in more remote areas would

have required an extensive original research project far beyond the
resources available to this study.

Organization of This Presentation

As noted throughout this report; conditions affecting exploration,

development, and production of oil and gas vary extensively from State to.

State, and by regions within States. While it would be logical to

discuss damage cases on a State-by-State basis, the following discussion
is organized according to the zones defined for other purposes in this

project. Within each zone the report presents one or more categories of

damages that EPA has selected as fairly illustrative of practices and

conditions within that zone, focusing principally on cases of damage

associated with management of high-volume wastes (drilling fluids and

produced waters). Wherever possible, State-specific issues are discussed

as well.
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At the end of this chapter are a number of miscellaneous categories
of damage cases that, although significant and well-documented, are

associated either with management of lower volume exempt wastes or with

types of damage not immediately related to management of wastes from

current field operations. Such categories include damages caused by

unplugged or improperly plugged abandoned wells.

NEW ENGLAND

The New England zone includes Naine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut. No significant oil and gas

are found in this zone, and no damage cases were collected.

APPALACHIA
•

The Appalachian zone includes Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, New

Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and West

V~rginia: Many of these States have minimal oil and gas production .

. Damage cases were collected from Ohio. West Virginia, and Pennsylvania.

Operations

Oil and gas production in the Appalachian Basin tends to be marginal,

and operations are often low-budget efforts. Funds for proper

maintenance of production sites may be limited. Although the absolute

amount of oil produced in the Appalachian zone is small in comparison

with the rest of the country, the produced water-to-product ratios are
typically very high and produced waters contain high concentrations of

chlorides. 3

3 David flannery. on behalf of varIOus oil and gas trade organizations. states that" ... in
absolute tenns. the discharge of produced water from wells in the Appalachian states is small."
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In West Virginia in 1985. 1.839 new wells were completed at an
average depth of 4.270 feet. Only 18 exploratory wells were drilled in
that year. In Pennsylvania 4,627 new wells were completed in 1985 to an

average depth 2.287 feet; 59 exploratory wells were drilled in that
year. Activity in Ohio is developmental rather than exploratory, with

only 78 exploratory wells drilled in 1985 out of a total of 6.297 wells

completed. The average depth of a new well in 1985 was 3.760 feet.

Types of Operators

Oil and gas production in the Appalachian Basin ;s dominated by small

operators, some well-established, some new to the industry. Major

companies still hold leases in some areas. Since most extraction in this

zone is economically marginal, many operators are susceptible to market

fluctuations.

Major Issues

Contamination of Ground Water from Reserve Pits

Damage case incidents resulting from unlined reserve ,pits, with

subsequent migration of contaminants into ground water, are found in the

State of Ohio.
In 1982. drillIng ~ctivit ies of an unnamed oil and gas company contamlnated the well that
served a house and barn owned by a Hr. Be~n, who used the water for his dairy operations,
AnalysIs done on the ~ater well by the Ohto Department of AgrIculture found hIgh levels of
barlum, iron, SOdIum, and chlorIdes. (BJrlYn IS ~ common constltuent of drIllIng mud.) Because
the barium content of the wJter well eKceedtd State standards, Hr. Bean was forced to shut down
hIS daIry operatIOns. Hilk prod~ced at the Bean fann following contamInation of the water well
contalned 0.63 mg/l of barium. Concentratl0ns of chlorides, barium, iron, s;Jdium, and other
residues in the ~ater well were above the U.S. EPA's Secondary Drin~ing ~ater Standards. Hr.
Bean drilled a new well, which also became contaminated. As of Sept~ber 1984, Hr. Bean's water
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..ell was stlll snow1ng SIgns of contamInatIon from the drillIng-related ..astes. It is not
known "hetr.er Mr. &ean ..as able to recover fman;:Ially fronl the OlSfuptlon of hIS da1ry bUSIness.
10H 49l~

This case is a violation of current Ohio regulations regarding

drilling mud and produced waters.

Illegal Disposal of Oil Field Wastes in Ohio

Illegal disposal of oil field wastes is a problem in Ohio, as

elsewhere. but the State is making an aggressive effort to increase

compliance with State waste disposal requirements and is trying to
maintain complete and up-to·date records, The State has recently banned

all saltwater disposal pits. A legislative initiative during the spring

of 1987 attempted to overturn the ban. The attempt was unsuccessful .

•
The Miller Sand and Gravel Co , thoug" an actlve producer of sand and gr~vel, hJS also served
as an 1llegal dISposal site for 011 field wastes. An 1nvestigatlon by the Ohio Department of
Natural Resourc~s (OUR) found that tne sand and gravel pIts and the surround1~9 s"amp were
contammated "lIh 011 and high-chloride produced waters. OhiO Inspectors noted'" flora klll of·
unspecified sIze. OhIO Department or Health laboratory analYSIS of soil and liquid samples fronl
the pits recorded chlorloe concentrat Ions of 269,000 mg/l. The·surroundlng swamp chloride
concentrat Ions ranged from 303 mg/l (upstream from the P1tS) to 60,000 mg/l (area around the
pIlS). 1hlS type of dIscharge IS protllOlted by Stilte re:;Julations. IOH 45'S

This discharge was a violation of State regulations,

4 References for case CIted: OhiO EPA, Dlv1sion of PublIC Water Supply, Northeast
DIStrict OffIce, mteroffice COlmlUnlcatlon from E. ~ohr to M. Hl10vsky descnblllg test results on
Mr, Bean's water well, 7/21/56. Letters from E. Mohr, OhIO EPA, to Mr. Bean and Hr. Hart e.plallllng
water sampl1l1g results, l0I20/b2. letter from Hicell Dairy Products Co, to E. Mohr. Ohio EPA,
explaining test results from Hr, eean's mIlk and water well. Letters from E. Mohr, Ohio EPA, to Mr.
Bean ell,plalning ..-ater sampling results frOlIl tests completed on 1017/B2. ZlZIB3, IOnS/B3, 6115/84,
813184, and 9/17/5~. Genera11z~d stratIgraphic seGu~nc~ of the rocks In the Upper PortIon of the
Grand RIver BaSIn.

5 References for cas~ cited: Ohio EPA, Div1sion of Wastewater Pollution Control, hortheast
District Off,ce, InteroffIce communication from [. Mohr to O. Hasbrauck. District ChIef, concernIng
the results from samplIng at the sand "'nd gravel SIte. Ohio Departw~nt of Health, EnVIronmental
Sample SubmlSS10n Reports from samples taken on 6/22/82.
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1:qulty Oil & Gas Funds, Inc., operates 1011'11'1 on the Erlgle Lease, "nol< County. An Ohio DNR
off,clal Inspected the site on Apr1l 5, 19B5. There were no saltwater storage tarlk.s on site to
collect tnc h1gh'Chlorlde proa"ced water thilt ..as being dlschargeCl from a plastlc hose 1ead1ng
from the tal1k. bat.tery Into a culvert that, In turn, em~t1ed IntO a creel. The inspector took.
pr~tos and sJmples. Eotn produced water and 011 and grease levels were of suff,clent magnitude
to cause damJge to flora and fauna, accorClng to the notice of ~Iolation filed by the State.
The Inspector noted that a 14rg1' /lrea of 14nd along the culvert had beerl cont<3mlnated with 011

and prc~ucej water. The suspenSion order Ind1cated that the " ... vlolations present an Imminent
danger to public he.tl~h .tnd safety ,md are Ii...ely to result in Imnedlate and substantial dalll.l;e
to n<3tura1 resources. M The operator ~as required by the State to M, •. restore the disturbed land
surface and remove the Oil fr~~ the stream In accordance with Section 1509.07Z of OhiO ReVised
~tat~tes. (OH 07)6

This was an illegal discharge that violated Ohio regulations.

In another case:

Zenith 011 & GH Co. operated 1011'11 '1 In Hopewell Township. The OnlO ONR Issued a suspenSion
order to lenlth In Haren of 19d~ after State Inspectors discovered prod..ced water dls~harges

onto tne surrOl,lndlng site frcxn a breech In a produced water pit and pipe 1e.tdlng frcxn lhe pit.
A NotIce of Violation had been Issued In February 1984, but the vlolatlons were stl11 In effect
In March 1984. A State Ir,spectlon of an adJacent site. also operated by Zenith 011 & Gas Co.
dIscovered a plastic hose extending from one of the tanl batteries discharging hlgh'chlorlde
produced water Into a breached pIt and onto the site surface. Another tank. was discharging
produced ~ater from an open valve direct ly onto the site surface. State Inspectors also
expressed concern about lead dnd mercury contaminatIon from the dlscharge. Lead levels In tne
discharge were Z.S tImes the accepted level for drlnk.lng ~ater, and mercury 1eve15 ~ere 9Z5

llnles the acceptable levels for drinUng water, according to results fll",d for tne State by a
private laboratory. The State issued a suspension order stilting thilt the discharge was

.. cauSHlg contamination and pollutIon ..... to the surface and subsurface SOil, and In order to
remedy the problem the operator would nave to restore the disturbed land. (Oh10 no longer
allows tne use of produced water dIsposal PitS.) (OH 11)7

This was an illegal discharge that violated Ohio regulations.

,
OhiO

References for case cned: The
Department of Natural Resources,

Columbus ~ater and Chem1cal Test1ng Lab. lab reports.
DIVISion of Oil and Gas, Hot ICe of Vio1dtlon, S/S/8S.

7 References for case Cited: Ohio
Gas, Suspension Order ,84,07. 3/Z2/84.

Chemical lestlng lab sampling report.

Department of Natural Resources, DiviSion of Oil and
Huskingum County Complaint Form. Columbus ~ater and
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Contamination of Ground Water from Annular Disposal of Produced Water

Ohio allows annular disposal of produced waters, This practice is

not widely used elsewhere because of its potential for creating

ground-water contamination. Produced water containing high levels of

chlorides tends to corrode the single string of casing protecting ground

water from contamination during annular disposal, Such corrosion creates

holes in a well's casing that can allow migration of produced water into
ground water. Under the Federal UIC program, Ohio requires operators of

annular disposal wells to conduct radioactive tracer surveys to determine
whether produced water is being deposited in the correct formations.

Tracer surveys are more expensive than conventional mechanical integrity

tests for underground injection wells, and only 2 percent of all tracer

sUI'veys were witnessed by DNR inspectors in 1985.
•

The D;)nofrlO .,ell was a production oli ..ell with an annular dlSposdl hcol.,up fed by a 100-Obl
produceCl .,.Her storage ta!'lle:. In December 1975, shortly after completion of the well, tests
conducted by the Columbus ~ater and Chemical Te~tlng lab on the DonofrIO reSident la1 water well
showed chlonde .concent rat 10ns of ':.550 Pj:llll· One IIXlnth after thi! we 11 conUllnnat Ion was
reported, several springs on the Oonofr,o property shewed contamination from high'chlorlde'
produce::! water ana oil, dccarding to Ohio EPl<' InspectIons. On January 8, 1976, OhiO EPA
Investigated the site and reported evidence of 011 overflow from tne DonofrIO well productlon
faclltty, lack of diking around storage tanls, and the presence of several produced water
storage PitS. In 1986, II yeJrs .. fter the fIrst report of cont"'lDln",tloo, '" court orCIN ..a!>
issued to disconne~t tne anoular dlspos",1 lines and to plug the ..ell. The casing recovered from
the 00",11 sho..ed !t,at ItS candnion ranged from h,r to very poor. The c3slng ..-3S covered wah
rust and sC31e, and SIX hole!> wer~ found. a (OH Jb)9

8 C~nts In the Docket by David F13nnery and American Petroleum Institute (API) pertain
to OH JB. Hr, Flannery states that ..... the water well involveCl in th3t cue showed cont3min3tion
levels which predated the commencement of annular disposa1., .. ~ EPA believes this statement refers
to bacterial conun"nation of the well dlscovered In 1974, ([PA ootes tholt tne damage C3se
dIscusses cn10ride contamination of the ""Her well, not bacteri3l contamInation.)

9 References for case cited: OhiO Department of Natural Resources, DIVIsion of 011 3nd
Gas, Interofflce communlcatlon from M. Sholrrock to S. Ke11 on the conditIon of the c3s1ng removed
frOlll the Donofrio well. COfmIUniution from Attorney General's Office, E.S. Post, discussing court
order to plug the Donofrio well. Perry County Common Pleas Court Case '19262. letter from R.M.
Kimball, Assist3nt Attorney General, to Scott Ke11. Ohio Department of Natural Resources. present Ing
cGse SUmm6ry from 1974 to 1984. Ohl0 Dep3rtment of Health lab Sampllr.g reports from 1976 to 1985.
Columbus ~dter and Chemical Testing Lab, sampling reports from 12/1/75. 7/27/84, and B/3/B~.
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This well could not pass the current criteria for mechanical
integrity under the UIC program.

An alternative to annular disposal of oil field waste is underground
injection .in Class II wells, using tubing and packer, but these Class II
disposal wells are significantly more expensive than annular disposal
operations.

Illegal Disposal of Oil and Gas Waste in West Virginia

Environmental damage from illegal disposal of wastes associated with
drilling and production is by far the most common type of problem in West
Virginia. Results of illegal disposal include fish kills, vegetation
kills, and death of livestock from drinking polluted water. Fluids
illegally disposed of include oil, produced waters of up to 180,000 ppm
chlorides, drilling fluids, and fracturing fluids that can have a pH of
as low ~s 3.0 (highly acidic).

Illegal disposal in this State takes many forms, including draining
of saltwater holding tanks into streams, breaching of reserve pits into
streams, siphoning of pits into streams, or discharging of vacuum truck
contents into fields or streams.

Enforcement is difficult both because of limited availability of
State inspection and enforcement personnel and because of the remote
location of many drill sites (see Table VII-7). Many illegal disposal
incidents come to light through complaints from landowners or anonymous
informers .
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Beginning In 197~, Allegheny land and Mineral Company of West Virginia operated a gas
well, IA-ZZ6, on the property of Ray and Charlotte Willey. The well was located In a
corn field ~hcre catt Ie were fed In winter. and wIthin 1.000 feet of the Wl1ley's
reSidence ine well was also adJacent to a Stream known as the Beverlin Fork. Allegheny
lana ana MInerai operated an:ther gas ~el1 above the reSIdence known as tne ,A-306. also
located on property o~ned by the WIIleys. Allegheny Land and Mineral m3lntalned open
reserv~ pits ~nd an open waste dItch, which ran Into Beverlin Fork. ihe ditch served to
dispose of proauced water, Oil. drIp gas, detergents. fracturing flula~ and waste
production chemicals. Employees of the c~hpany told the ~il1eys that fluids in the pits
were safe for theIr lIvestock to drink.

the Willeys alleged t~t theIr cattle dranl the flUid In the reserve pIt ana oecame
poisoned, causing abortions. bIrth defects. weIght loss. contamInated milk, and death.
Hogs were also allegedly pOIsoned. result lng In Infertility and pig stIll-bIrths.
according to the complaint flled in the CIrCuit court of Doddridge County. by the
Willeys. against Allegheny land and MInerai, ihe ~Illeys claImed that the soil on the
farm was contamInated. causIng a decrease in crop production and qualIty; that the ground
water of the farm was contaminated. pollutIng the water well from whiCh t~y dre~ their
domestiC water supply; and that the value of theIr real estate had been diminished as a
result of these damdges, laboratory tests of SOl I and water from the property confIrmed
thiS contamination, ihe ~I Ileys Incurred laboratory expenses In having test Ing done on
llvestocl, soil, and water, A judgment filed In the Circuit court of Docdrldge County
was entered 1n 19&3 wherein the WIlleys were awarded a cash sett lement In court for a
total of 139.000 plus Inlerest and costs. 10 l.~ 18)11

This practice would violate current West Virginia regulations.

On February Z3. 19B3. tom Ancona. a fur trJpper. filed a complaint concerning a fish
kill on St Il1~ell Creel. A second complaint was also fIled anonymously by an employee of
Marietta Royalty Co. Ancona, accompanied by a State fisheries blolog1st. followed a
trail conSIsting of dead fish. frogs. and salamanders up to a drill site operated by
Marietta Royalty Co., according to the complaint filed w1th the ~est VirgInia DNR, There
they found a syphon hose drain1ng the dri 11lng waste Pit Into a tributary of Stillwell
Creek. ACid levels at the pIt measured a pH of ~,O. enough to shock and kill aquatic
life. according to ~esl VIrginia DIstrIct Fisheries Biologist Scott Harrison. Samples
and photographs were taken by the DHR. NQ dead aquatIC life was found above the sample

10 West Virginia Department of Energy states that ",. ,now the Division does not allow that
type of pract1ce. and would not let a landowner subvert the reclomation law."

•

II References for case cited: C~~laint form filed in circuit court of Doddridge County.
~est VIrgInIa, 'BI-c-18, Judgment form fIled in cirCUIt court of Ooddridge County, ~est Virginia.
~ater quality summory of Ray Willey farm. Letter from D, J, Horvath to Ray Willey. Water analysis
done by Mountain State Envlronmental Service. Veterinary rep~rt on cattle and hogs of Willey farm.
lab reports (rom National Veterinary ServIces laboratories documenting abno~lities in Willey
lIvestock,
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site. McJrlettd Royalty Co. ~"'s fined a tot<ll of SI.ODO plus S30 in court
costs. ll lwv lO)13

This discharge was in direct violation of West Virginia regulations.

Illegal Disposal of Oil Field Waste in Pennsylvania

In Pennsylvania , disposing of oil and gas wastes into streams prior

to 1985 violated the State's general water quality criteria, but the

regulations were rarely enforced. In a study conducted by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, stream degradation was found in relation to chronic

discharges to streams from oil and gas operations:

The U.s. fish dnd WIldlife ServIce conducted d survey of severdl streams in Pennsylvania ~rom

1981-8S to detenmlne the Imp",ct on <lqu6tlC llfe over a perlod of years resulting from discharge
of oil fleld wastes to streams. The area studied has a history of chronic discharges of wastes
from all and gas operatlonS. The discharges were primarily of produced water from production
and enhanced recovery operations, The streams studied were MiamI Run, South Branch of Cole
Cre~~. Panther Run. Foster D~ook. le~is Run. and Plthole Creel, The study noted d decline
downstream from discharges In all fish populations and populations of frogs. s<llamanders, and
crayfIsh .. rPA Ol)14

These discharges of produced waters are presently allowed only under

the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit system.

II The West Virginia Oepartment of Energy states that
under West Virglni<l'S general penmit for drilling fluids.
no environmenu I damage."

"This act iv Ity has now been regu lilted
Under that penall there would have been

13 R~ferences for case cited: Complaint Form '6/170/83. West Vlrglnla Department of
Natural Resources. l/lS/83. West Virginia Department of H4tural Resources Incident Reporting Sheet.
2/Z6/83. Sketches of Hariettd drill site. Complaint for Summons or W4rrdnt, 3/28/83. Summons to
Appear, 3/18/83. Harletta Royalty Prosecution Report. West Virginia Department of Natural
Resources. Interoffice memor(lOdum conuining spill investigation details on HdrietU Royalty
incident.

14 References for case cited: U.S. Fish and Wildlife. S~ry of Data from five Streams in
Northwest Pennsylvania, 3/8S. Background infonmation on the streams selected for fish tissue
analysis, undated but after 10/l3/8S. Tables 1 through 3 on point source discharge s3mples
collected in the creeks included In thiS study. undated but after 10/30/84.
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The long-term environmental impacts of chronic, widespread illegal

disposal include loss of aquatic life in surface streams and soil salt
levels above those tolerated by native vegetation. In 1985, Pennsylvan.ia

established State standards concerning this type of discharge.

Discharges are now permitted under the NPDES system.

The northwestern area of Pennsylvania was officially designated as a

hazardous spill area (Clean Water Act, Section 31J(k)) by the U.S. EPA in

1985 because of the large number of oily waste discharges that have
occurred there, Even though spills are accidental releases, and thus do

not constitute wastes routinely associated with the extraction of oil and

gas under the sense of the 3001 exemption, spills in this area of
Pennsylvania appear to represent deliberate, routine, and continuing

illegal disposal of waste oil.

Breaching of pits, opening of tank battery valves, and improper oil

separation have resulted in an unusually high number of sites discharging
oil directly to streams, The issue was originally brought to the

attention of the State through a Federal investigation of the 500,000

acre Allegheny National Forest. That investigation discovered 500

separate spills. These discharges have affected stream quality, fish

population, and other related aquatic life.

The U.S. EPA declared a four-county area (IncludIng Mckean, ~arren, Venango, and Elk
counties) d maJor spIll area In the sumner of 1985. The area is the oloest corrrnerC1<,l
oil-producing region in the world. Chronic low-level releases have occurred in the
regIon SInce earliest productIon and continue to this day. EPA dnd other agenCIes (e.g.
U.S. Fish and vlldllfe, PennsylvanIa FIsh and Game, Coast Guard) were concerned that
contInued dIscharge Into the area's streams has alread) and will in the future have mdjor
environmental Impact. The area is dotted with thousands of marginal strIpper wells
(producing a high ratIo of produced water to oil), as well as thousands of abandoned
..ells and pHs. In the Allegheny Reservoir itself, divers spotted 20 of 81 known
Improperly plugged or unplugged wells, 7 of which were leaking oily hIgh-chlorIde
produced ..ater into the reservoir dnd have since been plugged. EPA is concerned that
many otners are also leak1ng native ally produced water,
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lhe Coast G~ard (USCG) s~rveyed the forest for 0" spIlls and prod~ced water
dIscharges. 10enUfying those of partlc~lar danger to be cleaned Irnnedlately, by

government If necessary. In the Allegheny Foro?st alone, USCG identified over 500 sites
..-nere 011 was lea':ln; fr;:lm ..ells. pits. plpelln:!s, or stor3ge tank.s. In S9 cases, 011

..as being discharged Olrect Iy Into strea~s: 217 sites shOOted eVidence of p~st discharges
and ..ere on the verge of discharging again Into the Alleght'ny ReserVOir. Illegal

disposal of oil field wastes has nad a detrImental effect on the environment: " ... there

has been a lethal effect on tro~t streams and damage to timber and hgbitat for deer. bear

and grouse." On leWIS Run, SZ dlsctwrge sites h.lve been Identified and tne stream

supports little aquatic life. Almost'all streams In the Allegheny Forest nave suppressed

fun populatlon as a ..... direct result of pollution from oil and gas activity." (AP!

notes that 011 and produced water leak.s Into streams are prohibited by State and federal
reg~latlOns.)15 (PA 09)16

These leaks are prohibited by State and Federal regulations.
However, discharges are allowed, by permit, under the NPOES program.

Damage to Water Wells from Oil or Gas Well Drilling and Fracturing

In West Virginia, the minimum distance established for separating oil
or gas wells from drinking water wells is 200 feet. Siting of oil or gas
drill sites near domestic water wells is not uncommon. 17 West·
Virginia has no automatic provfsion requiring drillers to replace water
wells lost in this way; owners must replace them at their own expense

IS Comnents In the docket by API pertain to PA 09. API states that "_ .. lltlgatlon IS

current 1y pending with respect to thiS case ln which questions have been ralsed about the factual

baSIS for government actlon in this case."

16 References for case Cited: U.S. GeologiCal Survey letter from Buckwalter to Rlce

concerning s~T~llng of water In northern Pennsylvania, 10/Z7/86. PennsylvanIa Department of

[nvlronmental Resources press release on analysls of water samples, undated but after 8/63. 011 and

~ater: ~hen One of the By products of Hlgn·grade Oil Production is a low·grade Allegheny Natlonal
Forest. It's lui'll' to lake a Hdrd Lool< at Our Prlorities, by Jim Morrir.on, Pennsylvania ~i1dllfe.

Yolo 8. No.1. Pittsburgh Press. "Spo111ng a Wilderness," J/ZZ/84; "Oilleal<lng Into Streams at 300

Sites In Nortnwestern Area of the State," I!lBS. Warren Tlmes, "Slick Issues Underscore 011 Cleanup

In National forest," 1986.

17 According to members of tne legal Aid Society of Cnarleston, "'est Virginia, landowners

have litt le control over where oil and gas wells are sited. Although a provision e~ists for

hearings to be he ld to quest Ion the siting of an 011 or gas well. this process is rare ly used by

private landowners for economiC and otner reasons.
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or sue the driller. Where there is contamination of a frestlwater source,

State regulations presume an oil or gas drilling site is responsible if
one is located within 1,000 feet of the water source.

During the fracturing process, fractures can be produced, allowing

migration of native brine, fracturing flUid, and hydrocarbons from the

oil or gas well to a nearby water well. When this happens, the water
well can be permanently damaged and a new well must be drilled or an

alternative source of drinking water found.

In J962, ~alser Gas Co. drilled a gas Oiell on the property of Mr. James Parsons. The well was

fractured uSing a tYPical fracturlng flUid or gel. The resldual fracturing flUid mlgrated into

Mr. Parson's ..ater well (,,"ICh was drilled to a depth of 416 fel;:t) , accordlng to an analySIS by

the ~est VlrgLnla EnVironmental Health Services lJb of well WJter sam?les taken from the

property. Oar~ and light gelatlnous materlal !fracturlng flu1d1 was found, along With ""hlte

fibers. (The gas well IS located less than 1.000 feet from the water ""ell.) The chief of the

laooratory advised that the ..ater well was contaminated and unfit for domestiC use. and that an

alternat iye source of domestlC water had to be found. Analysls showed the water to contain high

levels of flUOride, SOdium, Iron, and manganese. The water, according to DHR officials. had a

hydrocaroon odor, Indlcat log tne presence of gas. To date Mr. Parsons has not resumed use of

the well as a domest1c .ater source .. (API states thdt thiS dallldge resulted from a lMlfUnctlon
of the fr<lcturlng process. If the fr<lctures <Iff! not limited to the prodUCing forlll<ltion. the oil
and gas .Ire lost from the·reseryoir and .Ire unrl;:co ....er<lble.)18 (WV 17)1~

18 Conments ln the Docket pertain to \IV 17, by DaYld Flannery and West Virginia Department

of Energy. Hr. Flannery st<ltes that ..... thlS is an <lrea where wllter problems h"ve been known to
occur incJependent of oil and gas oper<ltlons." EPA belleyes that the "proolems" Mr. Flannery is

referrlng to are the natural high level of fluoride, alkalinity, sodium, and total dissolved solids

ln the water. Howeyer. the constltuents of COllcern found in thiS water well were the gelatinOUS

material assOCiated with the fr<lcturlng process. and hydrocarbons. Vest Virginia Department of
Energy states that the WVOOE - ... had no knowledge that the Pittsburg sand was a fresh "'ater

source Also. WVDDE pointed out that UV Code 228-1-20 " ... reQuires an operator to cement a string

of casing 30 feet below all fresh water lones." A~cording to ~ase study records, ~aiser Gas Co.

did lnstall a cement string of casing 30 feet below the Pittsburg sand, from ",hlch Mr. Parson Ore'"
his water.

19 References for case cited: Three lab reports containing analySIS of water well. letter
from J. E. Rosencr",nce, Environmental Health Services lab, to P. R. Merritt, S",nitartan, J",ckson

County, Vest VirginIa. letter from P. R. Herritt to J. E. Rosencrance requesting an<llysls. letter

from H. W. lewis, Office of all and Gas, to James Parsons stating State cannot help in recoverlng

expenses, and Mr. Parsons ~~st flle Civil suit to recover damages. Water well lnspectlon report 
comp la Int. Sdmp le report forms.
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There were no violations of West Virginia regulations in this case.

Damage cases involving drilling activity in proximity to residential
areas are known to have occurred in Pennsylvania:

Civil Sult was brought by 14 families llvlflg In the village of Belmar a9alnst a
Mead~ille-b<lsed 011 drlllll'lg comj)any. Norwesco Oe\lelopment Corporation. in June j965.

Norwesco had dr, lled more than 200 wel Is nedr Bel~r. <lnd residents of the Village

claimed that the act '\llty had contamInated the ground water fr~~ WhlCh they drew their

oorr.eStlC water suppl)l. ine Pennsylvanlil Departr:Jent of Erwironmer.tal Resources ar,d the

Pennsylvania fisn CommiSSIon clted Norwesco at least 19 times for vlolatlons of State

regulatlons. Norwesco claimed It was not responSible for contamination of the ground

water used by the \lillage of Belmar. Norwesco s"ggested Instead that the contamination

was from old. long-abanooned w~lls. The Pennsylvania Department of EnVironmental

Resources IOER) a1reed wlth Belmar reSidents that the contamination was from the current

drlll.ng operations. Ground water In Bell:ldr had been prlstlOe pnor to the drilling
operation of Norwesco. All famIlies relying on the ground water lost tneir d~~StlC

wilter supply The water from the contamInated wells would .' ... burn your eyes in the

shower. and )lour skin 1S SO dry and Hchy when yOu get out." families had t" buy bottled

water for or lnl..lflg and h<ld to drive. In some C/lSes. as far /IS 3D mIles to Dathe. Not

only were reSidents not atle to crlnk or ~athe USing tl'le ground water; they could not use

the water for washing clothes or household Items without ca"Sing permanent stains.

Plumbing fixtures were pItted by the high level of total dissol\led solids and nigh
chlorlde ,levels.

In early 1965. DfR oraered Norwesco to provld~ Belmar WIth an alternative water supply

that was equal in quality and quantlty to what the Belmar reSidents lost when their wells

were contaminated, In November 1966 Norwesco offered a cash sett lement of SZ7~,DoD to

construct a new ..ater system for the village and prO\lided a temporary water supply. {PA
08)20

This case represents a violation of Pennsylvania regulations,

Problems with landspreading in West Virginia

landspreading of drilling muds containing up to 25,000 ppm chlorides

was allowed in West Virginia until November 1, 1987. The new limit is

12.500 ppm chlorides. These concentrations of chlorides are considerably

20 References for case cited: Pittsburgh Press, "Franklin County Village Sees Hope after

Bad Water Ordeal," 1217/86. Morning News. "011 Orll11ng Firm Must Supply Water to HOmes." 1/7/86;
"Village ReSIdents Sue Drilling Com>ldny." 617/86.
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higher than concentrations permitted for landspreading in other States

and are several times higher than native vegetation can tolerate.
Landspreading of these high-chloride muds may result in damage to arable

land. This waste drilling mud may kill surface vegetation where the mud

is directly applied; salts in the wastes can leach into surrounding soil,
affecting larger plants and trees. Leaching of chlorides into shallow

ground water 1S also a potential problem associated with this practice.

In early 198& To..er Orl1hng land-applied the contents of a reserve pH to an area 100 feet by

ISO feet. All vegetation died In the area where pit contents were direct ly applied. and three

trees adJ~cent to the land appllcat Ion "rea ~ere dying allegedly because of the leaching of high

levels of chlorides into the soil. A corr.pl"Int was made by a private citizen to the ....est

Vlrglnla DtIR. Samples taKen by ....est Vlrglnla ONR of the contaminated soil measured 18,000 ppm

ch10rides. 21 (....V 13jZ2

Land applying reserve pit contents with more than 12,500 ppm

chlorides 1S now in violation of West Virginia regulations.

Problems with Enhanced Oil Recovery (EaR) and Abandoned Wells in Kentucky

The Martha Oil field, located in northeastern KentUCky, is situated

on the border of lawrence and Johnson counties and occupies an area in

excess of 50 square miles. Oil production began in the early 1920s and

secondary recovery operations or waterflooding commenced in 1955.

Ashland Exploration, Inc., operated U1C-permitted injection wells in the
area. Approximately 8,500 barrels of fresh water were being injected per

day at an average pressure of 700 pounds per square inch.

Zl Comments 1n the Docket by DaVid Flannery and APl pertain to ....V 13. The statements by

API and /'Ir. Flannery are identical. They state that 11 might not be ..... posslble to detenJllne

whether It was the chloride concentration alone WhIch caus~ the vegetation stress." Also. they

claIm that the dotrMge was short term and " ... full recovery of vegetation was made.- NeIther
commenter submitted supporting documentation.

ZZ References for case cited: ....est Virginia Department of Natural Resources complaint form

'6/131/86. Analytical report on ~oil "nalysls of kill "rea.
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Several field investigations were conducted by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Region IV, to appraise the potentia' for and extent of
contamination of ground-water resources. Field inspections revealed
widespread contamination of underground sources of drinking water (USDWs).

from AprIl 29 tnrougn May 8, 19B6, represe~tatlveS of tne U.S. EPA, RegIon IV, co~ducted a
surface water inv~stigatlon l~ ttle Blaine Creek. watershed near M.artha, "'entuck.y. The study "as

requested by the U.S. EP;, Water Management DivisIon to prO\'lde oldditional baseline information

on streat:l walar quality conditIons In the 61'Ine Creek area. 61alOe Creek and Its trIbutarIes

have be~n severely lmpaCte~ by 011 prcd~ctlon actIvIt les conducted In the Harthd fIeld sInce the

eolrly 19005. The ~ater HolnJgement DivlSl0n Issued oln olorninistrative order requirIng tholt

waterflooding of lhe oll-bearlng strolta CNse Oy February 4, 1955, and also requiring that

dIrect or Indlrect brine dIscharges to area streams cease by May 7, 1985.

for the stuay In 1956, l7 water chemistry sampling stations, 13 oi ..hlch ..ere ollso bl01og1Col1

saltpllnil statIOnS, ..ere I!'Stabllshed In the alalne Creek ..atershed FIve streams In the study

area were conSloered control statl:ms. 81010glcal sampling lOdlcated that macrOln~ertebrate5 1n

the Immediate Hartha 011 fIeld area were 5evere1y Impacted. Many specIes were reduced or absent
at all SIJtlons WithIn the oil fIeld. Blaine Creek stations downstream of the oil field,

although impJcted, showed gradual Improvement in the benthIC IIIolcroinvertebrates. Control

stations eAhlblted the greoltest dl~erSlty of benthIC macrOln~ertebrate species. Water chemIstry

results for cnlorldes generolily IndICated elevated levels In the Martha 011 field drainage

area. Chlorid! values in t~ affected area of the all fIeld ranged from 440 to 5,900 mg/l.

Control Slat Ion cnlorlde values ranged from 3 to 42 1119/1.

In May of 1987, EPA, R"'910n IV, conducted anOlher surface water 100,est\g"'tlon of the BlaIne

(reek watershed, The study ",as de~igned to document Changes In w~ter quality in the watershed

1 year follawln9 the cessatIon of 011 productIon actIvitIeS In the Martt'la oil fIeld. By May of

1987, tl\e major operator In the area, Ashland Exploration, Inc., had ceased operatIons. Some

Independent 1y owned productIon wells were stIli in servIce at thIS tIme. ChlorIde levels,

conductiVIty, and total dissolved solIds levels had significant ly decreased at study stations

... \thln the Martha 01 \ field. Harked improvements ...ere ooserved in the benthIC invertebrate

community structures at statIons ... ithln the Hartha fIeld. Ne ... specIes that are considered

senSItIve to ...ater qualIty condItIons were present In 1987 at most of the bIologIcal samplIng

stdtions, IndicatIng that SIgnificant water Quality Improvements had occurred following

cessatlon of 011 productIon actlvltles In the Hartha field. ChlorIde levels in one stream In

the BlaIne (ree, watershed decreased from 5,900 mg/l to 150 ~/L.23

23 References for case cIted:

EPA, Athens, Georglol. May 1986,

Athens, Georgia, Hay 1987.

Martha Od Fleld lIater Qual\ty Study, Mdrtt'la. Kentucky, U.S.

Hartha 011 Field 'Jolter Quality 5tudy, Martha, Kentucky, U.S. EPA,
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In response to EPA's notice of violations and other requirements,
Ashland proposed to EPA that it would properly plug and abandon all
existing injection wells, oil production wells, and water-supply wells·
and most gas production wells in the Martha field. EPA, Region IV,
issued to Ashland an Order on Consent With Administrative Civil Penalty
under the authority of Section 1423(9)(2) of the SOWA. Ashland has paid
an administrative penalty of 5125,000 and will plug and abandon
approximately 1,433 wells in compliance with EPA standards. If
warranted, Ashland will prOVide alternative water supplies to private
water well users whose supplies have been adversely affected by oil
production activities.

SOUTHEAST

The Southeast zone includes North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia. There is little oil and gas activity in this lone. No field
research was conducted to collect damage cases in this lone.

GULF

The Gulf zone includes Arkansas, louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and
Florida. Attention in the damage case effort was focused on Arkansas and
louisiana, the two major producers of the zone.

Operations

Operations in Arkansas are predominantly small to mid-sized
operations in mature production areas. A significant percentage of
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production in this area comes from stripper wells, which produce large

volumes of associated produced water containing high levels of
chlorides. For .Arkansas, most production occurs in the southern portion
of the State.

The average depth of a new well drilled in Arkansas in 1985 was 4,148

feet. That year 121 exploratory wells were drilled and 1,055 new wells

were completed.

louisiana has two distinct production areas. The northern half of

the State is dominated by marginal stripper production from shallow wells

in mature fields. The southern half of louisiana has experienced most

of the State's development activity in the last decade. There has been

heavy, capital-intensive development of the Gulf Coast area, where gas is

the principal product. Wells tend to be of medium depth; operations are
typically located in or near coastal wetland areas on barge platforms or

small coastal islands. Operators dredge canals and estuaries to gain

access to sites.

In this area. reserve pits are constructed out of the materials found

on coastal islands. mainly from peat, which is highly permeable and

susceptible to damage after exposure to reserve pit fluids. Reserve pits

on barges are self-contained, but are allowed to be discharged in

particular areas if levels of certain constituents in wastes are below

specified limits. If certain constituents are found in concentrations

above these limits in the waste. they must be injected or stored in pits

(unlined) on coastal islands.
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For many operators in the Gulf Coast area, produced water is
discharged directly to adjacent water bodies. Fields in this region have
an average water/oil ratio of from 4:1 to 6:1. The Louisiana Department
of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is now requiring that operators apply for
permits for these discharges. At this writing, the Louisiana DEQ had
received permit applications for approximately 750 to 800 discharge

points. Results of field work done by the Louisiana DEQ, the Louisiana

Geological Survey, and the Louisiana University Marine Consortium show
that roughly 1.8 to 2.0 million barrels of produced water are discharged

daily in this area. According to the Louisiana Geological Survey, many
receiving water bodies contain fresh water, with some receiving water
bodies 70 times fresher than the oil field discharges. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has stated that it will aggressively oppose any permits
for produced water discharges in the Louisiana wetlands of the Gulf Coast.

The average depth of a new well drilled in northern Louisiana in 1985

was 2,713 feet; alon9 the Gulf Coast it was 10.150 feet. In the northern

part of the State, 244 exploratory wells were drilled and 4.033
production'wells were completed. In the southern part of the State. 215

exploratory wells were drilled and 1,414 production wells were
completed.

Types of Operators

In Arkansas, operators are generally small to mid-sized independents,
including some established operators and others new to the industry.
Because production comes mostly from stripper wells, operators tend to be
vulnerable to market fluctuations.

Northern Louisiana's operators, like those in Arkansas, tend to be
small to mid·sized independents. They share the same economic

vulnerabilities with their neighbors in Arkansas. In addition, however,
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louisiana's more marginal operations may be particularly stressed by the

new Rule 29B. which requires the closing out and elimination of all
current and future onsite produced water disposal pits by 1989.

Estimated closing costs per pit are $20,000.

Operators in southern louisiana tend to be major companies and large
independents. They are less susceptible to fluctuating market conditions

in the short term. Projects in the south tend to be larger than those in

the north and are located in more environmentally sensitive areas.

Hajor Issues

Ground-Water Contamination from Unlined Produced Water Disposal Pits and
Reserve Pits

Unlined produced water disposal pits have been used in louisiana for

many years and are only now being phased out under Rule 29B. Past

practice has, however, resulted in damages to gro~nd water and danger to

human health.

In 19BZ. SUit _JS brought on behdlf of Dudley Romero et al. agaInst operators of an 01 I
waste commerCial olsposal facilIty. PAS 011 Co. The plalntlffs stdteO that t~elr

domestic water wells were contaminated by wastes dumped Into open pIts In the PAS Oil Co.
facl1lty whIch were alleged to have migrated Into the ground water, renderIng the water
wells unusable. Oil field wastes are dumped lntO the waste Plts for s~Imming and
separation of Oil. The pits are unlined. The PAB facility ...as operating prIor to
lOuiSlana's first commerCial OIl field waste facility regulatIons. After promulgation of
new regulatIons. the facility continued to operate for Z years in violation of the ne
regulatIons. after whIch tlV~ the State shut down the facilIty.

The pl<!lintlH's w<!lter wells are do...ngradient of the facility. drilled to depths of 300
to 500 feet. Problems with water wells date from 1979. ExtenSIve analysis was performed
by Soil Tesllng Engineers, Inc .. and U.S. EPA, on the plaintiff's ....ater wells adjacent to
the site to detennlne the probabillty of the well contamination co-ing from the PAB Oil
Co. site. Tnere was also analysis on surface soil contamination. Soil Testing
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EngIneers, Inc., dett>rmlned tnat it ..as possible for tne ..astes in the PAB Ojl Co. pits

to reach lInd contamInate tne Romeros' water wells. Surface sampllng "round the perlmeter
of tne PA6 all Co. Slte found hlgn concentratIons of metals. Reslstl~lty testing snowed

trl4~ plumes of chlorloe contdmln<ltlon In the "<Iter table leild from the pits to the "<Iter
..ells. 6orln9S :n.!! determIned toe substr<ltd m.Jkeup SU91i1ested th<lt It would be possible

for ..astes to cont<l~lna!e the Romero ground ..ater wltnln the tlme that the faCIlIty had

been ln Ooer",! Ion If the IntegrIty of the clay cap in the pit had been lost (as by deep

e",cavatlon somewhere Ioolthln It). The pIt ..JS 12 feet oeep and wlthln range to perco1<1te

mto the .. ater-be"r ing S<lndy SOIl.

The plalntlffs ccm;:I1<1lned of Slckness, nausea, ano dIZZiness, and a less of cattle. The

case was settled out of court. Tne plalrll Iffs recelyed S140.000 fr~ PAS 01 I Co.
(lA 67)24

Unlined commercial disposal pits are now illegal in Louisiana.

The ground in this area is highly permeable, allowing pit contents to

leach into soil and ground water, Waste constituents potentially

leaching into ground water from unlined pits include arsenic, cadmium,

chromium, copper, lead, nickel, zinc, and chlorides. There have been

incidents illustrating the permeability of subsurface formations in this

area. 25

Allowable Discharge of Dril'ling Mud into Gulf Coast Estuaries

Under existing louisiana regulations, drilling muds from onshore

operations may be discharged into estuaries of the Gulf of Mexico. The
State issues permits for this practice on a case-by-case basis, These

24 References for case cited: Soil Testing Engineers. Inc., BrIne Study. ROIllero. et al.,

AbbeVille. lOUISIana, 10/19/82. U,S. EPA lab analYSIS of pHs and wells. 10/22/81. Dateline,
lOUISIana: righting Chemical Dumping. by Jason Berry, MJy-June. 1983.

2S A gas ..ell operated by Conoco, whiCh had been plugged and abandoned, blew out belo.. the

surface from December 11, 1985, to January 9, 1986. The blowout sent gas tnrough fault lanes and
permeable fonmatlons to the land surf<lce owned by Claude H. Gooch. The gas could be Ignited by a

~tch held to the ground. The gas was also detenmlned to be a potential hazard to drinkIng water
wells ln the llillll'dlate area.
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estuaries are often valuable commercial fishing grounds, Since the muds

can contain high levels of toxic metals, the possibility of

bioaccumulation of these metals in shellfish or finfish is of concern to

EPA.

In 190~, the Glendale Orlliing C~., under ccntract to Woods Petroleum. was drIlling from a
barge at the IntersectIon of Ta) lor's Bayou and Cross Bayou. The operation ~as discharging drIll
cuttIngs and mud Into the bayou withIn 1,300 feet of an actIve oyster harvest1ng area and State
oyster seedIng area. At the tIme of dIscharge, oyster harvests were In progress. (It IS State
pOllCy in louiSIana not to grant permIts for the discharge of drIll cuttIngs wIthIn 1.300 feet
of an act Ive oyster harvestIng area. The louIsIana Department of Environmental Qua11ty does not
allow discharge of whole mud Into estuaries.)

A State Water Pollut Icn Control DIVISIon inspector noted that there were two separate discharges
Occurrlng from the barge and a lo~ mound of mud was protruding from the surface of the water
beneath one of the dIscharges. Woods Petroleum had a letter from the LOUISIana Department of
EnVIronmental Quality authorl~lng them to discharge the drill cutt Ings and associated mud, but
thIS perm1t would presUmdbly not have been Issued If It had been known that the drilling would
occur near an oyster harvest1ng area. While no damage was noted at time of Inspection, there
was great concern expressed by the LOUISIana Oyster Growers ASsoclat10n, the lOUISIana
Department of WIldlIfe and ~Isheries. Seafood DIVISIon, and some parts of the Department of
Water Pollution Control DiviSIon of the Department of EnVIronmental Quality. The concern of
these groups stemmed fr~ the posslbilit~ that the discharge of muds and cuttIngs wIth hIgh
content of metals ~y have long-term Impact ·on the adjacent commerCial oyster fIelds and the
SLate oyster seed fields In ~earby Junop 8ay. In such a siLuatlon, metals can preCipitate from
the dISCharge, sett lIng In progresSively higher concentrations In the bayou sediments where the
oysters mature. The bioaccumulat ion of these metals by the oysters can have an adverse impact
on toe oyster populatlon and could also lead to human health problems If contamInated oysters
are consumed.

The Department of EnVironmental QualIty deCIded in this case to direct the oil company to stop
the dlscharge of drIll cutt Ings and muds Into the bayou. In thIS Instance. the Department of
Environmental Quality ordered that a drIll cuttIng barge be used to contain the remdinder of the
drill cutt Ings. The company was not ordered to clean up the mound of drill cuttings that it
had already depOSIted 1n the bayou. (LA ZOjZ6

Activities in this case, though allowed by the State, are illegal

according to State law.

26 References for case cited: louisiana Department of Env1ronmental Quality, Water
Pollution Control Div1Slon. Office of Water Resources, Internal memorandum, 6/3/85.
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Illegal Disposal of Oil Field Waste in the Louisiana Gulf Coast Area

The majority of damage cases collected in Louisiana involve illegal

disposal or inadequate facilities for containment of wastes generated by

operations on the Gulf Coast. For example:

Two loulsi~na Waler PollutIon Control Inspectors surveyed a s~amp adJacent to a ~EOCO

011 Co. facl11t)' to assess flora damage recorded on a Nonce of Vlol,Uian Issued to "Eoeo
on 3/13/B1. The Notlce of VIolation dIscussed produced ~ater dls~harges into an adJacent
canal that ~Ptled Into a cypress swamp from a pipe protrudIng from the pIt levee.
AnalysIs of a sample collected by a Hr. Hart In, the complaInant, wno expressed concern
over tne h19h·chlorlo~ prOduced water discharge Into the canal he used to obtain water
for hiS cra~flsh pond. sho~ed salinity levels of 3Z.000 ppm (seawater IS 35.000 ppm}.

On Aprll IS, 1981. the ...."ter Pollution Control inspectors made an effort to measure the
extent of ~mage to the trees in the cypress swamp. After surveying the size of the
swamp. they randoml} selected a cornpass bearing and surveyed a transect medSUrlng ZOO
feet by ZO feet tnrough the swa~p. They counted and then classlfl~d all trees In the
area accordlng to the degree of damage they had sustained. Inspectors found that ... an
approximate total area of 4,088 acres of s~amp was severely damaged." .... ithln the
randomly selected transect, they classlfled all trees accordlng to the degree of damage.
Out of a total of 105 trees, 13 percent were dead. 18 percent were stressed, and 9
percent were normal. The lnspeCtors' rpport noted that although the transect ran through
a heaVily dd~ged' area. there were other areas much more severely Impacted. Tney
therefore concluded, based upon data collected and flrstha.nd observatIOn. th,H the
percentages of damaged trees recorded ..... are a representative, If not conserv"tlVe,
estllTlat! of damage over the I!'ntlre affected ai-ea." In the opinion of the Inspectors.
the dlsch"rge of producea w"ter had been occurring for some time. Judglng by the amount
of damage sust"lned by the trees. ~[OCO was flned 19.500 by the State of lOUISiana and
pald $4,SOO In damages to the o.ner of the affected crawflsh farm. (LA 451 Z1

This discharge was in violation of Louisiana regulations.

Z7 References for case cltej; lOUISiana Cepartment of Natural Resources .....ater Pollution
Control 01\11S10n. lnternal tnelfW:I, Cormier and St. Pe to Givens. concernIng damage evaluatIon of swamp
nellr the I;[OCO 011 Co. facility 6/24/81. Notice of Violation, \iater Pollution Control log
'Z-8-8l-Z1.
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Most of the damage cases collected involved small operations run by

independent companies. Some incidents, however, involved major oil
companies:

Sun OIl Co. operates a site locatea In the Ch4cahoula FIeld. A Department of Naturel
Resources Inspector noted a site conflguratlon durIng an Inspection (6/25/62) of a t~nl battery
surrounded by a pit levee and a pIt (30 yards by 50 y.ards). The pit ...as dlsch4rglng produced
....ater Into the .adJacent s...amp in two places. over a low part In the levee and from a pIpe th4t
had been put through the rIng l~vee drainIng dIrectly Into the swamp. Produced water. all. and
grease ...ere beIng dIscharged into the swamp. Chloride concentratJons fr~ samples taken by the
inspectors ranged from 2.948 to 4.8~8 ppm, and oil and grease concentratIons measured 12.6 to
26.7 ppm. Tne Inspector noted that the dlsch4rge lntO the swamp was the means by ...nlch the
company draIns the tank battery rIng levee area. A notIce of violation W<JS issued to Sun Oil by
the Department of Natural Resources. (LA 15)28

This discharge was in violation of louisiana regulations.

Some documented cases noted damage to agricultural crops:

Dr. ~ilma Subr<J documented damaye to D. T. Caffery's sugar c<Jne fIelds adJ<Jcent to a prOCuct ion
site: ...hlch included.a salt ....ater dlspos.al ...ell. in.S!. H<Jry ParIsh .. The operator was Sun Oil.
The documen~<Jtlon "'<JS collected between July of 1985 and Hovember of 1986.and Included reports
of salt concentratIons HI SOli ,n varIOuS locations In·tne sugar cane fIelds, along ... \th
descriptions of accompanyIng damage. Dr. Subra noted th4t the sugar cane fIelds had var,ous
are<Js that ...ere barren and contaIned what appeared to be sludge. The product Ion facility is
upgrajlent from the sugar cane fIelds, and Dr. Subra surmIsed that produced water was dIscharged
onto the so,l surface from the facilIty and tnat a plume of salt contaminatIon spread
downgradlent, thereby affect lng 1.3 acres of sugar cane fields, over a period of a year and a
ha If.

In July 1985, Dr. Subra noted that the cane field, though in bad condit lon, was predominant ly
covered with sug<Jr cane. There were, however, weeds or barren soil coverIng a portion of the
slte. The patch of weeds and barren soil matched the area of highest salt concentration. In the
area where the topography suggested that brIne concentratlons would be lowest, the sugar c<Jne
appeared healthy. Subsequent fleld Investlgat ion and 5011 samplIng conducted by Dr. 5ubra In
Hovember of 1986 found the field to be nearly barren, with practically no sugar c<Jne growing.

28 References for case Cited: lOUISiana Department of Hatur<Jl Resources, ~ater Pollution
Control DivlSlon, lnternal IIIeI!lO from CormIer to Givens, 8/16/82, concerning Sun Oil to. brine
discharge, th4cahollla Field. log n-8-81-122. Lab analysis, 7/2182.
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Or, 5ubra measured concentratIons of salts In the soil rangIng from a 10'" of 1,403 pp:n to
35.l65 ppm al the edge of the field adjacent to the oil operatIon. Sun has undertaken a
reelamation prOjeet to restore the land. It 15 estimated that the prOjeet .... ill take l to 3
years to complete. In tne Interlln, Sun 011 to. 01111 pay the sugar cane fanner for loss of
crops.l9 (LA 63)30

The State of Louisiana has not taken any enforcement action in this
casej it is unclear whether any State regulations were violated.

Most damage associated with illegal disposal involves disposal of
produced. water containing high levels of chloride (brine). Illegal
disposal of other types of oil field waste also result in environmental
damage:

Chevco-~engo Servlce~. Inc. operates a centralIzed disposal facility near Abbevllle,
Louisiana. Produced water and other Wllstes are trClnsported from surrounding productIon fields
by vacuum truck to the facll11y. Ccmpl'l1nts ..ere f'lea by prIvate C1llzens allegIng that
dIscharges frOlf' the facIlIty wcre dam.sg\ng crops of rice and crawfish, and tnat the hc1l1lY
~epresented a threat .to the health of nearby residents. An Inspection of the site by the Water
Pollution Cor-trol DIVISIon of the Department of N.stural Resources found that a truck washout Pit
was ~~tylng 011 fleld ",astes Into a roadslde ditch flOWing Into nearby coulees.

CIVIl suit ..as br~u9ht by private citl!ens /I~ainst Chevco-~engo Services, Inc., /lsklng for a
total of 54 mIllIon In property damage~. 03st and future crop loss, and e~emplary damages. Lab
analySIS perfonned by the Department of Natural Resources of ",aste samples IndIcated nigh metals
content of the wa~tes, espeCially In samples taken from the area near t~ faCIlIty and In the
adjacent rlCC fIelds, indlcatlng that the discharge of wastes fran the facility was the source
of damage to the surrounding land. The case is in lit Igat Ion. 31 tLA9D1J<:'

The State did not issue a notice of violation in this case. However,
this type of discharge is illegal.

29 API states that an accioental release occurred in thIS case. CPA records show thiS
release lasted 2 yedrs.

30 References for case cited: Documentation from Or_ WIlma Subra. mcludlng a series of
maps documentlng changes ln the sugar cane over a period of tIme, 12/86. Haps showlng location of
sampling and salt concentrations.

31 API states that these discharges were accidental.

3Z References for case CIted: louiSIana Department of Natural Resources, Water Pollution
Control Division, Internal memo. lab analysis. and photograpns. 812S/83. Letter from Westland 011
Development Corp. to LouiSiana Department of Natural Resources, 4/1S/83.
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Illegal Oisposal of Oil Field Waste in Arkansas

The majority of damage cases found in Arkansas relate to illegal
dumping of produced water and oily waste from production units. Damages

typically include pollution of surface streams and contamination of soil
with high levels of chlorides and oil, documented or potential

contamination of ground water with elevated levels of chlorides, and

damage to vegetation (especially forest and timberland), from exposure to

high levels of chlorides.

An 011 prod~ctlon unit operated by Mr. J. C. langley ~as dlscharglng 011 and produced _ater In

large quantities onto the property of Hr. Helvln Dunn and Hr. W. C Sha~. The 011 and produced

~ater dlschuge allegedly caused severe damage to the property. Interfered "nth livestock on the

property. anj delayed constructlOn of a planned la~e. Hr. Dunn had spo~en repeatedly ... lth a

company representat ,ye operating the facl Iity concerning the Oil and produced ~ater discharge.
but no changes occurred In the operation of the faCility. A complaint ...as made to Arkansas

Department of Pollution Control and Ecology (ADPCE). the operator was Informed of the situation.

and the faCility ~as brought lnto compll~nce. Hr. Dunn then hired a private attorney In order

that remedial actlon be ta~en. It IS not knQ ...n whether the operator cleaned up the damaged
~3 34

property." (AR 07)

This discharge was in violation of Arkansas regulations.

On September 20, 1984. an anon)'1TlOus complaint was filed with AOPCE concerning the discharge of

011 and produced water In and near Smackover Creek from production units operated by J. S. Beebe
011 Account. Upon Investigation by ADPCE. It was found that salt ...ater was leakll\9 from a salt

~ater disposal well located on the sIte. Hr. Beebe wrote a letter statlng hiS ~ll11ngness to

correct the situatl0n. On November 16, 1984. the site was again Investigated by ADPCE, and It

was found that pits on location ...ere being used as the primary dlsposal hcillty and ...ere

33 API states that thiS inCident constItuted a spill and is therefore a non·RCRA issue.

34 References for case cited: Arkansas Department of Pollution Control and Ecology (ADPCE)

Complalnt form. In 1721. 5/l.u8~. Letter from Mlchael landers. attorney to Hr. Dunn. requesting

Investlgatlon frem Wayne Thomas concernIng langley violations. Letter from J. C. Langley to Wayne

T~s. ADPCE. denying responsibility for damages of Dunn and 5haw property, 6/5/84. Certified

letter from Wayne Thomas to J. C. langley discussing violations of facility and required remedial

actions. 5/30/87. Hap of violation arell, 5/29/84. ADPCE oil field ~aste survey documenting

unreported 011 spill on langley loin 11 , 5/25/84. letter from Hlchael landers. attorney to ADPCE,

diSCUSSing damage to property of Dunn and Sha.... 5/11/84.
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overflowIng ~nd lNlI.lng Into Sm.lckover Creek. The ADPCE Issued ~ Notice of VIolatIon (LIS
84-066) and noted tnat the p'ts .ere beloK the cree, level and overfle-ed Into the creek. when
heavy raIns occ~rred. One pIt was being SIphoned over the pIt wall, while ~aste from ~ncther

plt was flow,ng onto the ground through an open pIpe. The floors and walls of the pits were'
saturated. allow10; seepage of waste from the pits. ADPCE ordered Mr. 6eebe to shut down
product Ion and clean up the sIte and fIned hIm SlO.SDO. (AR 10)3S

These discharges were occurring in violation of Arkansas regulations.

The State of Arkansas has limited resources for inspecting disposal

facilities associated with oil and gas production. (See Table VII-7.)

Furthermore, the two State agencies responsible for regulating oil and

gas operations (the Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission (OGC) and the

Arkansas Oepartment of Pollution Control and Ecology (ADPCE)) have
overlapping jurisdictions. In the next case, the Jandowner is the

Arkansas Game and Fish Commission. which attempted to enforce a permit it

issued to the operator for drilling act~vity on the Commission's land.
As of summer I987, no permit had been 'issued by either the OGC or the

ADPCE.

In 19~3 and agaIn In 1ge5. James M. Roberson, an 01 I and gas operator. was gIven surface
acc~ss by the Ar~ansas Game and Fish Commlss10n for drIllIng in areas 11"1 the Sulphur River
Wildlife Management Area (SRWMA). but was not 1ssued a drilling permit by either of the State
agenCIes tna! share JurIsdictIon over Oil and gas operatIons. Surface rights· are owned by the
Ark.ansas Game and F,Sh Commlss10n. Ihe Commission attempted to wr1te ltS own permlts for thIS
operation to protect the ~i1d1,fe ~nagement area resources. Mr. Rcberson repeatedly Violated
the requIrements contained in these surface. use permIts. and the CommISSIon also determined that
I'll' was in VIolatIon of general State and Federal regulations applicable to his operatlon in the
absence of OGC or ADPC[ permlts. Il'le'se violations led to release of oil and hIgh-Chloride
produced _ater Into the wet land areas of t~e Su1p~r R1Ver and Mercer Bayou from a leakIng
saltwater dIsposal well and Illegal produced water disposal PitS ~Intalned by the operator.

3S References for case cited: ADPCE complaInt fOrm ,El 179Z. 9/Z0/8~. and 8/23/84. ADPCE
inspection report. 9/5/84. letter from AOpeE to J. S. 8eebe outlining first run of violatIons.
9/6/84. letter stating .-il1lngness to cooperate from Beebe to AOP'CE. 9/14/84. AQPCE complaint form
,El 1789, 9/19/84. AOPCE inspect Ion report. 9/Z5 and 9/Z6/84. AOPCE complaint fonm IEl 182Z.
11/16/84. ACPCE Nollce of Violation. Findings of Fact. Proposed Order and Civil Penalty Assessment.
lIIlI/B4. Map of area. MIscellaneous letters.
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Oil and saltwater damage to the area was documented in a study conducted by Hugh A. Johnson.
Pn.D., a professor of biology at Southern Ar~ansas University. His study mapped chloride levels
around each well site and calculated the affected area. Tne highest chlorlde level recorded in
the wetland was 9,000 ppm (native vegetat Ion begins to be stressed from exposure to 250 ppm
chlorides). He found that SIgnIfIcant areas around each well sIte had dead or stressed

•vegetation related to excessIve chlorIde exposure. The Game and F1Sh CommISSiOn fears tnat
contInued dlscnarges of produced water and oil in tnis area '1111 tnreaten the last remainIng
forest land In tne Red River bottoms. 36 (AR 0~)37

These discharges were in violation of State and Federal regulations.

Jurisdiction in the above case is unclear. Under a 1981 amendment to

the State Oil and Gas Act. OGC was granted formal permit authority over

oil and gas operations, but this authority is to be shared in certain

situations with the AOPCE. Jurisdiction is to be shared where Underground

Injection Control (UIC) wells are concerned. but is not clearly defined
wit.h respect to construction or management of reserve pits or disposal of

drilling wastes. ADPCE has made attempts to clarify the situation by

issuing informal letters of authorization to operators,' but these are not

universally. r.ecognized throughout the State. (A full discussion of this

issue can be found in Chapter VII and in AppendiX A.)

36 API states that tne Ar~ansas Water and AIr Pollut ion Act gives authorIty at several
levels to require cleanup of these illegal activities and to prevent further occurrences. EPA
believes that even tnou9h State and Feoeral Laws exist which proniblt this type of act ivity, no
mecnanlsm for enforcement is in place.

37 References for case cited: Letter from Steve Forsythe. Department of the lnterior
(001). to Pat Stevens. Army Corps of Englneers (ACE). stating that activities of Mr. Roberson have
resulted in signIfIcant adverse envIronmental Impacts and disruptions and that 001 recommends
remedial action be taken. Cnloride Analysis of Soil and \Jater Samples of Selected Sites in Miller
County, Arkansas, by Hugh A. Johnson, Ph.D., 10/22/85. Letter to Pat Stevens, ACE. from Dick
\Jhittington, EPA. dlscuSSlng damages caused by Jimmy Roberson in Sulpnur River Wildlife Management
Area (SR~MA) and recommending remedial action and denial of new permit application. Oil and Gas
well drilling permits dated 1983 and 1985 for Roberson actiVItIes. A number of letters and
complalnts addressing problems in SR\JMA resultin9 from actiVIties of James Roberson. Photograpns.
Maps.
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Improperly Operated Injection Wells

Improper operation of injection wells raises the potential for

long-term damage to ground-water supplies, as the following case from

Arkansas illustrates.
On Septemoer 19. 198~. Mr. James Trlcole ~dce a complaint to tne Ark~nsas Department of

Pollution Control and [co logy con:ernlng salt water tMt ..as comIng u, out of tne ground In h,S

yard, 11\1111ng hIS grass anc threatening h,S water well, there are many 011 wells In the area.

anj waler floodIng \s a cOllTllOn ennan:ed reco~ery met nOd at these sites. Upon InspectIon of the

wells ne"rest to hiS residen:i!. It ... .1S dlsco~ered thJt the operator. J. C. Mclaln, ...as inJecting

salt water l:ltO an un~enr.ltted well. The salt water was be]r:g InJected into the C/lSlng. or.

annulus. not 1nto tubing. InJection 1nto the unsound casing allegedly allowed mlgrdtlOn lntO

tne fresn...~ter lone. A proouced ..!ter Pit at tne same slte ..as near o~erflOWlng. State
Inspectors laler noted In a followup In~pectlon that the ~Iolatlons Md been correctea. No fine

was le~ led. (All 12) 38

Operation of this well would now be in violation of UIC requirements.

MIDWEST

The Midwest zone includes the States of Michigan, Iowa, Indiana,

Wisconsin, Illinois, and Missouri. Damage cases were collected in
Michigan.

Operations

Michigan produces both oil and gas from limestone reef formations at
sites scattered throughout the State at a depth of 4.000 to 6,000 feet.

38 References for case CIted: AOPCE Complaint form. lEt 1790. 9/19/8~. AOPCE inspection

report. 9/Z0/84. Letter from AQPCE to Mr, J. C. McLain describing vlol/ltlons /lnd required
corrective action, 9/Z1/8~. ADPC[ reinspect ion report. 10/11/84.
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Oil and gas development is relatively new in this area. and most
production is primary (that is, as yet it involves no enhanced or

secondary recovery methods, such as water flooding). Exploration in
Michigan is possibly the most intense currently under way anywhere in the

country. The average depth of new wells drilled in 1985 was 4,799 feet.

In that year 863 wells were completed, of which 441 were exploration
wells.

Types of Operators

Operators in Michigan include everything from small independent

companies to the major oil companies.

Major ]ssues

Ground-Water Contamination in Michigan

All the damage cases gathered in Michigan are based on case studies

written by the Michigan Geological Survey, which regulat~s oil and gas

operations in the State. All of these cases deal with ground water

contamination with chlorides. While the State has documented that

damages have occurred in all cases, sources of damages are not always
evident. Usually, several potential sources of contamination are listed

for each case, and the plume of contamination is defined by using

monitoring wells. Most of the cases involve disposal of produced waters.

In June 1983. a water well owned by ~rs. Geneva Srown was tested after sne had filed a
compl,int to tne Hlcnlg.n Geological Survey. After responding. tne Hlcnlg,n Geologlcal Survey
found a cnlorlde concentration of 490 ppm In tne water. Subsequent sampling from the water well
of a neignbor. Mrs. Oodder. showed that ner _ell measured 760 ppm cnloride in August. There are
a total of 15 oil and gas wells in the area surrounding the conta~lnated water wells. Only five
of the wells are still producing. recovering a combination of oil and produced water. Tne
source of the pollution was evident Iy the H. [, Trope. Inc,. crude oil separating facilltles and
brine storage tanks located upgradient from tne contaminated water wells. Honltorlng wells were
installed to confirm the source of the contamination. Stiff diagrams were used to confirm tne
simi larlty of the constItuents of tne formation brine and tne chloride contamination of tne
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affected ~ater wells. Sample results located two plumes of chloride contamInation ranging in
conc~ntration from 550 to 1,800 PPfTI thot are travelIng in a southe4st~rly dir~ction down;jroJdient
from the prOOuced woJter storage tan~s and crude oIl separator facIlIties owned by H.[. trope.
(HI 05)39

Produced water spills from production facilities are covered by

Michigan regulations.

Ground-water contamination in the State has also been caused by

injection wells. as illustrated by the following case:

In April 1980. reSloents of Green Rloge SubdhiSlon. located In SectIon 15. la~eton Townsl'np.
Huskegon County, complaIned of bad-tastlllg ..ater from theIr domestIC water wells. Some wells
sampled by tne local health department revealed elevated chloride concentrat Ions. Because of the
prOlo:1mlty of the ldll.eton all Fleld, an IIlvest 19at Ion W<\S started by the Micl'l1gan Geological
5urve)'. toe laketon 011 FIeld conSIsts of ::Iry holes, prodUCIng 011 wells, and a produced water
dIsposal ....ell. tne HarrIS all Corp. lapp:> II. a,l ....ells produce a mature of 011 and produced
water. The produced water IS separated and dIsposed of by graVIty In the proJ~ced water dIsposal
well and IS tnl:n placed back, In tne prodUCIng fOrrn.ltion. After reviewIng monItorIng well and
electrical reSI~tlvlly survey data, tne MichIgan Geological Surve)' concluded that Ihe source of tne
contamlnatio~ ....as the HarrIS a,l Corp. lappo .1 produced water disposal well, whIch was being
operated III ViolatIon of olC regulatIons. (HI 06)40

This 'disposal well 'was being operated in violation of State

regulations.

Damage to ground water under a drill site can occur even where
operators take special precautions for drilling near residential areas.

An example follows:

39 References for case cited: Open fIle report. Hichlgan Department of Natural Resources,
lnvestigation of Salt-Contaminated Groundwater in Cat Creek Oil Field, Hersey Township, conducted by
D. ~. Forstat. 1984. AppendIX includes correspondence relating to investigation, ared water well
drilling logs. Stiff diagrams and _ater ar'ldlysls. site IllOnltor _ell drIlling logs. and water sample
analysis for samples used in the lnvest igat lon_

40 References for case cited: Open file report, MIchigan Department of Natural Resources,
Investigation of Salt-Contaminated Groundwater in Green Ridge Subdivision, laketon Township.
conducted by B. P. Shirey. 19BO. Appendi~ includes correspondence relating to investigation, area
water well dril1lng logs, Stiff dIagrams and water analysis. Site monitor well dnllJng logs. and
_ater sample analYSIS for sam?les used In the investigation.
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Dr 11 ling O;Jerallcns at the Bur~e Un It 1 I c"useD the temporary eh lor IDe contaminat Ion of twO

demeStlC wa,er "'ells ane longer lelstlng cnlorlde COnt/llf;lniitlOn of el thirD well closer to the drill
site. Tne operation ..as carried out In accorcance with Stelle regul,;t1ons and special site

reStr1CtlOnS reQu1red for uroan areas, uSing rig engines eql.nppeo .,lth mufflers, steel l!14ld tanks

for cont"Hlment of drilling ...astes, lining for earttlen pitS thal miiy contliln soilt .,liter, and tne

placement of a conductor caSlng to a depth of 120 feet to isolate the well from the freshwater zone
beneiith the rig.

Tht: drl1llng location 1S underlain by permeelble surface sand, with bedrock at a depth of less

thdn SO feet. (ontelmlnatlon of the ground Welter mdy have occurred when materIal flushed from the

mud tanks remained In the linea pit for 13 oays before removal. (The lIIater1al contained high

levels of cnlorldes, and liners can ll!al.) According to the State report. thiS ...ould have allowed

for sufficient t Hlie for contaminants to migrate Into the freshwollter elQUlfer. A leollk from the

produced ..ater storage tank Wi:S also reported ~y the operator to have occurred before the

contamlnation was detected 1n the water wells. One shallow well was less than 100 feet directly

east of the drill pit area and 100 to ISO feet southeast of the produced water leak site. Chloride

concentrations In thiS well me6sured by the Michigan Geological Survey were found to range from 750

(9/5/75) to 1.325 15/23/75) ppllL By late Au;ust. two of the ...elJs had returned to normal, whde

the third well still measured 28 tlllles ItS Original baclground concentratlon of cnloride. (HI
04)':1

In this case, damages resulted from practices that are not in violation

of State regulations.

PLAINS

The Plains zone includes North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and
Kansas. All of these States have oil and gas prOduction, but for this

study, Kansas was the only State visited for damage case collection.

Discussion 1S limited to that State.

41 References for case CIted: Open file report, Kichigan Department of Natural Resources,

Report on Ground-~ater Contamination. SullIvan and Company, J.D. Bur~e No.1. Pennfleld Township,

conducted by J. R. 8yerlay, 1976. AppendiX includes correspondence relating to Invest1gat10n, area
w.Her well drilling logs, Stiff didgrams and Welter analYSIS, site mon1l0r well drilling 109S, and

water sample analysis for sdmples used in the investigation.
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Operations

Oil and gas production in Kansas encompasses a wide geographical area

and ranges from marginal oil production in the central and eastern portions

of the State to significant gas production in the western portion of the

State. Kansas is the home of one of the largest gas fields in the world.

the Giant Hugoton field. Other major areas of oil production in Kansas

include the Central Kansas Uplift area, better known as the "Kansas Oil

Patch," the El Dorado Field in the east and south, and the Eastern Kansas

Shoestring sandstone area. The Eastern Kansas Shoestring sandstone
production area is composed mainly of marginal stripper operations. The

overall ratio of produced water to oil in Kansas is about 40:1, but the

ratio varies depending on economic conditions, which may force the higher

water·to·oil ratio wells (i.e., those in the Mississippian and Arbuckle

producing formations) to shut down.

The average depth of a new well drilled in Kansas in 1985 was 3,770
feet. In that year 6,025 new wells were completed. Of those, 1,694 were

exploratory.

Types of Operators

Operators in Kansas include the full range from majors to small

independents. The Hugoton area is dominated by majors and mid-sized to

1arge independents. Spotty oil production in the northern half of eastern

Kansas is dominated by small independent producers. and oil production is
densely developed in the southern half.
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Major Issues

Poor Lease Maintenance

There are documented cases in Kansas of damage associated with
inadequate lease maintenance and illegal operation of pits. These cases

commonly result in contamination of soil and surface water with high levels

of chlorides as well as long~term chloride contamination of ground water.

Temple OIl Company and WaySIde ProductIon Company operated a number of OIl productIon leases
In Montgomery County. Ihe leases were operated ... Ith Illegally maIntaIned saltwater contalnment
ponds. Improperly abandoned reserve elts. unappro~ed emergency sdltwdler pItS. and improperly
abanooned salt~ater PltS. Nyrnerous 011 and salt~ater spIlls ~ere recorded during operatIon of
the sItes. Documental Ion of these lnClcents stdrted In 1977 when adJacent lando~ners began to
complain about soll pollUtlon. vegetatlon "l1h. flSll In lis. and pollutIon of freshwater streams
cue to 011 and s.. 1t ...ater runoff from these sites. Tho! le<lses also cont<lin <I l'lrge number of
abdndoned. unplugged wells. whicn may pose <I threat to ground water.~2 Complaints were
receIVed by the Conser~iHlon DIVISIon. I'.ansas Department of Health and the En~lrOnment (KOHE).
Montgomery County SherIff, <lnd (ansas FIsh and Game Commlsslon. A total of 39 VIolations on
these leases were doc~nted between 1983 and 1954.

A sample taken by ~OHE fr~ a 4 I/Z-foot test hole between a freshwater pond and a creek on one
lease show~d chlorIde concentr<ltlons of 6~.500 ppm. Water sa~~les taken from PitS on other
leases showed chlorIde concentratlons ranglng from ~,OOO to 8Z.000 ppm.

The J.:ansas Corp:lration CommlSSlon (I:CC) Issued an admlnlstratlve order In 19~4. fining Temple
and Wayslde a total of sao.ooo. Inlt lally. SZ~.OOO was collected. and the operators could
r(,<lpply for lIcenses to operate In I'.ansas In 36 months If they Initiated adequate correctIve
measures. The case IS currently In private lItIgation. The KCC found that no progress had
been made towards bringIng the leases into compliance and. therefore. reassessed the outstandIng
S5~.000 penalty. The ~CC has SInce sought judlcal enforcement of that penalty in the Qlstrlct
Court. and a Journal entry hds been Signed and was revlefted by the KCC and is now ready to be

filed ln District Court. Addltlonally. in', separate lawsuit between the landowners. the
lessors. ,nd the Temples regarding operation of the leases. the landowners ~ere soJccessful and
the leases have reverted back to the landowners. The new operators are prevented from operating
without KCC authority. {KS 01)43

4Z Comments In the Doc~et by the Kansas Corporation CommIssion (BeatrIce 5tong) pertain to
KS 01. With regard to the abandoned wells. Kansas CorporatIon CommIssion states that tllese ~ells

are " ... cemented from top to bottom ... •·. they have llmlted resource energy ... - iSOd the static
flUId level these reserVOlrs could susttlin are ell below the locatlon of any drInking or usable
water."

43 References for case CIted: The ~ansas Corporation CommlSSlon Court Order describing the
eVidence and charges agaInst ttle Temple 011 Co., ~1l7la4.
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This case represents habitual violation of Kansas regulations.

On Janl"ar~ 31. 1986. the Kansas Oep,Htment of Health and the Environment (KOHE) Inspe.:ted the
ReItz lease In ~on,;orr.ery (ounty, operated tly ManHl H.;rr of E1 Doraao, Ar~ansas. The lease
Included an unpenmltted emergency pond contaln1ng water that had 56.500 ppm chlorIdes. A large
seepl~g are3 was observed by KOHE 1ns~ectors on the soutn side of the DOnd. allowIng the flow of
salt water down the slope for aoout 30 feet. The compJny .as notIfied and .as asled to apply
for a permIt and Install a lIner because the pond was constructed of sandy cla~ and sandstone.
The operator was directed to ImmedIately empty the pond and backfIll it If a lIner was not
installed On rebruary 2:. tne lease was reInspected by ~DHE and the emergency pond was st ill
full and "ctIVely seeping. It "ppe"reo that the le"se h"d been snut down by the oper"tor. J..

"pond oroer" _as Issued by I::DhE requiring the camp"ny to dra1n and backflil toe panel. On Aprll
29. the pond was st III full and seeping.

~ater samples talen from the pIt by I::Dt~ sho_ed chlorIde concentratIons of from 30.500 ppm
(4/29/66) to 56.500 ppm (1/31/861. Seepage from tl'le pit showed chlorlOi' concentrations of 17.500
ppm (21l4/86). The I::ansas Department of Health and the EnVironment state::! that ..... the use of
the pond ... has caused or IS likely to cause pollut1on to tne SOIl and the waters of the State."
An aomlnlstratlve penalty of 1500 waS assessed agJlnst the operator. and It was ordered that the.,
pond be draIned and bacU 11 led. 11::$ 06)"

This activity is in violation of current Kansas regulations.

Such incidents are a recognized problem in ·Kansas. On May 13 .. 1987.
the Kansas Corporation (KCC) added new lease maintenance rules to their

oil and gas regulations. These new rules require permits for all pits.

drilling and producing. and require emptying of emergency pits within 48

hours. Spills must now be reported in 24 hours. The question of concern

is how stringently these rules can be enforced, in the light of the

evident reluctance of some operators to comply. (See Table VII-7.)

44 Refereoces for case Cited: ~ansas Department of Health and En~ironment Order aSSeSSlng
c1v11 penalty. in the matter of Marvin Harr, Case No. 86-E~77, &/10/86. Pond Order Issued by
I::ansas Department of Health and EnVIronment, in the matter of MarVin Harr. Case Ho. 86·PD-008.
3121/8&.
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Unlined Reserve Pits

Problems with unlined reserve pits are illustrated in the following
cases.

between February 9 and 21. 1986. the Elliott '1 was drilled on the property of Hr, la",renee

~cehllng_ Tne hutchInson Salt merno~r. an unoerground formatIon, was penetrated DurIng the

drill;ng of Elhott'1. The drilling process dIssolved between 100 and lOO cubic feet of salt.

"hlCh was dlsposed of In the unl1ne::l reserve pn. The reserve pI[ lIes ZOO feet away from d

_ell used by Mr. ~oenlln9 for nls rancnlng operatlons. WIthin a fe~ weeks of the drIlling of

the EllIott '1. ~r. Koenllng's nearpy well began to pump water cont.,nln9 a salt~ater drIllIng
flu Id.

Ground water on the ~~ehllng rar,ch OdS been eontamlnated ,,'th high levels of chlorIdes allegedly

bee_use of leaChln!ij of the reserve pit flUIds Into the ground _ater. "ater samples uken from

the ~oehl1ng Ilvestocl ~dter well by the ~CC Conservation DIVISIon sho"ed a chlorIde

ccncentr3tlOn of 1650 llllJ/l Background coneentrat 10ns of chlOrides were In the range of 100 to

150 ppm. It IS st,ned In a t-..CC report, dated fjovemoer 1986, that fun her movement of the

saltwater plume can be antIcIpated. thuS pollutIng the ,",oeh}lng donest IC "ater well and the

water well used by a hnnstead Over I mile dO>onstream from tne ;"oehl,ng ranen. It is also

stated In thIS lee report that otht:r ...-ells drilled 10 the area uSIng unl10ed reserve pits would

have s Iml1arly affected the groun:J_ater.

The ~ec pow believes the source of ground·"Jter contamInation IS not the reser,e pIt from the

Ell,ott,1. The lCe hils dnlled two monItoring wells, one 10 feet from the edge of t~ reser"e

pn loc"oon and tl'le other wnhlo 400 feet of the affected water well. between the affected well

and the "reserve pit. The manltonng well drilled 10 feet from the reserve pit site tested 60

ppm chlorIdes. (EPA notes thdt it ;s not lno..n if tnlS monitorIng well was loc"ted upgr"dlent

from the reserve pH.) The monitoring well drliled between the afiec:ed well and the reserve

Pit tested 150 ppm chlorides. (EPA notes that the level of chlorides In thIS /lk)nltorlOg well 1$

more than tWICe tl'le level of chlorIdes allowed under the EPA drmllOg water standards). The

case ;s st I 11 open. pending further invest igatlon. EPA believes that the evidence presented to

date does not refute the earlier ~CC report. which CIted the reserve pIt as the source of

ground'wat~r contamInation. Since the recent (CC report does not suggest "n alternative source

of cont"/IIInat Ion. ("5 051 45

Unpermitted reserve pits are in violation of current Kansas

regulations.

45 References (or case ClIed: 5Ul1fMr)' Report. ~oehhng W"ter Well Pollution. 22-10-15\1.

t;,CC. Conser~atlon 0'V1Sl0n, JIm Schoof, Ch,e( [nglneer, 11/66.
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Io!r. leslie, a prlva.te lancowner in (ansas, suspected that chloride contilmina.tion of a natural

sprIng oc~urreo as a result of the presence of an abandoned reserve Pit used w~en Western

DrillIng Inc. orllled a ..ell (leslie II) a.t the leslle F"I'1Il. Drl1hng In thiS a.rea requlfed

penetratIon of the Hutchlnson Salt member, durIng whICh lOO to 400 cublC feet of rocl salt ..~s
dissolved and dlscnarged Into the reserve pIt. The ground In the area conSIsts of hIghly

unconsoll0ated SOIls, Wh1Ch 'oooul.:l al10.. for mlgrat10n of pollutants Into the ground water,

Water at the top of the leslie,1 haa a conductl"ny of :',0:'0 umnos. Conductl"Ity of tne spring

".liter equaled 7,l50 umhcs. As noted t:y the t:.CC. "yery 5"llne ".liter" was coming out of the
sprIngs Conductivny of l,OOO UlTofIOs will dJllUge soil, precludIng growtn of yegetatlon. Ho

fInes were leVIed in tnlS case as there ..ere no vlolatlons of State rules and regulations, Tne

les11es flIed SUlt In CIVIl court an.::! won theIr Celse for el tot"l of SIJ,OOO from the 011 and gelS
operator. 46 (KS 03)47

Current Kansas regulations call for a site-by-site evaluation to
determine if liners for reserve pits are appropriate.

Problems with Injection Wells

Problems with injection wells can occur as a result of inadequate
maintenance, as illustrated by the following case,

On July ll, 1981. the Kansu Oepelrtment of Health elnd the EnYlrorrr.ent (KOHE) recen'ed el

cemp lellnt from Albert Rlcnne ler, a lanoo..ner operat Ing eln Irr 19at Ion we 11 In the South' So lemon

RIVer valley. "'15 Irrlgdtl0n well had encountered s,alt)' ... ,ater. An lrrtgatlOn ...ell belongln9 to

an adJacent bndowner, l. H. Pal(son, had become sa.lty In the fJ,1l of 1980. 011 h,as been

produced In tne area sInce 19:'2. and Since 1962 secondary recovery by water floodIng has been

used. Upon Inyestlgdtlon by tne KDHE, It was discovered that the Cduse of the pollutIon was el
saltwdter InJectIon ..ell nearby, operated by Petro-lewiS. A casIng profile calIper log ..as run

by an operator-contractor under the dlreC!IOn of KDHE stdff. whIch revealed numerous holes In

the Celsing of the Injection well. The producing formatIon, the t:.dnsas Clty'lansing, requires as

much elS 800 psi at the ...el1hedd whIle inJectIng flUId to create a prof1table enhanced 011

recovery prOJect. To remedlale the contdmlnatlon. the allUVIal aqUIfer was pumped. and the

inltlal chlorIde concentratlon of 6,000 mg/l was lowered to 600 to 700 mg/l In a year's tllne.

Chloride COntamInatIon ln some areas _elS lowered from 10.000 mg/l to near background levels.

Howeyer, el contamlneltlon problem continues in the PaKson well, whICh shows chlorIdes in tne

range of I, ICO mg/l even though KDHE, through pumpIng. has trIed to reduce the

46 APl states thelt t.:OH( had authorIty oyer pIts at this time. The t:.CC now requires permits

for such pItS.

41 Reference for case CIted: Final Report. Gdr)' leslie Saltwater Pollution Proble.,

KIngman County, ~CC Conservation DiyiSlon, JIm Schoof. Chief Engineer, 9/B6. ContellnS letters,
memos, and analYS1S perUinlng to the case.
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concentration. After attempts at repa.r, Petro-lewis dec.ded to plug the InJection
well 40 (~~ Opl~9

Operation of such a well would violate current Kansas and UIC
regulations.

TEXAS/OKLAHOMA

The Texas/Oklahoma zone includes these two States, both of which are

large producers of oil and gas. As of December 1986, Texas ranked as the

number one producer in the U.S. among all oil-producing States. Because

of scheduling constraints. research on this zone concentrated on Texas,
and most of the damage cases collected come from that State.

Operations

Oil and gas operations in Texas and Oklahoma began in the 1860s and
are among the most mature and extensively developed in the U.S. These

two States include virtually ~ll type~ of operations. from large-scale
exploratory projects and enhanced recovery projects to marginal

small-scale stripper operations. In fact, the Texas/Oklahoma zone

includes most of the country's stripper well production. Because of

their maturity. many operations in the area generate significant

quantities of associated produced water.

48 Comments 1n the Docket by the KCC ta,ll Bryson) pertain to KS 06. KCC states that of
the affected lrrigat10n wells. one is ..... back in service and the second is approaching near nor~l

levels as It continues to be pumped." API states that Kansas received prImacy for the UIC program
in 1984.

49 References for case cited: Rlchmeier Pollution Study. Kansas Department of Health and
Env.ronment. b. Blackburn and w. R. Bryson, 1983.
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Development of oil and gas reserves remains active. In 1985, some

9,176 new wells were completed in Oklahoma, 385 of which were exploration
wells. In Texas in the same year, 25,721 wells were completed on shore,
3,973 of which were exploration wells. The average depth of wells in the

two areas is comparable: Oklahoma, 4,752 feet; Texas, 4,877 feet.
Because the scale and character of operations varies so widely, cases of

environmental damage from this zone are also varied and are not limited

to any particular type of operation.

Types of Operators

Major operators are the principal players in exploration and

development of deep frontiers and capital-inteQsive secondary and

tertiary recovery projects. As elsewhere, the major companies have the

best record of compliance with envi~onmental requirements of all types;

they are least likely to cut corners on operations, tend to use

high-quality materials and methods when drilling, and are generally

responsible in handling well aba~donment obligat~ons.

Smaller independent operators in the zone are more susceptible to

fluctuating market conditions. They may lack sufficient capital to

purchase first-quality materials and employ best available operating

methods.

Major Issues

Discharge of Produced Water and Drilling Muds into Bays and Estuaries of
the Texas Gulf Coast

Texas allows the discharge of produced water into tidally affected
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estuaries and bays of the Gulf Coast from nearby onshore development.
Cases in which permitted discharges have created damage include:

In le~as, OIl and gas prod~cers oper~tlny near the Gulf Coast are permitt~d to dIscharge

produced water Into surface str~ams If they are found to be I Id~lly affected. Along wIth the

produced water, reSIdual production cneml:als and organic constItuents may be discharged,

Inc ludlng lead, llnc, Chr-omlUill, bar lum, ind watH-so lu~ le po lyc)'c llc aromat lC hydro:arbons

(PAHs). PAHs are known to accumulate In sediment, prodJClng lIver and IIp tumors In catflsh and

aff~(tlng mued functIon o~ldase systern~ of ffiilrlfMls, rendering a reduced l'llllunc respon~e. In
1984, d study. conducted by the U.S. tlsn and ""l1dllf~ Service of sedIment In iabb's Bily, which

receIves dIscharged produced water as well as discharges fr-~~ upstream Industry (l.e.,

dIscharges from ships In the Houston ShIp Channell, InOlcates severe degradatIon of lIle
envlronm~nt ~y PAH contamInation. Sediment was collect~d fr~~ withIn 100 yards of se~eral t 10al

dIscharge pOInts of 011 fIeld produced water. Analytical results of these sedim.?nts indIcated

severe degradat lon of the envIronment by P;'H contamlOat Ion. The study noted that sedIments

contaln~d no benthIC f~una, and because of wave act lon, the contamInants were cont Inuously

resu~pend~O, allo""ng chronIC e.posur~ of cont<lllllnants to the water column. [t IS concluded by
tne U,S. tlsn an:! \Jlldlife Service that shrImp, crab~, oysters, fish. and flsh-e3tlng birds in

thIS locatIon have the potentIal te be heaVIly cont"mlnated WIth PAHs. Io'hlle these dIscharges

have to be WithIn leaas Io'~ter Quality Standards, these standards are for conventIonal oollutants

and do not conSIder the ~at~r solu~le c~ponents of 011 that are In produced water sucn as
PAHS. 50 {TX 5S)5l

50 NPD(S permits hdve been applied for, but EP.c.. has not issued permits for these dischorges

on tne Gulf Coast. The Texas Railroad C:xrrnlSSlon (lRC) issues permits for'these dIscharges. The

TRe dlsagrees wltn the source of Odmdge In thiS case.

51 Refer~nces for case cited: letter from U.S, Department of the Interior, tish and

Io'ildlife Ser"'lCe, SIgned by H. Dale Hall, to Railroad Coamission of lexas, discussing degradation of

Tabb's Bay beca..se of dIScharge of produced wiler In upstream E'stuarles: includes lab analYSIS for

polyc)'cllc aromatIC hydrocarbons 10 Tabb's Bay sedl/roent salllpies. TeKas Railroad ComlllSSlon Propoul

for DeCISion on Petronilla Creek case documentIng that something other than produced water is
killing aquatic or-ganisms In the creek. (Roy Spears. Teltas Parks ilnd 'Wildlife, did LC50 study on

sunfish and sheepshead minnows using produced ..ater ,nd ArJnssas Bay ...ster. Produced water diluted

to proper salinIty caused mortality of 50 percent. (Sea~ater contaIns 19,000 ppm chlorl~s.l
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These discharges are not in violation of existing regulations.

Prod",c~d water dlscl'larc;;es contaln a high ratlO of calcium Ions to magn~slum Ions. This high'
ratio of Ca1C1Ull".:0 magnesium has been found b) Tel(u Park.s and 'WIldlife offiCials to be 1~tha1

to common At1ant1c croaker, e~en woen total salinity levels are Within tolerable limits. In a
b10assay st~dy cond~cted by Tel(as Parks and Wildlife. thiS fish was exposed 10 various ratios of
calclum to magnesium. ar.O It was found that in 96-hour lCSO studies, mortality was SO percent
when exposed to calc1um-magneslum ratIos of 6:1. the natural ratio being 1:3. Nearly all of 011
field produced water dlscharges on file With the Anny Corps of Engineers In Galveston contain
ratios el(ceedlng the 6:1 ratiO, k.nown to cause moru1ay In AtlantiC croak.er as established by
the Le50 test. 52 (TX 31)53

These discharges are not in violation of current regulations.

Until very recently, the Texas Railroad Commission (TRC) allowed

discharge of produced water into Petronilla Creek, parts of which are 20

miles inland and not tidally affected.

for over 50 years, Oil operators (includIng Tel(aco and Amoco) have been allowed to dlscharg~

produced water Into Petronilla Creek. a supposedly tidally Influenced creek. Oischarge areas
were as I:IUch as 20 miles ,nland and contained fresh ..,Her. In 1981. the pollullon of Petronilla
Creek. from dlscl~rge of prOduced ..ater became an ISSue ~hen studIes done by the Texas Parks and
\/11d1lfe and Texas Department of Water Resources docu~~nted the severe degradatlon of the water
and damage to native fish ~nd vegetation. All freshwater species of fiSh and vegetat Ion were
dead because of exposure to tOXIC cor.st Ituents in discharge liquid. Portions of
the creek were black or br1!lIht orange 111 color. Heavy oil slicks and oily sll1ne ..ere
observao1e along discharge areas.

Impa..:ts were ooserved In Baffin Bay. Into whiCh the creek. empt1es. Petronilla Creel.. IS the
only freShwater source for Baffin Bay, whiCh IS a nursery for mdny fIsh and shellfiSh In the
Gulf of Mexico. Sedlments;n 8affin Bay show elevated levels of tOX1C constituents found in
Petronilla Creek. for 5 years. the Texas Department of 'Water Resources and Texas Park.s and
\llldhfl!', along .. ah environmental groups,.work.ed to have the discharges stopped. In 19BI. a
hearing was' held by the Texas Railroad COlITlIlSSlon (TRC). The conclUSIOn of the hearing ....as that
discharge of the produced water plus disposal of other trash by the publi.c was degrading
Petronilla Creel... The TRC initiated a joint committee (Texas Department of Water Resources,
Texas Parl..s and 'Wildlife Department, and TRC) to establish the source of the traSh, clean up

52 API CO/lTflents In tt",e Docket pertain to TX 31.
mhing in Bay waters results in no pollution to Bay
ca lc ium-magnes ium rat io."

API states that models ShOW tllat " ... rapld
waters as a whole from calCium ions or from th,

53 References for case cited:
Inyestlgatlon of One Component of
und3ted.

Toxic Effects of CalCium on the Atlantic Croak.er: An
011 field Brine. by ~~nneth H. ~nudson ana Charles E.
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trash from the creek. and conc~ct aadlt1~nal studIes. After this work was completed. a second
hearulg ...as held 1n 198~. The cree" was shown to contain high levels of chromlUm. bar1Um. oil.
gredse. "nd EPA priority polh.nnts naphtnalene and benzene. OIl oper",tors stated that a no
aU~~lng order would put them out of bUS1ness because oIl production in th1s area IS marginal.
In 1906. toe TRe ordered a ~lt to discharge of procu:ed water Into nontldal portIons of
PetronIlla Cree... (Ix l~J50~

Although discharges are now prohibited in this creek, they are
allowed in other tidally affected areas.

Long·term environmental impacts associated with this type of

discharge are unknown, because of limited documentation and analysis.

Bioaccumulation of heavy metals in the food chain of estuaries could

potentially affect human health through consumption of crabs, clams, and

other foods harvested off the Texas Gulf Coast.

Alternatives to coastal discharge do exist. They include underground
injection of produced water and use of produced water tanks. While the

Texas Railroad Commission has not stopped the practice of coa~tal

discharge, it is currently .evaluating the need to preclude this ~ype of

discharge by collecting data from new applications, and it is seeking

delegation of the NPDES program under the Federal Clean Water Act. The
TRe currently asks applicants for tidal discharge permits to analyze the

produced water to be discharged for approximately 20 to 25 constituents.

504 References for case cited: The Effects of BrIne ~ater Discharges on Petronilla Creek.
Texas Parks and ~11dl1fe Department, 1981. Texas Department of ~dter Resources interoffice
memorandum documenting spills in Petronilla Creek from 1980 to 1983. The Influence of Oilfield
8rlne ~ater Discharges on Chemical and Biological Conditions in Petronilla Creek. by Frank Shipley.
Texas Department of ~ater Resources, 1984. letter from Dick \lhitt1ngton, EPA, to RIChard lowerre.
documenting absence of HPOES permits for dlscl'ldrge to Petron11la Creek. Final Order of iRC. banning
dIscharge of prodlJced water to Petronilla Cree~, 6/23/86. Humerous letters, articles, legal
dOClJments, on PetronIlla Creek case.
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Leaching of Reserve Pit Constituents into Ground Water

Leaching of reserve pit constituents into ground water and soil is a
problem in the Texas/Oklahoma zone. Reserve pit liners are generally not
required in Texas and Oklahoma. When pits are constructed in permeable

soil without liners, a higher potential exists for migration of reserve
pit constituents into ground water and soil. Although pollutant
migration may not always occur during the active life of the reserve pit,
problems can occur after closure when dewatered drilling mud begins to
leach into the surrounding soil, Pollutants may include chlorides,
sodium, barium, chromium, and arsenic.

On November 20. 1981, the MichI9an· .... ISconsln Pipe Line Company began dr1l1\ng an oil and gas
well on the property of Ralph and Judy ....alker. Drilling was completed on March 27, 1982.
UnlIned reserve pits were used at the drl11 site. After 2 months of drIllIng, the water well
used by the ....alkers became pollutea WIth elevated levels of chlor1de and barIum (683 ppm and
1,750 ppb, respect ivelyl. lhe Wallers were forced to haul fresh water from Elk CIty for
household use. The ....alkers filed a complaint wltl'1 tl'1e Ok1al'101Tlil Corporation Commission 10CC}, and
an Investigation was conducted. Tl'1e Mlchlgan· .... lsconsln Plpe Line Co. was ordered to remove all
d~ 11 ling mud f re-n t I'll'. reserve pit,

In tl'1e end. the ....alkers reta1ned a private attorney a~d sued Hicl'1igan-WisconS1n for damages
sustaIned because of m1gratlon of reserve Plt fluids into the freshwater aquifer from WhlCh they
drew their domestic water supp'ly. The ....allers won their case and receIVed an award of
S50,000.55 (OK 08)56

Constructing a reserve pit over a fractured Shale, as in this case,
is a violation of DCC rules.

In 1973, Horizon 011 and Gas drilled an 011 well on the property of Dorothy Hoore. As was the
COlTl1lOn practice, the reserve pit was de"3tered, and the remalnlng mud was burled on site. In
1985-85, problems from the buried reserve pit waste began to appear. The reserve pIt contents

S5 API states that the Oklahoma Corporat ion Commission is in the process of developing
regulations to prevent leaching of salt muds into ground water.

55 References for case cited: Pretr1al Order, Ralph Gail Walker and Judy ....alker vs,
Mlchlgan-wiscons;n P1pe line Company and 819 Chief Drilling Company, U.S. District Court, Western
District of Oklahoma, 'C)V·82-17Z5-R. Olrect Examination of Stephen G, Mclin, Ph, D. Direct
ExamInation of Ro~ert Hall. Direct ExamInation of l3urence Alatshuler. H. O. lab results from
Walker water well.
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were seeping Into a nearby creek and pond. Tne surroundIng sOil nad very high chloride
content as esu~l1shed by Dr. Billy Tucker, an agronomist and sOIl SCientist. ExtenSive erOSIon

around tne reserve pit became eVident, a COlT1'llOn problem with hlgo-sallnity soil. Oil slIcks

were visible In toe aOJ~cent creek and pond. An IrrigatIon well on the property was tested by
Dr, Tucker and w~s found to have 3000 ppm chlorides; however, no monItoring wells had been

drilled 1:0 test the ground water prior to toe drilling of the 011 well, and b~ckground levels of

chlorloes were not est~ollsheo. Dorothy Hoore has filed CIVI I SUit agaInst the operator for
d~mages sustalned during the 011 and ga~ drll11ng actlvlty. The case is pending, 57
(0" 02)58

Oklahoma performance standards prohibit leakage of reserve pits into

ground water,

Chloride Contamination of Ground Water from Operation of Injection Wells

The Texas/Oklahoma zone contains a large number of injection wells

used both for disposal of produced water and for enhanced or tertiary
recovery projects, This large number of injection wells increases the

potential for injection well casing leaks and the possibility of ground

water contamination.

Tne Oevore'l, a saltwater injection well located on the property of Verl and Virginia
Hentges. was drIlled In 1947 as an exploratory well. Shortly afte~ards. It was permItted by

the Oklahoma Corporation Conrnlsslon (OCC) ~s a saltwater lOJectl0n well. The Injection
format lon, the layton, was known to be c~patle of accept Ing SO barrels per hour at ISO psi. In

19d4, George Kahn acquired the well and the oce granted an exception to Rule 3-305. Operating

Requirements for Enhanced Recovery InjectIon and Olsposa1 ~el1s, and permItted the well to

Inject 2,000 barrels per day at 400 pSI. later In IgS4. It appeared that there was saltwater
mlgrat ion from the intended InjectIon lone of the Devore '1 to the surface, 59 The

Hentges alleged that the migratIng salt water had polluted the ground water used on their

ranch.

57 API cooments in the Docket pertain to OK 02. API states that " ... there is no evidence

tNlt there has been any seepage whatsoever into surface water." API states that there are no
Irrigation wells on Hrs. H.oore's farm. Further, It states that erOSion has been occurring for years

and IS the " ... result of natural conditions coupled WIth the failure of Mrs. H.oore to repair

terraces to prevent or limit SUCh erOSIon, API has not provided supportIng documentation.

58 References for case cited: Extensive soil and water analysis results collected and

Interpreted by Or. 8illy Tucker, agronornist and so11 SCIentist, St1l1water, Okla. Correspondence

and con~ersation with Randall ~ood, private attorney, Stack and Barnes, Oklahoma City, Okla.

59 Comllents by "PI In the Docket pertain to Ol 06. API states that ..... tests on the well
pressure test and tracer logs IndIcate the Injection well is not a source of salt water.'· API has

not provided documentdtion WIth this statement.
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In addition. they alleged tnat the migrating salt water was finding its way to the surface and
pollut Ing Warren Cree~, a freshwater stream used by downstream residents for domestic water,
Salt water dls=~arged to the surface had contamInated tne soil and ~ad caused vegetation kills.
A report by the OCC: concluded that ..... the Devore'l salt water daposal well operatlons are'
responslbll!' for the con:a:nlnant plume In the 4dJacent alluvium and streams:' The OCC required
that a wor1l.o ...er be done on the well. The workover was completed, and the operator continued to
dispose of S4lt water in the well. Thl!' Hentges then sought private legal assistance and flleo a
lawsuit 4galnst George Kahn. the operator, for $300,000 In actual damages and $3.000,000 1n
punitive damages. The h.wsult 1S pending, scheduled for trial 1n October 1987. 60

10K DB} 61

Although at the time, the OCC permitted injection into the well at

pressures that may have polluted the ground water, Oklahoma prohibits any
contamination of drinking·water aquifers.

Illegal Disposal of Oil and Gas Wastes

Illegal disposal of oil and gas exploration and production wastes is

a common problem in the Texas/Oklahoma zone. Illegal disposal can take
many forms, including breaching of reserve pits, emptying of vacuum

trucks into fields and ditches, and draining of produced water onto the
land surface. Damage to surface soil, vegetation, and surface water may

result as illustrated by the examples below.

On Kay 16. 1984. Esenjay Petroleum Co. had completed the L.W. 81ng '1 well at a depth of 9,900
feet and nad hued al lease Service to clean up the drill site. DUring cleanup. the reserve
pit, containing high-chromium dril11ng mud. was breached by T!oL Lease Service. allOWing drilling
mud to flow Into a tributary of Hardy Sandy Creek. The drilling mud was up to 24 inches deep
along the north bank of Hardy Sandy. DrillIng mud had been pushed into the trees and brUSh
adjacent to the drill site. The spill was reported to the operator and the leKas Railroad
COfmllSSlon (iRC). The IRC ordered clunllp, which began on Hay 20.

60 API states that the operator now believes old abandoned saltwater pits to be thl!' source
of contamination as the well now passes UIC tests.

61 References for casl!' cited; RemedIal Action Plan for Aquifer Restoration Within Section
'2. Township 21 Horth. Range 2 West. Noble County. Oklahoma. by Stephen 6. HeLin, Ph. D. Surface
Pollution at the DeVore '1 Saltwater Disposal SIte, Oklahoma Corporation Commission. 1986.
District Court of Hoble County, Amended Petition. Vl!'rl E. Hentges and Virginia l. Hentges vs. George
Kahn, 'C-84·1I0, 7/2S/85. Lab analysis records of De Vore well from Oklahoma Corporation COII'ITIission
and Southwell Labs. Communication w1th Alan DeVore. plaintiffs' attorney.
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Betause of high le~els of chromium contained In tne drilling mud, warnings were issued by the
lavdca-Havioad River A~tnorlty to reSidents and lanoowners downstream of tne spill as it
represented a possible health hazard to cattle waterlng from the affected streams. The River
Authorlty also acvlsed against eating the fish from tne affected waters Decause of the hlgh
chrO:lllum levels In the arllling mud. (TX 21)62

This discharge was a violation of State and Federal regulations.

On September 15. 1983. no ProductIOn Company began dri11ing ItS Dunn lease 'oIell No. 82 in
live Oak County. On October S. 1983. employees of TXO bro~e the reserve Plt levee and began
spreading dflliing m~d downhlll from the Site, towards the fence line of property owned by the
Dunns. 8y OCtober 9. the mud hJd entered the draw that flows Into two stock tanls on the Dunn
property. On No~e~oer 24 and 25, dead fIsh were obser~ed in the stock tank. On December 17,
lexas Parks and IJIldllfe documented o~er 700 fish killed ln the stock tanl<.s on the Dunn
property. Despite repeated requests by the Ounns, TXO did not clean up the drilling mud and
polluted water from the Dunn property_

lab results from lRC and Texas Department of Health Indlcated that the spIlled drilling mud was
hlgn In le ...els of arsenIC, bdrlUm, chronllum, lead, sulf<ltes, other metals, and ehlondes. In
Febru"ry 198-1. tile HIC stated thdt the Stoc'" tanks cont"ined unacceptable levels of nitrogen.
barlUJII. chromlln. and iron, and th"t the chenllcals present were detnmental to both fish and
livestock. (The Dunns water their cows at thiS same stock tank.) After further analysis. the
TRC Issuea a ~morandum stating that the fish had died because of a c~ld front mOVing through
the area, in spite of the fact that the soil, sedIment, and water in and around the stock pond

. contaIned harmful substances. Ultiw~tely, TlO was fined $1.000 by the TRC. and TXO P61d the
Dunns a cash settl~nt for ~~ges s~stalned.63 (TX 22)64

This activity was in violation of Texas regulations.

62 References for Cdse CIted; Memorand~m from lavaca-Navidad River Authority documentlng
events of EsenJay reserve pit discharge, 6/27/84, SIgned by J. Henry Ne"son. letter to TRC from
lavaca-Piavldad Rlver Authority tl1drn..lng the TRC for uk,mg actlon on the EsenJay case, "Thank.s to
your enforcement actions, we are slo-Iy educatlng the operators in this area on how to work Within
the law." Agreed Order, Texas Railroad CommisSIon, '2*83,043, 11/12184, fining Esenjay SIO,OOO for
deliber3te dlScharge of drilling muds. letter from U.S. EPA to TRC in... it1ng TRC to attend meeting
WIth Esenjay Petroleum to dISCUSS discharge of reserve pit into Hardy Sandy Creek, 6/1/8~, Signed by
Thomas G. Glesberg. Texas Railroad CommiSSiOn spill report on Esenj"y operations. S/18/84.

63 API states that the fish died from oxygen depletion of the water. The Texas RaIlroad
CommISSiOn believes that the fish dIed from exposure to cold weather.

64 References for case cited: Texas Railroad Commission Hot ion to Expand Scope of Hearing,
12-82.919. 6/29/84. Texas Railroad C~lssion Agreed Order, 12-82.919, 12/17/84. Analysis by Texas
VeterInary MedIcal Dlagnostle laboratory System on dead fish in Dunn stock tank. IJater and SOl I
sample analysis from the Texas Rai lroad CommIssIon. Water and soi I samples from the Texas
Department of Health. letter from 'oIendell Taylor, IRC. to Jerry Mulllcan. TRC. stating th3t the
fIsh kill was the result of cold weather. ]/13/84. MIscellaneous letters and memos.
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NORTHERN MOUNTAIN

The Northern zone includes Idaho. Montana, and Wyoming. Idaho has· no

commercial production of oil or gas. Montana has moderate oil and gas

production. Wyoming has substantial oil and gas production and accounts
for all the damage cases discussed in this section.

Operations

Significant volumes of both oil and gas are produced in Wyoming.

Activities range from small, marginal operations to major capital- and

energy-intensive projects. Oil production comes both from mature fields

producing high volumes of produced water and from newly discovered
fields, where oil/water ratios are still relatively low. Gas production

comes from mature fields as well as from very large new discoveries.

Although the average new well drilled in Wyoming in 1985 was about

7,150 feet, exploration in the State can be into strata as deep as 25,000

feet. In 1985, 1,332 new wells were completed in Wyoming, of which 541
were exploratory.

Types of Operators

Because of the capital-intensive nature of secondary and tertiary

recovery projects and large-scale drilling projects, many operations in

the State are conducted by the major oil companies. These companies are

likely to implement environmental controls properly during drilling and

complet.ion and are generally responsible in carrying out their well
abandonment obligations. Independents also operate in Wyoming, producing
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a significant amount of oil and gas in the State. Independent operators
may be more vulnerable to fluctuating market conditions and may be more

likely to maintain profitability at the expense of environmental
protection.

Major Issues

Illegal Disposal of Oil and Gas Wastes

Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality officials believe that

illegal disposal of wastes is the most pervasive environmental problem
associated with oil and gas operations in Wyoming. Enforcement of State

regulations is made difficult as resources are scarce and areas to be

patrolled are large and remote. (See Table VII-7.)

AlteK 011 Company and 1tS predecessors ~ave operated an 01\ productIon fIeld for several
decades sout~ of R02et. ~yomlng. (AlteK p~rc~ased t~e property In 1984. ) An access road runs
t~rou9h the area, w~lch. accordIng to ~yomlng Department of ·Env Ironmenta I QualIty (WCEQ). for
ye~rs was useq as a oraln~ge for produced water from the oil field operations.

In August of 1985. an off1clal WIth ~OEQ collected soil samples from the road dItCh to ascertaIn
c~loride levels because It had been observed that trees and vegetatIon along the road were dead
or dying. WOEQ analYSiS of the samples showed chloride levels as hIgh as 130,000 ppm. The road
was chaIned off In October of 1985 to preclude any further illegal dIsposal of produced
water. 65 {WT 03)66

In early Octoher 1985, Cltles 5ervice OIl Company had completed drilling at a slte northeast
of Cheyenne on HIghway 85. The drilling contractor, Z&S 011 Construction Company, was suspected
of illegally dlspOSlng of drIllIng flu1ds at a sIte over a mile away on the Pole Creek Ranch.
An employee of Z&S had gIven an anon)mo~s tIp to a County detectIve. A stale-out of the

65 Comments In the Doclet from the Wyomlng Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (WOGCC) (Hr.
Don Gasko) pertain to WY 03. WOGCC states that ·· ... net all water from Altex Oil producing wells ..
caused the contamination prcble!ll.H Further, wOGce states tl\at "Il1egal dl,lllping. as well as a flow
1,ne breal the prevIous WInter, had caused a hIgh level of chlorIde in the SOIl whIch probably
contributed to the sJgebrush and cottonwood trees dying."

66 References for case cited: Analysis of site by the Wyoming Department of Environmental
Ouallty hIDEQ). Quality Dlv1sion laboratory. File 'eJSl179. 1216/85. Photographs of dedd aod dying
cottonwood trees dod sagebrush In and around sIte. Con~ersation .ltn WOEQ offICIals.
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illegdl cperdtlon ~dS rndde with ldw enforcement dnd ~DEQ personnel. 5ta~e'out personnel too~

sdmples dnd photos of the reserve pH and the dlJlllP site. During tne stake-out. vacuum trucks
were witnessed draining reserve pIt contents down a slope ana Into a ~ll pond on the Pole
Cree~ Rdnch. After sufflclent eYlaence h<!O been gathered, arrests were made by ~yomlng law'
enforcement personnel. and the truc~s were Impounded. ine State sued Z&S and won a total of
110.000. (WY 01)67

This activity was in violation of Wyoming regulations.

During the ..eeO;. of Aprll 6. 1985, fle1d personnel at tne 8yroniGdr1dnd field operated by
M~rdthon all Comp~ny were cleaning up a stor~ge ydrd used to store drums of 01 I field
chemicals. Drums containing discarded production chemlcals were punctured by the field
employees and allo.ed to draIn lnto a dItch adJacent to the yard. Approximately ZOO drums
cont.lnlng ~ZO gallons of flUid .ere drained Into the trenCh. ihe chemicals were demulsiflers.
reverse demulslflers. sc~le .ana corrosion Inhibitors, .and surlactants. Broken transformers
containing PCBs were leaking lnto SOil in d nearby area. Upon discovery of the condltion of the
yard. Wyomlng Department of Enyironmental OUd1ity (wDEO) ordered MdrathOn to begin cleanup
procedures. rit the reQuest of the wDEQ. ground-water monItors were InstJlled. and manltorlng of
nearby Arnoldus lake ..as oegun. 1he State fIled a cIYl1 SUIt against Har.thon and won a $5000
fine and S3006 in expenses for lao work_ 6B (WY OS,69

This activity was in direct violation of Wyoming regulations.

Reclamation Problems

Although Wyoming's mining industry has rules governing reclamation of
sites, no such rules exist covering oil and gas operations. As a result,
reclamation on privately owned land is often inadequate or entirely

lacking, according to WDEQ officials. By contrast, reclamation on
Federal lands is believed to be consistently more thorough, since Federal

67 References for case cited: ~DEO memorandum documentlng Chronology of events leading to
arrest of 1&5 employees and owners. lab analysis of reserve pit mud and effluent, and mud and
effluent found at dump site. Consent decree from District Court of first Judicial Oistrlct, laramie
County. Wyoming. docket '10B-493. The People of the State of ~yoming ys. 1&5 Construction Comp.ny.
Photographs of vacuum trucks dumping at Pole Creek Ranch.

68 API states that the operator, thin~ing the d~ums had to be empty before transport
offsite, turned the drums upside down and drained 4Z0 gallons of Chemicals into the trenCh.

69 References for case clted: 5unnlry of Byron-Garland case by Marathon employee J. C.
fowler. list of drums, contents. and field uses. Cross·section of disposal trench area. Seyeral
sets of lab an. lyses. Map of Garland field disposal yard. Newspaper artIcles on incident.
District court consent decree, the People of the )tate of Wyoming ys. Marathon Oil Company,
'108-87.
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leases specify reclamation procedures to be used on specific sites. WDEQ
officials state that this will be of growing concern as the State

continues to be opened up to oil and gas development. 1o

WOEQ officials have photographs and letters from concerned

landowners, regarding reclamation problems, but no developed cases. The

Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission submitted photographs

documenting comparable reclamation on both Federal and private lands.

The issue is at least partially related to drilling waste management,

since improper reclamation of sites often involves inadequate dewatering
of reserve pits before closure. As a result of this inadequate

dewatering, reserve pit constituents, usually chlorides, are alleged to

migrate up and out of the pit, making revegetation difficult. The

potential also exists for migration of reserve pit constituents into

ground water.

Discharge of Produced Water into Surface Streams

Because much of the produced water in Wyoming is relatively low in

chlorides, several operations under the beneficial use provision of the

Federal NPOES permit program are allowed to discharge produced water

directly into dry stream beds or live streams. The practice of chronic

discharge of low· level pollutants may be harmful to aquatic communities
in these streams, since residual hydrocarbons contained in produced water

appear to suppress species diversity in live streams.

A study was undertak~n by the Col~mbia Nat ional F\sheri~s Res~arch laboratory of the U. $.
Fish and Wildlife $~rvlce to Oet~rmln~ the effect of Cont1nuOUS discharge of low· level oil
effluent Into a stream and tne resulting effect on the aquat1c community 1n t~ stream. The
dIscharges to the stream contained 5.6 mgJt total hydrocarbons. Total hydrocarbons in the
receiving sediment were 979 mgJt to 2.515 mgJt. During the study, samples were ta~en upstream

10 waGCC d1sagrees with WOEO on thiS statement.
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and do"nstr~,m fro~, the dlSCh,rge. SpecIes dl~erSlty ,nd co~unlty structure were studIed.
W'ter an"ysls w,s done on upstreJrn and dOwns~re,m samples. ihe study found a decrease In
species diverSIty of the macrcbenthos community (fish) cownstream from (he dlscharge. further
cnaraCterlzec by tetal e11rnlnatlon of s~~ specIes and drastIc alteratlon of communIty
structure. ,he study found that the downStream communIty was characterIzed b) only one domInant
specles. wnl Ie t~e upstream communIty was domInated by three specIes. Tot,l hydrocarbon
concentrations In water and sedlme~t Increased 40 to 5S fold downstream from the dIscharge of
produced water. The autnors of the study stated tnat " ... based on our flnclngs, the fIsherIes
and aQuatIc resources wo~ld be protected If dIscharge of OIl Into fresh .ater were regu1ateo to
prevent concentrations In receIVIng streams wJter and sedl~nt that would alter structure of
m,crober.thos communItIes." (WY 07)71

These discharges are permitted under NPDES.

SOUTHERN MOUNTAIN

The Southern Mountain zone includes the States of Nevada, Utah,

Arizona. Colorado, and New Mexico. All flve States have some oil and gas
production, but New Mexico's is the most significant. The discussion
below is limited to New Mexico.

Operations

Although hydrocarbon production is scattered throughout New Mexico,
most comes from two distinct areas within the State: the Permian Basin in

the southeast corner and the San Juan Basin in the northwest corner.

Permian Basin production is primarily oil, and it is derived from
several major fields. Numerous large capital- and energy-intensive
enhanced recovery projects within the basin make extensive use of CO2
flooding. The area also contains some small fields in which production

71 References for case cited: Petroleum Hydrocarbon Concentratlons In a Salmonid Stream
Contaminated by Oil Field Discharge Water and Effects on the Macrobenthos C~nunity, by D.F.
Woodward and R.G. Riley, U.S. Depdrtmeht of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, Columbia
National Fisherles Research laboratory. Jackson. ~yomlng, 1980; submitted to Transactions of the
AmerIcan Fisherles SocIety.
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is derived from marginal stripper operations. This;s a mature

production area that ;s unlikely to see extensive exploration in the

future. The Tucumcari Basin to the north of the Permian may, however,
experience extensive future exploration if economic conditions are

favorable.

The San Juan Basin is, for the most part, a large, mature field that

produces primarily gas. Significant gas finds are still made, including

many on Indian Reservation lands. As Indian lands are gradually opened

to oil and gas development, exploration and development of the basin as a
whole will continue and possibly increase.

Much of the State has yet to be explored for oil and gas. The

average depth of new wells drilled in 1985 was 6,026 feet. The number

of new wells drilled in 1985 was 1,734, of which 281 were exploratory.

Types of Operators

The capital~ and energy· intensive enhanced recovery projects in the

Permian Basin, as well as the exploratory activities under way around the

State, are conducted by the major oil companies. Overall. however, the

most numerous operators are small and medium·sized independents. Small
independents dominate marginal stripper production in the Permian Basin.

Production in the San Juan Basin is dominated by midsize independent

operators.

Major Issues

Produced Water Pit and Oil Field Waste Pit Contents leaching into Ground

Water

New Mexico, unlike most other States, still permits the use of

unlined pits for disposal of produced water. This practice has the

potential for contamination of ground water.
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In July 1~85. a study .as undertaken in the Duncan Oil FIeld in the San Juan Basin by faculty
members In the Department of ChemIstry at Hew HexlCC State UnlverSlt), to analyze the potent lal
for un I!ned prOduced water pit contents. Inc ludlng hydrocarbons and arOllldt IC hydrocarbons, to
mlgr"te Into the ground ... ter. The oIl fIeld IS sltudted In a flood plaIn of the San JUdn
River. Tne site chosel'l for il'lvestigatl01'1 by the study group ",as similar to at le"st 1.500 other
nearby production sltes In the flood plaIn. Tne stud) group oug test P1t5 around the disposal
Plt on the chosen slte. Toese test pIts .ere placed abovegrad1ent and do.ngradlent of the
disposal pit, at 25· and 50·meter intervals. A tot,,1 of 9 test pitS ....ere dug to a depth of 2
meters, and soil and ground- ....ater samples were obtaIned from eacn test PIt. Upon analySIS. the
study group found vo1atjle arorr.atic hydrocarbons were present ln botl'l tl'le soil and ....ater samples
of test PltS downgraolent, demonstratlng mlgrdtlon of unlIned produced water pIt contents Into
tl'le ground ~3ter.

EnVIronmental Impact ....as summar1zed by the study group as contamlnat Ion of shallow grouno water
WIth produced water pIt contents cue to leachlng from an unlIned produced water dIsposal PIt.
Benzene ....as found In concentratIons of 0.10 ppb. He.... He~lco ~ater Ou"lity Control CommIssion
standard IS ]0 ppb. Concentratlons of ethylbenzene. xylenes, and larger hydrocarbon molecules
....ere found. No contamination ....as found 1n test pltS placed abovegradlent from the dIsposal
PIt. PnySlcal Signs of contamInatIon ..ere also present. do....ngradlent from the dIsposal PIt,
includIng blac\:., 011y staInIng of sands above the ..ater table and blac\:., Oily film on the water
itself. Hydrocarbon odor was also present. (HH 021 12

It is now illegal to dispose of more than five barrels per day of
produced water. into ~nlined pits in this part of New Mexico.

As a result of this study, the use of unlined .produced water pits was
limited by the State to wells producing no more than five barrels per day
of produced water. While this is a more stringent requirement than the
previous rule, the potential for contamination of ground water with
hydrocarbons and chlorides still exists. It is estimated by individuals
familiar with the industry in the State that 20,000 unlined emergency

12 References for case cited: Hydrocarbons and Aromatic Hydrocarbons in Ground....ater
Surroundlng an Earthen ~aste Oisposal Pit for Produced ~ater in the Duncan Oil FIeld of Hew MeXICO,
b)' G.A. Eiceman. J.T. McConnon, Masud Zaman. ChrIS Snuey. and Douglas Earp. 9/16/85. Polycyclic
AromGtlC Hydrocarbons in Soil at Groundwater level Hear an Earthen Pit for Produced ~ater in the
Duncan 011 FIeld. by B. Oavanl. K. Lindley, and G.A. Eiceman, J966. New Mexico 011 Conservation
Commission hearing to define vulnerable aquifers, comments on the hearing record by Intervenor Chris
Shuey, Case No. 8224.
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produced water disposal pits are still in existence in the San Juan Basin
area of New Mexico. 73

New Mexico has experienced problems that may be due to centralized

oil field waste disposal facilities:

lee Acres ··rr.odifled" landfill (meaning refuse IS covered weeldy Instead of daily as is done in
a "sanItary" lanofdl) IS located ':.5 miles E-5E of FarmIngton, Hew Mexico. It 15 owneo by tl'le
U.S. Bureau of lano Management (BU,n, The landfIll IS approxImately 60 acres In sIze and
Includes four unlIned lIqUId-waste lagoons or pits. three of whIch were actIvely used. Since
19S1. a varlety of lIquid wastes associated with the oil /lnd gas Industry have been disposed of
In the lago~ns_ The predomInant portIon of lIqUId wastes dIsposed of In the lagoons was
prOduced water. whICh IS known to contaIn ar~tlc volatIle organIC compounds (VOCsl. AccordIng
to tl'le He.. MeXICO Department of Health anc Environment, EnVIronmental Improvement DIVISIon, 75
to 90 percent of the produced water disposed of In the lagoons originateC from Federal and
Indl/ln 011 and gas leases managed by BlH. Water produced on these leases was hauled from as far
away as NageeZI. whIch IS 40 mIles from the lee Acres sIte. DIsposal of produced water In tl'lese
unlined PItS ",as. accordIng to New MeXICO ~tate offICIals. In direct violat Ion of BlH's rule
Nll·ZS. whIch prohIbItS. WIthout prIor a~proval. disposal of produced waters into unlIned pits.
orlglnatlng on federally owned leases. The Department of the Interlor states that dIsposal In
the lagoons was ..... speclflcally authorIzed by the State of New MexICO for dIsposal of produced
water.'" The Sute of New He~lco states thllt "There is no truth whatsoever to the assertIOn that
the landfIll lagoons were soeclflcally authorized by the State of Hew Hexlco for dIsposal of
produced water."' Use of the pHS ceased on 4/19/85;· S,SOO cubIC yards of waste were dlsposed.of
pr~or to closure.

New MexlCo's EnVIronmental Improvement Division (NMEIC) asserts that leachate frOm the unlined
waste lagoons that contain oil and gas wastes has contributed to the contaminatIon of se~eral

water wells In the lee Acres hOUSIng subdIVISIon located downgradlent from the lagoons ar.d down·
gradIent from a refInery operated by GIant. located nearby. HMEID",,-s on fde a soil gas survey
t",,-t documents extensive contaminatIon with Chlorinated VOCs at the landfIll sIte. HIgh levels
of sodium. chlorIdes, lead, chromIum, benzene. toluene, ~ylenes. chloroethane. and
trichloroethylene were found in the waste lagoons. An electromagnetlc terraIn survey of the lee
Acres landfill sIte and surroundIng area, conducted by NMEID. located a plume of contamInated
ground water extendIng from the landfill. 1his plume runs Into a plume of contamInation kno.~ to
eXIst. emanatIng from the refInery. The plumes have become ~Ixed and are the source of

73 Governor Carruthers refutes thIS and states t",,-t "Uolmed pits in fre5h water areas in
Southeast New MexICO were banned begInnIng In 1956. with a general prohibition adopted in 1967.
EPA notes that hew Mexico still permIts unlined pIts to be used for disposal of produced water if
the pit does not receive more than five barrels of produced water per day.
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contamln~tion of the ground water ~ervlng the lee Acres houSIng subdlvislOn. 74 One
domestIc well was sampled extensively by NMEIO and was found to contain e.tremely high levels of
chlorIdes and elevated levels of chlorInated VOCs, IncludIng trlchloroethane. (Department of
tne InterIor (DOl) states that lt is un~kare of any vlolatlons of Hew MeXICO ground·water
stand~rdS lnvolved In thIs case. New MeXICO states that S:ate ground·water standards for

chlorIde, total dlssohoed solids. ben~ene.•ylenes, l.l-dlchloroetnane. and ethylene dlcnlorlde
have been VIolated as a result of the plume of contamin~t\on. In addition, the EPA Safe
Drln~ln9 Wa:er Standard for trIChloroethylene has been vIolated.) New Mexlco State offICIals
state that "The landflll appears to be the prlnClpal source of chlonde, total dIssolved solids
and most chlorinated VOCs .•hlle the reilnery appears to be the prIncIpal source of aromatlc
VOCs and ethylene dIchloride."

DurIng the perIod after dIsposal ope rat Ions ceased dnd before the sile .dS closed. access to
the lagoons.as essentially unrestrIcted. WhIle NHEIO belIeves that it IS possible that non·Oll
and gas wastes illegally dIsposed of durlng thIS perIod may have contrIbuted to tile documented
contamInatIon, the prImary source of grOund-.ater contamInatIon appears to be from 011 and gas
.astes.

The State has ordered BLM to provlde publIC water to reSIdents affected by tne contarnlnat ion,
deve lop a ground-.ater mon Itor Ing system, and lnvest Igate the types of dr 1111ng. dr 111109
procedures. and well constructIon methods that generated the wdste accepted by tne landfIll.
BlH submItted a'mot lon-to-stay the order so as to Include GIant RefIning Company and El Paso
Natural Gas HI cleanup operatIons. The motion was denied, The case went Into litlgatlon.
Accordlng to Stdte OfflCldls, "The State of New MeXIcO agreed to dIsmiSS its ldwsuit only dfter
the Bureau of Ldnd Hondgement dgreed to conduct J somewhat detal led hydrogeologIc InvestIgatIon
in a reasonably expeOlt IOUS perIod of time. Tne lawsuit was not dismissed because of lack of
eVIdence of contamlnatlpn emanatIng from the landfIll." The reflnery company has completed an

" In a letter dated B/20/B7, GIant RefIning Company states that "Ben!ene, toluene and
~ylenes are n~turally occurrIng compounos In crude OIl, and are consequently In high concentrations
in the produced water aSSOCiated WIth thott crude OIl. The only gdSoline additive used by Giant that
has been found in the water of a residentl,]l well is OCA (ethylene diChloride) whIch has also been
found ln tile landfill plume. ulant also notes that the refinery leaks 10 the last 2 years resulted
ln less than 30,000 gallons of dIesel being released ratner tnan the 100,000 gallons stated by the
Dep,Jrtment of Interior In a letter to EPA of B/ll/87.
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Current New Mexico regulations prohibit use of unlined commercial
disposal pits.

Damage to Ground Water from Inadequately Maintained Injection Wells

As in other States, New Mexico has experienced problems with
injection wens,

A SlIltwatfr InJection well, the 60-), operated by Tellaco. IS used for prcduced wllter dlSposlIl
for the Mo~re-Devonlan OIl fIeld In southeastern New MexIco. InJectIon occurs at IIDout 10,000
ft. the Oga11/11/l /lquder. overlYing the 011 productIon forllldtion. IS the sole source of potable
ground water In muCh of southeastern New Me~lco. Or. Daniel B. Stephens, Associate Professor of
Hydrology lit the New Mellico lnstltute of Mining and Technology, concluded that InJect ion well
60·) has contrIbuted to II salt"ater plume oi contamination In the OgJllala aquifer. The plume
IS nearly I mile long and cont/llns chlorIde concentratIons of up to l6,OOO ppm. '

A local rancher sust/llned d/lmoge to crops after Irrlglltlng With water contamlnllted by thiS
saltwater plume. In 1973. /In IrrIgation well was completed sat ISf/l(IOrI1y on the ranch of Hr.
P/lul Hamilton, /lnd, in 1917, the well began prodUCing w/ller With Chlorides of l,lOO ~pm. Hr.
HalTl1lton's crops were severely d/lmJged, result ing HI hea\ly economic losses. /lnd .his farm
prOptrty was foreclosed on. There IS no eVIdence of crop damage from 1rr1g/ltlon prior to 1977,
Hr. HamIlton In it I/lted a private law SUit /lg/llnst tellllCo for d/lmages sust/llned to hiS ranch.
Tell"'co argued tn"t the SIl1[w",ter plume was the result of leach"'te of brines from UnllOed brllle
disposal Pits, now banned In the area. Dr. Stephens proved thilt if old pits in the vlCln11y,

7S Comments in the Docket from 6LM and the State of New Mex1co pert",in to NM OS. 6lM states
that the refinery upgradlent from the subdiVIsion IS responsible for the cont/lmlnlltlon because of
their ..... extremely sloppy housekeepIng practIces ..... which resulted In the loss of ..... hundreds of
thousands of 9/11 Ions of refln~d product through le/lks in their underground pIpIng system. w The
Depllrtment of tne InterIor states that "There is, in fact, llIOunting eVIdence that the lIlndfill and
l/lgoons mdy have contrIbuted l1tt le to the residentl/11 well contamlo",tlon In the subdiVIsions." 001
states ", .. we strongly recOlITlIend that this case be deleted from the Damage Cases (Report to
Congress]." "New He~ico states that "[10 (EnVlronment/ll Improvement Division] strongly believes
th/lt the lee Acres Landfill has caused serious ground water contamination and is well worth
InclUSIon in the OIl /lnd Gas Oamage Cases chapter of your (EPA) Report to Congress on Oil, Gas and
Geotherma I \j",stes.-

76 References for case cited: State of Hew Mexico Administr/ltlve Order No. 10DS; contains
water analySIS for open pits, monltor wells. and Impacted domeStIC wells. Hotion-to-stay Order No.
laOS. Denl/ll of mot10n to stay. kewspaper articles. Southwest Rese/lrch /lnd Infonmation Center,
Response to He/lring before lJater Quality Control CO/mIiss\on. 11I1I86. letter to Dan Der~ics, EPA,
from Department of the Interior, refuting Lee Acres damage case, 6/11/87. Letter to Dan Der~ics.

EPA, from NHEID, refutIng Depntment of the InterIor letter of 8/11187, dated 8118/87. letter to
O/ln DerkICS, EPA, from GIant Refining Comp/lny, 81l0/S7.
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pre~lously used for saltwater disposal, had caused the contamination. high chloride levels
..ouh:l have teen detected 1n tne 1rrl9lltl:m well prior to 1977. Or. Stephens also demonstrated
th15t the 80-3 InJection ..ell had leaked some 20 million gallons of brine Into the fresh grOl.lnd
water. cauSing chloride contamination of tne Ogallala IlGu1fer from which Mr. Hamilton drew h!S
Irrlgat Ion .ater Baseo on thiS eVlcence a Jury awarded Mr. Hamilton a cash selt lement from
Texaco for da~~ges sustalnec ootn oy tne lea,lng InJeCtion ~ell and by the abanooned dIsposal
pits. Tne ..ell has had ~orkovers and adcltlonal pressure tests Since 1978. Tile well IS stlll
In operation, In compliance .. lth UIC regulatlol1~. (riM 01)77

Current UIC regulations require mechanical integrity testing every 5
years for all Class II wells.

The well in the above case was tested for mechanical integrity
several times during the course of the trial. during which the
plaintiff's hydrologist. after contacting the Texas Railroad Commission,
discovered that this injection well would have been classed as a failed
well using criteria established by the State of Texas for such tests.
However, at the time, the well did not fail the test using criteria
established by the State of New Mexico. Both States have primacy under
the UIC program.

WEST COAST

The West Coast zone includes Washington, Oregon, and California. Of
the three states, California has the most significant hydrocarbon
production; Washington and Oregon have only minor oil and gas activity.
Damage cases were collected only in California.

Operations

California has a diverse oil and gas industry. ranging from stripper
production in very mature fields to deep exploration and large enhanced
recovery operations. Southern California and the San Joaquin Valley are
dominated by large capita1- and energy-intensive enhanced recovery

]] References for case Cited: Oil-Field Brine Contamination - A Case Study. lea Co, Hew
Mexico. from Selected Papers on ~ater Ouallty and Pollution 1n New Mexico· 1984; proceedIngs of a
sympOSium, New Hex1co 8ureal.l of Mines and Resources.
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projects, while the coastal fields are experiencing active exploration.
California's most mature production areas are in the lower San Joaquin

Valley and the Sacramento Basin. The San Joaquin produces both oil and
gas. The Sacramento Valley produces mostly gas.

The average depth of new wells drilled in California in 1985 was

4,176 feet. Some 3,413 new wells were completed in 1985, 166 of which
were exploratory.

Types of Operators

Operators in California range from small independents to major

producers. The majors dominate capital- and energy-intensive projects,

such as coastal development and large enhanced recovery projects.

Independents tend to operate in the mature production areas dominated by
stripper production.

Major Issues

Discharq~ of Prodllced Water and Oily Wastes to Ephemeral Streams

In the San Joaquin Valley, the State has long allowed discharge of

oily high-chloride produced water to ephemeral streams. After discharge

to ephemeral streams, the produced water is diverted into central sumps
for disposal through evaporation and percolation. Infiltration of

produced water into aquifers is assumed to occur, but official opinion on

its potential for damage is divided. Some officials take the position

that the aquifers are naturally brackish and thus have no beneficial use
for agriculture or human consumption. A report by the Water Resources

Control Board, however, suggests that produced water may percolate into

useable ground-water structures.
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For the purposes of this study conducted by Bean/log~n Consulting Geologists. ground water In
the study area ~as categorlzec accoroln; to geotype and compared to produced water ln sumps that
came from product Ion :ones. Research was conducted on sumps in CymrIC Valley. HC~lttrick

Valley. Hld~ay Valley. Elk Hl1h. 6uena ViSta HIlls. and Buena Vista Valley proauction fields.
wnlle th1S re:ent research was not Investlgatlng ground-water damages per se. the study su99~sts

obvious potent 1~1 for damages relat ing to the 9ro~nd water, The hydrogeologiC analySIS prepared
for the Ca11fornla State Water Resources Control Board concludes that about 570,000 tons of salt
from produ;ed ~ater were ae~osltej In 1981 and that a total of 1~.8 mll110n tons have been
deposlted Since 1900. ine Callfornla Water Resources Scara suspe:ls that a port Ion of the salt
has percolated lnto the ground water and has degraded it. In addltion to suspected degradatlon
of ground ~ater. offlcers of the CalifornIa Oepartment of Fish and Game often find blrds and
anImals entrapped In the ally depOSIts In the affected e~hemeral streams. Exposure to the ally

. 7d 79deposlts often proves to be ratal to these birds and animals. ICA 21)

This is a permitted practice under current California regulations,

Aside from concerns over chronic degradation of ground water, this

practice of discharge to ephemel"al streams can cause damage to wildlife,

The volume of wastes mixed with natural runoff sometimes exceeds the

holding capacity of the ephemeral streams. The combined volume may then

overflow the diversions to the sump areas and continue downstream,

contaminating soil and endangering sensitive wildlife habitat. The oil
and gas industry contends that it is rare for any wastes ,to pass the

diversions set up to channel flow to the sumps, but the California

Department of Fish and Game believes that it is a common occurrence.

PrOduced water from the Crocler Canyon area flows downstream to where It IS diverted lnto
Valley Waste Olsposal's large un11nea evaporation/percolatIon sumps for oil recovery
Icooperatlve1y operated by local OIl producers). In one instance. dIscovery b)' Callfornia Fish
and Game offICIals of a significant spIll was made over a month after it occurred. According to
the California State Water Quality Board, the InCldent was prObably caused by heavy rainfall, as
a consequence of which the volume of rain and waste exceeded the contaInment capacIty of the
disposal facility. The sumps became ero~d. allowing oily waste to flow down the valley and
Into a wildlife habItat occupled.by several endangered specles lncludlng blunt-nosed leopard
lIzards, San JoaquIn klt foxes. and gIant kangaroo rats.

78 API states that the CalIfornia Regional Water Qua1lt)' Board and EPA are present 1y declding
whether to promulgJte additIonal permit requirements under the Clean Water Act and NPOES.

79 References for case Cited: lower WestSide Water Quality InvestIgation Kern County, and
lower Westside Water Quality InvestIgation Kern County: Supplementary Report. Bean/logan Consulting
GeologiSts. 11/83; prepared for California State Water Resources Control Board. WestSide
Grounc!ltater Study. MIChael R. Rector. Inc .. 11/83; prepared for Western Oil and Gas ASSOClatlon.
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Accoroing to tne Stdte's report. there ~ere 116 kno~n ~Ildlife losses including 11 gldnt

kdngaroo rdtS. Tne count of aead anImals was estimated dt only ZO percent of the actual number
of anllMls .:::estroyed because of the delay 1n fIndIng toe spill. a11ol",ng poIsoned anImals to

lea~~ the drea before dying. VegetatIon was covered ~Ith ~aste throughout the spill area. The

Cdllfornld Department of flsn dnd Gdme rioes not believe thiS to be an lSolued inCIdent. ·Tne
Cdllforna Water Resources Control 60aro. ounng ItS InvestlgatlOn of the InC1dent. noted

•• ... depOSltS of oloer accumulated 011. thereby IndICating that the sal:\e chdnnel had been used
for waste~ater disposal conveyance in the pJst prIor to the recent discharge. Cleanuo

actlvitles conducted later revealed that bUIldUP of older OIl was signIficant The companles

ImplIcated In tn1S inCloent were f1ned $100,000 and were reQUIred to clean up the area. The

companIes Clenled responSIbIlity for the dIscharge. (CA 08)80

This release was in violation of California regulations.

ALASKA

The Alaska zone includes Alaska and Hawaii. Hawaii has no oil or gas
production. Alaska is second only to Texas in oil production. ..

Operations

Alaska's oil operations are divided into two entirely separate areas,

the Kenai Peninsula (including the western shore of Cook Inlet) and the

North Slope. Because of th~ areas' remoteness and harsh climate,

operations in both areas are highly capital- and energy· intensive. For
the purposes of damage case development, and indeed for most other types

of analysis, operations in these two areas are distinct. Types of damages

identified in the two areas have little in common.

80 References for case clled: Report of 011 Spill in Buena Vista Valley. by Hike Glinzak,

CalIfornia DIVISIon of 01 I and Gas (DOG), 3/6/86; map of s1te and photos accompany the report.

letters to Sun Exploration and Production Co. from DOG. 3/IZ dnd 3/31/B6. Newspilper articles in

Bakersfield Californian. 3/6/85. 3/11/85. and undated. California Water Quality Control Board.

AlJrllnlStratlve CIVil lIabIlity Complaint ,ACl-OI5. B/B/85. Cdllfornla Water Quality Control Board.

Internal memorand~. S~lth to PfIster concerning cleanup of sIte. 5/21/B5; Smith to NeVIns
concerning description of ddlll3ge and investigation, Including map. B/IU85. California Department of

rlsh and Game, Dead Endangered Species in a California Oil Spill. by Capt. E.A Simon~ and It. H.

Akin, undilted. Fact Sheets; Buena Vista Creek OIl Spill. Kern County, 311/B6. and Hanmals
Occurring on Elk HIlls and Buenil Vista Hills. undated. letter from lL Akln to EPA contrilctor.

Zn4/Bl.
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Activities on the Kenai Peninsula have been in progress since the
late 1950s, and gas is the primary product. Production levels are modest
as compared to those on the North Slope.

North Slope operations occur primarily in the Prudhoe Bay area, with
some smaller fields located nearby. Oil is the primary product.
Production has been under way since the trans-Alaska pipeline was
completed in the mid 1970s. Much of the oil recovery in this area is now
in the secondary phase, and enhanced recovery through water flooding is
on the increase.

There were 100 wells drilled in the State in 1985. all of them on the
North Slope. In 1985, one exploratory well was drilled in the National
Petroleum Reserve - Alaska (NPRA) and two development wells were drilled
on the Kenai Peninsula.

Types of Operators

There are no small, independent oil or gas operators in Alaska
because of the high capital requirements-for all activities in the
region. Operators in the Kenai Peninsula include Union Oil of California
and other major companies. Major producers on the North Slope are ARea
and Standard Alaska Production Company.

Major Issues

Reserve Pits, North Slope

Reserve pits on the North Slope are usually unlined and made of
permeable native sands and gravels. Very large amounts of water flow in
this area during breakup each spring in the phenomenon known as "sheet
flow." Some of this water may unavoidably flow into and out of the
reserve pits; however, the pits are designed to keep wastes in and keep
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surface waters out. Discharge of excess liquids from the pits directly

onto the tundra is permitted under regulations of the Alaska Department

of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) if discharge standards are met. (See
summary on State rules and regulations.)

Through the processes of breakup and discharge, ADEC estimates that
100 million gallons of supernatant are pumped onto the tundra and

roadways each year,S1 potentially carrying with it reserve pit

constituents such as chromium, barium, chlorides, and oil. Scientists

who have studied the area believe this has the potential to lead 'to

bioaccumulation of heavy metals and other contaminants in local wildlife,

thus affecting the food chain. However, no published studies that
demonstrate this possibility exist. Results from preliminary studies

suggest that the possibility exists for adverse impact to Arctic wildlife

because of discharge of reserve pit supernatant to the tundra:

In 19b3. 6 study of the effects of reserve Pit dlsc~rges ~n w6ter QU6llty and the
'""c ro 1I,ycrtcbrate Ctr.mun It y of t undr6 pond:r. was undert ",ken by the U. S. FIsh and lJ, ld j Ife
Seryu;e In the Prudhoe aay 011 ~roductlon .Ired of th@ North Slope. Olscl'iarge to tne
tundrJ ponds is a common disposal method for reserve Pit fluId In thIs ared. The study
shows a clear dIfference In water Quality and blologlcal ~easures among reserve pItS.
ponds reccHlng discharges from rt!serve pIts (recelvln9 ponds). dlstJnt ponds <lfit!cted by
discharges through surface .<lter flOw. and control ponds not affected by discharges.
Ponds dlre:tly recelYlng discharges hao slgnlflcantly greater concentrat Ions of chromIum.
arsenIC. ca~nlum. nlc~el. ano barium than did control ponds. and dlstGnt ponos showed
Sl9nlflCant Iy hlgher levels of chr~lum than dId control pon~s. Chroml~ levels In
reserve pits and in ponds adjacent to drill sItes may have exceeded EPA chronic toxiCIty
criteria for protection of aqu<ltic life. (AK 06)82

These discharges were permitted by the State of Alaska. No NPDES

permits have been issued for these discharges. Hew Alaska regulations

have more stringent effluent limits.

81 Statement by Larry DIetrick to Carla Greathouse.

82 References for case CIted. The Effects of Prudhoe Bay Reserve Pit Fluids on the lJilter
Quality and KacroinvertebrJtes of Tundra Ponds. Dy Robin L. West and ElaIne Snyder-Conn. FaIrbanks
FIsh and lJl1dllfe Enhancement Office. U.S. F1Sh and lJildllfe SerY1Ce. FaIrbanks. Alaska. 9/81.
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In the sUlmler of 1985. a fIeld methoa was developed by the U. 5. Fish and \llldllfe Service to
evaluate tOXICIty of reserve plt fluIds dIscharged Into tundra wet lands at Prudnoe Bay. Alaska.
Results of Ihe study do~umerl1 acute to~icily effects of reserve pIt fluids on DaphnIa. Acute
tOXIcity III Daennla was ooservea after 96 hours of exoosure to 11QUld in five reserve pits.
Dapnola e~posed t:l lIQU1(! In receiving pones also had s1gnlf1cant ly hIgher death/lnmoblllutlon
than dId Oaphn,a exoosed to liqUId In C:lntrol pones after 96 hours. At Drill Site 1. after 96
hours. 10il cercent of tt-.e Oa;m1114 Introduced to the reserve pit had b..en IIm\Ool11Zed or were
dud. as COlI'.pareo to a control pond whIch st-,o..ed less tnan S percent 1Il'inoblllzed or deao after
!l6 hours. At Drill SIte 12. 60 percent of the DaphnIa el(posed to the reserve pn lIQUId were
dead or ImmobilIzed after ~6 hours and less than 1 percent of Daphnia exp:lsed to the control
pond were dead or IIrmobi Hzed. 53 (Ak 07)tI..:

In June 1~e5. fIve drIll sItes and three control sItes were chosen for studyIng the effects of
dr,lllng flUIds and theIr dIscharge on fISh and oIJterfooll nabltat on the North Slope of Alaska.
Bloaccumulat Ion analysis was done on fish tissue uSIng water samples collected from the reserve
pits. FecundIty /lnd growth were reduced In daphnids exposed for 42 days to liquid composed of
2.5 percent and 25 percent orl 111n9 flUId from the selected drill sites. Bloaccurnulatlon of
barlL6ll. tHanlum. Iron. cepper. iIond molybdenum was documented in fish exposed to dr111ing flUIds
for as little <lS 96 hours. (A" Odl 8S

Erosion of reserve pits and subsequent discharge of reserve pit
contents to the tundra constitute another potential environmental problem

on the North Slope. If exploration drilling pits are not closed out at

the end of a drill ing seas~n. they may breach during "breakup." Reserve

pit contaminants are then released directly to the tundra. (As described

in Chapter III, production reserve pits are different from .exploration
reserve pits. Production reserve pits are designed to last" for as long

as 20 years.) A reserve pit wall may be poorly constructed or suffer

structural damage during use; the wall may be breached by the hydrostatic

head on the walls due to accumulation of precipitation and produced

fluids. New exploration reserve pits are generally constructed

below-grade. Flow of gravel during a pit breach can choke or cut off

tundra streams. severely damaging or eliminating aquatic habitat.

83 API comments 1n the Docket pert~in to ~ 07. API discusses the relevance of the Daphn1d
study to the damage cases.

84 References for case CIted: An In SItu Acute Toxicity Test with Daphnia: A PromISIng
ScreenIng Tool for Field 8iologlsts: by Elaine Snyder-Conn, U.S. Fish and ~Ildllfe Service, FiSh
and Wi JdHfe Enhancement, Fairbanks, AliloSka, 1985.

es References for case cited: Effects of Oil Drilling FlUIds and Their Discharge on Fish
and Waterfowl Habitat In Alaska, U.S. FIsh and WildlIfe Serv1ce. Colu~b1a National fIshery Research
Laboratory. Jackson F1eld Stat10n, Jackson. WyomIng. Februilory 1966.
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Tne Awunll Test 'Jell No. I. which IS 11.200 feet deep, IS in the Natlon,11 Petroleum Reserve in
~las~lI jnPRA) and was a site selected for cleanup of the NPRA by the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS} In 198-\. The sHe is 10 the northern foothills of the Brooks Range. The well was spud
on FeDruar)' 29. 1980, and operations were completed on April 20,1981. A side of the reserve Pit
be~ wllsned out Into the tundra during spring breakup, 1I110wing reserve pit flUid to flow onto
the tunara. As d~cumented by the USGS cleanup team, high levels of chrQmlum. oil, lind grellse
have leached Into the SOil downgrllc1ent from the Pit. ChromIum ~as found at 2.2 to 3.0 mg/kg
dry weight. The nlgn leve.1s of 011 and grease may be frem the use of Arctic Pack (85 percent
dIesel fuel) at tne well over the winter of 1980. the cleanup team noted that the downslope
soils were dIscolored and putrefied. particularly in t~e upper layers. The pad is located In a
runoff lIrea 1I110wing for erOSlon of plld and pit lnlO surround1ng tundra. ~ vegetation k111 area
caused by re~erve Pit flUid exposure IS lIpproxlmdtely equal to half an acre. Areas of the dr.ll
plld may remain barren for ~~ny years beclluse of contamination of SOil With salt and
hydrocarbons. Tne well sHe IS lO a caribou cdlving arell. 86 (Al;: 1~167

This type of reserve pit construction is no longer permitted under

current Alaska regulations.

Waste Disposal on the North Slope

Inspection of oil and gas activities and enforcement of State

regulations on the North Slope ;s difficult, as illustrated by the
fo 11 owi ng case;

North Slope Salvage. Inc. (N~SI) operated a salvage bUSiness In Prudhoe Bay dUfln9 1982 lind
1983. During th1S tune, NSSI accepted delivery of VllrlOUS dlscarded mateflllls from 0\1
productlOO companies on the North Slope. Includ1ng more than 1<1.000 flftrflve 911110n drums. 900
of whiCh were full or hela more than resldual amounts of oils lind chem1cals used in the
development and recovery of 0;1. The drums were stockpiled lind Aldnaged by NSSI 1n 1I manner that
lIl10wed the dIscharge of hazardous substances. Vh;le the NSSI sIte may hllve stored chemicals
lind wastes from other operatIons that supported 01 I and gas exploratlon and production (e.g.
vehicle llldlOtenance mater ia 1s), such storage would have const ituted a very sma 11 percentage of
NSSI's tota 1 inventory.

86 API stlltes that exploratory reserve pits must now be closed 1 yellr after cessation of
dr\111ng operatIons. EPA notes that it IS Important to dIstingUIsh between exploratory and
production reserve pItS. Production reserve pits are penmanent structures that remain open as long
as the well or group of wells is producing. This may be as long as 20 years.

87 References for case cited: Flnal ~ellsite Cleanup on NatIonal Petroleum Reserve
Alaska. USGS, July 1986.
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The sitl,latlon was discoverej by the Alaska Department of EnvIronmental Conservation (ADEC) In
June 1983. At thlS tune, the State of Alasl::./1 requested Federal enforcement, but Federal action
"as never ta'en. An Inadequate cleanup effort was mounted by NSS! after confrontation by AOEC.
To preclude furth~r dIscharges of hazardous substances, ARCO and Sonlo paId for the cleanup
because they were tne prImary contrlDutors to the slte. Cleanup .as completed on August 5,
1983. after 58.000 gallons of chemIcals and water were recovered. It IS unknown how mucn of the
hazardol,ls sl,l~stances ..as carrIed Into the tl,lnora. The dIscharge consisted of oil and a varIety
of organIC substances I::.nown to be toxic, carclnog~nlC, mutagenic. or suspected of being
carcinogenic or ~utagenlc,8B (A~ 10)89

Disposal of Drilling Wastes! Kenai Peninsula

Disposal of drilling wastes is the principal practice leading to
potential environmental degradation on the Kenai Peninsula. The
following cases involve centralized facilities, both commercial and
privately run, for disposal of drilling wastes:

Operators of the Sterlln9 SpeCial ~aste Site have nad a long history of substandard
monItoring, navlng failed during 1977 and 1978 to carry out any "ell samplIng and Otherw1se
haVing perfonned only Irregl,llar sampling. ThiS was in violatIon of AOEC permit requirements to
perform quarterly reports of water quality samples from the monitoring wells. An internal AOEe
memo IL.G. Uphlc to R.T. ~1111ams. l/2S/761 noted •· ... we must not forget ... that this is the
State's first sanctioned hazardous waste slte and as sue" must receive close ODservatlon durlng
ItS InH1al operating per1od.,·90

A permit for ,the site was reissued by MEC In \979 desplte knowledge by AOEC of lack of
effectIve ground-water monItoring. In July of 1980, ADEC EngIneer R. WillIams VISited the site
and filed a report noting that the ..... operatlon appears cCl'llpletely out of control," Monitoring
well samples were analyzed by ADEC at thiS time and were found to be In excess of drinking water
standards for Iron. lead. caamlUm, copper. llnc, arsen1C, phenol. and 011 and grease. One
private water well In the vaClnlty showed 0.4 ppb I.I,I-trlchloroethane. The SterlIng School
well showed 2.1 g/l mercury, (Subsequent tests show mercury concentration below detection
limlts--O.OOI mg/kg.) Both contamInation ,nCldents are alleged to be caused by the Sterling

88 Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation lADEC) states that this case .....n an
e~ample of how the Oil industry inapproprlately conSidered the lImits of the exemption [under RCRA
Sect Ion 3001). M

89 References for case c1ted: Report en the Occurrence. Discovery, and Cleanup of an Oil
and Hazardous Substances DIscharge at lease Tract 57, Prudnoe Bay, Alaska, by Jeff Hach - AOEC,
1984, letter to Dan Oerkics, EPA, frCl'll Stan Hungerford, AOrC, 8/4/87.

90 The term "11a.tardous waste site" as used in thIS metOO does not refer to a "RCRA Subtitle C
ha!ardous waste site."
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SpecIal Waste Site. AllegatIons are unconfirmed by the ACEC. (Ak 03)91

Practices at the Sterling site were in violation of the permit.

This case ln~ol~es a 4S·acre gravel Pit on Poppy lane on the (enal Penlnsula used since tne
1970s for disposal of ~astes associated ... Ith gas development. The gravel pit contains barrels
of unloentlfled ~astes. drillIng muds. gas concensate, gas condensate·contamlnated peat,
abandoned equipment, anc sOil contallllnated ~lth diesel and cher-llcals. The property belongs to
Union 011 Co.. whiCh bought it around 1958. OUllltllng of wastes In thiS area IS· Illegal; reports
of la~t observed oumping ~ere in October 1985, as wltnessed by reSloents in the ~rea.

In thiS case. there hds been demonstrated contamination of adjacent water wells ... Ith organic
compounds related to gas condensate (ACEC laboratory reports from October 1986 and earllerl.
Alleged health effects on reSidents of neighboring propert les lnclude nausea. diarrhea, rashes.
and ele~ated levels of metals (chromium. copper) In blood In two reSidents. Property values
have been effectlyely reduced to zero for reSident 10111 resale. A flre on the Site on July 8.
1981. was attributed to comoustlon of petroleum-related products. ane the flre department was
unable to exllngu1sn It. The fIre was allegedly set by people Illegally dispOSIng of wastes 1n
the Pit. Fumes from organiC liquids are noticeable In the breathing zone onSlte. UNOeAL has
been dlre:ted on several occasions to re~~ye gas condensate in wastes from the site. Since June
'l9. 1972. disposal of wastes regulated as solid ~aste5 has been illegal at this SHe. The case

. ,.
hds been actlyely under reVlew by the State SlOce 1981. (AI( OJ)

91 References for case Cited: Dames and Moore well monltorlng report, shoWing elevated
metals referenced above. OCtooer 1976. Dowling Rice & ASSOCiates monitoring results. 1/15/80. and
Har Enterprises monitoring result~, September 1930. prOVided by Wdlt Pederson. showing elevated
-levels of metals, 011, and grea~e in ground water. Detailed letter from [ric Heyers tp Glen Aikens,
Deputy COrmliSSIoner, AOrC. recounting permlt hIstory of sHe and failure to conduct proper
monltOrlng, 112Z1CiZ. Testimony dnd transcripts from 'Ja1t Pederson on publIC .forums complalnlOg
about damage to drinking water and mlsmanag~nt of site. Transcripts of ~aste logs of site from
9/1/79 to 8/20/84, lndicat Ing only 2~,436 bbl of muds received. during a period that should have
generated IIllch more w.sste. Letter from Ho>oard (euer to Union Oil, 12/7/81, Indicating that
M ••• dr11llOg IlYJd 's being dIsposed of by metnods other than.st the Ster1,n9 SpeciallJaste Site and
by methods that could posslbly cause contamination of the ground water."

92 References for case cited: Photos showing illegal dumping in progress. Field
invest IglIt ions. Sute of Alaska IndiVidual Fire Report on "petroleum dump," 7/12/81. File~ on
site yiSlt by Howard (eiser, AOEC Enyironmental Fleld Officer, In response to a complaint by State
Forestry Officer, 7/21/81. Hemo from Howard Keiser to Bob HartIn on hiS objections to granting a
pennit to Union OIl for use of site as duposal site on basis of lmpainrent of wildlife resources,
7/28/83. Letter, AOEC to Union OIl, objecting to lack of cleanup of s1te despite notifIcation by
AOEC on 10/3/84. Analytical reports by AOEC indicating 9aS condensate contaminatIon on site,
8/14/84. EPA Potenti.sl Hazardous Waste Site Identification, indicating continued dumping as of
8/10/85. Citizens' compl.sint records. 8100d test indicatlng elevated chromium for neighboring
reSIdent Jessica Black, 1/16/B5. Letter to Hike lucky of AOEC from Union 0\1 confirming cleanup
steps, 2/12/85. Hemo by Carl Reller, ACEC ecologist, Indicating presence of slgniflcant to:llCS on
site, 8/14/85. Minutes of lJaste Disposal CommlSSlon meet lng, 2/10/85. AOEC analytic reports
indicating g45 condensate at site, 10/10/85. letters from four different ·real estate finns in area
conflrllllng Inabl1lty to sell reSidential property in Poppy lane area. Letter from Sill lamoreaux,
AOEe, to J. Slack and R. Sizemore referencing high selenium/chromium in the ground water in the
area. Hiscellaneous technical documents. EPA Potential Hazardous 'Jaste Site PrelIminary
Assessment, 2/12/87.
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These activities are illegal under current Alaska regulations.

MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES

Improperly Abandoned and Improperly Plugged Wells

Degradation of ground water from improperly plugged and unplugged
wells is known to occur in Kansas, Texas, and Louisiana. Improperly

plugged and unplugged wells enable native brine to migrate up the
wellbore and into freshwater aquifers. The damage sustained can be

extensive.

Problems also occur when unidentified improperly plugged wells are

present in areas being developed as secondary recovery projects. After

the formation has been pressurized for secondary recovery, native brine

can migrate uP. unplugged o·r improperly plugged wells, potentially causing
extensive ground-water contamination with chlorides.

In 1961. Gulf and Its predecessors beg~n secondary reco~ery operations In the East Gladys UnIt
In Sedg.. lclo. County, K,,,ns,,s. During sec~nd"ry recovery, .."ter ;s pumped Into a t"rget fOnr..,tlon
ott t'llgh pressure. enhanCing 011 proouctl0n. ThlS pUlllplng of .."ter pressurizes the fOl'llldllon,
..hich can al tlmes result In brines belng forced up to the surface through unplugged or
Improperly plugged abandoned ..ells. When Gulf began their secondary recover)' in this are". it
.."s .. lth the Io.nawledge that a number of ab"ndoned .ells eXisted "nd could le"d to escape of salt
water Into fresh ground water.

Gerald Blood "lleged th"t three improperly plugged wells in proximity to the Gladys unit ..ere
the source of fresh ground-w"ter contamination on hIS property. Hr. Blood runs a peach orchard
in the area. Apparent ly native brine had ~igr"led from the ne"rby ab"ndoned wells into the
fresh ground water from Whlcn Hr. Blood dr"wS water for domestic and irrigation purposes.
Contamination of Irrlg"tl0n wells was first noted by /'Ir. Blood when, in 1970. one of nis truck.
gardens ...as Io.lll~d b)' IrrIgation with s"lt)' w"ter. Brine migrat Ion cont"mln"ted two more
irrigation ..ells In the mid-1970s. By 1980. brine hotd contdlllinated the irrigatIon wells used to
irrigate a whole section of Hr. Blood's land. By this time, adjacent l"ndowners also had
cont"mlnated wells. Hr. Blood lost a number of peach trees as a result of the contamination of
hiS irrlgatlon ",ell; he also lost the use of h15 domestic well.
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The Bloods sued Gulf Oil in cIvil court for damages sustained by their farm from chloride
contamlnat ion of their irrIgation and residential wells, The Bloods won their case and were
awarded an undIsclosed amount of money.93 (KS 14}94

Current VIC regulations prohibit contamination of groundwater.

The potential for environmental damage through ground·water
degradation is high, given the thousands of wells abandoned throughout
the country prior to any State regulatory plugging requirements.

In liest Texas, thousands of oil and gas wells have been drl1led over the last several
decades. many of which were never properly plugged. There eXIsts 1n the subsurface of
this area a geologIc formatlon known as the Coleman JunctIon, WhlCh contains extremely
salty natIve brine and possesses natural artesian properties. Slnce this formation IS
relatively shallow. most oil and gas wells penetrate this formation. If an abandoned
well IS not properly plugged. the brIne contaIned in the Coleman JunctIon is under enough
natural pressure to rIse through the improperly plugged well and to the surface,

Accordlng to sCIent ific data developed over several years. and presented by Mr. Ralph
Hoelscher. the ground water In and around San Angelo. Texas. has been severely degraded
Dy this seepage of natIve brIne, and much of the agricultural land has absorbed enough
salt as to be nonproductIve. ThIS situation has created a hard~hip for farmers 1n the
area. The Texas Railroad Comnission states that soil and ground water are contaminated
wIth cnlorldes because of terracing and fertil1z1ng of the land. According to Mr.
Hoelscher. a long-tIme farmer in the ared, little or no fertilizer IS used in local
agrIculture. (1X Il)g:>

Improper abandonment of oil and gas wells is prohibited in the State

of Texas.

93 API states that damage in thIS case was brought about by "old Injection practices."

94 References for case cited: U.S. District Court for the dIstrict of Kdnsas, Memorandum
and Order, Blood vs. Gulf; Response to Defendants' Statement of Uncontroverted Facts; and Memorandum
in Oppositlon to Motion for SUllTl1ary Judgment, Means laboratories, Inc .. water sample results.
Department of Health, District Office 114, water samples results. Extensive miscellaneous
memordnda, letters. analysis.

9S References for case cited: Water analysis of Ralph Hoelscher's domestic well. Soil
Salinity AnalySIS, Texas AgrlCUltural Extension ServIce - The Texas A&M UnIversity System. Soil
TestIng laboratory, lubbock. Texas 79401. Photographs. Conversation with Wayne Farrell, San Angelo
Health Department. ConverS.'It ion with Ralph Hoelscher, resident and farmer.
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CHAPTER V

RISK MODELING

INTRODUCTION

This chapter summarizes the methods and results of a risk dnalysis of

certain wastes associilted \'1ith the onshore exploration, development. and

production of crude oil and natural gas. The risk analysis relies

heavily on the information developed by EPA on the types. amounts, and

characteristics of wastes generated (summarized in Chapter II) and on
'r13ste management practices (summarized in Chapter Ill). In addition,

this quantitative modeling analysis was intended to complement EPA's

damage case assessment (Chapter IV). Because the scope of the model

effort was limited, some of the types of damage cases reported in
Chapter IV are not addressed here. On the other hand, the risk modeling

of ground-water pathways covers ·the potential for certain more subtle or

long· term risks that might not be evidenced in the contemporary damage

case files. The methods and results of the risk analysis are documented

in detail in a supporting EPA technical report (USEPA 1987a).

EPA's risk modeling study estimated releases of contaminants from

selected oil and gas wastes into ground and surface waters, modeled fate

and transport of these contaminants, and estimated potential exposures.

health risks, and environmental impacts over a 200-year modeling period.
The study was not designed to estimate absolute levels of national or

regional risks, but rather to investigate and compare potential risks

under a wide variety of conditions.

Objecti yes

The main objectives of the risk. analysis "",'ere to (l) characterize and
classify the majur risk· influencing factors (e.g .• waste type:s, Haste



olanagement practices, environmental settings) associated with current
operations at oil and gas facilities;l (2) estinlate distributions

of major risk-influencing factors aCI~oss the population of oil and. gas

facilities within val"ious geographic zones; (3) evaluate these factors in

terms of their relative effect on risks; and (4) develop, for different

geographic zones of the U.S., initial quantitative estimates of the

possible range of baseline health and environmental risks for the variety

of existing conditions.

Scope and Limitations

The major portion of this risk study involved a predictive

quantitative modeling analysis focusing on large-volume exempt wastes

managed according to generally prevailing industry practices. EPA also

examined (but did not attempt quantitative assessment of) the potential
effects of oil and gas wastes on the North Slope of.A~Qska, and reviewed

the locations of oil and gas activities relative to tert~in environments

of special interest, including endangered species habitats, wetlands, and

public lands.

Specifically, the quantitative risk modeling analysis estimated

long-term human health and environmental risks associated with the
disposal of dl"illing wastes in onsite reserve pits, the deep well

injection of produced water, and the direct discharge of produced water
from stripper wells to surface waters. These wastes and WJste management

practices encompass the major waste 5t}~eams and the most common management

practices within the scope of this report, but they are not necessarily

those giving rise to the most severe or largest number of damage cases of

the types presented in Chapter IV. For risk modeling purposes, EPA
generally assumed full compliance with applicable current State and

References In this chapter to oil and gas facillties. sites, or activities refer to

explorat lon, d~velo~nent. and production OperatlonS.
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Federal regulations for the practices studied. Risks were not modeled
for a wide variety of conditions or situations, either permitted or·
illegal, that could give rise to damage incidents, such as waste spills,

land application of pit or water wastes, discharge of produced salt water

to evaporation/percolation pits, or migration of injected wastes through
unplugged boreholes.

In this study, EPA analyzed the possible effects of selected waste
streams and management practices by estimating risks for model

scenarios. Model scenarios are defined as hypothetical (but realistic)

coolbinations of variables representing waste streams, management

practices, and environmental settings at oil and gas facilities. The

scenarios used in this study were, to the extent possible, based on the

range of conditions that exist at actual sites across the U.S. EPA

developed and analyzed more than 3,000 model scenarios as part of this
analysis.

EPA also estimated the geographic and waste practice frequencies of

occurrence of the model scenarios to account for how well they represent
actual industry conditions and to account for important variations in oil

and gas operations across different geographic zones of the U.S. z These

frequencies were used to weight the model results, that is, to account

for the fact that some scenarios represent more sites than others.

How£::ver, even the weighted risk estimates should not be interpreted as

absolute l"isks for real facilities because certain major risk-influencing
factors were not modeled as variables and because the frequency of

occurrence of failure/release modes and concentrations of toxic

constituents were not available.

Z The IZ lones used in tne risk assessment are Identical to the lones used as part of EPA's
wdste sdmpling dnd dnalys;s study (see Chdpter II), With one ekception: lone 11 {Alas~al was dlYlded
,nto lone 11A representing the horth Slope dnd lone liB representing the (oOk lnlet-~endl ?eninsula
area.
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A principal limitation of the risk analysis is that EPA had only a
relatively small sample set of waste constituent concentration data for

the waste streams under study. As a result, the Agency was unable to

construct regional estimates of toxic constituent concentrations or a
national frequency distribution of concentrations that could be directly

related to other key geophys;tal or waste management variables in the

study. Partly because of this data 1;[nitation, a'1 model scenarios

defined for this study were analyzed under two different sets of

assumptions: a "best-estimate"] set of assumptions and a "conse,"vative"
set of assumptions. The best-estimate and conservative sets of assumptions

are distinguished by different waste constituent concentrations, different

timing for releases of drilling waste and produced water, and, in some
cases, different release rates (see the later sections on model scenarios

and model procedures for more detail). The best-estimate assumptions

represent a set of conditions which, in EPA's judgment, best characterize

the industry as a whole, while the conservative assumptions define

higher-risk (but not worst-case) conditions. It is important to clarify
that the best-estimate and conservative assumptions are not necessarily

based on a comprehensive statistical analysis of the frequency of

occurrence or absolute range of conditions that exist across the industry;
instead, they reflect EPA's best judgment of a reasonable range of

conditions based on available data analyzed for this study.

Another major limitation of the study is the general absence of

empirical informat~on on the frequency. extent, and duration of waste

releases from the oil and gas field management practices under

consideration. As described below, this study used available engineering

judgments regarding the nature of a variety of failure/release mechanisms
for waste pits and injection wells, but no assumptions were made

3 As useo here. the term best estimate is different from the statistical concept ef ma~lmum

lH.. e1lhood (i.e .. best) estimate.
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regarding the relative frequency or probability of occun"ence of such
fa il ures.

Although EPA believes that the scenarios analyzed are realistic and

representative, the risk modeling for both sets of scenarios incorporated
certain a~suw.ptions that tend to overestimate risk values. For example,

for the heal tIl risk estimates it was assumed that individuals ingest

untreated contaminated w~ter over a lifetime, even if contaminant

concentrations were to exceed concentrations at which an odor or taste is
detectab1e. In addition, ingested concentrations were assumed to equal

the estimated center line (i.e., highest) concentration in the

cont~nlinant plume.

Other features of the study tend to result in underestimation of

risk. For exarllple, the analysis focuses on risks associated with

drill ing or production at single oil or gas wells, rather than on the
r;"sks associated with multip1e wells clu~tered in a field, which could

result in greater risks and impact~ because of overlapping effects.

Also, the analysis does not account for natural or other source

background levels of chemical constituents which, when combin~d with the

contamination levels from oil and gas activities, could result in

increased risk levels.

QUANTITATIVE RISK ASSESSMENT-METHODOLOGY

EPA conducted ttle quantitative risk assessment through a four-step

process (see Figure V-JJ_ The first three steps--collection of input

data, specification of model scenarios, and development of modeling

procedures--are described in the following subsections. The last step,
estirnation of effects, is described in subsequent sections of this

chapter that address the quantitative modeling results.
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Input Data

EPA collected three main categories of input data for the

quantitative modeling: data on waste volumes and constituents, waste

management practices, and environmental settings. Data on waste volumes
were obtained from EPA's own research on sources and volumes of wastes,

supplemented by the results of a sut"vey of o.il and gas facil ities

conducted by the American Petroleum Institute (API) (see Chapter II).
Data on waste constituents were obtained from EPA's waste stream chemical

analysis study. The results of EPA's research on current waste

management pract ices, supp1emonted by API's stud ies (see Chapter I I I) ,
were the basis for defining necessary input parameters concerning waste

management practl ces. Data needed to character; ze env j ronmenta 1 sett i ngs

were obtained from an analysis of conditions at 266 actual drilling and
production locations sampled from areas with high levels of oil and gas

activity (see USEPA 1987a, Chapter 3, for more detail on the sample
selection and analytical methods).

Model Sc~narios

The model scenarios in this analysis are unique combinations of the

variables used to define waste streams, waste management practices, and

environmental settings at oil and 9as facilities. Althou9h the model
scenarios are hypothetical, they w~re designed to be:

• Representative of actual industry conditions (they were
developed using actual industry data, to the extent available);

• Broad in scope, covering prevalent industry characteristics but
not necessarily all sets of conditions that occur in the industry;
and

• Sensitive to major differences in environmental conditions (such
as rainfall, depth to ground water, and ground-water flow rate)
across various geographic zones of the U.S.
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As illustrated in Figure V-Z, EPA decided to focus the quantitative
analysis on the human health and environmental risks associated with

three types of environmental releases: leaching of drilling waste

chemical constituents from onsite reserve pits to ground water below the

pits (drilling sites)i release of produced water chemical constituents

from underground injection wells to surface aquifers4 (production

~ites); and direct c!ischat'ge of produced water chemical constituents to

streams and rivers (stripper well production sites).

Chemical Constituent5

EPA used its waste sampling and analysis data (described in

Chapter II) to characterize drilling wastes and produced water for

quantitative risk modeling. Based on the available data, EPA could not

develop sepal"ate waste stream characterizations for various geographic
zoneSi one set of waste characteristics was used to represent the

nation. The model drilling waste represents only water-based drilling

muds (not oi1·based muds or wastes from air drillingL which are by far

the most prevalent drn'l ing mud type. Also, the model drilling waste

does not represent one specific process waste. but rather the combined

wastes associated with well drilling that generally are disposed of in
t'eserve pits.

For both drilling wastes and produced water, EPA used a systematic

methodology to select the chemiCal constituents of waste streams likely

to dominate risk estimates (see USEPA 1987a, Chapter 3, for a detailed

description of this methodology). The major factors considered in the

chemical selection process were (1) median and maximum concentrations in

• F~r the purpo~e of thIS r~port. a surface aqUIfer is defined as the geologic unIt nearest
the land surface that transmits suffiCIent quant Itles of ground .at~r to be used as a source of
drln~ln~ water, It IS dlstlngulsned fr~ aquIfers at greater dept~s. ~hlCh ~y be the Inject Ion lone
for an und~r9round lnJectlon well or are too deep to be generally u~ed as a arln~lng water source.
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the waste samples; (2) frequency of detection in ttle waste samples;
(3) mobility in ground wiiter; and (4) concentrations at which human

health effects. aquatic toxicity, or resource damage start to occur.

Through this screening process, EPA s~lected six chemicals for each waste

type that wel-e likely to dominate risk estimates in the scenal-ios

modeled. For each selected chemical, two concentrations were determined
from the waste characterization data. Tile 50th percentile (median) was

used to set constituent concentrations for a "best-estimate" waste

clla"acterization, while the 90th percentile was used for a "conse,'vative"

was te characteri zat i on. The se 1ected chemi ca 1sand concentl·at ions, shown

in Table V-I, served as model waste st,'eams fOl' the quantitative risk

analysis.

Of the chemicals selected, arsenic and benzene were modeled as
potential carcinogens. Goth substances are rated as Gt"OUP A in EPA's

weight-of-evidence rating system (i.e., sufficient evidence of

carcinogenicity .in human$). SOIne scientists, however, believe that
arsenic may not be carcinogenic and may be a necessary element at low

levels. Sodium, cadmium, and chromium VI were modeled for

noncarcinogenic effects. The critical (i.e., most sensitive) health

effects for these constituents are hypertension for sodium and liver and

kidney damage for cadmium and chromium VI. It is emphasized that the

effect threshold for sodium used in this analysis was based on potential

effects in the high-risk (not general) population. (The level used is
slightly higher than EPA's 20 mg/L suggested gUidance level for drinking

water.) The high-risk population is defined to include individuals with

a genetic predisposition for hypertension, pregnant women, and

hypel·tensive patients. Finally, boron, chloride, sodium, cadmium,

chromium VI, and total mobile ions were modeled for their potential

aquatic toxicity and resource damage effects. Table V-2 lists the cancer
potency factors and effects thresholds used in the study.
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Tdble V-I ~~del Constituents dne Concentrdtionsa

Proaucecd "'dter
canst ltuents

ArseniC

gen!elle

Beron

Sodium

C.hlorlde

Hoblle IOns b

Hedldn

(mg/l)

0.02
0. .11
9 ,

9.':00

7.300
23,000

COl'lcel'lt r.ll 10l'lS

Upper 9(r,;

(m,j,'l)

1.7
1.9

11.
61,000

35.000

lIO.OOO

Drilling "'etste
(",.. ter-based)

const ltuents

HedlJn Upper 90t;

(mg/ll

P'l !>nlHlslTClp
c

Medl<ln Upper 90%

(mg/l)

P,t SOlllh,'d'rect

~e,jlan Upper 90t

(mg/kg)

J..rsen Ie 0.0 0.16 0.0 0.002d 0.0 0.010

Cadrrllum 0.056 I.' o. all 0.29 1.0 ,.
Sodium 6.700 4.1,000 1,200e ':.400e 8.500 S9,OiJO

Chloride 3.500 39.000 2,OOOf 11.000f 17,000 8d,OOO

Chr'ClBIUft\ \'1 0.43 190 0 0.78 11 190

Mobi Ie lonsb i7,OOO 95.000 4. 000 16.000 100,000 2500.000

"'Tne medlar, constituent concentrations from the relevant SJm;:J1es In tht; EPA ",aste sampling!

<lMlyS1S studt ",,,,re usee for a "best-estlm.lte" ",aste chJractu1zatlon, and the gOth percentile

concentr4t Ions "'Ut'" used for a "conSE:rv4t 1VI:=" -'Jste ch4r4ctetlzat ",n (d4ta !.ource. USEPA 1987b).

bMobile ions IOcluce chloride, sodium, pot"assiull'o, calCium, m.lgnesium. 4nd sulhte.

CTClP ~ toxlcitj chJracterlstic leaching procedure.

dUpper 90th percentile <Irsenic values estim3ted b4sed on ~tect ion limit.

eprellminary examinations indicate that the Sodium TClP vJlues may overestimate the actual

leete-hable sodhln1 CO:lcentrat10ns in reserve pit samples. The accurJCY of these concentrations IS the

subject of an ongOing evaluation.

fChlorlde TelP v,lues are est1mated based on soj,wm data.
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Tacle V-2 TO~IClty Parameters and Effects Tnresnoldsa

Can::er tluman ncncan.:er
Mooe I potency £octor thresnold Aquat1c tO~lcity Resource damage. ,

(m9/~g-d) thresholo (mg/l) threshold (mgil)constituent (mg!kd-d) •

Bell!",ne o 052 HA NAb HA

Arsen1C II HA HA HA

Sud lum NA o. " 83.• NA

Cacilliu:lI HA' 0.00029 0.00055 HA

Cnroll'llu,'l1 " HAC 0.005 0.011 HA

Ch lor lde HA HA IlA 110

•
Boron NA /lA NA

Totalll"oODlle
10nsd HA " HA :nSe

SOOf

aSee US(PA 1987a for oetalled descrIptIon and docu~entatlon.

°HA'" not applic6b1e; IndIcates lnal 6n effect type was not modeled for a specIfIC Che!nICdl.

CNot considered CdrClnogenlC by the ordl e~posure route.

dRepresents totdl Jl\iiSS of ions mcbile in ground loa1er.

eFor surfdce _ater only (dSSumeS d bdclground level of 55 mg/l dnd a threshold lImit of 400
mg/ll.

f ror ground water only.
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The chemicals selected for risk modeling differ from the constituents
of potential concern identified in Chapter II for at least three

important reasons. First, the analysis in Chapter II considers the

hazards of the waste stream itself but, unlike the selection process used
for this risk analysis. does not consider the potential for waste

constituerlts to migrate throllgh gl"OU11d water and result in exposures at

distant locations. Second, certain constituents were selected based on

their potential to cause a.dverse environmental (as opposed to human

health) effects, while the analysis In Chapter II considers only human

health effects. Third, frequency of detection \las considered in

selecting constituents for the risk modeling but was not considered in
the Chapter II analysis.

Waste Management Practices

Three general waste management practices were considered in this

study: onsite·res~rve pits for drilling waste; underground injectfon

w~lls for produced ·water; and direct discharge of produced water to
rivers and streams (for stripper wells only).5 EPA considered the

underground injecticn of produced water in disposal wells and
waterflooding wells. 6 The design characteristics and parameter values

modeled for the different waste management practices aloe presented in

Tables V-3 and V·4. These values were developed from an evaluation of

EPA's and API's waste volume data .(see Chapter II) and waste management

practice survey results (see Chapter Ill) for the nation as a whole.

5 At present. t~l'e are no Federal effluent gUldp.'lOcS for stnpocr welh (1.e., t.ll loIel1s
producing less than ten barrels of cruce oil per day), aml, under Fed~ral law. these ..ells /Ire allowed
to dlScharge directly to surface Io"aters subJt:ct to certaw restrictions. Most other onshore oil and
gas facll,tles are sU~Ject to t~ r~dcr4l zero'Jlscharge requirement.

6 ~JterflooJing is a secon~jry re~overy mett~d in whIch treated fre~h water, seJwat~r, or
prod~:ed wdter is Inje:ted into <l petroleum-t>uring fonn.Hion to help maIntaIn pressurE: and 10 displace
a portIon of the r~lnlr.g crude 011 toward prOduC~lOn wells. lnJe~tlOn w~lls use~ for w~terfloodlng

m3y have dlfferenl designs. ooeratl~g practices. and economIC conslderatlons than those of disposal
wel I~, which are USl~ si~ly to dispos~ of unwanted fluid underground.
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Table V-J Drll1lng Pit ~aste (~ater-BdSed) ~ana9ement Practlces

•
'Jaste Pn

Onstle aillOunt a dlmenslonsjm)

pn size (barrels) DIsposal practice l " 0

large 26,000 Reserve plt-unllned 59 "
1 .b.,

Reserve plt-hned.

capped

Medium !l, gOO Il.eser·~e pit-unlined J1 15 2 _Ob

Reserve pit·llr,ed,

clipped

5mJ 11 J. 6~O Il.enrve pit-unlined 17 14 1. gb

Rt:SlOr"e plt-lln{'d,

capped

IIper well r!rll1ed jlncludes solids dod llQUHJs).

b'JIIste delilhs for ldrge, lIll.'diurn, and srn"ll pits wefe 1.5.1.2, and 1.1

meters, respect ''Ie 1)'.
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T~bli! ~-6 Ceflnlt Ion of Best Est lmdte ana Conseryat lye Release A~su.llpt IonS

Cor,s: Huent
lie ledSe concentrat lOr. f a I lure/ re "..ase

lie le<lse sOurce <Issumpt lOll HI ,,<IS tea t Iml1l9

Ulllmed PitS Best-est IlIl(Ile !>Otl'l 1- (med:dll) 'Ie lease! begins '" year

C,Jnservatlve gOt" t Release begllls III ye<lr

Release vo1 ..me

Calculated by reledse e~uJtiolls

(same as best-estl~~te)

LwedPil$ Best-est I~~te 50th ~ Liller f.lllure beSIns ;" Calculated by rele<lse eqUJt lOllS
fear 25

':or,servJt I~e 90th . Liller faIlure beginS '" C~lculdted by release equatIons.
year !> (same as best-estimate)

InJ!:!ct ion We Iisl
CaSlng f,"lure

InJect 1011 'oil' 11~1

Grout Seal failure

Be:.t-est llnate

(onser~lIt lye

Conservative

50th t

90th :.:

50th t

90tl'l %

One year re lease HI year
I for waterfl00d wells:
constant annual releases
_dunng years 11-13·for
dlsposdl welh

Constant annual releases
during years II-I!> for
waterflooj and dispOsal
we lis

Constant annual releases
during years 11-15 for
..aterflood and disposal
we 11s

Constant annual releases
during years 1-20 for
waterflood <lnd dlsposal
wells (Immediate fJilure,
no detection)
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0.2-!16 bbl/d for waterflood
w~lls: 0 0!>-38 bbl!d for
dl:iposal wells

Same as best-est I~te

0.00025-0.0025 bbl/d for
wdterflood ..ells; 0.00025
O.007~ bbl/d for disposal wells

0.05-0.5 bbl/d for ..aterflood
..ells; 0.05-1.5 bbl/d for
dl!;posal wells



the same layers considered during the active period. For unlined pits,
release was assumed to begin immediately at the start of the modeling

period. For lined pHs, failure (i.e., increase in hydraulic

conductivity of the liner) was assumed to occur either 5 or 25 years

after the start of the modeling period. It was assumed that any liquids
remaining irl unlined reserve pits at the time of closure would be land

applied adjacent to the pit. Liquids remai~ing in lined pits were
assumed to be disposed offsite.

For modeling releases to sut"face aquifers from Class II injection

wells. a 20-year injection well operating period was assumed, and two
failure mechanisms were studied: (1) failure of the well casing (e.g., a

corrosion hole) and (2) failure of the grout seal separating the injection

zone f'"om the surface aquifer. At this tinle, the Agency lacks the data

necessary to estimate the probability of casing or grout seal failures

occurring. A well casing failure assumes that injected fluids al"e exiting

the wel~ through a hole in the casing protecting the surface aquifer. In

most cases. at least two strings of casing protect the surface aquifer
and, in those cases, a t"elease to this aquifer would be highly unlikely.

The Agency has made exhaustive investigations of Class I well.(i.e.,
hazardous waste disposal \o/el1) failures and has found no evidence of

release of injected fluids through two strings of casing. However, the

Agency is aware that some Class II wells were constructed with only one

string of casing; therefore, the scenarios modeled fall within the realm
of possible failures. Since integrity of the casing must be tested every

S years under current EPA gUidelines (more frequently by some States),
EPA assumed for the conservative scenarios that a release would begin on
the first dey after the test and would last until the next test (i.e.,
S years). For the best-estimate scenarios, EPA assumed that the release
lasted 1 year (the minimum feasible modeling period) in the case of
waterflood wells and 3 years in the case of disposal wells, on the

supposition that shorter release durations would be more likely for
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waterfloodin\} where injection .flow rates and volumes are important

economic considerations for the operation. EPA also assumed here that

the release flow from a failed well would remain constant over the
duration of the failure. This simplifying assumption is more likely to,

hold in low-pressure wells than in the high-pressure wells more typical

of waterflooding operations. In high-pressure wells the high flow rate

wou1d likely enlarge the casing holes more rapidly, resulting in more

injection fluid escaping into the wrong horizon and a noticeable drop of

pressure in the reservoir.

For the grout seal type of failure, EPA estimated for conservative

modeling purposes that the failure could last for 20 years (i.e., as long

as the well operates). This is not an unreasonable worst-case assumption
~~cause the current regulations allow the use of cementing records to

determine adequacy of the cement job, rather than actual testing through

the use of logs. If the cementing records were flawed at the outset, a
cementing fallure might remain undetecte~. As part of .its t'eview of the

Underg,'ound Injection Control (UrC) regulations, the P.gency is considering

requiring more reliable testing of the cementing of wells, ",'hich would

considerably lessen the likelihood of such scenarios. For an alternative

best-estimate scenario, the Agency assumed a 5-year duration of failure

as a mOt"e typical possibility,

BeCause of a lack of both data, and adequate modeling methods, other
potentially important migration pathways by which underground injection

of waste could contaminate surface aquifers (e,g., up'i'/ard contaminant

migration from the injection zone through fractures/faults in confining

layers or abandoned boreholes) were not modeled.

Chemical transport was modeled for ground water and surface water

(rivers). Ground-water flow and mass transport were modeled using EPA's

liner location Risk and Cost Analysis Model (llM) (USEPA 1986), The llM
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uses a series of predetermined flow field types to define ground-water

conditions (see Table V-7); a transiellt-source, one-dimensional,
wetting-frollt model to assess unsaturated zone transport; and a modified

version of the Random Walk Solute Transport Model (Prickett et a1. 1981)

to predict ground-water flow and chemical transport in the saturated

zone. All ground··water exposure and risk estimates presented ill this
report are for the downgradient center 1ine plume concentration.

Chemical transport in rivers was modeled using equations adapted from EPA
(USEPA 1984a); these equations can aCCOllnt for dilution, dispersion,

particlllale adsorption, sedimentation, degradation (photolysis,

hydrolysis, and biodegradation), and volatilization.

EPA used the llM risk subll10del to estimate cancer and chronic

noncancel~ risks from the ingestion of contaminated ground and sUI~face

water. The m2asure used fur cancer risk was the maximum (over the

200~year mod..:ling period) lifetime excess 7 individual risk, assuming an

i~dividuQl ingesteo contaminated ground or surface water over an entire
lifetime (assumed to be 70 years). Th~se risk numbers represent the

estimated probability of occurrence of callcer in an exposed individual.

For example, a cancer risk estimate of 1 x 10- 6 indicates that the

chance of an individual getting cancer is approximate1y one in a million
over a 70-year lifetime. The measure used for noncancer risk was the

maximum (over the 200-year modeling period) ralio of the estimated
chemical dose to the dose of the chemical at which health effects begin

to occur (i .e., the threshold dose). Ratios exceeding 1.0 indicate the

potential for adverse effects in some exposed individuals; ratios less

than 1.0 indicate a very low likelihood of effect (assuming that
background exposure is zero, as is done in this study). Although these

ratios are not probabilities, higher ratios in general are cause for

greater concern.

7 Llo.CeSS reii!rs to the rlSk increlllent attributable only to e>;ppsure resultlng froOl the

releases ..:or,Sldere<J In thIs In.JlySIS. 8.Jclground e~po:;ure$ ...,re clssumed to be zero.
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As a means of assessing potential effects on aquatic organisms, EPA
estimated, for each model scenario involving surface water, the volume
contaminated above an aquatic effects threshold. EPA also estimated the

volumes of ground and surface water contaminated above various resource

damage thresholds (e.g., the secondary drinking water standard for
chloride).

QUANTITATIVE RISK MODELING RESULTS: HUMAN HEALTH

This section summarizes the health risk modeling results for onsite
reserve pits (drill ing wastes), underground injection wells (produced

water), and direct discharges to surface water (produced water, stl-ippel"

well scenarios only). Cancer risk estimates are presented separately

from noncancer risk estimates throughout. This section also summarizes
EPA's preliminary estimates of the size of populJtions that could

possibly be exposed through drinking water.

Onsitc R~serve Pits--Drilling Wastes

Cancer and noncancer health risks were analyzed under both

best-estimate and conservative modeling assumptions for 1,134 model

scenarios8 of onsite reserve pits. Arsenic was the only potential

carcinogen among the constituents modeled for onsite reserve pits. Of

the noncarcinogens, only sodium ex.ceeded its effect threshold; neither
cadmium nor chromit:m VI exceeded their thresholds in any model scenarios

(in its highest ,-isk scenario, cadmium was at 15 percent of threshold;

chromium VI, less than 1 percent).

8 J.J3~ & 9 infjltration/uns~turated zone types x 7 ground·wdter flow fIeld tYPeS x 3
e~~osure dIstances ~ 3 Size cate;orles x Z llner types.
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Nationally Weighted Risk Oistriblltions

Figure V-3 presents the nationally weighted frequency distributions

of human heal tIl risk estimates associated with unlined onsite reserve

pits. The figure includes best-estimate and conservative modeling
result. for botl, cancer (top) and noncancer (bottom) risks. Only the

results for unlined reserve pits are given because the presence or

abserlce of a liner had little influence on risk levels (see section on

major factors affecting Ilealth risk). Many of tile scenarios in the
figure show zero risk because the nearest potential exposure well was

estimated to be more than 2 kilometers away (roughly 61 percent of all

scenarios).

Under best-estimate assumptions, there were no cancer risks from

ar~enic because arsenic was not included as a constituent of the modeled

waste (i .. e., the median arsenic concentration in Ule field .sampling data

was below detaction limitsj see Table V-I). Under conservative

assumptions, nonzero cancer risks resulting,from arsenic were estimated

for 18 percent of the nationally weighted reserve pit scenarios, with

roughly 2 percent of the scenarios having cancer risks greater than
1 x 10- 7. Even under conservative modeling assumptions, drilling waste

pit scenarios produced maximum lifetime cancer risks of less than 1 in

100,000 for individuals drinking affected water.

A few threshold exceedances for sodium were estimated under both

best·estimate and conservative assumptions. Under best·estimate

assumptions, more than 99 percent of nationally weighted reserve pit

scenarios posed no non cancer risk (i.e., they were below threshold). A

few model scenarios had nor.cancer risks. but none exceeded 10 times the

sodium threshold. Under conservative assumptions, 98 percent of

nationally weighted reserve pit scenarios did not pose a non cancer risk.
The remaining 2 percent of reserve pit scenarios had estimated exposure

point sodium concentrations between up to 32 times the threshold.
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Based on a 1iterature review conducted as part of the development of

the Liner Location Model data base (USEPA 1986), chloride is the only

mod~l ,drilling waste constituent for which either a taste or odor
threshold concentration Is known. EPA (1984b) reports that the taste

threshold for chloride is roughly 250 mg/L (i.e., this is the minimum

chloride concentration in water that a person may be able to taste). For

thi highest cancer t"isk case, the maxinlum chloride concentration at the

exposure well was estimated to be 400 mg/L; for the highest noncancer
risk case. the maximum chloride concentration at the exposure well was

estimated to be approximately 5.000 mg/L. Therefore. it appears that, if

water contained a high enough arsenic concentration to pose cancer risks

on the order of 1 x 10- 5 or sodium concentrations 100 times the effect

threshold, people may be able to taste the chloride that would also

likely be present. The question remains, however, whether people would

actually discontinue drinking water containing these elevated chloride

concentrations. EPA (1984b) cautions that consumers may become
accustomed to the taste of chloride levels somewhat higher than 250 mg/L.

For purposes of illustration, Figure V-4 provides an example of tIle

effect of weighting the risk results to account for the estimated

national frequency of occurrence of the model scenarios. Essentially,

weighting allows risk results for more commonly occurring scenarios to

"count" more than results from less commonly occurring scenarios.

Weighting factors were developed a~d applied for the following variables,
based ~n estimated frequency of occurrence at oil and gas sites: pit

size, distance to drinking water well, ground-water type, depth to ground

water, recharge, and subsurface permeability. Other potentially

important risk-influencing factors, especially waste composition and

strength, were not modeled as variables because of lack of information

and thus are not accounted for by weighting.

In the example shown in Figure V-4 (conservative-estimate cancer

risks for unlined onsite pits), weighting the risk results decreases the
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risk (i.e., shifts the distribution toward lower risk). This happens

primdrily because close exposure _distances (60 and 200 meters), which

correspond to relatively high risks, occur less frequently and thus are

less heavily weighted than greater distances. In addition, the effect of

pit size weighting tends to shift the weighted distribution toward lower

risk because small (i.e., lower risk) pits occur more frequently and are
thus more heavily weighted. These factors override the effect of flow

field weighting, which would tend to shift the distribution toward higher

risk because the high· risk flow fields for arsenic (C and 0) are heaVily

weighted. The national weightlngs of recharge, depth to ground water,

and subsurface permeability probably had little overall impact on the

risk distribution (i.e., if weighted only for these three factors, the

distribution probably would not differ greatly from unweighted). All
weighting factors used are given in Appendix B of the EPA technical

support document (USEPA Ig87a).

Zone·Weiohted Risk Distributions

Overall, differences in risk distributions among zones were

relatively small. Cancer risk estimates under best-estimate modeling

assumptions were zero for all zones. Under conservative assumptions, the
cancer risk distributions for zones 2 (Appalachia), 4 (Gulf), 6 (Plains),

and 7 (Texas/Oklahoma) were slightly higher than the distribution for the

nation as a whole. The cancer ris~ distributions for zones 5 (MidwestL'

8 (Northern Mountain), g (Southern Mountain), 10 (West Coast), and lIB

(Alaska, non-North Slope) were lower than the nationally weighted

distribution; zones 10 and lIB were much lower. The risk distributions
for individual zones generally varied from the national distribution by

less than one order of magnitude.

Noncancel~ risk estimates under best-estimate modeling assumptions

were extremely low for all zones. Under conservative assumptions, zones

2, 4, 5, 7, and 8 had a small percentage (1 to 10 percent) of weighted
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scenarios with threshold exceedances for sodium; other zones had less
than 1 percent. There was little variability in the noncancer risk.
distributions acros~ zones.

The reasons behind the differences in risks across zones are related

to the zone-specific relative weightings of reserve pit size. distance to

receptor populations, and/or enviro~mental variables. For example, the

main reason zone 10 has low risks relative to other zones is that

92 percent of drilling sites were estimated to be in an arid setting

above a relatively low-risk ground-water flow field having an aquitard

(flow field F). Zone 1]8 has zero risks because all potential exposure
wells were estimated to be more than 2 kilometers away .•

In summary, differences in cancer risks among the geographic zones

were not great. Cancer risks were only prevalent in the faster aquifers
(i .e., flow fields C, D, and E, with C having the highest cancer risks).

ZOne ~, ~ith the highest CanCel" risks overall, also was assigned the
highest weighting among the zones for flow field C. ~oncancer risks

caused by sodium were highes~ in zone 5. Noncancer risks occurred only

in the more slow-moving flow fields (i.e., flow fields A, B, and K, with
A having the highest noncancer risks); among the zones, zone 5 was

assigned the highest weighting for flow field A_ EPA considered the
possible role of distributions of size and distance to exposure points,
but determined that aquifer config~ration and velocity probably

contributed most strongly tv observed zone differenc~s in estimates of

human health risks. The consistent lack of risk for zone lIB, however,
is entirely because of the large distance to an exposure point. (See the

section that follows on estimated population distributions.)

Evaluation of Maior Factors Affecting Health Risk

EPA examined the effect of several parameters related to pit design

and environmental setting that were expected to influence the release and
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transport of contaminants leaking from onsite reserve pits. To assess
the effect of each of these parameters in isolation. all other parameters
were held constant for the comparisons. The results presented in this
section are not weighted according to either national or lone-specific
frequencies of occurrence. Instead, each model scenario is given equal
weight. Thus, the following comparisons are not appropriate for drawing
conclusions concerning leve1s of risk for the national population of
onsite reserve pits. They are appropriate for examining the effect of
selected parameters on estimates of human health risk.

The presence or absence of a conventional, single synthetic liner
underneath an onsite reserve pit had virtually no effect on the ZOO-year
maxinlum health risk estimates. A liner does affect timing of exposures
and risks, however, by reducing the amounts of leachate (and chemicals)
released early in the modeling period. EPA's modeling assumed a single
synthetic liner with no leak detection or leachate collection. (Note
that this is significantly different from. the required Subtitle eliner
system design for hazardous waste land disposal units.) Furthermore, EPA
assumed that such a liner would eventually degl"ade and fail, resulting in
release of the contaminants that had been contained. Thus, over a long
model ing period, mobile contaminants that do not degrade or degrade very
slowly (such as the ones modeled here) will produce similar maximum risks
whether they ar. disposed of in single-synthetic-lined or unlined pits
(unless a significant amount of th~ contained chemical is removed, such
as by dredging). This finding should not be interpreted to discount the
benefit of liners in general. Measures of risk over time periods shorter
than 200 years would likely be lower for lined pits than for unlined
ones. ~loreover, by del ayi ng any re1 ease lif contami nants, 1i ners provide
the opportunity for management actions (e.g., removal) to help prevent
contaminant seepage and to mitigate seepage should it occur.
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Figure V·S represents unweig~ted risks associated with unlined
reserve pits under the conservative modeling assumptions for three
reserve pit sizes and three distances to the exposure point. Each

combination of distance and reserve pit size includes the risk results

from all environmental settings modeled (total of 63), equally weighted.

Figure V·S shows that the unweighted risk levels decline w~th increasing

distance to the downgradient drinking water .well. The decl ine is

generally less than an order of magnitude from 60 to 200 meters, and
greater than an order of magnitude from 200 to 1,500 meters. Median

cancer risk values exceed 10- 10 only at the 60·meter distance, and

median dose·to-threshold ratios for noncancer effects exceed 1.0 only for

large pits at the 60·meter distance. Risks also decrease as '"eserVe pit

size decreases at all three distances, although risks for small and large

pits are usually within the same order of magnitude.

Figure V-6 compares risks across the seven ground-water flow field

types modeled in this analysis. Both. cancer and noncancer, risks vary

substantially across flow fields. The noncancer risks (from sodium) are

greatest in the slower moving flow fields that provide less dilution

(i.e., flow fields A, B, and Kj, while the cancer risks (from arsenic)

are greatest in the higher velocity/higher flow settings (i.e., flow

fields C, 0, and E). Sodium is highly mobile in ground water, and it is
diluted to below threshold levels more readily in the high-velocity!

high-flow aquifers. Arsenic is onJy moderately mobile in ground water
and tends not to reach downgradient exposure points within the 200-year

modeling period in the slower flow fields. If the modeling period were

extended, cancer risks resulting from arsenic would appear in the more

slowly moving flow field scenarios.

As would be expected, both cancer and noncancer risks increased with
increasing recharge rate and with increasing subsurface permeability.

Risk differences were generally less than an order of magnitude. Depth

to ground water had ve,'y little effect on the 200-year maximum risk,
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although risks were slightly higher for shallow ground-water settings.
This lack of effect occurs because the risk-producing contaminants are'at

least moderately mobile and do not degrade rapidly, if at all; thus, the

main effect observed for deeper ground-water settings was a delay in

exposures.

Underground Injection--Produced Water

Cancer alld noncancer health risks were analyzed under both best

estimate and conservative nlodeling assumptions for 168 model Class II
underground injection well scenarios. 9 Two injection well types

v/ere differentiated in the modeling: waterflooding and dedicated

disposal. Design, operating, and regulatory differences between the two

types of wells possibly could affect the probability of-failure, the
probability of detection and correction of a failure, and the likely

magnitude of release given a failure.

Two types of injection well failure m~chanism were modeled: grout

seal fallure and well casing fallure. All results presented here assume

that a failure occurs; because of a lack of sufficient information, the

probability of either type of failure mechanism was not estimated and

therefore was not directly incorporated into the risk estimates. If

these types of failure are low-frequency events, as EPA believes, actual
risks associated with them would be much lower than the conditional risk

estimates prese~ted in this section. No attempt was made to weight risk

results according to type of failure, and the two types are kept separate

throughout, the analysis and discussion.

Nationally Weiahted Risk Distributions

The risk estimates associated with injection well failures were

weighted based on the estimated frequency of occurrence of the following

S 168 s 7 ground-water fl~ fIeld types x J ekposure dl~tances x l sIze categories x 2 well
t)pes k Z f~llure mechanisms.
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variables: injection well type, distance to nearest drinking water well,

and ground-water flow field type. In addition, all risk results for
grout seal failure were weighted based on injection rate. As for reserve

pits, insufficient information was available to account for waste
characteristics and other possibly important variables by weighting.

Grout seal failure: Best-estimate cancer risks. given a grout seal

failure, we,'e estimated to be zero for mOl'e than 85 percent of the model

scenarios. The remaining scenarios had slightly higher risks but never
did the best-estimate cancer risk exceed 1 x ]0. 7. Under conservative

assumptions, roughly 65 percent of the scenarios were estimated to have
zero cancer risk, while the remaining 35 percent were estimated to have

cancer risks ranging up to 4 x ]0- 4 (less than 1 percent of the

scenarios had greater than 1 x ]04 risk). These modeled cancer risks

were attributable to exposure to two produced water constituents, benzene

and arsenic. Figure V-7 (top portion) provides a nationally weighted

frequency distribution of the best-estimate and conservative-estimate

cancer risks, giverl a grout seal failure. Fig~re V-7 shows the combined
distribution for the two well types and two injection rates considered in

the analysis, the three exposure distances, and the seven ground-water

settings. As with drilling pits, many of the zero risk cases were

because the nearest potential exposure well was estimated to be more than

2 kilolneters away (roughly 64 percent of all scenarios).

Modeled noncancer risks, given a grout seal failure. are entirely

attributable to exposures to so~ium. There were no sodium threshold

exceedances associated with grout seal failures under best-estimate

conditions. Under conservative conditions, roughly 95 percent of the
nationally weighted model scenarios also had no noncancer risk. The

remaining 5 percent had estimated sodium concentrations at the exposure

point that exceeded the effect threshold, with the maximum concentration

exceeding the effect threshold by a factor of 70. The nationally
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weighted frequency distribution of the estimated dose/threshold ratios
for sodium is shown in the bottom portion of Figure V-7.

Data are a~ailable on the taste and odor thresholds of two produced

water model constituents: uenzene and chloride. For the maximum cancer

risk scenario assuming a grout seal failure, the estimated concentrations

of benzene and chloride at the exposure well were below their respective

taste and odor thresholds" However, for the maximum noncancer risk
scenario assuming a grout seal failure, the estimated chloride

concentration did exceed the taste threshold by roughly a factor of

three. Therefore, people might be able to taste chloride in the highest

noncancer risk scenarios, but it is Questionable whether anybody would

discontinue drinking water containing such a chloride concentration.

Well casing failure: The nationally weighted distributions of

estimated cancer and noncancer risks, given an injection well casing
failure, are presented in ngures v-a a"nd. V-9. Figure v-a gives the -risk.

distributions for scenarios wHh high injection pressure, and Figure V-9

gives the risk distributions for scenarios with low injection pressure.

(Because of a lack of adequate data to estimate the distribution of

injection pressures. results for the high and low pressure categories

were not weighted and therefore had to be k.ept separate.)

Best-estimate cancer risks, gi~en a casing failure, were zero for

approximately 65 percent of both the high and low pressure scenarios; the

remaining scenarios had cancer risk estimates ranging up to 5 x 10- 6

for high pressure and 1 x 10- 6 for low pressure. The majority

(65 percent) of both high and low pressure scenarios also had no cancer

risks under the conservative assumptions, although approximately

5 percent of the high pressure scenarios and 1 percent of the low
pressure scenarios had conservative-estimate cancer risks greater than

1 x 10. 4 (maximum of g x 104). The rest of the scenarios had

conservative-estimate cancer risks greater than zero and less than
1 x 10-4.
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For noncancer effects, there were few threshold exceedances for

sodium under best·estimate assumptions, and the highest exceedance was.by
less than a factor of five. Under conservative assumptions, there were

more numerous exceedances of the threshold, given a well casing failure.

Approximately 22 percent of the nationally weighted high pressure

scenarios were estimated to exceed the sodium threshold, never by more
than a fuctor of 70. Approximately 14 percent of low pressure scenarios

were estimated .to exceed the sodium threshold, never by more than a

factor of 35.

As was the case with grout seal failures, it does not 'appear that

people would taste or smell chloride or benzene in the maximum cancer
•

risk scenarios assuming casing failures (i.e., people would probably not

refuse to drink water containing these concentrations). For the maximum
noncancer risk scenarios, 'sensitive individuals may be able to taste

chloride or smell benzene. It is uncertain whether people would

discontinue drinking water at tl!~se contaminant levels, however.

Zone·Weighted Risk Distributions

In general, the estimated cancer and noncancer risk distributions
associated with injecti~n well failures (both grout seal and casing

failures) val"ied little among zones. Differences in risk across zones

were primarily limited to the extremes of the distributions (e.g., 90th
percentile, maximum).

The CanCel" risk distributions for both grout seal and casing failures

in zones 2 and 5 were slightly higher than the distributioll for the
nation as a whole. This is primarily because of the relatively short

distances to exposure wells in these two zones (compared to other

lanes). In contrast, zones e and lIB had cancer risk distributions for

injection well failures that were slightly lower than the national
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distribution. This difference is primarily because of the relatively
long distance to exposure wells in these zones. (For almost 80 percent
of production sites in both zones, it was estimated that the closest

exposure well was more than 2 kilometers away.) A similar pattern of

zone differences was observed for the noncancer risk results.

Evaluation of Major Factors Affecting Health Risk

In general, estimated risks associated with well casing failure are

from one to two orders of magnitude higher than risks associated with

grout seal failure. This is because under most conditions modeled, well

casing failures are estimated to release a greater waste volume, and thus

a larger mass of contaminants, than grout seal failures.

The risk:; estimated for disposal and waterflood wells are generally

similar in magnitude. For assumed casing failures, waterflood wells are

estimoted to c.ause slightly (no mor~ than a .fac~or of 2.5 times) higher

risks than disposal wells. This pattern is the net result of two
differences in the way waterflood and disposal ~/ells were modeled. The

release durations modeled for disposal wells are longer than those for

waterflood wells, but the injection pressures modeled for waterflood

wells are greater than those modeled for disposal wells. For assumed

grout seal failures, disposal wells are estimated to cause slightly (no

more than a factor of 3 times) higher risks than waterflood wells. This
pattern results because the injection rates modeled for disposal w~lls

are up to 3 times greater than those modeled for waterflood wells.

The distance to a potentially affected exposure well at an injection

site is one of the most important indicators of risk potential. If all

otller parameters remain constant, carcinogenic risks decline slightly

less than one order of magnitude between the GO-meter and 200-meter well
distances; carcinogenic risks decline between one and two orders of
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magnitude from the 200·meter to the I,SOO·meter well distances. The

effect of well distance is a little less pronounced for noncarcinogenic

risks. Sodium threshold exceedances drop by less than an order of

magnitude between the 60-meter and 200-meter well distances and by

approximately one order of magnitude between the 200··meter and
I,SOO-meter well distances. The reduction in exposure with increased

distance f"om the well is attributbble to three-dimensional dispersion of

contaminants within the satul'ated lone. In addition, the 200-year

modeling period limits risks resulting from less mobile constituents at

greater distances (especially 1,500 meters). Degradation is not a factor

because the constituents producing risk degrade very slowly (if at all)

in the saturated lone.

Callcer and noncancer risk estimates decrease with decreasing

injection rate/pressure. This relationship reflects the dependence of

risk upon the total chemical mass released into the aquifer each year,
which is proportional to either the assumed injection flow rate (grout

seal failure) or pressure (casing failure1'

Figure V-IO shows how the unweighted health risk estimates associated

with injection well casing failures varied for the different ground-water

flow fields. The figure includes only results for the conservative

modeling assumptions, the high injection pressure, and the 60-meter

modeling distance, because risk es~imates under best·estimate assumptions

and for other modeling conditions were substantially reduced and less

varied. As shown, conservative-estimate carcinogenic risks ranged from
roughly 2 x 10- 6 (for flow field F) to approximately 6 x 10- 4 (for

flow field 0). The difference in the risk estimates for these two flow

fields is due primarily to their different aquifer configurations. Flow
field 0 represents an unconfined aquifer, which is more susceptible to

contamination than a confined aquifer setting represented by flow field F.
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The ground-water flow field also influenced the potential for
noncarcinogenic effects. The conservative-estimate sodium concentrations

at 60 meters exceeded the threshold concentration by a factor ranging up

to 70 times. The unconfined flow fields with slow ground-water
velocities/low flows (A, B. C) produced the highest exceedances, which

can be attributed to less dilution of sodium in these flow fields.

Direct Discharge of Produced Water to Surface Streams

Cancer and non cancer risks were analyzed under both best·esiimate and

conservative waste stream assumptions (see Table V-I) for a total of

18 model scenarios of di,"ect discharge of stripper well-produced fluids

to surf~ce waters. These scenarios included different combinations of

three discharge rates (I, 10, and 100 barrels per day), three downstream
distances to an intake point (the length of the mixing lone.
S kilometers, and 50 kilometers), and two surface water flow rates (40

and 850 cubic feet per second, or ft 3/s). The discharges in these
scenarios were assumed to be at a constant rate over a 20-year period.

Results presented for the stripper well scenarios are unweighted because

frequency estimates for the parameters that define the scenarios were not
developed.

For the best-estimate waste stream, there were no cancer risks
greater than 1 x 10- 5 estimated for any of the scenarios. However,

cancer risks greater than 1 x 10- 5 were estimated for 17 pel"Cent of the

scenarios with the conservative waste stream--the maximum was 3.5 x
10- 5 (for the high-rate discharge into the low-flow stream, and a

drinking water intake immediately downstream of the discharge point).

These cancer risks were due primarily to exposure to arsenic, although

benzene also contributed slightly. For noncancer risks, none of the

scenarios had a threshold exceedance for sodium, regardless of whether

the best-estimate or conservative waste stream was assumed.
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EPA recognizes that the model surface water flow rates (40 and

850 ft3/S) are relatively high and that discharges into streams or

rivers with flow rates less than 40 ft 3/s could result in greater risks
than are presented here. Therefore, to supplement the risk results for

the model scenarios, EPA analyzed what a river or stream flow rate would

hove to be (given the model waste stream concentrations and discharges
rates) in order for the contaminant concentration in the mixing zone

(assuming instantaneous and complete mixing but no other removal

processes) to be at certain levels.

The results of this analysis, presented in Table V-B, demonstrate
that reference concentrations of benzene would be exceeded only in very

low-flow streams (i.e., less thon 5 ft3/s) under all of the model
conditions analyzed. It is unlikely that streams of this size would be

used as drinking water sources for long periods of time. However,

concentrations of arsenic ane sodium under conservative modeling
conditions could exceed reference levels in the mixing zone in relatively

large streams, which ffiight be used as drinking water sources. The

concentrations would be reduced at downstream distances, although

estimates of the surface water flow rates corresponding to reference

concentrations at different distances have not been made.

Potentially Exposed Population

Preliminary estimates of the potentially exposee population were

developed by estimating the number of individuals using private drinking
water wells and public water supplies located downgradient from a sample

of oil and gas wells. These estimates were based on data obtained from

local water suppliers and 300 USGS topographic maps. One hundred of the

maps were selected from areas containing high levels of drilling activity,
and 200 were selected from areas containing high levels of production.
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Tabl~ v-a Surfac~ Water Flow Rates At whIch Concentrat Ions of Waste Stream
Constituents in tht: Muing Zone will E.-ceed Reference Le~elsa

Const Ituent

':'rsenlC

(Oncentr3T ion

In ...aste

MedIan

90th X

High

(Joe SPO)

3 b
~ S ft Is

3
~470ft/s

Medium

(10 SPO)

3
~O.S ft Is

3
~SOft/s

lo.
(l SPO)

3
~ .05 ft Is

3
ft Is

3 3 3
Senzer.e Median , ft Is 0.1 ft /s ~ 0.01 ft Is

3 3 3
90th " < 3 f tIs < 0.3 ft Is ~ 0.03 ft Is•

5odll:/l1

90th %

3
~ 3 ft Is

3
~.ZOfI/S

3 3, 0.3 It /, , 0.03 It /,

3 3, 2 It /, , 0.2 It /,

a The r~ference levels referred 10 are the arsenIC and benzene concentr~tlons-,that corres~ond to t I .- 10 1lfet line cancer risk le~tl (assuming" ]O-I..g

IndiVidual Ingests 2 LId) and EPA's suggested yUldance level for sodIum for the
prevention of hypertenSIon in high-risk lndlvidutls,

bSt~uld be Interpreted to mean thai the concentr"tlon of arseniC in II~ mlklng

zont: would exceed the 1 x 10·S lifetIme cancer rBI.. level If the rl'Celvlng

stream or river was flowing at a rate of S ft3 /s or lower. If the stream or

river was flowing at a higher rate, then the md.-imum concentration of arsenic

would not exceed the 1 .- 10- 5 lifetIme cancer risk It<vel.
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Table V-9 summarizes the sample results for the population potentially
exposed through private drinking water wells. As shewn in this table.
over 60 percent of the oil and gas wells in both the drilling and

production sample did not have private drinking water wells within 2,000

meters downgradient and only 2 percent of the oil and gas wells were

estimated to have private drinking water wells within the 60-meter (i.e.,

higher-risk) distance category. Moreover, the numbers of potentially

affected people per oil and gas well in the GO-meter distance category

were relatively small. One other interesting finding demonstrated in

Table V-9 is that fewer potentially affected individuals were estimated

to be in the I,SOO-meter distance category than in the 200-meter

category. This situation is believed to occur because some residences
located farther from oil and gas wells were on the other side of surface

waters that appeared to be a point of ground-water discharge.

TJle sample t~esu1ts for the population potentially exposed through

public water supplies are summarized in Table V-IO. These results show a

pattern similar to those for private drinking water liells; this i's, most

oil and gas wells do not have public water supply intakes within 2,000

meters and of those that do only a small fraction have public water

supply intakes within the 60-meter distance category.

The results in Tables V-9 and V-IO are for the nation as a whole.

Recognizing the limitations of the. sample and of the analysis methods.
EPA's data suggest that zone 2 (Appalachia) and zone 7 (Texas/Oklahoma)

have the greatest relative number of potentially affected individuals per

oil and gas well (i.e., potentially affected individuals are, on the

average. closer to oil and gas wells in these zones relative to other

zones). In addition, zone 4 (Gulf) has a relatively large number of
individuals potentially affected through public water supplies. Zone 11

(Alaska) and zone 8 (Northern Mountain) appear to have relatively fewer
potentially affected individuals per oil and gas well. Further
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T.stlle '1-9 Pop~latllm PotentIally Exposed Through Prl~ate Drinllng
Water \Jells at SampTe Drlll1ng dnd ProductIon ,l,re.l~

Orll11110 S<lm;11e re~ults Prorluct ion ~<lmple results

DIstance
calegor)a

60 meters

200 meters

I. SOC meters

~2.000 meters

Ho. (l') of olllgas
welts wIth prIvate

drInking water
wells withIn

cIStance category

5611Z)

4 ,765( 17)

5.600(201

17.096(61)

I'ldlllmUlll no. of
potentIally affected
Indl~idu<lls per oil

and gas we llb

0.11

0.-14

Ho. (:) of olilgas
wells wIth prIvate

drln!,; inq water

wells wIltnn
distance Category

6-12(2)

5.139( 16)

5.460(17)

ZO.879(65)

HJll1mum no. of
pot~ntla1ly affecteo
Indi~lduals per oil

and gas wen b

0.17

0.58

0.36

"
aOrlnLlng water wells ...ere countej as to meters downgradient lf they were .",th,n 0 ~r.d 130 meters. were

counted dS ZOO meters downgradlent If they were WIthIn 130 alla 800 meters. ~nd were counted as 1.500 meters
downgrddlE'1lt If they.were WithIn 800 and 2.000 IIll'tcrs.

bThese ratios largely overestlmatlt the nUiTIber of people actually affected per 0\1
should tle used to est ImGte the tuta1 numuer of peopl~ affected only WIth ca~tlon.

Simp ly to gIve a pre 11mlllary Illdlcat Ion of tne pOlen! la 11y exposed popl< lat iOIl alld
populat ion III dlffer~r.t cistance categorIes.

and gas well (see text) and
The figures are Intended

the dl~trlbutlon of that

cNot a~allJb1e: dIstances greater thall 2.000 meters from Oil and gas wells were not modeled.
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Tdb 1i! V-lil P0tl.. 1,H Ion Pot en: la 11)' [,;posed Through j)ub lie \,later

Supp11e1 a~ Sd~~le Drilling and ProduCtIon Areds

Dril1lr.J S<l.,..~le rl!'~u1t ~ I)roC!uCII{\n S<lmo1e re~ult~

No. (~l of oll/g!s No. (r.) of oil/gas

wells with prlV<lte /o\<I~ lmum no. of wells wIth private Ma~ Imum no. of
drlnt..lng water potentl,llly dHeeted dr int.. Ing w!ter potentld11y"Heeled

Dlstdnce we 115 WlUlln lndlvljuals per 011 wells within lndlvldudls per 011
cClti!;lorya dH.tdnce c"te~ury "'" 9"S ..ell

D dlsun.::e edtegory and gas we 11b

" meters 87 (O.3l 3 6 " (0.2) 96

'0' meters 217 10.8) 0.16 '10 (0.1) 'I

1.500 meters 2jz 10'1 0.55 617 1'1 3.9

'>2.000 meters 21 . .;92 198) NAc 31.239 ( !:;7) NA'

apubllC ..."ter supply lntdl..es ..ere counted as 60 meters lJ:;l ..ngrdC!lent If they were wlthln 0 and 130 meters, were

counted .. s 20;,) meters do..ngradlent If they wert;! wlthln 130 and 600 meters, and ..er~ counted <I:> 1,500 meters

rtowngrJdlcnt If they ~ere withIn 60D dnd 2,090 aeters.

blhese ratios largely overestllflJte the number of people actually affeCled per 011

Should be used to estlln"te the tou1 number of people affected only With edutl"n.

simply 10 glve a pre1,m,nJry indICation of the pOlenll~lly expo5ed POpulittlon and

popu1at Ion ln olfferent distance categories.

and gas well (see text) dnd

The fIgures are Intended

the dlstributlon of that

e Not a~al1able; distances greater thdn 2,000 meters from OIl and gas wells were not modeled.
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discussion of the differences in population esti~ates across zones is

provided in the supporting technical repol't (USEPA 1987a).

The number of potentially affected people per oil and gas well in

Tables V-9 and V-l0 represents the maximum number of people in the sample

that could be affected if all the oil and gas wells In the sample

resulted in ground-water contamination out to 2,000 meters. The number

of persons actually affected is probably much smaller because ground
water may not be contaminated at all (if any) of the sites, some of the

individuals may rely on surface water or rainwater rather than on ground

water, and some of the individuals and public water supplies may not have

drinking water wells that are hydraulically connected to possible release

sources, Also, the sample population potentially exposed through public

water supplies is probably far less than estimated, because public water

is frequently treated prior to consumption (possibly resulting in the

removal of oil and gas waste contaminants) and because maAy supply systenls
utilize multip1·e sources of water, with water only at times being drawn

from possibly contaminated sources. Therefore, these" ratios 1argely

ov~restimate the number of people actually exposed per oil and gas well
and should be used to estimate the total number of people affected only

with caution. The figures are intended simply to give a preliminary

indication of the potentially exposed population and the distribution of

that population in different distance categories.

QUANTITATIVE RISK MODELING RESULTS: RESOURCE DAMAGE

For the purposes of this study, resource damage is defined as the

exceedance of pre-set threshold (i.e.; "acceptable") concentrations for

individual contaminants, based on levels associated with aquatic

toxicity, taste and odor, or other adverse impacts. Potential

ground-water and surface water damage was measured as the maximum (over

the 200-year modeling time period) annual volume of contaminated water
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flowing past various points downgradient or downstream of the source.

Only the volume of water that exceeded a damage threshold concentration
was considered to be contaminated. This measure of potential

ground-water and surface water damage was computed for each of three
distances downgradient 01' downstream from a SOUl"Ce: 60, 200, and
1,500 meters.

These estimates of resource damage supplement~ but should be

considered separate from, the damage case~ described in Chaptel" IV. The

resource damage results summarized here are strictly for the model

scenarios considered in this analysis, which represent: (I) seepage of

reserve pit wastes; (2) releases of prodl~ed water from injection well

failures; and (3) direct discharge of produced water from stripper wells
to streams and rivers. While ~hese releases may be similar to some of

the damage cases described in Chapter IV, no attempt WaS made to

correlate the scenarios to any given damage case(s). In addition,

Chapter IV describes damage, cases from sev~ra~ types of releases (e.g.,

land application) that were not Inodel~d as part of this quantitative risk
allalysis.

Potential Ground-~ater Damage--Drilling ~astes

Two contaminants were modeled for ground-water resource damage

associated with onsite reserve pit~. These contaminants were chloride
ions in concentrations above EPA's secondary maximum contaminant level

and total mobile ions (TMI) in concentrations exceeding the level of

total dissolved salts predicted to be injurious to sensitive and

moderately sensitive crops. Chloride is highly mobile in ground water
and the other ions were assumed to be equally mobile.

On a national basis, the risks of significant ground-water damage

were very low for the model scenarios included in the analysis. Under
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the best·estimate modeling assumptions, only 2 percent of nationally

weighted reserve pit scenarios were estimated to cause measurable

ground-water damage at 60 meters resulting from TMI. Under the
conservative modeling assumptions, less than 10 percent of reserve pits

were associated with ground-water plumes contaminated by chloride and TMI

at 60 meters and fewer than 2 percent at 200 meters. On a regional

basis, the upper 90th percentile of the distributions for resource

damage, under conservative modeling assumptions, were above zero for

zones 2, 5, and 8. This zone pattern is similar to the zone pattel"n of

noncancer human health risks from sodium. Flow field A was more heavily

weighted for these three zones than for the remaining zones, and this

flow field also was responsible for the highest downgradient

concentrations of sodium of all the flow fields modeled.

The mobilities of chlol'id~ and total mobile salts in ground water

were the S3;lle as the mobil ity of sodium. which was responsible for the

noncancer human health risks. Thus, the effects. of several pit design
and environmental parameters on the volume of ground·woter contaminated

above criterfa concentrations followed trends very similar to those

followed by the noncancer human health risks. These parameters included

reserve pit size, net recharge, subsurface permeability, and depth to

ground water. In contrast to the trend in noncancer human health risks,

however, the magnitude o~ resource damage sometimes increased with

increasing distance from the reserve pit. This is because contaminant

concentrations (and thus health risks) decrease with distance traveled;
however, the width'of a contaminant plume (and thus the volume of

contaminated water) increases up to a point with distance traveled.

Eventually, however, the center line concentration of the plume falls
below threshold, and the estimated volume of contaminated water at that

distance falls to zero. Finally, as was the case with noncancer human

health risks, only the slower aquifers were associated with significant
est imates of reSOUI"Ce damage.
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Potential Ground-Water Damage--Produced Water

As they were for drilling wastes, chloride and total mobile ions were

modeled to estimate ground-water resource damage associated with
underground injection of produced water. Under best-estimate conditions,

the risk of ground water becoming contaminated above the thresholds if

injection well casing failures wer~ to occur was negligible. Furthermore,

in all but a few scenarios (approximately 1 percent of the nationally

weigllted scenarios), the reSOUI"Ce damage estimates did not exceed zero

under conservative assumptions. Estimated resource damage was almost
entirely confined to the 60·meter modeling distance.

Grout sedl failures Here estimate,d to pose a slightly smaller risk of

contaminating gr'ound witer above the chloride or TMI thresholds than

injection well casing failures. In roughly 99 percent of tile 11ationally

weighted ·scellarios. grout seal failures nevel" resulted in threshold

exceedances, regardless of the set of conditions assumed (best-estimate

vs. conset'vative) or the dawrlgr'adient distance analyzed. Again. estimated
resource damage was almost entire1y confined to the 60-m~ter modeling

distance.

In general. injection well failures were estimated to contaminate

larger volunres of ground water above the damage criteria under conditions

involving higher injection rates/pressures and lower ground-water

velocities/flows (i.e., flow fields A, S, C, and K). The estimated TM!

concentration exceeded its threshold for the low injection rate very
rarely, and only out to a distance of 60 meters. Chloride and 1MI

threshold exceedances were limited almost exclusively to conditions
involving the high injection rate or pressure. The slower velocity/lower

flow ground·water settings permit less dilution (i.e., a higher
probability of threshold exceedance) of constituents modeled for resource

damage effects. In a trend similar to that observed for health risks,
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waterflood wens were estir,lateu to contaminate larger volur,les of gl'ound

water than disposal Wl:lls under conditions involving casing failures. but

disposal wells were estimated to contaminate larger volumes under

conditions involving grout seal failures. finally, the resource damage

estim~tes fOI" injection well failures (and also for l"eSerVe pit leachate)

indicate that TNI is a greater contributor to gt·ound-water corltamination

than chlorid~, The reason for this difference is that the mobile salts

concentration in the model produced watf'r waste stream is more than three
times the chloride concent,'ation (see Table V-I), while the resource

damage thresholds differ by a factor of two (see Table V-2).

Potential Surface Water Damage

EPA examined the potentiiil for surface water damage resulting from

the influx of ground water contaminated by reserve pit seepage and
injection wt?ll failures, as well as surfoce w~ter damage resulting from

dire-ct discharge of stripper well produced water, For all model 

scenarios, EPA estililated the average d:mual surface water concentrations

of waste constituents to be below their respective thresholds at the

point where they enter the surface water; that is, the threshold
concentrations for various waste constituents were not exceeded even at

the point of maximum concentration in surface waters. This is because

the input chemical mass is diluted substantially upon entering the

surface water, Surface water usuaJly flows at a much higher rate than

ground water and also allows for more complete mixing than ground water.

Both of these factor suggest that there will be greater dilution in

surface water than in ground water. One would expect, therefore, that

the low concentrations in groLJnd water estimated for reserve pit seepage

and injection well fallures would be diluted even further upon seeping
into surface water.
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These limited modeling results do not imply that resource damage

could not occur from larger releases. either through these or other
migration pathways or from releases to lower flow surface waters (i.e.,

streams. with flows below 40 ft3
/S). In addition, surface water damages

could occur during short periods (less than a year) of low stream flow or

peak "/aste discharge, which were not modeled in this study_

EPA analyzed what a riv~r or stream flow rate would have to be (given
the model produced Hater concentrations and discharge rates fl·om stripper

wells) in order for contaminant concentrations in the mixing zone

(assulning instantaneous and complete mixing but not other removal

processes) to exceed resource damage criteria. The results of this
analysis are summarized in Table V-Il. As shown, the maximum

concentrations of chloride, boron, sodium. and TMI in streams or rivers

caused by the discharge of produced water from stripper wells would

{under most modeling conditions} not exceed resource d<image criteria
unless the receiving stream or river was flowing at a "rate below

I ft 3/s. The exceptions are scenarios with a conservative wast~ stream

concentration and high discharge rate. If produced water was discharged

to streams or rivers under these conditions, the maximum concentrations

of sodium and TMI could exceed resource damage criteria in surface waters
flowing up to 5 ft3/s. (The maximum concentrations in any surface

water flowing at a greater rate would not exceed the criteria.)

The results suggest that, if produced waters from stripper wells are

discharged to streams and rivers under conditions that are similar to

those modeled, resource dam~ge criteria would be exceeded only in very

small streams.

ASSESSMENT OF WASTE DISPOSAL ON ALASKA'S NORTH SLOPE

In accordance with the scope of the study required by RCRA Section

a002{m), this assessment addresses only the potential impacts associated
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J b J 3
Sad,um MedIan , D.7 fl Is .::. 0.01 fl Is ~ 0.001 ft Is

J J J
90lh :. , , ft Is ~ O.S it Is ~ O.OS fl Is

3
fl

3
Is

J
(h lor 'ul! Hcd i"1'1 , D., f I 1-:. ~ O. 02 , D. OOZ ft Is

J J J
90th ~ , D.' fl Is , 0,09 fl Is , 0.009 f I Is

3 J 0.0006 fl
3
/SBorOl. Medl.ll'1 , 0.05 it Is ~ 0.006 it Is ,

J 3 J90th ,.. , D.8 f! Is , 0.013 fl Is , 0.008 ft Is

J J 3
Tela I Hob' Ie Ions MedIan , D• ft Is ~ 0.0: ft Is .. 0.00: fl Is

J J J90!h : < , fl Is ~ 0.2 ft Is , 0.01 ft Is

aThe effect threSholds and ~ffec!s conSIdered in th1s analys,s were as follows: Sodium-6J
mglt. wrllcn m'ght result In tOXIC effecls or OSlroregulatory problem.s for freshwHer aqualic
orglnis~s (note: while Ihis threshold i5 based on tox'c.ty ddta reported '1'1 t~e lIterature,
It is de~ndent 01'1 several assumpt10ns and 1S speculative): ch10r,de··2S0 Il'.g/l. whIch IS
EPA's secondary drinkIng water standard des1gned to prevent excess corrOSion of p,pes In hot
waler systems /lnd to prevent objectionable tostes; boron--l mg/l. wh,ch 's a concentration in
irrigation water Ihat could d"mdge sensit 've crops (e.g., citrus trees; plum, pear, and apple
trees: grapes: and avocados): "nd tot .... 1 lrob11e 10ns··335 mg/l. which may be a tolerable level
for freshwater specIes but would prObably pul them al a d,sadvantage In comoeting with
brackIsh or aurlne org"n,sms.

bShould be interpreted to mean that the concentration of Sodium 11'1 the mixing lone would
exceed the modeled effect threshold (described in footnote al if the receiving stream or
r,ver was flowing at a rate of 0.7 fl 3/s or lower. If the stre~m or r,ver was flowing at a
higher rate. then the maltimum concentral '01'1 of sodium would not eltceed the effecI level.
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with the management of exempt oil and gas wastes on Alaska's North

Slope. It does not analyze risk$ or impacts from other activities, such

as site development or road construction. The North Slope is addressed

in a separate, qualitative assessment becallse readily available release

and transport models fOl" possible use in a Quantitative assessment al"e
not appropriate for many of the characteristics of the Nort.h Slope, such

as the freeze-thaw cycle, the presence of permaft"ost, alld th~ typical
reserve pit designs.

Of the various wastes and waste management practices on the North

Slope, it appeal"s that the management of drilling waste in above-ground

reserve pits Ilas the greatest potential for adverse environmental
effects. The potential for d~ill ing wastes to cause adverse human health

effects is small becouse the potential for human exposure is small.

Virtudlly all produced water on the North Slope is reinjected

approximately 6,000 to 9,000 feet below the land surface in accordance

wHh discharge permits issued by the State of Alaska. The receiving

formation is not an underground source of drinking water and is
effectively sealed from the surface by permafrost. Consequently, the

potent ial for environmental or human health impacts associated with

produced fluids is very small under routine operating conditions.

During the summe," thaw, reserve pit fluids are disposed of ir.

underground injection wells, relea.sed directly onto the tundl-a or applied

to roads if they meet quality restrictions specified in Alaska discharge

permits, or stored in reserve pits. Underground injection of reserve pit

fluids should have minor adverse effects for the same reasons as were

noted above for produced waters. If reserve pH fl uids are managed
through the other approaches, however, there is much greater potenti al

for adverse environmental effects.



Discharges of reserve pit fluids onto the tundra and roads are
regulated by permits issued by the Alaska Department of Environmental

Conservation (ADEC). In thl? past, resen:e pit discharges have

occasionally exceeded permit limitations jor certain constituents. New

permits, therefore, specify sf-veral pre-dischar-ge requirements that must

be met to help ensure that the dischal"9€ is carried Ollt in an accept~ble

manner.

Only one U.S. Government study of the potential effects of reserve

pit discharges on the North Slope is known to be complete. West and

Snyder-Conn (1987), with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, examined how

rese,"ve pit discharges in 19B3 affected water quality and invertebrate

communities in receiving tundra ponds and in hydrologically connected

distant ponds. Alt~lough the nature of the data and the statistical

analysis precluded a definitive determirlation of cause and effect,

several constituents and characteristics (chromium, barium, arsenic,
nickel, hardness. alkalinity, and turbidity) were found in elevated

concentrations in receiving ponds when compared to control ponds. Also,

alkalinity, chromium, and aliphatic hydrocarbons were elevated in

hydrologically connected distant ponds when compared to controls.
Accompanying these water quality variations was a decrease in

invertebrate taxonomic l"ichness. diversity, and abundance from control
ponds to receiving ponds.

West and Snyder·Conn, however, cautioned that these results cannot be

wholly extrapol.ted to present-day oil field practices on the North Slope

because some industry pl"actices have changed since 19B3. For example,

they state that "chrome lignosu1fonat~ drill muds hav~ been partly

replaced by non·chrome lignosulfonates, and diesel oil has been largely

replaced with less toxic mineral oil in drilling operations." Also,

State regulations concerning reserve pit discharges have become
increasirlgly stringent sinc~ the time the study was conducted. West and
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Snyder· Conn additionally concluded that reserve pit discharges should be
subject to standards for turbidity, alkalinity, chromium, arsenic, and

barium to reduce the likelihood of biological impacts. ADEC's 1987

tllndra discharge permit specifies effluent limitations for chromium,
arsenic, barium, and several other inorganics, as well as an effluent

limitation for settleable solids (which is related to t~rbldity). The

1987 permit requires monitoring for alkalinity, but does not specify an

effluent limit for this parameter.

Reserve pits on the North Slope are frequently cor.structed above

grade out of native soils and gravel. Below·grade structures are also
built, generally at exploratory sites, and occasionally at newer

production sites. Although the mud solids that settle at the bottom of

the pits act as a barrier to fluid flow, fluids from above-ground reserve

pits (when thawed) can seep through the pit walls and onto the tundra.

No information was obtained on what pel'centage of the approximately· 300

reserve pits on the North Slope are actually leaking; however, it has

been documented that "some" pits do in fact seep (ARCO 1985, Standard Oil

1987). While such seepage is expected to be sufficiently concentrated to

adversely affect soil, water, vegetation, und dependent fauna in areas

surrounding the reserve pits, it is not known how large an area around
the pits may be affected. Preliminary studies provided by industry

sources indicate that seepage from North Slope reserve pits, designed and

managed in accordance with existing State regulations, should not cause

damage to vegetation more than 50 feet away from the pit walls (ARCO

)986, Standard Oil 1987). It is important to note that ADEC adopted

regulations thut should help to reduce the occurrence of reserve pit
seepage and any impacts of drilling waste disposal. These regulations

became effective in September )987.

While some of the potentially toxic constituents in reserve pit
liqUids are known to bioaccumulate {i.e., be taken up by organisms low in
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the fooa chain with subsequent accumulation in organisms higher in the
food chain), there is no evidence to conclude that bioaccumulation from

reserve pit discharge or seepage is occurring. In general,

bioaccumulation is expected to be small because each spring thaw brings a

la,'ge onrush of water that may help flustl residual contamination, and

higher level consumers are generally migratory and should not be exposed

fur extended periods. It is recognized, however. that tundra invertebrates

constitute the major food source for nlany bird species on the Arctic

coastal plain, particularly during the breeding and rearing seasons,

which coincide with the period that tundra and road discharges occur.

lhe Fish and Wildlife Service is in the process of investigating the

effects of reserve pit fluids on invertebrates and birds, and these and

other studies need to be completed before conclusions can be reached with

respect to ttle occurrence of bioaccumulation on the North Slope.

With regard to the pit solids, the walls of operating 'pits have

slumped on rare occasionS, allowing mud and cuttings ~o spill onto the

sUI'rounding tundra. As long as these releases 'are promptly cleaned up,

the adverse effects to vegetation, soil. and wildlife should be temporary

(Pollen 1986, McKendrick J986).

AOEC's new reserve pit closure regulations for the North Slope

contain stl"engthened requirements for reserve pit solids to be dewatered,

covered with earth materials. grad~d, and vegetated. The new regulations

also require owners of reserve pits to continue monitoring and to

maintain the cover for a minimum of 5 years after closure. If the

reserve pit is constructed below grade such that the solids at closure

are at least 2 feet belO\, the bottom of the soil laye,' that thaws each

spring, the solids will be kept permanently frozen (a phenomenon referred

to as freezeback), The solids in closed above-grade pits will also

undergo freezeback if they are covered with a sufficient layer of earth

matel'ial to provide insulation. In cases where the solids are kept
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permanently fl·ozen. no leaching or erosicn of the solid waste

constituents should occu"" However, AOEC's regulations do not require
reserve pits to be closed in a mannet· that ensures freezeback.

Therefore, some operatol"S may choose to close their pits in a way that

permits the solids to thaw during the spring. Even when the.solids are

nut frozen, migration of th~ waste constituents will be inhibited by the

reserve pit cover and the low rate of water infiltration through the
solids. Nevertheless, in the long term, the cover could slump and allow

increased snow accumulation in depressed areas. Melting of this snow

could result in infiltration into the pit and subsequent leachiflg of the

thawed ~olid waste contaminants. Also, for closed above-grade pits,
long· term erosion of the cover could conceivably allow waste solids, if

thawed, to migrate to surrounding areas. Periodic monitoring would

fOl"estall such possibilities.

LOCATIONS OF OIL AND GAS ACTIVITIES IN RELATION TO ENVIRONMENTS OF
SPECIAL INTEREST

EPA analyzed the proximity of oil and gas activities to three
categories of environments of special interest to the publ ic: endangered

and threatened species habitats, wetlands, and public lands. The results

of this analysis are intended only to provide a rough approximation of

the degree of and potential for overlap between oil and gas activities and

these areas. The results should not be interpreted to mean that areas

wtlere oil and gas activities are located are necessarily adversely

affected.

All of the 26 States having the highest levels of oil and gas

activity are within the historical ranges of numerous endangered and
threatened species habitats. However, of 190 counties across the U.S.
identified as having high levels of exploration and production. orlly 13
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(or 7 percent) have Federally designated critical habitats lO within their

boundaries. These 13 counties encompass the critical habitats for a

total of 10 different species, or about 10 percent of the species for
wl-lich critic~l habitats have been designated on the Federal level.

Wetlands cl'eate habitats for many forms of wildl ife, j)urify natural

wdters t.y removing sediments and other contaminants, provide flood and

storm damage protection, and afford a number of other benefits. In

general, Alaska and Louisiana are the States with the most wetlands and

oil and gas activity. ApprOXimately 50 to 75 percent of the North Slope

al'ea consists of wetlands (Bergman et al. 1977). Wetlands are also
abundant throughout Florida, but oil and gas activity is considerably

less in that State and is concentrated primal"ily in the panhandle area.

In addition, oil and gas activities in Illinois appear to be concentrated

in areas with abundant wetlands. Other States with abundant wetlands
(North CaJ~olina, South Carolina, Georgia, New Jersey, Maine, and

Minn~sota) have very little onshore oil and gas activity.

For the purpose of this analysis, public lands are defined as the

wide variety of land arcas owned by the Federal Government and

administered by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), National Forest

Service, or National Park Service. Any development on these lands must
first pass tllrough a formal environmental plann~llg and review process.

In many cases, these lands are not, environmentally sensitive. National

Forests, for example. are established for multiple uses, including timber

development, mineral extraction, and the protection of environmental

values. Public lands are included in this analysis, however, because

they are considered "publicly sensitive," in the sense that they are

commonly valued more highly by society than comparable areas outside

10 CrItiC"} hdblt_ts, whIch .Ire much sllIdller .In.:! m.Jre rlgor"l.Isly defIned th"rl hlstorlCdl

ranges, .Ire dre<1S tont.~ Ir, \t\;l ~hyslt<ll :.r b\010~IC_l fdCtors esse'lt 1.1 1 to the CO'lservdl iOIl of tne

specIes.
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their boundaries. The study focuses only on lands within the National
Forest and National Park Systems because of recent public interest in oil
and gas development in these areas (e.g., see Sierra Club 1986;
Wilderness Society 1987).

The National Forest System comprises 282 National Forests, National
Grasslands, and other areas and includes a total area of approximately
191 million acres. Federal oil and gas leases, for either exploration or
production, have been granted for about 25 mill ion acres (roughly
27 percent) of the system. Actual oil and gas activity is occurring on a
much smaller acreage distributed across 11 units in eight States. More
than 90 percent of current production on all National Forest System lands
takes place in two units: the Little Missouri National Grassland in
North Dakota and the Thunder Basin National Grassland in Wyoming. •

The National Park System contains almost 80 million acres made up by
337 units and 30 affiliated areas. These units include national parks,
preserves, monuments, recreation areas, seashores, and other areas. An
units have been closed to future leasing of Federal minerals except for
four national recreation areas where mineral leasing has been authorized
by Congress and permitted under regulation, If deemed acceptable from an
environmental standpoint, however, nonfederally owned minerals within a
unit's boundaries can be leased. 1I Ten units (approximately 3
percent of the total) currently have active oil and gas operations within
their boundaries. Approximately 23 percent of the land area made up by
these ten units is currently under lease (approximately 256,000 acres);
however, 83 percent of the area within the ten units (almost one million
acres) is leasable. The National Park Service also has identified
32 additional units that do not have active oil and gas operations at
present, but do have the potential for such activities in the future.

l!
Nonf~dcrally o.ned ~lncrdls .ithln ~aticn~l P~r~ Syst~ units eXIst where the Federal

Government daes not own all the land wIthin a unit'\ buundarles or does not possess the subsurface
mIneral rights.
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•

Several of these units also have acres that are under lease for oil and
gas exploration, development, and production. In total, approximately
334,700 acres within the National Park System (or roughly 4 percent of
the total) are currently under lease for oil and gas.

CONCLUSIONS

EPA's major conclusions, along with a summary of the main findings on
which they are based, are listed below. EPA recognizes that the
conclusions are limited by the lack of complete data and the necessary
risk modeling assumptions. In particular, the limited amount of waste
sampling data and the lack of empirical evidence on the probability of
injection well failures have made it impossible to estimate precisely the
absolute nationwide or regional risks from current waste management
pI"actices for oil and gas wastes. Nevertheless, EPA believes that the
risk analysis presented here has yielded many useful conclu$ions reluting
to the nature of potential risks and the circumstances unde." which they
are likely to occur.

General Conclusions

• For the vast majority of model scenarios evaluated in this
study, only very small to negligible risks would be expected to
occur even if the toxic chemical(s) of concern were of relatively
high concentration in the wastes and there was a release into
ground water as was assumed" in th"'i"'Sanalysis. Nonetheless, the
model results also show that there are realistic combinations of
measured chemical concentrations (at the 90th percentile level) 
and release scenarios that could "be of substantial concern. EPA
cautions that there are other release modes not considered in this
analysis that could also contribute to risks. In addition, there
are almost certainly toxic contaminants in the large unsampled
population of reserve pits and produced fluids that could exceed
concentration levels measured in the relatively small number of
waste samples analyzed by EPA.
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• EPA's modeling of resource damages to surface water--both in
terms of ecological impact and of resource degradation-·generally
did not show significant risk. This was true both for ground
water seepage and direct surf~ce water discharge (from stripper
wells) pathways for drilling pit and produced water waste
streams. This conclusion holds for the range of receiv~ng water
flow·rates ",ogeled. which included only moderate (40 ft Is) to
large (850 ft Is) streams. It is clear that potential damages
to smaller streams would be quite sensitive to relative discharge
or 9round-water seepage rat~s.

• Of the hundl"eds of chemical constituents detected in both
reserve pits and produced water, only a few from either scurce
appear to be of primary concern relative to health or
environmental damages. Based on an analysis of toxicological
data, ttle frequency and measured cOllcentralions of waste
constituents in the relatively small number of sampled waste
streams, and the mobil ity of these canst ituents in ground water,
EPA found a limited number of constituents to be of primary
relevance in the assessment uf risks via ground water. Based on
curl"enl data and arlalysis, these cOllstituents include arsenic,
benzene, sodium, chloride, cadmium, chromium, boron, and mobile
salts. All of these constituents were included in the
q~antitative risk modeling in this study. Cadmium, chromium, and
boron did not produce risks or resource damages ~nder the
conditions modeled. Note: This cor.:lusioll is qua~ified by the
small number of sampled sites for which waste composition could be
evaluated.

• Both for reserve pit waste and produced water, there is a very
wide (six or more orders of magnitude) variation in estimated
health risks across scenarios, depending on the different
combinations of key variables influencing the individual scenarios.
These variables include concentl"ations of toxic chemicals in the
waste, hydrogeologic parameters, waste amounts and management
practices, and distance to exposure points.

Drilling Wastes Disposed of in Onsite Reserve Pits

• Most of the 1,134 onsite reserve pit scenarios had very small or
no risks to human health via ground-water contamination of
drinking water for the conditions modeled. Under the
best-estimate assumptions, there were no carcinogenic waste
constituents mode1ed (median concentrations for carcinogens in the
EPA samples were zero or below detection), and more than
99 percent of the nationally weighted reserve pit scenarios
resulted in exposure to noncarcinogens (sodium, cadmium, chromium)
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at concentration levels below health effect thresholds. Ullder
more conservative assumptions, including toxic constituents at
90th percentile sa~ple concentrations, no scenarios evaluated 5
yielded lifetime cancer risks as high as I in 100,000 (I x 10- ),12
and only 2 percent of the notionally weighted cons,rvative
scenarios shewed cancer risks greater than 1 x 10-. Noncancer
risks were estimated by threshold exce:edances for only 2 percent
of nationally weighted scenarios. even when tIle 90th percentile
concentration of sodium in the waste stream was assu~ed. The
maximum sodhm concentration at driflking water wells was estimated
to be roughly 32 times the thrashold for hypertension. In general.
these modeling results suggest that most onsite reserve pits will
present very low risks to human health through ground·water
exposure pathways.

• It appears that people may be able to taste chloride in the
drinking water in those scenarios with the highest cancer and
noncancer risks. It is questionable, however. whether people
would actually discontinue drinking water containing these
eJevated chloride concentrations.

• Weighting the risk results to account for different distributions
of tlydrogeologic variables, pit size, and exposure ~istance across
geogrdphic zones resulted in limited variability in risks across

·zones. Risk distributions for individual zones generally· did not
differ from the nat:onal distribution by more than one order of
magnitude, except f6r ZOlles 10 (West Coast) and lIB (Alaska,
non-North Slope), which usually were extremely low. Note: EPA
was unable to develop geographical comparisons of toxic
constituent concentrations in drilling pit wastes.

• Several factors were evaluated for their individual effects on
risk. Of these factors, grollnd·water flow field type and exposure
distance had the greatest influence (several orders of magnitude);
recharge rate. subsurface permeability, and pit size had less, but
measurable, influence (approximately one order of magnitude).
Typically. the higher risk cases occur in the context of the
largest unlined pits, the short (60-meter) exposure distance, and
high subsurface permeability and infiltration. Depth to ground
water and presence/absence of a single synthetic liner had
virtually no l.1easurable influence over the 200-year modeling
period; however, risk estimated over shorter tim~ periods, such as
50 years, would likely be lower for lined pits compared to unlined
pits. and lower for deep ground water compared to shallow ground
water.

12 5A concer risk estimate of 1 "10- Indicates that the chance of an InJI~I.::Iual contracting

cancer o~er 4 10·year aver..ge l,ft!t,.:e I~ clppr:;)('lIIiItel) 1 in 100.000. The Age":} est4obhshe~4the

cutoff bet.een acct!p~able 3nd unacceplalolt level! of cJncer risk between! l 10 dnC I x 10 .
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• Estimated ground-water resource damage (caused by exceedance of
water quality thresholds for chloride and total mobile ions) was
very limlted and ess~ntlally confined to the closest modeling
distance (60 metel·s). These resource damage estimates apply only
to the pathway modeled (leaching through the bottom of onsite
'pits) and not to other nlechanisms of potential ground-water
contamination at drilling sites, such as spills or intentional
surface releases.

• No surface water resource damage (caused by exceedance of
thresholds for chloride, sodium, cadmium, chromium VI, or total
mobile ions) was predicted for the seepage of leachate
contaminated ground water into flowing surface water. This
finding, based on 1imited model ing, does not imply that resource
damage could not OCCUI" from larger releases, either through this
or other pathways of migratjOn, or from releases to lower flow
surface water; (below 40 ft Is).

Produced Water Oisposal in Injection Wells

• All risk results for underground injection presented in this
chapter assurne that either a grout seal or well casing failure
occurs. However, as ant 1ci pated under EPA I S Underground Inject i on
Control (UIC) regulatory program, these failures are probably
low-frequency events, and the actual risks resulting from grout
seal and casing failures are expected to be much lower than the
conditional risks presented here. The results do not, however,
reflect other possible release pathways such as migration through
unplugged boreholes or fractures in confining layers. which also
could be of concern.

• Only a very small minority of inject ion wen scenarios resulted
in lneaningful risks to human health, due to either grout seal or
Casing failure modes of release of produced water to drinking
water sources. In terms of carcinogenic risks, none of the
best-estimate scenarios (median arsenic and benzene sample
concentrations) yiglded lifetime risks greate,' than 5 per
1,000,000 (5 x 10' ) to the maximally exposed individual. When
the 90th percentile benzene and arsenic concentrations were
examined, a maximum of 35 percent of EPAls nationally weighted
scenarios had risks greater than I x 10- , with up to 5 percent
haVing ~ancer risks greater than 1 x 10- 4 (the highest risk was
9 x 10-). The high cancer risk scenarios corresponded to a
very short (GO-meter) exposure distance combined with relatively
high injection pressure/rates and a few specific ground-water flow
fields (fields C and 0 in Table V-7).
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• Noncancer health effects modeled were limited to hypertension in
sensitive individuals caused by ingestion of sodium in drinking
water. In the best-estimate scenarios. up to 8 percent of EPA's
nationally weighted scenal"ios had th,"eshold exceedances for sodium
in ground-water supplies. In tIle conservative scenarios, where
90th percentile sodium concentrations were assumed in the
injection waters, threshold exceedances in dl"inking water were
predicted for a maxinlum of 22 percent of the nationally weighted
scenarios. The highest sodium concentration predicted at exposure
we 1'1 sunder conservat he assumpt ions exceeded the threshold for
hypertension by a factor of 70. The high noncancer risk scenarios
corresponded to a very short (GO-meter) exposu,"e distance, high
injection pressures/rates, and relatively slow ground-water
velocities/low flows.

• It appears that people would not taste or smell chloride or
benzene at the concentration levels estimated for the highest
cancer risk scenarios, but sensitive individuals would be more
likely to detect chloride or benzene tastes or odors in those
scenarios with the~highest noncancer risks. It is questionable,
however, whether the detectable tastes or smells at these levels
would generally be sufficient to discourage use of the water
supply.

• As with the reserve pit risk modeling results, adjusting
(weighting) the injection well results to .account fOl' differences
among various geographic zones resulted in relatively sma.ll
differences in risk distributions. Again, this lack of
suustantial variability in risk across zones may be the result of
limitations of the study approach and the fact that geographic
comparisons of toxic constitllents in produced water was not
possible.

• Of several factors evaluated for tlleir effect on risk, exposure
distance and ground-water flow field type had the greatest
influence (two to three orders of magnitude). Flow rate/pressure
had less, but measurable, influence (approximQtely one order of
magnitude). Injection well type (i.e., waterflood vs. disposal)
had moderate but contradictory effects on the risk results. For
casing failures, high-pressure waterflood wells were estimated to
cause health risks that were about 2 times higher than the risks
from lower pressure disposal wells under otherwise similar
conditions. However, for grout seal failures, the risks associated
with disposal wells were estimated to be up to 3 times higher than
the risks in similar circumstances associated with waterflood
wells, caused by the higher injection rates for disposal.
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• Estimated ground-water resource damage (resulting from
exceedance of thresholds for" chloride, boron, and total mobile
ions) was extremely limited and was es~entially confined to the
60·meter modeling distance. This conclusion applies only to
releases from Class II injection wells, and not to other
mechanisms of potential ground-water contamination at oil and gas
production sites (e.g .. seepage through abandoned boreholes or
fractures in confining layers, leaching from brine pits, sp~lls).

• No surf.:ace water resource damage (resulting from exceedance of
thresholds for chloride, sodium, boron, and total mobile ions) was
predicted for seepage into flowing surface water of ground water
contaminated by direct releases from injection wells. This
finding does not imply that resourCt damage could not occur via
mechanisms and pathways not covered by this limited surface water
modeling, or in extremely low flow streams.

Stripper Well Produced Water Discharged Directly into Surface Water

• Under conservative modeling assumptions, 17 percenSof scenarios
(unweighted) had cancer risks greater thgn 1 x 10- (the maximum
cancel" risk estimate was roughly 4 x 10- ).13 The maximum
cancer risk under best-est~mate waste stream assumptions was 4 x 10- 7.
No exceedances of noncancer effect thresholds or surface water
resource damage thresholds ~lere predicted under any of the
conditions modeled. The 1i~ited surface water modeling performed
applies o~lY'to scenarios with moderate- to high-flow streams (40
to 850 ft /s): Preliminary analyses lndicate, huwever, that
resource damage criteria would generally be exceeded

3
in only very

small streams (i.e., those flowing at less than 5 ft /s), given
the sampled waste stream chemical concentrations and discharge
rates for stripper wells of up to 100 barrels per day.

Drilling and Production Wastes Managed on Alaska's North Slope

• Adverse effects to human health are expected to be negligible or
nonexistent because the potential for human exposure to drilling
waste and produced fluid contaminants on the North Slope is very
small. The greatest potential for adverse environmental impacts
is caused by discharge and seepage of reserve pit fluids containing
toxic substances onto the tundra. A field study conducted in 1983
by the U.S. Fish and ~ildlife Service indicates that tundra
discharges of reserve pit fluids may adversely affect water
Qua1i ty and invertebrates in surrour.d i ng areas; however, the

J3 Incse r~sults ~rc un~eignted bec~use the frequency of OCCurrence of t~e ~,rJ~tcrs th6t

~flne the Strlp~er well SCenJrl0S w~s not es,l~ted_
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results of this study cannot be wholly extrapolated to pl"esent-day
practices on the Nv~th SlOPE because some industry practices have
changed and State regul ... tions concerning reserve pit discharges
have bpco~e increasingly more stringent since 1983. Preliminary
studies from industry ~ources indicate that seepage from operating
above-ground reserve pits on the North Slope may damage vegetation
within a radius of sa feet. The Fish and W;ld~ife Service is in
ttle process of studying the effects of reserve pit fluids on
tundra organisms, and these studies need to be completed before
more definitive conclusions can be made with respect to
environmental impacts on the North Slope.

locations of Oil and Gas Activities in Relation to Environments
of Special Interest

• All of the top 26 States that have the highest levels of onshore
oil and gas activity are within the historical ranges of numerous
endangered and threatened species habitats; however, of 190
counties identified as having high levels of exploration and
production, only 13 (or 7 percent) have federally designated
c~itical habitats for endangered spicies withi,! their boundaries.
The greatest potential for overlap between onshore oil and gas
activities and wetlands appears to be in Alaska (particularly the
North Slope" Louisiana, and Illinois. Other States with abundant
wetlands have very little onshore-oil and gas activity. Any
development on public 1~nd5 must first pass through a formal
environmental review process and some public lands, such as
Natjon~l Fore~ts, are managed for multiple uses including oil and
gas development. Federal oil and gas leases have been granted for
apprOXimately 25 million acres (roughly 27 percer.t) of the
National Forest System. All units of the National Park System
have been closed to future leasing of federally owned minerals
except for 4 National ReCI'eation Al-eas where mineral leasing has
been a"thor;zed by Congress. If deemed acceptable from an
environmental standpoint, however, nonfederally owned minerals
within the park boundaries can be leased. In total, approximately
4 percent of the land area in the National Park System is
currently under lease for oil and gas activity.
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CHAPTER VI

COSTS AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF ALTERNATIVE
WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

OVERVIEW OF THE COST AND ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS

This chapter provides estimates of the cost and selected economic

impacts of implementing alternative waste management practices by the oil

and gas industry. The industry's current or "baseline" practices are

described ;n Chapter III. In addition to current prGctices, a number of

altern~tives are available. Some of these offer the potential for tligher

levels of environmental control. Section 8002{1!I) of RCRA requires an

assessment of the cost and ~mpact of these alter~atives on oil and gas

exploration, development, and production.

This chapter begins by providing c:ost e~liffiates.for baseline and

alternat~ve waste man~geffient practices. The most prev_<ilen~ current

practices are reserve pit storage and disposal for drilling wastes and

Class II deep well injection for produced water. In addition, several

other waste management practices are included in the cost evaluation.

The cost estimates for the baseline and alternative waste management

practices are presented as the cost per unit of waste disposal (e.g.,
cost per barrel of drilling waste, cost per barrel of produced water).

These unit cost estimates allow for a comparison among di$posal methods

and are used as input informalion for the economic impact analysis.

After establishing the cost of baseline and alternative practices en

a unit-of-waste basis, the chapter expands its focus to as£ess the impact
of higher waste management costs both on individual oil and gas projects

and on the industry as a whole. For the purpose of this assessment,

three hypothetical regulatory scenarios for waste management are
defined. Each scenario specifies a distinct set of Qlternative

environmentally pl-olective wa~te management pI"actices for



oil and gas projects that generate potentially hazardous waste. Projects
that do not generate hazardous waste may continue to use baseline

practices under this approach.

After the three waste management scenarios have been defined, the

remainder of the chapter provides estimates of their cost and economic

impact. First, the impact of each scenario on the capital and operating

cost and on the rate of return for representative new oil and gas

projects is estimated. Using these cost estimates for individual

projects as a basis, the chapter then presents regional- and national

level cost estimates for the waste management scenarios.

The chapter then describes the impact of the waste management

scenarios on existing projects (i.e., projects that are already in

production). It provides estimates of the number of wells and the amount

of current production that would be shut down as a result of imposing

alternative waste management practices under each scenario. Finally, the
chapter prOVides estimates of the long-term decline in domestic

production brought about by the costs of the waste management scenarios

and estimates of the impact of that decl ine on the U.S. balance of

payments, State and Federal revenues, and other selected economic

aggregates.

The analysis presented in this chapter is based on the information

available to EPA in November 1987. Although much new waste generation

and waste management data was made available to this study, both by EPA
and the American Petroleum Institute, certain data limitations did

restrict the level of analysis and results. In particular, data on waste

generation, management practices, and other important economic parameters

were generally available only in terms of statewide or nationwide
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averages. largely because of this, the cost study was conducted using
"average regional projects~ as the basic production unit of analysis.

This lack of desired detail could obscure special attributes of both

marginal and above average projects, thus biasing certain impact effects,
such as the number of well closures.

The scope of the study was also somewhat limited in other respects.

For example, not all potential costs of alternative waste management
under the RCRA amendments could be evaluated, most notably the land ban

and corrective action regulations currently undet" development. The

Agency recognizes that this could substantially understate potential

costs of some of the regulatory scenarios studied. The analysis was able

to distinguish separately between underground injection of produced water
for disposal purposes and injection for waterflooding as a secondary or

enhanced energy recovery method. However, it was not possible during the
course of preparing this report to evaluate the costs or impacts of

alternative waste management regulations on tertiary (chemical, thermal·,

and other advanced EOR) recovery. which is becoming an increasingly
important featul"e of future u.s. oil and gas production.

COST OF BASELINE AND ALTERNATIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Identification of Waste Management.Practices

The predominant waste management practices currently employed by the

oil and gas industry are described in Chapter III of this report. For

drilling operations, wastes are typically stored in an unlined surface

impoundment during drilling. After drilling, the wastes are dewatered,
either by evaporation or vacuum truck. and buried onsite. Where vacuum

trucks are used for dewatering, the fluids are removed for offsite
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disposal, typically in a Class II injection well. For production
operations, the predominant disposal options are injection into a Class
II onsite well or transportation to an offsite Class II disposal
facility. Where onsite injection is used, the Class II well may be used
for disposal only or it may be used to maintain pressure in the reservoir
for enhanced oil recovery.

In addition to the above disposal options, a number of additional
practices are considered here. Some of these options are fairly common
(Table VIol). For example. 37 percent of current drill sites use a lined
disposal pit; 12 percent of production sites in the lower 48 States
(Lower 48) discharge their produced water to the surface. Other disposal
options considered here (e.g., incineration) are not employed to any
significant extent at present.

For drilling waste disposal, nine alternative practices were reviewed
for the purpose of estim~ting comparative unit costs and evaluating
subsequent cost·effectiveness in complying with alternative regulatory
options:

1. Onsite unlined surface impoundment;
2. Onsite single-synthetic-liner surface impoundment;
3. Offsite single-synthetic-liner surface impoundment;

4. Offsite synthetic composite liner with leachate collection (SCLC).
Subtitle C design;

5. landfarnling consistent with current State ail and gas field
regulations;

6. Landfarming consistent with RCRA Subtitle C requirements;
7. Waste solidification;
8. Incineration; and
9. Volume reduction.
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i"bie VI-I Su::m.Jry of 6~iellne D1SPOScll PractIces, by Zone. 1985

Drilling WJste dlspo:,,; 1 Produced w~ter dISPOSition
(ppr,p"lt of rtrill sl~esl (percent of produced w~tE'rs 1

Class II In'ect10n
UnlIned l In~J Surface

~cne fac I in les fa.: d It les dlScharge [OR O'SPO:.J 1

Appalolochlan 13 71 " ZS ZS

Gu If 89 II J' II "
MIO..est " 53 0 91 9

Pl~ lns '9 51 0 38 62

Ielt,},,! 60 " 4 69 "O~ l~tl(;rIId

• Ilortnern 61 JS 11 45 "fo\;;Iunu 11'1

Southerl'l " " 0 •• 16
1'lounU11'I

lI'est COdit 99 13 " 23

Alaska " J) 0 71 "
loud U.S. 63 37 II 19 Z6

lower •• 6J 37 11 60 ,.
States

50urces: Orlliing waste and produced water dIsposal informatIon from API, 1987a eltcept
for produced wdter dIsposal percents for the Appalachlal'l lone, whICh are baseO on
persol'lal communlcat Ions WIth regional Industry sources.

NOi[: Produced water dISPOSItIon percel'lts for total U.S. and lower 48 are based on
survey sample welghts. WeIghtIng by oil productIon results In a fIgure of 9 percent
discharge in the lower 48 (API 1987b).
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In addition to these disposal options, costs were also estimated for
ground-water monitoring and general site management for waste disposal

sites. These latter practices can be necessary adjunct requirements for

various final disposal options to enhance environmental protection.

For produced water, two alternative practices were considered in the
cost analysis: Class r injection wells and Class II injection wells.

Both classes may be used for water disposal or for enhanced energy

recovery waterflooding. They may be located either onsite or, in the

case of disposal wells, offsite. To depict the variation in use patterns

of these wells, cost estimates were developed for a wide range of

injection capacities.

Cost of Waste Management Practices

For each waste disposal option, engineering design pat'ameters of

representative waste management facilities were established for the

purpose of costing (Table VI-2). For the baseline disposal methods,

parameters were selected to typify current practices. For waste

managenlent practices that achieve a higher level of environmental control

than the most common baseline practices, parameters were selected to

typify the best (i .e., most environmentally protective) current design

practices. For waste management practices that would be acceptable for

hazardous waste under Subtitle C ~f RCRA, parameters were selected to
represent compliance with these regulations as they existed in early 1987.

Capital and operating and maintenance (O&H) costs were estimated for

each wa~te management practice based on previous EPA engineering cost

documents and tailored computer model runs, original contractor
engineering cost estimates, vendor quotations, and other sources. l

Capital costs were annualized using an 8 percent discount rate. the

I See footnotes to L3bles VI-3 and VI-4 and [.~$tern Resedrcn Group J987 for", det'" I led
source lat.
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Tab Ie VI-2 Sl.WIfIIary of [ng ineer ing Des ign [lements for Base line and t..ltern"tlve Wa~te M"Flag(!fllCnt Pract ices

'",
~

Alternative

Unlined pit

One-liner pH (....aste burled
on site)

Offsite one-liner facility

Capita 1 costs

• Pit excavation (0.25 acre)
• Clearing and grubbing
• ContingeFlCy
• Contractor fee

• Clearing and grubbing
• Pit excavation (0.25 acre)
• Berm construction (gravel

and vegetation)
• 30-mi 1 synthet ic 1iner
• liner protection

(qeotextlle ~ubliner)

• Engineering, contractor,
and inspection fee

• Contingency

• Pit excavation (15 acres)
• Same costs as onsite one-

liner pit .... ith addition of:
land cost
utility sile work
pumps
spare parts
dredging equipment
inlet/outlet structures
contotructioFl and field
expens~

o to H costs

• llegligib 1e

• Negligible

• .Operat ing labor
- clerical staff
• fore~n

• Maintenance, labor and
supp 11es
Uli1ities

• Plant overhead
• Dredging

Closure costs Post-closure costs

• Pit burial (earth fl 11 only)
• Contingency
• Contractor fee

• 'Plt burial (earth fill)
• Capping

- 30-mil PVC synthet ic "lCmbrane
- topsoll

• Revegetat ion
• [nQin~er;ng, contractor, and

inspect ion fee
• Contingency

• Same costs as onsite one
I iner pH

• Solidification
• free liquid remoyal and

treatment
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approximate after-tax real cost of capital for this industry. Annualized

capital costs were then added to O&M costs to compute the total annual

costs for typical waste management unit operations. Annual costs were.
divided by annual waste-handling capacity (in barrels) to provide a cost
per barrel of waste disposal. Both produced water disposal costs and

drilling waste (i .e. t muds and cuttings) disposal costs are expressed on

a dollars-pel'-barrel basis.

The average engineering unit cost estimates for drilling wastes are

presented in Table VI-3 for each region and for a composite of the

lower 48. Regional cost variations were estimated based on varying land,

construction, and labor costs among regions. The costs for the lower 48

composite are estimated by weighting regional cost estimates by the
proporti on of product ion occut~ri ng in each reg ion. (Throughout the

discussion that follows, the lower 48 composite will be referenced to

illustrate the costs· and impacts in question.)

For the lower 48 compo$i~e, the drilling waste disposal cost

estimates presented in Table VI-3 range from 52.04 per barrel for onsite.

unlined pit disposal to 5157.50 per barrel for incineration. Costs for

the disposal options are significantly higher for Alaska because of the
extreme weather conditions, long transportation distances from population

and material centers to drill sites, high labor costs, and other unique

features of this region.

Costs for produced water are presented in Table VI-4. Disposal costs
include injection costs, as well as transport, loading, and unloading

charges, where appropriate, Injection for EOR purposes occurs onsite in

either Class II or Class I wells. Class I! disposal occurs onsite in all
zones except Appalachia. Class I disposal occurs offsite except for the
Northern Mountain and Alaska lanes. Well capacities and transport
distances vary regionally depending on the volume of ~/ater production and

the area under production.
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Table V!-~ UnIt C~sts ~f Underground InjectIon
of Produced Water, by Zone

(Dollars per Barrel of W.Her)

Zone

ClASS II ,rlectlon

Dlsposa 1 EDR

ClASS I in,pet lena

Dlsposal EDR

AP>ld laehlanb II .26-1.33 50.75 SZ.45 56.12

UU If 0.10 0.23 0.B4 1. 35

MIdwest O. :.'9 0.13 1.1': 0.8~

P 1<1 Ins O.l~ o. 19 0.86 1.21

Te~asJOk lahOll\do O. 11 o. " 0.96 o. 76

Northern I'.cunta In 0.01 o. " 0.40 0.58

Southern MouM a In 0.07 o. " 1.05 0.67

\it'st Coast 0.04 0.05 0.7Z 0,25

Alas!;a 0.05 o. '1· 1. 28 Z.15

Lo..t.'r 4fl SUtt:s 0.10 0.1 J 0.92 0.78

a DIsposal costs for Class I injectIon lncludE: transportdtlon and

10aJlng/unloadlng cl~rgt.'s e.cept for the Northern !1Ountaln lont.' dnJ

Alaska, ~here onSlle disposal IS expected to occur.

b Class 11 dIsposal costs for Appaldchlan zone lneludes transport and

loadIng/unloading clldrges. tower est1Jlldte 15 for Intermediate scenariOs;

higher estimate is for baseline. practice due to change ;n transport

distances. for all Other lones. Class II disposal IS asslr.lt'd to occur

onsite.

Sources: Tilden J987a, 19870.

NOTE: Base year for costs 1$ 1985.
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Produced water disposal costs range from SO.OI to SI.33 per barrel

for Class II disposal and EOR injection and from 50.40 to 56.12 per
barrel for Class I disposal and EOR injection. Costs for Class I
facilities aloe substantially higher because of the increased drilling

completion, monitoring, and sUI"face equipment costs associated with waste

management facilities that accept hazardous waste.

The transportation of waste represents an additional waste management

cost for some facilities. Trallsportation of drilling or production waste

for offsite centralized or commercial disposal is practiced now by some

companies and has been included as a potential disposal option in the

waste management scenarios. Drilling waste transport costs range from

SO.02 per barrel/mile for nonhazardous waste to SO.06 per barrel/mile for

hazardous waste. Produced water transport costs range from SO.OI per

barrel/mile (nonhazardous) to 50.04 per barrel/mile (hazardous).
Distances to disposal facilities were estimated based on the volume of

wastes produced, facility Capacities, and ~he area served by each
facility. Waste tl·ansportat;on also involves costs for loading and

unloading.

WASTE MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS AND APPLICABLE WASTE MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES

In order to determine the potential costs and impacts of changes in

oil and gas waste disposal requirements, three waste management scenarios

have been defined. The scenarios have been designed to illustrate the
cost and impact of two hypothetical additional levels of environmental

control in relation to current baseline practices. EPA has not yet

identified, defined, or evaluated its regulatory options for the oil and
gas industry; therefore. it should be noted that these scenarios do not

represent regulatory determinations by EPA. A regulatory determination
will be made by EPA following the Report to Congress.
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Baseline Scenario

The Baseline Scenario represents the current situation. It

encompasses the principal waste management practices now permitted under

State and Federal regulations. Several key features of current practice

for both drilling waste and produced water were summarized in Table VI·l.

and the distribution of disposal practices shown in Table VI-l is the

baseline assumption for this analysis.

Intermediate Scenario

The Intermediate Scenario depicts a higher level of control.

Operators generating wastes designated as hazardous are subject to
requirements more stringent than those in the Baseline Scenario. An

exact definition of "hazardous" has not been formulated for this

scenario. Further, even if a definition were posited (e.g., failure of

the (.P. toxicity test), available data are insufficient to determine the
proportion of the industry's wastes that would fail any given test.

Pending an exact regulatory definition of "hazardous" and the development

of better analytical data, a range of alternative assumptions has been

employed in the analysis. In the Intermediate 10% Scenario, the Agency

assumed, for the purpose of costing, that 10 percent of oil and gas

projects generate hazardous waste and in the Intermediate 70% Scenario
that 70 percent of oil and gas projects generate hazardous waste.

For drilling wastes designated hazardous, operators would be required

to use a single·synthetic·liner facility, landfarming with site

management (as defined in Table VI-2), solidification, or incineration.

Operators would select from these available compliance measures on the
basis of lowest cost. Since a substantial number of operators now employ

a single synthetic liner in drilling pits. only those sites not using a

liner would be potentially affected by the drilling waste requirements of
the Intermediate Scenario.
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For produced waters, the Intermediate Scenario assumes injection into
Class II facilities for any produced water that is.designated hazardous.

Operators now discharging waste directly to water or land {approximately

9 to 12 percent of all water} would be required to ~se a Class II

facility if their wastes were determined to be hazardous.

"Affected operations'! under a given scenario are those oil and gas

projects that would have to alter their waste management practices and

incur costs to comply with the requirements of the scenario. For

example, in the Intermediate 10% Scenario, it is assumed that only

10 percent of oil and gas projects generate hazardous waste. For

drilling, an estimated 63 percent of oil and gas projects now use unlined

facilities and are therefore potentially affected by the requirements of
the scenario. Since 10 percent of these projects are assumed to generate

hazardous waste, an estimated 6.3 percent of the projects are affected

operations, which are subject to higher disposal costs.

The Subtitle C Scenario

In the Subtitle C Scenario, wastes designated as hazardous are
subject to pollution control requirements consistent with Subtitle C of

RCRA. For drilling wastes, those wastes that are defined as hazardous

must be disposed of in a synthetic composite liner witll leachate

collection (SCLC) facility employing site management and ground-water
monitoring practices consistent with RCRA Subtitle C, a landfarming

facility employing Subtitle C site management practices. or a hazardous

waste incinerator. In estimating compliance costs EPA estimated that a

combination of volume reduction and offsite dedicated SCLC disposal would

be the least-cost method for disposal of drilling waste. For production
wastes, those defined as hazardous must be injected into Class I disposal
or EOR injection wells.
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Since virtually no drilling or production operations currently use
Subtitle ( facilities or Class I injection wells in the baseline. all

projects that generate produced water are potentially affected. In the

Subtitle ( 10% Scenario. 10 percent of these pl"ojects are assumed to be

affected; in the Subtitle C 70% Scenario, 70 percent of these projects

are affected. The Subtitle C Scenario. like the Intermediate Scenario,
does not establish a formal definition of "hazardous"; nor does it

attempt to estimate the proportion of wastes that would be hazardous

under the scenario. As with the Intermediate Scenario. two assumptions

(10 percent hazardous, 70 percent hazardous) are employed. and a range of

costs and impacts is presented.

This Subtitle C Scenario does not, however, impose all possible

technological requirements of the Solid Waste Act Amendments, such as the

land ban and corrective action requirements of the Hazardous Solid Waste

Amendments (HSWA), for which regulatory proposals are currently under

development in the Office of Solid Waste. Although the specific

regulatory requirements and their possible applications to oil and gas

field practices, especially deep well injection practices, were not
sufficiently developed to provide sufficient guidelines for cost

evaluation in this report, the Agency recognizes that the full
application of these future regulations could substantially increase the

costs and impacts estimated for the Subtitle ( Scenario.

The Subtitle C-I Scenario

The Subtitle C-J Scenario is exactly the same as the Subtitle C

Scenario, except that produced water used in waterfloods is considered

part of a production process and is therefore exempt from more stringent
(i.e .• (lass I) control requirements, even if the water is hazardous. As

shown in Table VI-J, approximately 60 percent of all produced water is

used in waterfloods. Thus, only about 40 percent of produced water is

potentially affected under the Subtitle (-I Scenario. The requirements
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of the Subtitle (·1 Scenario for drilling wastes are exactly the same as
those of the Subtitle (Scenario. As with the other scenarios,

alternative assumptions of 10 and 70 percent hazardous are employed in

the Subtitle C-I Scenario.

Summary of Waste Management Scenarios

Table VI·5 summarizes the major features of all the waste management

scenarios. It identifies acceptable disposal practices under each

scenario and the percent of wastes affected under each scenario. The

Subtitle ( 70% Scenario enforces the highest level of environm~ntal

control in waste management practices. and it affects the largest percent

of facilities.

COST ANO IMPACT OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS FOR TYPICAL
NEW OIL ANO GAS PROJECTS

Economic Models

An economic simulation model. developed by Eastern Research Group

(ERG) and detailed in the lechnical Background Document (ERG 19B7), was
employed to analyze the impact of waste management costs on new oil and

gas projects. The economic model simulates the performance and measures

the profitability of oil and gas exploration and development projects
both before and after th~ implementation of the waste management

scenarios. For the purposes of this report, a "project" is defined as a

single successful development well and the leasing and exploration
activities associated with that well. The costs for the model project

include the costs of both the unsuccessful and the sllccessful leasing and
exploratory and development drilling required, on average, to achieve one

successful producing well.
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Proctu:p.d Wil.terslI"ste
lM~<igement

scenatlo DIsposal metrlOc

DrillH~O ..astes

Potent Iii Ill'

i1ffect~d operat lons Disposal method
Potent la Ill'

aff~cted operations

&ds~llne Unlined surface ImpOuncreent

lined surface Impour.~en~

ILA. (ldSS II Inject Ion

Surface discharge

N. A.

Internledlate

Sub!l! le (

Sub! 11 Ie (-j

BJse line pract Ices for

nonhalard~us wastes

For hazarduus ~as~es:

llncd surface

Impo".nQment

landfarmlng with Slt~

management

SOlIdification

- JIIC Inerilt Ion

Boisellne practices f;Jr

nonhazardous wastes

For nazardous wastes:

S(l( 1mpoundment

with Subtltl~ C

sit~ manilgement

lilndfannlng with

SUbt It le ( s lt~

managem.:or,t

Hd!araous waste

InClnerat Ion

Same as Subtit le (

scenar 10

FdcllltleS not now
uSlng liners;

apP~o~Im6!el~ 63~

of tpU la

Same as Subt It le (

scendrioc

Base lo,e pract Ices for

nonhazaroous wastes
Class II Injection for

hazardOUS wastes

Ba~el\ne pract lC~S for

nonhazardOUS wastes

(lass I inJ~ct Ion for

hazardous .astet

Baseline prdctlces for

nOnlldZJrdous wastes

For hazardous wastes:
(lass I Inject lOn for

nonwaterfloods

(Ins II inJec tlon for

wat~rf loods

Facilities not now

us Ing (lJss II

Inject lOr.:

apprOXimately Z~

of tota 10'

Facilitles not now

wa t erflood Ing:

apprOXimately 40~

of totollf

ol In th~ Intermediate 10:;' ScenariO. lOX of the In::. or 6.3':;. "re dS~umed to be hilzardous; in the Intennediatt: 70%

Scenario. 70~ of the 63';1;. or 44.1%. ne olssumed to be hazardous.
b In the Subtltle ( 10'.: ScenariO. un of the 100;. or 10.0%. are assumed to be haurdous; 1n the Subtltl~ ( 71n

ScenilrlO. 70x of the 100~. or 70.Q;, are assumed to be hillardous.
c In the Subtitle (-1 10;~ Scenario. 10~ of the 100~. or 10.OX, ne assumen to be hazardous; in the Subtitle (-I 70X

ScenariO, 70~ of the 100X. or 70.0~. arC! assumed to be hazardous.
d In tne Int~nned\ate 10~ Scenario. 1C~ of the 20f.. or 2.01.. are assumed to be hazardous; in the Jntermediate 7(t::

Scendl·IO. 70-.. of the ZOt:, or 14.01:. <Ire <ls:;~d to be hJ!ardous.
e In tl'\(' Subtitle ( ID'4 ScenariO. lOX of the 100::, or to. _. olre a:;sl;ll'ed to be Mzardous; In the Subtitle (701

ScenarlO. 7~~ of the IDOl. or 70.~~. 4re assumed to be hazardous.
f In the Suhtltle (-I 10i: ScenariO. 101. of the 4~. or 4.0%. are huardcus and not ~xempt [li'!c","use of wHerfloodll1g
In the Subtit le (-I 70r. ScenolrlO, 701. of the 401.. or ~B.O~. are hazarJous and not e~empt bec<luse of waterflooding.
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For this study, model projects were defined for oil wells (with

associated casinghead gas) in the nine active oil and gas zones and for a

lower 48 composite. Model gas projects were defined for the two most.
active gas-producing zones (the Gulf and Texas/Oklahoma zones). Thus. 12
model projects have been analyzed. The Technical Background Document for

the Report to Congress provides a detailed description of the assumptions

and data sources underlying the model projects.

A distinct set of economic parameter values is estimated for each of

the model projects, providing a complete economic description of each

project. The following categories of parameters are specified for each

project:

1. lease Cost: initial payments to Federal or State governments or
to private individuals for the rights to explore for and to
produce oil and gas.

2. Geological and Geophysical Cost: cost of analytic work prior to
drilling.

3. Orilling Cost per Well.·

4. Cost of Production Equipment.

5. Discovery Efficiency: the number of wells drilled for one
successful well.

6. Production Rates:
production decline

initial production
rates.

rates of oil and gas and

7. Operation and Maintenance Costs.

8. Tax Rates: Rates for Federal and State income taxes, severance
taxes, royalty payments, depreciation, and depletion.

9. Price:
"first

wellhead selling price of oil and gas (also called the
purchase price" of the product).

10. Cost of Capital: real after-tax rate of return on equity and
borrowed investment capital for the industry.

II. Timing:
leasing,

length of time required for each project phase
exploration, development, and production).

VI-20
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The actual parameter values for the 12 model projects are summarized in

Table VI·5.

For each of the 12 model projects, the economic pel"formance is

estimated before (i.e., baseline) and after each waste management

scenario has been implemented. Two measures of economic performance are

employed in the impact assessment presented here. One is th~ after-tax

rate of return. The other is the cost of production per barrel of oil

(here defined as the cost of the resources used in production, including
profit to the owners of capital, excluding transfer payments such as

royalties and taxes). A number of other economic output parameters are

described in the Technical Background Document.

Quantities of Wastes Generated by the Model Projects

To calc~late the waste management costs for each representative
project, it was necessary to d~velop estimates of the quantities of

drilling and production wastes genel"ated by.these facil ities. These

estimates. based on a recent API survey, are" provided in Table VI·7.

Drilling wastes are shown on the basis of barrels of waste per well.

Production wastes are provided on the bdsis of barrels of waste per
barrel of oil.

For the Lower 48 composite. an. estimated 5,170 barrels of waste are

generated for each well drilled. For producing wells. approximately 10

barrels of water are generated for every barrel o( oil. This latter
statistic includes waterflood projects, some of which operate at very

high water-to·oil ratios.

Model Project Waste Management Costs

Model project waste management costs are estimated for the baseline

and for each waste management scenario using the cost data presented in
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Table VI-6 Economic Parameters of Model Projects for U.S. ProduCIng Zones

(All Costs in TnouSolnds of 1985 Dollars. Other Unils as Ilotedl

Texas! Texasl Northern Southern West lo..er 48

Parameter Aflpa lachlan Gu If Gu 1f Hid..est Pia ins O~.lahomil Ok lahomil Hounta in Hounta In COilst Alol~ka States

Producl ion Di l/lin Oi l/lias ... Oi IIGn OIl/Gas o i l/GH ... Oil/C,i1s OIl/Gas Oi l/Gas OII/Ga:. Oll/Gas

Yr of first prod. I I I I I I I 1 I I 10

lease eosl 1.1(6 19.19& 154.368 1.509 1.080 11 100 22.400 4.991 1.10,1 33.178 1fll.OS6 14.817

G & G ellpense 58.3% 58.3% 58,3X 58.3% S8.31 58.3% 58.3Y. 'iA.3% 58.3X 5f!.3X 0,8,31, 58.3)',

Well cost 63.911 244.116 640.146 121.138 186.347 146.314 1"0.636 411.142 4!il,OS3 160.995 3,101,388 248.601

Oisc, efficiency 851, 59% 59X '" 52% 11"1. /IX 51)Xq '" ,OX ,ax 69X

Infrastruclure cost 45.000 13.189 35.191 60.788 81.8S5 86.810 39.824 102. &(;1 109.3'il 82 560 4~.9:l8.4lKl 83.952

o & H cosls (per yr) 4.500 13.349 18.486 11.807 14.529 I5 . 114 21. 0<18 17. 01 5 17. 1tl 1 13 310 690.900 14.4&3

.,
InitIal prOd. rates

N 011 (bbl/day) 4 60 0 16 16 37 0 53 J1 35 3100 41
N

Gas (Mcf Iday) 16 " 1295 15 34 " 1038 " " 0 .ao "
Prod. declIne rates " '" 19' I" 19' "' I2X 13' 13' " 9X "'
Federa I corp. tu: 34' J4X J" J4X J4X J4X 34' 34Y. '" J4X J4X J4X
State corp. tax or. " " 4X 6.7SX IX IX " " 9.35X 9.401 6.14%

Royalty r~le 18.15"1. 18.15% 18.15X 12.501 11. Sal 20.00l 20.00X 12 50:': 16.00X 18.75X 14.30Y. 18.24X

Severolnce tall

Oil 0.5Y. 11.51 12.51 OX " " " " " 0.14X • 6.61%.... 1. Sf. 4.25:; 4,25X 4.841 OX " " 7J. ., 4X 0.14t •
We llhead pr ice

Oi 1 ($/bbl) $10.90 $21. 65 $21.65 $22. II S21.14 122.03 $22.03 $20.14 $21.16 $18.38 $16.31 $10.00

Gas (S/Her) $ 2.00 $ 1,99 S 1.99 $ 2.03 S 1.4] S 1.58 S 1.58 $ 1.17 $ 1,98 $ 2.21 S 0.49 S 1,6S

a Tall based on formula in tax code, not a flat percentage.

Source: ERG 1987.



T~~le VI-7 Average QuantItIes of Waste Generated. by Zone

Pro\1uced water

MO:le I prOJectl Dr I 11\ng waste (barre ls/barre I

lone barrels!...el1 of 011)

l.ppa lactnan 2.3':~ 2.':1

Gulf 10.987 8.42

MIdwest 1.8~3 23 .61

PlaIns 3.623 9. 11

Te>;as!Ok.lahon!" 5.S~S 10.62

Northern Hountaln S.~&9 I:? .30

Sou:hern Hountaln 7.153 7.31

West Coast 1. ~ 14 b. O~

Alaska 7. 50~ 0.l5

lOlOer 48 States 5.110 9.98

Gulf (9aS only) 10.987 17.17a

tel\a!>!O~ lahoma (gas only) 5.555 17.pa

a BJrrels of water per mIllIon cubIC feet of natural gas.

Sources: API 1987a; Flannery and Lannan 1987.
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Tables VI-3 and VI-4 and the waste quantity data shown in Table VI-7.
For each model project, waste management costs aloe calculated for each

waste management scenario.

For each model project and scenario, the available compliance methods

were identified (Table VI-5). Cost estimates for all available
compliance methods. including transportation costs for offsite methods.

were developed based on the unit cost factors (Tables VI-2 and VI-3) and

the waste quantity estimates (Table VI-7). Each model facility was
assumed to have selected the lowest cost compliance method. Based on

compliance cost comparisons, presented in more detail in the Technical

Background Document, the following compliance methods are employed by

affected facilities under the waste management scenarios:
•

Intermediate Scenario

1. Drilling wastes - single-liner onsite facility; volume reduction
and transport to offsite single-liner facility if cost·effective.

2. Production wastes - Class II onsite facility.

Subtitle C Scenario

1. Drilling wastes - transport to offsite SCLC facility with site
management and with volume reduction if cost-effective.

2. Production wastes - for waterfloods, onsite injection in Class I
facility; for nonwaterfloods, transport and disposal in offsite
Class I facility.

Subtitle C-1 Scenario

1. Drilling wastes - transport to offsite SCLS facility with site
management and with volume reduction if cost-effective.

2. Production wastes - waterfloods exempt; for nonwaterfloods.
transport and injection in offsite Class I facility.

For each model facility under each scenario, the least-cost

compliance method was assumed to represent the cost of affected
projects. Costs for unaffected projects were estimated based on the cost
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of baseline practices. Weighted average costs for each model under each

scenario (shown in Tables VI-B arId VI-9) incorporate both affected and
unaffected projects. For example, in ttle Subtitle C 70% Scenario, while

70 percent of projects must dispose of drilling wastes in Subtitle C

facilities, the other 30 percent can continue to use baseline practices.
The weighted average cost is calculated as follows:

Percentage Drilling waste Weighted
Project category of projects disposal cost cost

Affected operations 70% 561,7B2 543,24B

Unaffected operations 30~~ 515,176 5 4,552

Weighted average 547,BOO

For drilling wastes, the weighted average costs range from 515,176
per well in the Baseline to 547,BOO per well in the RCRA Subtitle C 70%

case. Thus, the economic analysis assumes that each well incu,"s ~n

additional 532,624 under the RCRA Subtitle C 70% Scenario. for produced

water, costs per barrel of water disposed of range from SO.11 in the

Baseline to 50.62 in the RCRA Subtitle C 70% Scenario. Thus, there is an

additional cost of SO.51 per barrel of water under this scenario.

Impact of Waste Management Costs on Representative Projects

The new oil and gas projects incur additional costs under the

alternative waste management scenarios for both drilling and production

waste management. By incorporating these costs into the economic model
simulations, the impact of these costs on financial performance of

typical new oil and gas projects is assessed. These impacts are

presented in Tables VI-IO and VI-II.

As shown in Table VI-IO, the internal rate of return can be
substantially affected by waste management costs, particularly in the

Subtitle C 7~1. Scenario. from a base case level of 2B.9 percent, modol
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Tible VI-8 WeIghted Averige Regional (osts of Drilling Waste Management
for Model PrOJects Under Alternative Waste Management ScenariOS

(Dollars per Well)

SubtltleC lOt Subtlt le C 70%

Model proJectl Inte~{hilte '"' '"'zone Base lIne IO~ 70::: Subt1tle(-1 1O~: SuOt1tle C-I 70X

I.ppdlachlan S 9.465 S 9.602 S10,420 S12.199 I 32.801

Gu If 2.1,582 25,756 32,796 30.8.16 68.440

MIdwest 6. Ol~ 6.21S 7.447 10.138 34.860

1"l,)1ns II. 442 11. 652 14.312 16.073 H,858

•
Texas/Ok lahoma 11.398 18.255 23,418 21.163 43.755

Hortnern Hounta \n 24.186 25.495 33.348 31.965 76.536

Scutnern Hounta;n 22.711 23.511 28.594 2~,689 71. 555

West Coast 2.919 3,256 5,290 6,521 28.135

Alaska 28.779 30.277 39.266 35.333 74,661

lower 46 States 15.176 15,964 20.9&4 19.637 47.800

tWTE : Costs In 1985 dollars. based on 1985 cost factors.

Source: ERG est lmates.
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lable ~!-~ Welgn!ed A~erage Unlt Costs of Proouced Water Management

for M00el PrOjects under Alterndtl~e Waste Management ScenarIOS

(Dollars per barrel of Wdter)

Model prOJect.' oilse line 1,!(!~mE"r11Mp S,;ot it If! C Sub: I: Ie C- !

lone I 0;; 70:; 10:: 70:; 10\ 70:;

Aj.lpa lach Ian 10 ~2 SO 57 lO " $0.80 $2. " SO.57 $1 .57

Gu If 0.08 O.Ob 0,10 0,16 0.6S 0.]5 0 57

MIdwest O. " 0 14 O. l' O. 12 0.65 0.15 0 10

pldlnS o. 16 o. 16 o. 16 C.24 0 74 0.20 0 "
Te~a~/O.. lilnomil 0 13 o. 13 o. 13 0 10 0 61 0.15 C.31

korttlern Mountaln 0.07 0.C7 0.07 O. 11 0.36 0.09 0.22

Soutnern MOlinta in 0 13 0 13 0,13 O. " 0.55 o. 14 0.24

West Coast 0.04 0.04 0,04 0.08 0.34 0,07 0.26

Alasld 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.46 I. 42 0.34 0 56

lower " St.:o1es 0.11 O.ll 0.1 ~ 0.18 0.62 0.15 0.35

kOTE :

Costs

Waste management

in J98~ dollilrs.

costs applied to both oil ilnd gas prOductlon wastes.

Source: ERG est lmates.
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project after· tax internal rates of return decline under the waste
management scenarios to the 13.0 to 28.8 percent range for the lower 4B

average.

The after· tax cost of producing hydrocarbons can also increase

sUbstantially. As Table VI·II shows, these costs can increase by up to

S2.98 per barrel of oil equivalent (BOE), a 20 percent increase over

baseline costs. The impacts of these cost increases on a national level

are described fudher below.

REGIONAL- AND NATIONAL-LEVEL COMPLIANCE COSTS OF THE WASTE
MANACEMENT ~CENARIOS

The cost of waste management for the typical projects under each

waste management scenario (see Tables VI·S and VI-g) were used in

conjunction with annual drilling (API 1986) and production levels (API
·I9B7c) to esti~ate the regional- and national-level annual costs of ttle

waste management scenarios. These costs, which include both drilling and

production waste disposal costs, are presented in Table VI·12.

National-level costs range from 549 million in the Intermediate 10%

Scenario to more than S12.l billion in the Subtitle C 70% Scenario.

The costs presented In Table VI-12 do not include the effects of

closures. They are based on 1985 ~rilling and production levels,

assuming that no activities are curtailed because of the requirements of
the waste management scenarios. In real ity, each of the wa~te ma;lagtlment

scenarios would result in both the early closure of existing pl·ojects and

the cancellation of new projects. To the extent that the level of oil

and gas activity declines, total aggregate compliance costs incurred

under each waste nlanagement scenario will be lower, but there will be
other costs to the national economy caused by lower levels of oil

production. These effects are described more fully below.
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Table V[-IZ Annual Regional and National RCRt. Compllanl,.e Cost of Alternallve 'oIaste M~Mge'llE!nl SCt:narlOS

(MillIons of Dollars)

'oIa~tp management sc~n~rios

Hodel project/ lnlernlt'diate Subt 1\ Ie C SubtItle (-J

lone JO': '" lOX lOX lOY, '"
Appa laell ian I' 10 151 $40] I" $JeB

Gu If 8 " '00 I. 411 180 1,239

,""id..est I ,
I" 870 31 185

Plains , I , '" '01 " '"
Texas/Ok lahoma " 181 87' 6, I Sf; .., Ul13

'"-, Worthern Hountains ,
I' " '" 15 ".w-

Southern Hountains ,
" " '" " '"

West Coast I " I" '" " 736

Alaska 0 , I , II' , ,.
lower 48 States " '18 1. E.g] 12,007 !l1 !j. 6.631•
Nat iona 1 lota I " '" I. 7J 0 1Z.12S 980 6.611

NOTE : Figures represent before-ta~ total annual increa~e in waste mana9tmcnl cost over basellrle co:.ts at 19B5 levels

of drillIng and production. without adjust ing for decreases in indu~try aClivity caused bj higher produclion cosls at

"frecled sites. Column tot"ls may differ because of independent rounding. 8ase year for a I I COSls is 198!>.



CLOSURE ANALYSIS FOR EXISTING WELLS

The potential of the waste management scenarios to shut down existing

producing wells was estimated using the mod~l facility approach. The

model facility simulations for existing projects, however, do not include

the initial capital cost of leasing and drilling the production well.

For the analysis of existing pl"ojects, it is assumed that these costs

have already been incurred. The projects are simulated for their

operating years. If operati~g l"eVenUes exceed operating costs, the
projects remain in production.

Closures of existing wells are estimated by using a variable called

the economic limit (i,"e., a level of production below which the project

cannot continue to operate profitably). Under the waste managenlent
scenarios, produced water disposal costs are higher and, therefore, the

economic ljmit is higher. Some projects that have production levels that

exceed the baseline economic limit would fall below the economic limit

under th~ alternative waste management scenarios. Those projects not

nleeting this higher level of pr6duction can be predicted to close. This

analysis was conducted only with respect to stripper wells. To the

extent that certain high·volume, low·margin wells may also be affected,

the analysis may understate short-term project closures.

The economic limit analysis requires information on the distribution
of current production levels across wells. Because of the lack of data

for most States, the economic limit analysis is presented here only for
Texas and on a national level. The 1985 distribution of production by

volume size class for Texas and for the Nation as a whole is shown in

Table VI-l3.

Table VI-14 displays the results of the economic limit analysis.

Under baseline assumptions, the representative Lower 48 project requires

2.40 barrels per day to remain in operation. The economic limit for
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Table Vj·jJ Oistrlbutlon of all Prod~Ctlon

Across (ll:lst 11'19 ProJects. 1985

Procuet Ion Total all
lnler~<ll (80PO) ~umber Production

Reg l ,)1l bb lid of 'Jells 1000 bb/d

NdtiOlldl

0 I 112.000 "I 2 112.000 Hi5

2 3 78.000 206
3 4 65.000 Z3I
4 , 20,000 ", , 27.000 15.:, , 21. 000 1.:2
) 8 16,000 119

8 9 15,000 119 •
9 10 9,000 "

Totd 1 -l?5,O!lO 1,37J

Te~as < 1 .12,8:31 11

.0 L5 15, O:!l 19

l.6 2.' 20,856 43

2.' 3 , 14,018 43

3. , U 11,303 "... ,., 9,665 "'.6 6.5 7,638 "6.' 7.5 6,20J 44

)., 8. , 5,420 44

9. , l.OS 4.441 "
Total 142,743

'"
Sources: :The Effect of lower Oil Prices on Production From Proved U.S.

all Reserves.- Eller9)' and [nvlrOl'lll'lla'nul AnalySIS. Inc ..

February 1987. taken from rlgure 2·2. Ifll1lcators: A MOlltnl ...

Data Review·April 1<:186. Railroad Ccmnlsslon of Teas, April

1986.
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lable VI-14 I~nact of ~aste Hanagemenl (ost on [Xlst lng ProductIon

lower-range er~ects IIpper-ranoe effects

loIe 11 c IClsures Lost product ion We 11 C IOSlJrl'~ lo~t p~odlJct Ion

Econ~ic

1imit Numher Percent 100' Percent of Number Percent 1000s Percent of

Region Seenar io lbbl/dl of "e Ils of "e lis bbl/d product Ion of "ells of wells bb lid product ion

-
Texas

Oaselinea 2.30

Intermediate lOt 2.32 " 0.02 0.09 0.00 6,562 3.29 5.60 0.24

Intermediate lOX 2.32 '" 0.15 0.60 0.03 45,931 23.0') 33.lZ 1.61

Subtitle C lOX 3.89 2.260 1.13 6.92 0.30 8.780 ." 12.00 0.53

Subt It 1e C lOX 3.89 15,818 7.94 48.'1 2.01 6\.4')1 30.84 81.04 3.11

<-, Subtit 1e Col lOt 2.73 '" 0.31 1.84 '08 7.259 3.t4 1.36 0.31
w
A Sublit 1e C-I lOX 2.13 5,111 2.60 12.87 0.55 50.816 2!i. SO 51.49 2.20

National: lower 48 States

Basellneb 2.40

Intermediate lOX 2.42 156 0.03 0.41 0.00 20.652 3.33 21. 00 0.25

Intermediate 70X 2.42 1,092 0.18 2.88 0.03 144,564 23.31 148.45 I. 75

Subt it 1e C lOX 4.20 II, 580 1.87 37.32 0.44 3l.0/t OJ .11 58.00 0.t8

Subt ; t le C 10" 4.20 81, 060 13.07 261.23 3.01 224.532 3&.20 40t.79 4.19

Subt it le C-I lOt. 3.01 4,14') 0.11 13.00 0.1') 25.241 4.01 33.00 0.39

Subllt le C-I 70X 3.01 33,215 5.36 88.14 1.04 11£..t81 28.49 233.10 2.75

a Baseline production level is 2.3 million bbl/d; baseline "ell total is 199,000.

b Baseline production level is 8.6 million bbl/d; baselIne ",ell total Is t20.000.

Source: ERG est imates.



affected opel"ations rises to 3.01 to 4.20 barrels per day under the waste
management scenarios. The increase in the economic limit results in

closures of from 0.03 percent to 36.20 percent of all producing wells.

The "lower-range effects" in Table VI-14 assume that only affected
wells (i.e., wells generating hazardous produced waters) producing at

levels between the baseline economic limit and the economic limit Undel"

the waste management scenarios will be closed. The Mupper-range effects"

assume that all affected wells producing at levels below the economic

limit under the waste management scenarios will be closed, and are

adjusted to account for the change in oil prices from 1985 to 1986.

Under the lower-range effects case, production losses are estimated
at between 0.00 and 3.07 percent of total production. Under the

upper-range effects assumptions, production closllres range from 0.25 to

4.79 percent of the total. These reslllts are indicative of the

immediate, short-term impact of the waste management scenarios caused by

well closure's.

The results of the Texas simulation mirror those of the
national-level analysis. This would be expected, since nearly 30 percent

of all stripper wells are in Texas, and the State is. therefore.

reflected disproportionately in the national-level analysis. Under the
lower-range effects assumptions, T~xas production declines between 0.00

and 2.07 percent. Under the upper-range effects assumptions, Texas

production declines between 0.24 and 3.71 percent.

THE INTERMEDIATE AND LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF THE WASTE
MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS

Production Effects of Compliance Costs

The intermediate and long-term effects of the waste management
scenarios will exceed the short-term effects for two principal reasons.
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First, the increases in drilling waste management cost, which do not affect
existing producers, can influence new project decisions. Second, the

higher opel"ating costs due to produced watel" disposal requirements may

result in some project cancellations because of the expectation of reduced
profitability during operating years. Although such projects might be

expected to generate profits in their operating years (and therefore might

be expected to operate if drilled), the reduced operating profits would not

justify the initial investment.

The intermediate and long-term production effects were estimated using

Department of Energy (DOE) production forecasting models. As described

above, an economic simulation nlodel was used to calculate the increase in
the cost of resource extraction under each waste management scenario.

These~osts were used in conjunction with the DOE FOSSll2 model (DOE 1985)

and the DOE PROLOG model (DOE 1982) to generate estimates of intermediate

and long-term production effects of the waste management scenarios.

for the FOSSIL2 mod~l, an estimate of the increase in resource

extraction costs for each waste management scenario, based on model project

analysis, was provided as an input. Simulations were performed to measure

the impact of this cost increase on the baseline level of production.

For the PROLOG model, no new simulations were performed. Instead,

results of previous PROLOG modeling were used to calculate the elasticity

of supply with respect to price in the PROLOG model. The model project
simulation results were used to calculate an oil price decline that would

have the same impact as the cost increase occurring under each alternative

waste management scenario. These price increases were used in conjunction

with an estimate of the price elasticity of supply from the PROLOG model to
estimate an expected decline in production for each waste management

scenario.
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Table VI,I5 shows the results of this analysis, The long,term impacts
of the waste managemeot scenarios range from levels that are below the

detection limits of the modeling system to declines in pl'oduction ranging

up to 32 percent in the year 2000, based on the PROLOG analysis, For the

FOSSIL2 simulations. pl"oduction declines were estimated to range from "not

detectable" to 18 percent in the year 2000 and from "not detectab'le" to 29
percent in the year 2010.

Add; t; onal Impacts of Camp 1; ance Costs

The decline in U.S. oil production b"ought about by the cost of the

waste management scenarios would have wide·ranglng effects on the U.S.
economy. Domestic production declines would lead to increased oil imports,

a deterioration in the U.S. balance of trade, a strengthen;r.g of OPEC's

position in world markets, and an increase in world oil prices. Federal

and State revenues from leasing and from production and income taxes would

decline. Jobs would be lost in the oil and gas drilling. servicing, and

other supporting industries; jobs would be: c(eated in the waste management
ilidustrics (e.g .. contractors who drill and complete Class 1 injection
wells),

It is beyond the scope of this report to fully analyze all of these and

other macroeconomic effects. To illustrate the magnitude of some of these

effects, however, five categories pf impacts were defined and quantified

(oil imports, balance of trade, all price, Federal leasing revenues, and

State production taxes). These are presented in Table VI-I6. Measurable

effects are evident for all but the lowest cost {Intermedlate 10% Scenario}.

The impacts of the waste management scenarios on the U.S. economy were

analyzed utilizing the DOE FOSSIL2/WOIL modeling system. Cost increases

for U.S. oil producers create a slight decrease in the world oil supply
curve (i.e., the amount of oil that would be brought to market at any oil

price declines). The model simulates the impact of this shift on the world

petroleum supply, demand. and price.
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T...ble VI·lS Long-Term Impacts 0'1 ProductIon of CoH !ntredses

under ~~ste Management ScenarIOS

Est;~ted resource Decline of domestIC oIl production In lower 43 States

ill
edract ion cost Year 1°010 Yca. 7000 Yeel' 7010

SCenar io increase (Yol rOSSll2 PI/DLDS rDS~lll PROtDS rO:'Sll2

Intermediate lOX 0.16 Ho detpctable . 110 detettable Ho detectalJlp No detectable t~o dc:tcttable

change change chanqp change ch... nge

•Intermediate lOX l.'9 tlo detectable 110 detectable I. 'X Plo detectahle I. 6~

change change chdnge to O.4Y

Subtitle C lOr. 9.51 //0 detectable 0.3:%. to 0 .:< 4.2>: I. LX to 3.5'( t.37:

change

-=-, Subt it le ( lOX 68.84 3.2';( 6 ..9'1- to 7.8X 18, IX 19.1Y. to 3l 4X 28.6Xw
U>

Subtitle (-I lOX 4.13 No detectdb Ie No detectdb1e I. 4';( 0.3X to 1.4X 3.2X

change change

Subt it 1e (-I lOX. 36. SI 2.IX 3.7% to 4.3:< 12.5:< 10. n:. to 18. S); 19.0;(

Source: ERG utimates for ('1traction cost increase and for PROLOG ;'r:pa:ts. Applied Energy S.. rv;ces of Arlington, Virginia.

(Wood \981) for FOSSIL2 results, based on specific rUrlS of U.S. Department of [nprgy fOSSIl2 Hodel for alternathe scenario cost

intruses. Department of Energy baseline crude oil price per bdrre1 assumptions in FOSSIL2 were HO,?' in 1990, $33.44 in 2GOD,

and $52.85 in lOIO.



Table VI-16 Effect of Domestic ProdUC!lOn Decl"le on
Selected EconomiC Parameters in the rear lOOO

Increne in U.S. Annua I cost to DllcreHe in
Increase in balante of trade Increase In conswners of the oi I federa I leas lng D~crease in State

Projected decline petroleum imports deficit world oil price pr Ice increase revenues tdx revenues
Waste management in lower 4a (tni II ions of IS billions ldollars per (S btllions (S millions (S mill\on~

scenario product ion (Xl d barrels per day) per year) barrel)a per year) per year) per year)

Intermediate lOX N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. fLO.

Inter~dlate 70X 1.4:1.: Ii.D. SO.l SO.O£; $0.4 S19, I 171.0

Sut:tit le C lOX 4.lX 0.2 S).l SD.lI Sl.l SS) .6 $loa.9

""-
w Subt it Ie C 70X Ia .1'1 1.1 $11 . S $1.08 $6.4 $Ug.a 1903.2

'"
Subtitle C-I lOX I .4'1 0.1 SJ,6 10.ll SO.7 $20.9 $60.7

SubtItle C·I 70X Il.5X 0.1 $II .3 $0.76 $4.5 $116.l $1516.1

N.D.. Not detectable using the FOSSllU'oIQll modeling sySlen-..

a Revised baselil1e values for year 1000 in the fOSSIU' modeling system Include (I) lower 48 Stdtes crude oil prorJ'Jction of 7.1 million barrels per day;
(l) U.S. imports of 9.2 million barrels per day; and (3) world crude 011 p~ice of $33.44 per barrel,

Source: Results based on U.S. Department of Energy's rOSSlll!WOll energy modeling sysle~. with special model runs for individual waste /n3nagement scenario
productIon costs effects conducted by Applied Energy Services of Arlington, VirgInia (Wood 19a1). (RG esti/n3tes based on fOSSlll results.



A new equilibrium shows the following effects:

• A lower level of domestic ·supply (previously depicted in
Table VI-IS);

• A higher world oil price (see Table VI-16);

• A decrease in U.S. oil consumption caused by th~ higher world
oil price; and

• An increase in U.S. imports to partially substitute for the
decline in domestic supply (also shown in Table VI-16).

The first numerical column in Table Vl·16 shows the decline in U.S.
production associated with each waste management scenario. These
projections, derived from simulations of the FOSSll2/WOIl modeling
system, were previously shown in Table VI~15. The second column in
Table VI-16 provides FOSSIl2/WOIl projections of the increase in
petroleum imports necessary to replace the lost domestic supplies. The
projections range from "not detectable" to 1.1 million barrels per day,
equal to 1.4 to 18.1 percent of current imports of approxim~tely 6.1
million barrels per day.

The third column in Table VI-16 shows the increase in the U.S.
balance of trade deficit resulting from the increase in imports and ttle
increase in the world oil price. The increase in the U.S. balance of
trade deficit ranges from 50.2 to 517.5 billion under the waste
management scenarios. The projected increase in petroleum imports under
the most restrictive regulatory scenarios could be a matter for some
concern in terms of U.S. energy security perspectives, making the country
somewhat more vulnerable to inlport disruptions and/or world oil price
fluctuations. In the maximum case estimated {Subtitle C 70% Scenario},
import dependence would increase from 56 percent of U.S. crude oil

requirements in the base case to 64 percent in the year 2000.
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The fourth column shows the crude petroleum price increase projected
under each of the \oJaste management scenarios by the FOSSIL2/WOIl model ing

system. This increase ranges from SO.06 to S1.08 per barrel of oil (a
0.2 to 3 percent increase). This increase in oil price trar.slates into

an increase in costs to the consumer of SO.4 to S6.4 billion in the year

2000 (column five). These estimates are derived by multiplying

FOSSll2-projected U.S. crude oil consumption in the year 2000 by the

projected price increase. The estimates assume that the price increase
is fully passed through to the consumer with no additional downstream

markups.

Federdl leasing revenues will also decline under the waste management
scenarios. These revenues consist of lease bonus payments (i.e., initial

payments for the right to explore Federal lands) and royalties (i .e.,
_payments to the Federal government based on the value of production on

Federal lands). Both of these revenue sources will decline because of

the production declines associated with the waste management scenarios.

If the revenue sources are combined, -there win be a reduction of $19 to

$280 million in Federal revenues in the year 2000.

State governments generally charge a tax on crude oil production in
the form of severance taxes, set as a percentage of the selling price.

On a national basis, the tax rate currently averages approxinlately 6.7

percent. Applying this tax rate, the seventh column in Table VI-16 shows

the projected decline in State tax revenues resulting from the waste

management scenarios. These estimates range from about S60 million to

5900 million per year.
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CHAPTER VII

CURRENT REGULATORY PROGRAMS

INTROOUCTION

A variety of programs exist at the State and Federal levels to

control the environmental impacts of waste management related to the oil

and gas industry. This chapter provides a brief overview of the

requirements of these programs. It also presents summary statistics on

the implementation of these programs, contrasting the numbers of wells

and other operations regulated by these programs with reSOUI"CeS available
to implement regulatory requirements.

State programs have been in effect for many years, and many have

evolved significantly over the last decade. The material presented here

provides only a general int.roduction to these complex programs and does

not attempt to cover the. details of State statutes and current State

implementation policy. Additional material on State regulatory programs

can be found in Appendix A. Federal programs are administered both by

the Environmental Protection Agency and by the Bureau of Land Management

within the U.S, Department of the Interior,

STATE PROGRAMS

The tables on the following pages compare the principal functional

requirements of the regulatory control programs in the principal oi1- and

gas-producing States that have been the focus of most of the analysis of

this study, These States are Alaska, Arkansas, California, Colorado,

Kansas, louisiana. Michigan, New Mexico. Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, West

Virginia, and Wyoming.



Table VII-I covers requirements for reserve pit design. construction,
and operation; Table VII-2 covers reserve pit closure and waste removal.
Table VII-3 presents requirements for produced water pit design and
construction, while Table VII·4 compares requirements for the produced
water surface discharge limits. Table VII-S deals with produced water
injection well construction; these requirements fall under the general

Federal Underground Injection Control program, which is discussed
separately below under Federal programs. Finally, Table VII-6 discusses
requirements for well abandonment and plugging.

FEDERAL PRDGRAMS--EPA

Federal programs discussed in this section include the Underground
Injection Control (UIC) program and the Effluent Limitations Guidelines

program administered by the EPA.

Underground Injection Control

The Underground Injection Control (UIC) program was established under
Part C of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) to protect underground
sources of drinking water (USDWs) from endangerment by subsurface
emplacement of fluids through wells. Part C of the SDWA requires EPA to:

J. Identify the States for which UIC programs may be necessary--EPA
listed all States and jurisdictions;

2. Promulgate regulations establishing minimum requirements for State
programs which:

• prohibit underground injection that has not been authorized by
permit or by rule;

• require applicants for permits to demonstrate that underground
injection will not endanger USDWs;

• include inspection, monitoring. record-keeping. and reporting
requirements.
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These minimum requirements are contained in 40 CFR Parts 144 and

]46, and were promulgated in June 1980.

3. Prescribe by regulation a program applicable to the States, in

cases where States cannot or will not assume primary enforcement

responsibility. These direct implementation (01) programs were

codified in 40 eFR Part 147.

The regulations promulgated in 1980 set minimum requirements for 5

classes of wells including Class II wells··wells associated with Dil and
gas production and hydrocarbon storage. In December 1980, Congress

amended the SOWA to allow States to demonstrate the effectiveness of

their ;n·place regulatory programs fQr Class II wells. in lieu of
dem~nstrat;ng that they met the minimum requirements specified in the Ule
regulations. In ol~der to be deemed effective, State Class II programs

had to meet the same statutory requ"irements as the" other classes of
wells," including prohibition of unauthorized injection and protection of

underground sources of drinking water. (§1425 SOWA). Because of the
large number of Class II wells. the regulations allow for authorization

by rule for existing enhanced recovery wells (i.e., wells that were

injecting at the time a State program was approved or prescribed by

EPA). In 01 States, these wells are subject to requirements specified in

Part 147 for authorization by rule~ which are very similar to
requirements applicable to permitted wells, with some relief available

from casing and cementing requirements as long as the wells do not

endanger USDWs. In reviewing State programs where the intent was to

"grandfather" existing wells as long as they met existing requirements,
EPA satisfied itself that these requirements were sufficient to protect

USOWs. In addition, all States adopted the minimum requirements of

§I46.08 for demonstrating mechanical integrity of the wells (ensuring

that the well was not leaking or allowing fluid movement in the

borehole), at least every 5 years. This requirement was deemed by EPA
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to b~ absolutely necessary in order to prevent endangerment of USDWs. In

addition, EPA and the States have been conducting file reviews of all

wells whether grand fathered or subject to new authorization-by· rule

requirements. File reviews are assessments of the technical issues that
would normally be part of a permit decision, including mechanical

integrity testing, construction, casing and cementing, operational

history, and monitoring records. The intent of the file review is to

ensure that injection wells not subject to permitting are technically

adequate and will not endanger underground sources of drinking water.

Because of §1425 and the mandate applicable to Federal programs
not to interfere with or impede underground injection related to oil and

gas production, to avoid unnecessary disruption of State programs and to

consider varying geologic, hydrologic, and historical conditions in

different States, EPA has accepted more variability in this program than

in many of its other regulatory programs. Now t~at the program has been
i~ place for several years, the Agency is starti~g to look at the

. adequacy of the current requirements and may event~ally require more

specificity and less variation among States.

Effluent Limitations Guidelines

On October 30, 1976, the Interim Final BPT Effluent Limitations

Guidelines for the Onshore Segment 'of the Oil and Gas Extraction Point

Source Category were promulgated as 41 FR (44942). The rulemaking also

proposed Best Available Technology Economically Achievable (BAT) and New
Source Performance Standards.
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On April J3, 1979, BPT Effluent limitations Guidelines were
promulgated for the Onshore Subcategory, Coastal Subcategory. and

Agricultural and Wildlife Water Use Subcategory of the Oil and Gas
Extraction Industry (44 FR 22069). Effluent limitations were reserved
for the Stripper Subcategory because of insufficient technical data.

The 1979 BPT regulation established a zero discharge limitation for
all wastes under the Onshore Subcategory. Zero discharge Agricultural

and Wildlife Subcategory limitations were established, except for
produced water, which has a 35-mg/L oil and grease limitation.

The American Petroleum Institute (API) challenged the 1979 regulation
(including the BPT regulations for the Offshore Subcategory) (661
F.20.340(19Bl)). The court remanded EPA's decision transferring 1,700
wells from the Coastal to the Onshore Subcategory (47 FR 31554). The
COUI-t also directed EPA to consider special discharge limits for gas

wells.

Summary of Hajor Regulatory Activity Related to Onshore Oil and Gas

October 13, 1976 - Interim Final BPT Effluent limitations Guidelin.s
and Proposed (and Reserved) BAT Effluent
limitations Guidelines and New Source Performance

Standards for the Onshore Segment of the Oil and
Gas Extraction Point Source Category

April 13, 1979 Final Rules

BPT Final Rules for the Onshore, Coastal, and
Wildlife and Agricultural Water Use Subcategories
Stripper Oil Subcategory reserved
BAT and NSPS never promulgated
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July 21, 1982 Response to Ame,'ican Petroleum Institute V$. EPA

Court Decision

Recategorization of 1,700 "onshore" wells to

Coastal Subcategory
Suspension of regulations for Santa Maria Bas;n,

California
Planned reexamination of marginal gas wells for

separate regulations

Onshore Segment Subcategories

Onshore

• BPT Limitation

-- Zero discharge

• Defined: NO discharge of wastewater pollutants into navigable
waters from ANY source associated with production, field
exploration, drilling, well completion, or well treatment (i.e.,

produced water, drilling muds, drill cuttings, and produced sand).

Stripper (Oil Wells)'

• Category reserved

• Defined: TEN barrels per well per calendar day or less of crude

oil.

1 This subcategory does not include marginal gas wells.
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Coastal

• BPT Limitations

No discharge of free 011 (no sheen)

-- all and grease: 72 mg/L (dally)
48 mg/L (average monthly)
(produced waters)

• Defined: Any body of water landward of the territorial seas or

any ~etlands adjacent to such waters.

Wildlife and Agriculture Use

• BPT Limitations

Oil and Grease:

Zero Discharge:

35 mg/L (produced .waters)
ANY waste pollutants

• Defined: That produced water is of good enough quality to be
used for wildlife or livestock watering or other agricultural uses

west of the 98th meridian.
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FEDERAL PRDGRAMS--BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Federal programs under the Bureau of land Management (BLM) within the

U.S. Department of the Interior are discussed in this section.

Introduction

Exploration, development, drilling, and production of onshore oil and

gas on Federal and Indian lands are regulated separately from non-Federal

lands. This separation of authority is significant for western States

where oil and gas activity on Federal and Indian lands is a large

proportion of statewide activity.

Regulatory Agencies

The U.S. Department of the Interior exercises authority under 43 eFR

3160 for regulation of onshore oil and gas practices on Federal and

Indian land~. The Department of the Interior administers its regulatory

program through 8lH offices in the producing States. These offices

generally have procedures in place for coordination with State agencies

on regulatory requirements. Where written agreements are not in place,
BLM usually works cooperatively with the respective State agencies.

Generally, where State requirements are more stringent than those of BLM,
operators must comply with the State requirements. Where State

requirements are less stringent, operators must meet the BLM requirements.

The Bureau works closely with the U.S. Forest Service for surface

stipulations in Federal forests or Federal grasslands. This cooperative
arrangement is specifically provided for in the Federal regulations.
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Rules and Regulations

BLM has authority over oil and gas activities on Federal lands. The

authority includes leasing, bonding, royalty arrangements, construction

and well spacing regulations, waste handling, most waste disposal, site
reclamation, and site maintenance.

Historically, BLM has controlled oil and gas activities through
Notices to Lessees (NTLs) and through the issuance of permits. The

Bureau is working to revise all notices into Oil and Gas Orders, which

will be Federally promulgated. To date, Oil and Gas Order No.1 has been

issued. •

While the regulations, NTLs, and orders provide the general basis for
regulation of oil and gas activities on Federal and Indian lands, there

are variations in actual application of some of the requirements among

BLM districts." " In many cases," the variations are in response to specific
geographical or geological characteristics of particular areas,

For example, in middle and southern Florida, the water table is near

the surface. As a result, BLM requires the use of tanks instead of mud

pits for oil and gas drilling activities on Federal lands in this area.

In southeast New Mexico, there is simultaneous development of potash

resources and oil and gas resources, and drilling and development

requirements are imposed to accommodate the joint development

activities. In general, more stringent controls of wastes and of
disposal activities are required for oil and gas activities that could

affect ground-water aquifers used for drinking water.
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Drilling

Before beginning to drill on Federal land, operators must receive a

permit to drill from BLM. The permit application must include a

narrative description of waste handling and waste disposal methods

planned for the well. Any plans to line the reserve pit must be detailed.

The lease is required to be covered by a bond prior to beginning
drilling of the well. But the bonds may be for multiple wells, on a
lease basis, statewide basis, or nationwide basis. The current bond

requirement for wells on a single lease is SI0,000. Statewide bonds are
525,000, but bonds must be provided separately for wells on public land
and wells on Federally acquired land. The requirement for a nationwide

bond is 5150,000.

BLM considers reserve pi~s, and some other types of pits, as

temporary. Except in special circumstances. reserve pits do not have to

be lined. NTl·2B contains the following provisions for "Temporary Use of
Surface Pits":

Unlined surface pits may be used for handling or storage of fluids
used in drilling, redrilling, reworking. deepening, or plugging of a
well provided that such facilities are promptly and properly emptied
and restored upon completion of the operations. Mud or other fluids
contained in such pits shall not be disposed of by cutting the pit
walls without the prior authorization of the authorized officer.

Unlined pits may be retained as emergency pits, if approved by the
authorized officer, when a well goes into production.

Landspreading of drilling and reworking wastes by breaching pit walls
is allowed when approved by the authorized officer.
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Production

Produced waters may be disposed of by underground injection, by
disposal into lined pits, or "by other acceptable methods." An

application to dispose of produced water must specify the proposed method
and provide information that will justify the method selected. One

application may be submitted for the use of one dispOsal method for

produced water from wells and leases located in. a single field, where the
water is produced from the same formation or ;s of similar quality.

Disposal in Pits:

into permanent surface

must:

A number of general requirements apply to

disposal pits, whether lined or unlined.
disposal
The pits

1. Have adequate storage capacity to safely contain all produced
water even in those months when evaporation rates are at a minimum;

2. Be constructed, maintained, and operated to prevent unauthorized
surface discharges of water; unless surface discharge is
authorized, no siphon, except between pits, will be permitted;

3. Be fenced to prevent livestock or wildlife entry to the pit, when
required by an authorized officer;

4. Be kept reasonably free from surface accumulations of liquid
hydrocarbons by use of approved skimmer pits, settling tanks, or
other suitable equipment; and

5. Be located away from the established drainage patterns in the area
and be constructed so as to prevent the entrance of surface water.

Approval of disposal of produced water into unlined pits will be

considered only if one or more of the following applies:

• The water is of equal or better quality than potentially
affected ground water or surface waters, or contains less than
5,000 ppm total dissolved solids (annual average) and no
objectionable levels of other toxic constituents;
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• A substantial proportion of the produced water is being used for
beneficial purposes, such as irrigation or livestock or wildlife
watering;

• The volume of water disposed of does not exceed a monthly
average of 5 barrels/day/facility; and

• A National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
has been granted for the specific disposal method.

Operators using unlined pits are required to provide information
regarding the sources and quantities of produced water, topographic map,
evaporation rates, estimated soil percolation rates, and "depth and
extent of all usable water aquifers in the area."

Unlined pits may be used for temporary containment of fluids in
emergency circumstances as well as for disposal of produced water. The
pit must be emptied and the fluids appropriately disposed of within 48
hours after the emergency.

Where disposal in lined pits is allowed, the linings of the pits must
be impervious and must not deteriorate in the presence of hydrocarbons,
acids, or alkalis. Leak detection is required for all lined produced
water disposal pits. The recommended detection system is an "underlying
gravel·filled sump and lateral system." Other systems and methods may be
considered acceptable upon application and evaluation. The authorized
officer must be given the opportunity to examine the leak detection
system before installation of the pit liner.

When applying for approval of surface disposal into a lined pit, the
operator must provide information including the lining material and leak
detection method for the pit, the pit's size and location, its net

evaporation rate, the method for disposal of precipitated solids, and an
analysis of the produced water. The water analysis must include
concentrations of chlorides, sulfates, and other (unspecified)
constituents that could be toxic to animal, plant, or aquatic life.
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Injection: Produced waters may be disposed of into the subsurface,

either for enhanced recovery of hydrocarbon resources or for disposal.

Since the establishment of EPA's underground injection control program

for Class II injection wells, BLM 110 longer directly regulates the use of
injection wells on Federal or Indian lands. Instead, it defers to either

EPA or the State, where the State has received primacy for its program,

for all issues related to ground-water or drinking water protection.

Operators must obtain their underground injection permits from either EPA

or the State.

BLM still retains responsibility for making determinations on
injection wells with respect to lease status, protection of potential oil

and gas production zones, and the adequacy of pressure·control and other

safety systems. It also requires monthly reports on volumes of water

injected.

Plugging/Abandonment

When a well is a dry hole, plugging must take place before removal of
the drilling equipment. The mud pits may be allowed to dry before
abandonment of the site. No abandonment procedures may be started

without the approval of an authorized BlM representative. Final approval

of abandonment requires the satisfactory completion of all surface
reclamation work called for in the' approved drilling permit.

Within 90 days after a producing well ceases production, the operator

may request approval to temporarily abandon the well. Thereafter,
reapproval for continuing status as temporarily abandoned may be required

every I or 2 years. Exact requirements depend on the District Office and
on such factors as whether there are other producing wells on the lease.

The well may simply be defined as shut-in if equipment is left in place.
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Plugging requirements for wells are determined by the BlM District
Office. Typically, these will include such requirements as a lOO-foot
cement plug over the shoe of the surface casing (half above, half below),
a 20· to 50-foot plug at the top of the hole, and plugs (usually 100 feet
across) above and below all hydrocarbon or freshwater lones.

IMPLEMENTATION OF STATE AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Table VII-7 presents preliminary summary statistics on the resources
of State oil and gas regulatory programs for the 13 States for which

State regulatory programs have been summarized in Tables VII-l through

VII-5. Topics covered include rates of gas and oil production, the

number of gas and oil wells, the number of injection wells, the number of

new wells, the responsible State agency involved, and the number of total
field staff in enforcement positions.

Table VII-8 presents similar statistics covering activities of the
Bureau of lalld Management. Since offices in one State often have
responsibilities for other States. each office is listed separately along

with the related States with which it is involved. Statistics presented

include the number of oil and gas producing leases, the number of

nonproducing oil and gas leases, and the number of enforcement personnel
available to oversee producing leases.
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Tahle VII- I Reserve Pit DeSIgn, Con~truction and OperatIon

<--,~

State

Alas~a

Ar~ansas

(revisions
due in '88)

(Ill Hornia

General statement of
ohjective/purpose

The Pits must be
rendered impervious.

Oil &Gas (QlmliSSlon
(0Ge); no specific regu
lations governing con·
structlon or management'
of reserve pits. Dept.
of Pollution Control to
[co logy (OPCE) incorpo
rates specific require
ments ;n let ters of
authorlzataion serving
as informal permIts, but
regulatory basis and
legal enforceability not
supported by OGC.

No dC9radai ion of
ground-water quality; if
waste Is hazardous, de
tailed standards apply
to the pits as "surface

liners

Whether reserve pIt re
quires lIning (and what
~Ind of lining) depends
on pro_imily to surface
water and populations.
whether the pit ;s
above permaf rost, and
what kind of pit
management strategy is
used; visual monItoring
required, and ground
w~ter monitoring
usually reouired.

OG(': No re9ulatory re
qu irement.
OP([: 20-mil synthetic
or 18-24 inch thick lin
er (per authorization
letter J.

liners mayor may not be
reqUIred, depending on
location and local regu
lations; in limited
cases where fluids

Overtopp in9

FluId mgmt prOVISIOn
entaIls use of
dew~terlng practIces to
~eep to a mInImum the
hydrostatic head In a
containment structure
10 reduce the potent lal
for seepage and to
prevent oved low dUring
spring tha.....

I-ft freeboard (CPC[:
2-ft per autnorliailon
letter) .

(Qlmlingllng
provision

Reserve pIt "drilling
wastes" dl!f incd as in-
c ludln9 "dr I 11 in';! muds,
cutt,n9S. hydrocarbons.
brine, acid, sand, and
emulsions or mlKtures of
r lu ids produced I rom and
unique to the operat ion
or rna intenitnce of a
we 11."

DPC( only: no high TDS
complet ion fluids (per
/Iutnorilatlon letter).

Use of nonapproved ad
ditives aJld fluids reno
ders the waste subject
to re9ulation as a hal
ardous waste.

Perm Itt lng!
overSight

Individual permit for
act lye <lnd ne.... PitS.

OGc: No ~~par/lte permit
for reserve pit.
OPC(: lerms of permit
ting for reserve pits
incorporated in letter
of ,utnorllation.

Regional ~ater Quality
Control Boards {RWO(Bs)
have authority to per
mit, oversee man/l9cment.
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Table VII-l Reserve PIt (losure/Waste Removal

<--,
~

o

State

Alask.a

Arkitnsits
(revisions
due In '881

California

Color"do

OeadlinE:1
general standard

Must be operated with a
fluid management plan
and must be closed
within I year after
final disposal of
drilling wastes In pit;
or must be designed for
1 yelrs' dispo~al and
closed in that tIme
period: numerous
performance reats added.

OGC: No specific regu
latory requirements.
OPCC: within 60 days of
rig's removal, reclaim
to grade and reseed;
fluids must be consigned
to state-permitted dis
posal service (per auth
orization letter).

When drilling operations
cease, remove either (I)

all wasles or (1) all
free 1iquids and hazard
ous residuals.

for dry and abandoned
wells. within 6 mooths
of II ""ell's closure, de
cant the fluids, bac~-

f ill and rec la im.

land dlsposa II
app I icat ion

General permit for dis
charge of fluids to tun
dra; prior wrilten ap
proval read; specs and
effluent monitoring for
metals and conventIonal
pollutants; only pits
eligible ar~ those that
have received no drill
Ing wastes since pre
vious sumner (last
freeze-thaw cycle), to
allow precipitation of
contaminants.

OP(C only: waste analy'
sis and landowner's con
sent reqd for land ap
plication (per authort
zation letter).

Offsite disposal reqls
depend on whether waste
is "NzardO\lS" (double
1iners), "des ignated"
(single liner) or non
hitzardous.

newittered sediment ~y
be tilled into the
ground.

Road
app lleat Ion

IndIVIdual permIt: com
pliance point is edjle of
the road for sa~ specs
as for land aplIl icat Ion

(e~cept pH); no reqUIre
ment for freele-thaw
cyc le.

Surhce water
ducharge

See land application;
specs same as A~ ~S

(e~cepl TOS) pending
study to determine
effect on wildlIfE:.

Prohibited.

PermIt read from RWQC8;
disposal may not cause
damage to surface water.

Permits for discharge
may he issued if
effluent meets stream's
classification standard.

Annular
Inject ion

Genera I permIt for II.

Slope; prior written ap
proval rearl; discharge
musl OCCI!~ lIelow the
pC!r"",frost Into a zone
conta;nlng gre~ler than
3,000 O;JlTl 105.

OPC[: prior approvit I

read (per authorIzatIon
letter ).



State
Deadl inel

general standard
land disposall
lIppllC4tion

lable VII-;? (continued)

1l000d

application
Surface water

discharge
Annu lar

inJect ion

<,
N-

I(ansas

louisiana

Michigan

Hew Hex Ico

As soon as practiclll,
evaporate or dewater and
backfill; 365 days, or
sooner if specifically
required by Commission
(proposed).

Within 6 months of com
pletion of drilling or
workovcr activities,
fluids must be analyled
for pH, O&G, metals and
salinity, and then re
moved; exemption for
wells less than 5,000 ft
deep if native mud used,

At closure, all free
liquids must be removed
and the residue encapsu·
lated onsite or dis
posed of offslte.

Landfarming is prohib
ited; in-situ disposal
may be prohibited in
sensitive areas.

OnsHe land treatment
or trenching of fluids
and land treatment, bur
Ial or solidification of
nonfluids allowed pro
vided specs are met (In

clUding pH, electrical
conductivity, and certain
metals).

In-situ encllpsulatlon.
requires a 10-mll PVC
CliP 4 ft below
grade; offsite disposal
must be In a lined land
fill with leachate col
lection and ground-waler
monitoring

Pits are evaporated and
residue generally buried
onsite.

If approved by r.ansas
Department of Health
and Environment.

ProhibIted.

Permits issued for dis·
charge of wastewater
from treated drilling
site reserve pits, so
long as I imlt.t ions
for oi I and grellse. rss,
metals. chlorides. pH
"re met. Dilution "I lowed
to meet chloride limits,

Prohibited.

Prohibited.

Prohihlted.

Surface casing must be
at least 200 ft below
the lowest USOh'.

Well must have produc
tion casing and injected
fluid must be isolated
below freshwater hori
Ions; exception granted
if, among other things.
pressure gradient is
less than 0.1 psi.
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(oucrcte h<J-,e~, "nd

dr' II'nq equlpmenl.

wlth!!1 ~ month... qrad'!

aflt.! reveget"le arc" nol

reQd for p'oduel'on.

W'lh,n 17 month~ of

drllllnq oper/ltlon'r,

cessilt'OIl. dewaler ,nd

leav~. 6-month e,tell~10n

lor qoad c,use. onl~ 60

dil~S il I lowed for c,rcu'

lat ln9 and fracture PitS.

'tilth in 30 days to 1 year

Irom when dr,11ill9

cea~es ldepend,nq on

the fluid':' (I lontenll

dewaler. b<lc~f I II. and

compact.

Dril1lnq rlud~ mily t,t'

dl~llo~etl of hf lli'lrl an'

pl1c~tl()"; till SOlidS

may tic l'Urlerl or,s'te.

e,cllJt w'lt',e h'sl~H 1 of

grou.,(I-w'l r t" prot, lem~

lanulorm;ng 01 w"te.

ha~ed muds I:' allowed.

permll '('Cju; ::..1 'ng .ltd

rate .pplll:al'or rCQt::..

w'~te il'lalysl::' . • ev{oq,,
tat Ion .... Ih,n 17Q d"ys

l.ndfarmlng prohibIted

for wilter-b"scd

dr.ll,ng flUIds haVIng

~Ieate' than 3.uOO mg/l

[1 ....d 0' l·I'''~l:d

wilstes. on::'lte hurlal

PIOt>lbltlo'U for

oll·ba::.ed drll11nq

I lUlds (but b:l"a 1 of

so I ids obt" ,ned wh .Ie

USing oll-h"sed drill,nq

fluid allowed)

f'llrmlt ,-p::jd

P'Oh'h,tc;J

~lnor p~r~lt required

lor discharge 01 fluId

Irilct .0', I.-om t't'"ted

re-.erve fl'ts; pr 'or

nol1l a'l'1 l~

hou' h10a-,s;,y, ll·.1

reQd; ul:.cnarQe m~y Ilot

~'olale 11. 'tIO\ 0' hal.

met"ls l,m'I::.. ::.nl.'l::'

'n( ludt' m.G (1'.1 my/L I.

(1 fl.OOOmq/L coastal.

',00 "'1I/1 ,n- I'Hld); I":.S

f ',0 "'9/1 I. COO Ii'00

m':j/ll. 10:, (JoorJ tTH"1'LI

~titnd"r(1 ..ell lreillmlo'r.:

I IU1{h C·ln I .•' lflJecle,l .

S,,:"It' re<;\', ~'. lor "nnl/

l"r l)lnl~J<..l:(! w·,l,·r

d' ::'p?',.l !; ,...."·"1
9'!"e,~lty 'eqrl

OrrSllt> "'wei ,on ill

low'!'l. dPf!'fua I reqd;

!,olld at:'~ ta:'.lnq mu<'\ he

:'lo't "I Io:,..:-.t 700 It hc

low I reiltahle w<1 t 1,:' :

IH".\S nn n'e:.¥,u'l' '.0

tI"'l ve,tlt,,1 fracture:.

Will not t>.tend 10 b,,~e

of t'l.'"I<lhlt' w<ltcr.

One·t'mcannul/lr '"Iec

t 10" a llowc·u; "mirror

pt'rlll'I" reqU"l.'d.

l,m't:. on o;ud"ct'

Inject '0" Il'e:".urc;

ca::'lnq ~et :'Ulh lhal

usaLlt' qualIty w"ler

prolccllor! 10 dcpth

recom-llE'nl!cd t,y TWt,



~lotl e

\I. VUQlni.,

Obd""'?'
9cr,,,rlll ~lar(Jd'd

WithIn t months from

..hpl'! dr,lling te"se'!.

' .. t· l: ',]; :

l"rl'l d '"'1'(. ~,) I,.

<lr'I\I".'1110"

Cult 109:. lIldf b<c hUllt',l

olls'te; "fter PPl)'~IClll

{rut ",,,,,,t, 11Llld~ mN'\'

'09 '>PCl ~ can lIE< dru,l l(:'J

to the land. :;PI:".:' 11,

clu,lt: 0.1 (no vI',II,;e

sheell on IannI and t 1

p'"OOC mg/ll. m"nll0r·

lng reod for oth~. Pi

r<'lm!Jler~.

.... : "" II I;

:lv,,'1

",.:::!·.~tl(J"

'.t.' I", ....dCI

•. ~ •• ,r"" t (J'

I,.,••. ;iH

", If·'. t 'r,r,

<.-,
N
W

""l.ljlmHHJ \l1th,n 1 year 01 u~e.

I'ClI'.Qvc 11QU 'd~ arllJ re

claIm pll; r~c'amllt Ion
bonn l'E'le... scd aftN pit

closure 'nsp~cled don

approved.

Perm,t reqd for 'Mid

apllllCal lon, dl!>thllfgC

my" meet _alE'_ ou"I'ly
1,ml t:;. Inc lu(1 '''9 0'/,

11.000 d. 10.000 ltd

acre. depend'ng on
..h{'ther so i I lIltorporlll

ed), CIIJ."OOmqfll

Pe·m·( r{'~r1 fu. rO!l~1

IIm.1 :c"t '0". 1oc ,'It '0"
,,".f ~PIII'<'i11 '0" refit:.

,~pr..'.l:f! I hr cuql' 0[ 0

tI't-...'ttr"nu",~1

I'lo~"I,'I(·I!. {'i(.('pt w"cr,:,

DIG dclcrm,,'~~ Ij,~(.t'arg(:

10,11 001 (.i1u~e ~'9

l'nV\r (J~'ll.,fl(' 01 C0I11~m,

11"(1: rllhl'L "Hc' ~tm'

III'e~, drJU!'Cill'Oll must

'''<'!L1lh: tomp1l'le III</lly

S'~. volurrc. IctH '0'1.

",,,j rid"'" of lete,,,'''\!

~lrt'.....,

Ollc-t'or>(' ,",('(I ,on 111

!uwt'rl "',der ~t~1lC tOllrJ,

t ICns il'> In lIIL IIr'fm't



Table VII-) Produced ~ater Pit Oeslgn and Construcllon

""~
~

•
N...

State

Alaska

Arkansas
(revisions
due In '88)

California

Colorado

r.ansas

louisiana

General statement of
object lye/purpose

Produced water is a "dr I 11 ing
waste" and is subject to the
same reQls as in Table VII-I.

No discharge into any waler of
the Slate (including ground
water) .

Nondegradatlon of State
waters; pits not permitted in
natural drainage channels or
where they may be in communica
tion with freshwater-bearing
aquifers.

Prevent pollution (broadly de
fined) of Slale waters;
prevent elceedlng of stream
standards.

Consideration of protection of
soil and water resources from
pollution.

liners

Pits must be 11ned or underlaId
by tight soil; pits prohlbited
over porous soi I; (Opcr author
ization letter reQuhes unks).

liners reQd where necessary to
comply with the State's nondeg
radlt ion policy; sp~cific stan
dards for construction/opera
tion may be established by
R~QC6s.

Same as for reserve pits (for
pits receiving more than S bbl/d
90X of the pits are
lined; 2/3 clay. 1/3 synthetic)

Strict liner and seal
requirements in conjunct ion
with hydrogeologic
investigation.

All pits must be lined such
that the hydraulic conductivity

·7 .
is less than 10 em/sec.

(.el'1[lllons

hempt ions from liner
requirement for pits overlying
impermeable materIals or
receiVlng water with less than
S.ODO ppm lOS.

PIts in certain coastal areas.
provided they are part of a
treatlllf!nt train for oil and
grease r{'nl')va'.

Perml t 1 1n\l/ove, s 1ght

Individual permIt; application
rCQd wlthin 30 II"ys of produc
in9 !Oaslc.

Sul>,iett to [ll!rmllt In9 authorHy
01 Re9lonal ~QCR.

Indlvld<lal permit.

flO permits l~~ued for unlined
pHs.



'.t~lf'

104 :Ct,'qil~

N".. Me" 1(..:1

'Jh,o

(I~ 1,,1,orl'<l

..,--;-- 1I:"as
~

~

W, Vlrgin'a

\Jyom mg

G~n~r~\ ~talc~ent of

at,]cct 'vC!I)ll,pO~,e

~rlne cannot bt 'un 10 ea.the~

'e~ervoi.~ or pond~,

PIts mu~l be lIquid l'ghl;

waste cannol b" stored for more

than 180 day~; PIts may not be

u\eo 'or ulllmdte dlsDo~al.

Pits musl he ~ealeo with an im

ptrvlOUS mattrlal; In add:tlon.·

olfsile plls mu~t conlalrl flu'

Ids w,th le~s ttWl 3.500 ppm (1

P"rmlt for unlnu!d pit den'ed

unless operator conclusIvely

shows pit 101111 not pollut"

oIlgr icu ltura I land. surf ace 0'

sulJsur' ace wa Ier: emergent y

[" t S gener<'1lly elcrr.pted

Same dS for reserve pits,

l ""., ~

In the ~outhed~l, 'O·mol llne'~

.. 'th ted~, dcte:t,c., ~,{, rHI'!.

,n thf' norlh"l:~t. \,n",.~ a.t!

reQd ever ~PH' fled vt> lr'e' !IJ I~

<'1Q\I,f.:rs

-,
12-,n(h, 10 cm/StC SO' I

l,ner for co:nl p,ts; s,le'

spec,f,c l'''er reqt If coml

1"1 conta,ns deleterlO\lS 'lu'us

Gene."lly, 1111 plB other tholln

emergenc y p' U reQ\I ..e, I "wr!>

\In less II) there is no surfac"

or subs\lrf"ce water In Ihe

ar"a, or (ll the I'll IS unde.

1<1;d by II n"lu'alli o(.(.u"I''IQ

,mpervlflUS h<1rr 'er; lIners

required for en.erg"n'l p,t~ If!

sen<,il 've "nB~

S<'1me elS for rese'v~ ptl~

liners not read e"cepl where

the pelen! '<'11 for (Qf'lflUl1lc"t Ion

between the pit ('of.tel1l~ lind

S\lr'ace waler or sh<lliow QrO\ln<.l

Welter ,~ hlQh,

! ,,~"p~ 'C"',

....,.... II·~?lu"'·· l"t~ "''''11''1~, 'n

!>'I"~ l' 1(-,1.1'(''': It-,,, Ml' .. I
..... <1y <,,,,),,,,, .. "d ,,- .",.... , ... 11,

out Ire'" W~I"

I'll r', It I '''9' 'l~C' ~ IQ'1\

If I"... • 'CQu"l,-f. l!ldl~1rlll<ll

PQfm11 elf te' h',.j' ""I

p, odu( <:0 WiltN d 1~IIV'>" I IJ I""

mU~1 be ~lJbn'tled,

In{jlv,(lu..,l PN:llII~ 'equlrel!.

If1U'VHllJ"Jl perm'l

~"me "s for .e:,er~e lilts

Il1di~'dudl permIt reQu if pIt

recel~es more than " bbl/day

["olluted "dter; area-w,de lJer

mIls "Iso q'dnted. lnd'v,dual

fJermlls Clnd more st. ,nyenl

te"n~, for (OO'l1lll!r",,,1 llltS
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'.tall· ("". 'nO

1",,1e.- VI:·', {((.O·,t "'u"'!,

M!l f1'e.-·,~UfC

,,',(J du ... t '0" ~~ 1 t reQ,.e,,~ , At.-'·'II""t·(1 wp 11'

-=--,
N

'"

,.. !t~ 19,,:,

rle.-w M{,ll':.O

01'110

at I ~hQm.l

le."s

Cas,ng and seal t:l Cfevent the

loss 01 predutf'1 ..ater ,nte an

undlJlHoved lont,.. \ '0'

l(f~ Ing or tut,lI'';I to prev~Ilt

1e<l~ag~ """t! I 1L:'d me:V{'ll'lf:Ilt I,om

the 'n,Ject '01'1 10"!

[1'1 adtllt '00 to u~e (of Inject 'on

welh, /I'lnUldf- d'~po!./I1 of

ploducea ..ater 'S a'lo..ed, m".

annul"" dlr,po~.oll ',-10 bl,l/d;

uw only forte 01 g'"vlty. s)'st~..

must lie a,rt'ght.

Cas inq musl be ..et at least ~O

ft below the deepest USOV and

must be cemented to the surface.

(asln9 1lI... :;t t,e ..el ~t least '}O

It below the :;url~c~ or SC It

below treatdble water ...h'ch

evef I:' 10.. t;; •• ~nc.! must lle ce

ment"rl t(l the s"rlaer:

Surface cas in';! ceme"ted to

surface: tuh'ng a~d cemented

CIlSlng siring to 'solate

Inject '0'1 lone.

3011'''' <It 300 PSI. 31 1I110~

atlle lileedof f

['..-30 ~.'" ill ?',{'·300 0"',

rna. va' '''''loe Iljl

1~ IlIln .. 1 300 P~I, or fII<1,.

.. llowallle pfessure, ",tl1chever

's greater; m~._ decline 5Y.;

.Jlte'nilt've tests a !lo"ed

s,,~ "':; lou,~'a ..". e.cepl m.t,,
mum tolecdolf of lOt.

lest "t 'JOO ps'g, or maJ',-al·

lowable pressure_ wh,tnever IS

less. hut "t least 100 pS1g:

rna1.. dec line of lOX; onte

pressure st"tJ,1 'le~. 30
mlnule~ w,th no v<\"at 'on.

A~ :.th',dulcc1 r,) ~~ lIe·J" .. I:,

a"'~II":.t{,.{"JI

l;elo·e 0I't"rl:'0". 1I1t:"t!d'tcl

~ ... '!r, " .c.;r~. ~'ll('':'d\ ".",, r"o
Itt> rro:! "(l'C clle"; olr"ulu~

":o·,'to. 'f" "'QI.l,re~ mOl1thlf

Before ope. lit Ion; thereafler

every ~ )'eilf:'.

be'o,,~ Of'''"o1! '0". Ihe''''-l~:c'

every', ye".',: e"c<:,pt'(.Of' tor

",'clh mo,,'IOr,og pres!.u'c

mof,U",I\' and reporl H'Q ""1'1:.1" I Iy

Before ,nJCt!ion, after

workover, "nd there"fler

every ~ yeaf:' (enept,on for

..e1h "lOnllor*"9 am.ulu~ prc','

SUfe Inonthly a'ld rpt'q IIn"u(ll·

I), or lCo' Olher 101"IJle ol'ler·

nct I.e te.-~t),

!,t~'e I'fellf '". tl, 1,1u{J "tl.,."I(.O"",:
..e I I:,

'.talc ll'(jIlI ..'I, t:l I>lu'l ';h~II'I:J"el:

';Cl:~,;" Iii' ""it! dfC.10! re

VII:w. ,arla'lf:e ,,110""'9 110 lc<,~

IhJfI If4 m, Ie, 100rrcCI 'lOe al,.-

l 10" r!"~rl 10 IJrt'vcnt n:'Q'olf 'UII

tll-(.Ough (o,,,lu,t:.

1/4- to l/?·m,le <'lff'i1 of

rev'ew. 11c~'''! 1119 on vo lumt

,nj';!cted, well plu,)QlI'9 tund

1/"·,.,, 'e ilf(-il ot rev'f' .... we 11

p luo(J "':} f u',d

1/4-mlle "rea of rev'''''': not'te

to surr"ce o...oers and oflset

Ojle'iltor~: "ell plu(J(ll!lg lund

(m.!'n SOl/rtc ~[OO dr,11'''Q

pefm,t fc!:)
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Sutes

c.~ lliorrl1a

ColoradO

"..n,.as

loulSI ..na

I year follO~lng end of operat~r'~ ae·
tl\llty \.n:nln :he flel,j: lf ..ell not
completed, must b~ a~anconed ~r sus·
pend~d ~efore remoyal of drilling
eQuIpment; bridge plugs reqd for sus
penOcd RC! 1$.

If not complet~o, w~st be abJnjcn~jl

plugged before {1riliJng equIp IS
re lease::! ioITol the or 111109 operation:
no t 1m<! limit for temporary
.. oilndonment of proper ly CJs~d ...~ 11.

6 ~ntns after drillIng act IVlty ceases
or 'l yedrs after drilling eoulp~nt

IS removed: unless t~. abJn~~nment of
properly cased ~ell.

Generally, 0 montns adt~r prO('JUC!lon

ceJses; e~tenSIOr.s reGulre
semI-annual stat~s report

90 days after overat lon~ cea~e; ~nere

t~orJry JbJn~onmcnt, "nnuJI exten
S'ons require notlce ann StJ:~S reports.

Within 90 days of notlCli:' In "Inactive
Well lIepolt" unless d pldn 15 submitted
describing tne well's future use.

Within 60 delYs oiter tessat Ion of
drillIng actiVities; wlthln J yeJr af
ter cessatlon of productlon (With ex
tenSions, lf sufflClent reaso.n to re
tatn ",ell).

VII-31

Plugging method must be approved before
beglnnlng work.; lnCi!ll".tIlty oilno released
after dppro~al of Rell elbando~nt,

PluggIng permit; onSlte supervISion by
AOGC offlclal; bond or otner e,'dence
of flnana;:la1 responsiblllt), reqd, dnd
released only after plugglng.·abandon
l'Il€'nt completed .

lno~m~lty bond relea~ed after proper
abandor.!llEcnt or complet Ion IS enSUI'ed.

Plugging method ~st be a~proved; coue
~st haye opportunity to ~Itness,

ulank.et or IndlYlduJl bond reqd.
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Al••k. ., ..... 1 anfotcemenl: position

Callfornl. 305 1.383 7 enforcement posiliooa

Color.do ...,. ..... 10 ...Iooc:emert posiliofw

Id.ho • 471 o anlcMcement positiom

MI •••• ppl. ". 1~1.

Alaboma 12 567
Arl<on... ,., 1....
Florida 1 •Kantucl<y 13 ..
Louioiana 121 481
Vrgiria 1 523

TOIO' 425 ."" 3 anfof'cement DOSitions
Montan. ... '.721

North Dakota ... 1,;91
SoIJIh Dakota .. 572

TOIO' 1 12 7 12 enforcement .....,.;oons

N.vada ., 3,045 1en~ position

N•• Wnlco ..". 0,305
M""", I. 306
Ken... 150 221
OkIohomo 2"" 27S1
Texas ., 270

Tolal 8713 1252 43 enforcement DOsioons

Or.gon • 1,513 •
Utah 1.... 7;122 10 enloocemert positions

1"I.cona n • •- 2 "Uichigan 2B ""Uiuouri 1 •
"'*' 33 ..
Po""""'" • 1
WMt: Virginia .. 54

T..., ". ... 1 enforcement 'tion
Wyoming ..=- 2B,044

No"'uka 42 582
Tolal 5070 2B62B 27 enforcement f1Dsilions

T..., 22= 102.251 115 8flfon:ement
..

P.r.onn.l
(for producing I••••• only)

• Oil and gas inIpeaonI working" !he liekIas of Mwc:h 30, 1Q87. At. f\at lime
theN were eight vacancies nationwide.

•• Includes leases that have never been dr~led, have been drilled and abandoned,
or are producing wells 'Nt halo'll been temporarily shut cbM1.
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

From the analysis conducted for this report, it 1S possible to draw a

number of general conclusions concerning tIle management of oil and gas

wastes. These conclusions are presented below.

Available waste management practices vary in their environmental
performance.

Based on its review of current and alternative waste management

practices, EPA concludes that the environmental performance of eXisting

waste managenlcnt practices and technologies varies significantly. The
reliability of waste management practices will depend largely on the

environmental setting. However, some methods will generally be less

reliable than others because of more direct routes of potential exposure

to contaminants, lower maintenance and operational requirements.

inferiority of design, or other factors. Dependence on less reliable

methods can in certain vulnerable locations increase the potential for

environmental damage related to malfunctions and improper maintenance.

Examples of technologies or practices that are less reliable in locations
vulnerable to environmental damage. include:

• Annular disposal of produced water (see damage case OH 38,
page IV-16);

• landspreading or roadspreading of reserve pit contents (see
damage case WV 13, page IV-24);

• Use of produced water storage pits (see damage case AR 10,
page IV-36); and



• Surface discharges of drilling waste and produced water to
sensitive systems such as estuaries or ephemeral streams (see
damage cases TX 55, page IV-49; TX 31, page IV-50; TX 29,
page IV-51; WY 07, page IV-50; and CA 21, page IV-58),

Any program to improve management of oil and gas wastes in the near
term will be based largely on technologies and practices in current use.

Current technologies and practices for the management of wastes from

oil and gas operations are well established, and their environmental

performance is generally understood. Improvements in State regulatory

requirements over the past several years are tending to increase use of

more desirable technologies and practices and reduce reliance on othel"s.
Examples include increased use of closed systems and underground

injection and reduced reliance on produced water storage and disposal
pits.

long· term improvements in waste management need not rely, however,
purely on increasing the use of better existing technology. The Agency

does foresee the possibility of significant technical ir!lpl"OVements in

future technologies and practices. Examples include incineration and

other thermal treatment processes for drilling fluids; conservation,'

recycling, reuse, and other waste minimization techniques; and wet air

oxidation and other proven technologies that have not yet been applied to

oil and gas operations.

Because of Alaska's unique and sensitive tundra environment, there

has been special concern about the environmental performance of waste

management practices on the North Slope. Although there are limited and
preliminary data that indicate some environmental impacts may occur,

these data and EPA's initial analysis do not indicate the need to curtail
current or future oil exploration, development, and production operations

on the North Slope. However, there ;s a need for more environmental data
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on the performance of existing technology to provide assurance that
future operations can proceed with minimal possible adverse impacts on

this sensitive and unique environment. The State of Alaska has recently

enacted new regulations.which will provide additional data on these

practices.

EPA is concerned in particular about the environmental desirability

of two waste management practices used in Alaska: discharge of reserve

pit supernatant onto tundra and road application of reserve pit contents

as a dust suppressant. Available data suggest that applicable discharge

limits have sometimes been exceeded. This, coupled with preliminary
biological data on wildlife impacts and tundra and surface water

impairment, suggests the need for further examination of these two

practices with respect to current and future operations. The new

regulations recently enacted by the State of Alaska should significantly

reduce the potential for tundra and wildlife impacts.

Increased segregation of waste may help improve management of oil and
gas wastes.

The scope of the exemption. as interpreted by EPA in Chapter II of

this report. excludes certain relatively low-volume but possibly

high-toxicity wastes, such as unused pipe dope, nlotol- oil, and similar

materials. Because some such wastes could be Ilazardous and could be

segregated from the large-volume wastes, it may be app~opriate to require

that they be segregated and that some of these low-volume wastes be

managed in accordance with hazardous waste regulations. While the Agency
recognizes that small amounts of these materials may necessarily become

mixed with exempt wastes through normal operations. it seeks to avoid any

deliberate and unnecessary use of reserve pits as a disposal mechanism.

Segregation of these wastes from high-volume exempt wastes appears to be

desirable ~nd should be encouraged where practical.
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Although this issue is not explicitly covered in Chapter VII, EPA is

aware that some States do require segregation of certain of these
low-volume wastes. EPA does not have adequate data on which to judge

whether these State requirements are adequate in coverage, are

enforceable, are environmentally effective. or could be extended to

general operations across the country. The Agency concludes that further

study of this issue is desirable.

Stripper operations constitute a special subcategory of the oil and gas
industry.

Strippers cumulatively contribute approximately 14 percent of total

domestic oil production. As such, they represent an economically

important component of the U.S. petroleum industry. Two aspects of the

stripper industry raise issues of consequence to this study.

First, generation of production" wastes by strippers 1S more

significant than their tot"a1 ~,etroleum ~I'oduction would "indicate. Some

stripper wells yield more than 100 barrels of produced \.;ater for ~ach

barrel of oil, far higher on a percentage production basis than a typical

new well, which may produce 1ittle or no water for each barrel of oil.

Second, stripper operations as a rule are highly sensitive to small

fluctuations in market prices and cannot easily absorb additional costs
for waste management.

Because of these two factors--inherently high waste·production rates
coupled with economic vulnerability·-EPA concludes that stripper

operations constitute a special subcategory of the oil and gas industry

that should be "considered independently when developing recommendations
for possible improvements in the management of oil and gas wastes. In
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the event that additional Federal regulatory action is contemplated, such
special consideration could indicate the need for separate regulatory

actions specifically tailored to stripper operations.

Documented damage cases and quantitative modeling results indicate
that, when managed in accordance with State and Federal requirements.
exempted oil and gas wastes rarely pose significant threats to human
health and the environment.

Generalized modeling of human health risks from current waste

management practices suggests that risks from properly managed operations

are low. The damage cases researched in the course of this project,

however, indicate that exempt wastes from oil and gas exploration,

development, and production can endanger human health and cause

environmental damage when managed in violation of existing State

requirements.

Damage Cases

In a large portion of the cases developed for this study. the types

of mismanagement that lead to such damages are illegal under current

State regulations although a few were legal under State programs at the

time when the damage originally occu,"red. Evidence suggests that

violations of regulations do lead to damages. It is not possible to

determine from available data how frequently violations occur or whether

violations would be less frequent if new Federal regulations were imposed.

Documented damages suggest that all major types of wastes and waste

management practices have been associated to some degree with

endangerment of human health and damage to the environment. The

principal types of wastes responsible for the damage cases include

general reserve pit wastes (primarily drilling fluids and drill cuttings,
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but also miscellaneous wastes such as pipe dope, rigwash, diesel fuel,
and crude oil); fracturing fluids; production ctlemicals; waste crude oil;

produced water; and a variety of miscellaneous wastes associated with

exploration, development, or production. The principal types of damage

sometimes caused by these wastes include contamination of drinking-water

aquifers and foods above levels considered safe for consumption, chemical

contamination of livestock, reduction of property values, damage to

native vegetation, destruction of wetlands, and endangerment of wildlife

and impairment of wildlife habitat.

Risk flodeling

The results of the risk modeling suggest that of the hundreds of

chemical constituents detected in both reserve pits and produced fluids,

only a few from either source appear to be of concern to human health and

the environment via ground-water and surf~ce water pa~hways. 'The
principal con~tituents of potential concern, based on art analysis of

their toxicological data, their frequency of'occurrence, and their

mobility in ground water, include arsenic, benzene, sodium, chloride,

boron, cadmium, chromium, and mobile salts. All of these constituents

were included in the quantitative risk modeling; however, boron, cadmium,

and chromium did not produce risks or resource damages under the

conditions modeled.

For these constituents of potential concern, the quantitative risk

modeling indicates that risks to human health and the environment are
very small to negligible when wastes are properly managed. However,

although the risk modeling employed several conservative assumptions, it
was based on a relatively small sample of sites and was limited in scope

to the management of drilling waste in reserve pits, the underground
injection of produced water, and the surface water discharge of produced

water from stripper wells. Also, the risk analysis did not consider
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migration of produced water contaminants through fractures or unplugged

or improperly plugged and abandoned wells. Nevertheless, the relatively

low risks calculated by the risk modeling effort suggest that complete
adherence to existing State requirements would preclude most types of

damages.

Damages may occur in some instances even where w3stes are managed in
accordance with currently applicable State and Federal requirements.

There appear to be some instances in which endangerment of human

health and damage to the environment may occur even where operations are

in compliance with currently applicable State and rederal requirements.

Damage Cases

Some documented damage cases illustrate the potential for human

health endangerment or environmental damage from such-legal practices as
discharge to ephemeral stream~, surface water discharges in estuaries in

the Gulf Coast region, road application of reserve pit contents and

discharge to tundra in the Arctic, annular disposal of produced waters,
and landspreading of reserve pit contents.

Risk Modeling

For the constituents of potential concern, the quantitative
evaluation did indicate some situations (less than 5 percent of those

studied) with carcinogenic risks to maximally exposed individuals higher

then I in 10,000 (lxIO· 4) and sodium levels in excess of interim limits

for public drinking water supplies. Although these higher risks resulted

only under conservative modeling assumptions, including high (90th

percentile) concentration levels for the toxic constituents, they do

indicate potential for health or environmental impairment even under the
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general assumption of compliance with standard waste management
prJcedures and applicable State and Federal requirements. Quantitative

risk modeling indicates that there is an extremely wide variation (six or

more orders of magnitude) in health and environmental damage potential

among different sites and locations. depending on waste volumes. wide

differences in measured toxic constituent concentrations, management

practices, local hydrogeological conditions, and distances to exposure

points.

Unplugged and improperly plugged abandoned wells can pose significant
environmental problems.

Documentation assembled for the damage cases and contacts with State

officials indicate that ground·water damages associated with unplugged

and improperly plugged abandoned wells are a significant concern.
Abandoned disposal wells may leak disposed wastes back to the surface or

to usable ground water. Abandoned production wells may leak native

brine, potentially leading to contamination of usable subsurface strata

or surface waters.

Many older wells, drilled and abandoned prior to current improved

requirements on well closure, have never been properly plugged. Many

States have adequate regulations currently in place; however, even under
some States' current regulations, ~ells are abandoned every year without

being properly plugged.

Occasionally companies may file for bankruptcy prior to implementing

correct plugging procedures and neglect to plug wells. Even when wells
are correctly plugged, they may eventually leak in some circumstances in

the presence of corrosive produced waters. The potential for

environmental damage occurs wherever a well can act as a conduit between

usable ground-water supplies and strata containing water with high
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chloride levels. This may occur when the high~chloride strata are

pressurized naturally or are pressurized artificially by disposal or

enhanced recovery operations. thereby allowing the chloride~rich waters

to migrate easily into usable ground water.

Discharges of drilling muds and produced waters to surface waters have
caused locally significant environmental damage where discharges are not
in compliance with State and Federal statutes and regulations or where
NPDES permits have not been issued.

Damage cases indicate that surface water discharges of wastes from

exploration, d~velopment, and production operations have caused damage or

danger to lakes, ephemeral streams, estuaries, and sensitive environments

when such discharges are not carried out properly under applicable

Federal and State programs and regulations. This is particularly an

issue in areas where operations have not yet received permits under the

Federal NPOES program, part!cularly along the Gulf Coast, where permit

applications have been received but permits have not yet been issued, and
on the.Alaskan North Slope, where no NPDES permits have been issued.

For the Nation as a whole. Rrgulation of all oil and gas field wastes
under unmodified Subtitle C of RCRA would· have a substantial impact on
the U.S. economy.

The most costly hypothetical hazardous waste management program

evaluated by EPA could reduce tota" domestic oil production by as much as

IB percent by the year 2000. Because of attendant world price increases,
this would result in an annual direct cost passed on to consumers of over

$6 billion per year. This scenario assumes that 70 percent of all
dl"illing and production wastes would be subject to the current

requirements of Subtitle C of RCRA. If only 10 percent of drilling

wastes and produced waters were found to be hazardous. Subtitle C

regulation would result in a decline of 4 percent in U.S. production and
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a SI.2 billion cost increase to consumers, compared with baseline costs,
in the year 2000.

EPA also examined the cost of a Subtitle C scenario in which produced

waters injected for the purpose of enhanced oil recovery would be exempt

from Subtitle C requirements. This scenario yielded prvduction declines

ranging from about 1.4 to 12 percent and costs passed on to consumers

ranging from 50.7 to 54.5 billion per year, depending on whether 10

percent or 70 percent of the wastes (excluding produced waters injected

for enhanced oil recovery) were regulated as hazardous wastes.

These Subtitle C estimates do not, however, factor in all of the

Hazardous and Solid Waste Act Amendments relating to Subtitle eland

disposal restrictions and corrective action requirements currently under

regulatory development. If these two requirements were to apply to oil

and 9a.s field wast.es. the impacts of Subtitle C regulati.on would be
substantially increased.

The Agency also evaluated compl iance costs and ec.onomic impacts fOl"

an intermediate regulatory scenario in which moderately toxic drilling

wastes and produced waters would be subject to special RCRA requirements

less stringent than those of Subtitle C. Under this scenario, affected
drilling wastes would be managed in pits with synthetic liners, caps, and

ground·water monitoring programs and regulated produced waters would

continue to be injected into Class II wells (with no surface discharges

allowed for produced waters exceeding prescribed constituent

concentration limits). This scenario would result in a domestic
production decline, and a cost passed on to consumers in the year 2000,

of 1.4 percent and 5400 million per year, respectively, if 70 percent of
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the wastes were regulated. If only 10 percent of the wastes were subject
to regulation, this intermediate scenario would result in a production

decline of less than 1 percent and an increased cost to consumers of
under 5100 million per year.

The economic impact analysis also estimates affects on U.S. foreign

trade and State tax revenu~s. By the year 2000, based on U.S. Department

of Energy models, the EPA cost results projected an increase in national

petroleum imports ranging from less than 100 thousand to 1.1 million

barrels per day and a corresponding increase in the U.S. balance of

payments deficit ranging from less than 5100 thousand to SIB billion
annually, depending on differences in regulatory scenarios evaluated.
Because of the decline in domestic production, aggregated State tax

revenues would be depressed by an annual amount ranging from a few

million to almost a billion dollars. depending on regulatory assumptions.

Regulation of all exempt wastes under full, unmodified RCRA Subtitle C
appears unnecessary and impractical at this time.

There appears to be no need for the imposition of full. unmodified
RCRA Subtitle C regulation of hazardous waste for all high-volume exempt
oil and gas wastes, Based on knowledge of the size and diversity of the
industry, such regulations could be logistically difficult to enforce and
could pose a substantial financial -burden on the oil and gas industry,

particularly all small producers and stripper operations. Nevertheless,

elements of the Subtitle C regulatory program may be alJPI'opriate in

select circumstances. Reasons for the above tentative conclusion are

described belo",

The Agency considers imposition of full, unmodified Subtitle C
regulations fo}' all oil and gas exploration, development, and production
wastes to be unnecessary because of factors such as the following.
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• Damages and risks posed by oil and gas operations appear to be
linked. in the majority of cases, to violations of eXisting State
and Federal regulations. This suggests that implenlentation and

·enforcement of existing authorities are critical to proper
management of these wastes. Significant additional environmentnl
protection could be achieved through a program to enhance
compliance with existing requirements.

• State programs exist to regulate the management of oil and gas
wastes. Although improvements may be needed in some areas of
design, implementation, or enfor(:ement of these programs, EPA
believes that these deficiencies are correctable.

• Existing Federal programs to control underground injection and
surface water discharges provide sufficient legal authol"ity to
handle most problems posed by oil and gas wastes within their
purview.

The Agency considers the imposition of full Subtitle C regulations

for all oil and gas exploration, development, and production wastes to be
imPractical because of factors such as the following:

• EPA estimates that the ~conomic impacts of imposition of full
Subtitle C regulations (excluding the corrective action and land
disposal restriction requirements), as they would apply without
modification, would significantly reduce U.S. oil and gas
production, possibly by as much as 22 percent.

• If reserve pits were considered to be hazardous waste management
facilities, requiring permitting as Subtitle C land disposal
facilities, the administrative procedures and lengthy application
processes necessary to issue. these permits would have a drastic
impact on development and production.

• Adding oil and gas operations to the universe of hazardous waste
generators would potentially add hundreds of thousands of sites to
the universe of hazardous waste gerlerators, with many thousands of
units being added and subtracted annually.

• Manifesting of all drilling fluids and produced waters offsite to
RCRA Subtitle C disposal facilities would pose difficult logistical
and administrative problems, especially for stripper operations,
because of the large number of wells now in operation.
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States have adopted variable approaches to waste management.

State regulations governing proper management of Federally exempt oil

and gas wastes vary to some extent to accommodate important regional

differences in geological and climatic cor.dit~ons, but these regional

environmental variations do not fully explain significant variations in

the content, specificity, and coverage of State regulations. For

example, State well-plugging requirements for abandoned production wells

range from a reqUirement to plug within 6 months of shutdown of

operations to no time limit on plugging prior to abandonment.

Implementation of existing State and Federal requirements is a central
issue in formulating recommendations in response to Section 8002(m).

A preliminary review of State and Federal programs indicates that

most States have adequate regulations to control the management of "oil
and gas wastes. Generally, these State programs are improving. Alaska,

for example, has just promulgated new regulation~. It would be

desirable, however. to enhance the implementation of, and compliance

with, certain waste management requirements.

Regulations exist in most States to prohibit the use of improper

waste management practices that have been shown by the damage cases to

lead to envit'onmental damages and endangerment of human health.
Nevertheless. the extent to which these regulations are implemented and

enforced must be one of the key factors in forming recommendations to

Congress on appropriate Federal and non-Federal actions.
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CHAPTER IX

RECor~MENDATIONS

Following public hearings on this report, EPA will draw more

specific conclusions and make final recommendations to Congress regarding

whether there is a need for new Federal regulations or other actions.

These recommendations will be made to Congress and the public within

6 months of the publication of this report.

Use of Subtitle D and other Federal and State authorities should be
explored as a means for implementing any necessary additional controls on
oil and gas wastes.

EPA has concluded that imposition of full, unmodified RCRA Subtitle C

regulatiOil of hazardou·s waste for all exempt all and 9·3S wastes nlay be

neither desirable nor feasible. The Agency believes, however, that

further review of the current and potential additional future use of
other Federal and State authorities (such as Subtitle 0 authority under

RCRA and authorities under the Clean Water Act and the Safe Drinking

Water Act) is desirable. These authorities could be appropriate for
improved management of both exempt and nonexempt, high-volume or

low-volume oil and gas wastes.

EPA may consider undertaking cooperative efforts with States to review
and improve the design, implementation, and enforcement of existing State
and Federal programs to manage oil and gas wastes.

EPA has concluded that most States have adequate regulations to

control most impacts associated with the management of oil and gas
wastes, but it would be desirable to enhance the implementation of, and

compliance with, existing waste management requirements. EPA has also



concluded that variations among States in the design and implementation

of regulatory programs warrant review to identify successful measures in

some States that might be attractive to other States. For example, EPA
may want to explore. whether changes "in State regulatory reporting

requirements would ma~e enforcement easier or more effective. EPA

therefore recommends additional work, in cooperation with the States, to

explore these issues and to develop improvements in the design,

implementation, and enforcement of State programs.

During this review, EPA and the States should also explore
nonregulatory approaches to support current programs. These might

include development of training standards, inspector training and

certification programs, or technical assistance efforts. They might also

involve development of interstate commissions or other organizational

approaches to address waste management issues common to operations in

major geological regions (such as the Gulf Coast, Appalachia, or the
Southwest). Such commissions might serve as a forum for discussion of

regional waste management efforts and provide a focus for development and

delivery of nonregulatory programs.

The industry should explore the potential use of waste minimization,
recycling, waste treatment, innovative technologies, and materials
substitution as long·term improvements in the management of oil and gas
wastes.

Although in the near term it appears that no new technologies are

available for making significant technical improvements in the management
of exempt wastes from oil and gas operations, over the long term various

innovative technologies and practices may emerge. The industry should

explore the use of innovative approaches, which might include

conservation and waste minimization techniques for reducing generation of

drilling fluid wastes, use of incineration or other treatment

technologies, and substitution of less toxic compounds wherever possible

in oil and gas operations generally.
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Foreword 

 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is charged by Congress with protecting the Nation’s land, air, 

and water resources.  Under a mandate of national environmental laws, the Agency strives to formulate and 

implement actions leading to a compatible balance between human activities and the ability of natural systems 

to support and nurture life.  The scientific arm of EPA, the Office of Research and Development (ORD), conducts 

leading-edge research that helps provide the solid underpinning of science and technology for the Agency. The 

work at ORD laboratories, research centers, and offices across the country helps improve the quality of air, 

water, soil, and the way we use resources.  The research described in this report was designed and conducted by 

ORD's National Risk Management Research Laboratory in Ada, Oklahoma, working in close collaboration with 

scientists from EPA Region 8 in Denver, Colorado.  
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Extended Abstract 

In response to complaints by domestic well owners regarding objectionable taste and odor problems in well 

water, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency initiated a ground water investigation near the town of 

Pavillion, Wyoming under authority of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability 

Act. The Wind River Formation is the principal source of domestic, municipal, and stock (ranch, agricultural) 

water in the area of Pavillion and meets the Agency's definition of an Underground Source of Drinking Water.  

Domestic wells in the area of investigation overlie the Pavillion gas field which consists of 169 production wells 

which extract gas from the lower Wind River Formation and underlying Fort Union Formation.  Hydraulic 

fracturing in gas production wells occurred as shallow as 372 meters below ground surface with associated 

surface casing as shallow as 110 meters below ground surface.  Domestic and stock wells in the area are 

screened as deep as 244 meters below ground surface.  With the exception of two production wells, surface 

casing of gas production wells do not extend below the maximum depth of domestic wells in the area of 

investigation.  At least 33 surface pits previously used for the storage/disposal of drilling wastes and produced 

and flowback waters are present in the area.  The objective of the Agency's investigation was to determine the 

presence, not extent, of ground water contamination in the formation and if possible to differentiate shallow 

source terms (pits, septic systems, agricultural and domestic practices) from deeper source terms (gas 

production wells).  

 The Agency conducted four sampling events (Phase I - IV) beginning in March 2009 and ending in April, 2011.  

Ground water samples were collected from domestic wells and two municipal wells in the town of Pavillion in 

Phase I.  Detection of methane and dissolved hydrocarbons in several domestic wells prompted collection of a 

second round of samples in January, 2010 (Phase II).  During this phase, EPA collected additional ground water 

samples from domestic and stock wells and ground water samples from 3 shallow monitoring wells and soil 

samples near the perimeter of three known pit locations.  Detection of elevated levels of methane and diesel 

range organics (DRO) in deep domestic wells prompted the Agency to install 2 deep monitoring wells screened 

at 233 - 239 meters (MW01) and 293 - 299 meters (MW02) below ground surface, respectively, in June 2010 to 

better evaluate to deeper sources of contamination.  The expense of drilling deep wells while utilizing blowout 

prevention was the primary limiting factor in the number of monitoring wells installed.  In September 2010 

(Phase III), EPA collected gas samples from well casing from MW01 and MW02. In October 2010, EPA collected 

ground water samples from MW01 and MW02 in addition to a number of domestic wells.  In April 2011 (Phase 

IV), EPA resampled the 2 deep monitoring wells to compare previous findings and to expand the analyte list to 

include glycols, alcohols, and low molecular weight acids.   

Detection of high concentrations of benzene, xylenes, gasoline range organics, diesel range organics, and total 

purgeable hydrocarbons in ground water samples from shallow monitoring wells near pits indicates that pits are 

a source of shallow ground water contamination in the area of investigation.  When considered separately, pits 

represent potential source terms for localized ground water plumes of unknown extent. When considered as 

whole they represent potential broader contamination of shallow ground water. A number of stock and 

domestic wells in the area of investigation are fairly shallow (e.g., < 30 meters below ground surface) 

representing potential receptor pathways.   

Determination of the sources of inorganic and organic geochemical anomalies in deeper ground water was 

considerably more complex than determination of sources in shallow media necessitating the use of mulitiple 
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lines of reasoning approach common to complex scientific investigations.  pH values in MW01 and MW01 are 

highly alkaline (11.2-12.0) with up to 94% of the total alkalinity contributed by hydroxide suggesting addition of 

a strong base as the causative factor.  Reaction path modeling indicates that sodium-sulfate composition of 

ground water typical of deeper portions of the Wind River Formation provides little resistance to elevation of pH 

with small addition of potassium hydroxide. Potassium hydroxide was used in a crosslinker and in a solvent at 

this site.  

The inorganic geochemistry of ground water from the deep monitoring wells is distinctive from that in the 

domestic wells and expected composition in the Wind River formation.  Potassium concentration in MW02 (43.6 

milligrams per liter) and MW01 (54.9 milligrams per liter) is between 14.5 and 18.3 times values in domestic 

wells and expected values in the formation.  Chloride concentration in monitoring well MW02 (466 milligrams 

per liter) is 18 times the mean chloride concentration (25.6 milligrams per liter) observed in ground water from 

domestic wells and expected in the formation. Chloride enrichment in this well is significant because regional 

anion trends show decreasing chloride concentration with depth.  In addition, the monitoring wells show low 

calcium, sodium, and sulfate concentrations compared to the general trend observed in domestic well waters.  

The formulation of fracture fluid provided for carbon dioxide foam hydraulic fracturing jobs typically consisted of 

6% potassium chloride. Potassium metaborate was used in crosslinkers. Potassium hydroxide was used in a 

crosslinker and in a solvent. Ammonium chloride was used in crosslinker. 

A number of synthetic organic compounds were detected in MW01 and MW02.  Isopropanol was detected in 

MW01 and MW02 at 212 and 581 micrograms per liter, respectively.  Diethylene glycol was detected in MW01 

and MW02 at 226 and 1570 micrograms per liter, respectively. Triethylene glycol was detected in MW01 and 

MW02 at 46 and 310 micrograms per liter, respectively. Another synthetic compound, tert-butyl alcohol, was 

detected in MW02 at a concentration of 4470 micrograms per liter. Isopropanol was used in a biocide, in a 

surfactant, in breakers, and in foaming agents. Diethylene glycol was used in a foaming agent and in a solvent.  

Triethylene glycol was used in a solvent.  Tert-butyl alcohol is a known breakdown product of methyl tert-butyl 

ether (a fuel additive) and tert-butyl hydroperoxide (a gel breaker used in hydraulic fracturing).  Material Safety 

Data Sheets do not indicate that fuel or tert-butyl hydroperoxide were used in the Pavillion gas field. However, 

Material Safety Data Sheets do not contain proprietary information and the chemical ingredients of many 

additives.  The source of tert-butyl alcohol remains unresolved. However, tert-butyl alcohol is not expected to 

occur naturally in ground water.   

Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes (BTEX) were detected in MW02 at concentrations of 246, 617, 67, 

and 750 micrograms per liter, respectively. Trimethylbenzenes were detected in MW02 at 105 micrograms per 

liter.  Gasoline range organics were detected in MW01 and MW02 at 592 and 3710 micrograms per liter.  Diesel 

range organics were detected in MW01 and MW02 at 924 and 4050 micrograms per liter, respectively.  

Aromatic solvent (typically BTEX mixture) was used in a breaker.  Diesel oil (mixture of saturated and aromatic 

hydrocarbons including naphthalenes and alkylbenzenes) was used in a guar polymer slurry/liquid gel 

concentrate and in a solvent.  Petroleum raffinates (mixture of paraffinic, cycloparaffinic, olefinic, and aromatic 

hydrocarbons) were used in a breaker.  Heavy aromatic petroleum naphtha (mixture of paraffinic, cycloparaffinic 

and aromatic hydrocarbons) was used in surfactants and in a solvent. Toluene and xylene were used in flow 

enhancers and a breaker.  

Detections of organic chemicals were more numerous and exhibited higher concentrations in the deeper of the 

two monitoring wells. Natural breakdown products of organic contaminants like BTEX and glycols include 
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acetate and benzoic acid.  These breakdown products are more enriched in the shallower of the two monitoring 

wells, suggesting upward/lateral migration with natural degradation and accumulation of daughter products.  

Hydraulic gradients are currently undefined in the area of investigation. However, there are flowing conditions 

in a number of deep stock wells suggesting that upward gradients exist in the area of investigation. 

Alternative explanations were carefully considered to explain individual sets of data.  However, when considered 

together with other lines of evidence, the data indicates likely impact to ground water that can be explained by  

hydraulic fracturing.  A review of well completion reports and cement bond/variable density logs in the area 

around MW01 and MW02 indicates instances of sporadic bonding outside production casing directly above 

intervals of hydraulic fracturing. Also, there is little lateral and vertical continuity of hydraulically fractured tight 

sandstones and no lithologic barrier (laterally continuous shale units) to stop upward vertical migration of 

aqueous constituents of hydraulic fracturing in the event of excursion from fractures.  In the event of excursion 

from sandstone units, vertical migration of fluids could also occur via nearby wellbores. For instance, at one 

production well, the cement bond/variable density log indicates no cement until 671 m below ground surface. 

Hydraulic fracturing occurred above this depth at nearby production wells. 

A similar lines of reasoning approach was utilized to evaluate the presence of gas in monitoring and domestic 

wells.  A comparison of gas composition and stable carbon isotope values indicate that gas in production and 

monitoring wells is of similar thermogenic origin and has undergone little or no degradation.  A similar 

evaluation in domestic wells suggests the presence of gas of thermogenic origin undergoing biodegradation.  

This observation is consistent with a pattern of dispersion and degradation with upward migration observed for 

organic compounds. 

Elevated levels of dissolved methane in domestic wells generally increase in those wells in proximity to gas 

production wells. Near surface concentrations of methane appear highest in the area encompassing MW01.  

Ground water is saturated with methane at MW01 which is screened at a depth (239 meters below ground 

surface) typical of deeper domestic wells in the area.  A blowout occurred during drilling of a domestic well at a 

depth of only 159 meters below ground surface close to MW01. A mud-gas log conducted in 1980 (prior to 

intensive gas production well installation) located only 300 m from the location of the blowout does not indicate 

a gas show (distinctive peaks on a gas chromatograph) within 300 meters of the surface.  Again, with the 

exception of two production wells, surface casing of gas production wells do not extend below the maximum 

depth of domestic wells in the area of investigation. A number of production wells in the vicinity of MW01 have 

sporadic bonding or no cement over large vertical instances. Again, alternate explanations of data have been 

considered.  Although some natural migration of gas would be expected above a gas field such as Pavillion, data 

suggest that enhanced migration of gas has occurred within ground water at depths used for domestic water 

supply and to domestic wells.  Further investigation would be needed to determine the extent of gas migration 

and the fate and transport processes influencing migration to domestic wells. 
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1.0 

Site Background 
In early 2008, the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) received complaints from several 

domestic well owners near the town of Pavillion, 

Wyoming regarding sustained objectionable taste and 

odor problems in well water following hydraulic 

fracturing at nearby gas production wells.  In response 

to these complaints, EPA initiated a comprehensive 

ground water investigation in September 2008 under 

authority of the Comprehensive Environmental 

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act.  The area 

of investigation is a sparsely populated rural area in 

west-central Wyoming directly east of the town of 

Pavillion.  Land use by residents consists primarily of 

ranching (horse and cattle) and alfalfa hay production 

for use by ranchers and commercial sale.  Fields are 

periodically flooded using water obtained from canals 

and laterals. 

Domestic wells in the area of investigation overlie the 

Pavillion gas field which is one of several gas fields 

within the Wind River Basin - a large, complex, 

structural, asymmetric, deep sedimentary basin 

covering much of central Wyoming (Figure 1).  Oil and 

gas exploration wells were drilled in the 1950s.  

Commercial natural gas extraction in the field 

commenced in 1960 (Single 1969) with gas production 

well installation activity intensifying in the late 1990s 

through 2006 (Figure 2).  The field currently consists 

of approximately 169 vertical production wells.  

Ninety-seven production wells are designated as 

"Tribal Pavillion" and are regulated by the U.S. Bureau 

of Land Management (BLM). The remaining wells are 

designated as "Pavillion Fee" and are regulated by 

Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 

(WOGCC).  

  

Figure  1. (a) Location of Wind River Basin in 

Wyoming. (b) Location of Pavillion gas field 

in the Wind River Basin.  Figure from 

Johnson et al. 2007. 
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A review of production well records obtained on line 

from WOGCC indicates that hydraulic fracturing in gas 

production wells occurred as shallow as 372 m (1220 

ft) below ground surface (bgs) with associated surface 

casing in production wells as shallow as 110 m (361 ft) 

bgs.  Information obtained from the Wyoming State 

Engineer's Office and homeowners indicates that 

domestic wells (including stock wells) in the area of 

investigation are screened as deep as 244 m (800 ft) 

bgs.  With the exception of two production wells, 

surface casings of gas production wells do not extend 

below the maximum depth of domestic wells in the 

area of investigation (Figure 3).   

 

 

 

 

Gas extraction occurs from both the lower Eocene 

Wind River Formation and underlying Paleocene Fort 

Union Formation (Figure 4).  The Wind River 

Formation consists of interbedded layers of 

sandstones and shale with coarse-grained meandering 

stream channel deposits (Osiensky et al. 1984) and 

extends from the surface to approximately 1036 m 

(3400 ft) bgs.  The Fort Union Formation ranges in 

thickness from 762 to 914 m (2500 to 3000 ft) in the 

area (Flores and Keighin 1993).  The Waltman Shale 

Member in the Fort Union Formation is absent below 

the Pavillion Gas Field.  The most productive zone of 

gas extraction in the Wind River Formation occurs at 

its base and is often targeted for gas extraction (Single 

1969).  Gas trapping in the lower Wind River and Fort 

Union Formations occurs in localized stratigraphic 

sandstone pinchouts on the crest and along flanks of a 

broad dome (Mueller 1989, Keefer and Johnson 1993). 

There is substantial vertical and lateral stratigraphic 

variation over short distances in both formations 

(Single 1969, Flores and Keighin 1993).  Individual 

productive sandstones in the two formations generally 

vary in thickness from 1 to 21 m with permeability 

varying from 0.1 to 300 millidarcies and porosity 

ranging from 4 to 28 percent (Single 1969).  Gas from 

the Fort Union and lower Wind River Formations 

varies little in δ
13

C for methane, ethane, and propane 

with depth from the lower Eocene Wind River 

Formation to deeper mature and post-mature Upper 

Cretaceous source rocks (Figure 4) suggesting upward 

gas migration (Johnson and Rice 1993, Johnson and 

Keighin 1998) from deep source rocks.  δ
13

C is defined 

as  

 

 

where the standard is the Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB) 

reference standard.  Stable isotope ratios are reported 

as the relative difference in the ratio of the less 

abundant heavier isotope to the more abundant 

lighter isotope of the sample with respect to a  

 
( ) ( )

( )
 
 δ = −
 
 

13 12

13

13 12

C C sample
C 1 x1000

C C standard
‰

Figure 2. Chronology of production well completion 

at the Pavillion gas field. 

Figure 3. Histograms summarizing depths of top of 

perforation interval of production wells, base of 

surface casing of production wells, and base of 

screened interval of domestic wells. 
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Figure 4. Generalized stratigraphic columns and correlations of Mississippian through Eocene strata in the Wind River 

Basin, Wyoming.  The Pavillion Gas Field is located in the Western Wind River Basin.  Figure from Johnson et al. 2007. 
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reference standard. Ratios are expressed in parts per 

thousand or permil (‰).  A substantial amount of 

additional compositional and isotopic data is available 

on the Wind River and Fort Union Formations but is 

classified as Confidential Business Information by the 

gas field operator.  

Ground water from the upper Wind River Formation is 

the principal source of domestic, municipal, and stock 

(ranching, agriculture) water in the Pavillion area (WY 

State Water Plan 2003).  The Wind River Formation 

meets the definition of an Underground Source of 

Drinking Water (USDW) under the United States Code 

of Federal Regulations, Title 40, Section 144.3.  Water 

yields from wells in the upper Wind River Formation 

range up to 11,300 L/min with total dissolved-solids 

(TDS) concentrations ranging from 100 to 5,110 mg/L 

(WY State Water Plan 2003, Daddow 1996). The town 

of Pavillion has five municipal wells screened at 

depths ranging from 122 to 158 m bgs with average 

daily use estimated at 60,000 L/day (WY State Water 

Plan 2003).  Fluids used for hydraulic fracturing were 

injected directly into the Wind River Formation. 
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2.0 

Methods 
Sampling Chronology 

Four sampling events (Phase I - IV) were conducted 

commencing in March 2009 and ending in April 2011.  

In March 2009 (Phase I), EPA collected aqueous 

samples from 35 domestic wells (including two 

samples from post reverse osmosis systems) in the 

area of investigation and 2 municipal wells in the town 

of Pavillion.  Detection of methane and dissolved 

hydrocarbons in several domestic wells prompted 

collection of a second round of samples in January 

2010 (Phase II).  During this phase, EPA collected: (1) 

ground water samples from 17 domestic wells (10 

previously sampled), 4 stock wells, and 2 municipal 

wells; (2) a filter sample from a reverse osmosis 

system; (3) surface-water and sediment samples from 

5 locations along Five-Mile Creek (a creek traversing 

the area of investigation); (4) gas and produced 

water/condensate samples (organic compounds only) 

from 5 production wells; and (5) ground water 

samples from 3 shallow monitoring wells and soil 

samples near the perimeter of three known pit 

locations.   

Detection of elevated levels of methane and diesel 

range organics (DRO) in deep domestic wells 

prompted EPA to install 2 deep monitoring wells in 

June 2010 to differentiate potential deep (e.g., gas 

production related) versus shallow (e.g., pits) sources 

of ground water contamination.  Monitoring wells 

MW01 and MW02 were screened at 233 - 239 m (765 

– 785 ft) and 293 - 299 m (960 – 980 ft) bgs, 

respectively.  The expense of drilling deep wells while 

utilizing blowout prevention was the primary limiting 

factor in the number of monitoring wells installed.  In 

September 2010 (Phase III), EPA collected gas samples 

from well casing from MW01 and MW02.  In October 

2010, EPA collected ground water samples from 

MW01 and MW02 in addition to a previously 

unsampled domestic well and two previously sampled 

domestic wells.  In April 2011 (Phase IV), EPA 

resampled the 2 deep monitoring wells to compare 

previous findings and expand the analyte list to 

include glycols, alcohols, and low molecular weight 

acids.  Eight previously sampled domestic wells and 

three previously sampled stock/irrigation wells were 

also sampled at this time.  Sampling chronology and 

analytical methods for all sampling events are 

summarized in Table A1.  The location of production 

wells, monitoring wells, and sampled domestic wells is 

illustrated in Figure 5.  

Deep Monitoring Well Installation 

EPA installed two deep monitoring wells (designated 

as MW01 and MW02) using air (0 - 6 m bgs) and mud 

rotary (6 m bgs to target depth).  Mud rotary was 

selected for installation of deep monitoring wells 

because it allowed the use of blowout prevention 

(BOP).  Use of mud rotary with BOP was necessary 

given that a blowout occurred during installation of a 

domestic well at only 159 m (522 ft) bgs in December 

2005 in the vicinity of MW01.  Both deep monitoring 

wells were located away from gas production wells, 

known locations of pits, and areas of domestic waste 

disposal (abandoned machinery). There were no 

incidents of fuel spillage used to power pumps and 

generators.  

Mud rotary required the use of drilling mud to remove 

cuttings and additives to avoid heaving of shale during 

drilling and well placement.  Jet Lube Well Guard 

hydrocarbon free lubricant was used for outside 

threads for drillstem and submersible pipe 

connections.  Mud composition consisted of formation 

water, municipal drinking water from Riverton, WY 

(transported on site by water truck), Quik-Gel high 

yield bentonite and additives listed on Table 1.  

Municipal water was mixed with bentonite to create 

drilling mud.  The pH of mud during drilling varied 

between pH 8 - 9.  Aqua-Clear (Halliburton) was used 

during well development to facilitate removal of mud.  

Drilling additives were extracted in water (1:20 to 

1:100 dilution) and analyzed for pH, inorganics, 

organics, glycols, and alcohols.  Despite the highly 

concentrated nature of these solutions (not  
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representative of significantly lower levels in drilling 

mud, see recommended product use mixture listed in 

Table 1), the pH of samples varied between 6.6 to 

11.2, potassium varied between 0.1 to 1.2 mg/L, 

chloride varied between not detected to 214 mg/L, 

ethanol and isopropanol detections were less than 90 

μg/L, and acetone, tert-butyl alcohol (TBA), benzene, 

toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes (BTEX), 

trimethylbenzenes, and glycols were not detected 

(Table 2).  Organics were not analyzed in the dense 

soda ash and Quik-Gel because dissolved organic 

carbon concentrations were low and because of 

difficulties in analyzing the viscous gel (Quik-Gel).  

Since inorganic and organic concentration patterns 

measured in the drilling additives do not match 

patterns observed in the deep monitoring wells and 

because large volumes of ground water were 

extracted from the wells during development and 

prior to sampling, it is unlikely that ground water 

chemistry was impacted by drilling additives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Composite samples of cuttings were collected and 

sent to TestAmerica Laboratories in Denver, Colorado 

for Toxic Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP).  

Samples were analyzed for TCLP volatile organic 

compounds using gas chromatography-mass 

spectrometry (GC-MS) in accordance with EPA SW-846 

Methods 1311/8260B, and for TCLP semivolatile 

organic compounds (GC-MS) in accordance with EPA 

SW-846 Methods 1311/8270C, for TCLP metals in 

accordance with EPA SW-846 Methods 1311/ 6010B, 

for TCLP mercury in accordance with EPA SW-846 

Methods 1311/7470A.  Acetone, toluene, and m & p-

xylene were detected in one sample at 6.9, 0.63, and 

1.0 μg/L, respectively.  Cuttings were disposed offsite 

in a landfill.   

A photographic log of drilling, mud circulation, 

examination of cuttings, screen placement, and well 

development is provided in Appendix C.  Well 

construction schematics are provided for MW01 and 

MW02 in Figures 6a and 6b, respectively.  During  
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MW02 in Figures 6a and 6b, respectively.  During 

installation of MW02, cuttings were allowed to settle 

at the cessation of drilling and form a 5 m (17 ft) base 

for placement of the screen.  Cuttings were never 

added to the borehole.  Since a significant vertical 

distance existed between the depth of drilling and 

screen placement at MW01, cement grout was utilized 

to form the base for screen placement.  No lubricants 

were used to attach sections of casing or casing to 

screens.  Well screens, sections of casing and tremie 

pipe were mounted above ground (never touched soil) 

and power washed (no detergents used) prior to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and power washed (no detergents used) prior to 

(deployment.  Locations of both MW01 and MW02 

were in fields used for alfalfa hay production away 

from production wells, pads, and pits. 

Cuttings were continuously examined during drilling 

by manually washing drilling mud from rock fragments 

with observations recorded as a function of depth in 

borehole logs.  At the cessation of drilling, open-hole 

geophysical logging (caliper, density, resistivity, 

spontaneous potential, natural gamma) was 

conducted by Colog Inc., prior to placement of well  
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Figure 6a. Schematic illustrating construction of MW01. 
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Figure 6b. Schematic illustrating construction of MW02. 
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construction materials.  Examination of resistivity and 

cuttings indicated elevated resistivity at depths where 

white coarse-grained sandstone was observed.  This 

relationship was utilized to place screens at both deep 

monitoring wells at the deepest observed interval of 

white coarse-grained sand (Figure 7).  White coarse-

grained sandstones in the area of investigation 

contain little or no shale and are targeted by local well 

drillers for domestic well installation.  During drilling, 

mud and cuttings were monitored in an open 

atmosphere with a TVA-1000B Thermo-Scientific 

portable flame- and photo-ionization detector 

(FID/PID) for health and safety monitoring.  

Comparison of FID and PID readings (PID readings 

remained at background and are not sensitive to 

methane) indicates the presence of methane at 

various intervals from ground surface in MW01 

(Figure 7).  

Ground Water Sampling of Deep Monitoring 

Wells in Phase III and IV 

Ground water in deep monitoring wells was sampled 

using dedicated explosion proof submersible pumps 

(10-cm Franklin Electric 3HP).  Wells were purged at a 

flow rate of approximately 5 to 30 L/min. The rate of 

pumping was measured using a Model TM0050 in-line 

turbine flow meter with associated Model FM0208 

flow monitor manufactured by Turbines, Inc.  

Drawdown during pumping was measured with a 

sonic water level sensor obtained from Eno Scientific, 

Inc. (Model WS2010 PRO).  The flow was split, with 

one portion going to waste and the other portion 

going to a flow-cell equipped with a YSI 5600 

multiparameter probe to track stabilization of pH 

(<0.02 standard units per minute), oxidation-reduction 

potential (<2 mV per minute), specific conductance 

(<1% per minute), dissolved oxygen (DO), and 

temperature.  Purge volumes prior to sampling ranged 

from about 200 to 450 L (Phase III) and 1100 to 1250 L 

(Phase IV).  Lower purge volumes in Phase III sampling 

were due to initial gas invasion into the screened 

intervals that caused cavitation and concern about 

prolonged pump operation.  By the time of Phase IV 

sampling, disruptive gas invasion was no longer 

observed and extended purging was possible.  

Turbidity ranged from 1.7 to 29.7 Nephelometric 

Turbidity Units (NTUs) in domestic wells (Phase III and 

IV).  Turbidity in MW01 was 7.5 NTUs in Phase III and 

7.9 NTUs in Phase IV.  Turbidity in MW02 was 28.8 

NTUs in Phase III and 24.0 NTUs in Phase IV.  Turbidity 

measurements in MW01 and MW02 could be 

impacted by gas exsolution.  A photographic log of 

deep monitoring and domestic well sampling is 

provided in Appendix D. 

In April 2011, the static water level in MW01 prior to 

purging was 61.2 m (200.8 ft) below the top of the 

casing (BTOC) measured using the Well Sounder 2010.  

The initial pumping rate was approximately 27.6 

L/min. The pumping rate declined during purging to 

approximately 24.2 L/min as a result of the increasing 

depth to water.  At approximately 30 min after the 

Figure 7. Resistivity as a function of depth in MW01 

and MW02.  MW01 and MW02 were screened at 

233 - 239 m and 293 - 299 m bgs, respectively, 

corresponding to elevated resistivity and presence 

of coarse-grained sandstone.  FID readings in MW01 

denote detections of methane during open air 

logging of mud.  FID monitoring at MW02 was 

sporadic and is not illustrated here. 
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start of purging, the pumping rate was reduced using 

an in-line valve to 7.6 L/min.  This resulted in 

approximately 18.2 m (60 ft) of rebound in the water 

level within the well at the start of sampling (Figure 8).  

Given that the screen length is only 6.1 m (20 ft) and 

that the pump was set approximately 0.6 m (2 ft) 

above the screen, this indicates that ground water 

obtained during sampling was derived from the 

formation with no component of casing storage.  The 

total volume of water purged at the start of sampling 

was approximately 1117 L.  The static water level in 

MW02 prior to purging was 80.5 m (264.2 ft) BTOC 

measured using the Well Sounder 2010 (April 2011).  

The initial pumping rate was approximately 18.9 

L/min.  The Eno Scientific well sounder was unable to 

measure the depth to water during most of the 

purging cycle perhaps due to a more rapid rate of 

decline in the water level in the casing.  Sampling was 

initiated after approximately 1249 L of water were 

removed.  The pump cavitated after approximately 

1287 L were purged.  The pump was subsequently 

stopped, allowed to cool, and restarted approximately 

10 min later to complete the sampling. 

An example of flow-cell readings through the purging 

of well MW02 is shown in Figure 9.  The electrode 

readings show fairly rapid equilibration of pH and 

dissolved oxygen.  Oxidation-reduction potential 

steadily decreased with the rate of change falling into 

the desired range (<2 mV per minute) by the end of 

purging.  Specific conductance readings were typically 

variable, likely due to continuous off-gassing and 

bubble formation within the conductivity sensor.  

After field measurements stabilized, ground water 

was collected into sample bottles as summarized in 

Table B1.  Samples were collected for a wide range of 

inorganic, organic, and stable isotope analyses.  A 500 

mL sample was collected for field determinations of 

alkalinity, turbidity, ferrous iron, and dissolved sulfide.  

Alkalinity was determined onsite by incremental 

titration of ground water with sulfuric acid.  Turbidity 

measurements were made with a portable meter 

(Hach 2100Q).  Measurements were made for 

dissolved sulfide and ferrous iron using the methylene 

blue and 1,10-phenanthroline colorimetric methods, 

respectively (APHA 1998a,b).  Samples collected for 

dissolved gases, volatile organic compounds, semi-

volatile organic compounds, diesel-range organics, 

gasoline-range organics, glycols, low molecular weight 

acids, and δ
13

C/δD of methane were not filtered.  δD is 

defined as  

 

 

where the standard is the Vienna Standard Mean 

Ocean Water Standard (VSMOW).  Samples collected 

for metals, anions, nutrients, dissolved organic 

carbon, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), δ
13

C of 

dissolved inorganic carbon, and δ
18

O/δD of water 

were filtered onsite using 0.45-micron pore-size, 

disposable-capsule filters.  δ
18

O is defined as 

 

 

where the standard is the VSMOW.   
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Figure 8. Variation of water level as a function of time 

in MW01 during Phase IV well purging.  The initial 

pumping rate was 24.2 L/min.  After approximately 30 

minutes of purging, the flow rate was decreased to 7.6 

L/min.  This reduced flow rate caused partial recovery 

of the water level and confirmation that formation 

water was being accessed. 
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Figure 9. Flow-cell readings as a function of time for specific conductance, dissolved oxygen, pH, and oxidation-reduction 

potential (well MW02, Phase IV sampling). 
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Sample preservation and holding time criteria are 

listed in Table B1.  Field quality control (QC) samples 

are summarized in Table B2.  These included several 

types of blanks, duplicate samples, and field matrix-

spike samples.  All of these QC sample types were 

collected, preserved, and analyzed using identical 

methodologies as used for the water samples 

collected in the field (Table B1).  Quality 

assurance/quality control (QA/QC) requirements for 

analysis of metals and major ions are summarized in 

Table B3.  QA/QC requirements for analysis of 

dissolved gases, DIC/DOC, VOCs, low molecular weight 

acids and stable isotopes of water are summarized in 

Table B4.  QA/QC requirements for analysis of 

semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), GRO, and 

DRO are summarized in Table B5.  QA/QC 

requirements for analysis of glycols are summarized in 

Table B6.  Results of Phase III and Phase IV blank 

samples are provided in Tables B7 to B12.  Detections 

observed in the blank samples were generally very 

low-level and generally much lower than 

concentrations measured in the deep monitoring 

wells.  Some blank samples showed detections of 

acetone (1 μg/L), m,p-xylene (up to 0.7 μg/L), toluene 

(up to 0.5 μg/L), benzoic acid (3 μg/L), and 

tetraethylene glycol (3 μg/L).  Concentrations of these 

analytes in MW01 and MW02 in Phase III and Phase IV 

sampling ranged from: 80 to 641 μg/L (acetone), non-

detect to 750 μg/L (total xylenes), 0.6 to 617 μg/L 

(toluene), 209 to 457 μg/L (benzoic acid), and 7 to 27 

μg/L (tetraethylene glycol).  Detected concentrations 

of toluene (Phase III), xylene (Phase IV), and 

tetraethylene glycol (Phase IV) in MW01 are within 

about 2 times the detected levels of these chemicals 

in some of the applicable blank samples. 

Consequently, reported detections and concentrations 

of these chemicals in MW01 were used cautiously in 

this study.  In one of the six blank samples collected 

for DRO, an elevated concentration of 135 μg/L or 6 

times the reporting limit was observed (Table B12); all 

other DRO blank samples were non-detects (<20 

μg/L).  Concentrations of DRO in the deep monitoring 

wells ranged from 634 to 4050 μg/L. 

Duplicate samples were collected in three locations 

during Phase III and Phase IV sampling activities.  

Results for the duplicate analyses are presented 

Tables B13 and B14.  Relative percent differences 

(RPDs) were generally less than 10% for most 

inorganic constituents indicating very good precision.  

RPD is defined as 

 

 

where x1 = sample and x2 = sample duplicate. RPDs 

for methane, volatile organic compounds, and semi-

volatile organic compounds were generally less than 

25% (Table B14). The lower reproducibility for these 

compounds detetected in MW02 is likely due to 

difficulties in sampling and preserving water that is 

oversaturated in gas.

 
Major ions were quality checked by calculating ion 

balances.  The AqQA (v.1.1.1) software package was 

used to evaluate cation/anion balance, which ranged 

from <0.1 to 17.2% with 90% of the calculated 

balances better than 5%.  

Geochemical equilibria in ground water were 

evaluated with the Geochemist’s Workbench package 

(version 8; Bethke 1996).  Speciation and mineral 

equilibria calculations were made by entering the 

concentrations of major cations (Na
+
, K

+
, Ca

2+
, Mg

2+
), 

anions (Cl
-
, SO4

2-
, HCO3

-
), pH, and temperature.  For 

domestic well samples, bicarbonate concentrations 

were determined from alkalinity measurements.  For 

the deep monitoring wells, because alkalinity included 

a significant contribution from hydroxide, 

concentrations of dissolved inorganic carbon were 

used for bicarbonate/carbonate input.  Activity 

corrections were made using the Debye-Hückel 

equation.   The LLNL (EQ3/6) thermodynamic database 

was selected for use in the calculations (Delany and 

Lundeen 1990).  Model simulations were also 

conducted by tracing alkaline-addition titration paths.  

In order to do this, an additional entry was made to 

 

( )
 −=  +  

x1 x2
RPD x1000

x1 x2 / 2
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the thermodynamic database describing the solubility 

of KOH (log K= 24.9; KOH(s) + H
+
 = K

+
(aq) + H2O(l)). 

Audits of Data Quality (ADQs) were conducted by a 

contractor (independent of this investigation) or an 

EPA QA Manager for all analyses conducted outside 

EPA's Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) with the 

exception of data collected during Phase I, which is till 

in progress.  This included data from EPA's Region VIII 

laboratory in Golden, Colorado, EPA’s Region III 

laboratory in Fort Mead, MD, EPA's Office of Research 

and Development Laboratory in Ada, Oklahoma, and 

Isotech Laboratories in Champaign, Illinois.  A 

technical systems audit of Isotech Laboratories 

included an on-site visit by the independent 

contractor and EPA QA Manager.  Two on-site field 

technical system audits were also conducted by the 

independent contractor and the EPA QA Manager to 

ensure compliance with the Category I (highest of four 

levels in EPA) Quality Assurance Project Plan 

established for this site for ground water and gas 

sample collection. 

Gas Sampling from Casing of Deep Monitoring 

Wells in Phase III and IV 

Gas samples were collected from casing of deep 

monitoring wells by connecting a 12.7 mm NPT 

stainless-steel Swagelok quick-connect body and a 

Swagelok single-end shutoff stem to a 12.7 mm brass 

ball valve. The stem was connected to 6.35 mm 

internal diameter Tygon Masterflex tubing and a 0.5 

liter Cali-5 Bond gas sampling bag equipped with a 

Leur-Fit Valve
TM

 and a Leur-taper Quick-Mate
TM 

connector.  A Masterflex E/S portable peristaltic pump 

was used to extract gas at 1 L/min.  Samples were 

collected after stabilization (± 1%) of O2, CO2, and CH4 

readings on a GEM-2000 Plus CES-LANDTEC portable 

gas analyzer.   

Domestic Well Sampling for Methane Using a 

Closed System in Phase IV 

During the Phase IV sample event, water from 

domestic wells was screened using a Thermo-Scientific 

TVA-1000B portable FID/PID and a 10 L Plexiglas 

sparge cell (Figure 10).  Samples from domestic wells 

were routed through a closed (no contact with the 

atmosphere to avoid offgassing) sample train and 

collected in 0.5 L Cali-5 Bond gas sample bags. 

Ultrapure N2 gas was introduced into the bags and 

placed on a rotary shaker for one hour prior to 

headspace analysis on site using a portable GC 

equipped with a thermal conductivity detector.  

Portable FID readings provided an immediate 

indication of methane in well water prior to GC 

analysis.  Samples were also submitted to EPA's Office 

of Research and Development (ORD) laboratory in 

Ada, Oklahoma for analysis of dissolved gases. 

Review of Borehole Geophysical Logs 

Borehole geophysical logs available on line from 

WOGCC were utilized to map lithology in the area of 

investigation.  Depending upon the specific well, 

various combinations of natural gamma, resistivity, 

self-potential, density, and neutron porosity logs were 

utilized.  Log resolution was sufficient to discern 

distinct layers of shale 1 m or greater in thickness but 

not sufficient to differentiate coarse-, medium-, and 

fine-grained sandstones nor sandstones containing 

various proportions of shale.  Descriptions of cuttings 

logged during installation of deep monitoring wells 

and domestic wells obtained from a local driller were 

used for near surface description.  Neither grain size 

nor proportions of shale in sandstone were 

differentiated in near surface sandstones to maintain 

consistency with descriptions from geophysical logs.  

Lithology in the area of investigation is highly variable 

and difficult to correlate from borehole to borehole, 

even for boreholes in close proximity to one another 

consistent with other observations in the Wind River 

Formation (Osiensky 1984).  Sandstone and shale 

layers appeared thin and of limited lateral extent, 

again consistent with previous observations of 

lithology in the Wind River Formation (Single 1969, 

Flores and Keighin 1993). 
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Review of Cement Bond/Variable Density Logs 

Cement bond/variable density (CBL/VDL) logs, 

available for less than half of production wells, were 

obtained online from WOGCC to evaluate well 

integrity.  Sporadic bonding is defined as an interval 

having an amplitude (mV) greater than A80 (EPA 1994) 

where 

 and A80, A0, and A100 = amplitude at 80%, 0%, and 

100% bond respectively.  A0 typically corresponds to 

amplitude in free pipe whereas A100 corresponds to 

the best-bonded interval on the CBL.  Examples of "no 

cement", "sporadic bonding", and "good bonding" are 

provided in Appendix E. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CBL/VDLs provide an average volumetric assessment 

of the cement in the casing-to-formation annular 

space and are considered low resolution tools 

compared to ultrasonic imaging tool logs which 

provide a high-resolution 360° scan of the condition of 

the casing-to-cement bond (Bybee 2007).  Acoustic 

imaging tools do not directly measure cement seal.  

Communication of fluids between intervals has been 

observed to occur despite indication of "good to 

excellent" cement bond on acoustic logs (Boyd et al. 

2006).  All CBL/VDLs available from WOGCC reflect 

pre-hydraulic fracturing conditions.  

 0 1000.2log 0.8log
80 10 A AA +=

Figure 10. Schematic of closed (no contact to atmosphere) sampling train for domestic wells.  Water 

flow from domestic well and into sparge cell was approximately 5 and 1 L/min respectively.  Excess 

water bled through valve used for sampling prior to sample collection.  Gas flow into sparge cell and 

portable FID/PID sparge cell was approximately 20 and 1 L/min.  Excess air was bled through splitter 

above sparge cell. 
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3.0 

Results and Discussion 

Ground Water and Soil Sample Results  

Near Three Pits 

 There are at least 33 pits previously used for 

storage/disposal of drilling wastes, produced water, 

and flowback fluids in the area of investigation.  

Discussions are ongoing with stakeholders to 

determine the location, delineate the boundaries, and 

extent (areal and vertical) of contamination associated 

with these pits.  The operator has initiated 

remediation of selected pit areas.  Concentrations of 

DRO, gasoline range organics (GRO), and total 

purgeable hydrocarbons (TPH) detected in soil 

samples adjacent to three pits investigated in Phase II 

were as high as 5010, 1760, and 6600 mg/kg, 

respectively (EPA 2010).  Concentrations of GRO, DRO, 

and TPH in ground water samples from shallow (4.6 m 

bgs) monitoring wells were as high as 2.4, 39, and 3.8 

mg/L, respectively (EPA 2010).  A wide variety of 

organic compounds including benzene and m, p-

xylene were detected at concentrations up to 390 and 

150 µg/L, respectively (EPA 2010), indicating pits as a 

source of shallow ground water contamination in the 

area of investigation.  EPA’s maximum concentration 

level (MCL) for benzene is 5 μg/L. 

Inorganic Geochemistry 

Inorganic geochemical results for ground water (all 

phases) are summarized in Table A2a and Figure 11.  

Major ion chemistry of ground water in the Pavillion 

area varies as a function of aquifer depth.  Shallow 

ground waters (< 31 m bgs) collected from drinking 

water wells and stock wells are near-neutral (pH 7.7 ± 

0.4, n = 19) (Figure 12) and display calcium-

bicarbonate composition.  With increasing depth, 

ground water becomes moderately alkaline (pH 9.0 ± 

1.0, n = 55) (Figure 12), and with only one exception 

(MW02), is dominated by sodium and sulfate as the 

major cation/anion pair (Figures 11 and 12, Table 

A2a).  This gradient in pH and water chemistry likely 

arises from the wide-scale surface application of 

irrigation water from the Wind River to support  

  
 

Figure 11. Durov 

diagram showing ground 

water chemistry trends 

obtained in Phase I - IV 

sampling events and the 

composition of irrigation 

water. 
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Figure 12. Depth trends of chloride, pH, sulfate, and potassium (filled black squares = domestic wells, filled red circles = 

monitoring wells). 
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crop growth since irrigation water appears to 

represent an endmember composition (Figure 11).  

The chemical alteration from bicarbonate-type 

recharge water to sulfate-type ground water involves 

multiple water-rock interactions, including salt 

dissolution, carbonate mineralization, and exchange of 

divalent cations for sodium (Morris et al. 1959).  Total 

dissolved solids concentrations are <6000 mg/L in all 

ground water samples collected to depths up to 296 m 

(Figure 11).   

Saturation indices of gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) and calcite 

(CaCO3), plotted against sulfate and calcium 

concentrations, are shown in Figure 13.  The trend for 

gypsum saturation suggests that sulfate 

concentrations in the aquifer are limited by the 

solubility of gypsum.  Ground water is also close to 

equilibrium with calcite which likely is an important 

control on pH and concentrations of calcium and 

bicarbonate.  Some residents have described the 

development of particulates in ground water samples 

collected and stored in glass jars.  Precipitates that 

formed from PGDW05 ground water were analyzed by 

powder X-ray diffraction and found to be dominantly 

calcite.  Because calcite has retrograde solubility, 

precipitation of calcite is possibly triggered by 

warming calcite-saturated ground water to ambient 

conditions. 

The geochemistry of ground water from the deep 

monitoring wells is distinctive from that in the 

domestic wells.  Chloride enrichment in monitoring 

well MW02 is 18 times the mean chloride 

concentration (25.6 mg/L) observed in ground water 

from domestic wells.  Chloride enrichment in this well 

is significant because regional anion trends tend to 

show decreasing Cl concentrations with depth.  The 

mean potassium concentration in domestic wells  

  

Figure 13. Saturation indices for (a) gypsum versus sulfate concentration and (b) calcite versus calcium concentration.  

Saturation Index is equal to the logarithm of the ratio of the ion activity product to the mineral solubility product.  A 

Saturation Index of 0 corresponds to chemical equilibrium; values less than 0 and greater than 0 correspond to 

undersaturated and oversaturated conditions, respectively. 
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screened to 244 m bgs is 3 mg/L, with 99% of values 

<10 mg/L.  Potassium enrichment in MW01 and 

MW02 is between 8.2 and 18.3 times the mean value 

of domestic wells (Table A2a).  pH values in MW01 

and MW02 are highly alkaline (11.2-12.0), above the 

pH range observed in domestic wells (6.9-10), and 

above the pH range previously reported for the Wind 

River Formation (Plafcan et al. 1995, Daddow 1996).  

In the deep monitoring wells, up to 94% of the total 

alkalinity is contributed by hydroxide.  In addition, the 

monitoring wells show low calcium, sodium, and 

sulfate concentrations compared to the general trend 

observed in domestic well waters (Figure 14). 

The high pH measured in the deep monitoring wells 

was unusual and unexpected.  Although ground water 

pH in these wells was >11, total alkalinity was not 

particularly high (<500 mg/kg), and as already noted 

up to 94% of the total alkalinity was present as 

hydroxide (see charge balance calculations, Table 

A2b).  Alkalinity contributed by carbonate/bicarbon-

ate was less than the hydroxide component.  In fact, 

inorganic carbon concentrations were so low in MW02 

as to prevent the measurement of δ13
C of dissolved 

inorganic carbon.  Presence of hydroxide alkalinity 

suggests strong base addition as the causative factor 

for elevated pH in the deep monitoring wells.  The 

possibility of cement/grout intrusion into the screened 

intervals was considered as a possibility for both 

monitoring wells, although precautions were taken to 

prevent downward migration of cement during well 

construction.  Cement intrusion typically leads to pH 

values between 10 and 11, lower than the pH values 

measured in the deep monitoring wells (Gibb et al. 

1987).  Prolonged purging did not show decreasing pH 

trends (e.g., Figure 9) and water chemistry results 

indicate that ground water from the wells was highly 

undersaturated with respect to cement phases (e.g., 

portlandite), suggesting that cement was not the 

cause of elevated pH. 

In order to gain additional insight, reaction path 

modeling was conducted to evaluate pH response to 

addition of strong base (potassium hydroxide, KOH).  

Geochemical modeling was carried out by using 

ground water compositions for PGDW49, PGDW20, 

and PGDW32 (initial pH 7.3, 8.9, and 9.9, respectively).  

Modeled titration results are shown in Figure 15a; pH 

is plotted versus the mass of KOH added per kg of 

solution.  Model titration results vary as a function of 

ground water composition.  Samples PGDW20 and 

PGDW32 have Na-SO4-type compositions typical of 

deeper portions of the aquifer.  In both of these cases, 

attainment of pH values between 11.2 and 12.0 

requires small quantities of KOH addition (<250 mg 

KOH per kg of solution).  Sample PGDW49 is elevated 

in Ca
2+

 and Mg
2+

, lower in pH, and typical of shallower 

ground water compositions.  In this case, significantly 

more KOH addition is required to attain pH values 

observed in the monitoring wells.  The first derivative 

of the titration curve, or buffer intensity, is shown in 

Figure 15b.  The buffer intensity indicates that ground 

water compositions like PGDW20 and PGDW32 

inherently have little resistance to pH change up to 

about pH 12, at which point increased KOH additions 

are necessary to further increase pH.  PGDW49 shows 

a broad peak on the buffer intensity diagram (pH 10 to 

11) which reflects precipitation reactions to form 

calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide, 

reactions that consume hydroxide and therefore limit 

pH increases, until divalent cations are completely 

consumed.  The model results clearly show that 

ground water typical of the Pavillion aquifer below 

100 m depth (Na-SO4-type composition) is especially 

vulnerable to the addition of strong base, with small 

KOH additions driving significant upward pH changes. 

Paired values of δ18
O and δ2

H in ground water samples 

plot below the Global Meteoric Water Line (Figure 16; 

-16.6 to -12.4‰ δ18
O and -129.2 to -97.4‰ δ2

H).  

Shallow ground water samples generally tend to be 

depleted in 
18

O and 
2
H compared to deeper ground 

water samples and may be more reflective of local 

recharge.  Ground water isotope data from the deep 

monitoring wells (red circles, Figure 16) follow along 

the same δ18
O versus δ2

H trajectory established by the 

domestic well data, suggesting similar recharge and 

evolutional paths (e.g., Bartos et al. 2008).  
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Figure 14. Concentration trends versus specific conductivity. Note the monitoring wells show high pH and low sulfate, 

calcium, and sodium relative to the general trend observed in the domestic wells (filled black squares = domestic wells, 

filled red circles = monitoring wells). 
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Figure 15. (a) Results of KOH 

titration models plotted as pH 

versus grams of KOH added per 

kilogram of solution.  Initial 

water compositions are from 

PGDW49, PGDW20, and 

PGDW32.  Model accounts for 

reactions taking place in solution 

as KOH is added and 

equilibrated.  pH range in deep 

monitoring wells shown for 

reference;  (b) Buffer Intensity 

plot or first derivative of 

titration plot, pH versus change 

in concentration of base (CB) per 

change in pH. 

Figure 16. Hydrogen and 

oxygen isotope values (permil, 

Vienna Standard Mean Ocean 

Water, VSMOW) for ground 

water samples (black 

squares=domestic wells; red 

circles=deep monitoring wells) 

relative to the Global Meteoric 

Water Line from Craig (1961). 
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Organic Geochemistry 

Organic and inorganic geochemical impacts in deep 

ground water monitoring wells (Phase III and IV) are 

summarized in Table 3.  The monitoring wells produce 

ground water near-saturated in methane at ambient 

pressure, with concentrations up to 19.0 mg/L.  Gas 

exsolution was observed while sampling at both 

MW01 and MW02.  A wide variety of organic 

chemicals was detected in the monitoring wells 

including: GRO, DRO, BTEX, trimethylbenzenes, 

phenols, naphthalenes, acetone, isopropanol, TBA, 2-

butoxyethanol, 2-butanone, diethylene glycol, 

triethylene glycol, and tetraethylene glycol (Figure 17; 

Table 3).  Concentrations of these chemicals range 

from μg/L to mg/L levels.  Concentrations of benzene 

in MW02 exceed EPA’s MCL in drinking by a factor of 

49 times.  Detections of organic chemicals are more 

numerous and exhibit higher concentrations in the 

deeper of the two monitoring wells (Figure 17, Table 

3).  This observation, along with trends in methane, 

potassium, chloride, and pH, suggest a deep source 

(>299 m bgs) of contamination.  Natural breakdown 

products of organic contaminants like BTEX and 

glycols include acetate and benzoic acid; these 

breakdown products are more enriched in the 

shallower of the two monitoring wells, suggesting 

upward/lateral migration with natural degradation 

and accumulation of daughter products (Corseuil et al. 

2011, Caldwell and Suflita 2000, Dwyer and Tiedje 

1983).  Other trace-level detections of semi-volatile 

organic compounds included: bis(2-ethylhexyl) 

phthalate (MW01 and MW02, Phase III and IV), bis(2-

chloroethyl) ether, bis(2-ethylhexyl) adipate (MW01, 

Phase IV), butyl benzyl phthalate, and 4-methyl-2-

pentanone (MW02, Phase IV).  

Well completion reports obtained online from WOGCC 

and Material Safety and Data Sheets (MSDSs) 

obtained from the operator were reviewed to 

examine inorganic and organic compounds in 

additives used for hydraulic fracturing and similarity 

with detected elements and compounds in ground 

water. Well completion reports were limited to a 

subset of production wells and included dates of 

injection, injection depths, pressure, flow, and volume 

for slickwater and carbon dioxide foam fracture jobs.  

Some MSDSs list chemical formulation as proprietary 

(e.g., proprietary alcohols) or list a chemical family 

(e.g., blend of organic surfactants) rendering 

identification of constituents impossible.  This review 

is summarized in Table 4.  Inorganic additives are 

potential sources of elevated K, Cl, and OH in deep 

monitoring wells.   

Detection of compounds associated with petroleum-

based additives in ground water samples using 

analytical methods employed in this investigation 

would be manifested as GRO, DRO, BTEX, 

naphthalenes, and trimethylbenzenes observed in 

deep monitoring wells.  

TBA was detected in MW02 during Phase 4 sampling 

at a concentration of 4470 μg/L.  Two possible 

formation pathways for TBA are: 1) biodegradation of 

methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE, synthetic chemical 

used as a fuel additive) under methanogenic 

conditions (e.g., Mormile et al. 1994, Bradley et al. 

2001); and 2) breakdown of tert-butyl hydroperoxide 

(a gel breaker used in hydraulic fracturing; e.g., Hiatt 

et al. 1964).  TBA biodegradation is generally slow 

compared to the degradation of MTBE; this suggests 

that TBA could be present and persist even after 

complete MTBE removal from ground water impacted 

by fuel releases (Wilson et al. 2005).  MTBE was not 

detected in either of the deep monitoring wells.  A 

second pathway of TBA production is from the 

decomposition of the gel breaker tert-butyl 

hydroperoxide.  Hiatt et al. (1964) found that 

decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide yielded a 

10-fold molar quantity of TBA, oxygen, di-tert-butyl 

peroxide, and acetone.  Acetone was detected in 

MW02 during Phase 4 sampling at a concentration of 

641 μg/L.  This breaker is used in hydraulic fracturing 

formulations; however, the MSDSs made available to 

EPA do not indicate whether tert-butyl hydroperoxide 

was used in the Pavillion gas field for well stimulation.  

Elevated concentrations of TBA are not expected in 

unimpacted aquifers and its presence in MW02 

remains unresolved.  Additional insight about the 

occurrence of TBA (and other organic compounds) 

might be obtained by conducting compound-specific 

isotope analyses. 
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Figure 17. Organic compounds detected in deep monitoring wells MW01 and MW02 during Phase III and IV sampling 

events.  Horizontal bars show method reporting limits for the individual analytes. 
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Natural gas condensates are composed primarily of 

aliphatic hydrocarbons; however, condensates may 

contain low quantities of aromatic compounds, such 

as BTEX.  Gas from the Fort Union and lower Wind 

River Formations is generally dry (C1/C1-C5 = 0.95 - 

0.96 where methane = C1, ethane = C2, propane = C3, 

butane = C4, pentane = C5) (Johnson and Rice 1993) 

and unlikely to yield liquid condensates at ground 

water pressure and temperature conditions.  In 

addition, a condensate origin for BTEX compounds in 

ground water is doubtful because dissolved gas 

compositions and concentrations are similar between 

the two deep monitoring wells and therefore would 

yield similar liquid condensates, yet the compositions 

and concentrations of organic compounds detected in 

these wells are quite different (Figure 17) further 

suggesting a deep source of BTEX in MW02.  The 

presence of synthetic compounds such as glycol 

ethers, along with enrichments in K, Cl, pH, and the 

assortment of other organic components is explained 

as the result of direct mixing of hydraulic fracturing 

fluids with ground water in the Pavillion gas field. 

As noted previously, this investigation was prompted 

by homeowner complaints over perceived changes in 

water quality.  Domestic well results showed: the 

presence of DRO and GRO (in 23 of 28 samples), and 

trace levels of exotic organic compounds in some 

domestic wells including adamantanes, 2-

butoxyethanol phosphate, phenols, naphthalene, and 

toluene (EPA 2009, EPA 2010).  Methane was detected 

in 10 of 28 samples at concentration levels below 0.8 

mg/L. Foul odors associated with some domestic wells 

correlate with detections of GRO and DRO.  

Anomalous trends in inorganic constituents observed 

in the deep monitoring wells (e.g., K, Cl, pH) were not 

revealed in domestic well waters.  In several instances, 

glycols were detected in domestic wells using gas 

chromatography with flame ionization detection (GC-

FID; EPA Standard Method 8015).  However, glycol 

analysis using liquid chromatography with tandem 

mass spectroscopy (GC/MS/MS) failed to replicate 

these glycol detections, even though the method

reporting limit was over an order of magnitude lower, 

suggesting that Method 8015 is prone to false positive 

results (possibly due to interactions between the 

chromatographic column and organic compounds in 

sample water).  This result points to the need for 

continued and future improvements of analytical 

methods to detect and quantitate low levels of 

organic chemicals that may be associated with 

hydraulic fracturing fluids.  Although contamination 

was detected in some domestic wells proximal to the 

deep monitoring wells, underscoring potential future 

risk, the existing data at this time do not establish a 

definitive link between deep and shallow 

contamination of the aquifer.  An increased number of 

sampling points (monitoring wells) with vertical 

profiling in targeted locations are necessary to better 

define transport and fate characteristics of organic 

and inorganic contaminants in the ground water 

system and impact on domestic wells. 

Natural Gas Migration 

A review of open-hole geophysical logs obtained from 

the WOGCC internet site indicates the presence of 

gas-filled porosity at three locations at 198, 208, and 

252 m bgs between the years 1965 - 1973 suggesting 

the presence of natural gas in ground water at depths 

used for domestic water supply prior to extensive 

commercial development.  However, a review of 10 

mud-gas logs recorded in the mid-1970s and early 

1980s obtained on line from WOGCC, do not indicate 

gas shows within 300 m of the surface at any location. 

Aqueous analysis of light hydrocarbons, gas and 

headspace analysis of light hydrocarbons, and isotopic 

data for dissolved, gas phase, and headspace analysis 

are summarized in Tables A3a, A3b, and A3c 

respectively (all investigative phases).  Elevated levels 

of dissolved methane in domestic wells generally 

increase in those wells in proximity to gas production 

wells (Figure 18c). Methane was not detected in 

shallow domestic wells (e.g., < 50 m) regardless of 

proximity to production wells (Figure 18c).  With the 

exception of two domestic wells where methane was  
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Figure 18. (a) Stable isotope ratios of carbon of methane versus ratio of methane (C1) to ethane (C2) and propane (C3) in 

gas from production wells, monitoring wells, and domestic wells. Values of 100,000 are used to denote non detection of 

ethane and propane in samples. (b) Stable isotope ratios of carbon versus hydrogen of methane in gas from production 

wells (both literature and measured values), monitoring wells, and domestic wells. δD was not determined for PGDW32. 

Oxidation pathway (enrichment of 
13

C of remaining CH4 with biodegradation) is illustrated. (c) Methane concentration in 

domestic (red circles and black squares) and monitoring wells (green squares) as a function of proximity to production 

wells and AMSL. Values of 1.0 were used for non-detection (detection limit 5 µg/L). 
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detected at less than 22 μg/L, methane was not 

detected in domestic wells with 2 or less production 

wells within 600 m (Figure 18c).  All domestic wells 

with the exception of PGDW25 with 2 or less 

production wells within 600 m are located on the 

periphery of the gas field (Figure 5).  PGDW25 is 

located within 1600 m of 15 gas production wells.   

Of particular interest is the area encompassing MW01, 

PGDW30, and PGDW05 (Figure 19).  Ground water is 

saturated with methane at MW01 which is screened 

at a depth (239 m bgs) typical of deeper domestic 

wells in the area.  Methane was detected in PGDW30 

at 808 μg/L at a depth of only 80 m, the highest level 

in any domestic well.  A blowout occurred during 

drilling at a depth of only 159 m bgs in December 2005 

adjacent to PGDW05.  Natural gas exited the borehole 

for three days until the gas field operator was ordered 

to plug the borehole with a dense mud. The owner of 

PGDW05 was attempting at the time to replace this 

well due to taste, odor, and yield reduction he stated 

occurred after hydraulic fracturing at nearby 

production wells.  A mud-gas log conducted on 

11/16/1980 at Tribal Pavillion 14-2 (illustrated on 

Figure 19 as 14-2) located only 300 m from the 

location of the uncontrolled release does not indicate 

a gas show (distinctive peaks on a gas chromatograph) 

within 300 m of the surface.  The owner of PGDW05 

complained that well yield decreased after hydraulic 

fracturing at nearby production wells.  Records 

obtained from the Wyoming State Engineer's office 

dated January 1973 indicate a yield of 30 to 38 L/min 

with 1.2 meters of drawdown after 10 hours of 

pumping.  During a sampling event in April 2005, 

PGDW05 became dry after pumping at a rate of 21.6 

L/min for 14 minutes.  The cause of reduced well yield 

requires further investigation. 

Similarity of δ
13

C values for methane, ethane, 

propane, isobutane, and butane between gas 

production and monitoring wells and plots of δ
13

C-CH4 

versus δD -CH4 (Figure 18b) and δ
13

C-CH4 versus C1/(C2 

+ C3) (Figure 18a) indicate that light hydrocarbons in 

casing and dissolved gas in deep monitoring wells are 

similar to produced gas and have undergone little 

oxidation or biodegradation.  These observations 

combined with radiocarbon analysis of CH4 (< 0.2% 

percent modern carbon) obtained from gas in casing 

of both MW01 and MW02 indicate that methane in 

deep monitoring wells is of thermogenic origin.  Gas 

from the Fort Union and lower Wind River Formations 

is isotopically heavy (δ
13

C-CH4 from to -40.24 to -

38.04‰) and as previously stated, dry (Johnson and 

Rice 1993, Johnson and Keighin 1998).  Values of δ
13

C-

CH4 and δD -CH4 more negative than -64‰ and -

175‰, respectively, are indicative of microbial origin 

(Schoell 1980).  The absence of ethane and propane in 

three of four domestic wells having sufficient methane 

to allow isotopic analysis and a shift of δ
13

C-CH4 and 

δD-CH4 values in a positive direction relative to 

produced gas suggests the presence of gas of 

thermogenic origin in domestic wells undergoing 

biodegradation and subsequent enrichment of δ
13

C 

and δD.  This observation is consistent with a pattern 

of dispersion and degradation with upward migration 

observed for organic compounds. Values of δ
13

C-CH4 

more positive than -64‰ and C1/(C2+C3) ratios above 

1000 are often interpreted to indicate gas of mixed 

biogenic-thermogenic origin or gas of biogenic origin 

undergoing biodegradation (Whiticar 1999, Whiticar 

and Faber 1986) since neither ethane nor propane are 

biogenically generated in significant amounts.  

However, preferential loss of ethane and propane 

relative to methane in thermogenic gas produces a 

similar response (Valentine 2010, Kinnaman et al. 

2007).  

Evaluation of Cement Bond/Variable Density 

Logs Along Transect 

CBL/VDLs and lithology were examined along a 

transect (Figure 19) which included the deep 

monitoring wells and three domestic wells where 

elevated levels of methane were detected.   At 

Pavillion Fee 34-03B, a CBL/VDL conducted on 

10/22/2004 indicates no cement below surface casing 

until 802 m msl (Figure 20) and sporadic bonding to 

604 m msl (not illustrated).  The well completion  
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report for this production well indicates that hydraulic 

fracturing was performed at 601 m msl on 11/9/2004.  

A cement squeeze was subsequently performed at 

802 m msl on 4/1/2005 (no CBL/VDL after cement 

squeeze) with hydraulic fracturing at 689 m msl on 

4/19/2005.  At Pavillion Fee 34-03R, the CBL/VDL 

indicates no cement below surface casing until 968 m 

msl (Figure 20).  At Tribal Pavillion 41-10 and 41-10B, 

CBL/VDLs indicate sporadic bonding over extensive 

intervals.  A CBL/VDL conducted on 4/20/2005 at 

Tribal Pavillion 24-02 after a squeeze perforation at 

the base of the surface casing indicates poor bonding 

outside production casing below surface casing to the 

first perforation interval (Figure 20).  At Tribal Pavillion 

11-11B, a CBL/VDL indicates poor or sporadic bonding 

to 991 m bgs and no cement or cement bridging from 

675 - 857 m msl.  Thus, a review of well completion  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

reports and CBL/VDLs indicates instances of sporadic 

bonding directly above intervals of hydraulic 

fracturing.  This review also indicates instances where 

cement outside production casing is lacking over an 

extensive interval providing a potential conduit for 

fluid migration to within 300 m of the surface.  As 

graphically illustrated in Figure 20, production wells 

having no or sporadic cement outside production 

casing are located in proximity to deep monitoring 

wells where aqueous constituents consistent with 

hydraulic fracturing were detected and methane 

exsolved from solution during sampling and locations 

of domestic wells where elevated levels of methane 

were detected and where an uncontrolled release of 

natural gas occurred. 

 

Figure 19. Map illustrating transect used to develop lithologic cross section and evaluation of CBL/VDLs. 
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Potential Migration Pathways 

Further investigation is necessary to determine 

mechanisms of aqueous and gas phase transport in 

the area of investigation.  However, at least three 

mechanisms can be postulated at this time.  The first 

mechanism is aqueous and/or gas transport via 

boreholes due to insufficient or inadequate cement 

outside production casing.  Both aqueous (brine) and 

gas phase migration vertically up compromised 

wellbores have been simulated (Nordbotten et al. 

2004, 2005a, 2005b) and indicate decreasing mass flux 

toward the surface with increasing number of 

permeable formations encountered along the way.  

Thus, the severity of ground water contamination 

increases with depth.  Migration of gas via wellbores is 

well documented in the literature (e.g., Harrison 1983, 

Harrison 1985, Van Stempvoort et al. 2005, Taylor et 

al. 2000).  In Bainbridge, Ohio, an operator initiated 

hydraulic fracturing despite knowing that only 24 m of 

cement was present above the perforation interval 

(Bair et al. 2010, ODNR 2008).  Hydraulic fracturing 

fluid flowed to the surface via surface-production 

casing annulus which pressurized upon shut-in.  Gas 

subsequently migrated through natural fractures to 

domestic wells eventually causing an explosion at one 

home.  In northeastern Pennsylvania, two operators 

were fined for enhanced gas migration into domestic 

wells attributed to incomplete or inadequate cement 

outside production casing in wells used for hydraulic 

fracturing (PADEP 2009a, 2009b, 2010).   

The second mechanism is fracture fluid excursion from 

thin discontinuous tight sandstone units into 

sandstone units of greater permeability.  This would 

be accompanied by physical displacement of gas-rich 

solutions in both tight and more permeable sandstone 

formations.  As illustrated in Figure 20, there is little 

lateral and vertical continuity to hydraulically 

fractured tight sandstones and no lithologic barrier 

(laterally continuous shale units) to upward vertical 

migration of aqueous constituents of hydraulic 

fracturing in the event of excursion from fractures.  A 

third mechanism is that the process of hydraulic 

fracturing generates new fractures or enlarges existing 

ones above the target formation, increasing the 

connectivity of the fracture system.   

In all three transport pathways, a general correlation 

(spatial relationships ultimately determined by fault 

and fracture systems in addition to lithology) would 

exist between proximity to gas production wells and 

concentration of aqueous and gas phase constituents 

in ground water.  For instance, Osborn et al. (2011) 

observed a correlation between methane 

concentration and proximity to hydraulically fractured 

gas production wells at locations above the Marcellus 

and Utica formations in Pennsylvania and New York.  

Isotopic data and other measurements for methane in 

the drinking water were consistent with gas found in 

deep reservoirs such as the Marcellus and Utica shales 

at the active sites and matched gas geochemistry from 

shale-gas wells sampled nearby.  Also, in all three 

transport pathways, advective/dispersive transport 

would be accompanied by degradation causing a 

vertical chemical gradient as observed during 

sampling of MW01 and MW02.  Reduced mass flux to 

the near surface environment and subsequent 

degradation along vertical and lateral transport 

pathways would explain lack of detection in domestic 

wells of compounds observed in MW02. 
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4.0 

Conclusions 
 
The objective of this investigation was to determine 

the presence of ground water contamination in the 

Wind River Formation above the Pavillion gas field and 

to the extent possible, identify the source of 

contamination. The combined use of shallow and 

deep monitoring wells allowed differentiation 

between shallow sources of contamination (pits) and 

deep sources of contamination (production wells). 

Additional investigation is necessary to determine the 

areal and vertical extent of shallow and deep ground 

water contamination. 

Detection of high concentrations of benzene, xylenes, 

gasoline range organics, diesel range organics, and 

total purgeable hydrocarbons in ground water 

samples from shallow monitoring wells near pits 

indicates that pits are a source of shallow ground 

water contamination in the area of investigation.  Pits 

were used for disposal of drilling cuttings, flowback, 

and produced water. There are at least 33 pits in the 

area of investigation.  When considered separately, 

pits represent potential source terms for localized 

ground water plumes of unknown extent. When 

considered as whole they represent potential broader 

contamination of shallow ground water. A number of 

stock and domestic wells in the area of investigation 

are fairly shallow (e.g., < 30 m) representing potential 

receptor pathways.  EPA is a member of a stakeholder 

group working with the operator to determine the 

areal and vertical extent of shallow ground water 

contamination caused by these pits. The operator of 

the site is currently engaged in investigating and 

remediating several pit areas. 

Detection of contaminants in ground water from deep 

sources of contamination (production wells, hydraulic 

fracturing) was considerably more complex than 

detection of contaminants from pits necessitating a 

multiple lines of reasoning approach common to 

complex scientific investigations.  In this approach, 

individual data sets and observations are integrated to 

formulate an explanation consistent with each data 

set and observation. While each individual data set or 

observation represents an important line of reasoning, 

taken as a whole, consistent data sets and 

observations provide compelling evidence to support 

an explanation of data. Using this approach, the 

explanation best fitting the data for the deep 

monitoring wells is that constituents associated with 

hydraulic fracturing have been released into the Wind 

River drinking water aquifer at depths above the 

current production zone. 

Lines of reasoning to support this explanation consist 

of the following. 

1. High pH values 

 

pH values in MW01 and MW02 are highly 

alkaline (11.2-12.0), above the pH range 

observed in domestic wells (6.9-10), and 

above the pH range previously reported for 

the Wind River Formation with up to 94% of 

the total alkalinity contributed by hydroxide. 

The presence of hydroxide alkalinity suggests 

addition of base as the causative factor for 

elevated pH in the deep monitoring wells. 

Reaction path modeling indicates that sodium-

sulfate composition ground water typical of 

deeper portions of the Wind River Formation 

provides little resistance to elevation of pH 

with small addition of potassium hydroxide. 

 

With the exception of soda ash, the pH of 

drilling additives in concentrated aqueous 

solution was well below that observed in the 

deep monitoring wells. Dense soda ash was 

added to the drilling mud which varied 

between pH 8 - 9.   

 

The possibility of cement/grout intrusion into 

the screened intervals was considered as a 

possibility for elevated pH in both monitoring 
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wells. However, cement intrusion typically 

leads to pH values between 10 and 11 – below 

that observed in deep monitoring wells. 

Prolonged purging did not show decreasing 

pH trends. Water chemistry results indicate 

that ground water from the wells was highly 

undersaturated with respect to cement 

phases (e.g., portlandite).   

 

Material Safety Data Sheets indicate that 

potassium hydroxide was used in a crosslinker 

(<5%) and in a solvent. 

 

2. Elevated potassium and chloride 

 

The inorganic geochemistry of ground water 

from the deep monitoring wells is distinctive 

from that in the domestic wells and expected 

composition in the Wind River formation. 

Potassium concentration in MW02 (43.6 

mg/L) and MW01 (54.9 mg/L) is between 14.5 

and 18.3 times the mean value of levels 

observed in domestic wells (3 mg/L, 99% of 

values < 10 mg/L). Chloride enrichment in 

monitoring well MW02 (466 mg/L) is 18 times 

the mean chloride concentration (25.6 mg/L) 

observed in ground water from domestic 

wells. Chloride concentration in this well is 

significant because regional anion trends 

show decreasing chloride concentrations with 

depth.  In addition, the monitoring wells show 

low calcium, sodium, and sulfate 

concentrations compared to the general trend 

observed in domestic well waters.   

 

Potassium levels in concentrated solutions of 

drilling additives were all less than 2 mg/L. 

One additive (Aqua Clear used during well 

development) contained 230 mg/L chloride in 

a concentrated solution. Information from 

well completion reports and Material Safety 

Data Sheets indicate that the formulation of 

fracture fluid provided for foam jobs typically 

consisted of 6% potassium chloride. 

Potassium metaborate was used in 

crosslinkers (5-10%, 30-60%). Potassium 

hydroxide was used in a crosslinker (<5%) and 

in a solvent. Ammonium chloride was used in 

crosslinker (1-27%). 

Alternative explanations for inorganic 

geochemical anomalies observed in deep 

monitoring wells have been provided and 

considered. These alternate explanations 

include contamination from drilling fluids and 

additives, well completion materials, and 

surface soil, with contamination from all these 

sources exacerbated by poor well 

development.  Contamination by drilling fluids 

and additives is inconsistent with analysis of 

concentrated solutions of bentonite and 

additives. Well construction materials (screen 

and sections of casing) consisted of stainless 

steel and were power-washed on site with 

detergent-free water prior to use.  Sections of 

tremie pipe used to inject cement above 

screened intervals were also power washed 

with detergent-free water prior to use. 

Stainless-steel screens and sections of casing 

and tremie pipe remained above ground level 

(did not touch soil) prior to use. Both deep 

monitoring wells were purposefully located 

away from the immediate vicinity of gas 

production wells, known locations of pits, and 

areas of domestic waste disposal (abandoned 

machinery) to minimize the potential of 

surface soil contamination. Conductor pipe 

installed over the first 30.5 m (100 ft) of 

drilling at both deep monitoring wells 

eliminated the possibility of surface soil entry 

into the borehole. Turbidity measurements in 

MW01 during sampling ranged from 7.5 and 

7.9 Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTUs). 

Turbidity measurements in MW02 during 

sampling ranged from 24.0 to 28.0 NTUs, 

slightly above the stated goal of 10.0 NTUs but 

nevertheless was clear water typical of 

domestic wells during sampling. A low 
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recharge rate in MW02 necessitated a 

prolonged period of well development which 

was likely due in part to gas flow (reduced 

relative permeability to water) into the well 

during development.  

3. Detection of synthetic organic compounds 

 

Isopropanol was detected in MW01 and 

MW02 at 212 and 581 μg/L, respectively. 

Diethylene glycol was detected in MW01 and 

MW02 at 226 and 1570 μg/L, respectively. 

Triethylene glycol was detected in MW01 and 

MW02 at 46 and 310 μg/L, respectively. 

Another synthetic compound, tert-butyl 

alcohol, was detected in MW02 at a 

concentration of 4470 μg/L. Tert-butyl alcohol 

is a known breakdown product of methyl tert-

butyl ether (a fuel additive) and  tert-butyl 

hydroperoxide (a gel breaker used in hydraulic 

fracturing).  EPA methods were utilized for 

analysis when applicable for compounds or 

classes of compounds.  Detection of synthetic 

organic compounds in MW01 and MW02 was 

made in part through the use of non-

commercially available modified EPA 

analytical methods.  For instance, high 

performance liquid chromatography/mass 

spectrometry/mass spectrometry was utilized 

for analysis of diethylene, triethylene and 

tetraethylene glycols.  Ethylene glycol, which 

was widely used for well stimulation, required 

additional method modification and was not 

analyzed during this investigation. 

 

Isopropanol was detected in concentrated 

solutions of drilling additives at a maximum 

concentration of 87 μg/L, well below that 

detected in deep monitoring wells. Glycols 

were not detected in concentrated solutions 

of drilling additives. 

 

Material Safety Data Sheets indicate that 

isopropanol was used in a biocide (20-40%), in 

a surfactant (30-60%), in breakers (<1%, 10-

30%), and in foaming agents (<3%, 1-5%, 10-

30%). Diethylene glycol was used in a foaming 

agent (5-10%) and in a solvent (0.1-5%).  

Triethylene glycol was used in a solvent (95-

100%).  Material Safety Data Sheets do not 

indicate that tert-butyl hydroperoxide was 

used in the Pavillion gas field. The source of 

this compound remains unresolved. However, 

tert-butyl alcohol is not expected to occur 

naturally in ground water. Material Safety 

Data Sheets do not contain proprietary 

information and the chemical ingredients of 

many additives.   

Alternative explanations provided to date and 

considered by EPA for detection of synthetic 

organic compounds in deep monitoring wells 

include arguments previously listed and 

addressed.  

4. Detection of petroleum hydrocarbons 

 

Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes 

(BTEX) were detected in MW02 at 

concentrations of 246, 617, 67,  and 750 μg/L 

respectively. Trimethylbenzenes were 

detected in MW02 at 105 μg/L.  Gasoline 

range organics were detected in MW01 and 

MW02 at 592 and 3710 μg/L, respectively.  

Diesel range organics were detected in MW01 

and MW02 at 924 and 4050 μg/L respectively.  

Naphthalene was detected in MW02 at 6 

μg/L.  EPA methods were utilized for analysis. 

BTEX and trimethylbenzenes were not 

detected in concentrated solutions of drilling 

additives.   

Material Safety Data Sheets indicate that 

aromatic solvent (typically BTEX mixture) was 

used in a breaker (<75%).  Diesel oil (mixture 

of saturated and aromatic hydrocarbons 

including naphthalenes and alkylbenzenes) 

was used in a guar polymer slurry/liquid gel 
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concentrate (30-60%) and in a solvent (60-

100%).  Petroleum raffinates (a mixture of 

paraffinic, cycloparaffinic, olefinic, and 

aromatic hydrocarbons) were used in a 

breaker (<30-60%).  Heavy aromatic 

petroleum naphtha (mixture of paraffinic, 

cycloparaffinic and aromatic hydrocarbons) 

was used in surfactants (5-10%, 10-30%, 30-

60%) and in a solvent (10-50%). Toluene was 

used in a flow enhancer (3-7%). Xylenes were 

used in a flow enhancer (40-70%) and a 

breaker (confidential percentage). Gasoline 

range organics correspond to a hydrocarbon 

range of C6 – C10.  It includes a variety of 

organic compounds ketones, ethers, mineral 

spirits, stoddard solvents, and naphthas.  

Detection of gasoline range organics does not 

infer the use of gasoline for hydraulic 

fracturing. 

Alternative explanations provided to date and 

considered by EPA for detection of petroleum 

compounds in deep monitoring wells include 

arguments previously listed and addressed. An 

additional alternate explanation for detection 

of petroleum compounds includes use of 

lubricants on the drillstem and well casing, use 

of electrical tape on submersible pumps, and 

components of submersible pumps. Jet Lube 

Well Guard hydrocarbon free lubricant 

specifically designed for monitoring well 

installation was used for drillstem 

connections.  No lubricants were used to 

attach sections of casing or sections of tremie 

pipe during cementation. Clamps, not 

electrical tape, were used to bind electrical 

wires for submersible pumps.  Water collected 

for samples during recharge at MW01 and 

MW02 would have a short contact time with 

components of submersible pumps.  For 

components of submersible pumps to be a 

causative factor of high concentrations of 

petroleum hydrocarbons observed in MW01 

and MW02, components of submersible 

pumps would have to contain high levels of 

water extractable petroleum compounds and 

consist of a matrix allowing rapid mass 

transfer, neither of which is plausible. 

Another alternate explanation is that 

detection of petroleum hydrocarbons in 

ground water is expected above a natural gas 

field. Gas from Fort Union and Wind River 

Formations is dry and unlikely to yield liquid 

condensates at ground water pressure and 

temperature conditions.  In addition, a 

condensate origin for petroleum 

hydrocarbons in ground water is doubtful 

because dissolved hydrocarbon gas 

compositions and concentrations are similar 

between the two deep monitoring wells and 

therefore would yield similar liquid 

condensates, yet the compositions and 

concentrations of organic compounds 

detected in these wells are quite different. 

5. Breakdown products of organic compounds 

Detections of organic chemicals were more 

numerous and exhibited higher 

concentrations in the deeper of the two 

monitoring wells. Natural breakdown products 

of organic contaminants like BTEX and glycols 

include acetate and benzoic acid.  These 

breakdown products are more enriched in the 

shallower of the two monitoring wells, 

suggesting upward/lateral migration with 

natural degradation and accumulation of 

daughter products.  

Hydraulic gradients are currently undefined in 

the area of investigation. However, there are 

flowing stock wells (e.g., PGDW44 - one of the 

deepest domestic wells in the area of 

investigation at 229 m below ground surface) 

suggesting that upward gradients exist in the 

area of investigation. In the Agency's report 

on evaluation of impacts to USDWs by 

hydraulic fracturing of coalbed methane 
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reservoirs (EPA, 2004), hypothetical 

conceptual models were presented on 

contaminant migration in a USDW during 

injection of fracturing fluids into a USDW.  In 

these conceptual models, highly concentrated 

contaminant plumes exist within the zone of 

injection with dispersed lower concentration 

areas vertically and laterally distant from 

injection points.  Data from deep monitoring 

wells suggests that this conceptual model may 

be appropriate at this site. 

6. Sporadic bonding outside production casing 

directly above intervals of hydraulic fracturing 

It is possible that wellbore design and integrity 

issues were one causative factor in deep 

ground water contamination at this site 

(surface casing of production wells not 

extending below deepest domestic wells, little 

vertical separation between fractured zones 

and domestic wells, no cement or sporadic 

bonding outside production casing).   

A review of well completion reports and 

cement bond/variable density logs in the area 

around MW01 and MW02 indicates instances 

of sporadic bonding outside production casing 

directly above intervals of hydraulic fracturing. 

For instance, at Pavillion Fee 34-03B, a cement 

bond/variable density log conducted on 

10/22/2004 indicated no cement until 838 m 

(2750 ft) and sporadic bonding to 1036 m 

(3400 ft) below ground surface. The well 

completion report for this production well 

indicates that hydraulic fracturing was 

performed at 1039 m (3409 ft) below ground 

surface on 11/9/2004 prior to cement squeeze 

jobs at 823 m (2700 ft) and 256 m (840 ft) 

below ground surface in April 2005. At Tribal 

Pavillion 41-10 a cement bond/variable 

density log indicates sporadic bonding directly 

above the interval of hydraulic fracturing at 

493 m (1618 ft) below ground surface.  A 

cement bond/variable density log conducted 

on Tribal Pavillion 24-02 after a squeeze job at 

the base of the surface casing indicates 

sporadic bonding outside production casing 

below surface casing to the interval of 

hydraulic fracturing at 469 m (1538 ft) below 

ground surface. At Tribal Pavillion 11-11B, a 

cement bond/variable density log indicates 

sporadic bonding between 305 to 503 m 

(1000 to 1650 ft) below ground surface with 

hydraulic fracturing occurring at 463 m (1516 

ft) below ground surface.  

7. Hydraulic fracturing into thin discontinuous 

sandstone units 

There is little lateral and vertical continuity to 

hydraulically fractured tight sandstones and 

no lithologic barrier (laterally continuous shale 

units) to stop upward vertical migration of 

aqueous constituents of hydraulic fracturing in 

the event of excursion from fractures. 

Sandstone units are of variable grain size and 

permeability indicating a potentially tortuous 

path for upward migration. 

 

In the event of excursion from sandstone 

units, vertical migration of fluids could also 

occur via nearby wellbores. For instance, at 

Pavillion Fee 34-03R, the cement 

bond/variable density log indicates no cement 

until 671 m (2200 ft) below ground surface. 

Hydraulic fracturing occurred above this depth 

at nearby production wells. 

Although some natural migration of gas would be 

expected above a gas field such as Pavillion, data 

suggest that enhanced migration of gas has occurred 

to ground water at depths used for domestic water 

supply and to domestic wells.  Lines of reasoning to 

support this explanation consist of following. 

1. Hydrocarbon and isotopic composition of gas 

The similarity of δ
13

C values for methane, 

ethane, propane, isobutane, and butane 
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between gas production and monitoring wells 

and plots of δ
13

C-CH4 versus δD -CH4 and δ
13

C-

CH4 versus methane/(ethane + propane) 

indicate that light hydrocarbons in casing and 

dissolved gas in deep monitoring wells are 

similar to produced gas and have undergone 

little oxidation or biodegradation indicative of 

advective transport.  The absence of ethane 

and propane in three of four domestic wells 

having sufficient methane to allow isotopic 

analysis and a shift of δ
13

C-CH4 and δD-CH4 

values in a positive direction relative to 

produced gas suggests the presence of gas of 

thermogenic origin in domestic wells 

undergoing biodegradation.  This observation 

is consistent with a pattern of dispersion and 

degradation with upward migration observed 

for organic compounds. 

2. Elevation of dissolved methane 

concentrations in proximity to production 

wells 

Levels of dissolved methane in domestic wells 

generally increase in those wells in proximity 

to gas production wells. With the exception of 

2 domestic wells where methane was 

detected at less than 22 μg/L, methane was 

not detected in domestic wells with 2 or less 

production wells within 600 m.  

3. Spatial anomaly near PGDW05 

Methane concentrations in ground water 

appear highest in the area encompassing 

MW01, PGDW30, and PGDW05.  Ground 

water is saturated with methane at MW01 

which is screened at a depth (239 m bgs) 

typical of deeper domestic wells in the area.  

Methane was detected in PGDW30 at 808 

μg/L at a depth of only 80 m, the highest level 

in any domestic well.  A blowout occurred 

during drilling at a depth of only 159 m bgs in 

December 2005 adjacent to PGDW05.    

An alternative explanation of high methane 

concentrations in this area is that it is close to 

the top of the dome comprising the Pavillion 

gas field which may facilitate natural gas 

migration toward the surface.  However, this 

geologic feature would also facilitate 

enhanced gas migration.  Also, a mud-gas log 

conducted on 11/16/1980 (prior to intensive 

gas production well installation) at Tribal 

Pavillion 14-2 located only 300 m from the 

location of the uncontrolled release does not 

indicate a gas show (distinctive peaks on a gas 

chromatograph) within 300 m of the surface.   

4. Shallow surface casing and lack of cement or 

sporadic bonding outside production casing 

With the exception of two production wells, 

surface casing of gas production wells do not 

extend below the maximum depth of 

domestic wells in the area of investigation. 

Shallow surface casing combined with lack of 

cement or sporadic bonding of cement 

outside production casing would facilitate 

migration of gas toward domestic wells.  

The discussion on migration of fluids 

associated with hydraulic fracturing is relevant 

for gas migration and is not repeated here for 

brevity. Of particular concern are wellbores 

having no or little cement over large vertical 

instances. For instance, at Pavillion Fee 34-

03R, the cement bond/variable density log 

indicates no cement until 671 m (2200 ft) 

below ground surface. At Pavillion Fee 34-03B, 

a cement bond/variable density log conducted 

on 10/22/2004 indicated no cement until 838 

m (2750 ft) below ground surface. Migration 

of gas via wellbores having no cement or poor 

cement bonding outside production casing is 

well documented in the literature. 

An alternative explanation of wellbore gas 

migration provided to EPA and considered is 

that domestic wells are poorly sealed and thus 
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constitute a potential gas migration pathway. 

However, lack of cement and sporadic 

bonding outside casing in production 

constitutes a major potential gas migration 

pathway to the depth of deep monitoring and 

domestic wells. It is possible that domestic 

wells could subsequently facilitate gas 

migration toward the surface.    

5. Citizens' complaints 

 Finally, citizens' complaints of taste and odor 

problems concurrent or after hydraulic 

fracturing are internally consistent. Citizens' 

complaints often serve as the first indication 

of subsurface contamination and cannot be 

dismissed without further detailed evaluation, 

particularly in the absence of routine ground 

water monitoring prior to and during gas 

production.   

 An alternate explanation provided and 

considered by EPA is that other residents in 

the Pavillion area have always had gas in their 

wells. Unfortunately, no baseline data exists 

to verify past levels of gas flux to the surface 

or domestic wells.  

A lines of reasoning approach utilized at this site best 

supports an explanation that inorganic and organic 

constituents associated with hydraulic fracturing have 

contaminated ground water at and below the depth 

used for domestic water supply.  However, further 

investigation would be needed to determine if organic 

compounds associated with hydraulic fracturing have 

migrated to domestic wells in the area of 

investigation.  A lines of evidence approach also 

indicates that gas production activities have likely 

enhanced gas migration at and below depths used for 

domestic water supply and to domestic wells in the 

area of investigation. 

Hydraulic fracturing in the Pavillion gas field occurred 

into zones of producible gas located within an 

Underground Source of Drinking Water (USDW).  

Hydraulic fracturing for coal-bed methane recovery is 

often shallow and occurs directly into USDWs (EPA 

2004).  TDS less than 10,000 mg/L in produced water 

is common throughout the Rocky Mountain portion of 

the United States (USGS 2011; Dahm et al. 2011).  

Ground water contamination with constituents such 

as those found at Pavillion is typically infeasible or too 

expensive to remediate or restore (GAO 1989).  

Collection of baseline data prior to hydraulic fracturing 

is necessary to reduce investigative costs and to verify 

or refute impacts to ground water. 

Finally, this investigation supports recommendations 

made by the U.S. Department of Energy Panel (DOE 

2011a, b) on the need for collection of baseline data, 

greater transparency on chemical composition of 

hydraulic fracturing fluids, and greater emphasis on 

well construction and integrity requirements and 

testing.  As stated by the panel, implementation of 

these recommendations would decrease the 

likelihood of impact to ground water and increase 

public confidence in the technology.  
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Laboratories, Analytes, and Methods 

 

A - ALS Laboratory Group, Salt Lake City, UT. VOCs, SVOCs, pesticides, TCBs, TICs determined using methods specified under the CLP.  

 

A4 - A4 Scientific, The Woodlands, TX. TAL metals determined using methods specified under the CLP. 

 

E
1
 - Energy Laboratories Inc., Billings, MT. Heterotrophic plate counts, iron reducing bacteria, sulfur reducing bacteria. 

 

E
2
 - Energy Laboratories Inc., Billings, MT. GRO, DRO, THE, and TPH. 

 

I
1
 - Isotech Laboratories, Champaign, IL under contract by EnCana. Fixed gases and light hydrocarbons determined using ASTM D1945-03 in gas samples 

and headspace of aqueous samples.  δ
13

C and δD for C1 determined using gas stripping and IRMS in aqueous samples. δ
13

C and δD for C1-C4 determined 

using IRMS for gas samples. 

 

I
2
 - Isotech Laboratories, Champaign, IL. Fixed gases and light hydrocarbons determined using ASTM D1945-03 in headspace of aqueous samples. δ

13
C and 

δD for C1 and δ
13

C for C2 and C3 determined using gas stripping and IRMS in aqueous samples. δ
13

C DIC using gas stripping and IRMS. 

 

I
3
 - Isotech Laboratories, Champaign, IL. Fixed gases and light hydrocarbons determined using ASTM D1945-03 in headspace of aqueous samples. δ

13
C and 

δD for C1 , δ
13

C  for C2 - C5, and δ
13

C for DIC gas stripping and IRMS in aqueous samples. 

  

I
4
 - Isotech Laboratories, Champaign, IL. Fixed gases and light hydrocarbons determined using ASTM D1945-03 in gas samples.  δ

13
C and δD for C1 - C3 using 

IRMS in gas samples.  

 

I
5
 - Isotech Laboratories,  Champaign, IL. Fixed gases and light hydrocarbons determined using ASTM D1945-03 in gas samples. δ

13
C and δD for C1 - C3 using 

IRMS in gas samples. 
14

C using AMS in gas samples. 

 

K - KAP Laboratories, Vancouver, WA.  TAL metals determined under the CLP. 

 

L - Liberty Analytical, Salt Lake City, UT. VOCs, SVOCs, PCBs, and TICs determined under the CLP. 

 

O
1
 - EPA, ORD, Ada, OK.  SO4, Cl, F, and Br determined using RSKSOP 276v3 and EPA Method 6500.  NO3 + NO2 and NH4 determined using RSKSOP 214v5 

and EPA Method 350.1 and 353.2 

 

O
2 

- EPA, ORD, Ada, OK.  DIC and DOC determined using RSKSOP-330v0 and EPA Method 9060A. 

 

O
3
 - EPA, ORD, Ada, OK.  C1 determined using RSKSOP 175v5 and Cali-5 gas sampling bags. 

 

R3 - U.S. EPA Region 3 Laboratory, Fort Mead, MD. Diethylene glycol, triethylene glycol, tetraethylene glycol, and 2-butoxyethanol analysis by LC/MS/MS.  

This method is under development with no finalized SOP.  EPA Methods 8000C and 8321 were followed for method development and QA/QC limits where 

applicable. 

  

R8
1
 - U.S. EPA Region 8 Laboratory, Golden, CO (fluoride, chloride, nitrite-N, nitrate-N, orthophosphate-P, and sulfate determined using EPA Method 300.0 

and EPA Region SOP 310.  Alkalinity determined using EPA Method 310.0).  

 

R8
2
 - U.S. EPA Region 8 Laboratory, Golden, CO. VOCs determined using EPA Method 8260B. 

 

R8
3
 - U.S. EPA Region 8 Laboratory, Golden, CO.  SVOCs determined using ORGM-515 r1.1 and EPA Method 8270D. 

 

R8
4
 - U.S. EPA Region 8 Laboratory, Golden, CO.  GRO determined using ORGM-506 r1.0 and EPA Method 8015D. DRO determined using ORGM-508 r1.0 

and EPA Method 8015D. 

 

R8
5 

- U.S. EPA Region 8 Laboratory, Golden, CO. Dissolved C1 in Phase I and dissolved C1-C3 in Phase II using EPA Method 524.2. 

 

S
1
 - Shaw Inc, Ada, OK in Phases III and IV. Metals and metals speciation determined using RSKSOP 213v4 and 257v2, or 332V0 and EPA Methods 200.7 and 

6020. 

 

S
2
 - Shaw Inc, Ada, OK in Phases III and IV.  Aromatics and chlorinated hydrocarbons determined using method RSKSOP-259v1 and EPA Method 5021A plus 

8260C. 

 

S
3
 - Shaw Inc, Ada, OK . Alcohols, aromatics, and chlorinated hydrocarbons determined using method RSKSOP-259v1. 

 

S
4
 - Shaw Inc, Ada, OK. Low molecular weight acids determined using RSKSOP-112v6. 

 

S
5
 - Shaw Inc, Ada, OK.  Dissolved gases C1-C4 determined using RSKSOP 194v4 and 175v5. 

 

S
6
 - Shaw Inc, Ada, OK.  Hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios of water determined using RSKSOP-296v0. 
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Abbreviations 

 

I () - Phase I(laboratory/method). Samples collected March, 2009    VOCs - volatile organic compounds 

II() - Phase II(laboratory/method). Samples collected January, 2010   SVOCs - semivolatile organic compounds 

III() - Phase III(laboratory/method). Samples collected September and October 2010  PCBs - polychlorinated biphenyls 

IV() - Phase IV(laboratory/method). Samples collected April 2011.    TICs - tentatively identified compounds 

PG - gas production well       DRO - diesel range organics 

MW - deep monitoring wells       GRO - gasoline range organics 

PGM - shallow monitoring wells near pits      TEH - total extractable hydrocarbons 

PGS - soil samples near pits       TPH - total purgeable hydrocarbons 

DW - domestic wells         DIC - dissolved inorganic carbon 

PGP - municipal wells in the Town of Pavillion     TAL - target analyte list 

IRMS - isotope-ratio mass spectrometry      CLP - U.S. EPA Contract Laboratory Program 

AMS - accelerated mass spectrometry  

C1 (methane), C2 (ethane), C3 (propane), iC4 (isobutane), nC4 (normal butane), iC5 (isopentane), nC5 (normal pentane), C6
+
 (hexanes + other light 

hydrocarbons) 

 

Analytical Methods 

 

ORGM-506 r1.0 - Region 8 Standard Operating Procedure.  

 

ORGM-508 r1.0 - Region 8 Standard Operating Procedure.  

 

ORGM-515 r1.1 - Region 8 Standard Operating Procedure.  

 

RSKSOP-112v6 – Standard Operating Procedure for Quantitative Analysis of Low Molecular Weight Acids in Aqueous Samples by HPLC, 22 p. 

 

RSKSOP-175v5 - Sample Preparation and Calculations for Dissolved Gas Analysis in Water Samples Using a GC Headspace Equilibration Technique, 16 p. 

 

RSKSOP-194v4 - Gas Analysis by Micro Gas Chromatographs (Agilent MIcro 3000), 13 p. 

 

RSKSOP-213v4 - Standard operating procedure for operation of Perkin Elmer Optima 3300 DV ICP-OES, 21 p. 

 

RSKSOP-214v5 - Quality control procedures for general parameters analysis using Lachat Flow Injection analysis (FIA), 10 p. 

 

RSKSOP-259v1 - Determination of volatile organic compounds (fuel oxygenates, aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbons) in water using automated 

headspace gas chromatography/mass spectrometry  TEKMAR 7000 HS-Varian 2100T GC/MS system-ION trap detector, 28 p. 

 

RSKSOP-257v2 - Standard operating procedure for elemental analysis by ICP-MS, 16 p. 

 

RSKSOP-299v1 – Determination of Volatile Organic Compounds (Fuel Oxygenates, Aromatic and Chlorinated Hydrocarbons) in Water Using Automated 

Headspace Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (Agilent 6890/5973 Quadruple GC/MS System), 25 p. 

 

RSKSOP-276v3 - Determination of major anions in aqueous samples using capillary ion electrophoresis with indirect UV detection and Empower 2 

software, 11 p. 

 

RSKSOP-296v0 - Determination of hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios in water samples using high temperature conversion elemental analyzer (TC/EA), a 

continuous flow unit, and an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS), 8 p. 

 

RSKSOP-297v1 – Metals Speciation Determination by LC/ICP-MS, 21 p. 

 

RSKSOP-298v1 - Arsenic Speciation Determination by LC/ICP-MS with Anion Suppression and NaOH Mobile Phase, 21 p. 

 

RSKSOP-313v1 - Determination of R-123 using the H25-IR Infrared Refrigerant Gas Leak Detector, 12 p.  

  

RSKSOP-314v1 - Determination of Fixed Gases using the GEM2000 and GEM2000 Plus Gas Analyzers & Extraction Monitors, 13 p.   

 

RSKSOP-320v1 - Determination of Organic and Inorganic Vapors Using the TVA-1000B Toxic Vapor Analyzer, 18 p. 

 

RSKSOP-330v0 – Determination of Various Fractions of Carbon in Aqueous Samples Using the Shimadzu TOC-VCPH Analyzer, 16 p. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 200.7 - Determination of Metals and Trace Elements in Water and Wastes by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Spectrometry, Rev. 5, 

Jan 2001. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 300.0 - Determination of Inorganic Anions by Ion Chromatography, Rev. 2.1, Aug. 1993. 

. 

U.S. EPA method 310.1 - Alkalinity (Titrimetric, pH 4.5), Rev. 1978. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 350.1 - Determination of Ammonia Nitrogen by Semi-Automated Colorimetry, Rev. 2, Aug. 1993. 
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U.S. EPA Method 5021A - Volatile Organic Compounds in Various Sample Matrices Using Equilibrium Headspace Analysis, Rev. 1, June 2003. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 6020 - Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry, Rev. 1, Feb. 2007. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 6500 - Dissolved Inorganic Anions in Aqueous Matrices by Capillary Electrophoresis, Rev. 0, Feb. 2007. 

 

U.S.  EPA Method 8260C - Volatile Organic Compounds by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS), Rev. 3, Aug. 2006. 

 

U.S.  EPA Method 8015B - Determination of Nonhalogenated Organics Using GC/FID, Rev. 2, Dec. 1996. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 8015D - Nonhalogenated Organics Using GC/FID, Rev. 4, May 2003. 

 

U.S.  EPA Method 8270D - Determination of Semivolatile Organic Compounds by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS), Rev. 4, Feb. 2007. 

 

U.S.  EPA Method 8000C - Determinative Chromatographic Separations, Rev. 3, Mar. 2003. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 8260C - Volatile Organic Compounds by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS), Rev. 3, Aug. 2006. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 8270D - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS), Rev. 4, Feb. 2007. 

 

U.S. EPA Method 9060A - Total Organic Carbon, Rev. 1, Nov. 2004. 
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Appendix B 

 
Quality Assurance and Quality Control  

(QA/QC) for Analysis 
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Appendix C 

Photographic Log of Deep Monitoring Well 

Construction 
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Figure C1.  Photograph of drilling rig on platform with shakers for mud recirculation at MW02.  

Figure C2.  Photograph 

of blowout prevention 

(BOP) for annular space 

at base of drilling rig 

platform at MW02. 

Figure C3.  Photograph 

of blowout preventer 

for drillstem. 
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Figure C4.  Photograph of bit and drillstem with bit for mud rotary drilling at MW02. 
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Figure C6.  Photograph of Quik-Gel 

bentonite (Halliburton) used to create 

mud for drilling. 

Figure C7.  Photograph of 

mud additives EZ Mud 

Gold (Halliburton) and 

Dense Soda Ash. 

 

Figure C5.  Photograph of water truck used to transport water to mix mud. 

Figure C8.  Photograph of 

mud additive Penetrol 

(Halliburton). 
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Figure C9.  Photograph of flow of mud and cuttings 

from borehole at MW02. 

Figure C10.  Photograph of monitoring of mud and cuttings using a Thermo Scientific 

TVA-1000B FID/PID at MW02. 
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Figure C11.  Photograph of pump used to transport mud and cuttings to shakers at MW02. 

Figure C12.  

Photograph of flow of 

mud and cuttings to 

shakers at MW02. 
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Figure C13.  Photograph of shakers separating mud from cuttings at MW02. 
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Figure C14.  Photograph of cuttings transported to disposal bins at MW02. 
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Figure C15.  Photograph of pumping of mud back to borehole at MW02. 
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Figure C16.  Photograph 

of injection of mud to 

borehole at MW02. 
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Figure C17.  Photograph of collection of cuttings for lithologic characterization at MW02. 

Figure C18.  Photograph of removal of mud from 

cuttings at MW02. 

Figure C19.  Photograph of white coarse‐grained sand 
targeted by local well drillers and media in which 
screens are set in for both deep monitoring wells. 
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Figure C20.  Photograph 

of setting of stainless-

steel pre-packed 

screen and sand basket 

into borehole at 

MW02. 
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Figure C21.  Photograph 

of securing sand basket 

and casing above 

screen. 

 

Figure C22.  Photograph 

of placement of sand in 

sandbasket. 
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Figure C23.  Photograph of well development at MW02. 
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Appendix D 

Photographic Log of Ground Water Sampling 
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Figure D1.  Photograph of flow from submersible pump through flowmeter at MW02. 

Figure D2.  Photograph of flow 

of water to purge water 

disposal tank at MW02. 
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Figure D3.  Photograph (close-up) of flow of water into purge water disposal tank at MW02. 

Figure D4.  

Photograph of 

water (foaming) 

flowing into YSI 

flow cell at MW02. 
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Figure D6.  Photograph of field filtering samples for metals analysis at MW02. 

 

Figure D5.  Photograph of sampling at MW02.  The sample train was split prior to entry into 

purge water disposal container. 
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Figure D7.  Photograph 

of sample collection at 

PGDW14. 

Figure D8.  Photograph of cooler packed with samples for shipment. 
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Appendix E 

Examples of Cement Bond/Variable  

Density Log Interpretation 
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Figure E1. Example of CBL/VDL indicating "no cement" at Pavillion Fee 34-03B.  The CBL/VDL indicates no 

cement 2750 feet below ground surface at the time of logging. 
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Figure E2. Example of "sporadic bonding" at Pavillion Fee 41-10 from 1000 to 1640 ft bgs.   Hydraulic fracturing 

occurred at 1618 feet below ground surface.  Arrow denotes interval of hydraulic fracturing. 
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Figure E3a. Example of "sporadic bonding" at Pavillion Fee 11-11B.  Hydraulic fracturing occurred at 1516 feet 

below ground surface.  Arrow denotes interval of hydraulic fracturing.  Depths on CBL/VDL difficult to read 

and inserted on left margin.  
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Figure E3b.  Example of "sporadic bonding" Pavillion Fee 11-11B between 2350-3200 feet below ground 

suface.  Hydraulic fracturing occurred at 3165 feet below ground surface. Arrow denotes interval of hydraulic 

fracturing.  Depths on CBL/VDL difficult to read and inserted on left margin.  
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Figure E4. Example of "Sporadic Bonding" at Tribal Pavillion 24-02.  Hydraulic fracturing occurred at 1538 feet 

bgs.  Arrow denotes interval of hydraulic fracturing.   
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Figure E5. Example of "Good Bonding" (from surface casing at 645 ft bgs to 820 ft bgs) followed by "Sporadic 

Bonding" (from 820 ft bgs 1310 ft bgs) to "Good Bonding" at 1310 to target depth at Pavillion Fee 41-10B. 
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Abstract
In June 2010, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

installed two deep monitoring wells (MW01 and MW02) near 
Pavillion, Wyoming, to study groundwater quality. During 
April and May 2012, the U.S Geological Survey, in coopera-
tion with the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, 
collected groundwater-quality data and quality-control data 
from monitoring well MW01 and, following well redevel-
opment, quality-control data for monitoring well MW02. 
Two groundwater-quality samples were collected from well 
MW01—one sample was collected after purging about 
1.5 borehole volumes, and a second sample was collected after 
purging 3 borehole volumes. Both samples were collected and 
processed using methods designed to minimize atmospheric 
contamination or changes to water chemistry. Groundwater-
quality samples were analyzed for field water-quality proper-
ties (water temperature, pH, specific conductance, dissolved 
oxygen, oxidation potential); inorganic constituents including 
naturally occurring radioactive compounds (radon, radium-226 
and radium-228); organic constituents; dissolved gasses; stable 
isotopes of methane, water, and dissolved inorganic carbon; 
and environmental tracers (carbon-14, chlorofluorocarbons, 
sulfur hexafluoride, tritium, helium, neon, argon, krypton, 
xenon, and the ratio of helium-3 to helium-4). Quality-control 
sample results associated with well MW01 were evaluated to 
determine the extent to which environmental sample analyti-
cal results were affected by bias and to evaluate the variability 
inherent to sample collection and laboratory analyses. Field 
documentation, environmental data, and quality-control data 
for activities that occurred at the two monitoring wells during 
April and May 2012 are presented.

Introduction
Groundwater is the primary source of domestic water 

supply for the town of Pavillion, Wyoming, and its rural 
residential neighbors. On December 8, 2011, the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (USEPA) released the draft 

report Investigation of Ground Water Contamination near 
Pavillion, Wyoming (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
2011) for public review. The report described and interpreted 
data collected for two USEPA monitoring wells from 2010 
to 2011, and indicated that groundwater may contain chemi-
cals associated with gas production practices. The Wyoming 
Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) wanted 
additional groundwater-quality samples collected from these 
USEPA monitoring wells and discussed this need with the 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Wyoming Water Science 
Center. The monitoring wells are identified as wells MW01 
and MW02. During April and May 2012, the USGS, in 
cooperation with the WDEQ, collected groundwater-quality 
and associated quality-control (QC) data from monitoring 
well MW01, and redeveloped and collected QC data from 
monitoring well MW02. 

Both USEPA monitoring wells were installed during 
the summer of 2010 as part of a multi-phase investigation of 
groundwater quality in the Pavillion area (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2011). Well MW01 was completed to a 
depth of 785 feet (ft) below land surface (bls) and well MW02 
was completed to a depth of 980 ft bls. Both wells have a 
20-ft screened interval. A dedicated submersible 3-horsepower 
pump was installed in each well. Detailed construction infor-
mation for both wells is presented in the USEPA report (U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2011).

Well MW01 was purged and sampled by the USGS 
and USEPA on April 24, 2012. Only data collected by the 
USGS are presented in this report. The USGS collected two 
groundwater-quality (environmental) samples from well 
MW01—one sample was collected after purging about 1.5 
borehole volumes of water from the well, and a second sample 
was collected after purging 3 borehole volumes. QC samples 
were collected in conjunction with both environmental 
samples from well MW01.

Using well hydraulic data collected in 2011, the USEPA 
estimated a yield of about 1 gallon per hour, or about 
0.017 gallon per minute from well MW02 (U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, oral commun., 2012). Because of 
low yield, resulting in long recovery or purge times relative 
to the standard procedures and recommendations given in the 
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USGS National Field Manual (U.S. Geological Survey, vari-
ously dated), well MW02 was redeveloped by the USGS in 
an attempt to increase well yield. A description of the USGS 
efforts to redevelop well MW02 during the week of April 30, 
2012, is provided in the Sampling and Analysis Plan for the 
Characterization of Groundwater Quality in Two Monitoring 
Wells near Pavillion, Wyoming (SAP) (Wright and McMa-
hon, 2012). After well MW02 was redeveloped, well yield 
data were collected by the USEPA with assistance from the 
USGS. These data are described in the USGS SAP (Wright 
and McMahon, 2012). Well yield was not increased as a result 
of the redevelopment effort; consequently, well MW02 was 
not sampled for this study. Nevertheless, QC samples were 
collected to characterize water added to well MW02 during 
redevelopment, and to ensure that a downhole camera used to 
examine the well screen was clean. Analytical results for the 
QC samples associated with redevelopment of well MW02 
are presented in this report.

Description of Study Area

The study area is in Fremont County near the town of 
Pavillion, Wyoming (fig. 1). This small, sparsely populated 
agricultural community of 231 people (U.S. Census Bureau, 
2010) is composed primarily of large-acreage irrigated farms. 
Natural-gas development began in the area northeast of Pavil-
lion in the early 1960s, increased in the 1980s, and in recent 
years has increased again, under a succession of different 
owner-operators (James Gores and Associates, 2011). The town 
of Pavillion and rural households in the area obtain their water 
supply from wells installed in the areally extensive, Tertiary-
age (Eocene) Wind River Formation (James Gores and Associ-
ates, 2011) that underlies the town and adjacent areas.

Purpose and Scope

The purposes of this report are to present (1) the analyti-
cal results for groundwater-quality samples collected from 
USEPA well MW01 during April 2012; (2) analytical results 
for QC samples collected in association with sampling of 
well MW01 during April 2012; and (3) analytical results for 
QC samples collected in association with USGS redevelop-
ment of USEPA well MW02 during May 2012. Methods 
used to collect and analyze the groundwater-quality and QC 
samples are described in the Methods section. Groundwater-
quality samples were analyzed for field water-quality proper-
ties (water temperature, pH, specific conductance, dissolved 
oxygen, oxidation potential); inorganic constituents including 
naturally occurring radioactive compounds (radon, radium-226 
and radium-228); organic constituents; dissolved gasses; stable 
isotopes of methane, water, and dissolved inorganic carbon; 
and environmental tracers [carbon-14, chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), tritium (3H), helium, neon, 
argon, krypton, and xenon , and the ratio of helium-3 to 
helium-4 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a refer-
ence standard (δ3He)]. 

Methods

Samples collected during this study included two ground-
water-quality samples from well MW01, several QC samples 
associated with well MW01, and two QC samples related to 
the redevelopment of well MW02. A brief description of the 
sampling design and sample collection at well MW01, the col-
lection of QC samples related to well MW02 redevelopment, 
and methods used for laboratory and quality-control analyses 
are presented in this section.

Sampling Design

Groundwater-quality and QC samples were collected 
and processed using procedures described in the Sampling 
and Analysis Plan for the Characterization of Groundwater 
Quality in Two Monitoring Wells near Pavillion, Wyoming 
(SAP) (Wright and McMahon, 2012). A brief summary of 
the field sampling design described in the SAP is provided in 
this section. 

Collection of two sets of groundwater-quality samples 
was planned for well MW01. The first sample set (envi-
ronmental sample 1) was to be collected after one borehole 
volume of water was purged from the well. For this study, 
a borehole volume is defined as the wetted volume of 
unscreened casing plus the borehole volume throughout the 
screened interval, but excluding the volume of prepacked 
sand adjacent to the screened interval. An example of how 
the borehole volume was calculated is included in Wright 
and McMahon (2012). Sample collection also was contingent 
on stabilization of water temperature, specific conductance 
(SC), and pH of the water in successive field measurements. 
Stabilization of these properties was evaluated on the basis of 
the variability of five consecutive measurements made dur-
ing a period of about 20 minutes at regularly timed intervals 
(Wilde, variously dated) (table 1). Water-quality properties 
are listed in table 1 (water temperature, SC, pH, dissolved 
oxygen, turbidity, and oxidation-reduction potential) that 
regularly are collected during groundwater sampling. Based 
on data USEPA had collected from well MW01, including 
low dissolved oxygen concentrations and excessive degassing 
in the sampling line, measurements of three of the proper-
ties (dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and oxidation-reduction 
potential) were thought to be less reliable than measurements 
of temperature, SC, and pH; therefore, the properties of dis-
solved oxygen, turbidity, and oxidation-reduction potential 
were not used as stabilization criteria. The second sample set 
(environmental sample 2) was to be collected after removal 
of three borehole volumes of water; sample collection was 
contingent on meeting the stabilization criteria for the same 
three field water-quality properties. In addition to the envi-
ronmental samples, many different types of QC samples were 
proposed for the study. Three blank samples were scheduled 
to be collected before the well purge began (a source-solution 
blank, ambient blank, and a field blank), three replicate QC 
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3Figure 1. Location of monitoring wells MW01 and MW02 near the town of Pavillion, Wyoming.
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samples were scheduled to be collected with each environ-
mental sample (a replicate, matrix spike, and matrix-spike 
duplicate), and a trip blank traveled with sample bottles at all 
times. These QC sample types are defined in the SAP (Wright 
and McMahon, 2012).

Sample Collection at Monitoring Well MW01
On April 23 and 24, 2012, the USGS collected several 

blank samples, two groundwater-quality (environmental) 
samples, and several QC samples from monitoring well 
MW01 (table 2.) The USGS 15-digit site number and the date 
and time each sample was collected are shown in table 2. 
Sample collection generally followed the sampling design 
described in the SAP (Wright and McMahon, 2012), with a 
few modifications as described in this section. Documentation 
of field activities at monitoring well MW01 including field 
instrument calibration notes, general project notes, groundwa-
ter-quality notes for samples 1 and 2, purge logs, and alkalin-
ity/acid-neutralizing capacity titration field notes are included 
in appendix 1 (figs. 1.1-1.4). As planned, three QC samples 
(source-solution blank, ambient blank, and field blank) were 
collected before beginning the well purge. 

USEPA personnel measured the water level in well MW01 
before and during the well purge using a sonic water-level 

meter. USEPA personnel also measured the pumping rate dur-
ing the well purge. The pumping rate was measured using a 
flow meter and was verified using a bucket and a stopwatch.

Collection of environmental sample 1 and the associated 
QC samples was intended to begin after one borehole volume 
of water was purged from the well. Once a sufficient volume 
had been purged, sample collection started as soon as values 
for both SC and pH met stabilization criteria (table 1). The 
stabilization criterion for temperature was not used because 
the water line was exposed to solar heating and air tempera-
ture, so by the time water temperature was measured it was 
not a good indication of conditions in the well. Turbidity was 
not a stabilization criterion, and a turbidity sensor was not 
included on the multiparameter water-quality instrument. 
Only two turbidity measurements were made (sample aliquots 
collected from the sample discharge line and turbidity mea-
sured with a HACH 2100P meter; Hach Chemical Company, 
2008) and noted on the purge log; both were very low, and 
were similar to each other. Values of SC met the criterion 
only briefly, but by then sampling had begun. Because it 
took longer for field water-quality properties of SC and pH 
to reach stability (based on criteria in table 1), collection of 
environmental sample 1 and associated QC samples actually 
began after about 1.5 borehole volumes had been purged from 
well MW01. 

Table 1. Stabilization criteria and calibration guidelines for water-quality properties (modified from Wilde, variously dated).

[±, plus or minus value shown; °C, degrees Celsius; ≤, less than or equal to value shown; µS/cm, microsiemens per centimeter at 25°C; >, greater than value 
shown; NA, not applicable; NTRU, nephelometric turbidity ratio units; <, less than value shown; mg/L, milligrams per liter]

Water-quality property

Stabilization 
criteria1 

(variability should be 
within value shown)

Calibration guidelines

Temperature:  
Thermistor

 
±0.2°C

Calibrate annually, check calibration quarterly.

Specific conductance (SC): 
for ≤100 µS/cm at 25°C 
for >100 µS/cm at 25°C

 
±5 percent 
±3 percent

Calibrate each morning and at end of each day. Check calibration at each 
additional site; recalibrate if not within 3 to 5 percent of standard value.

pH: 
(displays to 0.01 standard units)

±0.1 standard pH units. 
Allow ±0.3 pH units  
if drifting persists.

Calibrate each morning and at end of each day. Check calibration at each 
additional site; recalibrate if not within 0.05 pH units of standard .

Dissolved oxygen: 
Amperometric or optical/ 
luminescent-method sensors

NA2 Calibrate each morning and at end of each day. If electrode uses a Teflon® 
membrane, inspect electrode for bubbles under membrane at each sample site; 
replace if necessary.

Turbidity: NA2 Calibrate with a primary standard on a quarterly basis. Check calibration against 
secondary standards (HACH GELEX) each morning and at end of each day; 
recalibrate if not within 5 percent.

Oxidation-reduction potential NA2 Check against Zobell’s solution each morning and at end of each day. 
Recalibrate if not within ±5 millivolts.

1Allowable variation between five or more sequential field measurements.
2These field-measured properties were not used in this study as stabiliization criteria. However, the following criteria were still considered while evaluat-

ing other properties: for dissolved oxygen, ±0.2 to ±0.3 mg/L; for turbidity, ±0.5 NTRU or 5 percent of the measured value, whichever is greater when <100 
NTRU; oxidation-reduction potential was not used as a stabilzation criterion; however, this property can provide useful information for groundwater studies.
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In addition to collection of environmental sample 1, all 
the planned QC samples (replicate, matrix spike, and matrix-
spike duplicate samples) were collected. Laboratory analyses 
for each sample are listed in table 3. Sample collection was 
sequential; collecting a full set of containers for each analyti-
cal method—first, the environmental sample was collected; 
then, the replicate sample was collected; finally, the matrix 
spike and matrix-spike duplicate were collected. All water 
samples sent to the TestAmerica, Eberline, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute, and USGS Tritium laboratories were 
collected inside a sampling chamber (a polyvinyl chloride 
frame with a clear plastic bag mounted inside, reducing 
sample exposure to airborne contamination sources) located 
within a mobile water-quality laboratory. The sample for 
analysis of the ratio of carbon-13 to carbon-12 isotopes (δ13C) 
of dissolved inorganic carbon, sent to the USGS Reston Stable 
Isotopes laboratory, also was collected inside the sampling 
chamber. After these samples were collected, dissolved gas, 
radon, remaining isotopes, and environmental tracer samples 
were collected outside of the mobile laboratory next to the 
well head. For each of these analyses, different sampling 
equipment was required such that the sampling chamber in 
the mobile laboratory could not be used; however, airborne 
contamination sources were not a concern. The SAP provides 
additional information on collection of these types of samples 
(Wright and McMahon, 2012).

All matrix spike and matrix-spike duplicate samples were 
spiked at the laboratory. Analytical Services Request (ASR) 
forms and chain-of-custody (COC) records are presented in 
appendix 2 (figs. 2.1–2.9). Photographs of groundwater-sam-
pling activities are presented in appendix 3 (figs. 3.1–3.16).

Samples for analysis of some organic constituents were 
collected in duplicate with one set of bottles preserved with 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) and a second bottle set unpreserved. 
Field data collected by the USEPA during previous inves-
tigations of well MW01 indicated the pH of the groundwa-
ter would be greater than 11. Samples for volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), gasoline-range organics (GRO), and 
some of the hydrocarbon gasses [ethane, ethylene, methane, 
and propane analyzed by USEPA method RSKSOP-175 
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1994)] commonly 
are preserved by adding HCl to each sample container at 
the time of sample collection to lower the pH to less than 
2, thus extending the sample holding time (time before a 
sample must be analyzed by a laboratory). Because HCl 
reactions within these samples potentially could cause gas 
loss resulting in a decrease in constituent recoveries, two 
bottle sets were sequentially collected for VOCs, GRO, and 
hydrocarbon gasses. One set of bottles was preserved with 
HCl at the time of collection and the second bottle set was 
left unpreserved. 

Collection of environmental sample 2 began after 
three borehole volumes of water were purged from well 
MW01. Because collection of sample 2 began late in the 
day (time 1830) and it would not be safe to complete 
field activities after dark, the matrix spike and matrix-
spike duplicate samples were not collected. In the end, a 
full suite of samples was collected for the environmental 
sample and a partial suite of samples was collected in 
replicate (table 3). 

Field water-quality properties measured during the purge 
of well MW01 are presented in table 4.

Table 2. Environmental and quality-control samples collected for monitoring wells MW01 and MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, 
April and May 2012.

[USGS, U.S. Geological Survey; NWQL, National Water Quality Laboratory; IBW, inorganic free blank water; OWB, organic free blank water]

Sample
Sample  

collection date
Type of water

Assigned  
sample time

Well MW01 (431525108371901)
Source-solution blank 4/23/2012 USGS NWQL certified IBW and OBW 2000
Ambient blank 4/24/2012 USGS NWQL certified IBW and OBW 0800
Field blank 4/24/2012 USGS NWQL certified IBW and OBW 0830
Primary environmental sample 1 4/24/2012 Environmental water 1330
Sample 1 replicate 4/24/2012 Environmental water 1331
Matrix spike 4/24/2012 Environmental water 1332
Matrix-spike duplicate 4/24/2012 Environmental water 1333
Trip blank 4/24/2012 Laboratory-prepared blank water 1334
Primary environmental sample 2 4/24/2012 Environmental water 1830
Sample 2 replicate 4/24/2012 Environmental water 1831

Well MW02 (431511108354101)
Riverton development water 5/1/2012 City of Riverton public-supply system water 1000
Trip blank 5/1/2012 Laboratory-prepared blank water 1004
Camera blank 5/1/2012 USGS NWQL certified IBW and OBW 1700
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Table 3. Analyses done for environmental and quality-control samples collected for monitoring wells MW01 and MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April and May 2012.—Continued

[--, sample not collected; X, sample collected; USEPA, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; mod, modified; SIM, selective ion monitoring; DAI, direct aqueous injection; BTEX, the compounds benzene, 
toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylene; MTBE, methyl tert-butyl ether; N2, nitrogen; Ar, argon; CH4, methane; CO2, carbon dioxide; O2, oxygen; δ18O, ratio of  oxygen-18 to oxygen-16 isotopes in the sample  
relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ2H, ratio of hydrogen-2 to hydrogen-1 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ13C, ratio of carbon-13 to carbon-12 isotopes in the 
sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ3He, ratio of helium-3 to helium-4 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard]

Laboratory 
analytical 
method1

Analysis
Analysis 

group 

MW01 MW02
Source 
solution 

blank

Ambient 
blank

Field 
blank

Environmental 
sample 1

Sample 1 
replicate

Matrix 
spike 

Matrix 
spike 

duplicate

Trip 
blank

Environmental 
sample 2

Sample 2 
replicate

Riverton 
development 

water

Trip 
blank

Camera 
blank

U.S. Geological Survey field analyses
Ferrous iron, field Inorganic constituents -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --
Dissolved oxygen, low 

range, field
Inorganic constituents -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

Alkalinity and associated 
constituents, field

Inorganic constituents -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

Acid neutralizing capac-
ity and associated 
constituents, field

Inorganic constituents -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

TestAmerica Laboratories
USEPA method 

6010B
Major cations and silica Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
9056

Major anions Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
350.1

Nitrogen, ammonia Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
353.2

Nitrate + nitrite Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
365.1

Phosphorus, dissolved Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
6010B and 
6020

Trace elements Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
7470

Mercury Inorganic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

USEPA method 
8260B

Volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs)

Organic constituents X X X X X X X X X X X X X

USEPA method 
8260B

Volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), 
unpreserved

Organic constituents X X X X X X X X X X -- -- --

USEPA method 
8270C and 
8270/SIM

Semivolatile organic 
compounds (SVOCs) 
and polycylic aro-
matic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs)

Organic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X X X X X

EPA 8015B 
DAI in 
Water 
(8015B)

Diesel range organics 
(DRO)

Organic constituents X -- X X X X X -- X X X X X
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Table 3. Analyses done for environmental and quality-control samples collected for monitoring wells MW01 and MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April and May 2012.—Continued

[--, sample not collected; X, sample collected; USEPA, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; mod, modified; SIM, selective ion monitoring; DAI, direct aqueous injection; BTEX, the compounds benzene, 
toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylene; MTBE, methyl tert-butyl ether; N2, nitrogen; Ar, argon; CH4, methane; CO2, carbon dioxide; O2, oxygen; δ18O, ratio of  oxygen-18 to oxygen-16 isotopes in the sample  
relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ2H, ratio of hydrogen-2 to hydrogen-1 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ13C, ratio of carbon-13 to carbon-12 isotopes in the 
sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ3He, ratio of helium-3 to helium-4 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard]

Laboratory 
analytical 
method1

Analysis
Analysis 

group 

MW01 MW02
Source 
solution 

blank

Ambient 
blank

Field 
blank

Environmental 
sample 1

Sample 1 
replicate

Matrix 
spike 

Matrix 
spike 

duplicate

Trip 
blank

Environmental 
sample 2

Sample 2 
replicate

Riverton 
development 

water

Trip 
blank

Camera 
blank

USEPA 8015B 
DAI in 
Water 
(8015B)

Glycols, ethanol, 
isobutanol, isopropyl 
alcohol, n-butanol

Organic constituents X -- X X X X X X X X X X X

USEPA 
8015B/8021 
mod

Gasoline range organics 
(GRO) + BTEX + 
MTBE

Organic constituents X X X X X X X X X X X X X

USEPA 
8015B/8021 
mod

Gasoline range organics 
(GRO) + BTEX + 
MTBE, unpreserved

Organic constituents X X X X X X X X X X -- -- --

RSK-SOP 175 Methane, ethane, ethyl-
ene, and propane

Dissolved gases X X X X X X X X X X X X X

RSK-SOP 175 Methane, ethane, 
ethylene, and propane 
(unpreserved)

Dissolved gases X X X X X X X X X X -- -- --

USEPA method 
425.1

Methylene blue active 
substances

Organic constituents -- X X X X X X -- X -- X X X

Eberline Laboratory
Radium-226 and  

radium-228 Inorganic constituents -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

U.S. Geological Survey National Water Quality Laboratory
Radon-222 Inorganic constituents -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Isotech Laboratories, Inc.
Compositional analysis 

of hydrocarbon gasses
Dissolved gases -- -- -- X2 -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

δ13C and δ2H of methane Stable isotopes -- -- -- X2 -- -- -- X -- -- -- --
Lamont-Doherty Laboratory

Helium, neon, argon, 
krypton, xenon, and 
δ3He

Environmental tracers -- -- -- X3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

U.S. Geological Survey Reston Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory
Dissolved gasses (N2, Ar, 

CH4, CO2, O2)
Dissolved gases -- -- -- X X -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

Helium Environmental tracers -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --
Chlorofluorocarbons 

(CFCs)
Environmental tracers -- -- -- X X -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) Environmental tracers -- -- -- X X -- -- -- X -- -- -- --
U.S. Geological Survey Reston Stable Isotope Laboratory

LC 1142 δ18O and δ2H of water Stable isotopes -- -- -- X -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
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Table 3. Analyses done for environmental and quality-control samples collected for monitoring wells MW01 and MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April and May 2012.—Continued

[--, sample not collected; X, sample collected; USEPA, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; mod, modified; SIM, selective ion monitoring; DAI, direct aqueous injection; BTEX, the compounds benzene, 
toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylene; MTBE, methyl tert-butyl ether; N2, nitrogen; Ar, argon; CH4, methane; CO2, carbon dioxide; O2, oxygen; δ18O, ratio of  oxygen-18 to oxygen-16 isotopes in the sample  
relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ2H, ratio of hydrogen-2 to hydrogen-1 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ13C, ratio of carbon-13 to carbon-12 isotopes in the 
sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; δ3He, ratio of helium-3 to helium-4 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard]

Laboratory 
analytical 
method1

Analysis
Analysis 

group 

MW01 MW02
Source 
solution 

blank

Ambient 
blank

Field 
blank

Environmental 
sample 1

Sample 1 
replicate

Matrix 
spike 

Matrix 
spike 

duplicate

Trip 
blank

Environmental 
sample 2

Sample 2 
replicate

Riverton 
development 

water

Trip 
blank

Camera 
blank

U.S. Geological Survey Menlo Park Tritium Laboratory
LC 1565 Tritium Environmental tracers -- -- -- X3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute 
LC 3212 δ13C and carbon-14 of 

dissolved inorganic 
carbon

Stable isotopes and 
environmental 
tracers

-- -- -- X -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- --

1Laboratory analytical methods, approaches and method references are provided in table 3 of Wright and McMahon (2012).
2Sample was collected but could not be analyzed because of broken bottle.
3Sample was collected but has not yet been analyzed as of August 20, 2012.

Table 4. Field water-quality properties measured during purge of monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—Continued

[Highlighted value indicates property met purge criteria1 for last five measurements. ft, feet; BMP, below measuring point; gal/min, gallons per minute; °C, degrees Celsius; SC, specific conductance at 25 
degrees Celsius; µS/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; DO, dissolved oxygen; mg/L, milligrams per liter; ORP, oxidation reduction potential; mV, millivolts; NTRU, nephelometric turbidity ratio units; --, no 
data; <, less than]

Time
Water 
level  

(ft BMP)

Draw 
down 

(ft)

Pumping 
rate 

(gal/min)

Volume 
(gallons)

Borehole 
volumes

Water 
Temper- 

ature 
(°C)

Variability2  
of last 5 

temperature 
measure-

ments

SC 
(µS/ 
cm)

Variability3 
of last 5 SC 
measure-

ments  
(percent)

pH 
(standard 

units)

Vari- 
ability

DO 
(mg/L)

ORP 
(mV)

Turbidity 
(NTRU)

Comments

11:10 201.35 0.00 -- 0 0.00 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- Pump started.
11:20 287.94 86.59 6.05 61 0.14 19.02 -- -- -- 11.5 -- 0.5 –170.50 --
11:30 315.58 114.23 6.05 121 0.28 14.45 -- 3,396 -- 12.1 -- < 0.2 –236.30 --
11:40 329.73 128.38 6.11 182 0.42 14.96 -- 3,101 -- 12.1 -- < 0.2 –248.20 --
11:50 334.04 132.69 6.10 243 0.57 15.74 -- 2,839 -- 12.0 -- < 0.2 –262.80 --
12:00 334.42 133.07 6.04 304 0.71 15.73 4.57 2,549 -- 11.9 0.64 < 0.2 –272.80 --
12:09 325.58 124.23 6.00 358 0.83 17.45 3.00 2,306 38.40 11.8 0.33 < 0.2 –283.00 -- Pumping rate decreased to 2.61.
12:15 301.47 100.12 2.63 373 0.87 12.83 4.62 2,087 39.36 11.8 0.30 < 0.2 –288.60 --
12:20 294.34 92.99 2.50 386 0.90 14.60 4.62 2,181 31.43 11.8 0.23 < 0.2 –294.00 --
12:25 287.15 85.80 2.58 399 0.93 14.52 4.62 1,930 28.00 11.7 0.21 < 0.2 –296.10 --
12:30 281.73 80.38 2.58 412 0.96 14.55 4.62 1,831 22.98 11.6 0.17 < 0.2 –299.40 1.95
12:35 278.47 77.12 2.60 425 0.99 14.45 1.77 1,812 18.75 11.6 0.21 < 0.2 –302.20 --
12:40 278.48 77.13 2.68 438 1.02 14.31 0.29 1,735 23.50 11.6 0.21 < 0.2 –303.90 --
12:45 273.66 72.31 2.52 451 1.05 15.11 0.80 1,763 10.75 11.5 0.16 < 0.2 –307.50 --
12:50 271.89 70.54 2.56 463 1.08 14.54 0.80 1,751 5.40 11.5 0.10 < 0.2 –310.30 --
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Table 4. Field water-quality properties measured during purge of monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—Continued

[Highlighted value indicates property met purge criteria1 for last five measurements. ft, feet; BMP, below measuring point; gal/min, gallons per minute; °C, degrees Celsius; SC, specific conductance at 25 
degrees Celsius; µS/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; DO, dissolved oxygen; mg/L, milligrams per liter; ORP, oxidation reduction potential; mV, millivolts; NTRU, nephelometric turbidity ratio units; --, no 
data; <, less than]

Time
Water 
level  

(ft BMP)

Draw 
down 

(ft)

Pumping 
rate 

(gal/min)

Volume 
(gallons)

Borehole 
volumes

Water 
Temper- 

ature 
(°C)

Variability2  
of last 5 

temperature 
measure-

ments

SC 
(µS/ 
cm)

Variability3 
of last 5 SC 
measure-

ments  
(percent)

pH 
(standard 

units)

Vari- 
ability

DO 
(mg/L)

ORP 
(mV)

Turbidity 
(NTRU)

Comments

12:55 270.84 69.49 2.59 476 1.11 14.53 0.80 1,757 4.37 11.5 0.06 < 0.2 –312.70 --
13:00 269.96 68.61 2.65 490 1.14 15.09 0.80 1,701 3.56 11.5 0.05 < 0.2 –316.30 --
13:05 269.24 67.89 2.55 502 1.17 14.86 0.58 1,704 3.57 11.5 0.03 < 0.2 –318.40 --
13:12 268.41 67.06 2.57 520 1.21 14.18 0.91 1,700 3.31 11.5 0.04 < 0.2 –319.90 1.22
13:15 268.24 66.89 2.59 528 1.23 14.19 0.91 1,737 3.31 11.5 0.03 < 0.2 –320.70 --
13:31 267.92 66.57 2.58 569 1.33 14.57 0.91 1,665 4.23 11.5 0.05 < 0.2 –328.10 --
13:40 266.64 65.29 2.62 593 1.38 15.04 0.86 1,657 4.73 11.5 0.06 < 0.2 –335.50 --
13:48 266.42 65.07 2.52 613 1.43 14.89 0.86 1,635 6.08 11.4 0.08 < 0.2 –336.70 --
13:56 265.21 63.86 2.63 634 1.48 15.54 1.35 1,642 6.12 11.4 0.10 < 0.2 –340.20 --
14:10 266.21 64.86 2.46 669 1.56 14.99 0.97 1,621 2.68 11.4 0.10 < 0.2 –343.70 -- Collection of environmental sample 1 began.
14:20 266.37 65.02 2.32 692 1.61 15.77 0.88 1,602 3.37 11.3 0.12 < 0.2 –347.60 --
14:30 261.41 60.06 2.18 714 1.66 15.45 0.88 1,566 4.71 11.3 0.12 < 0.2 –349.80 --
14:45 268.03 66.68 2.63 753 1.76 15.47 0.78 1,519 7.74 11.3 0.16 < 0.2 –355.50 --
15:15 268.56 67.21 2.63 832 1.94 14.92 0.85 1,459 10.43 11.2 0.15 < 0.2 –360.80 --
15:30 268.50 67.15 2.67 872 2.03 14.81 0.96 1,442 10.54 11.2 0.15 < 0.2 –364.40 --
15:45 268.60 67.25 2.59 911 2.12 14.88 0.66 1,455 8.33 11.1 0.18 < 0.2 –368.40 --
16:00 269.94 68.59 2.70 951 2.22 15.10 0.66 1,458 5.25 11.1 0.18 < 0.2 –371.40 --
16:15 269.00 67.65 2.67 991 2.31 15.34 0.53 1,401 4.02 11.0 0.18 < 0.2 –374.90 --
16:30 269.22 67.87 2.30 1,026 2.39 15.39 0.58 1,426 3.97 11.0 0.20 < 0.2 –377.80 --
16:45 269.33 67.98 2.67 1,066 2.48 15.14 0.51 1,401 3.99 11.0 0.17 < 0.2 –380.30 --
17:00 269.55 68.20 2.59 1,105 2.58 15.05 0.34 1,403 4.02 10.9 0.16 < 0.2 –382.20 --
17:15 269.83 68.48 2.23 1,138 2.65 15.31 0.34 1,416 1.77 10.9 0.17 < 0.2 –384.20 --
17:30 269.93 68.58 2.58 1,177 2.74 15.10 0.34 1,396 2.13 10.8 0.15 < 0.2 –385.80 --
17:35 269.88 68.53 2.52 1,190 2.77 15.04 0.27 1,380 2.57 10.8 0.15 < 0.2 –385.50 --
17:40 269.82 68.47 2.61 1,203 2.80 15.08 0.27 1,392 2.58 10.8 0.11 < 0.2 –386.20 --
17:45 269.99 68.64 2.57 1,215 2.83 15.02 0.29 1,393 2.58 10.8 0.07 < 0.2 –387.40 --
17:50 269.98 68.63 2.57 1,228 2.86 14.96 0.14 1,398 1.29 10.8 0.03 < 0.2 –389.10 --
17:55 270.04 68.69 2.62 1,241 2.89 15.01 0.12 1,378 1.44 10.8 0.03 < 0.2 –388.40 --
18:00 270.04 68.69 2.44 1,254 2.92 15.09 0.13 1,373 1.80 10.7 0.06 < 0.2 –388.60 --
18:05 270.09 68.74 2.59 1,267 2.95 14.86 0.23 1,380 1.81 10.7 0.06 < 0.2 –388.90 --
18:10 270.15 68.80 2.47 1,279 2.98 14.93 0.23 1,379 1.81 10.7 0.06 < 0.2 –390.00 --
18:15 270.15 68.80 2.61 1,292 3.01 14.86 0.23 1,373 0.51 10.7 0.07 < 0.2 –389.80 -- Collection of environmental sample 2 began.
18:25 270.31 68.96 2.42 1,316 3.07 14.58 0.51 1,379 0.51 10.7 0.05 < 0.2 –389.90 --
18:35 270.42 69.07 2.09 1,337 3.12 14.71 0.35 1,383 0.73 10.7 0.07 < 0.2 –391.50 --
18:45 270.31 68.96 2.49 1,362 3.17 14.71 0.35 1,382 0.73 10.7 0.08 < 0.2 –393.00 --
19:00 270.15 68.80 2.10 1,393 3.25 15.07 0.49 1,375 0.73 10.6 0.12 < 0.2 –392.90 --
19:15 270.09 68.74 2.39 1,429 3.33 14.74 0.49 1,385 0.72 10.6 0.11 < 0.2 –394.20 --
19:27 270.19 68.84 2.73 1,462 3.41 14.58 0.49 1,373 0.87 10.6 0.10 < 0.2 –395.90 -- Pump shut off.

1Purge criteria for this sampling program are listed in table 1.
2Variability for this property was calculated by subtracting the minimum of the last five measurements from the maximum of the last five measurements.
3Variability for this property was calculated by subtracting the minimum of the last five measurements from the maximum of the last five measurements and dividing this result by the average of the last 

five measurements. The result is then multiplied by 100.
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Redevelopment of Monitoring Well MW02 
and Collection of Associated Quality-Control 
Samples

In an attempt to increase well yield, monitoring well 
MW02 was redeveloped by the USGS during the week of April 
30, 2012. Redevelopment included surging the well and bailing 
from the top and the bottom of the water column. As part of the 
redevelopment effort, potable water obtained from the public 
water supply of the city of Riverton was added to well MW02 
before pump removal in order to decrease methane concentra-
tions in the well and reduce the explosion hazard. A sample of 
the Riverton water added to the well was collected to charac-
terize its chemical quality. The sample was collected from a 
sampling port in the pumping line while water was recircu-
lated through the pump, hose, and tank used by the driller to 
add water to well MW02. This water, identified as Riverton 
development water, was analyzed for the chemical constituents 
listed in table 3. Documentation of field activities, including 
instrumentation and sampling logs; ASR forms COC records; 
and photographs of field activities are in appendixes 4 (figs. 
4.1–4.7), 5 (figs. 5.1–5.2), and 6 (figs. 6.1–6.6), respectively.

During redevelopment of well MW02, a downhole camera 
was used to view and evaluate the condition of the well casing 
and screen. Before deploying the downhole camera, an equip-
ment blank was collected for the camera. This camera blank 
was collected by pouring blank water over the camera and col-
lecting it in sample containers. The camera blank samples were 
analyzed for the chemical constituents listed in table 3.

Analytical Methods

Nine laboratories analyzed samples for this study: 
TestAmerica Laboratories in Arvada, Colorado, Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute-National Ocean Sciences Accelerator 
Mass Spectrometry Facility in Woods Hole, Massachusetts, 
and Eberline Laboratories in Richmond, Calif., under contract 
with the USGS National Water Quality Laboratory (NWQL) in 
Lakewood, Colorado; four USGS laboratories (NWQL, Reston 
Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory, Reston Stable Isotope Labora-
tory, and Menlo Park Tritium Laboratory); Lamont-Doherty 
Earth Observatory Noble Gas Laboratory in Palisades, New 
York (contracted by the Reston Chlorofluorocarbon Labora-
tory); and Isotech Laboratories, Inc., in Champaign, Illinios. 
Analytical methods for each laboratory are listed in table 3. A 
list of analytical methods and method references are provided 
in table 3 of the SAP (Wright and McMahon, 2012). 

Quality-Control Sample Collection and Data 
Analysis

Analytical results from QC samples collected in the field 
and prepared in the laboratories were used to assess the quality 
of data reported for environmental samples. Data from QC 
samples collected at well MW01 (table 2) were evaluated to 

determine whether qualification of environmental sample ana-
lytical data was warranted before use in interpretive reports. 
Specifically, QC sample results were used to evaluate the 
extent to which environmental data were affected by bias (for 
example, contamination of samples in the field or laboratory) 
and were used to evaluate the variability inherent to sample 
collection and laboratory analyses. The QC samples used to 
estimate bias included a variety of blanks, prepared with water 
that is certified free of analytes of interest (blank water), and 
samples that were spiked with known concentrations of target 
analytes. Variability was estimated by collecting replicate 
samples in the field and comparing the analytical results to 
results for the primary environmental samples.

Blank Samples
Procedures for the collection of field QC samples 

included in this report are described in the SAP (Wright and 
McMahon, 2012). Four types of blank samples were submit-
ted to TestAmerica Laboratories for analysis: source-solution, 
ambient, field, and trip blanks. Each of these blank samples 
could have been subjected to contamination during various 
stages of sample collection, processing, shipping, and analy-
sis. In addition, TestAmerica Laboratories provided results 
for a laboratory blank sample, prepared with reagent water. A 
quantified result in any blank sample was considered evidence 
that contamination could have affected environmental sample 
analytical results; consequently, analytical results for the 
two primary samples (environmental sample 1 and environ-
mental sample 2) and associated replicates were compared 
to the maximum quantified concentration in the five blanks. 
In accordance with USEPA guidance (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 1989, p. 5–17), a reported concentration 
in an environmental sample that is less than five times the 
concentration in a related blank sample should be treated as a 
nondetection, and the reported concentration should be consid-
ered the quantitation limit for the analyte in that sample. These 
analytes are identified by a project data qualifier in the data 
tables (tables 5–14) presented in this report. Overall, results 
were qualified for 18 constituents detected in the 2 primary 
environmental samples. All these qualifications were based on 
quantified results in laboratory, ambient, or field blank sam-
ples; results for all analyses of source-solution and trip blank 
samples were less than method detection limits. For 13 of the 
constituents detected in blank samples, quantified concentra-
tions were reported for more than 1 type of blank sample.

Laboratory Spike Samples
Laboratory reagent and matrix spike samples also con-

tribute to evaluation of analytical bias that can affect results. 
This bias can be evaluated by determining the recovery of a 
known amount of an analyte that is spiked into reagent water or 
sample matrix (water collected at the field site). For this study, 
duplicate matrix spike samples were collected in addition to 
environmental sample 1. TestAmerica Laboratories spiked 
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these matrix samples, as well as duplicate reagent samples, at 
the laboratory. Analyte recovery from matrix spike samples 
was calculated by adjusting for background concentration in 
the environmental sample using the following equation:

 
R= Cspiked

× 100Cms — Cenv 

 (1)

where
R = analyte recovery, in percent
Cms = concentration of the analyte in the matrix spike sample,
Cenv = background concentration of the analyte in the environ-
mental sample, 
and Cspiked = concentration of the spiked analyte expected in the 
matrix sample.
All matrix spikes collected from well MW01 were associated 
with environmental sample 1, so analyte concentrations in that 
sample were used as background concentrations in recov-
ery calculations. Analyte recovery in the laboratory reagent 
samples was calculated simply as the ratio of the analyte 
concentration in the matrix spike sample to the expected 
concentration of the spiked analyte, because no background 
concentrations were present. 

Control limits on acceptable recovery are established 
by the analyzing laboratory for each analyte. Recoveries 
outside acceptable limits are identified in the laboratory data 
qualifiers column in the data tables presented in this report. 
In addition, the project data qualifiers identify analytes with 
recoveries less than 70 percent or greater than 130 percent. 
Although these recoveries do not necessarily correspond 
to control limits, they provide a consistent identification of 
analytes for which results might be low or high because of 
analytical bias. Another laboratory data qualifier identifies 
matrix samples for which the background concentration 
exceeds four times the spiked concentration, in which case 
recovery is uncertain and control limits are not applicable. 
In these cases, project data qualifiers for low and high bias 
also were considered inapplicable. Finally, project data 
qualifiers for high bias were not applied if the analyte con-
centration was censored (reported as less than the method 
detection limit), because, in this case, the potential bias did 
not have a measurable effect. Overall, the low-bias qualifier 
was applied to 10 constituents and the high-bias qualifier 
was applied to 4 constituents.

Replicate Samples

Potential variability in reported analyte concentrations is 
estimated by comparison of replicate samples. Replicates were 
collected for both environmental samples 1 and 2 from well 
MW01, although the replicate for environmental sample 2 was 
not analyzed for all analytes. Variability for each analyte is 
estimated as the relative percent difference (RPD) between the 
two replicates:

      
RPD

C C

C C
env rep

env rep

=
−

+( ) ×
/ 2

100
 (2)

where
|Cenv – Crep| = absolute value of the difference between concen-
trations of the analyte in the primary environmental sample 
and the replicate sample, and
(Cenv + Crep)/2 = mean concentration of the analyte in the pri-
mary environmental sample and replicate sample.

The RPD cannot be calculated if the concentration is 
censored in either or both samples. For this study, RPD values 
greater than 20 percent were considered indicative that analyti-
cal results might be affected by high variability. Analytes with 
RPDs outside this criterion are identified with a project data 
qualifier on the primary environmental sample and replicate 
sample in the relevant data tables. Overall, eight constituents 
were qualified because of high variability in environmental 
sample 1, and three constituents were qualified in environmen-
tal sample 2.

In summary, four criteria for inclusion of project data 
qualifiers were applied to analytes in environmental samples 
and replicates:

1. Contamination bias: quantified concentration was less 
than five times the maximum concentration in a blank 
sample,

2. Recovery bias: potential low bias—recovery was less 
than 70 percent in one or more spike samples,

3. Recovery bias: potential high bias—recovery was 
greater than 130 percent in one or more spike 
samples (applied only to constituents with quantified 
results), and

4. Variability: RPD between the environmental sample 
and replicate sample was greater than 20 percent.

Major-Ion Balances
Major-ion data were quality assured by calculating a 

cation-anion balance. The sum of concentrations of dissolved 
cations in milliequivalents per liter should equal the sum of 
concentrations of dissolved anions in milliequivalents per liter 
(Hem, 1985). The percent difference between the sum of con-
centrations of cations and anions in milliequivalents per liter 
was calculated using equation 3.

 
Percent difference = (sum of dissolved cations–sum of dissolved anions) × 100sum of dissolved cations+sum of dissolved anions   (3)

Groundwater-Quality Data
Results from analyses of groundwater and QC samples 

collected from monitoring well MW01 are presented in tables 
5 through 11. Many organic constituents were collected in 
duplicate (one set of bottles preserved with HCl and a second 
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bottle set unpreserved). To identify the preservation method 
used for each of the organic constituents, a column was added 
to tables 7 through 10 to indicate whether preservative was 
added to the sample bottle. Constituent concentrations for 
samples that were preserved using HCl are identified in the 
“preservative added to bottle” column with Yes, and constitu-
ent concentrations for samples that were unpreserved are 
identified with No. The QC samples collected for well MW02 
are included in tables 12 through 14. Analytical results for 
tritium, some noble gasses (neon, krypton, and xenon), and 
helium isotope ratios had not been received as of August 17, 
2012, and are not presented in this report; when received from 
the laboratories, analytical results for these constituents will 
be available through the USGS National Water Information 
System (NWIS) Web Interface, accessible at http://waterdata.
usgs.gov/wy/nwis/qw. Analytical results for tritium have been 
added to table 11. The analysis for some noble gasses (neon, 
krypton, xenon) and helium isotope ratios were not completed 
due to a compromised sample container. Hence, analytical 
results for neon, krypton, xenon and helium isotope ratios are 
not available. The USGS 15-digit site number, sample collec-
tion dates, and times needed to access water-quality data using 
the NWIS Web Interface are listed in table 2.

Monitoring Well MW01

Field Water-Quality Properties and Hydrologic 
Data Measured During the Well Purge

Field water-quality properties and basic hydrologic 
data measured during the purge of monitoring well MW01 
are listed in table 4. Field water-quality properties and basic 
hydrologic data were measured at regular intervals and 
recorded on a purge log (see appendix 1, figs. 1.16-1.20). 
Water levels and pumping rates were measured to calculate 
water-level drawdown in response to pumping and the total 
volume of water purged from the well. The water level in well 
MW01 during the purge and sampling is shown in figure 2A. 
Variability of water temperature, SC, and pH of the pumped 
water during purging also were evaluated (table 4). Values of 
specific conductance and pH are shown in relation to purge 
volume in figures 2B and 2C, respectively. A graph of water 
temperature is not included in this report because these data 
were affected by heating in the sampling line between the well 
and the point of measurement; therefore, they do not represent 
conditions in the well.

The borehole volume of water purged from well MW01 
was calculated using equation 2 in the SAP (Wright and 
McMahon, 2012); one borehole volume was about 429 gal-
lons. Sample collection began after this amount of water had 

been pumped and as soon as both SC and pH met stabiliza-
tion criteria. Stabilization criteria were met and collection of 
environmental sample began at time 14:10 on April 24, 2012 
(table 4), and although SC only met the stabilization criteria 
briefly, sampling had already begun. The sample time associ-
ated with environmental sample 1 (time 13:30 on April 24, 
2012; table 2) had been assigned to the sample in advance, in 
anticipation of sample collection starting after one borehole 
volume had been purged from the well. Collection of a water 
sample from MW01 after purging one borehole volume of 
water had been a stated objective in the SAP (Wright and 
McMahon, 2012). Collection of environmental sample 1 and 
associated QC samples included the filling of 214 sample 
containers, equaling collection of approximately 18 gallons of 
water, and took more than 2 hours to complete.

Field Water-Quality Properties and Inorganic and 
Radioactive Constituents

Concentrations of inorganic constituents, including natu-
rally occurring radioactive constituents (radon, radium-226, 
and radium-228), in the environmental samples and replicates 
collected from well MW01 are listed in table 5. The data for 
blank and spike samples are listed in table 6. 

Samples were titrated in the field to determine alkalin-
ity (filtered sample) and acid-neutralizing capacity (unfiltered 
sample). Based on these titration data, the USGS alkalinity 
calculator, which is described in Chapter A6, Section 6.6.5.C 
of the USGS National Field Manual (Wilde, variously dated), 
was used to calculate concentrations of bicarbonate, carbonate, 
and hydroxide. 

Ionic charge balances calculated for environmental sam-
ple 1, sample 1 replicate, and environmental sample 2 were 
-1.94, 0.03, and 0.23 percent, respectively. An ionic charge 
balance within plus or minus 5 percent is considered accept-
able (Clesceri and others, 1998). An ionic charge balance was 
not calculated for the sample 2 replicate because major ions 
were not included in the analysis of that sample set. 

Of the inorganic constituents detected in the environmen-
tal samples (table 5), sodium and sulfate were measured at the 
highest concentrations. Six detected inorganic constituents 
(filtered magnesium and unfiltered ammonia, phosphorus, 
cadmium, thallium, and uranium) were measured at concentra-
tions less than five times the maximum concentration detected 
in the blank samples. Quantified concentrations for several 
constituents in tables 5 and 6 include an “E” remark because 
the concentrations are less than the reporting level, but equal 
to or greater than the method detection limit. Most of the 
nondetected inorganic constituents are trace elements (for 
example, beryllium, chromium, cobalt, copper, lead, mercury, 
selenium, silver, and zinc). 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wy/nwis/qw
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wy/nwis/qw
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Figure 2. Graphs showing water level, specific conductance, and pH measured during 
purge of monitoring well MW01 and beginning of collection of environmental samples 1 
and 2. A, Water levels during well purge. B, Specific conductance during well purge. C, 
pH during well purge.
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Table 5. Field water-quality properties and inorganic constituents in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—
Continued

[RPD, relative percent difference; µs/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; CaCO3, calcium carbonate; µg/L, micrograms per liter; pCi/L, picocuries per liter; N, value was not deter-
mined; --, not applicable]

Field water-quality 
property or inorganic 

constituent
Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name Units
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD

U.S. Geological Survey field measurements and analyses

Water temperature degrees 
Celsius -- 15.0 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 14.9 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Specific 
conductance 
at 25 degrees 
Celsius

µS/cm -- 1,640 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 1,380 -- -- -- N -- -- --

pH standard 
units -- 11.4 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 10.7 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Dissolved oxygen mg/L < 0.2 -- -- -- N -- -- -- < 0.2 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Dissolved oxy-
gen, low-range 
method

mg/L -- 0.19 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.11 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Alkalinity (in 
filtered water)

mg/L 
CaCO3

-- 215 -- -- -- 213 -- -- 0.9 -- 174 -- -- -- 182 -- -- 4.5

Hydroxide (in 
filtered water) mg/L -- 10.6 -- -- E 12 -- -- 12.4 -- 3.7 -- -- -- 4.3 -- -- 15.0

Carbonate (in 
filtered water) mg/L E 101.0 -- -- E 98.0 -- -- 3.0 -- 76.3 -- -- -- 81.1 -- -- 6.1

Bicarbonate (in 
filtered water) mg/L E 19.1 -- -- E 19.0 -- -- 0.5 -- 44.1 -- -- -- 42.3 -- -- 4.2

Acid neutralizing 
capacity (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L 
CaCO3

-- 199 -- -- -- 194 -- -- 2.5 -- N -- -- -- N -- -- --

Hydroxide (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L E 5.6 2 -- -- 7.8 2 -- 32.8 -- N -- -- -- N -- -- --

Carbonate (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L E 91.8 -- -- -- 90.0 -- -- 2.0 -- N -- -- -- N -- -- --

Bicarbonate (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L E 35.3 2 -- -- 25.1 2 -- 33.8 -- N -- -- -- N -- -- --

Ferrous iron mg/L -- 0.02 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.04 -- -- -- N -- -- --

TestAmerica Laboratories
Calcium (in fil-

tered water) µg/L -- 9,400 6 -- -- 9,400 6 -- 0.0 -- 8,900 6 -- -- N -- -- --

Calcium (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L -- 9,000 6 -- -- 9,000 6 -- 0.0 -- 8,800 6 -- -- N -- -- --
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Table 5. Field water-quality properties and inorganic constituents in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—
Continued

[RPD, relative percent difference; µs/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; CaCO3, calcium carbonate; µg/L, micrograms per liter; pCi/L, picocuries per liter; N, value was not deter-
mined; --, not applicable]

Field water-quality 
property or inorganic 

constituent
Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name Units
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD

Magnesium (in 
filtered water) µg/L E 140 1 J E 150 1, 6 J 6.9 E 170 1 J -- N  -- --

Magnesium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L E 140 -- J E 140 6 J 0.0 E 180 -- J -- N -- -- --

Sodium (in fil-
tered water) µg/L -- 270,000 -- B -- 280,000 6 B 3.6 -- 280,000 6 B -- N -- -- --

Sodium (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L -- 270,000 -- -- -- 270,000 6 -- 0.0 -- 270,000 6 -- -- N -- -- --

Potassium (in 
filtered water) µg/L -- 15,000 -- -- -- 16,000 6 -- 6.5 -- 13,000 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Potassium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L -- 15,000 -- -- -- 15,000 6 -- 0.0 -- 13,000 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Chloride (in fil-
tered water) mg/L -- 26 -- -- -- 26 -- -- 0.0 -- 27 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Sulfate (in filtered 
water) mg/L -- 380 -- -- -- 380 -- -- 0.0 -- 410 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Bromide (in fil-
tered water) mg/L E 0.2 -- J E 0.2 -- J 0.0 E 0.2 -- J -- N -- -- --

Fluoride (in fil-
tered water) mg/L -- 3 -- -- -- 3 -- -- 3.3 -- 3 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Silicon (in filtered 
water) µg/L -- 9,000 -- -- -- 8,700 -- -- 3.4 -- 6,400 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Silica (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L -- 18,000 -- B -- 18,000 -- B 0.0 -- 13,000 -- B -- N -- -- --

Dissolved solids 
(in filtered 
water)

mg/L -- 800 -- -- -- 800 -- -- 0.0 -- 800 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Ammonia as 
nitrogen (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L -- 0.79 1, 3 B E 0.71 1, 3 B 10.7 E 0.34 1, 3 B -- N -- -- --

Nitrate-plus-
nitrite as 
nitrogen (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L < 0.019 -- -- < 0.019 -- -- -- < 0.02 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Phosphorus (in 
filtered water) µg/L -- 57 2, 3 -- -- 89 2, 3 -- 43.8 -- 61 3 -- -- N -- -- --

Phosphorus (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L -- 100 1 B -- 98 1 B 2.0 -- 84 1 B -- N -- -- --
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Table 5. Field water-quality properties and inorganic constituents in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—
Continued

[RPD, relative percent difference; µs/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; CaCO3, calcium carbonate; µg/L, micrograms per liter; pCi/L, picocuries per liter; N, value was not deter-
mined; --, not applicable]

Field water-quality 
property or inorganic 

constituent
Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name Units
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD

Dissolved organic 
carbon (in 
filtered water)

mg/L -- 4.3 6 -- -- 4.4 6 -- 2.3 -- 3 6 -- -- N -- -- --

Total organic 
carbon (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L -- 4.0 6 -- -- 4.1 6 -- 2.5 -- 2.9 6 -- -- N -- -- --

Dissolved inor-
ganic carbon 
(in filtered 
water)

mg/L -- 20 -- -- -- 19 -- -- 5.1 -- 21 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Total inorganic 
carbon (in 
unfiltered 
water)

mg/L -- 22 -- -- -- 21 -- -- 4.7 -- 22 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Aluminum (in 
filtered water) µg/L -- 170 -- -- -- 170 -- -- 0.0 -- 100 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Aluminum (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L -- 170 -- -- -- 170 -- -- 0.0 -- 110 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Antimony (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.4 -- -- E 0.54 1, 6 J, ^, B -- < 0.4 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Antimony (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L < 0.4 -- -- < 0.4 6 -- -- < 0.4 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Arsenic (in fil-
tered water) µg/L E 0.62 6 J < 0.33 -- -- -- < 0.33 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Arsenic (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L E 0.38 2, 6 J E 0.51 2 J 29.2 E 0.48 -- J -- N -- -- --

Barium (in filtered 
water) µg/L -- 23 6 -- -- 20 -- -- 14.0 -- 21 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Barium (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L -- 19 6 -- -- 20 -- -- 5.1 -- 21 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Beryllium (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.08 -- -- < 0.08 -- -- -- < 0.08 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Beryllium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L < 0.08 -- -- < 0.08 -- -- -- < 0.08 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Boron (in filtered 
water) µg/L -- 130 -- -- -- 130 6 -- 0.0 -- 120 6 -- -- N -- -- --

Boron (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L -- 130 -- -- -- 120 6 -- 8.0 -- 110 6 -- -- N -- -- --
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Table 5. Field water-quality properties and inorganic constituents in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—
Continued

[RPD, relative percent difference; µs/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; CaCO3, calcium carbonate; µg/L, micrograms per liter; pCi/L, picocuries per liter; N, value was not deter-
mined; --, not applicable]

Field water-quality 
property or inorganic 

constituent
Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name Units
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD

Cadmium (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.1 -- -- < 0.1 -- -- -- < 0.1 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Cadmium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L E 0.11 1 J < 0.1 -- -- -- < 0.1 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Chromium (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.5 -- -- < 0.5 -- -- -- < 0.5 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Chromium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L < 0.5 -- -- < 0.5 -- -- -- < 0.5 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Cobalt (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 0.054 -- -- < 0.054 -- -- -- < 0.054 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Cobalt (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.054 -- -- < 0.054 -- -- -- < 0.054 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Copper (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 0.56 -- -- < 0.56 -- -- -- < 0.56 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Copper (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.56 -- -- < 0.56 -- -- -- < 0.56 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Iron (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 22 -- -- < 22 -- -- -- < 22 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Iron (in unfiltered 
water) µg/L < 22 -- -- < 22 -- -- -- E 55 -- J ^ -- N -- -- --

Lead (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 0.18 -- -- < 0.18 -- -- -- < 0.18 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Lead (in unfiltered 
water) µg/L < 0.18 -- -- < 0.18 -- -- -- < 0.18 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Lithium (in fil-
tered water) µg/L -- 44 -- -- -- 45 6 -- 2.2 -- 33 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Lithium (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L -- 44 -- -- -- 43 6 -- 2.3 -- 36 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Manganese (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.31 -- -- -- 1 6 -- -- E 0.42 -- J -- N -- -- --

Manganese (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L E 0.57 2 J E 0.46 2, 6 J 21.4 E 0.80 -- J -- N -- -- --

Mercury (in fil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.027 -- -- < 0.027 -- -- -- < 0.027 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Mercury (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.027 -- -- < 0.027 -- -- -- < 0.027 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Molybdenum (in 
filtered water) µg/L -- 10 6 -- -- 9.7 -- -- 3.0 -- 7.6 -- -- -- N -- -- --
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Table 5. Field water-quality properties and inorganic constituents in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—
Continued

[RPD, relative percent difference; µs/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; CaCO3, calcium carbonate; µg/L, micrograms per liter; pCi/L, picocuries per liter; N, value was not deter-
mined; --, not applicable]

Field water-quality 
property or inorganic 

constituent
Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name Units
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD

Molybdenum 
(in unfiltered 
water)

µg/L -- 9.8 6 -- -- 10 -- -- 2.0 -- 7.8 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Nickel (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 0.3 -- -- < 0.3 -- -- -- < 0.3 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Nickel (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L E 0.3 2 J E 0.44 2 J 37.8 < 0.3 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Selenium (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.7 -- -- < 0.7 -- -- -- < 0.7 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Selenium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L < 0.7 -- -- < 0.7 -- -- -- < 0.7 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Silver (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 0.033 -- -- < 0.033 -- -- -- < 0.033 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Silver (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.033 -- -- < 0.033 -- -- -- < 0.033 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Strontium (in 
filtered water) µg/L -- 300 -- -- -- 310 6 -- 3.3 -- 280 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Strontium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L -- 300 -- -- -- 300 6 -- 0.0 -- 280 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Thallium (in 
filtered water) µg/L < 0.05 -- -- < 0.05 -- -- -- < 0.05 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Thallium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L E 0.068 1 J < 0.05 -- -- -- E 0.096 1 J -- N -- -- --

Titanium (in fil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.6 -- -- < 0.6 -- -- -- < 0.6 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Titanium (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.6 -- -- < 0.6 -- -- -- E 0.69 -- J -- N -- -- --

Uranium (in fil-
tered water) µg/L < 0.05 -- -- < 0.05 -- -- -- < 0.05 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Uranium (in unfil-
tered water) µg/L E 0.14 1 J < 0.05 -- -- -- E 0.14 1 J -- N -- -- --

Vanadium (in 
filtered water) µg/L E 0.6 6 J < 0.5 -- -- -- < 0.5 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Vanadium (in 
unfiltered 
water)

µg/L < 0.5 6 -- < 0.5 -- -- -- E 0.53 -- J -- N -- -- --

Zinc (in filtered 
water) µg/L < 2 -- ^ < 2 -- ^ -- < 2 -- ^ -- N -- -- --

Zinc (in unfiltered 
water) µg/L < 2 -- -- < 2 -- -- -- < 2 -- -- -- N -- -- --
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Table 5. Field water-quality properties and inorganic constituents in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—
Continued

[RPD, relative percent difference; µs/cm, microsiemens per centimeter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; CaCO3, calcium carbonate; µg/L, micrograms per liter; pCi/L, picocuries per liter; N, value was not deter-
mined; --, not applicable]

Field water-quality 
property or inorganic 

constituent
Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name Units
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD
Re-

mark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

Re-
mark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Labora-
tory 
data 

qualifiers3

RPD

Eberline Laboratory
Radium-226 (in 

filtered water) 
with radon 
method

pCi/L -- 0.087 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.100 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Radium-228 (in 
filtered water) pCi/L R 0.16 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.23 -- -- -- N -- -- --

U.S. Geological Survey National Water Quality Laboratory
Radon-222 (in 

unfiltered 
water)

pCi/L -- 1,060 -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- N -- -- -- N -- -- --

1Remarks used in table:
     <, less than.
     E, less than the reporting level, but equal to or greater than the method detection limit.
     R, value below sample-specific critical level.
2Project data qualifiers used in table:
     1 - Quantified concentration in the environmental sample is less than five times the maximum concentration in a blank sample.
     2 - Relative percent difference (RPD) between the environmental sample and replicate sample was greater than 20 percent.
     3 - Potential low bias; recovery was less than 70 percent in one or more spike samples.
     4 - Potential high bias; recovery was greater than 130 percent in one or more spike samples (only applied to constituents with quantified results).
     5 - Value is mean of two results reported by the laboratory.
     6 - Filtered value exceeds unfiltered value.
3Laboratory data qualifiers used in table:
     ^ - Instrument related quality control exceeds the control limits.
     4 - The analyte present in the environmental sample is four times greater than the matrix spike concentration; therefore, control limits are not applicable.
     E - Result exceeded calibration range.
     F - Recovery in the matrix spike or matrix-spike duplicate exceeds the control limits.
     B - Detected compound was also found in the laboratory blank.
     J - Result is less than the reporting limit but greater than or equal to the method detection limit, and the concentration is an approximate value.
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Table 6. Inorganic constituents in quality-control samples 
collected for monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 
2012. (Excel file)

Organic Constituents
Concentrations of organic constituents included in 

analysis of the environmental samples and sample replicates 
collected from well MW01 are listed in table 7. Blank and 
spike sample analytical results are listed in table 8. Acrylo-
nitrile was the only VOC detected, and that compound was 
detected only in the sample 1 replicate. Acrylonitrile is a 
component of nitrile gloves, which were worn during sample 
collection and processing. Nitrile gloves also were used by 
TestAmerica Laboratories (TestAmerica Laboratories, oral 
commun., 2012). VOCs could go undetected in an environ-
mental sample if the analytical method used to measure them 
has poor recovery for those compounds. Of the 80 VOCs 
that were analyzed, only 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane, carbon 
disulfide, and isopropanol had spike recoveries less than 
70 percent for any spiked sample. 

Four semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs)—3- and 
4-methylphenol, benzoic acid, benzyl alcohol, and phenol—
were detected in environmental samples; however, the con-
centration for benzyl alcohol (table 7) was less than five times 
the maximum concentration detected in associated laboratory 
and field blank samples (table 8). Benzoic acid was detected 
in all the environmental samples; however, spike recoveries 
for this compound were greater than 130 percent (table 8), 
indicating these concentrations might be biased high. Reported 
concentrations for several SVOCs include an “E” remark 
(table 7) because they are less than the reporting level, but 
equal to or greater than the method detection limit. Five of the 
SVOCs (2,4-dimethylphenol, 3,3’-dichlorobenzidine, aniline, 
hexachlorocyclopentadiene, and hexachloroethane) that were 
not detected in environmental samples had spike recoveries 
less than 70 percent (table 8). For example, the recovery for 
hexachlorocyclopentadiene was as low as 12 percent. 

Analytical results from methods used to analyze VOCs 
and SVOCs included tentatively identified compounds (TICs), 
which are not part of the standard suite of reported analytes. 
TIC analyses provide a qualitative measure of the pres-
ence of compounds, but require additional analytical testing 
to confirm. Concentrations of TICs included in analysis of 
the environmental samples and QC samples (replicates and 
blanks) collected from well MW01 are listed in appendix 7. 
Thirty VOC TICs and three SVOC TICs were quantified 
in various environmental samples and blanks. One of these 
compounds (cyclotetrasiloxane, octamethyl-) was identified 
only in a laboratory blank; one other compound (silanol, 
trimethyl-) was identified in a single environmental sample, 
but also in two blanks at similar concentrations, indicating 
potential contamination bias. Eight compounds were identified 
in all environmental samples, both preserved and unpreserved. 
Concentrations of these were similar within each sample 
set (environmental sample and replicate), but were different 

between the two samples (1 and 2). Concentrations of propane 
in the TIC analyses were less than one-half the concentrations 
reported by TestAmerica Laboratories for dissolved gas analy-
sis (table 9). One compound of interest in the Pavillion area, 
2-butoxyethanol, was not identified in the TIC analyses of any 
of the environmental samples. 

Table 7. Organic constituents in environmental samples 
collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, 
April 2012. (Excel file)

Table 8. Organic constituents in quality-control samples 
collected for monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 
2012. (Excel file)

Concentrations for several other classes of organic 
compounds (tables 7 and 8) also included an “E” remark 
(less than the reporting level, but equal to or greater than the 
method detection limit). Diesel-range organics and gasoline-
range organics were detected in all environmental samples 
and associated replicates, although all the concentrations for 
diesel-range organics (DRO) included an “E” remark. Twelve 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were detected in 
the environmental samples and associated replicates, but the 
maximum concentrations for 10 of these PAHs were less than 
five times the maximum concentration detected in associated 
laboratory and field blanks. All reported PAH concentra-
tions included an “E” remark. No glycols were detected in 
any samples. Spike recoveries for glycols ranged from 93 to 
106 percent, and method detection limits ranged from 7.73 
to 18.70 milligrams per liter (mg/L). Methylene blue active 
substances were detected in the environmental samples, but all 
reported concentrations included an “E” remark and are less 
than five times the maximum concentration detected in the 
field blank.

Dissolved Gasses
Dissolved gasses measured in environmental samples and 

QC samples (replicates) collected from well MW01 are listed 
in table 9. Blank and spike sample analytical results are listed 
in table 10. Several different hydrocarbon gasses, includ-
ing methane, ethane, propane, and several higher molecular 
weight compounds, were detected in the groundwater-quality 
samples. Many of the gasses (including argon, carbon dioxide, 
ethane, ethylene, methane, nitrogen, oxygen, and propane) 
were analyzed by more than one laboratory; using different 
analytical methods. For example, methane was analyzed by 
TestAmerica Laboratories, Isotech Laboratories, Inc., and the 
USGS Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory. Because of the labora-
tory overlap of analyses of several dissolved gasses, a short 
description of the differences in gas concentrations between 
laboratories follows. 

Methane concentrations reported by TestAmerica Labo-
ratories and the USGS Reston Chlorofluorocarbon Labora-
tory are similar (table 9). For example, TestAmerica reported 

http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Tables.xlsx
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Tables.xlsx
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Tables.xlsx
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Table 9. Dissolved gasses in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—Continued

[All constituents analyzed in unfiltered water. RPD, relative percent difference; µg/L, micrograms per liter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; --, not applicable; N, value was not determined]

Dissolved Gas Preser-
vative 
added 

to 
bottle

Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name
Alterna-

tive 
name

Units Remark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
Remark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
RPD Remark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
Remark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
RPD

TestAmerica Laboratories

Methane -- µg/L Yes -- 27,500 5 -- -- 30,500 5 -- 10.3 -- 25,500 5 -- -- 27,000 5 -- 5.7

Methane -- µg/L No -- 27,000 5 -- -- 27,000 5 -- 0.0 -- 20,000 5 -- -- 22,000 5 -- 9.5

Ethane -- µg/L Yes -- 3,600 4 -- -- 4,000 4 -- 10.5 -- 3,200 4 -- -- 3,300 4 -- 3.1

Ethane -- µg/L No -- 3,800 4 -- -- 3,800 4 -- 0.0 -- 2,600 4 -- -- 2,800 4 -- 7.4

Ethylene -- µg/L Yes < 7.2 5 -- < 7.2 5 -- -- < 7.2 5 -- < 7.2 5 -- --

Ethylene -- µg/L No < 7.2 5 -- < 7.2 5 -- -- < 7.2 5 -- < 7.2 5 -- --

Propane -- µg/L Yes -- 1,400 -- -- -- 1,300 -- -- 7.4 -- 1,100 -- -- -- 1,000 -- -- 9.5

Propane -- µg/L No -- 1,300 -- -- -- 1,100 -- -- 16.7 -- 1,000 -- -- -- 970 -- -- 3.0

Isotech Laboratories, Inc.

Argon -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.446 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Carbon 
monoxide -- mole 

percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- U -- -- -- -- N -- -- --

Carbon 
dioxide -- mole 

percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- U -- -- -- -- N -- -- --

Hydrogen -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- U -- -- -- -- N -- -- --

Oxygen -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.078 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Nitrogen -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 20.40 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Methane -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 73.44 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Ethane -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 4.18 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Ethylene -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.001 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Propane -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.913 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Propylene -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.001 -- -- -- N -- -- --

n-Butane -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.178 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Iso-butane 2-Methyl-
propane

mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.213 -- -- -- N -- -- --

n-Pentane -- mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.030 -- -- -- N -- -- --

Iso-pentane 2-Methyl-
butane

mole 
percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.066 -- -- -- N -- -- --
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Table 9. Dissolved gasses in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.—Continued

[All constituents analyzed in unfiltered water. RPD, relative percent difference; µg/L, micrograms per liter; mg/L, milligrams per liter; --, not applicable; N, value was not determined]

Dissolved Gas Preser-
vative 
added 

to 
bottle

Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2 Sample 2 replicate

Name
Alterna-

tive 
name

Units Remark1 Value
Project 

data 
qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
Remark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
RPD Remark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
Remark1 Value

Project 
data 

qualifiers2

Laboratory 
data 

qualifiers
RPD

Hexanes 
plus -- mole 

percent Yes -- N -- -- -- N -- -- -- -- 0.053 -- -- -- N -- -- --

U.S. Geological Survey Reston Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory 

Argon -- mg/L No -- 0.183 5 -- -- 0.186 5 -- 1.3 -- 0.305 5 -- -- N -- -- --

Carbon 
dioxide -- mg/L No -- 129.1 5 -- -- 125.0 5 -- 3.2 -- 121.1 5 -- -- N -- -- --

Oxygen -- mg/L No -- 0.1 5 -- -- 0.1 5 -- 0.0 -- 0.1 5 -- -- N -- -- --

Methane -- mg/L No -- 26 5 -- -- 26 5 -- 1.6 -- 28 5 -- -- N -- -- --

Nitrogen -- mg/L No -- 3.86 5 -- -- 4.01 5 -- 3.8 -- 7.95 5 -- -- N -- -- --
1Remarks used in table:
     <, less than.
     U, analyzed for but not detected.
2Project data qualifiers used in table:
     1 - Quantified concentration in the environmental sample is less than five times the maximum concentration in a blank sample.
     2 - Relative percent difference (RPD) between the environmental sample and replicate is greater than 20 percent.
     3 - Potential low bias; recovery is less than 70 percent in one or more spike samples.
     4 - Potential high bias; recovery is greater than 130 percent in one or more spike samples (only applied to constituents with quantified results).
     5 - Value is mean of two results reported by the laboratory.
     6 - Filtered value exceeds unfiltered value.
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methane concentrations ranging from 20 to 30.5 mg/L (or 
20,000 to 30,500 micrograms per liter) for environmental 
sample 1 and the sample 1 replicate, and the USGS Reston 
Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory reported methane concentra-
tions ranging from 26 to 28 mg/L. 

Carbon dioxide concentrations reported by Isotech 
Laboratories, Inc., and the USGS Reston Chlorofluorocarbon 
Laboratory are not similar. Isotech Laboratories, Inc., did not 
detect carbon dioxide in environmental sample 2, whereas the 
USGS Reston Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory reported carbon 
dioxide concentrations in environmental sample 2 greater than 
100 mg/L. This difference may be due to different methods 
for stripping gas from solution before the analysis. Isotech 
Laboratories, Inc., and the USGS Reston Chlorofluorocarbon 
Laboratory reported very small concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen in the samples, which is in agreement with the field 
measurements (table 5). 

A full suite of QC samples (replicates; laboratory, source 
solution, trip, ambient and field blanks; and reagent and matrix 
spikes) were collected and analyzed for dissolved gas samples 
sent to TestAmerica Laboratories (table 10). Dissolved gasses 
were not detected in any of the blank samples. Recoveries of 
dissolved gasses in the reagent spikes ranged from 89 to 95 
percent. Recoveries in the matrix spikes were much more vari-
able ranging from -33 to 1,004 percent; this large variability 
likely is due to the dissolved gasses present at concentrations at 
least four times greater than the matrix spike concentration. In 
these cases, recovery-control limits likely are not applicable. 

Two dissolved gas samples (environmental sample 1 
and environmental sample 2) were sent to Isotech Labora-
tories, Inc., for analysis. The container for environmental 
sample 1 was cracked, and therefore, was not analyzed. 
Environmental sample 2 was analyzed for 16 dissolved 
gasses; 13 gasses were detected (table 9). These data have 
no qualifiers because no QC samples were sent to Isotech 
Laboratories, Inc., for analysis.

Table 10. Dissolved gasses in quality-control samples collected 
for monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012. 
(Excel file)

Isotopes and Environmental Tracers
Isotopic values and concentrations of environmental 

tracers in environmental samples collected from well MW01 
are listed in table 11. Stable isotopic data are provided 
for methane (hydrogen and carbon), water (hydrogen and 
oxygen), and dissolved inorganic carbon (carbon). Ground-
water-quality samples also were analyzed for environmental 
tracers, including carbon-14 of dissolved inorganic carbon, 
the chlorofluorocarbons CFC-11, CFC-12, and CFC-113; SF6; 
tritium; the noble gasses helium, neon, argon, krypton, and 
xenon; and δ3He. Analytical results for tritium, neon, krypton, 
xenon, and δ3He had not been reported by the laboratories 

as of August 17, 2012, but analytical results will be entered 
in the USGS NWIS database when available and will be 
accessible through the USGS NWIS Web Interface at http://
waterdata.usgs.gov/wy/nwis/qw. Many of these environmen-
tal tracers can be used to determine the presence of young or 
modern water or the apparent age of groundwater (Dunkle 
and others, 1993; Ekwurzel and others, 1994; Busenberg and 
Plummer, 2000; Plummer and others, 2004; McMahon and 
others, 2011).

Quality-Control Results for Monitoring Well 
MW01

The implications of QC results for the environmental 
sample results from monitoring well MW01 can be sum-
marized from project data qualifiers listed in tables 5, 7, 9, 
and 11. Laboratory analytical results were reported for 234 
constituents in various samples. Results were less than method 
detection limits in all blank samples for 215 (92 percent) of 
those constituents. There were 1,194 total analytical results 
for those 234 constituents in the 2 environmental samples 
and 2 replicate samples. Forty-three results (3.6 percent) 
were qualified because they were less than 5 times the 
maximum concentration in associated blanks. Concentra-
tions for replicate samples were reported for 244 constituents 
in 570 environmental-sample/replicate pairs. Variability was 
within 20 percent for 559 (98 percent) of those pairs. One 
result each for 11 constituents was qualified because replicate 
variability exceeded the 20-percent criterion. Recoveries for 
spike samples were available for 210 constituents. Recover-
ies were within 70–130 percent for 195 (93 percent) of those 
constituents. Of the 1,050 results for those 210 constituents 
in the 2 environmental samples and 2 replicates, 42 results 
(4 percent) were qualified because of low recovery and 16 
results (1.5 percent) were qualified because of high recovery. 
Overall, 646 analytical results were available for constituents 
with some type of QC data for the 2 primary environmental 
samples. Sixty-one of these results (9.4 percent) were quali-
fied because of potential blank contamination, high variability, 
high recovery, or low recovery.

Quality-Control Results for Monitoring Well 
MW02

Groundwater-quality samples were not collected from 
monitoring well MW02. The USGS redeveloped well MW02 
during the week of April 30, 2012. Two QC samples were col-
lected during redevelopment.

The QC samples were analyzed for several inorganic and 
organic constituents and dissolved gasses (table 3). Analytical 
results for both QC samples are listed in tables 12, 13, and 14. 
Analytical results from these two samples are not described 
further in this report because well MW02 was not sampled. 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wy/nwis/qw
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wy/nwis/qw
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Tables.xlsx
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Table 11. Isotopes and environmental tracers in environmental samples collected from monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, Wyoming, April 2012.

[All constituents analyzed in unfiltered water except δ13C of dissolved inorganic carbon and carbon-14 of dissolved inorganic carbon, which were filtered using a 0.45-micron capsule filter. RPD, rela-
tive percent difference; δ13C, ratio of carbon-13 to carbon-12 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; per mil, parts per thousand; VPDB, Vienna PeeDee Belemnite; δ2H, ratio of 
hydrogen-2 to hydrogen-1 isotopes in the sample relative to the ratio in a reference standard; VSMOW, Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water; CFC, chlorofluorocarbon; --, not applicable; N, value was not 
determined]

Environmental sample 1 Sample 1 replicate Environmental sample 2

Analyte Units
Remark1

Project Laboratory 
Value data data 

qualifiers2 qualifiers
Remark1

Project Laboratory 
Value data data 

qualifiers2 qualifiers3

RPD Remark1

Project Laboratory 
Value data data 

qualifiers2 qualifiers

Isotech Laboratories, Inc.

δ13C of methane

δ2H of methane

per mil, relative to VPDB --

per mil, relative to VSMOW --

N -- -- --

N -- -- --

-- --

-- --

--

--

--

--

–38.54 -- --

–208.0 -- --

U.S. Geological Survey Reston Chlorofluorocarbon Laboratory

CFC-11

CFC-113

CFC-12

Helium

Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6)

picogram per kilogram

picogram per kilogram

picogram per kilogram
10-9 cubic centimeters of 

helium per gram of water 
at standard temperature 
and pressure

femtogram per kilogram

--

U

--

--

<

2

--

13

1,170

1.00

-- --

-- --

-- --

5 --

-- --

-- --

-- --

-- --

-- 1,190

-- --

-- --

-- --

-- --

5 --

-- --

--

--

--

0.8

--

--

--

--

--

<

N -- --

N -- --

N -- --

2,940 -- --

1.00 -- --

U.S. Geological Survey Reston Stable Isotope Laboratory

δ18O of water

δ2H of water

per mil, relative to VSMOW

per mil, relative to VSMOW

--

--

–13.32 -- --

–113 -- --

-- –13.38 --

-- –113 --

--

--

–0.4

0.0

--

--

–13.39 -- --

–113 -- --

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute

δ13C of dissolved inorganic 
carbon per mil, relative to VPDB -- –14.39 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- –14.11 -- --

Carbon-14 of dissolved inorganic 
carbon percent carbon, normalized -- 2.22 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.53 -- --

U.S. Geological Survey Menlo Park Tritium Laboratory

Tritium in water
1Remarks used in table:
     <, less than.

picocuries per liter -- 0.60 -- -- < 0.2 -- R -- -- 0.30 -- --

     U, analyzed for but not detected.
2Project data qualifiers used in table.
     1 - Quantified concentration in the environmental sample is less than five times the maximum concentration in a blank sample.
     2 - Relative percent difference (RPD) between the environmental sample and replicate is greater than 20 percent.
     3 - Potential low bias; recovery is less than 70 percent in one or more spike samples.
     4 - Potential high bias; recovery is greater than 130 percent in one or more spike samples (only applied to constituents with quantified results).
     5 - Value is mean of two results reported by the laboratory.
     6 - Filtered value exceeds unfiltered value.
3Laboratory data qualifiers used in table.
     R - radchem non-detect, below sample specific critical level.
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Table 12. Inorganic constituents in quality-control samples 
collected for monitoring well MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, May 
2012. (Excel file)

Table 13. Organic constituents in quality-control samples 
collected for monitoring well MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, May 
2012. (Excel file)

Table 14. Dissolved gasses in quality-control samples collected 
for monitoring well MW02 near Pavillion, Wyoming, May 2012. 
(Excel file)
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Appendix 1. Monitoring Well MW01 
field notes—Field instrument 
calibration notes, general project notes, 
groundwater-quality notes for samples 
1 and 2, alkalinity/acid-neutralizing 
capacity titration field notes and results 
(figures 1.1.1–1.3.2)

This appendix contains copies of field related project 
notes collected for activities related to monitoring well 
MW01. Specifically this appendix contains field instrument 
calibration notes (figures 1.1.1 and 1.1.2), general project 
notes (figures 1.2.1 through 1.2.12), groundwater-quality 
notes for Monitoring Well MW01 environmental sample 
1 (figures 1.2.13 through 1.2.15, 1.2.21), the purge log for 
Monitoring Well MW01 samples 1 and 2 (figures 1.2.16 
through 1.2.20), a list of analytes collected from Monitoring 
Well MW01 during sample 1 (figures 1.2.22 through 1.2.24), 
groundwater-quality notes for Monitoring Well MW01 
environmental sample 2 (figures 1.2.25 through 1.2.27), field 
analysis notes for alkalinity, acid-neutralization capacity and 
miscellaneous measurements for Monitoring Well MW01 
samples 1 and 2 (figures 1.3.1 through 1.3.9), and alkalinity 
and acid-neutralization capacity results for Monitoring Well 
MW01 samples 1 and 2 (figures 1.4.1 through 1.4.6). 

Appendix 2. Monitoring Well MW01 
laboratory-related documents—
Analytical Services Request forms, Chain 
of Custody records (figures 2.1.1–2.9.7)

This appendix contains copies of laboratory analytical 
request forms (ASRs) and chain-of-custody forms (CoC), 
which accompanied environmental and quality-control 
samples during shipment to respective laboratories. This 
appendix includes ASR/CoC forms for the source solution 
(figures 2.1.1 through 2.1.3); ambient (figures 2.2.1 through 
2.2.4) and field blanks (figures 2.3.1 through 2.3.5); ASR 
and COC forms for environmental sample 1 (figures 2.4.1 
through 2.4.8, 2.4.10, and 2.4.17); the sample 1 replicate 
(2.5.1 through 2.5.5); environmental sample 2 (figures 2.6.1 
through 2.6.7); the sample 2 replicate (2.7.1 through 2.7.4); 
the matrix spike sample (figures 2.8.1 through 2.8.5); the 
matrix-spike duplicate sample (figures 2.9.1 through 2.9.5); 
and the trip blank (2.9.6 and 2.9.7). Chain-of-custody records 
that relate to both samples 1 and 2 are included as figures 
2.4.9 and 2.4.11 through 2.4.16.

Appendix 3. Monitoring Well MW01 
photographs (figures 3.1–3.1.6)

This appendix contains a selection of photographs taken 
April 24, 2012, to document sampling activities at Monitoring 
Well MW01.

Appendix 4. Monitoring Well MW02 field 
notes—Groundwater-quality and field 
notes for collection of samples related to 
work at this well (figures 4.1–4.7)

This appendix contains copies of field related project 
notes collected for activities related to monitoring well 
MW02. Specifically, this appendix includes project notes 
(figure 4.1), groundwater- quality notes for the collection of 
a sample of public water supply of the city of Riverton, Wyo-
ming (figures 4.2 through 4.6), and field notes for the collec-
tion of a downhole camera equipment blank (figure 4.7).

Appendix 5. Monitoring Well MW02 
laboratory-related documents—
Analytical Services Request forms, Chain 
of Custody records (figures 5.1.1–5.2.4)

This appendix contains copies of laboratory analytical 
request forms (ASRs) and chain-of-custody forms (CoC) that 
accompanied the sample of public water supply of the city 
of Riverton, Wyoming (figures 5.1.1 through 5.1.5) and the 
downhole camera blank (figures 5.2.1 through 5.2.4) to TestA-
merica Laboratories.

Appendix 6. Monitoring Well MW02 
photographs (figures 6.1–6.6)

This appendix contains a selection of photographs taken 
May 1st and 2nd, 2012 to document redevelopment related 
activities at Monitoring Well MW02. 

Appendix 7. Tentatively identified 
compounds identified in environmental 
and quality-control samples collected for 
monitoring well MW01 near Pavillion, 
Wyoming

Appendix 1–7

http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix1_MW01field/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix7.xlsx
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix2_MW01lab/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix3_MW01photos/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix4_MW02field/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix5_MW02lab/
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/718/downloads/Appendix6_MW02photos/
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 

September 30, 2012 

Prepared by:   

Tom Myers, Ph.D., 

Hydrogeologic Consultant 

Reno NV 

Re:  Assessment of Groundwater Sampling Results Completed by the U.S. Geological Survey 

Summary 

The organic chemistry at MW01 has not changed substantially since the EPA sampled the well; 

some constituents have increased and some have decreased, as would be expected with 

organic contaminants discharging from a series of event, the hydraulic fracturing of natural gas 

wells.  Because the water chemistry data at MW01 has essentially been replicated, the 

evidence supporting the hypothesis that natural gas drilling activities, including fracking, have 

contaminated the Wind River aquifer near Pavillion WY has been strengthened.  The 

conclusions based on that analysis should be more widely accepted now that the water quality 

has been replicated. 

The concentrations of gas, including methane and ethane, have increased and that of propane 

has remained relatively constant.  The ratio of ethane and propane to methane and the isotopic 

signature of methane all indicate that the gas source is thermogenic, meaning a deep 

formation.  An increasing concentration indicates the formation is likely the source because the 

concentration will increase as more of the formation contributes to gas at the monitoring well. 

EPA monitoring well 2 was not sampled because it did not yield sufficient water.  The EPA had 

been able to purge over a borehole’s volume of water, therefore they were clearly sampling 

formation water.  There is no reason to consider that the current condition of MW02 negates 

the results of the EPA in 2011. 

The problems with MW02 however indicate other problems with the sampling of these wells.  

The USGS used standard purge techniques, not techniques designed to minimize losses of 

volatile organics to the atmosphere.  Purging too fast or drawing the water level too low could 

cause the measurement to be biased too low. 

Introduction 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published in late 2011 a study assessing the 

association of various organic compounds, which could be associated with the presence of 



natural gas development, or hydraulic fracturing (fracking), in water wells and monitoring wells 

near Pavillion WY.  This study was one of the first to document fracking fluid chemicals in water 

wells and monitor wells away from the actual natural gas wells.  The U.S. Geological Survey 

(USGS) recently published a data-series report (Wright et al 2012) that reports groundwater 

quality sampling completed in one of EPA’s monitoring wells that had been constructed and 

sampled for the EPA study. 

Wright et al (2012) do not make any conclusions regarding the data presented nor do they 

compare it to the original EPA report (EPA 2011).  They present sampling and quality control 

data in detail.  This memorandum takes the USGS study an additional step by comparing the 

results released in the new study with the original EPA report (EPA 2011).  It considers whether 

the new data refutes the original EPA study, either with the actual chemistry data collected or 

by showing problems with EPA monitoring well 2. 

Sampling and Chemistry of EPA Monitoring Well 1 

USGS sampled EPA monitoring well # 1 (MW01) in late April 2012.  The USGS collected four 

types of blank samples and two replicates from the well after purging more than a borehole’s 

volume of water.  Spike samples were also created to assess the accuracy of the testing 

equipment at the labs.  EPA monitoring well # 2 (MW02) was not similarly sampled for reasons 

discussed in a following section. 

Sampling commenced by purging groundwater from the well to remove the static water from 

the borehole. Their goal had been to remove at least one borehole volume, or 429 gallons, or to 

the point where several parameters including pH and EC stabilized.  The USGS began pumping 

about 6 gpm which lowered the water level about 135 feet within the time that 300 gallons 

were removed from the well bore.  At that point, the pumping rate dropped to about 2.5 gpm 

and the water level quickly recovered about 60 feet.  Sampling commenced at about 670 

cumulative gallons.  Purging continued, and the second environmental sample commenced 

after about 1300 cumulative gallons.  Thus the samples were taken after about one and half 

and three bore holes volume, respectively.  The purge rate was commensurate with that used 

by the EPA for MW01 in that they started at 7.3 gpm and reduced it to about 6 gpm as the 

water level quickly dropped (EPA 2011). 

The USGS did not sample exactly the same constituents as did the EPA.  The USGS sampled 

many constituents and their Table 7 lists many that had below detect (ND) levels, as did the 

EPA.  Table 1 compares constituents found by either the EPA (2011) or the USGS (Wright et al 

2012), or by both. 



Table 1:  Comparison of water chemistry for EPA Monitoring Well # 1 for EPA phase 3 and 4 
sampling (EPA 2011) with environmental samples 1 and 2 as reported by Wright et al (2012).  
The table includes only constituents for which there were detectable values at least once.  Nd 
means no detect.  Blank table cells under Phase 3 or 4 mean no sample.  P means 
preservative added. 

Name Units Phase 3 Phase 4 
Env 

Sample 
1 

Env 
Sample 

2 

pH 
 

11.9 11.2 11.4 10.7 

K mg/l 54.9 24.7 15 13 

Cl mg/l 23.3 23.1 26 27 

Diesel-range organics [C10–
C28] µg/L 634 924 180 85 

Gasoline-range organics [C6–
C10] µg/L 389 592 700 730 

Gasoline-range organics [C6–
C10] µg/L     1100p 700p 

3 & 4 Methylphenol µg/L 
included in 

phenol   0.95 0.47 

Benzoic acid µg/L 212 457 340 190 

Benzyl alcohol µg/L     0.59 nd 

Phenol µg/L 11.1 20.9 10 6.1 

1-Methylnaphthalene µg/L 
  

0.0096 nd 

2-Methylnaphthalene µg/L 
  

0.0110 0.0072 

Benzo[a]anthracene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0042 

Benzo[a]pyrene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0410 

Benzo[b]fluoranthene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0310 

Benzo[g,h,i]perylene µg/L 
  

0.0410 0.0740 

Benzo[k]fluoranthene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0290 

Chrysene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0037 

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0510 

Fluoranthene µg/L 
  

nd 0.0063 

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene µg/L 
  

0.0160 0.0570 

Pyrene µg/L 
  

0.0089 0.0130 

Methylene blue active 
substances mg/L 

  
0.14 0.15 

Methane µg/L 15950 17930 27,500 25,500 

Methane µg/L     27,000p 20,000p 

Ethane µg/L 2230 2950 3,600 3,200 

Ethane µg/L     3,800p 2,600p 

Ethylene µg/L     7.2 7.2 

Ethylene µg/L     7.2p 7.2p 



Propane µg/L 790 1250 1,400 1,100 

Propane µg/L     1,300p 1,000p 

Toluene µg/L 0.75 0.56 nd nd 

xylenes (total) µg/L 
 

0.89 nd nd 

isopropanol µg/L 
 

212 nd nd 

diethylene glycol µg/L 
 

226 nd nd 

triethylene glycol µg/L 
 

46 nd nd 

tetraethylene glycol µg/L 
 

7.3 nd nd 

2-butoxyethanol µg/L 
 

12.7 not tested 

acetate µg/L 
 

8050 not tested 

formate µg/L 
 

112 not tested 

lactate µg/L 
 

69 not tested 

propionate µg/L 
 

309 not tested 

 

The concentrations of potassium (K) and the pH level are still much higher than the background 

levels in the formation, although K has decreased since the EPA sampling.  EPA linked the 

presence of potassium to its use as a crosslinker and solvent during fracking, according to the 

Material Data Safety Sheets provided by the industry.  Most of the fracking occurred several 

years ago, therefore the source is not a continuous release.  A relatively conservative element 

such as potassium could move through the aquifer much more quickly than some of the 

organics. 

Gasoline range organics and the various carbon-chain gases were found at concentrations that 

have increased significantly since the EPA study.  Benzoic acid was found at concentrations 

similar to the EPA (2011).  Diesel range organics and phenol remained present but at lower 

concentrations.  The USGS found at least nine organic constituents that the EPA had either not 

found or not tested for.  USGS found acrylonitrile at 21 ug/l in one of the replicate samples, not 

presented in Table 11.  At least six constituents that had been detected by the EPA (2011) were 

not detected by the USGS.  At least six constituents that EPA has found at various 

concentrations were not tested for by the USGS.   

The concentration of organics at Pavillion should vary for several reasons.  Changes from one 

sampling event to the next do not represent a trend.  A non-detect does not prove the 

constituent does not exist. 

Organics are measured at very low concentrations, parts per billion, so a relatively small change 

proportionally seems much larger.  An acceptable spike sample is one for which the measured 

                                                 
1
 According to Dr. Glenn Miller, acrylonitrile is “perhaps the single best indicator of fracing, and should be 

considered presumptive evidence that fracing fluids have contaminated the groundwater”, although he also 
acknowledged that one observation, in a replicated sample, is not proof.  Email communication, 9/27/2012. 



concentration varies from 70 t 130% of the known concentration which indicates just how 

variable the test methods are.  Even 70% recovery could cause a sample which otherwise 

should have had a detectable concentration to be missed; a 130% recovery means however 

that a concentration can be overestimated, although it will not find a constituent in a sample in 

which it does not exist.   

Organics attenuate by interactions with clay and silt sized particles so seasonal changes could 

be expected.  This sampling occurred during late April, a time period during which recharge 

should be highest, since there is a mound in the shallow groundwater suggesting downward 

movement of water.  Such vertical flow could dilute the formation water and cause seasonal 

changes not accounted for in spot samples as collected by the USGS. 

The concentration of methane and ethane increased substantially and that of propane 

remained relatively constant.  The stable isotope ratios of carbon vs. hydrogen in methane are 

also almost exactly as found by the EPA.  The gas in MW01 is thermogenic, and its 

concentration is increasing.  An increasing concentration of thermogenic gas suggests its source 

is the formation rather than a leaky gas well.  The continued increase in concentration reflects 

that gas flow from more of the formation has reached the monitoring well, a process which will 

continue until it reaches equilibrium; in other words, the flow of gas through the formations, 

released by fracking, could reach equilibrium at the current or a higher concentration.  If the 

formation is the source, the gas contamination will continue as long as the source releases gas. 

In summary, the organic chemistry at MW01 has not changed substantially since the EPA 

sampled the well.  The chemistry of MW01 found by the USGS is similar to that found by the 

EPA (2011).  The new data does not disprove the hypothesis made by the EPA that natural gas 

drilling activities, including fracking, have contaminated the Wind River aquifer near Pavillion 

WY.  The conclusions based on that analysis should be more widely accepted because the water 

quality has been replicated. 

Monitoring Well 2 

The USGS did not sample MW02 because the well reportedly yielded only about 1 gallon per 

hour (Wright et al 2012).  This differs from the EPA’s purging which for Phase IV reportedly 

removed 1249 liters (330 gallons) of water prior to sampling; EPA did find that the water level 

lowered more quickly than they could measure it.  The USGS redeveloped the well but this did 

not improve the yield sufficiently for sampling, therefore they did not obtain a sample. 

MW02 had been completed in a layer of sandstone approximately 20 feet thick with a shale 

confining layer both above and below.  The resistivity logs also suggest this should be a 

productive zone.  There is no good explanation for the well’s failure to produce sufficient water 

for sampling, but its failure does not obviate the results found by the EPA for that well.  The fact 



that the well produced substantial water from the sandstone twice indicates that the formation 

contained the constituents. 

Bias Due to Volatilization 

Most of the organic chemicals sampled for at the EPA monitoring wells will volatilize, meaning 

be lost to the air from the sample, under the correct conditions.  In general those conditions are 

due to exposure to air which can be enhanced due to turbulence (Nielsen and Nielsen 2006).  

Sampling a well just after purging without allowing the well to recover without pumping can 

cause more volatilization and decrease the amount of constituent recovered in the sample 

(Herzog et al 1988).  Too much purging or purging that causes too much drawdown can also 

increase volatilization because of the speed with which groundwater flows back into the well 

(McAlary and Barker 1987).  Purging too rapidly or not sampling at the correct time after 

recovery can cause a bias in the resulting sample concentration.  This could have occurred at 

both the USGS sampling of MW01 and in the EPA’s sampling of MW01 and MW02.  

Concentrations of organics, particularly VOCs, should be considered as potentially low 

compared to the background groundwater. 
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NATURE  | NEWS: EXPLAINER

Is fracking behind contamination in Wyoming

groundwater?
Questions about whether hydraulic ‘fracking’ is to blame remain as the US EPA prepares for peer

review.

04 October 2012 Clarified: 10 October 2012

The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sparked a

firestorm in December last year when it released a draft

report1 suggesting that the use of hydraulic fracturing —

or 'fracking' — to extract natural gas had contaminated

groundwater near Pavillion, Wyoming. Industry officials

have long denied that fracking affects groundwater, and

Pavillion has become the first high-profile test of this claim.

On 26 September, the US Geological Survey (USGS)

released data showing the presence of groundwater

contamination in the region2. Although the data would

seem to support the EPA’s assessment — as does an

independent analysis released by environmental groups

this week3 — the survey did not seek to determine the

source of the contamination. Nature examines the on-going debate and how it relates to broader questions

about groundwater contamination from fracking across the United States.

How did this investigation begin?

After local landowners complained about the smell and taste of their water, the EPA began in 2009 to

analyse the groundwater outside Pavillion. The agency tested the water in the shallow wells that tap the

groundwater above the 169 gas-producing wells in the field; in two municipal wells in the town; and in

several surface and deep wells that it drilled for monitoring purposes. It found evidence of contamination in

both the shallow and deep wells, and attributed the shallow contamination to the 33 or so nearby surface

pits used to store drilling wastes1. The pits could not, however, explain the contamination in the deeper

groundwater.

What is the evidence that fracking contaminated the deep groundwater?

A range of hydrocarbons showed up in the deep wells, as did some synthetic organic chemicals associated

with fracking fluids and drilling activities. The EPA also found high pH levels that could be explained by

Natural gas extraction via hydraulic fracturing has

been linked to contamination in groundwater.

GETTY IMAGES
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potassium hydroxide, which was used in a solvent at the site. The agency also analyzed the evolution of the

pollution plume to determine that groundwater seems to be migrating upward, suggesting that the source of

contamination came from the gas production zone rather than the surface pits.

Officials with both industry and the state of Wyoming questioned the EPA’s

data as well as its interpretation, arguing that some hydrocarbons are to

be expected through natural migration from the gas field. The state then

asked the USGS to conduct a new analysis and provide the data to the

state. The USGS provided those data last week2; it also sent samples to

the EPA, which is conducting its own analysis.

What do the latest results suggest?

The USGS provided only the raw data and no interpretation. An analysis released this week by two

environmental groups found that the data support the EPA’s original conclusion. A scientist who has

investigated possible contamination at other sites, Rob Jackson of Duke University in Durham, North

Carolina, says that multiple lines of evidence are certainly “suggestive” of fracking as a source of

contamination.

Does this settle the debate?

No. Encana Corporation, an energy producer based in Calgary, Canada, that has wells in the field near

Pavillion, maintains that neither the EPA draft report nor the USGS results provide any proof that drilling

operations are to blame.

Is this case unique?

There have been allegations of groundwater contamination at other locations where fracking has taken

place, but it is not yet clear how common the problem might be. It is less likely, for instance, in regions where

the gas is very deep in the ground, such as in Pennsylvania, where production takes place at depths of

1,500 meters or more. In Pavillion, the gas wells are as shallow as 372 metres, while wells tapping

groundwater are up to 244 metres deep; this makes communication between the two zones much easier.

A report in February by the University of Texas at Austin's Energy Institute found no evidence of

contamination from fracking near wells in Texas, Pennsylvania or New York, but the university is currently

reviewing that report after the lead scientist, Charles Groat, was accused of having a conflict of interest (see

'Unfortunate oversight').

A 2011 study in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences by Jackson and his colleagues 4

documented high concentrations of methane and other hydrocarbons in groundwater close to fracking

operations in Pennsylvania and New York. But Jackson says that the contamination may have come not from

the fracking but from the wells themselves, which can serve as a conduit between geological formations if



Clarified:

not properly sealed. 

What comes next?

The EPA plans to complete its analysis of the water samples and then turn over all of the data for an

independent peer review later this year. In a press conference on Tuesday, Wyoming Governor Matt Mead

said that the state would analyse the USGS data and then determine whether it needs to change its rules on

fracking operations.

In parallel, the EPA is conducting a national assessment of environmental and public-health issues

associated with fracking and expects to produce an initial report later this year. 

Nature  doi:10.1038/nature.2012.11543

Clarifications

An earlier version of this story did not make clear that an analysis of USGS data by environmental

groups found that the data are consistent with but do not confirm - with EPA conclusions about water

contamination due to fracking. This has been clarified.
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Comments

Induced hydraulic fracturing is a technique used to increase the released

petroleum and/or natural gas. This type of fracturing creates fractures from a wellbore drilled into

reservoir rock formations. Potential environmental impacts, including contamination of ground water,

risks to air quality, the migration of gases and hydraulic fracturing chemicals to the surface, surface

contamination from spills and flowback and the health effects of these factors. For these reasons,

hydraulic fracturing has come under scrutiny internationally, with some countries suspending or

even banning it. Hydraulic fracturing has raised environmental concerns and is challenging the

adequacy of existing regulatory regimes. These concerns have included ground water

contamination, risks to air quality, migration of gases and hydraulic fracturing chemicals to the

surface, mishandling of waste, and the health effects of all these. Accordingly, a fair decision must

be regarded for selecting either profit or human health, especially when the petroleum projects

approaches to residential communities. However, accurate fracturing monitoring must be regarded

by measuring of the pressure and rate during the growth of a hydraulic fracture, the fluid properties

along with geology information that provide the simplest monitoring method. In addition, injection of

radioactive tracers is sometimes used for this monitoring task. Furthermore, microseismic monitoring

is sometimes used to estimate the size and orientation of hydraulically induced fractures by placing

an array of geophones in a nearby wellbore. Tiltmeter arrays, deployed on the surface or down a

well, provide another technology for monitoring the strains produced by hydraulic fracturing. Dr.

Sherif Shawki Zaki Hindi King Abdull-Aziz Univ. Saudi Arabia
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

April 3D, 2012

Review of DRAFT: Investigation of Ground Water Contamination near Pavillion Wyoming

Prepared by the Environmental Protection Agency, Ada OK

Prepared by: Tom Myers, Ph.D.
Hydrologic Consultant
Reno NV

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

After consideration of the evidence presented in the EPA report and in URS (2009 and 2010), it is clear

that hydraulic fracturing (fracking (Kramer 2011)) has caused pollution ofthe Wind River formation and

aquifer. The EPA documents that pollution with up to four sample events in the domestic water wells

and two sample events in two monitoring well constructed by the EPA between the level of the

domestic water wells and the gas production zone. The EPA's conclusion is sound.

Three factors combine to make Pavillion-area aquifers especially vulnerable to vertical contaminant

transport from the gas production zone or the gas wells - the geology, the well design, and the well

construction. Natural flow barriers are not prevalent in this area, so there are likely many pathways for

gas and contaminants to move to the surface, regardless ofthe source. There is also a vertical gradient,

evidenced by flowing water wells, although its magnitude and extend are undefined, to drive advective

vertical transport. The entire formation is considered an underground source of drinking water, but 169

gas wells have been constructed into it; this is fracking fluid injection directly into an underground

source of drinking water.

The well design is poor because the surface casing does not extend below the level of the water wells, as

is required in many other states, and because the wells contain substantial borehole lengths without

surface casing or cement between the production casing and the edge ofthe borehole. This allows

vertical transport of gas and fluids and decreases the protection against leakage during fracking or gas

production. Third, the EPA documented many instances of sporadic bonding, which simply means the

cement does not completely seal the annulus between the production casing and the edge of the

borehole. This prOVides pathways which could allow gas and contaminant transport along the well bore.

The EPA also appropriately accounted for the potential that their monitoring well construction could

have explained the contamination. "Since inorganic and organic concentration patterns measured in the

drilling additives do not match patterns observed in the deep monitoring wells and because large

volumes of ground water were extracted from the wells during development and prior to sampling, it is

unlikely that ground-water chemistry was at all impacted by drilling additives."(EPA, 2011, p 7).



The EPA also demonstrated that the inorganic geochemistry in the monitoring wells is substantially

different than that which would occur naturally in the area, and that the enrichment of numerous

constituents is most likely due to the interaction offracking fluid with the groundwater near the

sampled well. This is particularly true for the elevated levels of potassium, chloride, and pH.

Any of the three contaminant transport pathways suggested by the EPA could be responsible for the

contamination moving from the fracking zone to the drinking water wells. The EPA has also presented

evidence that contamination in surface ponds has not caused the contamination in the water wells or

their monitoring wells.

The situation at Pavillion is not an analogue for other gas plays because the geology and regulatory

framework may be different. The vertical distance between water wells and fracking wells is much less

at Pavillion than in other areas, so the transport time through the pathways may also be low compared

to other gas plays. It is important, however, to consider that the pathways identified at Pavillion could

be applicable elsewhere (Myers, 2012; Osborn et ai, 2011). In addition to improving and enforcing the

relevant regulations, monitoring the pathways between the target formation and aquifers should be

standard at all gas plays with fracking.

The following recommendations would improve the analysis and continue the study into the future

made throughout this review.

1. The EPA should continue data collection to better verify the sources and map the potential

contaminant plumes.

2. EPA should map the gas production wells according to their construction date. The EPA should

also compare the locations of observed contamination with the nearby well construction dates

to estimate the travel times from the sources to the well receptors.

3. The EPA should map the depth to water prior to sampling in the water wells. Using this, they

should map vertical gradients and correlate these gradients to areas with contaminants most

likely sourced to deep aquifers.

4. The EPA should install deeper monitoring wells near the shallow pits to better map the depth of

the plume emanating from those pits.

5. Data collection should continue so the results can be replicated. An additional, deeper

monitoring well should be constructed in the gas production zone between the existing

monitoring wells to determine the vertical gradient and estimate the rate of vertical flow.

6. The EPA presents no evidence regarding the extent that fracturing extends above targeted

formations. It may not be possible to prove whether this occurred at this site, but the EPA

should at least discuss the possibility. It would be useful to perform some simple testing to map

the extent offractures, as described by Fisher and Warpinski (2010).
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INTRODUCTION

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has released a study of groundwater contamination in the

Pavillion gas play in west-central Wyoming. Their preliminary conclusion is that gas well development

and hydraulic fracturing (fracking (Kramer, 2011)) has caused the contamination. The EPA report is in

draft form and is open for comment until March 12,2012. This technical memorandum reviews the EPA

report. This review was prepared with support from the Natural Resources Defense Council, Wyoming

Outdoor Council, Earthworks, Oil and Gas Accountability Project and Sierra Club.

This review discusses in detail the appropriateness of the study design, methodology, execution, results,

and interpretation and the reasonableness of the conclusions. It specifically follows and considers the

EPA's "lines of reasoning" approach used to reach its conclusion.

STUDY AREA

The study area is in the Pavillion gas field in west-central Wyoming. It lies northeast of the Wind River

Range. The general geology for uppermost 1000 meters (m) is the Eocene-aged ((56 to 34 million years

before present) Wind River Formation, which is interbedded sandstone and shale with coarse-grained

meandering stream channel deposits. The presence of stream channel deposits indicates that the

formation has been carved by river beds which left fluvial deposits interspersed among formation layers

These fluvial deposits often provide connectivity among formation layers and can fragment otherwise

continuous sedimentary layers.

The area has experienced gas development since the 1960s, with 169 gas wells constructed in the study

area. EPA Figure 2 shows the gas well construction chronology. There were three main periods of

construction - 1963-65, 1975-83, and 1998 - 2006, with each subsequent period haVing more new wells

constructed than the previous period. EPA does not specify when fracking first occurred, however.

Recommendation: Add a map of gas production wells coded for the year or time period during which the

well was completed (or fracking occurred if substantially different). This would allow an assessment of

travel time for contaminants to flow from production zones to the monitoring wells and domestic wells.

The US Geological Survey studied the water resources on the Wind River Reservation (Daddow 1996),

which surround this study area (but does not include it). The Wind River Formation is the primary

source of drinking water on the reservation. Daddow's (1996) description of the formation indicates

that the formation consists of interbedded shale and sandstone with extremely variable permeability

that could lead to highly variable contaminant loads throughout the formation (Osiensky et aI1984).

Recommendation: A more detailed description of the geology and hydrogeology of the area, perhaps

based on the relevant Geological Survey reports would provide more insight regarding geochemical

trends as found by the USGS.
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STUDY LAYOUT AND DESIGN

EPA started this study in response to citizen complaints regarding contamination in their water wells.

EPA established dedicated monitoring wells after two rounds of sampling various water wells rather

than prior to construction of the gas wells. For much of their study data, the EPA had to use sample

data collected from existing water wells. Water wells are not the best tool for monitoring groundwater

quality because, even if the well construction is of similar quality to a dedicated monitoring well, water

wells have much longer screens, or open intervals, than do monitoring wells. They screen the most

productive formation layers, usually based on observations made during drilling, to maximize the

pumping rate while minimizing the drawdown. Wells drilled specifically for monitoring wells also screen

productive zones, but target the screen to a specific zone, usually 20 feet or less thick, so that the

sample represents a given aquifer level.

Samples from water wells are therefore a mixture of water from all productive zones of the entire open

interval, weighted according to the transmissivity of each zone. A domestic water well sample is useful

for determining whether a contaminant exists at some point in the aquifer, but a dedicated monitoring

well is necessary to determine which layer is contaminated.

EPA established two dedicated monitoring wells to supplement the data obtained from the water wells.

The new monitoring wells were primarily screened below the level of the water wells (Figure 1) and

above the gas production wells to "differentiate potential deep (e.g., gas production related) versus

shallow (e.g., pits) sources of groundwater contamination" (EPA p 5). The EPA established just two

monitoring wells due to a limited budget (Id.). EPA placed the monitoring wells' screened interval along

the conceptualized vertical pathway between the potential contaminant source (i.e. the production

wells and/or zone) and the water wells. The monitoring wells were designed appropriately to detect

and monitor contaminant movement upward from the production zone to the water wells; if the

monitoring wells had been constructed at the same depth as the water wells, they would not have

added substantial useful information.

Figure 1 (EPA Figure 3) shows that domestic water wells in the regions are screened at all levels down to

about 250 m, or more than 800 feet, with half of the wells being deeper than 300 feet, similar to the

depths found by Daddow (1996) in other areas of the aquifer. However, the EPA states the information

source was from the State Engineer and homeowner interviews (EPA p 2). It is unclear whether both

were used for each well. It is my experience that homeowners have a poor concept of the depth of their

well unless they have paperwork that documents it.

Recommendation: The EPA should provide more information about the source of its water well

construction data, showing it in EPA Table Ai.

The following table summarizes in general terms the wells that were sampled during each sampling

phase (other media were also sampled but not included in this table). It is apparent that the wells

sampled in phases subsequent to the first phase depended in part on the results of the prior phases.
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Phase Date Domestic Municipal Stock Wells Monitoring Comments
and Stock Wells Wells
Wells

I 3/09 35 2 0 0
II 1/10 17(10 2 4 0 This phase came about

previously because EPA had detected
sampled) methane and dissolved

hydrocarbons during Phase I.
III 10/10 3 (2 0 0 2 Gas samples also collected

previously from the well casing of EPA's
sampled) two deep monitoring wells.

IV 4/11 8 previously 0 3 previously 2 Added glycols, alcohols, low
sampled sampled molecular weight acids
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Figure 1: Snapshot from EPA (20ll) Figure 3 showing frequency of depth for gas wells (topj, surface casing for gas wells, and

base of domestic wells.

EPA Table A11ists the wells and the phase during which they were sampled, broken into eight data

types.

1. anions and alkalinity

2. metals

3. alcohols and VOCs

4. low molecular weight acids and glycols

5. semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs), pesticides, PCBs, and tentatively identified

compounds (TICs);
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6. gas/diesel related compounds, and hydrocarbons

7. bacteria

8. fixed gases, heavy hydrocarbons, dissolved carbon, and gas and water isotopic ratios

EPA Table A2a presents the geochemical results - anions, cations, and alkalinity. Unfortunately, this

table does not consistently state in which phase the initial sample was taken. Additional samples are

identified with a suffix on the sample number. The other data tables in Appendix A provide results by

phase, but some results are found only in other reports, including URS (2009 and 2010).

URS (2009) reports the Phase 1 sampling (water wells only) in their Table 9, which shows concentration

of SVOC contaminants, including caprolactam at 1.4 ug/I at PGDW20, dimethylphthalate detected at

nine wells, and Bis (2-ethylhexyl)phthata at 9.8,6.4 and 12 ug/I in PGDW25, -20 and _14 1
, respectively,

and detect levels at ten other wells. Total purgeable hydrocarbons were 26 and 25 ug/I in wells

PGDW05 and PGDW30, respectively. Measurable methane concentrations were found in 8 wells. Total

purgeable organics are generally gasoline and diesel range organics. PGDW25 is one of the deeper wells

at 243.8 m below ground surface (bgs) and PGDW05 and -30 are at 64.0 and 79.2 m bgs, respectively.

URS (2010) reports the Phase 2 sampling in more detail. It shows more than 20 wells with detectable

levels of a variety of semi-volatile organics (URS 2010, Table 9). The report does not assess these

detects with the depth of the well, but a quick glance suggests that most of them are on the deeper half

of the domestic wells. An exception is PGDW39, reported to be just 6.1 m deep, although the EPA

should consider whether "6.1" is correct because if so it would be tens of meters shallower than any

other water well in the aquifer.

Recommendation: The EPA should present and discuss the correlation ofcontaminant detects in the

domestic wells with depth.

EPA based this study on four sample events including various subsets of domestic, municipal, and stock

wells and two sample events in the monitoring wells. A reasonable question is whether the number of

samples is sufficient for developing an opinion? A time series would help to identify a trend, but is not

necessary to establish presence/absence. Objections to this data on the basis of there being just two

samples are without merit - simple presence of a substance that would not naturally occur in the

aqUifer, if other causes can be eliminated, is sufficient to reach a preliminary conclusion that fracking

fluid has affected the aquifer. However, the EPA should continue the sampling to determine whether

the concentrations are trending higher, or not, and determine how or whether the plume expands.

TRANSPORT PATHWAYS

The EPA identifies three potential pathways for contaminants to reach the water wells from the fracking

(EPA, p 32).

• Fluid and gas movement up compromised gas wells.

I The table did not highlight the values at PGDW14 and -20 as being exceedences.
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• Fluid excursion from thin discontinuous tight sandstone units into sandstone units of greater

permeability.

• Out-of-formation fracking, whereby new fractures are created or existing fractures are enlarged

above the target formation, increasing the connectivity of the fracture system.

The EPA does not conclude which or whether any of these pathways actually facilitated the

contamination at Pavillion, although arguments throughout the document (and reviewed in this report)

support the potential for any of them. EPA correctly notes that for all three pathways there would be a

correlation between the concentration of gas in the water wells and the proximity to gas well, as found

by Osborn et al (2011) in the Marcellus shale in Pennsylvania. They also note that for all three

pathways, "advective/dispersive transport would be accompanied by degradation causing a vertical

chemical gradient" (EPA, p 32) as discussed in other portions of the report. In other words, with

increasing distance from the source, both vertical and horizontal, the contaminant concentration would

decrease. This would be due in part to chemical degradation, dispersion of a finite mass over a larger

volume, attenuation due to chemicals adsorbing to soil particles, and dilution by mixing with

groundwater..

The following sections consider evidence from various aspects of the EPA report in context of the

pathways.

Lithologic Barriers

Very low permeability layers can prevent or impede the upward movement of fluid or gas from depth to

the water well zone, which in the Wind River Formation is the upper 250 meters (based on the reported

water well depth). Extensive layers of shale are often sources of gas and/or capstones, which prevent

gas in underlying sandstone from escaping to the surface. However, the shale must be horizontally

extensive and not fractured to be an effective seal, which is not the situation in the Pavillion field as

quoted above. The formation is most productive (for gas) at its base with gas trapping occurring in

"localized stratigraphic sandstone pinchouts on the crest and along flanks of a broad dome" (EPA p 2).

Hypothesis: The lithology in the Pavillion area does not prevent the vertical movement of gas or

contaminants to the surface because it is either not sufficiently extensive or impervious. EPA claims

there is no "lithologic barrier ... to stop upward vertical migration" (EPA p viii) and also that "there is

little lateral and vertical continuity of hydraulically fractured tight sandstones" (Id.).

Evidence: EPA presented a lithologic cross-section (Figure 20) showing mapped shale layers, production,

water, and monitoring wells and the points where the production wells had been fracked. EPA found

that the lithology is "highly variable and difficult to correlate from borehole to borehole" (EPA p 15).

"Sandstone and shale layers appeared thin and of limited lateral extent" (Id.). Pathways could go

around the intermittent shale so that contaminants in a given monitoring well may not result from the

nearest production well. Pathways for movement through sandstone could be tortuous (EPA p 37);

vertical pathways through sandstone could be more tortuous than horizontal pathways because the

particles in sandstone tend to be elongated with the longer side being horizontal.
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Fracking has occurred for up to 45 years, so there is potential for many pathways from various sources

to a receptor well. The travel time to a given point could be any time period up to 45 years.

Additionally, out-of-formation fracking occurring at any time could have shortened the pathway.

Conclusion: The lithology in most areas would not prevent the vertical movement of contaminants to

the water wells because of the lateral variation.

Vertical flow and gradient

In order for contaminants to move from the fracked zones or from deep well bores to surface aquifers,

there should be a vertical hydraulic gradient. lacking such a gradient, movement could still be possible

due to lateral dispersion and upward concentration gradients, but it would be much slower.

Hypothesis: There is upward flow in the Pavillion gas field that would support advection of

contaminants associated with fracking fluids to the monitoring and water wells.

Evidence: In the Pavillion area, there are flowing wells, which would indicate an upward gradient, at

least at depth, which could drive vertical advection, or contaminant transport with the groundwater

flow. Daddow (1996) also documented flowing wells in other areas of the Wind River Range, with the

depth range from 225 to 450 feet bgs. EPA uses PGDW44 as an example (p 36). This water well lies near

the middle of the field near MW01. MW01 showed a depth to water equal to 61.2 m at the beginning of

a purge for sampling (p 11 and Figure 8). MW02 had depth to water of 80.5 m (p 12). The depth to

water in the monitoring wells does not support the idea of an upward gradient, but being the only wells

at that depth, the data is not conclusive. Table A1 reports the PGDW44 well depth is 228.6 m; PGDW25

is deeper, at 243.8 m bgs. MW01 is just 10 m deeper. There is apparently an upward gradient at that

point because the well is flowing, but the analysis could be improved, as follows.

EPA documents that the shallower monitoring well has more natural breakdown products of the organic

contaminant like BTEX or glycol that are found in the deeper monitoring well and in fracking fluids (p

36). It suggests that the contaminants in the shallow well are derived from the natural breakdown of

the contaminants found in the deeper well. This could only occur if the wells represent a vertical flow

path, which they do and therefore these findings support the hypothesis of upward movement.

The gas found in the deep Wind River Formation is chemically similar to gas in the underlying Fort

Union Formation suggesting that gas in the Wind River Formation has naturally moved upward until

captured in localized capstones, or "Iocalized stratigraphic sandstone pinchouts" (EPA, p 2). EPA

concludes that differences in gas composition and isotopes support the hypothesis of upward migration

through the various layers in the Wind River formation (p 29). The fraction of ethane and propane in the

gas from domestic wells is mostly less than in the produced gas, but the isotopic composition is clearly

thermogenic, which suggest there is an ongoing "preferentialloss of ethane and propane relative to

methane" (p 29, 38). This evidence supports the hypothesis of upward fluid and gas movement.

Vertical movement could occur in the absence of a vertical gradient, if the pressurization caused by the

fracking is sufficient and there is a poorly developed well bore nearby. Contaminants can migrate
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qUickly upward through a leaky borehole due to the transient pressure gradient across an aquitard

created by the fracking pressure (Lacombe et ai, 1995).

Conclusion: There is evidence to support the concept of upward movement in the area, but it is not

conclusive. The EPA should complete more studies documenting the vertical hydraulic gradient

throughout the area.

Recommendation: The EPA report should document the depth to water in the domestic wells prior to

sampling so that they could map water levels for different well depths and determine the zones of

upward gradient.

Contamination from shallow pits

The presence of shallow disposal pits is an alternative source of contamination. EPA notes that there

are 33 shallow pits that had been used for the "storage/disposal of drilling wastes, produced water, and

flowback fluids in the area of investigation" (EPA p 17). As part of this study, the EPA communicated

with stakeholders to further determine the location of pits. Shallow monitoring wells have found very

high concentrations of several contaminants that were also found in deeper water wells and the EPA

monitoring wells. These pits could have received the detritus of fracking operations in the past.

Hypothesis: Contaminated water seeping from these pits could be responsible for the observed

contamination.

Evidence: Shallow monitoring wells that had been installed preViously for reasons not associated with

this project (EPA, p 11) are reported to have very high contaminant concentrations, although this data is

not well summarized in the report. The shallow monitoring wells are only 4.6 m bgs (EPA p 17), so there

is little information about how deep the contamination extends beneath the pits. Assuming the pits are

some distance away from homes and people avoided them when constructing their water wells, it is

possible the shallow disposal pits are sources of contamination beyond the level the EPA considers

shallow, or 31 m bgs (Id.).

Irrigation could help to contain the contamination near the shallow pits because they would be located

in low recharge areas, either by design or in comparison with irrigated fields. It would be unlikely that

the pits would have been constructed within irrigated fields, so the seepage from the pits may be much

less than the seepage beneath irrigated fields because of the continuous application of water to the

field, and for a much shorter time period. Irrigation water would have seeped deeper and faster due to

the likely higher rate of application and effectively diluted or prevented the deeper circulation of

seepage from the pit.

Conclusion: The EPA concludes that these shallow pits are not the source of contaminants found in

deeper water wells. Because there is little contamination in intermediate-depth wells, their conclusion

is sound, but the document would benefit from more analysis and discussion.

Recommendation: The EPA should document more fully the contaminant plumes near the pits.

Specifically, deeper monitoring wells near the pits should be constructed to construct a contamination
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profile beneath the pits. Better investigation of the pits as a source would also facilitate the remediation

of the groundwater near those pits.

LINES OF REASONING

The EPA used a line of reasoning analysis regarding the presence of fracking fluid constituents and gas in

monitoring wells in support of their preliminary conclusion that fracking has contaminated aquifers in

Pavillion Wyoming. This is critical because the conclusion is not just that leakage from the wells or spills

caused contamination, but that the fracking process itself caused the contamination. EPA deemed the

multiple lines of reasoning approach necessary due to the complexity in detecting contaminants in

groundwater from deep sources. This section critically reviews each of the EPA's lines of reasoning.

High pH Values

The EPA monitoring wells both have very high pH, ranging from 11.2 to 12.0, which is much higher than

the level seen in the domestic water wells in the Wind River formation. EPA concluded the high pH was

due to hydroxide (OH) which indicated the addition of a strong base to the background water (EPA p xii).

EPA's reaction path modeling suggested that the addition of just a small amount of potassium hydroxide

to the sodium-sulfate waters typical of deep portions of the Wind River formation would cause such a

pH change; EPA concludes from the modeling that the typical groundwater in the Pavillion aquifer "is

especially vulnerable to the addition of a strong base" (EPA p 20).

Potassium hydroxide was used as a crosslinker and solvent for fracking the production wells in the area

(EPA p 33), which could be a source of the OH to increase the pH of the water in the area of the

production wells.

The use of soda ash as a drilling additive when drilling the monitoring wells, often to control the pH, is a

possible alternate explanation for the elevated pH l
. Soda ash is 100% Na l C03. At a 1:100 mixing ratio

with water, the pH of dense soda ash was 11.2 (EPA Table 2). The recommended ratio for use in

fracking fluid is 1:100 to 1:50 (EPA Table 1). The pH of drilling mud varied between 8 and 9. The

concentrations of neither sodium nor carbonate are abnormal in the monitoring wells. If the soda ash

did separate from the drilling mud, mixing with background groundwater would further dilute it so that

the pH would be less than observed at the 1:100 mixing ratio.

EPA Figure 12 verifies these pH values are higher than in the domestic wells, but also shows they fall on

the general trend of pH with elevation of the well open interval. Based on this information, it is not

possible to conclude that the high pH is not natural, but the EPA's conclusion appears to be justified

based cumulatively on all of the facts concerning pH. EPA should consider geophysical logging

completed by the industry if it includes pH logs to improve their analysis; such logs could provide pH

values for deeper areas that could be compared with the pH values for their monitoring wells.

2 http://www.halliburton.com/ps/default.aspx?navid=12S&pageid=60&prodgrpid=
MSE%3a%3a10S3024648177449, visited 1/13/12
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Chemistry in the shallow wells has been affected by irrigation with Wind River water. This irrigation

water has very low total dissolved solids (TDS) and neutral pH «8) (EPA Figure 11) but the other shallow

groundwater wells show that the irrigation water picks up contaminants as it seeps.

The methods used to collect samples probably minimized contamination causing high pH in the

monitoring wells. EPA purged the monitor wells until pH stabilized, a process which would minimize the

potential that any residual contamination from well development would have been sampled.

EPA's analysis associated with Figures 11 and 12, explaining the shallow water geochemistry, is accurate

and useful. It utilizes data from all of the wells in the area and surface waters to show water chemistry

trends through the study area. It also shows how EPA's monitoring wells differ substantially from the

general trends, supporting the conclusion that elevated pH in water samples from EPA's deep

monitoring wells was likely caused by contamination with hydraulic fracturing chemicals.

Elevated potassium and chloride

The monitoring wells both have concentrations of K and CI much higher, 14 to 18 times, than the

domestic water wells (EPA p 34). Potassium concentration ranged from 43.6 to 53.9 mgjl and CI

concentration averaged 466 mgjl (Id.). The drilling additives reported by EPA to have been used at

Pavillion had a much lower concentration for both anions. The fracking fluid contained several

compounds with high concentrations of both ions (ld.). Therefore, the high concentrations of K and CI

suggest contamination with fracking fluid.

The chloride concentration data plotted in EPA Figure 12 shows clearly that CI concentration in two of

the three samples from EPA's deep monitoring wells are much higher than those in domestic wells, and

EPA correctly assesses there must be a cause other than natural variation for the high concentrations.

However, in this case I disagree with EPA's assessment that "regional anion trends tend to show

decreasing CI concentrations with depth" (EPA p 19) because EPA Figure 12 shows little variation with

depth although there are a couple of high concentration outliers near the surface. Regardless of the

interpretation of trend, concentrations from the EPA monitoring wells plot far higher than the CI data

from domestic wells.

The chloride concentrations reported from the EPA monitoring wells are also much higher than reported

by the USGS in their Wind River study (Daddow 1996). He describes the formation water as having TDS

concentration as high as 5000 mgJl, but CI is a small proportion of that. He also reported that the

highest CI concentration on surface water sites was less than about 30 mgjl, so assuming the river

recharges the alluvial aquifer, the source of the groundwater is relatively clean with respect to chloride.

CI concentrations at EPA's monitoring wells are much higher than the regional values reported by USGS

in either ground or surface water on the Wind River Reservation, and are unlikely to be properly

considered "naturally occurring".

For potassium, it is much clearer that the monitoring well concentrations exceed the domestic water

well concentrations by many times (EPA Figure 12, p 20).
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There is too little of either Kor CI in drilling mud or additives for it to have been the source or cause of

the enrichment in the monitoring wells. Also, purging prior to sampling occurred until the specific

conductivity (SC) of the purged water reached a relative steady state (EPA Figure 9). K and CI both

contribute to the SC of the water being sampled. Any potential contamination due to well construction

or development has most likely been purged from the system.

The high K and CI concentrations are clearly present in the formation water near the monitoring wells.

Without a natural source as explanation, the mostly likely source is the fracking fluid which used

compounds that have high concentrations of both anions. EPA has reasonably concluded the most likely

source of elevated K and CI is fracking fluid.

Detection of synthetic organic compounds

The EPA found in the monitoring wells significant concentrations of isopropanol, diethylene glycol,

triethylene glycol, and tert-butyl alcohol (TBA) (in MW02). TBA was not directly used as a fracking fluid,

but "is a known breakdown product of methyl tert-butyl ether and tert-butyl hydroperoxide". The first

three products are found in fracking fluid based on the material safety data sheets (MSDSs) analyzed by

EPA, but the parent compounds of TBA have not been reported as such; importantly, MSDSs, which are

the source ofthe fracking fluid additives lists in the report, do not list all chemicals because the formulas

are proprietary. That a chemical is missing from the list of additives is not evidence they were never in

fracking flUid.

Isopropanol was found in "concentrated solutions of drilling additives" at concentrations much lower

than detected in the monitoring wells (EPA p 35) and the others, glycols and alcohols, were not used for

drilling.

None of these compounds naturally occur in groundwater. The EPA is correct in its conclusion that

there is no acceptable alternative explanation and the most likely source of these contaminants is

fracking fluid.

Detection of petroleum hydrocarbons

EPA detected benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes (BTEX), trimethylbenzenes, and naphthalene

at MW02 (EPA, P 35). They detected gasoline and diesel range organics at both monitoring wells (Id.).

These are not found in drilling additives, but the MSDSs showed a long list of additives in the fracking

fluid that could be the source ofthe contamination just cited (EPA p 35, 36). For example, a BTEX

mixture had been used in the fracking fluid as a breaker and a diesel oil mixture was used in guar

polymer slurry (Id.).

EPA rejects alternative explanations that claim that substances, used on the well or pump, caused these

contaminant detections. Specifically, the agency points out that the contact time for water with the well

or pump during purging and sampling would be so low that contamination would be unlikely, especially

after purging. This would be especially true for the Phase 4 sampling which would have occurred after
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the well had been purged for sampling twice and had several months of natural groundwater flow

through it.

An alternate explanation considered by EPA is that the constituents are due to the groundwater being

above a natural gas field. In fact, the EPA has noted that historically some wells encountered gas at

levels shallower than the monitoring wells. EPA encountered methane while logging MWOl (EPA P 11).

EPA notes that the gas from the Wind River formation is "dry and unlikely to yield liqUid condensates"

(EPA p 36). They also argue that the monitoring wells have substantially different compositions of liquid

condensates, which would not result if they came from a common source of gas. The explanation is

reasonable, unless there is a variation with depth. Because these contaminants occur only at low

concentrations in the deepest domestic wells, the data does not rule out a natural gradient from the gas

sources at depth to the shallower zones of the formation. However, the EPA explanation is supported

by the fact that the monitoring wells are far enough apart, more than a mile, that they must have

different gas well sources and represent different pathways..

Recommendation: To further decrease the uncertainty, the EPA should complete an additional sampling

event with more domestic wells sampled. It would also be desirable to have another monitor well

screened at the level of the gas wells. The EPA could then develop a concentration profile as a function

ofdepth and formation layer.

Breakdown products oforganic compounds

EPA verified a vertical pathway by showing that organic compounds in the shallower monitoring wells

are daughter products of the organic compounds found in the deeper monitoring wells. This supports

the concept of upward migration with ongoing biologic transformation or natural degradation. It

supports the concept of an upward flow gradient. It cannot be asserted that the EPA monitoring wells

are on the same flow pathway, as they are more than a mile apart, therefore, the presence of

contaminants in the monitoring wells is evidence that there are multiple sources of contaminants at the

level of the gas production wells.

As part of this line of reasoning, the EPA presents the "hypothetical conceptual model" that "highly

concentrated contaminant plumes exist within the zone of injection with dispersed lower concentration

areas vertically and laterally distant from the injection points". This refers to how the fracking fluids,

once injected, simply disperse in all directions because there are no confinements, similar to how they

disperse from coal seam fracking. It is consistent with the lower concentrations found further from the

source.

EPA's hypothesis is reasonable and explains the vertical movement of contaminants from a broad zone

of production wells. Its simplicity indicates that fracking in such a formation will eventually lead to

contamination moving vertically from the gas wells - it is only a matter of time (Myers, 2012).

Sporadic bonding outside ofproduction casing and hydraulic fracturing in thin discontinuous

sandstone
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The last two lines of reasoning are considered together because they describe two pathways for fracking

fluid to get into the aquifer. The fracking that occurs in the Pavillion gas field directly injects fracking

fluid into an underground source of drinking water. Fracking occurs as little as 150 m below the bottom

of the deeper water wells. The sandstone and intervening shale zones are discontinuous, which

suggests there are no significant continuous barriers to a vertical component of flow and contaminant

movement. Fracking has also occurred for up to 40 years, so the pathways could have required up to 40

years for transport. Sporadic bonding above the zone being fracked basically means the annulus

between the production zone and surface casing may not be fully sealed with cement which may allow

gas or fluids to move vertically among formation layers. During fracking, the high pressure could force

some of the fracking fluid through improperly sealed well bores to contaminate formations nearer the

water wells.

Both of these lines of reasoning correctly describe potential pathways and sources of fluids in the

aquifer. The EPA's conclusions in this regard are reasonable and appropriate and conform to the

available facts and data.

Gas in Monitoring and Shallow Wells

Many shallow water wells have gas concentrations that exceed expected background levels. EPA also

uses several lines of reasoning to conclude that gas has migrated to domestic wells from the fracked

zones, in addition to or instead of it occurring naturally in those wells.

Isotopic composition of gas samples from shallow wells, deeper monitoring wells and produced gas are

all similar in that all have a thermogenic origin. However, the shallower domestic water wells have very

little higher chain carbon-based gas, which suggests some dispersion and decomposition with vertical

movement (ethane and propane degrade faster). The isotopic composition of most wells is thermogenic

and indicative of a deep source; URS (2010) noted that methane in one domestic well of eight sampled

with measurable methane had biogenic origins.

EPA also found that the concentration of methane in domestic water wells was generally higher in areas

of higher gas production, as counted by the number of gas wells. Although it could be coincidental

because more gas wells are constructed where more gas naturally occurs, this seems unlikely because

the presence of gas in domestic water wells shows that gas is occurring outside of the production zones

deep in the Wind River Formation or high in the underlying Fort Union Formation. Gas would only move

naturally from depth to areas near the surface if there is a lack of containment which would have

depleted the gas source at some point in the last 40,000,000 years. Thus, the gas wells have apparently

provided a migration pathway for gas released by fracking into overlying formations; this migration

occurred at a rate sufficient to allow gas to accumulate to a concentration capable of causing a blowout

at 159 m bgs near well PDGW05.

The area also generally has gas well designs that are below current industry standards in some states,

with surface casing not extending below the maximum depth of water wells and with a "lack of cement

or sporadic bonding of cement outside of production casing" (EPA p 38). This would provide a pathway

from depth to at least the bottom of the surface casing, and allow gas leakage to higher levels in the
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aquifer. Many states and areas require surface casing to extend below the maximum depth of USDWs

(a USDW must generally have TDS less than10,OOO mgjl). The gas well design in Pavillion appears to be

below industry standards because the surface casing does not extend even below the bottom of the

zone of domestic wells. The pathways discussed above for fluid movement would also facilitate gas

movement (Id.).

The EPA acknowledges that poorly sealed domestic wells could also be a pathway (EPA p 38-39). This is

true but not a relevant argument because the gas wells are much deeper and actually tap formation

layers with gas. Once gas reaches a domestic well, it is possible that the well provides an additional

pathway, but it is not the source of the contamination or the primary pathway from the gas source zone

to the aquifers.

The EPA also references the fact of citizen's complaints (EPA p 39) as an indicator that gas

contamination started after fracking. Citizens do not complain until a problem occurs. Assuming their

water well was initially acceptable, they would complain when they noticed a change.

DISCUSSION OF CONTAMINANT TRANSPORT PATHWAYS

The general dispersion of contaminants upward from the fracking zone would result from either well

bore transport or transport through overlying higher permeability sandstone. Transport through

wellbores that cross multiple aquifer layers, as the gas wells do near Pavillion, would allow contaminants

to reach the different levels. However, the concentration reaching shallower formations would be much

less because the contaminants bleed off to the deeper aquifer zones (Nordbotten et al 2004). Fracking

could also create the vertical gradient to temporarily cause contaminants to move vertically upward

through wellbores to contaminate shallower aquifer layers (Lacombe et aI1995).

Because there are not any significant horizontal confining units within the Pavillion Field, the upward

vertical contaminant transport is partially due to dispersion through relatively porous media. In areas

with extensive horizontal confining layers, such as the Marcellus shale areas, transport through vertical

fractures, similar to that through wellbores, could transport substantial contaminant mass through the

impervious zones (Myers, 2012). If the bulk media bounding the fractures have conductivity less than

one hundredth that in the fracture, the contaminants will transport with little dispersion, or loss, into

the bulk media (Zheng and Gorelick, 2003).

This appears to be the case in the Pavillion Field, given the existing geology. Thus, unless fracking is very

carefully done, and well bores are solidly (not intermittently) bonded, this result is to be expected. In

the case of the Pavillion Field, sporadic bonding is revealed and reported for 9 of the wells that EPA

examined well bore data made available to them. To the extent that this is indicative of the entire field,

it would greatly increase the likelihood that transport of contaminants from the gas wells to the water

wells of the rural Pavillion residents would occur.
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EPA Completes Drinking Water Sampling in Dimock, Pa.

Release Date: 07/25/2012

Contact Information: Terri White white.terri-a@epa.gov (215) 814-5567

PHILADELPHIA (July 25, 2012) – The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency announced today that it has completed its

sampling of private drinking water wells in Dimock, Pa. Data previously supplied to the agency by residents, the

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection and Cabot Oil and Gas Exploration had indicated the potential for

elevated levels of water contaminants in wells, and following requests by residents EPA took steps to sample water in

the area to ensure there were not elevated levels of contaminants. Based on the outcome of that sampling, EPA has

determined that there are not levels of contaminants present that would require additional action by the Agency.

“Our goal was to provide the Dimock community with complete and reliable information about the presence of

contaminants in their drinking water and to determine whether further action was warranted to protect public health,” said

EPA Regional Administrator Shawn M. Garvin. “The sampling and an evaluation of the particular circumstances at each

home did not indicate levels of contaminants that would give EPA reason to take further action. Throughout EPA's work in

Dimock, the Agency has used the best available scientific data to provide clarity to Dimock residents and address their

concerns about the safety of their drinking water.”

EPA visited Dimock, Pa. in late 2011, surveyed residents regarding their private wells and reviewed hundreds of pages of

drinking water data supplied to the agency by Dimock residents, the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental

Protection and Cabot. Because data for some homes showed elevated contaminant levels and several residents

expressed concern about their drinking water, EPA determined that well sampling was necessary to gather additional

data and evaluate whether residents had access to safe drinking water.

Between January and June 2012, EPA sampled private drinking water wells serving 64 homes, including two rounds of

sampling at four wells where EPA was delivering temporary water supplies as a precautionary step in response to prior

data indicating the well water contained levels of contaminants that pose a health concern. At one of those wells EPA did

find an elevated level of manganese in untreated well water. The two residences serviced by the well each have water

treatment systems that can reduce manganese to levels that do not present a health concern.

As a result of the two rounds of sampling at these four wells, EPA has determined that it is no longer necessary to

provide residents with alternative water. EPA is working with residents on the schedule to disconnect the alternate water

sources provided by EPA. 

Overall during the sampling in Dimock, EPA found hazardous substances, specifically arsenic, barium or manganese, all

of which are also naturally occurring substances, in well water at five homes at levels that could present a health concern.

In all cases the residents have now or will have their own treatment systems that can reduce concentrations of those

hazardous substances to acceptable levels at the tap. EPA has provided the residents with all of their sampling results

and has no further plans to conduct additional drinking water sampling in Dimock.

For more information on the results of sampling, visit: http://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/states/pa.html .
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NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

September 8, 2010

By FedEx and e-mail

The Honorable Lisa Jackson
Administrator
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rios Building
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Petition for Rulemaking Pursuant to Section 6974(a) of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act Concerning the Regulation of Wastes
Associated with the Exploration, Development, or Production of Crude Oil
or Natural Gas or Geothermal Energy.

Dear Administrator Jackson:

To best protect human health, food sources, and our environment from the toxicity

of contaminants found in wastes associated with the exploration, development and

production of oil, gas, and geothermal energy, we believe it is appropriate for the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to reconsider its 1988 Regulatory

Determination and regulate these wastes under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA). The Natural Resources Defense Council (Petitioner) is

submitting the attached rulemaking petition pursuant to Section 6974(a) of RCRA, 42
U.S.C. § 6974(a). In support of this petition, we identify numerous reports and data

produced since the EPA's Regulatory Determination for Oil, Gas, and Geothermal
Exploration, Development, and Production Wastes (July 6, 1988) which quantify the

waste's toxicity, threats to human health and the environment, inadequate state

regulatory programs, and readily available solutions.

The Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) is a nonprofit environmental

action group established in 1970 by a group of law students and attorneys at the

forefront of the environmental movement. The Natural Resources Defense Council's

purpose is to safeguard the Earth: its people, its plants and animals and the natural

systems on which all life depends. NRDC uses law, science and the support of 1.2

million members and online activists to protect the planet's wildlife and wild places and

www.nrdc.org 1918 Mariposa Avenue
Boulder, CO 80302
TEL 720 565-0188

NEW YORK· WASHINGTON. DC . SAN FRANCISCO· LoS ANGELES· CHICAGO· BEIJING



to ensure a safe and healthy environment for all living things. NRDC has worked for

many years to ensure the proper regulation of oil and gas exploration and production
operations.

Section 6974(a) ofRCRA allows any person to petition the Administrator of the
EPA to promulgate an environmental regulation. Within a reasonable time following
receipt of such petition, the Administrator shall take action with respect to such petition
and shall publish notice of such action in the Federal Register, together with the reasons
therefor. This petition asks the EPA to take specific actions and directs the EPA's
attention to the ample documentation in the record, which provides full support for the
designation of wastes associated with the exploration, development, or production of
crude oil or natural gas or geothermal energy as hazardous waste under RCRA and
provides a firm and compelling basis for the reconsideration of the EPA's July 1998
Regulatory Determination.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this petition.

Respectfully submitted by:

Amy Mall
Senior Policy Analyst

Diane Donnelly
Legal Intern

Natural Resources Defense Council

1918 Mariposa Avenue
Boulder, CO 80302

Phone: 720-565-0188
e-mail: amallCCi{nrdc.org
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I. THE EPA SHOULD REGULATE WASTE FROM THE EXPLORATION,
DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL AND NATURAL GAS UNDER
SUBTITLE C OF RCRA.

We request that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) promulgate regulations
that subject wastes associated with the exploration, development, or production of crude oil or

natural gas or geothermal energy to the hazardous waste provisions of Subtitle C of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). We submit this petition pursuant to 42 U.S.c. §
6974(a), seeking that EPA ensure safe management of these wastes throughout their life cycle
from cradle to grave, including generation, transportation, treatment, storage and disposal.

Reports concerning the toxicity of exploration, development and production wastes, their release
into the environment, threats to human health, the increasing amount of these types of wastes
being generated, the inadequacy of existing state regulations, enforcement and oversight, and the
feasibility and economic benefits of using disposal techniques that are less harmful to the

environment all support regulation under Subtitle C, as described in detail below.

A. The EPA Has Authority to Reconsider Its 1988 Regulatory Determination.

Congress gave EPA the authority to prescribe necessary regulations to carry out its functions
under RCRA. I Congress charged EPA with the task of "assuring that hazardous waste
management practices are conducted in a manner which protects human health and the
environment.,,2 Congress ensured that the public had a way to seek additional protections from

hazardous wastes by allowing "[a]ny person ... [to] petition the Administrator for the
promulgation, amendment, or repeal of any regulation under" RCRA, and by requiring that
"[w]ithin a reasonable time following receipt of such petition, the Administrator shall take action
with respect to such petition and shall publish notice of such action in the Federal Register,
together with the reasons therefor.,,3

With these provisions, Congress expressed its intent that RCRA would adapt to changing
hazardous waste management needs. Foreseeing the need to update regulations promulgated
under RCRA to account for changing circumstances,4 Congress provided the public a way to

bring about EPA review of its regulations. 5 These provisions authorize EPA to reconsider its
current treatment of wastes associated with the exploration, development, or production of oil
and gas (E&P wastes).

1 42 U.S.C. § 6912(a)(1).
"42 U.S.C. § 6902(a)(4).
342 U.S.c. § 6912(a)(1).
4 42 U.S.c. § 6912(b).
542 U.S.C. § 6912(a)(1).
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Congress passed RCRA in 1976 as an amendment to the Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965 in
an effort to enact more comprehensive waste disposal standards nationwide. 6 Through RCRA,

Congress declared that the "disposal of solid waste ... without careful planning and management
[was] a danger to human health and the environment."? Congress later amended RCRA with the

Solid Waste Disposal Act Amendments of 1980.8 One of the 1980 amendments, the so-called
Bentsen Amendment, temporarily exempted "drilling fluids, produced waters, and other wastes

associated with the exploration, development, or production of crude oil or natural gas" from
regulation under RCRA. 9

Under the Bentsen Amendment, Congress directed EPA to conduct a study to determine
whether or not E&P wastes should be regulated as hazardous wastes under RCRA. 10 EPA

completed the required study and submitted a Report to Congress on the Management of Waste
from the Exploration, Development, and Production of Crude Oil, Natural Gas, and Geothermal
Energy. II Shortly after submitting its report to Congress, EPA issued its Regulatory

Determination for Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Exploration, Development, and Production Wastes,
in which it decided that regulation ofE&P wastes under Subtitle C ofRCRA was unwarranted. 12

In the more than twenty years that have passed since EPA issued its Regulatory
Determination on E&P wastes, both the oil and gas industry and the risks associated with E&P

wastes have expanded dramatically, making EPA's 1988 Regulatory Determination unjustified.
While E&P wastes have always been hazardous to human health and the environment, the recent
expansion of drilling operations to more densely populated areas places even more people at risk.

EPA's reconsideration of its 1988 Regulatory Determination is especially necessary now that the
basis for its Regulatory Determination no longer reflects current conditions. In its 1988
Regulatory Determination, EPA identified three factors as the basis for its decision not to
regulate E&P wastes under Subtitle C. These factors included: (1) the infeasibility of
implementing alternative regulations, (2) the adequacy of state regulations, and (3) the economic
harm that would befall the oil and gas industry if additional regulatory controls were imposed. 13

6 Joseph F. Scavetta, RCRA 101: A Course in Compliance/or Colleges and Universities, 72 NOTRE DAME L. REv.
1647 (1997).
7 Natasha Ernst, Note, Flow Control Ordinances in a Post-Carbone World, 13 PENN ST. ENVTL. L. REV. 53 (2004)
(citing 42 U.S.C §§ 6901-6992k (2003».
8 Pub. L. 96-482; see also James R. Cox, Revisiting RCRA 'S Oilfield Waste Exemption as to Certain Hazardous
Oilfield Exploration and Production Wastes, 14 YILL. ENVTL. LJ. 1,3 (2003).
9 42 U.S.c. § 6921(b)(2)(A).
10 42 U.S.C. § 6921(b)(2)(B).
II EPA, REPORT TO CONGRESS, MANAGEMENT OF WASTES FROM THE EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND
PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL, NATURAL GAS, AND GEOTHERMAL ENERGY, Yols. 1-3 EPA530-SW-88-003 (1987)
[hereinafter REPORT TO CONGR£SS].
12 Regulatory Determination for Oil and Gas and Geothermal Exploration, Development and Production Wastes, 53
Fed. Reg. 25446,25447 (July 6, 1988).
13 Regulatory Determination for Oil and Gas and Geothermal Exploration, Development and Production Wastes, 53
Fed. Reg. at 25446.
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As will be discussed at greater length below, new evidence clearly demonstrates that alternative

disposal practices are feasible, state regulations remain inadequate, and the oil and gas industry is
unlikely to be severely harmed by the imposition of more stringent waste disposal requirements.

Because this evidence shows that the assumptions on which EPA's 1988 Regulatory
Determination was based are no long~r correct, EPA must revisit its decision. 14

Nothing in RCRA prevents the EPA from reconsidering its 1988 Regulatory Determination.

In American Portland Cement Alliance, 15 the court upheld EPA's authority to reconsider

regulatory determinations made pursuant to the 1980 amendments to RCRA. 16 Moreover,
statements made by EPA in its 1988 Regulatory Determination indicate that EPA never intended
the Regulatory Determination to be its final word on E&P waste. Instead, EPA established a

three-pronged plan and intended to take further action to fill in existing gaps in the regulations
governing the disposal ofE&P wastes. 17 To date this three-pronged plan has not been fulfilled.

Gaps in the regulatory system governing E&P wastes have grown even wider and evidence of
the substantial harm E&P wastes can cause to human health and the environment has continued
to accumulate. EPA must revisit its 1988 Regulatory Determination to fulfill its obligations
under the 1988 Regulatory Determination and protect human health and the environment from
the significant risks posed by E&P wastes.

Unless EPA revisits its 1988 Regulatory Determination and recommends that E&P wastes be
regulated under Subtitle C of RCRA, E&P wastes will continue to present substantial hazards to
human health and the environment. 18

B. EPA Should Regulate E&P Wastes Under Subtitle C of RCRA.

In light of the documented toxicity of contaminants found in E&P waste, the failure of states

to adequately regulate the disposal of E&P wastes, the dramatic increase in oil and gas
production that has occurred since 1988, and the availability of safer cost-effective disposal

alternatives, EPA must take action in order to prevent further harm to human health and the

14 EPA Region 8 itself stated that "EPA may need to revisit the continued validity of the exemption in light of the
advancements in practices." EPA REGION 8, AN ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS OF OIL AND
GAS PRODUCTION: A REGIONAL CASE STUDY 3-14 (Working Draft 2008).
15 101 F.3d 772 (D.C. Cir. 1996).
16/d.

17 Regulatory Determination for Oil and Gas and Geothermal Exploration, Development and Production Wastes, 53
Fed. Reg. at 25,447.
18 [This footnote intentionally deleted in corrected copy.]
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environment. EPA should reconsider its 1988 Regulatory Determination and regulate E&P

wastes under Subtitle C of RCRA. Regulation under Subtitle C is not only appropriate, given that

E&P wastes fall within the regulatory criteria for characteristic hazardous waste, 19 but necessary

because, without such action, the oil and gas industry will lack the incentives to implement safer
techniques as quickly as is necessary. 20

•

1. E&P Waste Is Toxic.

E&P waste that is exempt from regulation under Subtitle C includes: drilling fluids and

cuttings, produced water, used hydraulic fracturing fluids, rigwash, workover wastes, tank

bottom sludge, glycol-based dehydration wastes, amine-containing sweetening wastes,
hydrocarbon-bearing soil, and many other individual waste products. 21 In its 1988 Regulatory

Determination, EPA admitted that E&P wastes contain toxic substances that endanger both

human health and the environment. 22 Despite noting that benzene, phenanthrene, lead, arsenic,

barium, antimony, fluoride, and uranium found in E&P wastes were of major concern and
present at "levels that exceed 100 times EPA's health based standards,,,23 EPA declined to

regulate these toxic substances under Subtitle C ofRCRA. But EPA can no longer refuse to act:

an ever-increasing-amount of evidence demonstrates that E&P wastes are toxic, have had

substantial negative effects on human health and the environment, and should be a major concern

for EPA. Since 1988, numerous reports, studies, and cases have demonstrated that E&P wastes
contain toxic substances that threaten both human health and the environment.

a. Contaminants Found in Different Types ofE&P Wastes

E&P wastes are generally divided into three categories: produced water, drilling fluids and

cuttings, and associated wastes. 24 All of these wastes contain a variety of toxic substances that

present substantial risks to human health and the environment. Despite these risks, these E&P
wastes are currently exempt from regulation under Subtitle C.

19 See notes 282-313 infra and accompanying text.
20 Closing Argument ofthe New Mexico Citizens for Clean Air and Water, Dec. 2007, OCD Document Image No.
14015_648_CF[1] at 9-10; see also AMY MALL, DRILLING DOWN: PROTECTING WESTERN COMMUNITIES FROM THE
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION vi (2007) [hereinafter "DRILLING DOWN"].
21 See RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS, Hazardous and Nonhazardous Oil and Gas Waste 3-6, in WASTE
MINIMIZATION IN THE OIL FIELD (2001).
22 Regulatory Determination for Oil and Gas and Geothermal Exploration, Development and Production Wastes, 53
Fed. Reg. at 25448.
23 Id.; see also Cox, supra note 8, at 9.
24 CLAUDIA ZAGREAN NAGY, CALIFORNIA DEP'T OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL, OIL EXPLORATION AND
PRODUCTION WASTES INITIATIVE 6 (2002).
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i. Produced Water & Hydraulic Fracturing Wastewater

Produced water, also known as brine, is generally-but erroneously-eonsidered to be
"relatively clean" and contain less contaminants than other E&P waste. 25 Despite this common
misconception, a study sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy demonstrated that oil

production yields "environmentally hazardous" produced water. 26 The West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP) found many contaminants of concern
present in oil and gas wastewaters,27 including arsenic, lead, and hexavalent chromium, while
EPA Region 8 identified the presence of barium, chloride, sodium, sulfates, and other minerals,28

and the Oklahoma Corporation Commission Oil and Gas Conservation Division stated that

produced water can contain high levels ofboron.29 In 2009, the Colorado Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission (COCG) documented multiple spills of produced water containing
benzene levels exceeding the state's water quality standards, at least one of which was confirmed
to have impacted groundwater. 30

Knowledge of the hazardous nature of produced water is not new. In 1972, Chevron Oil
Field Research Company found that "oil field produced waters contain dissolved organic
compounds that are toxic to marine life.,,31 More than a decade later, the U.S. General

Accounting Office (GAO) acknowledged that "[b]rines associated with oil and gas production

contain very high levels of chlorides. . .. Brines may also contain ... petroleum hydrocarbons
and additives, such as corrosion inhibitors, ... and other radioactive materials.,,32 EPA was
aware of these hazardous constituents when it issued its 1988 Regulatory Determination. In its
1987 Report to Congress, EPA knew that "PAHs [polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons] are a
typical component of some produced waters," that "very low concentrations. , . of PAH are

lethal to some forms of aquatic wildlife," and that the practice of disposing of "produced water in

25 KELLY CORCORAN, KATHERINE JOSEPH, ELIZABETH LAPOSATA, & ERIC SCOT, UC HASTINGS COLLEGE OFTHE
LAW'S PUBLIC LAW RESEARCH INSTITUTE, SELECTED TOPIcs IN STATE AND LOCAL REGULATION OF OlL AND GAS
EXPLORAT10N AND PRODUCTION 31-32.
26 C. TSOURIS, OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY, EMERGING APPLICATIONS OF GAS HYDRATES 7.
27 The contaminants of concern included: "sulfate, chloride, arsenic, titanium, cobalt, nickel, silver, zinc, vanadium,
tin, cadmium, lead, chromium, hexavalent chromium, copper, fluoranthene, cyanide, mercury, selenium, antimony,
beryllium, barium, ammonia nitrogen, fluoride, nitrite nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen, oil and grease, total suspended
solids, iron, aluminum, chloroform, benzene, phthalate esters, strontium, strontium-90, boron, lithium, gross alpha
radiation, gross beta radiation, radium 226+ [and] radium 228." Letter from West Virginia Department of
Environmental Protection to William Goodwin, Superintendent Clarksburg Sanitary Board, July 23, 2009.
28 EPA REGION 8, AN ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS OF OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION: A
REGIONAL CASE STUDY, WORKING DRAFT 3-11 (2008).
29 OKLAHOMA CORPORATION COMMISSION OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION, GUIDELINES FOR RESPONDING
TO AND REMEDlATING NEW OR HISTORIC BRINE SPILLS 2 (2009).
30 COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REpORTS, Doc.
Nos. 1631502, 1631508 (groundwater impact confirmed).
31 A.H. BEYER, CHEVRON OIL FIELD RESEARCH CO., TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM, PURIFICATION OF PRODUCED
WATER, PART I-REMOVAL OF VOLATILE DISSOLVED OIL BY STRIPPING 1 (1972).
32 U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, RCED-89-97, SAFEGUARDS ARE NOT PREVENTING CONTAMINATION FROM
INJECTED OIL AND GAS WELLS 11 (1989).
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unlined percolation pits [allows] PAHs and other constituents to migrate into and accumulate in
soils.,,33

In addition to containing dangerous contaminants, produced water can also be radioactive.
This problem fIrst attracted national attention 1988 in southern and Gulf Coast states. 34 Shortly

thereafter, GAO's 1989 report openly acknowledged the hazard. 35 A more recent analysis of
normally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) levels in produced waters from the Marcellus
Shale indicates that the dangers may be greater than initially thought. 36 Samples of produced

water in the Marcellus Shale analyzed by the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC) were reported to contain "levels of radium 226, a derivative of
uranium, as high as 267 times the limit safe for people to drink.,,37

Despite knowledge of these risks, the data currently available may underestimate the actual
radiation levels in produced water. A common method used by industry and EPA to measure
radiation levels in produced water has been criticized because of its tendency to underestimate
actual radiation levels. In the late 1980s, Exxon Mobil, along with Rogers and Associates
Engineers (RAE) and the American Petroleum Institute (API), formulated correlations that could
be used to estimate NORM in levels of equipment used to hold produced water. 38 The external
measurement process chosen by RAE to measure the NORM levels has since been challenged as

"seriously flawed" and has resulted in the reporting of a "greatly reduced radioactivity
concentration of 480 pCilgm.,,39 Accurate testing could reveal that the NORM levels in produced

water are even higher than currently being reported.

Wastewaters from hydraulic fracturing, largely composed of used fracturing fluids, are also
toxic. Common substances found in these wastewaters include: surfactants, friction reducing
chemicals, biocides, scale inhibitors, polymers, cross linkers, pH control agents, gel breakers,
clay control agents and propping agents. 40 Many of these substances are possible and probable
carcinogens. 41 Analysis of fracturing fluid flowback waters from Pennsylvania and West
Virginia found the known carcinogen benzene present in nearly half of all fracturing fluid

flowback waters at average concentrations nearly one hundred times the maximum acceptable

33 EPA, REPORT TO CONGRESS, supra note II, at 11-44.
34 Keith Schneider, Radiation Danger Found in Oilfields Across the Nation, N.Y. TIMES, Dec. 3, 1990, at AI.
35 GAO, RCED-89-97, supra note 32.
36 N.Y. DEP'T OF ENVTL. CONSERVATION, DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL GENERIC ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
ON THE OIL, GAS AND SOLUTION MINING REGULATORY PROGRAM 6-130 (2009) [hereinafter DRAFT SGEIS].
37 Abrahm Lustgarten, ProPublica, Natural Gas Drilling Produces Radioactive Wastewater, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Nov. 9, 2009; see also DRAFT SGEIS, supra note 36, at app. 13.
38 Motion in Limine to Exclude Rogers and Associates Engineering Reports, Lester v. Exxon Mobil Corp., No. 630
402 (La. 24th Jud. Dist. Ct. 2009), at 6-7.
39 Id. at 7-8.
40 Wilma Subra, Louisiana Environmental Action Network, Comments on Hydraulic Fracturing to the Louisiana
Senate Environmental Quality Committee, Mar. 11,2010.
41 Id.
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contaminant levels established by EPA. 42 While this infonnation demonstrates that these wastes
contain toxic compounds, the true extent of the risks associated with hydraulic fracturing

wastewaters is currently unknown as many of the compounds used in fracturing fluids and
returned in the wastewaters are not publically disclosed. 43

ii. Drilling Fluids and Drill Cuttings

Drilling fluids and cuttings make up two to four percent of oil and gas wastes. 44 They include
rock removed during drilling (drill cuttings) and drilling muds, also known as drilling fluids,
which can be either water or oil-based and often contain various additives. 45 A joint EPN API

survey found drilling fluids in reserve pits to contain "chromium, lead and pentachlorophenol at
hazardous levels.,,46 The survey also found that "oil-based fluids may contain benzene,,47 and

that when oil-based fluids are used, "potentially toxic hydrocarbons" will be present in greater
quantities. 48 Drilling muds may also contain other "potentially hazardous substances including ..
. cadmium, arsenic ... mercury, copper ... diesel oil; grease; and various other hydrocarbons

and organic compounds (e.g., methanol, chlorinated phenols, fonnaldehyde, benzene, toluene,
ethyl benzene, xylene, and acrylamide)," as well as additives including acids and caustics,
corrosion inhibitors, bactericides and biocides, surfactants, defoamers, emulsifiers, filtrater

42 Susan Riha et ai, Comments on the Draft SGEIS on the Oil, Gas and Solution Mining Regulatory Program, Jan.
2010, at 5; see also N.Y. DEP'T OF ENVTL. CONSERVATION, DRAFT SGEIS 5-104 (2009).
43 Wilma Subra, Comments on Hydraulic Fracturing, supra note 40. See also DRAFT SGEIS, supra note 36, at 5-51
(stating that the fracturing fluid additives list "[c)hemical constituents are not linked to product names in Table 5.6
because a significant number of product composition and formulas have been justified as trade secrets as defined
[under New York law) ....").
44 U.S. CONGRESS, OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT, MANAGING INDUSTRIAL SOLID WASTES FROM
MANUFACTURING, MINING, OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION, AND UTILITY COAL COMBUSTION-BACKGROUND PAPER
67 (1992).

45 Id; see also U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERV., REGION 6, ENVTL. CONTAMINANTS PROGRAM, RESERVE PIT
MANAGEMENT: RISKS TO MIGRATORY BIRDS 4-5 (2009).

"Water-based drilling muds can contain glycols, chromium, zinc, polypropylene glycol, and
acrylamide copolymers. Synthetic-based muds contain mineral oil and oil-based muds can contain
diesel oil, although diesel oil is being replaced by a palm oil derivative or hydrated caster [sic) oil.
Other additives typically used in drilling fluids include: polymers (partially hydrolyzed
polyacrylamide (PHPA) and polyanionic cellulose (PAC»; drilling detergents; and sodium
carbonate (soda ash). PHPA is used to increase viscosity of fluid and inhibit clay and shale from
swelling and sticking. PAC is used to increase the stability of the borehole in unconsolidated
formations. Drilling detergents or surfactants are used with bentonite drilling fluids to decrease the
surface tension of the drill cuttings. Soda ash is used to raise the pH of the water and precipitate
calcium out of the water." [d. (internal citations omitted).

46 U.S. CONGRESS, OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT, MANAGING INDUSTRIAL SOLID WASTES FROM
MANUFACTURING, MINING, OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION, AND UTILITY COAL COMBUSTION-BACKGROUND PAPER
5 (1992).

47 [d.

48 OIL & GAS ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT, PIT POLLUTION-BACKGROUNDER ON THE ISSUES, WITH ANEW MEXICO
CASE STUDY 6 (2004).
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reducers, shale control inhibitors, thinners and dispersants, weighing materials, bentonite clay,
and acrylamide. 49

The use of these additives increases the risks associated with E&P waste, as many are
hazardous compounds themselves. 50 EPA has already classified at least one additive, flocculant

acrylamide, as a probable carcinogen. 51 Another frequently used additive, barite weighting agent,
can contain cadmium and mercury. 52 When Greenpeace analyzed the heavy metal contents of

one drilling fluid additive, SOLTEX® (a scale inhibitor used in both on- and off-shore drilling
muds), it identified the presence of antimony, arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, cobalt,
copper, fluoride, lead, mercury, nickel, vanadium, and zinc. 53 These reports alone create cause

for concern; yet, the full extent of the risk these chemicals present is unknown, as the additives'
formulas, and thus the concentrations of the various chemicals, are proprietary information and
undisclosed by oil and gas companies. 54

iii. Associated Wastes

Associated wastes include oily sludges, workover wastes, well completion and abandonment
wastes and other small volume wastes associated with oil or gas production. 55 Oily sludges

consist of "oily sands and untreatable emulsions segregated from the production stream, and
sediment accumulated on the bottom of crude oil and water storage tanks.,,56 Workover wastes

include foam treatment wastes and stimulation fluids. 57 Of all the E&P wastes, associated wastes
are generated in the lowest volume; 58 however, this does not mean that they are safe or that

current regulations ensure they are disposed of properly. Indeed, "[a] lthough associated wastes
constitute a relatively small proportion of total wastes, they are most likely to contain a range of
chemicals and naturally occurring materials that are of concern to health and safety.,,59 Several
associated wastes identified in Colorado have the "potential to be ignitable" while others "can
exhibit toxicity for heavy metals such as lead.,,60

49/d.

50 Id.

51 U.S. EPA, Technology Tran4er Air Toxics: Acrylamide.
52 T.A. Kassim, Waste Minimization and Molecular Nanotechnology: Toward Total Environmental Sustainability, in
3 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF RECYCLED WASTES ON SURFACE AND GROUND WATERS: ENGINEERING
MODELING AND SUSTAINABILITY 191,204 (Tarek A. Kassim ed., 2005); Texas Railroad Commission, Waste
Minimization in Drilling Operations.
53 JONATHAN WILLS, MUDDIED WATERS, A SURVEY OF OFFSHORE OILFIELD DRILLING WASTES
AND DISPOSAL TECHNIQUES TO REDUCE THE ECOLOGICAL IMPACT OF SEA DUMPING (2000).
54 OIL & GAS ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT, supra note 48, at 6-7.
55 NAGY, supra note 24, at 6.
56/d. at 13.
57 !d. at 14.
58 !d. at 6; American Petroleum Institute, Waste Management.
59 Dara O'Rourke & Sarah Connolly, Just Oil? The Distribution ofEnvironmental and Social Impacts ofOil
Production and Consumption, 28 ANNUAL REV. ENVTL. RESOURCES 587, 595 (2003).
60 Testimony of Margaret A. Ash, OGCC Envtl. Supervisor, In the Matter ofChanges to the Rules and Regulations
ofthe Oil and Gas Conservation Commission ofthe State ofColorado, at 15.
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b. Contaminants Found in Specific E&P Waste Disposal Sites

The hazardous contaminants used in oil and gas exploration and production and whose
presence has been identified in E&P wastes end up being disposed of in a variety of methods.
Pits, burial, land application, and injection wells are the methods most frequently used to dispose

of E&P wastes. Wastewater treatment facilities are also increasing in use. Studies of some of
these different types of common E&P waste disposal sites provide further evidence of the
toxicity of E&P wastes.

Pits are a common E&P waste disposal method used both to store drilling muds and cuttings

brought to the surface in drilling operations and to hold produced water, production fluids, used
hydraulic fracturing fluid, and other wastes. 61 Numerous studies have found pits to contain toxic
levels of many hazardous compounds. In 2007, an industry committee of oil and gas companies

in New Mexico sponsored a sampling and analysis program of waste pits in the San Juan
Basin. 62 Forty-two substances, including the "BTEX" chemicals63 (benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, and xylene), acetone, arsenic, barium, mercury, and radium were found in the
samples. 64 Eleven of the chemicals were present at concentration levels above state limits. 65 A
more recent sampling of an oilfield pit in Texas identified the presence of high levels of mercury

and chromium. 66 Dirt removed from a pit in Oklahoma was contaminated with "high levels of
arsenic, dioxins and total petroleum hydrocarbons.,,67

Analysis of land application sites, another method for disposing of E&P wastes, provides
further evidence illustrating the hazards of E&P wastes. A study of landfarms conducted by the
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) found that the substances in E&P
wastes that were being land applied exceeded Arkansas' acceptable limits for chloride
concentrations in most of the facilities it tested. 68 In addition, "[n]ine out of eleven facilities had

61 CORCORAN ET AL., supra note 25, at 20-21.
62 The Endocrine Disruption Exchange, Potential Health Effects of Residues in 6 New Mexico Oil and Gas Drilling
Reserve Pits Based on Compounds Detected in at Least One Sample, Nov. 15,2007.
63 SHANNON D. WILLlM1S, DAVID E. LADD & JAMES J. FARMER, U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, FATE AND TRANSPORT
OF PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS IN SOIL AND GROUND WATER AT BIG SOUTH FORK NATIONAL RrvER AND
RECREATION AREA, TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY, 2002-200310 (2006) ("The BTEX compounds ... appear on The
Clean Water Act Priority Pollutant list of 126 chemical substances (Office of the Federal Register, 2002)."). Testing
obtained by individuals residing near the pits has also confirmed the presence of dangerous contaminants. DRILLING
DOWN, supra note 20, at 26 n.156.
64 The Endocrine Disruption Exchange, supra note 62.
65 The Endocrine Disruption Exchange, Number of Chemicals Detected in Reserve Pits for 6 Wells in New Mexico
That Appear on National Toxic Chemicals Lists: Amended Document, Nov. 15,2007.
66 Letter from Roy Staiger, District Office Cleanup Coordinator, Texas Railroad Commission, to Exxon Mobil
Corporation, Dec. 31, 2009.
67 OIL & GAS ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT, SPRING/SUMMER 2006 REPORT (2006).
68 Arkansas Dep't of Envtl. Quality, Report on Landfarms ("Four facilities had pond chlorides greater than 3,000
mglL and the ponds were full .... Eight out of eleven facilities had soil concentrations greater than 1,000 mglKg on
at least one application area. Most were several times higher than 1,000 mglKg ....").
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TPH concentrations that would indicate the application of [oil-based drilling fluids] had taken
place.,,69 Analysis of soil samples taken from a residential property in Texas, where pit sludge

had been land applied less than 300 feet from a residence, "confirmed the presence of numerous

hydrocarbons identified as Recognized and Suspected human carcinogens and neurotoxins (1, 2,

4 Trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5 Trimethylbenzene, 4-Isopropyltoluene, Acetone, Benzene, Carbon

disulfide, Ethylbenzene, Isopropylbenzene, m&m Xylene, n-Butylbenzene, n-Propylbenzene, 0

Xylene, sec-Butylbenzene, tert-Butylbenzene, Toluene).,,7o The residents of this property all

reported skin rashes after the waste was applied to their land. 71

c. The risks associated with these contaminants

i. Substances in E&P Wastes Endanger Human Health.

Many of these substances identified in E&P wastes are known carcinogens. 72 The most
prevalent contaminants found in E&P wastes are the "BTEX" chemicals: 73 benzene,74 toluene,75

ethylbenzene,76 and xylene, 77 Exposure to benzene has been "associated with an increased risk of

leukemia in industrial workers,,78 and other serious health conditions, exposure to toluene can

cause nervous system damage,79 while xylenes can "cause dizziness, headaches and loss of

balance among other problems."soMany of the other chemicals found in E&P waste, including

69 !d.

70 WOLF EAGLE ENVIRONMENTAL, ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES: FUGITIVE AIR EMISSIONS TESTING, IMPACTED SOIL
TESTING, MR. AND MRS. TIMOTHY RUGGIERO (2010).
71 Eric Griffey, Toxic drilling waste is getting spread all over Texasfarmland, FORT WORTH WEEKLY, May 12,
2010.
72 See Cox, supra note 8, at 4.
73 CORCORAN ET AL., supra note 25, at 21.; see also WILLIAMS ET AL., supra note 63, at 10 ("The BTEX compounds
... appear on The Clean Water Act Priority Pollutant list of 126 chemical substances (Office of the Federal
Register, 2002)."); U.S.G.S., TOXIC SUBSTANCE HYDROLOGY PROGRAM: BTEX.
74 "Benzene is a known human carcinogen and causes leukemia." DRILUNG DOWN, supra note 20, at vi; see also
WILLIAMS ET AL., supra note 63, at 26. ("Because of the high degree of toxicity and mobility of benzene (compared
to other petroleum hydrocarbons), it is commonly the main ground-water contaminant of concern at petroleum
release sites.").
75 "Toluene can cause fatigue, confusion, weakness, memory loss, nausea, hearing loss, central nervous system
damage, and may cause kidney damage. It is also known to cause birth defects and reproductive harm." DRILLING
DOWN, supra note 20, at vi (footnotes omitted).
76 "Ethylbenzene can cause dizziness, throat and eye irritation, respiratory problems, fatigue, and headaches. It has
been linked to tumors and birth defects in animals, as well as to damage in the nervous system, liver, and kidneys."
ld. (footnote omitted).
77 "Xylene can cause headaches; dizziness; confusion; balance changes; irritation of the skin, eyes, nose and throat;
breathing difficulty; memory difficulties; stomach discomfort; and possibly changes in the liver and kidneys." ld.
(footnote omitted),
78 N.Y, DEP'T OF ENVTL. CONSERVATION, supra note 36, at 5-62 (2009).
79 CORCORAN ET AL., supra note 25, at 21.
8° ld.
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acetone,81 arsenic,82 barium,83 mercury,84 and radium,85 all found in E&P waste samples, also

raise serious concerns for human health.

The impacts of these contaminants have been documented. In a 1997 Louisiana case against
U.S. Liquids & Exxon, plaintiffs reported that shortly after the dumping of more than fifty

million gallons of E&P waste containing benzene, toluene, and lead occurred at a facility located
less than 500 feet from the nearest resident's home, "[a] strange smell blew over the community
and .... [m]any people in the area felt sick .... For nearly three weeks, most residents,
including children, suffered from stomach pains, sinus problems and other ailments.,,86 Other

evidence demonstrates that exposure to contaminants in E&P wastes can result in delayed and
long-term health effects. One study conducted in the Amazon Basin of Ecuador found that

pregnant women who resided in areas where there was discharge of untreated oilfield wastes into
the environment experienced higher levels of spontaneous abortion. 87 Another epidemiological
study in the same area showed "significantly higher incidence of cancer for all sites combined in
both men and women living in proximity to oil fields .... [specifically,] [s]ignificantly higher
incidences were observed for cancers of the stomach, rectum skin melanoma, soft tissue and

81 Acetone can cause nose, throat, lung and eye irritation, respiratory problems, fatigue and headaches. See AGENCY
FOR TOXIC SUBSTANCES AND DISEASE REGISTRY, U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERYS., ToxFAQs FOR
ACETONE (1995); DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at vi (footnote omitted).
81 "Chronic arsenic exposure can cause damage to blood vessels, a sensation of 'pins and needles' in hands and feet,
darkening and thickening of the skin, and skin redness. It is a known human carcinogen and can cause cancer of the
skin, lung, bladder, liver, kidney, and prostate." DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at vi (footnote omitted); see also
AGENCY FOR TOXIC SUBSTANCES AND DISEASE REGISTRY, U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERYS., ToxFAQS FOR
ARSENIC (2007) ("Exposure to lower levels can cause nausea and vomiting, decreased production of red and white
blood cells, abnormal heart rhythm ...."); SCIENCELAB.COM, CHEMICALS & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, MATERIAL
SAFETY DATA SHEET: ARSENIC MSDS 1 (2008), ("[Arsenic is] toxic to kidneys, lungs, the nervous system, mucous
membranes.")
83 "Ingesting drinking water containing levels of barium above the EPA drinking water guidelines for relatively
short periods of time can cause gastrointestinal disturbances and muscle weakness. Ingesting high levels for a long
time can damage the kidneys .... Some people who eat or drink amounts of barium above background levels found
in food and water for a short period may experience vomiting, abdominal cramps, diarrhea, difficulties in breathing,
increased or decreased blood pressure, numbness around the face, and muscle weakness. Eating or drinking very
large amounts of barium compounds that easily dissolve can cause changes in heart rhythm or paralysis and possibly
death. Animals that drank barium over long periods had damage to the kidneys, decreases in body weight, and some
died." AGENCY FOR TOXIC SUBSTANCES AND DISEASE REGISTRY, U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERYS.,
ToxFAQS FOR BARIUM (2007).
84 "Mercury can permanently damage the brain, kidneys, and developing fetus and may result in tremors, changes in
vision or hearing, and memory problems. Even in low does, mercury may affect an infant's development, delaying
walking and talking, shortening attention 'span,' and causing learning disabilities." DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20,
at vi (footnote omitted).
85 "Radium is a known human carcinogen, causing bone, liver, and breast cancer." [d. (footnote omitted); see also
AGENCY FOR TOXIC SUBSTANCES AND DISEASE REGISTRY, U.S. DEP'TOF HEALTH & HUMAN SERYS., ToxFAQs FOR
RADIUM (1999).
86 Chris Gray, Pits Cause Stink in Lafourche, TIMES-PICAYUNE, July 14, 1997, at AI.
87 Miguel San Sebastian, Ben Armstrong, & Carolyn Stephens, Outcomes ofPregnancy among Women Living in the
Proximity ofOil Fields in the Amazon Basin ofEcuador, 8 INTL. J. OF OCCUPATIONAL AND ECON. HEALTH 312
(2002).
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kidney in men and for cancers of the cervix and lymph nodes in women. 88 As reports and first

hand accounts indicate, the risks posed by the contaminants found in E&P waste are not merely

speculative. And the risks will not decrease anytime soon. As many pits containing E&P wastes

are buried and forgotten, the buried E&P wastes have the potential to threaten future generations

who will be unaware of the hazards just below the surface.

Human health can also be harmed by exposure to radiation in NORM-contaminated E&P

wastes. Exposure can occur through inhalation of radium-bearing particles, through direct

contact with NORM-contaminated soils and water, or through ingestion of radium-barium

particles found in plants or animals exposed to NORM-contaminated soils or water. 89 Exposure

to radium can result "in an increased risk of bone, liver, and breast cancer .... [it] has been

shown to cause effects on the blood (anemia) and eyes (cataracts). It also has been shown to
affect the teeth, causing an increase in broken teeth and cavities.,,9o And the risks associated with

NORM-contaminated soils and waters can persist for decades. In particular, land contaminated

by radium 226, such as that found in produced water from the Marcellus Shale,91 can pose a

threat to "many generations of individuals living or working on NORM-contaminated land for a
period covering nearing 20,000 years.,,92

ii. Substances in E&P Wastes Endanger Wildlife and Livestock.

In addition to harming human health, exposure to contaminants in E&P waste can sicken and

kill wildlife. A recent report prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) indicates

that pits present significant risks to wildlife. Pits can "entrap and kill migratory birds and other

wildlife .... Birds are attracted to reserve pits by mistaking them for bodies of water.... The
sticky nature of oil entraps birds in the pits and they die from exposure and exhaustion. ,,93 In
2009, ExxonMobil pled guilty to violating the Migratory Bird Treaty Act,94 after numerous birds

(including mallard ducks, grebes, white-faced ibis, gadwell ducks, owls, Wilson pharalopes,

Northern Shoveler ducks, avocets, curlew, a green-winged teal, a Cassin's sparrow, a purple

88 Anna-Karin Hurtig & Miguel San Sebastian, Geographical Differences in Cancer Incidence in the Amazon Basin
ofEcuador in Relation to Residence near Oil Fields, 31 INT'L. J. OF EPIDEMIOLOGY 1021, 1025 (2002).
89 Henry Spitz, Kennith Lovins & Christopher Becker, Evaluation ofResidual Soil Contamination From
Commercial Oil Well Drilling Activities and Its Impact on the Naturally Occurring Background Radiation
Environment, 6 SOIL & SEDIMENT CONTAMINATION: AN INT'LJ. 37, 43 (1997).
90 AGENCY FOR TOXIC SUBSTANCES AND DISEASE REGISTRY, supra note 85.
91 See supra note 37.
92 Henry Spitz, Kennith Lovins & Christopher Becker, Evaluation ofResidual Soil Contamination From
Commercial Oil Well Drilling Activities and Its Impact on the Naturally Occurring Background Radiation
Environment, 6 SOIL & SEDIMENT CONTAMINATION: AN INT'LJ. 37, 41 (1997).
93 U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERV., REGION 6, ENVTL. CONTAMINANTS PROGRAM, RESERVE PIT MANAGEMENT: RISKS
TO MIGRATORY BIRDS i (2009).
94 16 U.S.C. §§ 703-708.
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martin, and a hawk) were found sick and dead after being exposed to pit contents, including

hydrocarbons, in multiple states.95

E&P wastes have the potential to destroy lands upon which wildlife depend, disrupt food
chains, and prevent wildlife from reproducing. 96 The New Mexico Department of Game & Fish

has expressed concern about the hazards of hydrocarbon toxicity to wildlife including "acute and
chronic ingestion or absorption toxicity, loss of thermal stability from oiling of fur or feathers,
and reproductive failure due to absorption of chemicals from the maternal bird body through the
shell of eggs.,,97 Other researchers are concerned about the bioaccumulation ofE&P wastes in

wildlife, a process that would cause their harmful effects to magnify as they progress up the food
chain. 98 Wildlife habitat may also be harmed by E&P waste. The New Mexico Department of

Game and Fish has stated that it "is concerned that chloride contamination of the soil vadose
zone may permanently impact the ability of a closed pit location to support vegetation necessary
for productive wildlife habitat. ,,99 Just as E&P wastes can harm humans in ways that are not

immediately apparent but can cause harm to future generations, so too can they harm successive

generations of wildlife.

Domesticated animals are also harmed by E&P wastes. The Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture quarantined cattle after they came into contact with hydraulic fracturing wastewater
being stored in a pit that leaked into an adjacent field. The owners of the property where the pit

was located noticed seepage from the pit for as long as two months prior to the leak. The
Department stated that wastewater "contains dangerous chemicals and metals." Tests of the
wastewater found that it contained strontium as well as other substances. 100 E&P waste is
sometimes disposed of on land used for cattle grazing. 101 Residents of the Barnett Shale have

reported seeing cattle drinking from sludge pits. 102 Cattle have been lost due to exposure to E&P
waste in New Mexico 103 and 54 out of 56 hair samples from sick cattle analyzed by the Texas
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory contained petroleum. 104

95 Joint Factual Statement, U.S. v. Exxon Mobil Corp., ~~ 10-27 (D.Col. 2009).
96 BRYAN M. CLARK, DIRTY DRILLING: THE THREAT OF OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN LAKE ERIE 25 (2002).
97 Letter from Lisa Kirkpatrick, Chief, New Mexico Dep't of Game & Fish, Conservation Services Division, to
Florene Davidson, Commission Secretary, EMNRD Oil Conservation Division (Jan. 20, 2006); see also Letter from
Lisa Kirkpatrick, Chief, New Mexico Dep't of Game & Fish, Conservation Services Division, to Florene Davidson,
Commission Secretary, EMNRD Oil Conservation Division (Mar. 7, 2006).
98 BRYAN M. CLARK, supra note 96, at 25.
9<J Letter from Lisa Kirkpatrick, Chief, New Mexico Dep't of Game & Fish, Conservation Services Division, to
EMNRD Oil Conservation Division (Feb. 2, 2007).
100 Press Release, Pa. Dep't of Envtl. Prot., Cattlefrom Tioga County Farm Quarantined after Coming in Contact
with Natural Gas Drilling Wastewater (July 1, 2010).
101 See e.g., Amended Complaint, Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co. v. Exxon Mobil Corp., No. 209CV01100, at ~ 32
(W.D. La. filed Sept. 14,2009),2009 WL 4701364.
102 Bluedaze: Drilling Reform for Texas blog (July 25, 2008).
103 DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at 26.
104 Test results from Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory on July 26,2005, August 18,2005, and September
6, 2005; DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at 26.
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In response to occurrences like these, cattle ranchers and others whose animals are at risk

have sought to prevent E&P waste disposal facilities from opening near their properties. 105

Protecting cattle and other domesticated animals from exposure to E&P wastes is particularly

important as the hazardous contaminants of E&P wastes have the potential to bioaccumulate in

these animals and potentially make their way into the human food chain. 106

2. Current State Regulations and Enforcement Are Inadequate and Allow E&P
Waste to Be Released into the Environment.

Waste produced in E&P operations is disposed of in a variety of ways, with underground

injection and burial of waste historically being the most widely used methods. 107 Wastewater

treatment facilities are another growing disposal method. Even before EPA made its 1988

Regulatory Determination, data indicated that commonly used disposal practices failed to

prevent E&P wastes from contaminating soil and groundwater. 108 A 1987 report documented

"the migration ofleachate 400 feet from reserve pits buried in ... North Dakota and reported

groundwater contamination 50 feet below the buried reserve pits." I09 Incidences of soil and

groundwater contamination have continued to occur since then.

E&P wastes may leak, spill, or evaporate into the air, allowing the chemicals used in oil and

gas operations to be released into the environment. These releases occur in large part because

many states' regulations do not adequately account for all of these potential modes of

contamination, despite the fact that releases are occurring with alarming regularity, or are not

vigorously enforced. The regulations of the Railroad Commission (RRC) of Texas have been

described as providing only weak assurance that the "quality of waters (and land) will not be

impacted by a gas operator's activity." 110 Assurances are similarly minimal in other states where

regulations provide virtually useless oversight of E&P waste disposal because they fail to

"clearly indicate acceptable disposal practices for all drilling wastes." III

An Ohio resident with 23 years of experience in drilling oil and gas wells testified before the

state legislature that existing regulations are inadequate and cannot be appropriately enforced:

" ... the [Ohio Department of Natural Resources] has a serious lack of ability to enforce their own

regulations due to the way the current law and this bill are written." 112 A review of Tennessee oil

105 Susan Hylton, Drilling Waste Feud, Neighbors ofMaverick Energy Services Think Water is Being Polluted,
TULSA WORLD, Mar. 21, 2010, at All
106 DRILLfNG DoWN, supra note 20, at 26.
107 See E&P FORUM, EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION (E&P) WASTE MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 5 (Report No.
2.58/196, 1993).
108 U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERV., supra note 93, at 4.
109 1d.

110 League of Women Voters ofTarrant County, Gas Drilling Waste-Water Disposal (2008).
III BRYAN M. CLARK, supra note 96, at 35.
112 Testimony of James E. McCartney to the 128th General Assembly, Ohio Senate Environmental and Natural
Resources Committee. Opponent Testimony on Senate Bill 165, Oct. 28, 2009.
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and gas regulations found that the state does not have technical criteria for E&P waste
management practices or any certification for E&P haulers. 113 Although all pits must be lined in

Tennessee, pits are not considered or tracked through the permitting process and there are no
. 'ldl'i':' 114secunty or Wl lie protectiOn measures.

A 2009 letter from the EPA to the RRC of Texas states that the Commission should have
"more rigorous evaluation" of conditions for waste disposal wells. 115 Texas also "allows
companies to hire their own environmental consultants to check for contamination." 116 These

regulatory failures existed when EPA issued its 1988 Regulatory Determination, and have been

exacerbated in the wake of EPA's decision not to regulate E&P wastes under Subtitle C of
RCRA.

a. Pits

Pit construction requirements vary greatly across the country. While a few states, such as
New Mexico and Colorado, have recently adopted stricter rules governing the disposal ofE&P

wastes in pits, other states have minimal regulations and often do not even require the use of pit
liners. I I?

The open design of pits, combined with the often minimal regulatory requirements governing

their construction and use, present greater opportunities for their dangerous contents to be
released into the environment. Reports indicate that the release of E&P wastes from pits is far
too common.

In September 2008, New Mexico compiled its data on cases where pit substances
contaminated New Mexico's groundwater. I 18 The numbers were staggering: More than 700
incidents of groundwater contamination by oilfield wastes or products were documented. 119

Elsewhere, in 2001, E&P wastes from the Black Mountain disposal facility in Colorado
contaminated nearby soil and groundwater when its clay lined pits began to leak. 120 Since then,
many more releases of E&P wastes have occurred in Colorado. The Colorado Oil and Gas

Conservation Commission (COGCC) documented several pits at the same pad site in Garfield

113 TENNESSEE DEP'T OF ENV'T & CONSERVATION, STATE REVIEW OF OIL AND NATURAL GAS ENVIRONMENTAL
REGULATIONS, INC., TENNESSEE STATE REVIEW 13, 19,22,24 (2007).
114 [d. at 30.
115 FY2008 EPA Region 6 End-of-year Evaluation of the Railroad Commission of Texas Underground Injection
Control Program, with transmittal letter from Bill Luthans, Acting Director, Water Quality Protection Division,
Region 6 to Tommie Seitz, Director, Oil and Gas Division (June 19,2009).
116 Joe Carroll, Exxon's Oozing Texas Oil Pits Haunt Residents as XTO Deal Nears, Bloomberg Businessweek,
April 16,2010.
117 See infra notes 146-160 and accompanying text; see also OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 165: 1O-7-16(b)(I)(B)(iii),
(2)(b).
118 NEW MEXICO ENERGY, MINERALS AND NATURAL REs. DEP'T, OIL CONSERVATION DIV., CASES WHERE PIT
SUBSTANCES CONTAMINATED NEW MEXICO'S GROUND WATER (2008).
119 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, Groundwater Contamination.
120 Kim Weber, Regarding Support ofHB 1414-Evaporative Waste Facilities Regulations.
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County whose liners had tom and allowed wastes to be released on multiple occasions between

April and August 2008. 121 The reports indicated that the pits were located on rocky terrain and

that some of the liners had been tom by rocks on the site. 122 In total, more than 6,000 barrels of

pit contents escaped the pits because of the tears. 123 In La Plata County, a landowner reported the

possible contamination of his well by an unlined reserve pit located a mere 350 feet uphill from
his well. 124 The COGCC eventually concluded that "it appear[ed] that fluids from the unlined

reserve pit infiltrated into the shallow groundwater, flowed downhill and impacted the Thomson
water well.,,125 The COGCC has documented numerous other incidents where pits have
leaked, 126 overflowed, 127 or been unlined, 128 thereby allowing their contents to be absorbed by

unprotected ground.

In May, 2008, a Colorado citizen drank water from his spring and fell ill. The COGCC found
benzene in the groundwater that exceeded standards by 32 times and benzene in faucet water that

exceeded standards by 13 times, as well as elevated levels of toluene and xylenes. Although the

COGCC began investigating this complaint in June, 2008, it wasn't until October, 2008, that the

operator stated that it became aware that the production pit was never permitted. The state

appears to have been unaware that the pit was never permitted even though it was investigating

the pit as a possible source of groundwater contamination. In July, 2010, the COGCC found that

the operator failed to properly permit, construct, maintain, and repair the pit, leading to a release

or releases of E&P waste that impacted groundwater. The agency found that the liner had been
stretched over rocks and had improperly sealed seams. 129

In addition to the reports from New Mexico and Colorado, there have been many complaints

by citizens of contamination reportedly caused by E&P wastes in other states. NYSDEC has

received numerous reports of E&P waste releases, many of which have contaminated soil and

1"1 COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INClDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, Doc.
Nos. 1630424, 1630426, 1630427, 1630428, 1630429, 1630430.
In COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REpORTS, Doc.
No. 1630428.
m COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, Doc.
Nos. 1630424 (714 bbls), 1630426 (2000 bbls), 1630427 (500 bbls), 1630428 (1250 bbls), 1630429 (204 bbls),
1630430 (2017 bbls).
1"4 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, Contamination Incidents Related to Oil and Gas Development, Maralex
Drilling Fluids in Drinking Water; COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTIONIINCIDENT
INQUIRY, SPILL REPORT, DoC. No. 1953000.
1:!5 COLO({ADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INClDENT INQUIRY, NOAY REpORT, Doc.
No. 200085988; see also Oil & Gas Accountability Project, Contamination Incidents Related to Oil and Gas
Development, Maralex Drilling Fluids in Drinking Water.
1"6 COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, Doc.
Nos. 1631518,1631599,2605176,2605847.
m COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, DOC.
Nos. 200225543,200225547,200225546.
1"8 COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, Doc.
NO.1632846.
1"9 Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, Cause No.1 Y, Order No.1 Y, Docket No. 1008-0Y-06
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groundwater. 130 In June 1987, in West Seneca, N.Y., product from an open pit containing oil and

other solvents was found running from the pit towards a nearby creek. I3
! In November 1996, in

Reading, N.Y., a produced water pit overflowed and spilled approximately two hundred gallons
of produced water into a creek feeding into Seneca Lake. 132 NYSDEC determined that no
cleanup was possible. 133 When a property owner in Bolivar, N.Y., called in June 2002 to report

leaking oil wells, NYSDEC inspectors also found unlined leaking containment ponds. 134

E&P wastes in pits have been released into the environment in other states as well.

Pennsylvania's Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP) has documented several
incidents of dangerous E&P waste releases into the environment. Notably, at two of Atlas
Resources LLC's well sites in Pennsylvania, "compromised" pit liners allowed fracturing
flowback fluids to escape. 135 In Ohio, a fracturing flowback pit was cut with a track hoe in 2010,
causing more than 1.5 million gallons of fluid were spilled into the environment. 136 In 2008, the
back wall of a pit in Ohio gave way, causing pit contents to spill and flow towards a creek. 137

In addition to releases caused by torn liners and overflows, pits allow the hazardous
contaminants in E&P wastes to be released into the environment through evaporation into the air.
E&P wastes such as produced water stored in open pits can "release methane, toxic volatile
organic chemicals and sulfur based compounds into the air." 138 Rocky Mountain Clean Air

Action collected data showing that wastewater evaporation pits in Garfield County, Colorado are
"major sources of air pollution and pose greater threats to human health than previously
reported." !39 The data indicated that high levels of hydrocarbons and other hazardous air
pollutants were being released into the air. 140 Also in Garfield County, beginning in October

2005, a resident repeatedly notified the COGCC that severe odors were emanating from an E&P
waste pit located close to her home. 141 In early December 2005, the resident reported smelling "a

different sort of stench ... the'Benzene smell '" to the COGCC and requested that the agency

130 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST (2009).
131 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 37 (2009) (Spill Number:
8702469).
132 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 53 (2009) (Spill Number:
9610217).
133 ld.

134 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 124-25 (2009) (Spill Number:
0275147).
135Consent Assessment of Civil Penalty, In re Atlas Resources LLC, Dancho-Brown 4, ~~ AV-AZ, Groves 8, ~~
BA-BE.
136 Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Notice of Violation No. 1278508985, June 21, 2010.
137 Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Notice of Violation No. 2016754140, May 16,2008.
138 Subra, supra note 43.
139 Phillip Yates, Clean Air Group Contends Evaporation Ponds in Garfield County More Dangerous than
Previously Believed, POST INDEPENDENT, Jan. 9, 2008.
140 Id.

141 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, Contamination Incidents Related to Oil and Gas Development.
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install full-time air monitoring equipment. 142 At the end of the month, the resident learned that

sampling of the air fairly close to the pit "showed that benzene and xylenes exceeded the

[EPA's] 'non-cancer risk levels' for these compounds - at 67 ~g/m3, benzene was present at
more than double the risk level. Other detectable compounds included acetone, toluene and
ethylbenzene." 143

While some incidents are effectively reported and prosecuted by state authorities, many more

incidents occur that are not addressed adequately by state officials. In these cases, the citizens
affected by such releases into the environment have instead turned to the judicial system in order

to hold the oil and gas companies accountable. John Preston Stephenson, Jr. sued Chevron U.S.A
alleging that waste from Chevron oil pits contaminated his property with "hazardous toxic and
carcinogenic chemicals."l44 Similarly, the Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company sued multiple
defendants, including Exxon, Noble Energy, Inc., and Texas Eastern Skyline Oil Company, for

contamination of "the soil and groundwater with produced water, oil, drilling muds,
technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive materials (sometimes referred to as

'TENORM'), hydrocarbons, metals, and other toxic and/or hazardous substances, wastes and
pollutants," claiming that the defendants knew the pits contents would contaminate the plaintiffs
surface and subsurface soil and water. 145 Sweet Lake Land and Oil Company further alleged that

"[t]he presence of the pits, substances and scrap on and under the Property constitutes a
nuisance." 146 These claims are only a handful of many more by citizens who have been harmed
by E&P wastes released from pits. 147

These reports of contamination are at least partially attributable to inadequate state efforts to
regulate E&P waste disposal in pits. Despite the fact that pit contents have been found to contain
hazardous contaminants, 148 many states fail to require operators to use the most basic of

precautions. Tennessee, for example, does not even take pits into account in its permitting
process, thereby "making their management and disposal difficult to track" and increasing the

142 COLORADO OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, COMPLAINT REPORT,

Doc. No. 200081602.
143 Oil &Gas Accountability Project, supra note 141.
144 Amended Complaint at ~ 9, Stephenson v. Chevron U.S.A, Inc., No. 209CVOI454, (W.D. La. filed Sept. 11,
2009),2009 WL 4701406.
145 Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co. v. Exxon Mobil Corp., supra note 101, at ~ 10.
1461d. at ~ 27.
147 See also Petition for Damages, Brownell Land Corp., LLC v. Honey Welllnt'l., No. 08CV04988, ~~ 11-12 (E.D.
La. filed Nov. 21, 2008), 2008 WL 5366168; Rice Agricult. Corp., Inc., v. HEC Petroleum Inc., 2006 WL 2032688

(E.D. La); Petition for Damages, Tensas Poppadoc, Inc. v. Chevron U.S.A., Inc., No. 040769, ~ 8 (7th Judicial Court
La. filed Sept. 21, 2005), 2005 WL 6289654; Petition for Damages to School Lands, Louisiana v. She11 Oil Co., No.
CV04-2224 L-O, (W.D. La. filed Oct. 29,2004), 2004 WL 2891505 (where the State of Louisiana and the
Vermilion Parish School Board made similar allegations against Shell Oil, claiming they had contaminated school
property. In July 2006, the case was remanded to state court).
148 See notes 62-67 supra.
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likelihood that the locations of the wastes will be forgotten in the future. 149 In addition,

Tennessee has no freeboard or liner integrity requirements, 150 does not require testing or tracking
of pit wastes, 151 and fails to require oil to be removed from pits. 152 Kentucky similarly turns a

blind eye to the risks E&P wastes present to the public through its failure to require testing of
E&P waste characteristics and its treatment of all E&P wastes except production brines and
drilling muds as solid wastes, subject to less stringent disposal requirements "irrespective of the
risk posed to human health or the environment from the waste.,,153

States also fail to take other simple steps that would dramatically decrease the likelihood of

E&P wastes being released into the environment, for example, requiring pits to be lined with
impermeable barriers. In Oklahoma, neither emergency pits nor pits holding water-based drilling
fluids are required to have any lining. 154 This failure to require the use of a liner in pits holding
water-based drilling fluids increases the risk that the "barite, clays, lignosulfonate, lignite, caustic
soda and other specialty additives" found in water-based muds will contaminate the
environment. 155 Kentucky's liner requirements are also inadequate., Kentucky does not require

the use of liners in drilling pits that are used for less than thirty day storage and has "minimal
liner requirements for holding pits" for storage over thirty days. 156

Wildlife protection devices are another important and too often underused safety measure.
Tennessee, 157 Louisiana, 158 and Kentucky all fail to require any "fencing, flagging or netting of

pits," thereby increasing the risks the pits present to wildlife and domestic animals. 159 And

according to a recent report prepared by Region 6 of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, these
three states are not alone. 160 As reported by Region 6, only thirteen states require pits or open
tanks to be screened or netted to prevent wildlife from coming into contact with E&P wastes. 161

The failure to require pit operators to use even the most basic protection devices such as fencing
or netting greatly increases the likelihood that wildlife will come into contact with E&P waste
and suffer significant harm.

149 TENNESSEE DEP'T OF ENV'T & CONSERVATION, supra note 113, at 30.
150ld.

151 !d. at 32.
15l ld. at 31.
153 STATE REVIEW OF OIL AND NATURAL GAS ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS, INC., KENTUCKY STATE REVIEW 50
51 (2006).
154 OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 165:1O-7-16(b)(l)(B)(iii), (2)(b).
155 CORCORAN IT AL., supra note 25, at 20; see also U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERV., supra note 93, at 4-5 ("Water
based drilling muds can contain glycols, chromium, zinc, polypropylene glycol, and acrylamide copolymers.").
156 KENTUCKY STATE REVIEW, supra note 153, at 54.
157 TENNESSEE DEP'TOF ENV'T & CONSERVATION, supra note 113, at 30.
158 STATE REVIEW OF OIL AND NATURAL GAS ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS, INC., LOUISIANA STATE REVIEW 29
(2004).
159 1d.

160 U.S. FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE, supra note 93, at 13 fig. 15.
1611d.
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States also fail to regulate where pits may be located, allowing them to be placed near
residences, schools, and other areas frequently used by the public. In some cases, homes are

located so close to pits that residents have been forced indoors because of the foul odors and
health symptoms emanating from the pits. One Pennsylvania family reported severe headaches
caused by fumes from a pit less than 200 feet from their home. 162 As of2005, when

STRONGER, Inc. conducted a review of Indiana's E&P waste disposal practices and
regulations, Indiana regulations had no requirements regarding "specifications for the location,
orientation and construction of drilling pits. There [were] no required setbacks of minimum
distances from buildings, homes or other structures for drilling pits." Since then, although

Indiana has adopted a new rule requiring pits to be located at least one hundred feet from
streams, rivers, lakes and drainage ways, it still does not specifically require pits to be setback
from other structures. 163 By allowing pits to be sited close to where people live and children
attend school, state regulators are bringing health risks literally closer to the citizens across the

country.

b. Land application

EPA has stated that hazards also exist with land application of E&P wastes, finding that
hydrocarbons, salts, and metals can all cause contamination when E&P wastes are land
applied. 164 The Oil Industry International Exploration and Production Forum (E&P Forum), an
international industry association, has also issued warnings, stating that land application may
result in contaminants accumulating "in the soil [at] a level that renders the land unfit for further
use." 165 New York State allows waste to be disposed of in municipal landfills. 166 Land where

only oil and gas waste is applied is often called a "landfarm." Studies of landfarm conditions
confirm that these hazards are real. When the Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality
conducted a study of landfarms in Arkansas, it found that "all 11 sites that land applied fluids at
some point had improperly discharged the fluids so as to cause runoff into the waters of the
state." 167

Land application sites outside of Arkansas are sources of similar concerns. Near Holdenville,
Oklahoma, residents protested the opening of a landfarm because they were worried about

162 Christie Campbell, Foui Odorfrom impoundment Upsets Hopewell Woman, OBSERVER-REPORTER, Apr. 14,
2010. June Chappel, who lives near a pit, stated that the odor "reminded her of a hair perm. It smelled like ammonia
... [and] 'took your breath away.''' [d. Other times the fumes have smelled like gasoline, diesel fuel, and sewage.
Id.
163 312 IND. ADMIN. CODE 16-5-13 (2010).
164 EPA OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE SECTOR NOTEBOOK PROJECT, PROFILE OF THE OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION
INDUSTRY, EPN310-R-99-006, at 49 (2000).
165 E&P FORUM, supra note 107, at 17.
166 Letter from Gary M. Maslanka, New York State Division of Solid & Hazardous Materials, to Joseph Boyles,
Casella (April 27, 2010).
167 Press Release, Arkansas Dep't of Envtl. Quality, ADEQ Releases Landfarm Study Report (Apr. 20, 2009).
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potential "water contamination and land spoilage." 168 After the residents lost two appeals in
which they tried to prevent its opening, the landfann finally began operations and made the
residents' fears a reality. Claudia Olivo, who owns a cattle ranch adjacent to the landfann, filed a
complaint with EPA after she noticed "strange glistening spots in the water" on her property. 169

In response, EPA issued a cease-and-desist order against the landfann after finding that it had
made unauthorized discharges of drilling mud into a creek that ran through Olivo's property, in
violation of the Clean Water Act. 170 The Crouch Mesa landfann in Aztec, New Mexico, is

located directly across the street from a residential area and is the source of considerable visible
dust observed blowing toward homes. 171

Despite these risks, many states inadequately regulate land application. In Oklahoma, one
time land applications may occur as close as one hundred feet from any perennial stream,
freshwater pond, lake or wetland. \72 Tennessee regulations fail to provide any explicit guidance
regarding the use of land applications. 173 Meanwhile, Kentucky has no siting criteria for land

1·· 'fi E&P 174app IcatIOn speci IC to wastes.

These lax regulations result in E&P wastes being land applied near, and in some cases, on
residential property, increasing the likelihood that humans will be exposed to E&P waste's toxic
compounds. 175 In Martha, Kentucky, produced water and tank bottoms were land applied on
farmland near where a family of two adults and two children lived. 176 The family grew the
majority of the vegetables and meat they consumed on the fann, \77 and the portion of the
family's land used for storing E&P waste disposal was located a mere 100 feet from a small
creek which "drains into a marsh, which then drains into a larger creek" from which the fann's
cattle drank. 178 The family no longer drinks from its well, which has been contaminated with
benzene. 179 Lead and arsenic were found in soil samples. 180 In addition, areas of the fann where
E&P wastes had been disposed were found to be NORM-contaminated sites which "will remain
radioactive for many thousands of years," "creating many opportunities for radium to enter the
soil and be taken up by plants or cattle grazing on the land," and threatening "[f]uture inhabitants
or workers on the NORM-contaminated land [who] may also be directly exposed to ionizing

168 Susan Hylton, supra note 105, at All.
1691d.

170 1d.

171 DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at 22.
m OKLA. ADMIN. CODE § 165:1O-7-26(c)(6) (2009).
173 TENNESSEE DEP'T OF ENV'T & CONSERVATION, supra note 113, at 32.
174 KENTUCKY STATE REVIEW, supra note 153, at 50.
175 See WOLF EAGLE ENVIRONMENTAL, supra note 70.
176 Spitz et aI., supra note 92, at, 45.
177 Id. at 46.
178 1d. at 45.
179/d.

1801d. at 55.
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radiation or inhale radium-bearing particles." 181 As demonstrated by the contamination that

occurred in Martha, Kentucky, inadequate state regulations too frequently fail to protect the
public and the environment from the hazards associated with land application of E&P wastes.

A Texas resident lives fifty feet away from a 100-acre land farm, where the Texas Railroad
Commission issued 22 minor permits for 22 different operations that are all located on one
property. A second land farm is located just down the road. 182

c. Injection Wells

Underground injection, the most widely used disposal method, 183 also poses concerns. If the

formation into which E&P wastes are injected does not meet certain levels of permeability,
porosity, and low reservoir pressure, the formations can form a poor seal around the E&P wastes
and threaten nearby aquifers. 184 Under the Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program, E&P

wastes may be injected in Class II wells, while wastes designated as hazardous under RCRA can
only be disposed of in the more strictly regulated Class I wells. 185

The lower standards applicable to Class II wells have proven inadequate to prevent E&P

wastes from contaminating groundwater. In 1988, GAO released a report, Safeguards Are Not
Preventing Contamination from Injected Oil and Gas Wells, which examined the effectiveness of
EPA's UIC program. 186 Although GAO speculated that it was likely that more incidents had

occurred, it reported that the EPA was aware of at least 23 cases across the country where Class
II injection wells had contaminated drinking water supplies. 18

? Since then more incidences of

concern have occurred.

In September 2007, a state inspector in Texas inspected an underground injection disposal
well site outside of Fort Worth and found no problems. Yet a resident complained of"spilled oil,
overflowing dikes and green-colored fluid in standing puddles." Inspectors returned and found
that "oil-stained soil" had seeped several inches into the ground, that the "containment dike will
not hold estimated capacity," and that standing water had oil in it. State records showed that the
well site was not being used, when in fact it was actively being injected with oil and gas
waste. 188

181 Jd. at 57.
182 See Griffey, supra note 71
183 M.G. PUDER & l.A. VEIL, ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY, OFFSITE COMMERCIAL DISPOSAL OF OIL AND GAS
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION WASTE: AVAILABILITY, OPTIONS, AND COSTS, S-2 (2006) ("By far, the most
common commercial disposal method for produced water is injection.").
184 See E&P FORUM, supra note 107, at 15.
185 DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at 17; see also 42 U.S.C § 300h-4; 42 U.S.C § 300h(b); 42 U.S.C. § 300(h)-I(c).
186 U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, supra note 32, at 2.
187 [d. at 3.
188 Abrahm Lustgarten, State Oil and Gas Regulators Are Spread Too Thin to Do Their Jobs, ProPublica, December
30,2009.
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Residents in DeBerry, Panola County, Texas, first began complaining that their groundwater

was contaminated in 1996. 189 An underground injection disposal facility began operations one

eighth of a mile away from the community in 1987, injecting produced water into the ground at
depths between 1,080 and 1,110 feet. 190 In 1996, while the well was still in operation, DeBerry

residents told an EPA Region 6 employee that their water was discolored, was staining their

kitchen and bath fixtures, and that they were experiencing gastrointestinal problems. 19\ The

residents of DeBerry ultimately stopped using their drinking water and instead began to obtain

water from other sources. 192 No government agency tested DeBerry's drinking water for several

years after residents first complained. Not until 2002 did the site operator of the injection wells
in DeBerry, Basic Energy, sample the drinking water. 193 When it did, the residents' suspicions

were confirmed. The results showed the presence of contaminants above the EPA's maximum
contaminant levels. 194 In 2003, the Texas RRC found benzene, barium, arsenic, cadmium, lead

and mercury in wells at levels exceeding the state's drinking water standards. 195 Because the

Texas RRC never completed a full assessment of the contamination, the source of the

contamination is not definitively known; however, residents strongly believe the injection wells

were the cause of the contamination, and EPA has been unable to rule this possibility out
conclusively. 196

Also in Texas, an underground injection disposal facility in Daisetta is linked to

contamination of a fresh water aquifer. The EPA found a lack of compliance reviews,

inappropriate monitoring, and incomplete record-keeping, as well as a lack of evidence that all

problems were ever remedied. This problematic facility led to a surface collapse and a large
sinkhole. 197

The likelihood that similar incidents will continue to occur exists as long as underground

injection associated with oil and gas exploration, production, and development only has to meet

the requirements for Class II wells and states fail to require better monitoring.

In addition, a vast amount of E&P waste is being injected underground without any VIC

regulation whatsoever. Used hydraulic fracturing fluid-perhaps millions of gallons per each

189 EPA OFFICE OF THE iNSPECTOR GENERAL, COMPLETE ASSESSMENT NEEDED TO ENSURE RURAL TEXAS
COMMUNITY HAS SAFE DRINKING WATER, No. 2007-P-00034 2 (2007).
190 !d. at 3.
191 /d. at 2.
192/d.

193/d.

194 !d.

195 Hearing Before the Subcomm. on Supeifund and Environmental Health ofthe S. Comm. on Environment and
Public Works 12-13 (2007) (statement of Robert D. Bullard, Dir. Environmental Justice Resource Center).
196 EPA, OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, supra note 189, at 3.
197 EPA, supra note 115.
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well-remain underground permanently. It has been estimated that up to 90% of hydraulic
fracturing fluids used in the Marcellus shale formation remain underground. 198 Yet this waste

disposal and storage activity is not subject to any federal underground injection regulations.

d. Wastewater Treatment Facilities

In regions where underground injection is not readily available, hydraulic fracturing

wastewater and produced water may be sent to wastewater treatment plants prior to release to
surface water. The plants may be publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) that typically
process municipal sewage or centralized wastewater treatment (CWT) facilities that process

industrial wastes. None of the POTWs and few of the CWT plants currently in operation have
the capacity to reduce to safe levels all of the chemical contaminants commonly found in E&P
waste. As a result, toxins are released to surface water, with adverse impacts on drinking water
quality. The very high concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS)-principally salts-that are
common in hydraulic fracturing wastewater and produced water present a particular problem for
wastewater treatment facilities.

Without adequate pretreatment, pollutants in oil and gas waste will pass through a POTW
into the receiving stream, and they may interfere with ordinary sewage treatment systems. t99

Even with pretreatment, POTWs are not effective in removing salts from those wastes. 200 The
use ofPOTWs for treatment ofE&P waste in western Pennsylvania produced TDS levels in the
Monongahela River in excess of drinking water standards, forcing the Commonwealth to limit
the waste to one percent of influent at nine plants along the river. 201 Unauthorized discharges of

pollutants, including fecal matter, from a POTW into the Susquehanna River were attributed to
the plant's acceptance of oil and gas wastes. 202 Even CWT plants rarely have the evaporation and
crystallization technologies needed to reduce extremely high levels ofTDS in hydraulic
fracturing wastewater and produced water (up to 300,000 mg/l) to levels consistent with water
quality standards (500 mg/l). There is not a single CWT facility with that capacity in all of New
York or Pennsylvania. 203

198 PROCHEMTECH INTERNATIONAL, INC., MARCELLUS GAS WELL HYDROFRACTIJRE WASTEWATER DISPOSAL BY

RECYCLE TREATMENT PROCESS.

199 N.Y. State Water Res. Inst., Waste Management ofCuttings, Drilling Fluids. Hydrofrack Water and Produced
Water; Oh. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Marcellus Shale Gas Well Production Wastewater.
200 fd.
201 Joaquin Sapien, With Natural Gas Drilling Boom, Pennsylvania Faces an Onslaught of Wastewater, ProPublica,
Oct. 4, 2009; Municipal Authorities' Perspective: Marcellus Shale Natural Gas Wastewater Treatment, Hearing
Before the S. Comm. on Envtl. Res. & Energy (Pa. 2010) (statement of Peter Slack, Pennsylvania Municipal
Authorities Ass'n).
202 Press Release, Pa. Dep't Envtl. Prot., DEP Says Jersey Shore Borough Exceeds Wastewater Permit Limits (June
23,2009).
203 N.Y. State Water Res. Inst., supra note 199; Joaquin Sapien, supra note 201.
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e. Other spills, leaks, and intentional dumping

In addition to those releases that commonly occur when these common E&P waste disposal

methods are being used properly, many other spills and releases occur before E&P wastes reach

these storage or disposal sites. These other releases can be the result of equipment failure,

accidents, negligence, or intentional dumping. Consistent federal regulations for waste

management, storage and disposal would help prevent them in the future.

For example, in Pennsylvania, Atlas Resources LLC "discharged residual and industrial
waste, including diesel and production fluids, onto the ground at seven of the 13 well sites.,,204

At three of the wells Atlas allowed produced water to be released into the environment.205

Pennsylvania records also show that pipes used to transport waste, sometimes for miles, have

leaked. In October, 2009, a pipe carrying diluted wastewater spilled about 10,500 gallons into a

high-quality stream, killing about 170 small fish and salamanders. In December, 2009, a pipe

failed in five places, spilling an estimated 67,000 total gallons of fluid, tests of which found
elevated levels of salts, barium and strontium. 206

NYSDEC has documented numerous other examples of releases. In October 1997, a

produced water tank in Willing, New York, containing produced water from natural gas

extraction overflowed and contaminated the surrounding soil and a nearby creek from which

cows drank with fifteen thousand gallons of produced water. 207 The produced water killed

vegetation in its path. 208 More recently, in September 2005, eight hundred gallons of production

brine from another tank in Pine City, New York, overflowed when it was not emptied on

schedule, causing an impact on nearby streams. 209 In July 1996, crude oil tank bottoms were

dumped into a pit and set on fire. 2IO In March 2003, a property owner in Ithaca, New York,
called to report that a driller was dumping mud on his property.211 In May 2007, NYSDEC

received an anonymous tip indicating that produced water from a natural gas well was being

204 Press Release, Pa. Dep't EnvtI. Prot., DEP Fines Atlas $85,000 for Violations at 13 Well Sites, Jan. 7,2010.
205 Consent Assessment of Civil Penalty, In re Atlas Resources LLC, Pevamik 8, ~~ Z-AD, WiIlis 18, ~~ AE-AI,
Thompson 33 ~ AP-AU.
206 Laura Legere, Massive Use ofWater in Gas Drilling Presents Myriad Chances for Pollution, SCRANTON TIMES
TRIBUNE, June 22,2010.
207 ToxlcS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 3 (2009) (Spill Number:
9707892).
208 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 4 (2009) (SpiIl Number:
9707892).
209 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 8 (2009) (SpiIl Number:
0507041).
210 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 23 (2009) (Spill Number:
9604701).
211 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 68 (2009) (SpiIl Number:
0212276).
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dumped on the ground near Cayuga Creek in Sheldon, New York. 212 In May 2009, eight hundred

gallons of produced water contaminated soils in Westfield, New York, after equipment failed
and allowed the fluids to be released into the environment a mere 1200 yards away from nearby
homes. 213

The COGCC has also documented incidents where tanks have been improperly sealed214 or
allowed to overflow,215 where corroded equipment allowed produced water to contaminate the
ground,216 and where equipment failure has allowed produced water to escape from underground

injection wells. 217 Between June 2002 and June 2006,555 produced water spills were reported to
the COGCC. 218

In Texas, between 1001 and 2006, thirty percent of spill complaints were inspected "either
late or not at all.,,219 Most recently in the Texas town of Flower Mound, the Texas RRC sent out

a notification stating that approximately 3,000 gallons of "flowback water containing fracturing
fluid and associated additives" spilled out of gas well pad site. 22o To date, the RRC has not
publically released either the cause of the spill or the exact contents of the flowback water. 221

The mayor of West Union, West Virginia, wrote a letter to the WVDEP in October 2009 to

express his concern over WVDEP's failure to notify the town until two months after a spill
occurred. 222 The mayor was even more concerned about WVDEP's failure to have any
emergency notification system in place, stating that the continued failure to establish such a
system "will only result in less time for the water system to react [to future spills] and [result in]
a greater chance of catastrophe.,,223 Elsewhere in West Virginia, Luanne McConnell Fatora

reported a release of between fifty and seventy barrels of some type of oil and gas waste in a

212 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 159 (2009) (Spill Number:
0750225).
213 TOXICS TARGETING, INC., HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPILLS INFORMATION REQUEST 143 (2009) (Spill Number:
0902327).
214 COLO. OIL & GAS CONSERVATION COMM'N, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REpORT, DoC. No. 1630697.
215 COLO. OIL & GAS CONSERVAnON COMM'N, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, Doc. Nos.
1631155,1631831,1631794,1632853.
216 COLO. OIL & GAS CONSERVATION COMM'N, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REpORTS, Doc. Nos.
1630885,1631496,1631519,1632057,2605191,1632995.
217 COLO. OIL & GAS CONSERVATION COMM'N, INSPECTION/INCIDENT INQUIRY, SPILL REPORTS, Doc. Nos.
200226284,200225725,2605709.
218 OIL &GAS ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT, COLORADO OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY SPILLS: A REVIEW OFCOGCC DATA
(JUNE 2002-JUNE 2006) 1-2 (2006).
219 Lustgarten, supra note 188.
220 Frac Fluid Spill Reported in Flower Mound, CROSS TIMBERS GAZETTE, Mar. 17, 2010.
221 !d.

222 Letter from Robert F. Fetty, Mayor, Town of West Union, to Barbara Taylor, Director, WVBPH/Office of
Environmental Health Services, Oct. 28,2009.
223 !d.
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stream in Doddridge County.224 Fatora's son discovered the spill when he tried to go fishing in

the stream in late August 2009 and found the water to be "acrid" and covered with a "red/orange

gel" that had an oily smell which got on his hands and did not "go away for some time despite
repeated washing.,,225 Although the Chiefof the West Virginia Oil and Gas Office stated that the

fluids were consistent with oil and gas waste, more than a month after the spill the WVDEP
remained uncertain about what caused the release. 226

These releases, and the undoubtedly numerous other unreported incidents, demonstrate that
current regulations and regulatory enforcement is inadequate to prevent E&P wastes from being
released into the environment.

3. Oil & Gas Production Has Increased Dramatically Since 1988.

When EPA released its 1988 Regulatory Determination, the domestic oil and natural gas
industry was struggling. Since then, oil and natural gas production in the United States has

increased dramatically. Tens of thousands of new oil wells have been drilled. According to the
U.S. Energy Information Administration (US EIA), between 1989 and 2008 the number of

producing gas wells nationwide almost doubled, increasing from roughly 262,000 to 479,000
wells. 227

Bureau of Land Management (BLM) statistics also demonstrate the growth in oil and gas
operations under its jurisdiction. In most years during the 1990s, there were less than four

thousand applications for permits to drill (APDs) filed with the BLM. 228 BLM has stated that
"[s]ince 1996, the number of new APDs has risen dramatically.,,229 BLM received more than ten

thousand APDs in 2006. 230 Although BLM projects that the number of APDs will decline by
2010,231 BLM still expects to receive a staggering number, approximately 7,000, of APDs in

2010. Furthermore, BLM attributes this projected decrease to the fact that a larger percentage of
proposed drilling is expected to occur on existing leases and not to a decrease in drilling. 232

State agency statistics also demonstrate an increase in the amount of domestic drilling: one
example is Texas, where the number of permits issued by the RRC for drilling in the Barnett

224 Ken Ward Jr., What Caused Big Fracking Fluid Spill in Doddridge County?, SUSTAINED OUTRAGE: A GAZETIE
WATCHDOG BLOG (Oct. 2, 2009); see also Letter from Louanne McConnell Fatora to Gov. Manchin, West
Highlands Conservancy (Aug. 30, 2009).
225 Letter from Louanne McConnell Fatora to Gov. Manchin, (Aug. 30, 2009).
226 Ward Jr., supra note 224.
217 U.S. ENERGY INFO. ADMIN., NUMBER OF PRODUCING GAS WELLS (2009).
228 BUREAU OF LAND MGT., BLM FY 2010 BUDGET JUSTIFICATIONS Ill-l20 (2010).
229 fd. at Ill-I 19.
230 ld. at Ill-l20.
231 fd.

m /d. at Ill-122.
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Shale increased from 273 in 2000 to 3,653 in 2007,233 and 4,145 in 2008. 234 Industry-wide, API

statistics confmn that these increases are not isolated incidents. The API reported that 2006 was
a record year for gas drilling, in which more than 29,000 new wells were drilled. 235 The API

expected that this trend would continue and it did: a new 21-year record was reached when
11,771 wells were drilled in the fIrst-quarter of2007?36

Along with this increase in drilling, there has been an associated increase in the amount of

E&P waste produced. In Utah's Uintah County the amount ofproduced water generated from oil
and gas operations increased from approximately 800,000 barrels per month in January 1999 to

over 1,600,000 barrels per month in January 2007. 237 Even though some techniques have been
implemented to reduce the amount of produced water generated from oil and gas extraction
activities, EPA's Region 8 noted an overall two percent increase in the amount of produced
water generated from 2002 to 2008. 238 The increases in both drilling and E&P waste that have

occurred since 1988 indicate that the risks associated with E&P wastes have become even more
substantial and that EPA must revisit its Regulatory Detennination in light of these

developments.

4. Regulation Under Subtitle C ofRCRA Would Not Harm the Oil & Gas
Industry.

In its 1988 Regulatory Detennination, EPA placed signifIcant weight on the potential harm
that increased regulation of E&P waste could cause the oil and natural gas industry in making its
detennination not to regulate E&P wastes under Subtitle C ofRCRA. EPA claimed that
regulating E&P wastes under Subtitle C would be "extremely costly" for industry.239 EPA also
asserted that "[a]ny program to improve management of oil and gas wastes in the near tenn will
be based largely on technologies and practices in current use.,,240 While in 1988 EPA did not

believe that the oil and gas industry would develop new waste management technologies, its

belief has proved to be incorrect.

233 Hannah Wiseman, Untested Waters: The Rise ofHydraulic Fracturing in Oil and Gas Production and the Need
to Revisit Regulation, 20 FORDHAM ENVTL. L. REv. 115, 124 (2009) (citing Texas Railroad Commission, Newark,
East (Barnett Shale), Drilling Permits Issued (1993-2007)).
234 Texas Railroad Commission, Newark, East (Barnett Shale) Field, Drilling Permits Issued (1993-2009).
235 Daniel Cusick, Industry Sets Recordfor Drilling. Well Completions, LAND LEITER, Jan. 18,2007.
236 Am. Petroleum Inst., "U.S. QI drilling & completion estimates at 2 I-year high-API," Apr. 26, 2007.
237 Dlv. OF OIL, GAS AND MINING, UTAH DEP'T OF NATURAL REs., PRODUCED WATER DISPOSAL, graph slide 6
(2007).
238 EPA REGION 8, supra note 28, at fig. 3-9.
239 53 FED. REG. at 25446-01,25456.
240 Id. at 25,451. EPA's Report to Congress indicates that EPA did not truly believe this assertion that it made in the
1988 Regulatory Determination: "Long-term improvements in waste management need not rely, however, purely on
increasing the use of better existing technology. The Agency does foresee the possibility of significant technical
improvements in future technologies and practices." EPA, REPORT TO CONGRESS, MANAGEMENT OF WASTES FROM
THE EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT, AND PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL, NATURAL GAS, AND GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
1II-2 (1987)
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Evidence since 1988 demonstrates that new technologies and practices are available and that
the use of these safer practices often results in significant cost savings. In 2008, EPA itself stated

that "It has been 20 years since the RCRA exemption for oil and gas exploration and production
was implemented, and many practices and chemicals used have changed during that time,,,241

and has noted that many safer drilling fluids have been developed242 and the use of alternatives
to pits has become increasingly practical. 243 In addition to the savings that can result from the

use of these new disposal methods, companies using safer disposal practices also obtain cost
benefits by preventing pollution in the first place, as opposed to being allowed to use "cheaper"

practices and later required to clean up the damage they create. 244 The State ofNew Mexico
found that drilling activity more than doubled in the year immediately following establishment of
more protective rules for oil and gas waste pits. 245

It is time for EPA to require oil and gas companies to use these new, safer technologies.

a. New Waste Disposal Technologies

Safer disposal methods for E&P wastes have been developed since 1988. Although EPA
acknowledged that such developments were likely in its 1987 Report to Congress, it chose not to

require the use of then-emerging safer technologies because it believed that requiring their use
would be prohibitively expensive for the oil and gas industry. Recent cost analyses indicate that
those fears were unfounded; in many instances, the use of more environmentally sound disposal
practices actually saves oil and gas companies money. For example, a study conducted in New
Mexico found that eliminating pits, traditionally considered the cheapest disposal method, is
actually more cost-effective than their continued use. 246

24\ EPA REGION 8, supra note 28, at 3-13.
242 EPA OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE SECTOR NOTEBOOK PROJECT, PROFILE OF THE OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION
[NDUSTRY, EPAl31 0-R-99-006, at 29 (2000).
243 EPA, REGION 8, OIL AND GAS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT 1996-2002 13 (2003).
244

[W]e've had testimony through here that the costs of remediation are, you know, in the hundreds
of thousands to, typically millions of dollars. And there's a huge cost benefit to business to
prevent pollution versus us allowing them to pollute water and then come back and require them
to clean it up. [ think that's really a disservice to industry, not to help them prevent that from
occurring.

Statement of Commissioner William Olson before the New Mexico Oil Conservation Division, Apr. 16,2008, OCD
Document Image 14015_657_CF[I] at 30.
245 Press Release, State of New Mexico, Governor Bill Richardson Announces Oil and Gas Drilling Activity in New
Mexico (s Strong: Environmental regulations are not driving business away (May 19,2010).
246 DORSEY ROGERS, GARY FOUT & WILLIAM A. PIPER, NEW INNOVATIVE PROCESS ALLOWS DRILLING WITHOUT
PITS IN NEW MEXICO (2006).
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An Oil and Gas Accountability Project (OGAP) analysis demonstrates that closed-loop

drilJing systems, which use storage tanks and other equipment instead of pits, are cost-effective
and can save money compared to conventional waste management with pits. 247 Mary Ellen
Denomy, an expert in petroleum accounting, testified before the New Mexico Oil Conservation

Division and reported her findings that the costs associated with a typical closed loop drilling
system, also known as a pitless drilling system, are only 3.58% of total drilJing costs, a
significant reduction from the costs associated with typical on-site pit burial (6.58% of total

drilling costs) and digging up and hauling wastes to a centralized facility (9.38% of total drilling
costS).248 While initial costs may be higher, closed-loop drilling systems create long-term savings

because there is no need to construct pits, drilling waste can be dramatically reduced, water use

can be reduced by as much as eighty percent, truck traffic is reduced by as much as seventy-five
percent, and tanks can be reused. 249 Comparisons have found closed-loop drilling can result in a
cost savings of up to $180,000 perpit,250 and a project in New Mexico found that:

[T]he average cost of using a pit and hauling the waste elsewhere for disposal is
about 45% more compared to following the same process without a reserve pit.
Moreover, the analysis showed that burying the waste on-site costs about 24%
more when using a reserve pit as opposed to employing the closed-loop system.25t

Individual case studies provide further support for these conclusions. A survey of Prima
Energy Corporation's closed-loop system in Colorado indicated that closed-loop drilling could
be more cost effective than conventional rotary drilJing with reserve pits.252 Prima Energy
Corporation drilled over 68 wells in Colorado using closed-loop systems and compared their
costs to the costs of using conventional rotary drilling with reserve pits. 253 The closed-loop
drilling systems' average cost was $15,600 compared to conventional rotary drilJing's cost of
$17,020. 254 The study further demonstrated that closed-loop drilling systems result in significant
waste minimization. Conventional rotary drilling was found to generate 5,200 barrels more ,.
barrels of produced water than closed-loop drilling. 255

247 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, Alternatives to Pits.
248 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, Closing Argument and Proposed Changes to Proposed Rule 50, Case 14015:
Application ofNew Mexico Oil Conservation Division for Repeal ofExisting Rule 50 Concerning Pits, etc., Dec. 10,
2007, at 10.
249 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, supra note 247.
250 Id; see also ROGERS ET AL., supra note 246, at 4-5.
251 Dorsey Rogers, Dee Smith, Gary Fout & Will Marchbanks, Closed-loop drilling system: A Viable Alternative to
Reserve Waste Pits, WORLD OIL, Dec. 2008, at 46.
m See Oil & Gas Accountability Project, supra note 247.
253 Exhibit 8, Closed-Loop Drilling Case Studies, Re: Case 14015: Application ofNew Mexico Oil Conservation
Divisionfor Repeal ofExisting Rule 50 Concerning Pits, etc., OCD Document Image No. 14015_637_fCF]I.
254 1d.
2551d.
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Similarly a study of two wells drilled two hundred feet apart in Matagorda County, Texas

provides further support for assertions that closed-loop drilling systems can provide cost
savings. 256 In Matagorda County, two wells were drilled two hundred feet apart "through the
same formations, using the same rig crew, mud company and bit program.',257 One well used a

closed-loop system while the other used traditional solids-control equipment. The closed-loop
system "resulted in some significant savings" including: a forty-three percent savings in drilling
fluid costs, twenty-three percent fewer rotating hours, fewer days to drill the wells to comparable

depths, a thirty-seven percent reduction in bits used, and up to thirty-nine percent improvement
in penetration rates. 258

EPA's own studies confirm that closed-loop drilling systems are a safer and cost-saving

waste disposal process. 259 Because of these types of findings, EPA has promoted the use of
closed-loop drilling systems in Region 8. 260 The RRC of Texas has confirmed that closed-loop
systems can result in significant cost savings; 261 and many other government agencies also

support the use of closed-loop drilling systems.262 In addition to the already demonstrated
economic advantages of closed-loop systems, there is a great likelihood that the costs of
constructing closed-loop systems will decrease even more in the future "as economies of scale
and innovations in operations" continue to occur.263 If these systems are manufactured in the
United States, they add the benefit of new job creation in addition to lower environmental risk.

Although safer and economical, even closed loop systems can leak or spill. Strong
regulations are required to govern the storage and transport of toxic waste. In some cases, waste
may be transported via pipeline to storage or disposal sites. Yet in Texas, State officials declared
at a public meeting that the state has no "rule-making authority" over such pipelines. 264

156 1d.
257 Id.
2581d.

159 EPA OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE SECTOR NOTEBOOK PROJECT, PROFILE OF THE OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION
INDUSTRY, EPA/31O-R-99-006, at 69 (2000).
260 EPA REGION 8, AN ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS OF OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION: A
REGIONAL CASE STUDY 4-4 (Working Draft 2008).
261 Abrahm Lustgarten, Underused Drilling Practices Could Avoid Pollution, PROPUBLICA, Dec. 14,2009.
162 U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv., Wildlife Mortality Risk in Oil Field Waste Pits, U.S. FWS CONTAMINANTS
INFORMATION BULLETIN (2000) (recommending the use of closed loop containment systems and elimination of open
pits and ponds); BUREAU OF LAND MGT, THE GOLD BOOK: SURfACE OPERATING STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES FOR
OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT (4th ed. 2007). "To prevent contamination of ground water and
soils ... it is recommended that operators use a closed-loop drilling system or line reserve pits with an impermeable
liner." /d. at 17.
163 Controlled Recovery Inc.'s Written Closing Argument, Re: Case 14015: Application ofNew Mexico Oil
Conservation Divisionfor Repeal ofExisting Rule 50 Concerning Pits, etc., Dec. 10,2007, at 3.
164 Lowell Brown, Officials Give Few Answers to Argyle, DENTON RECORD-CHRONICLE, Jan. 30,2010.
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b. Waste Minimization, Reuse, and Recycling Techniques

Waste minimization, reuse and recycling techniques also can be economical for companies.
According to the RRC of Texas, "[w]aste minimization has been proven to be an effective and

beneficial operating procedure," while recycling "is becoming a big business and more recycling
options are available every day." 265 Both serve to reduce the total amount of E&P wastes that

must be disposed and thereby decrease the risks associated with E&P wastes. In its manual

Waste Minimization in the Oilfield, the RRC of Texas offers oil and gas companies more than
one hundred ways to minimize wastes.266 This manual, along with reports from individual
companies implementing various waste minimization and recycling techniques, demonstrates

that improved practices are possible.

Studies by the E&P Forum attest to the benefits of waste recycling267 and identify several
ways industry can reduce waste, "through process and procedure modifications ... [For
example,] improved solids control equipment and new technology can reduce the volumes [of
drilling fluids] discharged to the environment, ... more effective drillbits can reduce the need for
chemical additions, [and] gravel packs and screens may reduce the volume of formation
solids/sludge produced.,,268 An analysis by OGAP found that the use of closed-loop drilling

systems, in addition to providing cost benefits, maximizes the ability to reuse and recycle drilling

fluids. 269 And waste reduction is not just beneficial from an environmental perspective. It can
provide further opportunities for the oil and gas industry to save money. A study on land owned
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Oklahoma found that a reduction in "wastes by close to
1.5 million pounds" resulted in "[a] material and disposal cost savings of $12,700.,,270

Both the government and industry are aware of the cost saving opportunities associated with
the use of waste minimizing technologies and recycling and reuse projects. For example, STW
Resources has developed a technology for use in the Barnett Shale that can reclaim
approximately seventy percent of the flowback water produced by hydraulic fracturing
operations in the region and thereby reduce the total amount of waste associated with hydraulic
fracturing while also enabling the wastes to be reused. 271 And in July of2008, the RRC of Texas
approved Devon Energy's "third pilot program to treat and reuse frac fluid .... As a result of its
water recycling efforts, Devon is the industry leader in water recycling and now used recycled

265 Railroad Commission of Texas, supra note 52.
266 DRILLING DOWN, supra note 20, at 29.
267 E&P FORUM, supra note 107, at14 ("There are potential benefits in the sale of recovered hydrocarbons. All
hydrocarbon wastes should be returned to the production stream where possible.").
268 UNEP E&P FORUM, ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT IN OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION: AN
OVERVIEW OF ISSUES AND MANAGEMENT ApPROACHES 54 (1997).
269 Oil & Gas Accountability Project, supra note 247.
270 Exhibit 8, Closed-Loop Drilling Case Studies, Re: Case 14015: Application ofNew Mexico Oil Conservation
Divisionfor Repeal ofExisting Rule 50 Concerning Pits, etc., OCD Document Image No. 14015_637_[CF] 1.
271 STW REs., INC., CONTAMINATED WASTE WATER RECLAMATION OPPORTUNITIES 2-3.
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frac water at one out of every 10 frac jobs in its Barnett Shale operations.,,272 Devon's

wastewater recycling program "is projected to produce 75 percent reusable fracture fluid and 25

percent high concentrate and solids. The concentrate will be used as a drilling fluid or disposed

of in an authorized facility."m Devon Energy Production Central Division's vice president

estimated that "[a]t full treatment capacity, up to 85 percent of [the] water [Devon] recover[s]

from fracture completions in the Barnett Shale could be reused." 274 And Devon Energy is not

alone: Fountain Quail Water Management, DTE Gas Resources Inc., Burlington Resources, and
Stroud Energy have all engaged in reuse and recycling efforts. 275

New projects are underway at the national level: the U.S. Department of Energy's National

Energy Technology Laboratory launched nine new projects in October 2009 focused on

developing new technologies "to improve management of water resources, water usage, and
water disposal.,,276 These projects add to the fifteen already underway that are focused on

"assess[ing] options and technologies for handling, cleaning, and reuse of produced and
flowback water" in the Barnett and Appalachian shale plays.277 When combined with pitless

drilling through a closed-loop system, recycling of waste is clearly an effective, available, and

economical way to manage E&P waste more safely and allow for compliance with stronger

regulations.

c. New Substitutes for Toxic Materials

Studies indicate that the use of less toxic drilling and hydraulic fracturing fluids can both

reduce the risks associated with E&P wastes and also reduce oil and gas companies' liability,

thus potentially saving them money in the long run. 278 Other agencies confirm EPA's fmdings on

the benefits of using safer cost effective alternatives. Numerous agencies encourage operators "to
substitute less toxic, yet equally effective products for conventional drilling products. ,,279 And

most recently, ExxonMobil announced that it '''supports the disclosure of the identity of the
ingredients being used in fracturing fluids. ",280 OGAP sees ExxonMobil's statement as a

"significant step" and believes that "[0 ]nce the chemicals are widely known ... companies will

m News Release, Railroad Commission of Texas, Commissioners Approve of Devon Water Recycling Project for
the Barnett Shale, July 29, 2008.
273 Id.

274 Energy Companies Strive to Reuse Water, WEATHERFORD TELEGRAM, July 25, 2007, at 3C.
275 Id.

276 U.S. Dep't of Energy, National Energy Technology Lab, Nine New Projects, OIL & GAS PROGRAM NEWSLETTER
(Dep't), Winter 2009, at 8.
177 Id. at 6.
278 EPA OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE SECTOR NOTEBOOK PROJECT, PROFILE OF THE OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION
INDUSTRY, EPN310-R-99-006 (2000).
279 BUREAU OF LAND MGT, THE GOLD BOOK: SURFACE OPERATING STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES FOR OIL AND GAS
EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT, at 39 (4th ed. 2007).
280 Katie Burford, ExxonMobil Favors Fracing Disclosure, Environmental Group Welcomes Position,Fom Oil
Industry Giant, DURANGO HERALD, Apr. 19,2010.
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be more likely to use green alternatives" which will result in "a lessening of the toxicity of the
fluids" over time. 281

In addition, the search for chemicals with lower potential environmental impacts has
"result[ed] in the generation of less toxic wastes .... [For] example ... mud and additives that
do not contain significant levels of biologically available heavy metals or toxic compounds.,,282

These types of new synthetic drilling fluids already have been developed and are less toxic, "free

of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and have ... faster biodegradability and lower
bioaccumulation potential.,,283 Safer alternatives to current drilling fluids are availabl~all that

remains is for the oil and gas industry to adopt widespread use of them.

Industry has already proven itself to be capable of switching to less hazardous compounds in
the past. In the 1990s many drilling companies voluntarily phased out the use of benzene in their
operations. 284 EnCana stopped using a chemical, 2-Butoxyethanol, linked with reproductive
problems in animals, while BJ Services, "one of the largest fracturing service providers in the

world, has discontinued the use of fluorocarbons, a family of compounds that are persistent
environmental pollutants." 285 Schlumberger has developed "GreenSlurry," which the company
claims is "earth-friendly.,,286 Antero Resources Corporation pledged to use only "green frac"

materials in the communities of Rifle, Silt and New Castle in western Colorado?87 Yet these

reported less toxic fluids are not used everywhere. While the oil and gas industry clearly has the
capability to adapt its operations to safer technologies, most companies have been reluctant to
make such changes. EPA should thus act and require the oil and gas industry to expand the use
of the safer, less toxic drilling fluids that are currently available.

5. Oil and Gas Waste Meets the Statutory and Regulatory Criteria for Hazardous
Waste.

Absent their special exclusion from RCRA, E&P wastes would properly be regulated under
Subtitle C ofRCRA. Congress defined hazardous wastes under RCRA as:

[A] solid waste, or combination of solid wastes, which because of its quantity,
concentration, or physical, chemical or infectious characteristic may-

18\ Id.

181 E&P FORUM, supra note 107, atl2-23.
183 Drilling Waste Management Information System, Drilling Waste Management Fact Sheet: Using Muds and
Additives with Lower Environmental Impacts.
184 Susan Riha et aI., supra note 42, at 6.
185 Lustgarten, supra note 261.
286 Schlumberger, "Earth-friendly GreenSlurry system for uniform marine performance," March, 2003.
187 The Rifle, Silt, New Castle Community Development Plan, Jan. 1,2006.
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(A) cause, or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in

serious irreversible, or incapacitating reversible, illness; or

(B) pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health or the

environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, or disposed of, or
otherwise managed. 288

Under RCRA, Congress instructed EPA to "define hazardous waste using two different

mechanisms: by listing certain specific solid wastes as hazardous ... and by identifying

characteristics ... which, when exhibited by a solid waste, make it hazardous.,,289 Under RCRA,

"[c]haracteristic wastes are wastes that exhibit measurable properties which indicate that a waste
poses enough of a threat to warrant regulation as a hazardous waste.,,290 The four technical

criteria EPA uses to determine if a waste is a characteristic waste inc1ude: 29t ignitability,
corrosivity, reactivity, and toxicity.292 Waste will be considered hazardous if it exhibits any of

the four characteristics. 293 Because various types of E&P wastes exhibit several of these

characteristics, E&P wastes should properly be regulated under Subtitle C of RCRA as

characteristic hazardous wastes.

a. Ignitability

Ignitability is a criterion used to identify wastes that "can readily catch fire and sustain
combustion.,,294 A substance's flashpoint is indicative of its ignitability.295 A waste's flash point

is "the lowest temperature at which the fumes above a waste will ignite when exposed to
flame.,,296 Eleven percent of oily sludges sampled in California had a flash point exceeding the
regulatory threshold. 297

The risks associated with E&P wastes having hazardous flashpoints under RCRA's criteria

have been demonstrated in the past decade. In January 2003, a fire occurred when hydrocarbon

vapor from basic sediment and water, a type of E&P waste, ignited ata Texas open area
collection pit. 298 Three people were killed in the fire and four others were severely burned. 299 In

288 42 U.S.C. § 6903(5).
289 EPA, RCRA ORIENTATION MANUAL, CHAPTER III: RCRA SUBTITLE C-MANAGING HAZARDOUS WASTE, at III
17.
290 [d. at 1I1-22.
291 Hazardous Waste Treatment Council v. U.S. EPA, 861 F.2d 277, 279 (D.C. Cir. 1988).
292 See 40 CFR § 261.20 et seq.
293 Id.

294 EPA, supra note 2899, at 1lI-22.
295 NAGY, supra note 24, at 36.
296 EPA, supra note 2899, at 1lI-23.
297 NAGY, supra note 24, at 3l.
298 U.S. Dep't. of Labor, Occupational Safety & Health Admin., Potential Flammability Hazard Associated with
Bulk Transportation of Oilfield Exploration and Production (E&P) Waste Liquids, SHIB-03-24-2008.
299 [d.
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May 2006, a natural gas condensate tank and pit caught on fIre in Colorado. 300 Nearby residents
were described as "'terrifIed' by the 200-foot flames.,,301 Residents were also concerned because

they were not able to learn what potential health impacts they were exposed to from the burning

waste "since neither the company nor local or state authorities bothered taking air quality
samples during the blaze.,,302

More recently, a wastewater impoundment pond in Washington County, Pennsylvania

caught fue. 303 George Zimmerman reported seeing "flames shooting 100 feet in the air" at the
fIre that occurred at the hydraulic fracturing site located on his property. 304 A state police fIre

marshal determined that the fue was an accident caused by "a malfunction [that] ignited fumes
[most likely in the frac tank] and caused $375,000 in damages.,,305 The fIre also "badly

damaged" the frac pit liner, causing a spokeswoman from the Pennsylvania DEP to be concerned
that the pit's contents might escape. 306 Instances such as these fues and the sampling data from

California indicate that E&P wastes are ignitable, and that this characteristic of E&P wastes has
resulted in serious harm. E&P wastes with these flash points would appropriately be regulated as

characteristic hazardous wastes under Subtitle C of RCRA. Such regulation is necessary to
prevent future incidents similar to the January 2003 and March 2010 fIres.

b. Corrosivity

Waste is corrosive if"it is acqueous and has a pH less than or equal to 2 or greater than or
equal to 12.5" or if"[i]t is a liquid and corrodes steel ... at a rate greater than 6.35 mm per
year.,,307 Drilling wastes sampled in California had elevated pH levels approaching the 12.5
regulatory limit. 308 In addition, corrosive chemicals are frequently found in E&P wastes. For

example, hydrogen sulfIde is a corrosive and "toxic gas occurring naturally in some oil and gas
reservoirs.,,309 The corrosive characteristics ofE&P wastes have already been responsible for

many incidents where E&P wastes have been improperly released. On numerous occasions,

spills of E&P wastes have been reported as originating from corroded equipment that had begun
to leak because of corrosion attributed to the substances the equipment contained. 310 Again,

because a waste is properly regulated under Subtitle C ofRCRA when it exhibits any of the fOUf

300 OIL~ GAS ACCOUNTABILITY PROJECT, SPRING/SUMMER 2006 REpORT (2006).
301 Id.
302 [d.

303 Janice Crompton, Residents Reported Gas Odors Before Explosion, PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE, Apr. 1,2010,
at B-1.
304 Kathie O. Warco, Fumes Ignite at Gas Well, OBSERVER-REPORTER, Apr. 1,2010.
305 [d.
306 [d.

307 40 CFR § 261.22.
308 NAGY, supra note 24, at 37.
309 E&P FORUM, supra note 107. at28.
310 See supra note 216 and accompanying text.
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criteria of characteristic hazardous wastes, corrosive E&P wastes should be regulated under

Subtitle C.

c. Reactivity

A waste is reactive if "(1) it is normally unstable and readily undergoes violent change

without detonating, (2) [i]t reacts violently with water, (3) [i]t forms potentially explosive

mixtures with water, (4) [w]hen mixed with water, it generates toxic gases, vapors or fumes in a

quantity sufficient to present a danger to human health or the environment, (5) [i]t is a cyanide or

sulfide bearing waste which, when exposed to pH conditions between 2 and 12.5, can generate

toxic gases, vapors or fumes in a quantity sufficient to present a danger to human health or the

environment, (6) [i]t is capable of detonation or explosive reaction if it is subjected to a strong

initiating source or if heated under confmement, (7) [i]t is readily capable of detonation or

explosive decomposition or reaction at standard temperature and pressure, [or] (8) [i]t is a
forbidden explosive ....,,311

Out of the four criteria for determining characteristic hazardous wastes, reactivity is the most

difficult to test: "In many cases, there is no reliable test method to evaluate a waste's potential to
explode, react violently, or release toxic gas under common waste handling conditions.,,3l2 In

some cases, a waste's reactivity can be evaluated by a releasable sulfide test. 3D Although no

regulatory threshold valuable for releasable sulfides has been established, EPA established an
interim guidance value. 314 Testing ofE&P wastes in California found samples of sludge and tank

bottoms exceeding EPA's interim guidance value. 315

d. Toxicity

The Code of Federal Regulations describes the specific levels/concentrations at which
various chemicals will be considered toxic for the purposes of RCRA. To determine whether a

chemical meets the required level, EPA uses the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure

(TCLP). Many E&P wastes would be considered toxic under this test. The New Mexico Oil

Conservation Division (OCD) found that several samples taken from E&P waste disposal pits in
the state contained levels of chemicals that failed the TCLP test. 316 Specifically, the OCD found

pits that contained levels of arsenic, lead, mercury, 2,4-Dinitrotoluene, and 2-Methylnaphthalene

that exceeded TCLP levels.3l7 Its report indicated that the levels of lead they found alone would

have allowed the wastes to be considered characteristically hazardous if not for the RCRA

311 40 CFR § 261.23.
312 EPA, supra note 2899, at 1lI-23.
'13, NAGY, supra note 24, at 38.
314 fd.
315 fd. at 38-39.
316 See Earthworks, OCD's 2007 Pit Sampling Program; What Is in that Pit?, at 3l.
317 fd. at 34.
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exemption. 318 Analysis ofE&P waste in California determined that both produced water and oily
sludge met the federal toxicity characteristic and would be considered hazardous, again, if not for

the RCRA exemption. 319 Because of this evidence, and the multitude of evidence discussed
above indicating that E&P wastes have caused, and present substantial risk of continuing to

cause, hazards to human health and the environment, EPA should reconsider its 1988 Regulatory
Determination and regulate E&P wastes under Subtitle C of RCRA, as would be proper given the
fact that they frequently exhibit the same traits as characteristic hazardous wastes.

II. REQUEST FOR PROMULGATION OF REGULATIONS

The Petitioner, the Natural Resources Defense Council, respectfully requests that the EPA
promulgate regulations classifying wastes from the exploration, development and production of
oil and natural gas as hazardous waste subject to provisions of Subtitle C ofRCRA. This request

is based on overwhelming evidence that waste from the exploration, development and production
of oil and natural gas is hazardous, taking into account its toxicity, corrosivity, and ignitability,
that it is released into the environment where it can cause harm, that state regulations are
inadequate, and that there are numerous methods available to manage it as hazardous waste. As
set forth in this Petition, evidence exists for EPA to document that, because of its quantity,

concentration, and chemical characteristics, E&P waste may cause or significantly contribute to
an increase in mortality and serious incapacitating illness and that it may pose a substantial
present or potential hazard to wildlife and the environment when improperly treated, transported
or disposed of, or otherwise managed, as is occurring throughout the U.S. in the absence of

sufficient mandatory federal oversight. See 42 U.S.c. § 6902(4)-(5).

The Petitioner requests that the EPA consider the relevant statutory and regulatory factors, as
well as the factors set forth in the July 1988 Regulatory Determination, and promulgate
regulations applying to wastes from the exploration, development and production of oil and
natural gas under Subtitle C of RCRA.

Respectfully submitted this 8th day of September, 2010.

318 !d. at 35.
319 NAGY, supra note 24, at 40.
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A tower for removing gas at the Marcel lus Shale Formation in
Pennsylvania. Credit: Ruhrfisch/Wikimedia Commons.
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Ohio Quakes Probably Triggered by Waste Disposal

Well, Say Seismologists
January 6, 2012

 

Earthquakes that have shaken an area just outside

Youngstown, Ohio in the last nine months—including a

substantial one on New Year’s Eve—are likely linked to a

disposal well for injecting wastewater used in the

hydraulic fracturing process, say seismologists at

Columbia University’s Lamont-Doherty Earth

Observatory who were called in to study the quakes.

Ohio Gov. John Kasich has shut down the injection well

and put four other proposed wells on hold. In the

meantime, steps have been taken to ease pressure in

the well to avert further rumblings.

 

The concern comes as natural gas drilling in shale

formations that underlie much of the Northeast grows.

To extract the gas, a mix of water, sand and chemicals is

pumped under high pressure into shale rocks, in a

process called hydraulic fracturing, or fracking. Once the

gas has been removed, wastewater is either recycled or

trucked off-site and injected deep underground. As the

pressurized water seeps through cracks deep below

ground, it can sometimes cause earthquakes on ancient

fault lines.

 

Ohio is home to 177 such disposal wells, including the Youngstown well, which lies in a seismically dormant region

bordering Pennsylvania. The first rumblings surfaced in March, several months after injection of fracking waste from

Pennsylvania began. Nine small temblors followed. In late November, Ohio authorities asked Lamont scientists to monitor

the area with mobile instruments that could provide a more accurate location of subsequent earthquakes. On Dec. 24, the

four instruments recorded a magnitude 2.7 quake 2.2 miles below the surface–a half-mile away and about 2,000 feet below

the 1.7 mile deep well.

 

“The location of the earthquake was sufficient evidence that there could be a link,” Lamont seismologist John Armbruster

told NPR’s All Things Considered. Later in the week, D&L Energy, which owns the site, agreed to shut down the well. Then,

on Dec. 31, a magnitude 4.0 quake struck. The Lamont instruments located it at about 300 feet east, and some 500 feet

under the previous event. A 4.0 is about 40 times more powerful than a 2.7. At that point, the state put a moratorium on

activity on four other wells within a five-mile radius, all of them already inactive.

 

Hydrofracking by its nature causes tiny earthquakes, because it involves fracturing of rock—but these are largely

imperceptible, as the process takes place in relatively weak, shallow shales that crack before building up much strain.

Quakes triggered by waste injection wells can be potentially more powerful because more fluid is usually being pumped

underground at a site for longer periods, said Roger Anderson, an energy geophysicist at Lamont-Doherty who is not

involved in the study. Once fluid enters a preexisting fault, it can pressurize the rocks enough to move; the more stress

placed on the rock formation, the more powerful the earthquake. The Lamont data suggests that the Dec. 31 movement

near the Ohio well was a strike-slip motion, in which one rock face slides across the other horizontally.

 

The chance of triggering an ancient fault by injecting fluid underground is relatively slim—maybe one in 200, said Lamont

seismologist Won-Young Kim, who heads the Lamont-Doherty Cooperative Seismic Network. But, he said, the potential

damage and injuries from an earthquake could far outweigh the cost of closing the well. “Once you get one earthquake, it’s

better to stop then, because you may get another,” he said. That point was echoed by Armbruster on NPR: “I would advocate

monitoring of wells to know when triggering of earthquakes first begins,” he said. “Then you can decide whether to continue

using that well.”

 

Seismologists have known about the potential for injection wells to trigger earthquakes since the 1960s, when injected

wastewater from weapons production at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal in Colorado was tied to a series of earthquakes

including several of magnitude 5.0 or greater that caused minor damage in Denver and other cities. Earthquakes in

Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma and the United Kingdom have been linked in recent years to disposal of fracking fluids. In 2001,

scientists linked a magnitude 4.2 quake in Ashtabula, Ohio to a waste disposal well there, a “carbon copy” of the recent

activity near Youngstown, said Kim.

 

After the New Year’s quake, Kim said that the risk could continue for another year or two, as it could take that long for

pressurized fluid to dissipate. To minimize that risk, Ohio officials announced Jan. 5 that they would start letting the injected

fluids bubble back into storage tanks at the surface rather than capping the well under standard procedures.

The Lamont-Doherty scientists will continue to monitor the area with colleagues from Youngstown State University and Ohio

Geological Survey. They are also talking with the university about upgrading its own seismic station.

 

More:

Watch how injected fluids trigger an earthquake in this video from Next media Animation.

For ongoing coverage of the scientific debate over hydrofracking see Scientific American’s Storify blog.
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Session: The M5.8 Central Virginia and the M5.6 Oklahoma Earthquakes of 2011

ARE SEISMICITY RATE CHANGES IN THE MIDCONTINENT NATURAL OR MANMADE?

ELLSWORTH, W. L., US Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA; HICKMAN, S. H., US Geological Survey,
Menlo Park, CA; LLEONS, A. L., US Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA; MCGARR, A., US Geological
Survey, Menlo Park, CA; MICHAEL, A. J., US Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA; RUBINSTEIN, J. L.,
US Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA

A remarkable increase in the rate of M 3 and greater earthquakes is currently in progress in the US
midcontinent. The average number of M >= 3 earthquakes/year increased starting in 2001, culminating in a
six-fold increase over 20th century levels in 2011. Is this increase natural or manmade? To address this
question, we take a regional approach to explore changes in the rate of earthquake occurrence in the
midcontinent (defined here as 85° to 108° West, 25° to 50° North) using the USGS Preliminary Determination
of Epicenters and National Seismic Hazard Map catalogs. These catalogs appear to be complete for M >= 3
since 1970. From 1970 through 2000, the rate of M >= 3 events averaged 21 +- 7.6/year in the entire region.
This rate increased to 29 +- 3.5 from 2001 through 2008. In 2009, 2010 and 2011, 50, 87 and 134 events
occurred, respectively. The modest increase that began in 2001 is due to increased seismicity in the coal bed
methane field of the Raton Basin along the Colorado-New Mexico border west of Trinidad, CO. The acceleration
in activity that began in 2009 appears to involve a combination of source regions of oil and gas production,
including the Guy, Arkansas region, and in central and southern Oklahoma. Horton, et al. (2012) provided
strong evidence linking the Guy, AR activity to deep waste water injection wells. In Oklahoma, the rate of M >=
3 events abruptly increased in 2009 from 1.2/year in the previous half-century to over 25/year. This rate
increase is exclusive of the November 2011 M 5.6 earthquake and its aftershocks. A naturally-occurring rate
change of this magnitude is unprecedented outside of volcanic settings or in the absence of a main shock, of
which there were neither in this region. While the seismicity rate changes described here are almost certainly
manmade, it remains to be determined how they are related to either changes in extraction methodologies or
the rate of oil and gas production.
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This report combines an evaluation of federal and state laws regulating fracking wastewater with a thorough review,
compiled for NRDC by an independent scientist, of the health and environmental risks posed by this high-volume
waste stream and the currently available treatment and disposal methods, It finds that the currently available
options are inadequate to protect human health and the environment, but that stronger safeguards at the state and
federal levels could better protect against the risks associated with this waste, The most significant of the poLey
changes needed now are (a) closing the loophole in federal law that exempts hazardous oil and gas waste from
treatment, storage, and disposal requirements applicable to other hazardous waste, and (b) improving regulatory
standards for wastewater treatment facilities and the level of treatment required before discharge to water bodies,

In examining a number of different fracking wastewater disposal methods that are being used in the Marceilus
Shale region, the report finds that although all are problematic, with better regulation some could be preferable
while others should not be allowed at all. NRDC opposes expanded fracking without effective safeguards. States
such as New York that are considering fracking should not move forward until the available wastewater disposal
options are fully evaluated and safeguards are in place to address the risks and impacts identified in this report.
Where fracking is already taking place, the federal government and states must move forward swiftly to adopt the
policy recommendations in this report to better protect people and the environment.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

his paper analyzes the problern of wastewater generated frorn the hydraulic
fracturing process of producing natural gas, particularly with regard to
production in the Marcellus Shale: It shows that while hydraulic fracturing

(often called "hydrofracking" or "fracking") generates massive mnounts ofpoUuted
wastewater that threaten the health of our drinking water supplies, rivers, streanls, and
groundwater, federal and state regulations have not kept up with the dramatic growth
in the practice and Inust be signit1cantly strengthened to reduce the risks of fracking
throughout the Marcellus region and elsewhere."

Flydrofracking and the production of natural gas frOJn fracked wells yield by
products that must be managed carefully to avoid significant harms to hun1an
health and the enviromnent. These wastewater by-products are known as "flowback"
(fracturing fluid injected into a gas well that returns to the surface when drilling
pressure is released) and "produced water" (all wastewater elnerging fronl the well
after production begins, much of which is salty water contained within the shale
forrnation).

Both types of wastewater contain potentially harmful pollutants, including salts,
organic hydrocarbons (sornetilnes referred to simply as oil and grease), inorganic
and organic additives, and naturally occurring radioactive material (NOnNI). These
pollutants can be dangerous if they are released into the environment or if people
are exposed to them. They can be toxic to hurnans and aquatic life, radioactive, or
corrosive. They can da:mage ecosystem. health by depleting oxygen or causing algal
blooms, or they can interact with disinfectants at drinking water plants to form
cancer-causing chelnicals.

~ This paper tOCUSt3S primarily on hydrau!ir; hacturing in lhe Marcellus Shalf;, al~hough the issues raised herein dre relevant an'f\vhere tracking OCCUfS. The:nks to the kno·...-vl
edge g(]ined from years of expenence with fracking in the Marcellus, hIghlighting that region can provide insight for other regions undergoin9 new or expanded hacking.

I!" Due to the breadth and depth of this ![;pic, there (:Ire certain issues relating to the management of shale gas vvastewater that we do not attempt to address In thiS paper,
altt\ough they can present irYlportant environmental concerns in their ov·m right These include 3tornw..rater Issues, accidental spills, vVristc ~:jwwrat(;)d befom [r,ickin~j fluId i~;

injected, and irnpacts of '",:astewater management that are not wateHelated. Also not addressed In this paper are the impacts of water withdr<l\tvals for lise in the hydrau!ic
fracturing process or impacts from well dnlling and development (including !...'Ontarnination of groundwater during hydraulic fracturing).
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Marcellus Shale Coalition, December 2009, http://www.buckne!l.edu/scriptfenvimnnoentaicenter/marcellus/default.aspx>articleid=14; E.L. Rowan et ai., Radium
Content of Oil- and Gas-Field Produced Waters in the Northern Appalachian Basin (USA): Summary and Discussion of Data. 2011,31. http://pubs.usgs.gov/
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• These data are from a single source (Hayes, .. Sampling and Analysis of Water Streams"), with the exception of NORM (from Rowan et aI., .. Radium Content
of Oil- and Gas-Field Produced Waters")' NORM data did not specify how long aher well completion the samples were taken, and thus cannot be associated
Vv1th eittler 5 or! 4 days post hydraulic fractUring. BTEX amJ VOC data provided here have signifi<::ant uncertainty. Data marked J are estimated due to ",n"lytlcal
limitations associated with very high concentrations. Extensive data on produced water quality throughout the United States are available (sse energy.cr.usgs.
gov/prov/prodwat!intro.htm). Additional data specific to ~larcellus are available from a variety of sources ( produced water treatment plants, rADEP, drilling
companies). although they have not been r;ollated into a single rJatabase, mahng summative analySIS difficult.



Because ofthese risks, shale gas wastewater must be
carefully managed. The most common management options
currently in use are recycling for additional hydraulic
fracturing, treatment and discharge to surface waters,
underground injection, storage in impoundments and tanks.
and land application (road spreading). All of these options
present some risk of harm to health or the environment.
so they are regulated by the federal government and the
states. But many of the current regulatory programs are not
adequate to keep people and ecosystems safe. Consequently,
this paper concludes with policy recommendations regarding
how the regulation of shale gas wastewater management
should be strengthened and improved.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS FOR SHALE
GAS WASTEWATER
There are five basic options to manage wastewater generated
during the production of natural gas from shale formations:
minimization of produced water generation. recycling and
reuse within gas drilling operations. treatment, disposal.
and beneficial reuse outside of operations. On-site options
associated with minimization, recycling, and reuse are
used mostly for water during the flowback period: off-site
treatment and disposal methods dominate the management
of produced water.

Minimization and Recycling/Reuse. Minimization of
wastewater generation and recycling! reuse within operations
take place at the well site during drilling. While these have
not been popular management choices in oil and gas drilling
previously, they are increasingly being used in the Marcellus
Shale because traditional off-site disposal methods are not
often available in close proximity to wells. On-site recycling
can have significant cost and environmental benefits as
operators reduce their freshwater consumption and decrease
the amount of wastewater destined for disposal. However. it
can generate concentrated residual by-products (which must
be properly managed) and can be energy-intensive.

Disposal. Direct discharge of wastewater from shale gas wells
to surface waters is prohibited by federal law. Consequently,
when operators want to dispose of wastewater with
little or no treatment. they do so predominantly through
underground injection. Disposal through underground
injection requires less treatment than other management
methods. and when done with appropriate safeguards. it
creates the least risk of wastewater contaminants' being
released into the environment. However, it does create a risk
of earthquakes and can require transportation of wastewater
over long distances if disposal wells are not located near the
production well. Almost all onshore produced water in the
U.S. (a category that includes natural gas produced water)
is injected, either for disposal or to maintain formation

Figure 1. Summary of Management Options for Shale Gas Wastewater
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pressure in oil fields. Marcellus wastewater is often
transported to injection wells in Pennsylvania. Ohio. and
West Virginia.

Treatment. Treatment is the most complex management
option. It can occur on-site or off-site and in conjunction
with recycling/reuse. discharge, and disposal. While
treatment can be costly and energy-intensive. all methods
of wastewater management generally involve some form of
treatment-e.g., to prepare wastewater for subsequent reuse
in gas development or for injection into disposal wells. or to
generate clean water for discharge or partially treated water
and/or residuals for beneficial reuse.

When wastewater is bound for subsequent reuse within
hydraulic fracturing operations or for injection in disposal
wells, treatment focuses on removing organic contaminants
and inorganic constituents that can cause the fouling of
wells. Treatment for other objectives-to produce a water
clean enough for reuse or discharge. or to produce a brine or
solid residual for subsequent reuse-may include additional.
targeted removal of other constituents.

Shale gas operators in some regions. including the
Marcellus, have sent wastewater to publicly owned treatment
works (POTWs) for treatment, but this practice can have
serious environmental consequences. With regard to salts,
among the most prevalent contaminants in Marcellus
wastewater. POTWs do not provide any meaningful treatment
at all because they are not designed to remove dissolved
solids; most salt<; that enter POTWs vlrill be discharged directly
to receiving water bodies. Additionally. high concentrations
of salt, organics, and heavy metals in wastewater can disrupt
the treatment process in POTWs. Consequently, sending
wastewater to ponvs without pretreatment to remove salts
is generally no longer permitted in Pennsylvania. (Some
POTWs were exempted from state regulations requiring
pretreatment, but they have been asked voluntarily to stop
accepting shale gas wastewater.)

An alternative to POTW treatment for removal of
suspended solids and organic constituents is treatment at
dedicated brine or industrial wastewater facilities. also called
centralized waste treatment (CWT) facilities. These plants
use many of the same treatment processes that are found
in POTWs but may also add coagulation and precipitation
techniques to remove dissolved solids. However, while C\JVTs
may be designed to remove more pollutants from wastewater
than POTWs do. their discharges may still contain high
levels of pollutants such as bromide. Brine treatment plants
have been operating in the Marcellus production basin
for many decades. After treatment at a CWT. water can be
discharged to a surface water body or discharged to sewers
for subsequent discharge from a POTW

Beneficial Reuse. The beneficial reuse of oil and gas brines
has a long history in many states. In many areas. produced
water is used for dust control on unpaved roads and for
deicing or ice control on roads in northern climates during
the winter. Such application of MarceUus brines to roadways
is permitted in Pennsylvania. provided the brines meet
certain water quality requirements. Selling wastewater to
local governments for this use allows gas operators to recover
some of their treatment and management costs, but applying
wastewater onto land surfaces increases the risk that
pollutants will be washed into nearby water bodies or leach
into groundwater.

Management Options for Residuals. In addition to
the treated wastewater. all treatment methods produce
residuals-waste materials. mostly in solid, sludge, or
liquid form. that remain after treatment. In the Marcellus
region and elsewhere, solids and sludges are managed
through conventional processes: land application or landfill,
depending on their characteristics. Highly concentrated
liquid brine wastes (i.e.. highly salty water) have the same
disposal options as the original produced waters, at lower
transportation costs. The most common disposal option for
concentrated brines from desalination is deep well injection.
Ifdesalination brines are sent to treatment facilities that are
not subject to discharge limits on dissolved solids (as is often
the case with POTWs), the benefits of concentrating these
wastewaters are completely lost.

Use of These Practices in Pennsylvania in 2011. Based on
data from the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection. in 2011, about half of all wastewater from shale
gas production in Pennsylvania was treated at CvVTs that
are subject to the state's recently updated water pollution
discharge limits. described below. (It is not possible to
determine from the data what volumes of wastewater
treated at CWTs were subsequently discharged to surface
waters. reused, or disposed of in another way.) About one
third was recycled for use in additional hyd.raulic fracturing.
Less than one-tenth was injected into disposal wells, and a
similar amount was treated at CWfs not subject to updated
treatment standards. Less than 1 percent was treated at
POTWs. The remainder (less than 1 percent) was reported as
in storage pending treatment or disposal.

From the first half to the second half of 20 11, total reported
wastewater volumes more than doubled. Treaunent at CWTs
increased nearly four-fold, even as wastewater volumes
directed to "exempt" CWTs decreased by 98 percent. Deep
well injection more than tripled. and re-use in fracking
operations increased by about 10 percent. Treatment at
POTWs was virtually eliminated.
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Figure 2. Technologies for Removing Oil, Grease, and Organics
from Produced Water

Figure 3. Technologies for Removing Dissolved Ionic
Constituents from Produced Water
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Many technologies are available for treating shale gas
wastewater. Regardless of the ultimate fate of the wastewater,
some degree oftreatment is typically necessary. The choice
of a specific treatment method will depend on the nature
and concentration of the contaminants in the wastewater as
well as the intended disposition of the treated water, which
determines the necessary levels of pollutant reduction.

Discharge to surface waters requires extensive treatment
to protect drinking water supplies and aquatic ecosystems.
Heuse may require partial treatment to avoid reintroducing
into the next well contaminants that "vill affect production.
Wastewater used in road spreading may also require
treatment to reduce pollutant concentrations in runoff.
Similarlv, when wastewater is injected into disposal wells,
partial t~eatmentis often done to minimize the risk of
clogging the well.

For any given drilling operation, once the wastewater is
characterized and the necessary water quality is known, a
treatment system made up of different components can
be selected. Treatment begins with removal of suspended
solids, inorganic or organic, and then removal of dissolved
organics and potentially scale-forming constituents. vVhen
all that remains is simple dissolved salts. desalination can be
done. as would often be necessary for discharge to surface
waters. Additionally. high levels ofNOHM will require special
handling.

Other factors can also influence the selection of
appropriate treatment methods, such as the energy intensity
of a treatment method and the nature of the residuals
generated by treatment. For all types of treatment, the
separation of the contaminant from the water "\iill generally
require significant chemical and energy inputs, depending
upon the process, the quality of the influent wastewater, and
the desired quality of the effluent finished water. Likewise, all
treatment methods generate a residual waste that contains
the contaminants that have been removed or the by-products
of their transformation. This residual can be a liquid stream.
a solid or sludge product. or a gaseous stream, and it must
be managed appropriately to avoid environmental harms.
For example. brines and sludges created through treatment
processes can be disposed of as solid waste or sent to
disposal wells.

Applicable treatment technologies involve chemical,
physical. and/or biological processes. These include settling,
filtration, coagulation. centrifugation, sorption, precipitation.
and desalination. Desalination can be achieved through
thermal methods (like vapor compression. distillation, multi
stage flash. dew vaporization, freeze-thaw. evaporation,
and crystallization) or non-thermal methods (like reverse
osmosis, nanofiltration. electrodialysis, electrodeionization,
capacitative deionization. membrane distillation, and
forward osmosis). In Pennsylvania. treatment plants use
a wide range of technologies like these; however, because
desalination is the most energy intensive, many facilities treat
only up to the point at which desalination would occur and
the~ repurpose the water for additional activities in oil and
gas development.
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POTENTIAL WATER IMPACTS OF SHALE
GAS WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
Wastewater associated with hydraulic fracturing itself and,
later, with the production of gas from a fractured well must
be managed to avoid environmental harms. However. many
of the available management techniques may directly cause
environmental harm due to the release of pollutants to
surface waters, soil, and groundwater.

On-Site Impoundments and Tanks. As with any liquid
material in storage, accidental spills and mismanagement
can cause releases to the environment that could
contaminate nearby waters and soils. Open impoundments,
also called pits, are typically subject to requirements
designed to minimize the risk of contamination, though
the adequacy of those requirements varies from place to
place. Closed tanks are also sometimes used for collection
of produced water during the flowback period. sometimes
with secondary containment, a best management practice
where the tank sits vvithin a traylike structure with raised
sides. such that materials released during a tank rupture
would be contained and not leach into soil or travel to nearby
waterways.

Impacts Away from the Well Site. The most significant
potential for water impacts from shale gas wastewater is
associated with the long-term production of water from the
well and occurs away from the well site. Produced water is
generally shipped off-site for management and disposal, at
which point pollutants in wastewater can be intentionally
released directly to the environment. either with or without
appropriate treatment and safeguards to limit pollution
discharges. Additionally. at any of the locations where
produced water is handled, accidental releases can occur.
and best practices and good management are necessary
to avoid accidents, as are contingency plans to reduce the
impact of accidental releases.

Deep Well Injection. Underground injection of wastewater
is designed to isolate materials that could cause harm if
released to the biosphere. AU.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) risk analysis determined that injection via
strictly regulated Class I hazardous waste wells is a safe and
effective technology that presents a low risk to human health
and the environment. Additional studies have confirmed
this assessment. However. oil and gas wastes are currently
injected into Class [I disposal wells, which are subject to
fewer safety requirements and therefore pose a greater risk
of contan1inating groundwater and triggering earthquakes.
Partial treatment of produced water, either prior to injection
or at the injection well facility, is often used to reduce the
likelihood of well clogging.

Surface Water Discharge. Inadequate treatment at a
cwr or POTW followed by discharge of treated water can
pollute surface waters-including drinking water sources
downslfeam of the discharge. If quantities or concentrations
of contaminants in the discharge are too high, or if the
receiving water lacks adequate assimilative capacity, the
pollution can seriously harm ecosystems and human health.
Some contaminants (e.g., benzene, toluene. ethylbenzene,
and xylenes) are directly toxic to ecosystems or people; others
interact in the environment to produce unwanted effects
(e.g.. nutrients like ammonia that can encourage harmful
algal blooms). Some are a concern because they can affect
the beneficial use of the water downstream (e.g., sulfate.
which can make drinking water taste badl. and still others
can disrupt ecosystems (e.g., chloride, which alters fish
reproduction).

Land Application. Application of produced water to roads
for dust control has several potential impacts. Rainfall and
snowmelt wash salts and other chemicals off roadways.
which can result in stream or groundwater contamination.
The potential for such harm increases when application
rates are high or take place in close proximity to rainfall
events. Moreover. when produced waters are used for
road spreading, they may replace equally effective dust
suppressant and deicing agents while resulting in higher
levels of chloride pollution to surface water and groundwater
(due to higher concentrations or more frequent application).

Residuals Management. Regardless of the treatment
option selected, residuals-the concentrated brines and
solids containing the chemicals removed from the produced
water-will be created as a by-product. Since chemicals in
these residual wastes are present at higher concentrations
than in the original produced waters, careful management
is essential to avoid undermining the value of the treatment
process through release of residuals to the environment. For
example. in light of the high pollutant concentrations, surface
water discharge of residual brines or land or road application
of brines or solid salts produced through treatment can result
in watershed impacts equal to, or greater than, the potential
impact of the original produced water.

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR SHALE
GAS WASTEWATER
A number of federal and state statutes and regulations govern
the treatment, disposal. and reuse of shale gas wastewater.
These regulations are intended to minimize or eliminate the
risk of harm from exposure to wastewater pollutants, but
many regulatory programs are not adequately protective.



and several even have complete exemptions for shale gas
wastewater (or exemptions for oil and gas wastewater of all
kinds. including Marcellus Shale wastewater).

Treatment and Discharge to Water Bodies. The Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, more commonly called the Clean
Water Act. regulates the treatment and discharge of shale gas
wastewater into surface water bodies. Under the Act, facilities
must obtain permits if they intend to discharge shale gas
wastewater, or any by-product resulting from treatment of
that wastewater, into a surface water body. These permits
contain limitations on pollutants that may be discharged in
the wastewater.

Federal regulations completely prohibit the direct
discharge of wastewater pollutants from point sources
associated with natural gas production. Instead of
discharging wastewater directly to surface waters. then. many
hydraulic fracturing operators send wastewater to treatment
facilities that are authorized to discharge under Clean Water
Act permits issued (typically) by the states under authority
delegated by the EPA. These facilities include POT\'\Ts and
CWfs. EPA regulations set pretreatment requirements for the
introduction of industrial wastewaterto POTWs (known in
EPA regulations as "indirect discharge") and for the discharge
of industrial wastewater from CWfs. However, the Clean
Water Act regulatOly program is not comprehensive; for
example, there are no pretreatment requirements specifically
for shale gas wastewater, and discharge standards for C\\lTs
are out of date.

States may also establish requirements for these discharges
that are stricter than the federal standards. For example,
the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
(PADEP) has issued regulations implementing the Clean
Water Act and the state's Clean Streams Law with industrial
waste discharge standards. In 2010 PADEP finalized revisions
to state regulations addressing the discharge to surface
waters of wastewater from natural gas operations. The
regulations prohibit the discharge of "new and expanding"
discharges of shale gas wastewater unless the discharge is
authorized by a state-issued permit. Such discharges may be
authorized only from CWTs; POTWs may be authorized to
discharge new or increased amounts of shale gas wastewater
only if tl1e wastewater has been treated at a CWT first.

Underground Injection. The federal Safe Drinking Water Act
(SDWA) regulates tbe underground injection of was tewater.
SDWA establishes the Underground Injection Control (UIC)
program. This program is designed to prevent the injection
of l.iquid wastes into underground sources of drinking
water by setting standards for safe wastewater injection
practices and banning certain types of injection altogether.
All underground injections are prohibited unless autl10rized
under this program.

Under the UIC program, the EPA groups underground
injection wells into five classes, with each class subject to
distinct requirements and standards. Because of a regulatory
determination by the EPA not to classify shale gas wastewater
as "hazardous" (discussed below). it is not required to be
injected into Class I wells for hazardous waste. Rather. shale
gas wastewater may be injected into Class II wells for fluids
associated wim oil and gas production. Class II wells are
subject to less stringent requirements than Class I hazardous
waste wells.

In the Marcellus region, Maryland, Ohio, and West Virginia
have assumed primacy and implement the mc program.
New York, Virginia, and Pennsylvania have not assumed
primacy, so the EPA directly implements the mc program in
those states.

Reuse for Additional Hydraulic Fracturing. In contrast
to the injection of shale gas wastewater as a disposal
practice, the injection of fluids (which may include recycled
wastewater) for the hydraulic fracturing process itself is
exempted from regulation under the federal Safe Drinking
Water Act. As a result, if shale gas wastewater is managed or
treated for me sole purpose of reuse for fmmer hydraulic
fracturing, it is not subject to federal regulation.

However, states can have their own regulations that
apply to the reuse of shale gas wastewater. In Pennsylvania.
facilities that process wastewater for beneficial reuse
may be authorized under PADEP-issued general permits,
which establish generally applicable standards. Operations
authorized under these general permits do not require
individualized permits for wastewater processing.

Impoundments. Because of an exemption from federal
law (discussed below), the storage and disposal of shale
gas wastewater in impoundments is regulated solely by
the states. In Pennsylvania, facilities that store and dispose
of shale gas wastewater in impoundments must obtain
pem1its under PADEP solid waste regulations, which contain
construction and design specifications and operating
requirements for those impoundments. Pennsylvania has
also enacted a law that limits the ability of municipalities to
regulate the siting of impoundments; several municipalities
are challenging this law in court.

Land Application. Because of an exemption from federal
law (discussed below), the land application of shale gas
wastewater is regulated primarily at the state level. "Vhile
Pennsylvania's oil and gas well regulations generally prohibit
operators of oil and gas wells fi'om discharging brine and
other produced tluids onto the ground. the state's solid waste
management regulations state that PADEP may issue permits
authorizing land application of waste. Using this authority,
PADEP has issued a general permit authorizing
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the application of natural gas well brines specifically for
roadway prewetting. anti-icing, and deicing purposes as long
as the brines meet certain pollutant concentration limits. In
some other states, however, the road spreading of shale gas
wastewater is prohibited.

Handling, Storage, and Transport Prior to Disposal. State
regulations govern the handling, storage, and transport of
shale gas wastewater prior to its ultimate disposal. Oil and
gas wastes are currently exempt from the federal Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), which generally
regulates the handling and disposal of waste. A1980
amendment to the statute exempted oil and gas wastes from
coverage under RCRA for two years. [n the meantime, it
directed the EPA to determine whether regulation oftllose
wastes under RCRA was warranted. In 1988, the EPA made
a determination that such regulation was not warranted.
Consequently, oil and gas wastes remain exempt from the
hazardous \\'aste provisions of RCRA. This means that natural
gas operators transporting shale gas wastewater. along with
the POTWs. CWTs. and any other facilities receiving it, are not
transporting or receiving "hazardous" wastes and thus do not
need to meet the cradle-to-grave safeguards establisbed by
RCRA regulations.

In the absence offederal regulations, states regulate the
handling. storage. and transport of shale gas wastewater.
In Pennsylvania, wastewater from industrial operations
is classified as nonhazardous, and it must be managed
and disposed of in accordance with the state's Solid Waste
Management Act.

Residual Waste. Residual wastes are subject to various
regulations depending on their composition (liquid or solid)
and method of disposal (surface water discharge, injection,
land application, etc.). Many of the regulatory issues
described above arise with residuals as well.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
The current regulation of shale gas wastewater management.
treatment, and disposal is inadequate because it fails to
safeguard against foreseeable risks of harm to human health
and the environment. Government oversight of wastewater
treatment and disposal must be improved at both the federal
and the state level.

Treatment and Discharge to Water Bodies. Currently,
discharge of pollutants in shale gas wastewater is allowed
in amounts and concentrations inadequate to protect water
quality. The EPA and the states must develop limits both
on the discharge of shale gas wastewater from POTWs and
CWTs and on the amount of pollution allowable in surface
water bodies.

!B The EPA and the states should ban or more strictly regulate
the discharge of shale gas wastewater to POTWs.

II The EPA and the states should update pollution control
standards for CWfs that accept shale gas wastewater.

!II The EPA and the states should develop water quality
criteria for all chemicals in shale gas wastewater. Water
quality criteria are numeric limitations on pollutants in
a particular water body that are adequate to support the
waleI' body's designated uses.

II The EPA and the states should identify water bodies
impaired by pollutants in shale gas wastewater. or with
the reasonable potential to become impaired, and should
require reducti.ons in pollution loads to those waters.

I'll The EPA and the states should protect water bodies not
yet impaired by shale gas wastewater.

Handling, Storage, and Transport Prior to Disposal.
Improper handling, storage, or transport of shale gas
wastewater can lead to spills and other releases of pollutants
that contaminate land and water willi toxic or radioactive
material.

III Congress or the EPA should eliminate the RCRA hazardous
waste exemption for shale gas wastewater and subject

. such wastewater to regulation as "hazardous waste" in
cases where it does. in fact, display physical and chemical
characteristics that qualify as hazardous.

t1J Regardless of whether the federal RCRA exemption is
eliminated, states can and should classify shale gas
wastewater as hazardous when it meets relevant technical
criteria and should regulate it accordingly.

1ilI States should require regular testing of shale gas
wastewater to assess whether wastewater from any
given source, at any given time, possesses hazardous
characteristics.

Underground Injection. Injection into wells creates a risk
that injection fluids will migrate into sources of drinking
water, as well as a risk of triggering earthquakes. These
unnecessary risks should be minimized.

II Wastewater with hazardous characteristics should be
injected into Class 1hazardous waste wells, which are
subject to regulations more stringent than those governing
Class II wells. This can be achieved if Congress or the
EPA eliminates the RCRA hazardous waste exemption
for oil and gas wastes. or if the EPA amends VIC program
regulations.

I!!I In the interim. states should use their authority to more
strictly regulate Class II wells for oil and gas wastewater.
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Reuse for Additional Hydraulic Fracturing. The hydraulic
fracturing process itself should be federally regulated.
However, when fracking occurs, reuse of wastewater for
additional hydraulic fracturing can offer many benefits
(although these benefits can in some cases be offset by
energy use and the generation of concentrated residuals).
\\lhere appropriate. states should encourage or even require
the reuse and recycling of shale gas wastewater.

!II Congress should eliminate the Safe Drinking Water
Act exemption for hydraulic fracturing to ensure that
injection of fracturing fluid will not endanger drinking
water sources.

III \<\'hen the benefits of recycling oUt\veigh disadvantages.
states should encourage or require reuse of shale gas
wastewater in the hydraulic fracturing process.

Impoundments and Tanks. States should prohibit or
strictly regulate impoundments to minimize the risk of
spills or leakage.

!II States should not allow the storage or disposal of shale
gas wastewater in open impoundments. Flowback and
produced water should be collected at the well and either
recycled or directly routed to disposal. In the event that
storage of wastewater is necessary. it should be done in
closed tanks.

II If states do not prohibit impoundments, they should
regulate them more strictly with regard to location.
construction. operation. and remediation.

III States should also regulate closed storage tanks more
strictly; this regulation should require. among other
things, secondary containment.

Land Application. Because application of shale gas
wastewater to land and roadways can lead to environmental
contamination through runoff of toxic pollutants into sUlface
waters. it should be prohibited, or at minimum strictly
regulated.

II States should prohibit the land application or road
spreading of shale gas wastewater. Other available
substances are equally effective but have less
environmental impact, and these should be used on
roads for dust suppression and de-icing.

!llII If land application and road spreading are not prohibited,
they should only be authorized subject to strict limits
on pollutant concentrations and required preventive
measures to limit flmoff.

III The EPA and states should enforce existing Clean Water
Act requirements for controlling polluted runoff from
municipal storm sewer systems to ensure that any road
spreading does not violate those requirements. The
EPA should also complete its ongoing development of
new rules to strengthen the CWA stormwater regulatory
program.

Residual Waste. Just as shale gas wastewater should not
be categorically exempt from HCRA hazardous waste
regulations. residual waste derived from the treatment of
that wastewater should not be exempt from regulation if
it displays the characteristics of a hazardous waste.

I'll Shale gas wastewater treatment residuals should be
subject to RCRA's hazardous waste regulations. Congress
or the EPA should require that residual waste with
hazardous characteristics be regulated as hazardous by
eliminating the RCRA hazardous waste exemption for oil
and gas wastes.

Public Disclosure. Regardless of which treatment or disposal
method an operator uses to manage its shale gas wastewater,
it should be required to publicly disclose the final destination
of the waste.

Model Regulations. The federal Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) regulations now under development for
hydraulic fracturing activities on federal lands should be as
protective of health and environment as possible and should
include at minimum (to the ex1ent BLM has regulatory
jurisdiction) all recommendations set forth in this paper.
Since BLM has expansive authority over development of
federal oil and gas resources and other activities on federal
lands. strong BLM rules could serve as model regulations on
which states could base their own.

NRDC supports establishing aflllly effective system of
safeguards to ensure that natuml gas is produced, processed,
stored. and distributed in a way that helps protect our walel;
air, land, climate, hllman health, and sensitive ecosystems.
NRDC opposes expanded fracking until effective safegllards
are in place. For more information on NRDCs position on
natllral gas and jracking. go to http://wwwnrdc.org/energy/
gasdrillingl.
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Introduction

Natural gas development has exploded at breakneck speed in recent years, fueled by advances in
an extraction technique known as hydraulic fracturing (or "fracking"), which has allowed the oil
and gas industry to access previously out-of-reach reserves. Unfortunately, federal and state
safeguards to protect people and the environment from the hazards of fracking have not kept
pace. As a result, this development has proved dangerous, destructive, and polluting.

This paper describes the health and environmental risks from one aspect of fracking: polluted
wastewater generated by the fracturing process. It evaluates the available methods for
management of those wastes, identifies the shortcomings of the existing regulatory regime, and
offers recommendations for improving regulations to protect public health and the environment.
Ultimately, the problem of managing this wastewater is one for which there are no easy answers,
and one that many regulators are not adequately prepared to address.

Overview of Hydraulic Fracturing and Wastewater Generation

Natural gas is found in underground layers of rock referred to as formations. Shale gas
formations are generally tighter and much less permeable than other formations, causing the gas
to be much less free-flowing. l The Marcellus Shale, of particular focus in this paper, is one such
formation. The Marcellus is the largest shale gas play in the United States by geographic area-it
spans six states: New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia-and
contains the greatest total quantity of technically recoverable gas. 2

Shale gas is often referred to as "unconventional" gas. Whereas "conventional" sources ofoil
and gas are generally produced using traditional methods of drilling and pumping,
unconventional oil and gas sources generally require more complex and expensive technologies
for production. 3 Along with shale, other sources of unconventional gas include coal seams and
impermeable sandstone formations. 4 As of 2008, unconventional production accounted for 46
percent of total U.S. natural gas production. 5

In the case of shale gas, the technology used for production is known as hydraulic fracturing.
Hydraulic fracturing involves the injection ofliquid under pressure to fracture the rock formation
and prop open the fractures, allowing natural gas to flow more freely from the formation into the
well for collection. 6 The development of hydraulic fracturing technology, along with advances
that allow the horizontal drilling of wells, has facilitated the expansion of shale gas development
over the past 20 years. Prior to these innovations, shale gas development was not viewed as
economically feasible, but recently such development has exploded. 7 The first economically
producing wells in the Marcellus were drilled in 2003; in 2010, 1,386 Marcellus wells were
drilled in Pennsylvania alone (up from 763 drilled in 2009). 8

The liquids used in the hydraulic fracturing process consist primarily of water, either fresh or
recycled, along with chemicals used to modify the water's characteristics (for example, to reduce
friction or corrosion) and sand or other agents, referred to as "proppants," that hold open the
fractures in the formation. 9

The process of producing natural gas via this process yields by-products that must be managed as
part of the operation's waste stream, and these by-products present significant risks to human
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health and the environment if not managed properly. This paper focuses on the wastewater that
returns to the surface of the well after the fracturing process.

When the pressure used to inject the fracturing fluid into the well is released, some of the fluid
returns to the surface during what is known as the "flowhack" period. This period lasts
approximately 10 to 14 days, or until the well begins natural gas production. Water that returns
to the surface during the flowback period is usually called "flowback water" or just "flowback."
Its characteristics are defined by the chemicals added to it and the chemicals present in the shale
that are released into the water during contact. Flowback volumes in shale formations range from
10 to 25 percent of the fracturing fluid originally injected into the well, or approximately 10,000
to 60,000 barrels (420,000 to 2,520,000 gallons) per well for each hydraulic fracture, depending
on the characteristics of the formation. IO,a

Once gas production begins at the well, all wastewater emerging from the well is called
"produced water" or "production phase water." The characteristics of produced water are
generally less related to the chemicals used in the fracturing operation and more related to the
geochemistry of the formation. Concentrations of formation-derived chemicals in produced
water generally increase over the lifetime of the well, while the overall volume ofproduced
water may remain stable or decline with time. Long-term produced water volumes range from
200 to 1,000 gallons per million cubic feet of gas produced, depending on the formation,
typically at a rate of 2 to 10 barrels (84 to 420 gallons) per day. II Because the lifetime ofa shale
gas well can extend to 40 years, the total amount of produced water generated can reach into the
millions of gallons. 12 However, each shale formation yields different volumes of produced water.
The Marcellus Shale is a relatively dry formation, generating less produced water than other
formations around the country (though the amount generated is still significant). 13

Both types of wastewater-flowback and production phase water--eontain potentially harmful
constituents. These constituents can be broadly grouped into several principal categories: salts
(often expressed as total dissolved solids, or TDS), organic hydrocarbons (sometimes referred to
as "oil and grease"), metals, chemical additives (from the fracturing fluid), and naturally
occurring radioactive material (NORM). Because of these constituents, shale gas wastewater
must be carefully managed to prevent harm to human health and the environment. If wastewater
is accidentally spilled onto nearby lands or into local waters, or if it is intentionally released into
the environment without adequate treatment, exposure to the pollutants it contains can be
dangerous to people and ecosystems.

The same types of management practices are generally used for the two types of wastewater, so
this paper discusses the two separately only when differences in their chemical composition or
spatiotemporal availability make their management options distinct. Throughout the paper (and
particularly in its technical chapters), the inclusive term "produced water" is often used to refer
to both flowback and production phase water without distinction, as flowback is technically
considered a subset of produced water. The generic term "wastewater" is also intended to refer to
both types without differentiating between them.

aAn individual shale gas well is typically fractured 10 to 16 times. One barrel is equal to 42 gallons.
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Topics Addressed in this Paper

This paper consists of two main parts. Chapters 1 through 3 detail the technical considerations
relating to management of shale gas wastewater. Chapters 4 and 5 describe the current regulatory
regime and offer recommendations for improving those regulations to protect human health and
the environment.

Specifically, Chapter 1 broadly describes the various management options available for
wastewater produced during shale gas development. These management options include the
recycling of wastewater for additional hydraulic fracturing, disposal in injection wells, discharge
to surface waters, and land application. Chapter 2 presents a more detailed technical overview of
specific wastewater treatment methods and how those methods are selected for specific
wastewaters. As the chapter describes, the quality of the wastewater and the desired destination
or use of the wastewater dictate the options for treatment. Chapter 3 presents a description of
potential water-related environmental and health impacts that can result from the various
management options. This overview considers both the effects of current management practices
on water resources and the impacts that could be mitigated through changes in those practices.

Chapter 4 summarizes the current regulatory framework governing shale gas wastewater
management options. This chapter describes relevant statutes and regulations at the federal level
and the state level in Pennsylvania and identifies some of their key limitations. Finally, Chapter 5
presents policy recommendations regarding how the current regulatory approach-which is
inadequate in many ways-should be improved to prevent harmful impacts to health and the
environment.

Topics Not Addressed in this Paper

Due to the breadth and depth of this topic, there are certain issues relating to the management of
shale gas wastewater that we do not attempt to address in this paper, although they can present
important environmental concerns in their own right. These include:

• Non-water-related impacts of wastewater management (with limited exceptions). Such
impacts include air emissions from open wastewater storage pits and trucks used to haul
wastewater, noise and traffic impacts from those trucks, soil contamination, land
disturbance impacts from the construction of wastewater management facilities, and
energy demand associated with wastewater treatment processes.

• Impacts of spills during off-site transport of wastewater. Such spills may result from
accidents, from inadequate management or training, or from illicit dumping. Major spills
from trucks carrying shale gas wastewater have occurred in Pennsylvania; indeed, spills
and leaks account for many of the environmental violations cited in connection with shale
gas development by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection. 14

• Waste generated while a well is being drilled (before fracturing fluid is injected). Waste
generation during drilling consists of drilling muds and cuttings. This waste is stored on
site; drilling muds are often recycled, and cuttings are dewatered and disposed of as solid
waste in landfills.

Additionally, there are many other major impacts of hydraulic fracturing on water resources,
which are beyond the scope of this paper. These include:
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• Stonnwater discharges from well sites. In order to create an area for drilling a new well,
operators clear and grade an area that can accommodate the wellhead(s); pits for holding
water, drill cuttings, and used drilling fluids; and space for trucks used to transport
equipment and wastes. Typically, this space ranges from 3 to 5 acres. 15 During rain
events, stonnwater runoff can carry sediment from this cleared area into nearby water
bodies. Large volumes of runoff also erode stream banks and riverbanks. Oil and gas
operations are exempt from stonnwater pennitting requirements under the Clean Water
Act. 16

• Impacts of water withdrawals for use in the hydraulic fracturing process. Because
hydraulic fracturing requires large amounts of water-around 3,800,000 gallons of
fracturing fluid per well in the Marcellus Shale, on average-this is a concern in areas of
the country with water scarcity. 17 Even in areas with water abundance, withdrawals from
smaller headwater streams can diminish streamflow enough to negatively affect aquatic
life. 18

• Impacts from well drilling and development (including contamination of groundwater
during hydraulic fracturing). The process of developing a shale gas well-drilling
through an overlying aquifer, stimulating the well via fracturing, completing the well, and
producing the gas--<:reates a risk of contaminating groundwater. 19 For example, in
December 2011 the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency released a draft report fmding
evidence that groundwater in Pavillion, Wyoming, was contaminated by chemicals
consistent with constituents in hydraulic fracturing fluid. 20

,b

• Groundwater contamination may result from a failure of well integrity or the migration
of hydraulic fracturing fluid chemicals from the target fonnation. Abandoned wells that
are improperly sealed may also cause environmental contamination.

bin March 2012, the EPA agreed to retest Pavillion's water supplies to "clarify questions" about the initial report's
monitoring results. See Timothy Gardner, "EPA to Retest Wyoming Water Said Tainted by Fracking," Reuters,
March 9, 2012, reuters.com/article/2012/03/09/usa-epa-fracking-idUSL2E8E9ASA20120309.
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Chapter 1. Management Options for Water Produced During Shale
Gas Development

There are five basic options for managing water produced during the production of natural gas
from unconventional formations: minimization ofproduced water generation; recycling and
reuse within operations; treatment; disposal; and beneficial reuse outside of operations. Table I
summarizes the options for on- and off-site management as well as the target type of water for
different options; dot size indicates frequency of use. Figure I shows on-site options on the left
and off-site options on the right. As Table 1 indicates, on-site options associated with
minimization, recycling, and reuse are more frequently employed for water during the flowback
period, while off-site treatment and disposal methods dominate the management of production
phase water. As noted, "produced water" refers to all water that returns during the flowback and
production periods. A distinction between early produced water ("flowback") and later produced
water will be made only when chemical constituents or management are different.

Table L Management of Water During Flowback and Production
i ,.' " . . On-site Off"'site Flow-·. P'rodnenoD
~~. '. back . .

A. Minimization or reduction of
generation

B. Recycling or reuse in process • •
C. Treatment • - • e
D. Disposal • - • e
E. Beneficial reuse • •
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Figure L Summary of Management Options for Shale Gas Wastewater
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Table 2 provides a summary of the produced water management options being chosen in
Pennsylvania for Marcellus Shale formation produced water in 2011. Data are from the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP).
Table 3. Wastewater l\lanagement from Marcellus Shale in Pennsylvania in 2011 (barrels)c

~ -!an.-Ju,QcC'2(lU~\
~ &: .~: /t: y~~ : ~'<

C For purposes of these data, "wastewater" includes fracturing fluid, brine, and drilling wastewater. Spent lubricant,
drill cuttings, and flowback fracturing sand are not included in wastewater.
d "The terms "exempt" and "nonexempt" refer to whether the waste treatment facility was exempt from, or subject to
(i.e., nonexempt from), Pennsylvania's so-called "Chapter 95" requirements for wastewater treatment, which
established maximum concentrations of total dissolved solids and chlorides permissible in surface water discharges
from treatment facilities. Those requirements are discussed later in this Chapter as well as in Chapter 4.
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The PADEP data used for Table 2 contain some misclassifications. For exempt CWTs and
POTWs, specific analysis by permit number was used to ensure correct totals. For nonexempt
CWTs and injection wells, DEP classifications were used, although some facilities listed as
brine-treatment CWTs in January-June data are then listed as a disposal well in July-December
data.

Despite these misclassifications, it is possible to draw some general conclusions about the
approximate proportional breakdown of wastewater management methods. In 2011,
approximately half of all Pennsylvania wastewater was treated at CWTs that are subject to the
state's new water pollution discharge limitations (i.e., nonexempt). (It is not possible to
determine from the data what volumes of wastewater treated at CWTs were subsequently
discharged to surface waters, reused, or disposed of by another method.) About one-third of the
wastewater was recycled for additional hydraulic fracturing. Less than one-tenth was injected
into disposal wells. A similar amount was treated at CWTs that are exempt from the state's new
discharge regulations, with most of that treatment occurring in the first half of the year, before
the state asked operators to stop sending their wastewater to such facilities (as discussed below).
Less than 1 percent was treated at POTWs. The remainder (less than 1 percent) was reported as
in storage pending disposal or reuse.

From the first half to the second half of 20 11, total reported wastewater volumes more than
doubled. Treatment at CWTs increased nearly four-fold, even as wastewater volumes directed to
exempt CWTs decreased by 98 percent. Deep-well injection more than tripled, and reuse in
hydraulic fracturing operations increased by about 10 percent. Treatment at POTWs was
virtually eliminated.

l\1inimization of \Vastewater Generation &
Reuse and Recycling \Vithiu Operations

Minimization of wastewater generation and recycling/reuse within operations take place on-site
at the well during development. While these have not been popular management choices in oil
and gas drilling previously, extensive development of these options has been undertaken in the
Marcellus gas field due to low availability of traditional off-site disposal methods in close
proximity to well development. Reduced cost and significant environmental benefits accrue with
reduction, reuse, and recycling, as reduced volumes ofwastewater result in less trucking and
less treatment and disposal.

Minimization of produced water generation, especially in the early flowback period, is generally
achieved either through completion techniques that require less water or through technologies
applied within the well bore ("downwell"). For oil-producing wells, mechanical blocking devices
and downwell oil/water separators are used; however, oil wells typically produce many times
more water than gas wells, despite these technologies. 21 For hydraulically fractured natural gas
wells, water use and wastewater minimization technologies are still being developed, and the
effect they will have on long-term produced water quantities is uncertain.

Reuse of produced water for enhanced oil recovery has been practiced for decades, but reuse of
produced water in gas development has only recently been explored. Challenges to reuse may
include removing constituents that could affect well performance (salts, suspended solids
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including microorganisms, and scale-forming chemicals) and adjusting the stimulation chemistry
with chemical additives that work in saltier waters,22 although many producers in the Marcellus
formation report use of produced water from the flowback period without treatment. 23 Recently,
Pennsylvania issued a general permit (WMGR121) that covers the treatment ofproduced water
for subsequent reuse in hydraulic fracturing. fA 20 I0 report listed two facilities that operate
under the general permit. 24 This same report surveyed seven operators and reported that six were
practicing recycling and reuse, with several attempting to reuse all produced water from their

. ')5 goperatIOns. - ,

The rapidity with which the industry has adopted resource conservation suggests that these
techniques have the potential to be transferred to many existing gas fields to reduce water usage
and wastewater generation. The opportunity for reuse and recycling is greater during the
flowback period than during the production phase. After the pad is fully developed, with all
wells producing, options for minimization and recycling/reuse decline. Produced water generated
during the lifetime of the well can be collected and repurposed for operations at other wells, but
this requires transport to new well pads, and this may be more costly than transport to disposal or
treatment locations, depending upon the distances involved and the quality of the produced
water. Logistics and economics control reuse opportunity.

Off-site reuse ofuntreated produced water is rare. Generally only very clean water, typical of
some coal bed methane sites, can be directly reused. Wastewaters low in pollutants such as
organics and dissolved solids can be used for irrigation, livestock watering, base flow
augmentation in streams, injection into aquifers for recharge, and road application for dust
suppression or deicing. Off-site reuse for industrial operations, including in hydroelectric power
plant cooling and as a working fluid in geothermal energy production, are emer~ing options.
Limited trials for cooling operations indicate that high TDS precludes this use. 2 Thus, reuse in
the non-extractive energy sector is likely to be an option only for low-concentration wastewaters
with little scaling potential. Due to the high concentration of salt in produced water from the
Marcellus formation, none of these options are currently used. Reuse of partially treated
wastewater, both on-site and off-site, will be discussed in the treatment section below.

Disposal

On-site management via disposal or discharge is permitted only under specific and limited
conditions, and Marcellus gas operations do not qualify. Discharge of wastewater at the point of
generation (direct discharge on-site) is not permitted at most onshore oil and gas wells. (Further
discussion of the direct discharge prohibition can be found in Chapter 4.)

Direct disposal aboveground or to soils in the near-surface environment, on- or off-site, was
routine in the early part of the 20th century, and on-site unlined ponds and nearby off-site land
application were common disposal techniques. 27 Today on-site unlined ponds are no longer used
because such ponds-percolation ponds in particular----ean cause salt contamination in soils and

f For more information on regulation of produced water recycling, see Chapter 4.
g The six operators reporting recycle and reuse were Chesapeake Energy, Range Resources, EQT, East Resources,
BLX, and Norse Energy.
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aquifers. 28 Land application of untreated water by spraying is generally not permitted or is
allowable only for wastewater with a low salt content.

Off-site disposal is done predominantly via underground injection into a disposal well, and
almost all onshore produced water in the United States is managed in this fashion. 29 Typically,
oil and suspended solids are removed from the produced water at the disposal well prior to
injection to reduce well plugging and formation clogging from scale-forming chemicals or
microbial growth. Alternatively, if no treatment is undertaken, periodic downhole workovers
may be performed to remove formation clogs.h

Injection wells are suitable in areas with porous sedimentary rock. Good potential for injection
exists in the mid-continent and Great Plains; conditions are less favorable along the Atlantic
Coast, in New England, and in the Appalachian Mountain area. In many regions, the permitting
of a new injection well requires the plugging of old and orphan wells, due to extensive prior
development of other gas formations.

Injection of wastewaters for disposal is regulated as part of the Underground Injection Control
(UIC) section of the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974; UIC Class II wells are specific to
injection of brines and other fluids associated with oil and gas production. (Further discussion of
the Underground Injection Control program can be found in Chapter 4.)

There are 1,855 Class II wells in Pennsylvania; however, only eight were licensed for disposal in
2010 (see Table 3). Two were subsequently closed, and two additional wells were approved in
2011. i The State Review of Oil and Natural Gas Environmental Regulations (STRONGER), an
independent regulatory review for Pennsylvania, indicates that there are at least 20 well
injectivity reviews (the first stage of application) pending for VIC wells in Pennsylvania. 3o In
addition to current or future Pennsylvania disposal wells, oil and gas wastewater is transported to
injection wells in Ohio and West Virginia. Prior to Marcellus development, West Virginia had
only two Class II disposal wells operating. By January 2010, nine such wells had been approved
in West Virginia, and seven were operating. In addition to these commercial wells, West
Virginia has 62 private brine disposal injection wells. Ohio has 2,801 Class II wells; 177 are
permitted for disposal. In 2011 Ohio reviewed its brine disposal regulations and increased the
fees for out-of-state users. In early 2012, the Ohio Department ofNatural Resources haIted
wastewater injection at a disposal well near the site of a series of earthquakes in northeastern
Ohio. On March 9,2012, Ohio DNR released a report linking the earthquakes to the injection
well and a previously unknown fault in the area. 3l Seismic concerns related to underground
injection have been raised in other parts of the country as well. 32,j

Numerous surveys over the past few decades have documented the extensive use of disposal
wells for oil and gas produced water disposal. Argonne National Laboratory reports that 98

h A "workover" is the term for any repair or modification after a well is in operation. "Downhole" refers to repairs
that take place within the well itself rather than at the surface.
i A brine disposal well in Greene County owned by CNX Gas was closed in August 2010. An XTO Energy well in
Indiana County was closed in 201 I. Two new wells were approved in Columbus Township (Warren County) in
20 I I but as of early 2012 had not yet begun accepting wastewater.
j The Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission banned disposal wells in the state after they were linked to increased
seismic activity.
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percent of onshore produced water (a category that includes natural gas produced water) is
injected, either to maintain formation pressure in oil fields or for disposa1.33 In 2010 four of
seven surveyed gas companies indicated using disposal wells for produced water, with three
identifying Ohio wells and one not disclosing the disposal well location. 34

Table 3. Permitted Oil and Gas Brine Disposal Wells in Pennsylvania

a Faclhty closed by EPA order, August 2010.
b Commercial facility
C Facility closed, well plugged.

Facility County Formation Pressure Injection
(psi) Volume

(BarrelslMonth)
Columbia Gas Beaver Huntersville/ 1,300 21,000

Oriskany
EXCO- North Coast Clearfield Oriskany 3,240 4,260
CNXGasa Greene Mine Void 0 150,000
Great Lakes Ener~y (now Erie Gatesburg 1,570 20,000
Range Resources)
XTO EnergyC Indiana Balltown 1,930 3,600
Cottonwood Somerset Oriskany 3,250 27,000
EXCO-North Coast Clearfield Oriskany 1,450 4,200
Dominion Somerset Huntersville / 3,218 30,000

Oriskany
. .

Two injection wells in Pennsylvania were the subject of concern during the expansion of
produced water generation and disposal concomitant with the rapid development of the
Marcellus Shale in 2008 through 2010. The CNX Gas well (permit PAS2D210BGRE) involved
disposal of coal bed methane produced water into the Morris Run Borehole, which was drilled
into an inactive coal mine. Mine void disposal is not unusual for some kinds of wastewaters,
especially those that are alkaline, which may reduce the acidity of the mine discharge. k Disposal
of oil and gas produced water into this type of formation is not typical; however, coal bed
methane water is relatively low in dissolved solids, and the permit specifically allowed only this
type of wastewater. This facility was the site of violations from September 2007 to March
2009. 35 Violations related to poor security (unlocked gates), poor management (no flow meters
operational), and poor recordkeeping (disposal records incomplete). PADEP requested that EPA
revoke the permit. CNX stated its intention to close the well in early 2010 (by letter to EPA on
March 12, 2010). EPA issued a fme and a final order to close the facility in August 2010.

Hydraulic connectivity between the CNX disposal well and a nearby mine discharging to surface
waters had also been suspected, but not demonstrated. 36 Still, this concern highlights the
fundamental issue associated with disposal into mine voids. Mine voids may be at or above the

k Such discharge to mine voids as a beneficial practice is legal when authorized by EPA in advance. See 40 CFR
144.24 and 144.84.
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level of underground drinking-water reservoirs, and if hydraulically connected to active mine
locations may be subject to pumping activities that cause fluids to flow back to the surface. For
this reason, disposal into mine voids is typically limited to wastewaters that will have a
beneficial effect on mine pool water quality.

Tunnelton Liquids Company ("TLC"; permit PA0091472) was in operation for many years,
treating predominantly acid mine discharge. The operations included the receipt ofproduced
water from oil and gas operations, which was mixed with the acid mine discharge and partially
treated. Treated water was discharged to the Conemaugh River, and the residual sludge was
disposed of into a mine void in the Marion mine. This operation was approved in a Consent
Order and Agreement with PADEP in 1997, and a permit was issued for discharge in 1997 and
renewed in 2002. Treatment was permitted for 100,000 gallons per day of oil- and gas-related
wastes, as well as 900,000 gallons per day of acid mine drainage wastewater. In May 2011, the
EPA issued a notice of violation, stating that TLC was operating an unlicensed VIC well. 37 EPA
informed PADEP of this action and requested confirmation that no other mine void injection
plans had been approved by PADEP. 38

To the authors' knowledge, with the closure of the CNX well and the Tunnelton Liquids facility,
produced water from oil and gas operations is no longer being disposed of in mine voids in
southwestern Pennsylvania. Thus, the potential for these fluids to enter adjacent mines and fmd
paths to groundwater or surface water is reduced.

Treatment

Treatment is the most complex management option. It can occur on-site or off-site and in
conjunction with recycling, reuse, discharge, and disposal. It can be utilized to prepare
wastewater for subsequent reuse in gas development or for disposal, or it can be used to generate
clean water for discharge or distinct qualities of finished water or residuals for beneficial reuse.
The many potential outcomes ofdifferent treatment options will be discussed in Chapter 2.

Figure 2 shows additional detail of the steps involved in treatment. On the left, on-site treatment
is associated only with treatment for reuse at the well pad. Since no discharges are permitted
from the well location, only an evaporative treatment with water discharged to the air would
reduce the volume of produced water requiring off-site transport (though this could have other
adverse impacts, including emissions of air pollutants and increased risk of spills or accidental
overflows). Reuse (with or without dilution or treatment) is the dominant on-site management
option (as discussed above). Most treatment associated with produced water takes place off-site
and thus requires transport of the wastewater. Shown in the middle of Figure 2, transport is either
to disposal wells, discussed above, or to treatment facilities. Treatment generates treated water,
which may be discharged, shipped back to the well site for reuse, or diverted for beneficial reuse
or resource extraction (top right). Finally, residuals generated during treatment, either
concentrated liquid wastes (brines) or solid waste, can be sent to disposal (deep well or landfill)
sites or diverted for beneficial reuse (bottom right).
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Water and Residual Product Flows

On-Site Management Off-Site Management

Beneficial reuse or
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On-Site
Treatment Off-Site

Treatment

,--...----.. Discharge of
treated water

Solid waste disposal

Direct disposal with minimal treatment or
disposal oftreated water or disposal of

residuals from treatment (U IC-II-D).

On-site and off-site treatment methods utilize very similar techniques. The choice of methods
generally depends on the desired water products rather than the location of treatment. Treating
wastewater for subsequent reuse within hydraulic fracturing, either on- or off-site, focuses on
removal of organic contaminants and inorganic species known to induce fouling when reused.
Treatment for other objectives-to produce a water clean enough for reuse or discharge, or to
produce a brine or solid residual for subsequent reuse-may require more selective targeted
removal technologies.

t:(]iutaullnants to remove in treatment
For all kinds of wastewaters, treatment design begins with evaluation ofthe constituents to
remove and assessment of methods to remove those targets. The major constituents of concern in
produced water from natural gas development are (1) salt content, including metals, (2) organic
hydrocarbons (sometimes referred to as "oil and grease"), (3) inorganic and organic additives,
and (4) naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM).

/S'alts. Inorganic dissolved ionic components are usually measured by electrical conductivity or
by gravimetric methods after water evaporation. They are expressed as salinity, conductivity, or
total dissolved solids or reported as specific concentrations of soluble ions. Ionic constituents
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found in produced water include calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, carbonate,
bicarbonate, sulfate, nitrate, chloride, and bromide. While the generic chemical term "salts" or
"ions" is used for all dissolved inorganics, and the measurement techniques will provide a
surrogate summary term, in practice some sources consider only monovalent ions in salts and
create a separate category for other inorganic constituents (e.g., calcium, magnesium, sulfate),
often called "scale-formers." Heavy metals (e.g., zinc, lead, manganese, iron, barium) are
predominantly ionic salts and thus are part of this category as well, although they are often
discussed separately. These distinctions are sometimes relevant for treatment technologies, but
such differences can be evaluated only through complete chemical analysis of the water.

Urflai,lic wmp(Jund:~',These carbon-based compounds include oil and grease, which are
sparingly soluble in water, as well as organics commonly found with petroleum and natural gas,
including benzene, toluene, xylene, phenols, organic acids, and high-molecular-weight organics
(e.g., polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, or PAHs). Again, this represents a large class of
chemicals, which may be assessed broadly (e.g., as "petroleum hydrocarbons"). However,
solubility is a critical characteristic affecting treatability, and therefore important differences in
chemicals in this broad group must be considered.

Chemical adtlith'(!,',;, These compounds, while not a distinct chemical class, are often considered
separately in produced water treatment. The exact chemical makeup of a hydraulic fracturing
mixture varies, but the following classes of chemicals may be present:

• Proppants (sand)
• Clay stabilizers, which prevent the formation clay from swelling
• Acids to dissolve minerals and initiate cracks
• Gelling agents, which thicken the water to suspend the proppant
• Breakers, which allow a delayed breakdown of the gel
• Bactericides/antimicrobial agents to eliminate corrosion-enhancing bacteria
• Corrosion inhibitors, scale inhibitors, and iron controls to prevent corrosion and scaling
• Cross-linking agents, which maintain fluid viscosity as temperature increases
• Friction reducers
• Surfactants to increase viscosity

The makeup of hydraulic fracturing fluid is based on an evaluation of well conditions, the
experience of the contractor handling the well completion, and evolving industry practices.

Significant concern has been raised regarding the nature of these additives, with 29 identified as
of particular concern for human health and 13 identified as probable or known human
carcinogens. 39 Among the most notable are 2-butoxyethanol (2BE), naphthalene, benzene, and
polyacrylamide. At least one study notes that 2BE is being replaced in hydraulic fracturing with
a less toxic product.40 Table 4 summarizes the chemicals identified by a congressional study and
their detection in produced water from the Marcellus formation. 41
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Table 4. Chemical Components of Particular Concern That May Be Present in Hydraulic
Fluids Fracturing, as Identified in a Congressional Study42

t·'·
,Chemiclli component
used 2005-2009'

..
, I

NPllcsted.

Not. tested.

.~Ollaled.

NOt ItSled

Yes

VIS
OIlested

Yes

~lc:st~

O!leSled.

. NoC Ialed.

NOll ed.

v.
Yes

· NO! b:Iit'd
· Yes

· NOIlcsted.

Y tlDlBl y~

Nafura/(v occurring radioactive material (NORI~l). Shale gas produced water in the United
States typically contains NORM at levels elevated from background,43 and oil and gas
development in other states has produced elevated NORM at levels of concern on production
equipment and in wastewaters. This has generally not been the case in Pennsylvania, where

I HAP= Hazardous Air Pollutant. SDWA=Safe Drinking Water Act Regulated Chemical. PC=Priority Chemical.
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routine surveys at oil and gas facilities producing hydrocarbons from conventional formations
have rarely found levels above background.44 Unlike more typical Pennsylvania sources, the
Marcellus Shale is considered radioactive, as is common for organic rich shales. 45 The most
abundant types ofNORM in produced water from the Marcellus formation are radium-226 and
radium-228, produced from radioactive decay of uranium and thorium present in the shale
formation. Evaluation of drill cuttings and produced waters from Marcellus wells confirms that
elevated levels of radioactivity are not uncommon for wastewaters associated with Marcellus
Shale development. 46

Treatment technologies
Produced water, including flowback, that is not reused generally requires treatment prior to
disposal. As noted above, once contaminants of concern are evaluated, treatment options that
target those constituents are considered. m For produced water, treatment options typically focus
on removal of suspended solids, organics like oil and grease, and minerals (dissolved solids or
salts). NORM is most often removed through treatments that target the three major constituents.
Suspended solids are typically removed through settling (often in holding ponds or tanks) or
filtration. Oil and grease treatment methods include physical separation processes, such as
hydrocyclones, filtration, and centrifuge, and chemical separation processes, such as dissolved
air flotation, solvent extraction, and adsorption (see Figure 3). When organics must be removed
to very low levels (below the levels at which they become soluble in water), multistage treatment
operations may be needed. For example, many soluble organics can be sorbed onto surfactant
modified zeolite (SMZ) and stripped to the air, and the off-gas subsequently mineralized in vapor
phase bioreactors.47

Figure 3. Technologies for Removing Oil, Grease, and Organics from Produced Water

Produced
Water

Physical Separation:
Hydrocyclone
Filtration
Centrifuge
Electrocoagulation

Chemical Separation:
Dissolved air flotation
Solvent extraction
Adsorption with activated carbon,
zeolite·, ion exchange

Waste Stream or
Spent Filter Media

Cleaner
Water for
Reuse or
Disposal

Media or
Solvent

Regeneration

m Treatment technologies are briefly introduced here but are covered in more detail in Chapter 2.
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Treatment methods for removal of suspended solids and organics will rarely affect dissolved
solids. When targeted salt removal is an objective, precipitation methods are generally effective
only for multivalent ions (e.g., calcium, magnesium, iron, sulfate) and do not remove
monovalent ions (e.g., sodium, chloride, bromide).n The removal ofmonovalent ions is
commonly referred to as desalination or demineralization. Desalination treatment options include
thermal methods, such as distillation, evaporation, and crystallization, and non-thermal methods,
such as reverse osmosis (RO) with or without vibratory shear-enhanced processing (VSEP), ion
exchange, capacitive deionization, forward osmosis, and electrodialysis (see Figure 4).

I'igure 4, Technologies for Removing Dissolved Iouic Constituents from Produced Water

Cleaner
Water for
Reuse or
Disposal

Reject
Brine

Reject
Brine or

Salt Cake

Thermal Treatment:
Distillation
evaporationl
crystallization

Nonthermal:
Reverse Osmosis (with VSEP)
Ion Exchange
Capacitive deionization
Forward Osmosis
Electrodialysis

Produced
Water

Pretreatment:
• Coagulation/precipitation/

settling
• Adsorption with activated

carbon, zeolite, ion
exchange

• Filtration: micro, ultra,
nano

The simplest thermal desalination technique is evaporation from on-site holding ponds. Using
energy from sunlight, evaporation reduces the volume of wastewater for disposal. It is widely
practiced in arid areas, where evaporation exceeds precipitation. This method is unsuitable in the
humid eastern part of the United States, particularly in areas of the Ohio River Basin where
significant precipitation is evenly spaced throughout the year. On-site evaporation ponds are not
utilized in the Marcellus production range. On-site holding ponds in precipitation-dominated
regions collect water from rainfall, which dilutes the wastewater. Dilution can potentially
increase the suitability of produced water for reuse (because it is less salty), but it clearly

n Valency refers to the charge on the ion, with monovalent being +1 or -1 as ions and multivalent being other
values.
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eliminates the evaporative potential to reduce volume for disposal. Open-pond evaporation may
also contribute to air releases if volatile chemicals are present in the wastewater.

More complex desalination techniques use either thermal methods or membrane methods.
Thermal methods involve heating the water to boiling and recapturing the steam as clean water.
The salts that were in the produced water will be in the residual brine or salt cake left behind
after the water has been boiled off. Other contaminants in the water will partition into the solid
residual or the air, depending on their chemical characteristics, with metals and NORM in the
residual. Membrane methods use small pores that allow only water to pass through while
rejecting dissolved ions. Clean water comes out, and a more concentrated, lower-volume brine is
left behind. Again, this brine will contain the contaminants that were removed from the water.
Additional details of the methods for desalination and their challenges are provided in Chapter 2.

Treatment Facility Options f()r Produced 'Vater
As noted, treatment processes are selected to remove specific constituents. Wastewaters that
contain multiple contaminants of concern are generally treated in specially designed plants that
have multiple unit operations to remove the targets. An example is a conventional wastewater
treatment plant designed to treat municipal sewage. Wastewater generated by homes and
businesses contains a wide variety of constituents (e.g:, organic matter, nutrients, suspended
solids). Consequently, a municipal wastewater plant, often called a publicly owned treatment
works (POTW), has multiple steps designed to remove suspended solids, dissolved organic
compounds that cause oxygen demand in receiving waters, and sometimes nutrients, like
ammonia or nitrate. POTWs are not designed to remove salts, as the typical wastewater they
receive does not contain high loads of dissolved inorganic chemicals like salt. POTWs have
permits that allow discharge of treated water to surface waters. Treated wastewater is not pure
water; it contains small amounts of the contaminants that were targeted for removal. Since salts
are not targeted for removal, most salts that enter a POTW will be in the treated water and will
be discharged to the receiving water.

Produced Water Disposal at Publicly Owned Treatment Works
Publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) can receive industrial wastewater in addition to
municipal wastewater. Because POTWs are designed primarily to treat municipal sewage,
industrial wastes are generally subject to pretreatment requirements to ensure that constituents in
the industrial waste do not interfere with the conventional treatment processes in the POTW.
High concentrations of salt in produced water can disrupt biological treatment in POTWs,
although this is rarely observed, as permits often restrict POTWs to receiving oil and gas
wastewater at less than I percent or 5 percent of total flow. 48 Heavy metals can disrupt
nitrification in POTWs that include this nutrient removal process; however, this disruption is
typically seen at higher concentrations of metals than are in produced waters. 49 Some organics
that can be present in produced water (e.g., formaldehyde) have specific inhibitory effects on
nitrification; again, this is seen at high concentrations. 50

Treatment of produced waters at POTWs in systems that face capacity limitations is also a
concern. POTWs are typically designed to treat a specific average flow rate of sewage. They
have some additional capacity to manage short-term higher flows during storm events, but many
systems do not have significant excess capacity under all conditions (e.g., during a period
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marked by multiple storm events). Systems with capacity limitations-due to inflow and
infiltration associated with aging pipe systems or wet-weather flows that exceed pipe or plant
capacity--eould exacerbate uncontrolled overflow conditions if the volume or timing of
produced water treatment is not adequately managed.

When needed to prevent disruption of the POTW or because they will not be removed in
conventional processes, organics can be removed from produced water through several pre
treatment methods. For example, Kwon et al. reported on the use of a surfactant-modified zeolite
absorption followed by a membrane bioreactor for removal of BTEX (benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, xylene).51 Yi et al. reported on the pretreatment of coke-plant wastewater to
improve biodegradability in POTW processes. 52

Treatment of oil and gas produced waters through POTWs, with or without pretreatment, is
likely to remove suspended solids, some metals, and biodegradable organics. Suspended solids
and some metals present in the produced water are likely to be removed through physical
processes that will retain these contaminants in the sludge produced in conventional POTWs.
The solids settle with other solids produced through treatment, and metals sorb onto these solids,
ending up in the sludge. 53 Many organics, even those that are toxic, can be removed by the
microbial species present in the treatment plant (e.g., phenol and NTA are biodegradable in
POTWs). 54 Biodegradable organics are transformed by the bacteria into carbon dioxide and cell
materials. Organic compounds that are resistant to microbial degradation will not be removed in
POTWs, and dissolved ions (salts) will not be affected by treatment.

Nationally, POTW treatment followed by dilution in surface receiving waters is not frequently
used as a produced water treatment/disposal option. However, it was a common practice in
southwestern Pennsylvania during the long development of conventional fossil fuels and was
initially practiced for disposal ofproduced waters from Marcellus development. In the Argonne
National Laboratory survey, three of seven producers indicated sending produced water to
POTWs at some time. 55

As described in Chapter 4, in 2011 Pennsylvania updated Chapter 95 regulations setting
maximum concentrations of total dissolved solids and chlorides permissible in discharges from
POTWs (and other facilities, as discussed below). However, as ofJuly 2011, 15 facilities in
Pennsylvania were exempt from compliance with the regulations, meaning that they were
allowed to continue discharging treated wastewater with concentrations exceeding the TDS and
chlorides limits. Nine of these facilities are POTWs (listed in Table 5). Several of these,
including Allegheny Valley Joint Sewage Authority and Altoona City Authority, stopped
accepting oil and gas wastewaters in early 2011, and three listed in Table 5 declared their
intention to stop receiving this wastewater in September 2011. 56 The remaining facilities may
continue to receive produced water from oil and gas operations; however, PADEP requested in
May 2011 that Marcellus drillers stop taking produced water to these facilities. 57 Data from
PADEP indicate a 99.5 percent reduction in produced water from Marcellus operations going to
exempt POTWs between the first half of 20 11 and the second half (see Table 5).58,0

o Note that the classifications of some facilities in the PADEP data exports are incorrect. Where this is the case,
totals presented here will not match a cursory examination of PADEP data. However, the totals presented here are
based on facility-level evaluation of the DEP database.
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Tablt' 5. POTW Facilities Permitted to Accept Produced Water from Oil and Gas Under Chapter 95 Exemption

Name Permit Receiving Total Oil and Marcellus Marcellus Marcellus Produced
Number Sh'eam Flow Gas Flow Produced Water'! Produced Water Water Received

(MGD) (MGD) Received July-Dec. 2011
Jan. -June 2011 (bbl)

(bbl)

Altoona City Not provided 21,822
Authority, Water and in PADEP

Sewer Division database

Williamsport Sanitary PA0027057 West Branch 8.4 0.12 Indirect wastewater 3,030
Authority Susquehanna from CWT

River

Punxsutawney PA0020346 Mahoning 2.2 0.02 Not in 2011 0 0
Borough Municipal Creek
Authority

Municipal Authority PA00269 I 3 Monongahela 11.5" 0.102 None since May 19, 22,525 0
City of McKeesport River 2011

Clariton Municipal PA0026824 Peters Creek 68 0.D35 None since 309 0
Authoritl September 20 II

Ridgway Borough PA0023213 Clarion River 2.2 0.02 None since May 19, 30,702 0
Sewage Treatment 2011
Plant

Bockway Area Sewage PA0028428 Toby Creek 1.5 0.014 No (per letter to 0 0
Authority EPA March 31,

2011)
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Reynoldsville Borough PA0028207 Sandy Liek 0.8 0.01l Yes 6,928 80
Authority Creek

New Castle City PA0027511 Mahoning 17 0.55 Indirect wastewater 0' 0'
Sanitary Authoritl River (indirect) from Advanced

Waste Serviees

Johnstown PA0026034 Conemaugh 12a 0.076 None since 16,581.34 328
Redevelopment River September 2011
Authority, Domick
Point STpb

Kiski Valley" PA0027626 Kiskiminetas 7 0.09 Indirect wastewater 0' 0'
River (indirect) from McCutcheon

Enterprises

TOTAL 101,897.34P 408

a These POTWs may receive no more than 1 pereent of their daily flow in oil and gas produced water.
bThese POTWs stopped reeeiving oil and gas produced water as of September 30,2011. Kiski Valley ordered McCutcheon to cease discharges to the plant May
19,2011.
'See amounts in Table 6 from pretreatment facilities.
d In docket CWA-03-20 11-0272DN, EPA ordered New Castle Sanitation Authority to discontinue its acceptance of oil and gas exploration and/or production
wastewater as of September 28, 2011. Additional sampling was required.

P DEP spreadsheet with these data incorrectly lists Clariton Municipal Authority, Ridgway Borough Sewage Treatment Plant, Williamsport Sanitary Authority,
and Altoona City Authority as CWTs and Castle Environmental as a POTW. Totals in these tables will not match a cursory analysis of the DEP spreadsheet data.
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Produced \-Vater Disposal at Centralized 'Vuste Treatment Facilities
An alternative to POTW treatment for removal of suspended solids and organic constituents is treatment at dedicated brine or
industrial wastewater facilities, also called centralized waste treatment (CWT) facilities. These treatment plants utilize many of the
same unit operations that are found in POTWs but may also add coagulation and precipitation techniques to remove a select set of
dissolved solids. For example, removal of iron or barium or radium salts can be achieved through pH control and addition of
chemicals that facilitate precipitation. Brine treatment plants using conventional techniques have been operating in the Marcellus
production basin for many decades. After treatment, water can be discharged to surface water under a discharge permit, discharged to
sewers for subsequent treatment in a POTW with a pretreatment permit, or subjected to additional treatment for removal of salts.

There were 17 dedicated brine treatment plants in Pennsylvania operating prior to August 21, 2010, when new Chapter 95 discharge
regulations took effect. As of July 2011,6 of the 15 facilities in Pennsylvania that were exempt from the new regulations were
dedicated brine treatment facilities (see Table 6).Q Assessment of wastewater management from Marcellus drilling companies
(provided to PADEP) indicates a 95 percent reduction in wastewater volumes going to Chapter 95-exempt CWT facilities between the
first half of 20 11 and the second half. 59

There are also nonexempt brine treatment facilities that operate under the updated Chapter 95 regulations. These plants can process
and return produced water for reuse or can discharge to surface water through permits, provided their treated water meets the new
discharge limits (e.g., TDS must be less than 500 mg/L). Due to a significant increase in volumes of produced waters associated with
gas development, additional treatment facilities have been proposed and sited in Pennsylvania in the past two years. In Pennsylvania,
as of April 2011, 25 new dedicated brine treatment facilities had applied for DEP permits. As of October 20 I 0, three permits had been
issued, two in Lycoming County and one in Somerset County.60 These plants are currently operating to provide partial treatment with
return of water to the industry for reuse. Desalination stages are planned for many of the proposed plants; however, most plants
recognize the significant cost differential to produce desalinated waters. Thus, treatment that includes full desalination is unlikely until
reuse opportunities decline for their current product.

Five of seven drillers surveyed by Argonne National Laboratory reported sending some produced water to disposal companies in
Pennsylvania or West Virginia. 61 CWTs received significant volumes of wastewater in 2011 (see Table 2, above). The exact nature of
treatment at CWTs, as well as the ultimate disposition of wastewaters sent to these plants and treated waters generated at these plants,
are beyond the scope of the present analysis. Chapter 2 provides general information on removal techniques and summarizes available
data on effluent characteristics at a few brine treatment plants.

q Note that there are 7 CWTs listed in Table 6. However, Advanced Waste Services discharges only to the New Castle City Sanitary Authority (a POTW listed in
Table 5). This combination is considered a single facility since Advanced Waste Services does not have a permit for discharge.
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Table 6. CWT Facilities Permitted to Receive Produced Water lJnder Chapter 95 Exemption

Name Permit Number Receiving Total Permitted Effluent Water Quality Data Marcellus Marcellus
Stream How of Oil and Produced Produced

Gas Wastewater Water Water
(MGD) Received Received

Jan.-June July- Dec.
2011 (bbl) 2011 (bbl)
161,718.5 7,908.73

PA Brine Josephine PA0095273 Blacklick 0.144 Quarterly data provided to EPA· DMR
Creek data lor November and December 2011

available. "
PA Brine Franklin PAOlOl508 Allegheny Quarterly data provided to EPA· 584,524.86 8,410.79

River DMR data for December 20 1.1 available."
Hart Resource PA0095443 McKee Run 0.045 flowback; Quarterly data provided to EPA· 106,769 86
Technologies 0.018 gal/day Monthly DMR data available since

produced water March 20 II."
Tunnelton Liquids PA0091472 Conemaugh 0.1 oil and gas and No DMR Data 2007- 2010.° 275,845.78 0

River 0.9 acid mine Limited data supplied to EPA:
drainage Action by EPA pursuant to operation of

an unlicensed UIC well for disposal of
sludge fi'om operations. 62

Advanced Waste PAROO051 N/A. 0.2 No DMR data. b 544,006.6 as 8,050
Services ofPA AWS and Discharges to AWS
(formerly Castle PAR00002 as New Castle and 1,187 as
Environmental Inc.) CE CityPOTW CE
McCutcheon PADO 13826847 N/A No DMR data." Kiski Valley ordered 83.559 16,867.61
Enterprises Discharges to McCutcheon to cease discharges to the

Kiski Valley plant May 19,2011.
Waste Treatment PA0102784 Allegheny 0.21 DMR data monthly since 2008, but no 91,540.16 1,014.28
Corporation River TDS datab

Sunbury Generation PA000845I Susquehanna 0.08 This is a power generating facility. DMR 121,868.4 0
Wastewater River data available but not specific to brine. b

Treatment System Suspended intake of Marcellus produced
water in April 20 II.

1,971,019.2 41,331.13

a See requested analyses at epa.gov/region3/marcelllls shale/#npdeslets.
b Some Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) data are available at £fullb.epa.go\'idI1lILi.illh.~x.clil1.Some additional data are also available at

ahs.dep.stat.:.pa.lIs/NRS/.
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Beneficial Reuse
The beneficial reuse of oil and gas brines has a long history in many states. For low-TDS
produced water, a number of beneficial reuses have been investigated, including livestock
watering, wildlife watering and habitat, aquaculture and hydroponic vegetable culture, irrigation
of crops, washing of equipment, and fire control. 63 None of these reuses are applicable to
produced water from highly saline formations like the Marcellus Shale. They are not discussed
further here.

In many areas, produced water can be used for dust control on unpaved roads (including lease
roads in the oil or gas field and rural roads in the region) and for deicing or ice control on roads
in northern climates during the winter. In 1983 Michigan published an evaluation of produced
water that began with review of management in 1937. In the 1930s and 1940s, brine was either
returned to the subsurface, used by the chemical industry for extraction of sodium or calcium
chloride, or left in pits to evaporate or seep away. Application to roadways was first reported in
1952 (although it has occurred since the advent of the industry) and increased with the reduction
in the use of earthen pit disposal in the early 1960s.64

The use of oil field brines for roadway dust suppression was previously studied by a number of
states as management of production brines became more common. In general, produced waters
are not as effective as commercial products and require more frequent reapplication; however,
they are generally cost-effective. 65 Produced waters can also be used for dust suppression in coal
mining; it is not clear how widespread this use might be in coal regions as commercial products

'd . 166proVl e supenor contro .

Brine spreading management plans are usually prescriptive in the application rate and frequency;
they also contain restrictions on proximity to water bodies and application during rain or when
rain is imminent.67 The application of Marcellus brines for this beneficial reuse is permitted in
Pennsylvania, provided they meet specified parameters for total salts, chloride, barium, and other
constituents. According to press reports, in 2005 10 million gallons of brine were sprayed on
roads in Pennsylvania. 68

Kesu1uais Disposal
In addition to the treated wastewater, all treatment methods produce residuals. These are solids
removed in settling, coagulation, and precipitation processes; concentrated brines created
through membrane desalination; and solid salts created through thermal desalination processes.
These residuals must be managed. Wastewater sludges that are not dominated by salts can be
managed through conventional processes, such as land application or landfill, depending on their
characteristics. POTW sludge management is regulated on the basis of pathogen removal and
metals content. 69 Potential management options include land application, stabilization, and
composting. Completely dewatered salt solids can go to solid waste disposal in a landfill. In
Pennsylvania, landfills are required to monitor for radioactivity in waste. r

r The solid waste facility operator must investigate any truck containing greater than 10 J.1R/hour. Vehicles
exceeding 2 mR/hour in the cab or 50 mR/hour on any other surface require notification of PADEP and isolation of
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I Highly concentrated brine wastes have the same disposal options as the original produced waters,

at lower transportation costs. The predominant disposal option for concentrated brines from
inland desalination is deep well injection. If desalination brines are sent to conventional brine
treatment facilities without TDS discharge limits, benefits of the concentration of these
wastewaters are completely lost. For example, during a recent demonstration process, after
treatment the residual brine that had been concentrated was then trucked to an approved
commercial produced water disposal facility that operates under exemption to the Chapter 95
TDS standards. 7o The concentrated brine was effectively re-diluted in the surface water discharge
of the facility, negating all environmental benefit of the treatment process. s While the PADEP
requests that drillers not take Marcellus produced waters to Chapter 95-exempt facilities, it does
not specifically mention treatment residuals. It is not reasonable to concentrate produced water
through an energy-intensive process and then dispose of the concentrate through dilution in
surface waters. Concentrated brine should be disposed of through deep well injection (at UIC
Class II wells).

Resource Extraction
A potential technology applied to other oil and gas brines, but not yet to shale gas produced
water, is resource extraction.7I Methods for recovery of iodine and bromine from oil field brines
were pioneered by Dow Chemical Company in the 1920s; this represented the only domestic
production of iodine for many decades. Today iodine is produced in the United States from oil
field brines in Oklahoma and Montana. 72 Similarly, bromine recovery from oil field brines also
has a long history. Current commercial production comes from non-oil-associated brines in
Arkansas and Michigan. 73 Lithium has also been extracted from brines in Nevada. 74

waste and/or the vehicle for further investigation. See details in PADEP guidance:
elibrary.dep.state.pa.usldsweb/Get/Document-48337/250-3100-00 l.pdf.
S The system manufacturer notes that the brine disposal method selected for the demonstration will not reduce salt
load to surface water, and that highly concentrated waste brines should be disposed of through deep well injection.



Chapter 2. Technology Analysis for Produced "Vater Treatment

This chapter builds on the content ofChapter 1, which presented an overview ofproduced water
management that included wastewater treatment options. This chapter summarizes technical
details oftreatment options and discusses how options are selectedfor specific produced waters.

Wastewater treatment can involve a number of different techniques, almost all of which have
been tried for produced water from oil and natural gas development. There have been numerous
reviews of produced water technologies for oil and coal bed methane produced water; Appendix
A provides a list of these resources. Many of the same technologies are applicable to produced
water from hydraulically fracturing shale formations for gas extraction. A critical difference for
produced water from shale formations, and especially from the Marcellus formation, is the high
concentration of salts. 75

The quality of the produced water, regardless of its source, dictates the options for management.
As described in the previous chapter, options include reuse and recycling, disposal, and
treatment. This chapter deals exclusively with treatment. Treatment choices are determined by
the nature and concentration of the contaminants in the wastewater, but other factors are also
important. Treatment is designed to remove contaminants to specific target concentrations, so
initial analysis of the wastewater and the objective in terms of the final water quality together
influence treatment choices.

Contaminants of Concern
As discussed in Chapter 1, the major constituents of concern in produced water from natural gas
development are (1) salts (measured as salinity, conductivity, or total dissolved solids), including
metal ions, some of which are toxic, (2) organic hydrocarbons (sometimes referred to as oil and
grease), (3) inorganic and organic additives, and (4) naturally occurring radioactive material
(NORM). Many of these are present in produced waters from any oil and gas activity, although
produced water from hydraulic fracturing may also include diluted quantities of the chemicals
used for fracturing.

There are many ways to categorize the contaminants present in produced water from shale gas
development. Contaminants can be organic or inorganic; soluble, insoluble, or suspended; scale
forming; oxygen-demanding; toxic; and naturally occurring or anthropogenic. Because the
present analysis focuses on treatment options, contaminants will be categorized as they would be
divided in specific routine analyses. It is always possible to produce a complete chemical
analysis of any wastewater, but it is often prohibitively expensive to do so. Treatment decisions
are often made on the basis of surrogate or lumped terms, or according to representative analyses
rather than full chemical speciation of the wastewater.

Figure I shows the typical division of wastewater components in standard analysis. Filtration
separates a wastewater into components that are suspended particles (like sand) and those that
are dissolved chemicals (like salt or sugar). Suspended contaminants can be measured as total
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suspended solids (TSS, in mg/L) or as turbidity (in nephelometric turbidity units, or NTU).1
Suspended inorganic components are typically sand, grit, and scale. Suspended organic
components include bacteria, oil and grease, and high-molecular-weight organic compounds
such as natural and anthropogenic colloids and polymers. Inorganic and organic components of
suspended solids can be determined separately by additional analysis. In analysis, organics are
removed by heating the sample to volatilization temperature. The residual inorganics are called
nonvolatile suspended solids, and the organics are classified as volatile suspended solids (VSS).
When measured, VSS may also include smaller compounds that are sorbed to particulates; these
chemicals might normally be soluble, but in the presence of suspended solids they may be
removed as if they were solids themselves. This characteristic can be used to increase removal of
dissolved organic compounds by addition of suspended solids with high sorptive capacity, such
as powdered activated carbon.

Dissolved contaminants can be measured as total dissolved solids (TDS, in mg/L) or indirectly
assessed by evaluating the electrical conductance of the water (EC, in mS/cm). Dissolved
inorganics can be individually quantified (as in measures of chloride concentration) or can be
assessed through lumped terms (e.g., hardness, alkalinity). Dissolved organics include ionizable
organic acids (e.g., acetic acid) and uncharged low-molecular-weight organics with moderate or
high solubility (e.g., alcohols, BTEX). A lumped term, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), can be
measured and represents the soluble organics in the system. Total organic carbon (TOC) can also
be measured before filtration and will represent the dissolved and suspended carbon in the
system.

Organic compounds can also be measured in units of oxygen demand. Oxygen demand units are
routinely used in wastewater treatment to represent the amount of oxygen that would be used up
if the contaminant were released into a water body. When oxygen-demanding waste enters the
environment, microbial systems biodegrade it, using up oxygen; this leads to poor water quality
and impairment of aquatic life. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) includes all oxygen demand,
whether available to microbial systems or not, while biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) is
generally measured using bacterial systems and represents compounds that are biodegradable.
The BOD/COD ratio is widely used to characterize the biodegradability of a wastewater. A high
BOD/COD ratio indicates that most of the compounds in the water that use up oxygen are
biodegradable, while a low ratio indicates that the waste contains more materials that are not
biodegradable. Biodegradable compounds are likely to be removed in conventional wastewater
treatment in POTWs. Non-biodegradable compounds have less direct effect on oxygen
consumption in the environment, but they may have other deleterious effects. And, by their
nature, they are less likely to break down, possibly leading to accumulation in natural systems.

t Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the water and is determined by measuring light attenuation through the
sample.



Figure 5. Wastewater Component Characterization
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Table 1 provides summary data for the analysis of produced water from Marcellus Shale
development. Most notable is the wide range of values for most constituents, suggesting high
variability in the wastewater that will require treatment.

Table 1. Chemical Constituents in Produced Water from Marcellus Shale Developmene6
,11

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

Turbidity

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

Specific Conductance

Total Organic Carbon (TOC)

Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC)

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

BOD/COD Ratio (% biodegradable)

Alkalinity

Acidity

Hardness (as CaC03)

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN)

Ammonia Nitrogen

Nitrate-N

mg/L 10.8-3,220

NTU 2.3-1,540

mg/L 38,500-238,000

umhos/cm 79,500-470,000

mg/L 3.7-388

mg/L 30.7-501

mg/L 195-17,700

mg/L 37.1-1,950

mg/L 48.8-327

mg/L <5-447

mg/L 5,100-55,000

mg/Las N 38-204

mg/Las N 29.4-199

mg/L as N <0.1-1.2

17-1,150

10.5-1,090

3,010-261,000

6,800-710,000

1.2-509

5-695

228-21,900

2.8-2,070

0.1 (10%)

26.1-121

<5-473

630-95,000

5.6-261

3.7-359

<0.1-0.92

U These data are from a single source (Hayes, "Sampling and Analysis of Water Streams"), with the exception of
NORM (from Rowan et aI., "Radium Content of Oil- and Gas-Field Produced Waters"). NORM data did not specify
how long after well completion the samples were taken, and thus cannot be associated with either 5 or 14 days post
hydraulic fracturing. BTEX and VOC data provided here have significant uncertainty. Data marked J are estimated
due to analytical limitations associated with very high concentrations. Extensive data on produced water quality
throughout the United States are available (see energy.cr.usgs.gov/prov/prodwatiintro.htm). Additional data specific
to Marcellus are available from a variety of sources ( produced water treatment plants, PADEP, drilling companies),
although they have not been collated into a single database, making summative analysis difficult.



Chloride mg/L 26,400-148,000 1,670-181,000

Bromide mg/L 185-1,190 15.8-1,600

Sodium mg/L 10,700-65,100 26,900-95,500

Sulfate mg/L 2.4-106 <10-89.3

Oil and Grease mg/L 4.6-655 <4.6--103

BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, Ilg/L Non-detect to 5,460
xylene)

VOC (volatile organic compounds) Ilg/L Non-detect to 7,260

Naturally occurring radioactive materials pCi/L Non-detect- 18,000 pCilL; median
(NORM) 2,460 pCi/L

Barium mg/L 21.4-13,900 43.9-13,600

Strontium mg/L 345-4,830 163- 3,580 J

Lead mg/L Non-detect-0.606 Non-detect--o.349

Iron mg/L 21.4-180 13.8-242

Manganese mg/L 0.881-7.04 1.76--18.6

Finished Water Quality Targets
As described in Chapter I, produced water management can include recycling/reuse, disposal,
and treatment. Partial treatment is required for some reuse and disposal options, and water
treatment criteria depend on the ultimate disposition of the water. Reuse may require partial
treatment to avoid the reintroduction of scale-forming or biofouling contaminants into the next
well. Similarly, disposal wells can become clogged if untreated produced water is disposed, and
partial treatment is often undertaken to minimize this potential. Preventing well fouling generally
requires removing suspended solids, organics that might encourage bacterial growth, and
inorganics that .precipitate (calcium carbonate and barium sulfate) with constituents expected in
the formation. 7 Reuse may also require reducing dissolved solids that alter water characteristics
(e.g., increasing friction) or inactivate key additives. Table 2 provides general characteristics
required for specific end uses of treated water. Most reuse water quality criteria would not permit
the direct use of produced water from a high-salinity shale gas formation like the Marcellus,



although water that returns during the early flowback period is often suitable for reuse. Partial
treatment of produced waters from high-salinity formations might enable their use in applications
requiring lower salt contents.

Discharge to surface water
in Pennsylvania

Criteria for S ecific Treatment Goalsis

<500mglL TDS
<250 mglL chloride
<250 mglL sulfates
<lOmglL total barium
<IOrogiL total strontium

Reuse for hydraulic
fracturing

Deep well disposal

Crop irrigation

Wildlife and livestock
consumption

Aquaculture and
hydroponic vegetable
culture

Dust control on roads and
in mining

Vehicle and equipment
washing

Power-generation cooling

Fire control

Potable reuse

Moderate TDS
LowSS
Low Ca, Mg, Fe, sulfate (scale formers)

Low Ca, Mg, Fe, sulfate (scale formers)
LowSS

Low salinity (TDS)
Low sodium adsorption ratio (SAR <6)
Low toxicity

Moderate TDS «5,000 mglL)
pH 6.5-8
SAR 5-8

Moderate TDS
Low metals

Low SS
Low in specific constituents like metals

LowSS
Moderate TDS

LowSS
Moderate TDS
Low Ca, Mg, Fe, sulfate (scale formers)

LowSS
Low organics

SDWAv criteria
Low DBP formation potential
Adequate mineral content

Very likely and routinely
practiced, often with partial
treatment or dilution.

Very likely and routinely
practiced, sometimes with partial
treatment to reduce scale-forming
potential.

Only with extensive treatment.

Only with extensive treatment.

Only with extensive treatment.

Possible for some produced water
and for treated brines.

Possible with dilution.

Possible but unlikely due to
fouling problems.

Possible but unlikely.

Very unlikely. Indirect potable
reuse through aquifer recharge
possible with extensive treatment.

Generic Treatment Technology Analysis

v SDWA: Safe Drinking Water Act. Potable reuse requires meeting all primary drinking-water standards. Drinking
water users may also desire water that meets secondary standards for aesthetics like color, taste, and odor.



All treatment methods have the same general characteristics (see Figure 2). Wastewater
containing a mixture of contaminants (Cl , C2 •.. Ci) enters the treatment process at a specific flow
rate (Q). A chemical, physical, or biological process takes place in the treatment system to
produce a finished water that is lower in the target contaminants. The process creates a residual
containing the contaminants that have been removed or the by-products of their transformation.
This residual can be a liquid stream, a solid or sludge product, or a gaseous stream. The
separation of the contaminant from the water generally requires significant chemical and energy
inputs. The nature of the inputs depends dvon the process, the quality of the influent wastewater,
and the desired quality of the effluent finished water.

Figure 6. Generic Wastewater 'freatment

Chemical additions
may be necessary

Energy inputs may be
needed

Q\\llstewater

C.wastewater

Wastewater containing
contaminants flows into

treatment system
(~Residllal

CResi<hlal

Finished water containing
reduced contaminants flows

out of the system

Removed contaminants are in
the residual (reject water,
solid waste, gas stream)

Selecting Treatment Processes
Once the influent wastewater is characterized (see Figure 1), and the final water quality desired
is known (see Table 2), a treatment system made up of different components can be selected (see
Table 3). Figure 3 details the decision framework for a generic wastewater that might contain all
the constituents of concern described above. A treatment system must begin with removal of
suspended solids, inorganic or organic, and then remove dissolved organics and potentially scale
forming constituents. Finally, when all that remains is simple dissolved salts, desalination can be



accomplished. While it is possible to combine treatment steps, desalination is typically very
sensitive to contaminants that foul membranes or reduce efficiency. Thus, if the target is water
quality suitable for discharge to surface water, all of the shown treatment steps will be necessary,
with water moving through each stage. Reuse or disposal targets that do not require desalinated
water will need fewer stages. Shown on the left of Figure 3, partially treated water can be sent to
reuse or disposal after any unit operation. Shown on the right, residuals are formed from each
treatment step. At the bottom, fully desalinated water can be used for any application; however,
distilled water is corrosive and requires re-mineralization for most uses. Within each treatment
step, there are various technologies that can be employed. For example, soluble organics can be
removed through biodegradation, sorption, or chemical oxidation. Table 3 shows the treatment
options for each type of removal. Treatment methods are summarized in this section.

Table 3. Treatment Methods for Classes of Contaminants in Produced Water

,!,;:E}r' : \, \ ,-<;~". <~' ~ ~~::~;!~"~~ ~~~;»~-~~;> $'0 v (,>l<~~,~ ~ "': :~:tf"_~f ~\,,> .' "'-' ",'0

. ~?1~tf"i::"

~C:la~" ;. Examples' ,"", ~urrogateParameter.' ~§., ~r~twentM'ethodS'

Suspended • Coagulation/flocculation with
solids Sand, grit, scale Total suspended solids sedimentation and filtration

• Microfiltration or ultrafiltration
Bacteria Turbidity

Suspended • Dissolved air flotation
organics Oil, grease, Oil and Grease • Biodegradation Icolloids, bacteria • Adsorption (activated carbon,

Total organic carbon zeolites)
Chemical or biological • Microfiltration and ultrafiltration
oxygen demand

• Adsorption (activated carbon,
Dissolved BTEX: benzene, Dissolved organic carbon organoclays, zeolite, resins)
organics toluene, • Chemical (ozonation, fenton)

ethylbenzene, BTEX • Electrochemical or photocatalytic
xylene

VOC oxidation

Phenols, organic • Biodegradation

acids Specific chemical additives • Nanofiltration or reverse osmosis
(see Table 4 in Chapter I)

Dissolved Scale-formers: Hardness • Metals: aeration, settling,
multivalent Ca, Mg, Fe, Specific metals (Iron, filtration; ion exchange, reverse
ionic species Sr, Ba, sulfate Strontium, Barium) osmosis

NORM • Hardness: ion exchange
Specific anions (sulfate, • NORM: ion exchange, lime
nitrate-nitrogen) softening, reverse osmosis

Dissolved Na, K,Cl, Specific ions: Na, CI, Br • Thermal desalination
monovalent Br, I Ammonia-nitrogen • Membranes
ionic species NH/ • Electrochemical



Figure 7. Decision Flowchart for Produced 'Vater Treatment
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Treatment Processes

As the right side of Figure 3 shows, numerous treatment methods might be employed for
produced water, depending largely on the target contaminants for removal. There are some
overlaps, with certain physical, chemical, and biological processes suitable for multiple targets.
For detailed technical analysis, refer to the Produced Water Management Information System
(PWMIS) developed by Argonne National Laboratory and accessible on the U.S. De.partment of
Energy website, managed by the National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL). 7 The
PWMIS includes a decision support tool that incorporates technological as well as policy and



regulatory aspects into selection of an appropriate produced water management decision. Similar
decision support tools have been suggested to include an evaluation of trade-offs including
environmental effects, costs, and health and safety issues. 80

Physical Processes Removal of Suspended Solids
Particles settle out of the water when they are of sufficient size and density. For example, sand
particles will settle out of water that is not moving. Simple gravity settling tanks are sufficient
for large particles. If particles are smaller or less dense, filtration can be used. Simple filtration
removes suspended solids from produced water by passing the water through a medium (e.g.,
sand and gravel) where particles are captured by physical sieving or by electrostatic interaction
with the media. Membrane filtration systems (e.g., ceramic or cellulosic) can also be used for
suspended solids removal, but energy needed for these systems increases as pore size decreases.
When smaller particles or higher amounts of suspended solids are present, coagulation can be
used. Chemical addition encourages the formation of larger particles that can be removed
through gravity settling tanks or filtration.

Marcellus Shale produced water has moderate suspended solids, and simple gravity-driven
settling or media filtration at the well is routinely practiced to allow reuse of water produced
during the flowback period. Similar separation is often included in pretreatment of water that
will be disposed of through deep well injection, as solids can damage equipment and cause
premature clogging of the formation receiving the produced water.

Ph\!"i ..~1 or Chemical Treatment l~emoval of Organic Compounds
Removal of organics in produced water is typically via physical or chemical methods. Physical
means are well suited to organics that exist in a separate phase from water, such as oil and
grease, which are often removed in the same settling tanks used to remove particles. Oil and
organics that are dissolved in the oil are less dense than water, forming a separate phase that rises
to the top of settling tanks, also called "knockout tanks" in the oil production industry. Selective
withdrawal of materials from the tank allows removal of the oil layer at the top and the sediment
layer at the bottom. Cleaner water is withdrawn from the mid-level. Additional physical
processes including centrifugation and cyclones can also be used to separate materials by
density, with lighter oils and organics separated from heavier water and suspended solids.
Membrane-based physical methods for oil and organics removal have also been used for
produced water. 81 Multistage filtration is often required to reduce fouling on small-pore filters.
Ultra- and nanofiltration are based on metal oxides and carbides that are stable under harsh
chemical and thermal conditions; however, they have high initial costs and large footprints.
Physical treatment based on sorption (onto activated carbon or zeolite) can also be used.

Chemical treatment methods can involve addition of chemicals that oxidize the organic matter to
CO2 and water. Such additives can also oxidize inorganics (e.g., metals) to forms that are less
soluble and can be removed after precipitation. Biological processes can also be used for
oxidation of organics; however, halophilic (salt-tolerant) organisms must be used due to the high
salinity of the produced water. 82

Ph ",,,i"51 I or Treatment Removal Dissolved Multivalent Ions
Many dissolved metals can be removed from water through chemical processes that enhance
formation of insoluble precipitates. For example, raising the pH will increase precipitation of



hydroxides of many different metals, and chemical oxidants will oxidize metals to less soluble
forms (e.g., Fe2+ to Fe3+). Addition of sulfate will precipitate barium salts. Such processes have
been used in industrial and potable water treatment systems for many decades and are well
understood and relatively simple to operate. Once dissolved solids are converted to insoluble
form, they can be removed as other suspended solids through coagulation, settling, and filtration
systems. For example, lime softening involves addition of chemicals that precipitate Mg and Ca
ions (removing hardness). Lime softening is also effective at removal of radium- 226 and
radium-228 (constituents of NORM). Polyvalent anions can also often be removed through
precipitation. For example, sulfate and phosphate can be removed through addition of aluminum
or iron salts that form insoluble precipitates that are then settled or filtered.

Ion exchange is a physical process that can be used to remove specific ions by replacing them
with ions of less concern (e.g., barium can be exchanged for calcium). Ion exchange is effective
for a wide range of metals including NORM (Ra226/228, uranium, and beta particle emitters).

Chemical additives are not inexpensive; however, such processes are much less costly than
desalination. Produced water treatment systems based on this type of chemical processing are
widespread. An example process, the Advanced Oxidation and Precipitation Process (AOPP),
involves oxidation of metals with ozone to induce precipitation and is designed to facilitate reuse
of produced water by reducing scale and microbial growth. 83

Existing Physical-Chemical Treatment Plants in the Marcellus Region
Many of the brine treatment plants currently operating in Pennsylvania (as described in Chapter
1) use the technologies for removal of suspended solids, soluble organics, and multivalent ions
reviewed above. The final step shown in Figure 3, desalination, is the most energy intensive, and
consequently many facilities treat to this point and then repurpose the water for activities in oil
and gas development. Specifically, reuse of produced water that contains only simple salts (e.g.,
NaCI, KBr) is widespread and generally economical if disposal wells are distant or freshwater
sources are limited.

For example, Reserved Environmental Services, located in Hempfield Township in
Pennsylvania'S Westmoreland County, operates a treatment facility designed to handle 1 million
gallons per day of produced water from gas development in the Marcellus Shale. Currently it
removes multivalent ions (metals like iron and anions like sulfate) and organics through
coagulation, settling, and filtration. It produces a finished water that is still quite high in TDS,
but predominantly sodium and chloride. Similarly, Hydro Recovery LP is using a Siemens Water
system composed of staged precipitation and dewatering to treat produced water in Tioga
County, Pennsylvania. Suspended solids, metals, and hardness are removed, and the resulting
brine is reused after dilution in subsequent hydraulic fracturing.

Brine treatment facilities that process produced water with subsequent discharge under
exemption to the Chapter 95 TDS standards also usually follow a conventional treatment process
that removes suspended solids and uses physical and chemical reactions to remove sulfate and
multivalent cations (e.g., iron, calcium, barium). Effluent monitoring from these facilities
indicates high TDS and detectable concentrations of other contaminants. Table 4 summarizes



data for three facilities in southwestern Pennsylvania. W Because no specific data are available
regarding influent concentrations of the brine entering these plants, which is likely a mixture of
coal bed methane produced water and oil and gas produced water from many different
formations, treatment efficiencies cannot be assessed. However, it is clear that multistep
conventional treatment does not remove all contaminants, either organic (measured here as oil
and grease) or inorganic (measured as TDS and specific ions). The wide variability in finished
water quality is likely related to the wide variability in water quality sent to these plants rather
than any operational variability; however, this cannot be confirmed. Treatment plants using
traditional physical-chemical methods will usually remove significant amounts of suspended
solids, some organic constituents, and some dissolved multivalent ions. Some organic and
inorganic dissolved constituents and almost all monovalent salts will pass through treatment, as
indicated by high levels ofTDS, chloride, and bromide in the discharged water reported in Table
5.

W See Chapter 1, Table 6, for facility details and volumes of Marcellus wastewater delivered to these facilities in
2011.



'rable 4. \Vater Quality Analysis of Brine Treatment Plant Effluent\
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http·//vWllw.epa,gov/regll:mG3Imarcelius shalel Note that DMR data and EPA web site disclosure data to not agree on a number of
constituents. suggesting they represent different grab samples. Data ranges here represent maximum and minimum reported to either
agency. Values are based on average monthly when available. daily maximum when no averaqe was reported.
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Treatment for Removal of Monovalent lons: Desalination

While treatment to remove suspended solids, dissolved organics, and multivalent ions is
widespread and relatively cost-effective, treatment to remove monovalent ions (e.g., Na, K, CI,
Br) is much more challenging. The removal of monovalent ions is commonly referred to as
desalination or demineralization. Desalination has been used to produce potable water from
seawater for thousands of years, and simple methods based on boiling water and collecting the
condensate remain relatively easy to execute. However, they are prodigious consumers of
energy. Extensive research on lower-cost desalination methods has yielded a number of viable
thermal-based methods such as vapor compression, distillation, multistage flash, dew
vaporization, freeze-thaw, evaporation, and crystallization. New non-thermal-based methods are
also being developed, including reverse osmosis (RO) with or without vibratory shear-enhanced
processing (VSEP), nanofiltration, electrodialysis, electrodeionization, capacitive deionization,
membrane distillation, and forward osmosis. Each method has its challenges, and no method
works across all produced water characteristics. Table 5 summarizes the treatability range (in
TDS) and energy required for the major desalination methods. Details are briefly provided in this
section. Again, please refer to the PWMIS for detailed technical specifications relevant to
produced water treatment.

Thermal Methods
Thermal desalination methods are all based on the fundamental process of changing the phase of
the water. Evaporation of water from brine results in water vapor and a more concentrated brine
or solid salt residual. Significant energy is re~uired to evaporate water, which must be supplied
by sunlight in the case of evaporation ponds8 or solar-driven desalination plants,85 or by the
freeze-thaw cycle86 or externally supplied heat in the case of industrial desalination plants. 87
Conventional desalination techniques can be more energy efficient when water is being produced
under pressure or returns at an elevated temperature, and therefore on-site treatment may be
preferable to centralized facilities that would not have access to the warm produced water. 88

A wide variety of methods have been developed based on thermal processes, and traditional
distillation/evaporation methods have been applied to shale gas produced water. 89 For example,
in Fort Worth in the Barnett Shale, Devon Energy has a thermal desalination system that treats
2,500 barrels/day of produced water and yields 2,000 barrels/day of freshwater. It requires 100
MCF/day of natural gas as the energy source. 90 Also in Fort Worth, Chesapeake employs an
evaporative method using waste heat from a compressor. Y

The potential to use waste heat is an important consideration in energy-intensive operations, and
co-location of the desalination system with the gas compression equipment provides this
opportunity.91 Altela, Inc. has a patented process based on evaporation/condensation that uses
waste heat or natural gas (AltelaRain®). Finished water from the process has been permitted for
reuse and discharge in New Mexico and Colorado and meets discharge criteria for
Pennsylvania. 92 This is an evaporation-based humidification-dehumidification process, which is
typically quite energy intensive. 93 However, several reports indicate costs are 30 percent of
comparable distillation/evaporation processes. 94 Finished water is 80 percent of source water by
volume and contains significantly reduced dissolved solids (9- 400 mglL).95

Y Waste heat is heat that is generated from electrical units unintentionally. This heat is typically dissipated in the
environment, but it can be captured and used for evaporative processes.



AquaPure Ventures has teamed with Eureka Resources to provide treatment ofproduced water
with the Fountain Quail Water Management System. Portable pretreatment and mechanical
vapor recompression evaporation provides treatment to 500 mgIL TDS. 96 Purestream
Technology markets several thermal desalination methods for produced water, including AARA,
a vapor compression method, and Trilogy, a flash evaporation method. General Electric (GE)
markets a truck-mounted mobile evaporator with crystallization. 97

Non-Thermal Membrane Methods
Membrane-based methods include desalting membranes (reverse osmosis, nanofiltration,
forward osmosis, direct-contact membrane distillation) and electrically driven processes
(electrodialysis, electrodialysis reversal, electrodeionization). Membrane methods are designed
to remove small monovalent ions; reverse osmosis is also known to be effective for removal of
constituents of NORM, including alpha and beta particle emitters, radium-226, radium-228, and
uranium. Methods and their applications in produced water are summarized here, but most of
these methods are not viable for Marcellus-associated produced water, which usually have TDS
greater than 60,000 mg/L.

Reverse osmosis (RO) membranes are well suited to desalination of moderate brines (up to
35,000 mg/L) in the absence of oil and other organics. 98 Organics cause membrane fouling and
reduce the efficiency of salt removal; consequently, extensive pretreatment is often necessary to
control water chemistry and reduce fouling. Reverse osmosis has been used on lower-TDS
produced waters from natural gas extraction. EnCana is operating an RO membrane with a
10,000 barrel/day throughput. It can handle chloride content of up to 20,000 ppm, and it requires
100 MCF/day of natural gas as the energy source. 99 GE developed a mobile unit based on RO to
process low-TDS flowback water «35,000- 45,000 mg/L TDS).IOO Advances in membrane
technology may improve RO performance, but at present most Marcellus-derived produced
waters cannot be treated through RO as TDS exceeds 40,000 mg/L. I01

Forward osmosis (FO) is an osmotically driven membrane process that uses high-salinity water
to draw water across a membrane. 102 It can be used to desalinate with input energy or to generate
energy with input freshwater. In 2010, NETL reported funding a project at West Virginia
University to evaluate the use ofFO for Marcellus produced water. Separately, the U.S.
Department ofEnergy's National Energy Technology Laboratory funded the New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology to test a produced water treatment system based on FO. 103
Results are not available for these studies yet; however, FO has well-known challenges having to
do with fouling.

Direct-contact membrane distillation (DCMD) induces a partial vapor pressure gradient and
direct condensation of extracted vapor in a cold freshwater stream. 104 DCMD can desalinate
high-concentration brines, and it can take advantage of the heat associated with the brine as it
returns to the surface. lOS In 2010, NETL reported on research ongoing at Sandia National
Laboratory in membrane distillation for treatment of Marcellus produced water.

Electrodialysis (ED) is an electrically driven membrane process using stacks of alternating anion
and cation selective membranes that separate dissolved ions from water as it passes through. ED
reversal (EDR) involves reversing the polarity of the electrodes frequently to reduce the



formation of scales, which reduce efficiency. ED and EDR achieve low final TDS (-200 mg/L)
and can be used to remove multivalent as well as monovalent ions, eliminating the need for some
pretreatment steps. Lower pressures are needed than for RO, reducing energy costs, and the
product stream is 90 percent of the influent stream. Sirivedhin et al. report on treatment of
produced water from multiple locations using ED, which worked well for low-salt waters
(-5,000 mg/L) but was prohibitively expensive for high-salt waters (>60,000 mgIL). 106

Electrodeionization (EDI) is a modification of ED whereby ion-exchange media are placed
between the membranes. This enables removal of salt to very low concentrations « I0 mg/L
TDS) with reduced energy input. 107 EDI is often used where very low-salt process water is
needed, but it is rarely applied to produced waters due to the high cost associated with high TDS.

Capacitive deionization (CDr) is a "new" technology based on an old process, the removal of
ions dissolved in water with electric current. 108 Capital costs are higher than for membrane
systems, but operation and maintenance costs are lower. CDr can also regenerate electricity
during a capacitive discharge step. Organics can foul the electrodes and reduce performance, so
pretreatment is necessary in this application as in most membrane-based processes. CDr is suited
to low-TDS wastewaters (1,500- 5,000 mg/L) and is not likely to be applied to shale gas
produced water. 109 A modified CDr-ED method has been applied to coal bed methane produced
water; however, the range ofTDS treated remains low (2,000-10,000 mg/L).l\o A modification
called membrane capacitive deionization (MCDI) has been applied to higher-TDS waters. III

Advances in CDIIMCDr are expected as improved membranes are developed, particularly those
based on carbon nanotubes. 112 In 2010, NETL reported funding a project at West Virginia
University on capacitive deionization for coal bed methane produced water; results are not yet
available.

Table 5 summarizes desalination treatment technologies. Most methods are suitable for low- and
moderate-TDS wastewaters (up to 40,000 mg/L). Thermal methods must generally be used
above that level. All methods are energy intensive and produce concentrated brine or solid salt
residuals. Finished water from desalination can be of very high quality, with the TDS in the
product water controlled by the energy inputs. Very low-TDS water can be produced; however,
caution should be used when designing a system to achieve distilled water quality. Soft water
(low in calcium and magnesium) can be corrosive; pipe transport of desalinated water will leach
metals and pipe wall precipitates. Fully desalinated water is not considered potable, and
remineralization is necessary, 113 so full desalination is not typically the target unless a
constituent (e.g., bromide) must be reduced to very low levels (below tens ofmgs/L).



Table 5. Desalination Technologies and Their Characteristics 114

Humidification
dehumidification

Capacitive deionization

Reverse osmosis (RO)

Electrodialysis,
electrodialysis reversal
(EDR), and
eletrodeionization (EDI)

<10

5,000 Variable

45,000
200- 500'

40,000
200 (ED

and EDR),
<10 (EDI)

Using waste heat: Concentrated brine
485 MCF/lOO bbl or
5- 7 kWh/m3 water

20 kWh/IOO bbl Concentrated brine

15- 30 kWh/1 00 bbl Concentrated brine
or 2.5- 7 kWh/m3

water

Less than RO. Concentrated brine
0.5 kWh/m3 water per

1,000 mg/L of ionic
species removed

Evaporation 100,000 <10 400 kWh/IOO bbl Solid salts or concentrated brine

Membrane distillation

Crystallization

250,000

300,000

Variable 600- 700 kWh/100 bbl Concentrated brine

<10 1,000- 1,300 kWh/100 Solid salts
bbl

• Finished water quality is under operational control in RO. Single-pass RO of seawater typically achieves drinking
water standard of 500mg/L TDS. Additional passes are needed for lower TDS, or to treat influent water that is
higher in TDS than seawater.

Evaluating Treatment Options
Selecting a treatment process for produced water is made on the basis of influent wastewater
characteristics and desired effluent water quality, as described above. Also relevant are system
criteria such as the cost of construction, operation, and maintenance (including expenditures on
energy and chemical additives) and the reliability and robustness of the system. Table 6 provides
a list of typical criteria for selection of a technological solution for produced water treatment.



Table 6. Critclia for Evaluation of Treatment Technologies
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Selecting it [\'lanagemcnt Option

This chapter has dealt exclusively with treatment options for produced water. The reader will
recall that Chapter 1 discussed all management options very generally. It is now possible to
integrate treatment into that broader perspective of off-site management options. Chapter 1
summarized options for management and focused on treatment options with disposal and
residuals management. With the details of treatment steps and processes now described in this
chapter, we return to overall management options with a deeper understanding of decision
points.

On-site treatment is designed for reuse only and will incorporate the minimum treatment
technology necessary for reuse without compromising the chemistry of the hydraulic fracturing
makeup water. Desalination is possible for on-site operations but is rarely necessary to produce
water suitable for re-fracturing operations.

Off-site options and decisions are more complex. Once produced water leaves the drilling site, it
can be sent to a POTW or a CWT for treatment or to a VIC well for disposal. At all these sites,
initial analyses of the water will determine its fate. High levels ofNORM will require special
handling, as will high levels of scale-forming chemicals and suspended solids if deep well



injection is planned. Regardless of its ultimate fate, preliminary treatment of some kind is likely.
Figure 4 shows this schematically. After some preliminary treatment, the partially treated
produced water can be returned to the well site for use in hydraulic fracturing, undergo additional
treatment for demineralization with subsequent surface discharge or reuse, be disposed of via
deep well injection, or, in Pennsylvania, be discharged to surface water for dilution. Brines and
sludges created through treatment processes can be disposed of as solid waste or sent to UIe
wells for disposal.

Figure 8. Comprehensive Produced Water Treatment Options
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Appendix A. Studies and Surveys of Produced \Vater Management in the Oil and Gas
Industry

Year
Published

Geochemistry ofOilfield Waters, Chapter 14, "Subsurface Disposal," and 1975
Chapter 16, "Environmental Impacts." 115

EPA Report to Congress: "Management of Wastes from the Exploration, 1987
Development, and Production of Crude Oil, Natural Gas, and Geothermal
Energy," EPN530-SW-88-003. 116

Produced Water, J. P. Ray and F. R. Engelhart, eds., Plenum Press. I I? 1992

Produced Water 2, M. Reed and S. Johnsen, Plenum Press. I 18 1995

2004
"Overview of Emerging Produced Water Treatment Technologies," T.

Hayes and D. Arthur, 11 th Annual International Petroleum Environmental
Conference. I 19

"Guide to Practical Management of Produced Water from Onshore Oil and 2006
Gas Operations in the United States," Interstate Oil and Gas Compact
Commission. 120

"An Integrated Framework for Treatment and Management of Produced 2009
Water," RPSEA Project at Colorado School of Mines. 121 Also see related

management tool: agwatec.mines.edu/produced water/index.htm

"Water Management Technologies Used by Marcellus Shale Gas 2010
Producers," DOE Project, Argonne National Laboratory for NETL. 122

Working Paper from the NPC North American Resource Development 2011
Study 2-17, "Management of Produced Water from Oil and Gas Wells.,,123

Produced Water: Environmental Risks and Advances in Mitigation 2011
Technologies, Kenneth Lee and Jerry Neff, eds., Springer. 124



Chapter 3. Potential Water Impacts of Shale Gas Produced Water
lVlanagement

Chapter I provided an overview of management options, and Chapter 2 presented a detailed
analysis oftreatrnent choices. We now return to the larger perspective of all management options
and evaluate potential water impacts related to wastewater management choices. This evaluation
will describe the potential impacts that can result from current wastewater management
practices, along with the health and environmental effects of particular wastewater constituents.
We will also assess impacts that could be mitigated through changes in those practices. Non
water impacts (e.g., effects on air quality or soil productivity) and indirect impacts on water from
the full life cycle of natural gas development (e.g., water used in the creation of drilling
equipment and chemicals, or water used in the consumption of the natural gas as a fuel) will not
be considered.

Introduction
Shale gas development occurs in multiple stages, including site preparation, drilling, hydraulic
fracturing (also called well completion), and operation. Wastewaters can be generated during all
of these phases, and water can be affected by operations as well as by the generation of
wastewater. Figure I shows several ways water (in blue) can be stored (centralized
impoundments, impoundments at the well pad, tanks at the well pad) as well as ways wastewater
(gray/black) can be stored (impoundments at the well pad, tanks at the well pad). Trucks
transport water from sources to the well and from the well to wastewater management options.
Pipelines are also an option for water transit, as shown.

Figure 9. Water and \Vastewater During Well Development

Produced water returning to the surface associated with hydraulic fracturing and later associated
with the production of gas must be managed to ensure low risk of environmental harm.



Pathways to Environmental Effects
Environmental effects begin with the interaction between an activity and an environment in
which it could cause hann. Many management techniques discussed in Chapters I and 2 are
designed to prevent or reduce environmental effects. This section provides a review of the
management options described in Chapter 1 and their potential environmental effects due to
release of chemical constituents in produced waters to environmental systems.

Potential Impacts During Well Development: On-Site Impoundments and Tanks

As with any liquid material in storage, accidental spills and mismanagement can cause releases
to the environment that could contaminate nearby waters and soils. Open impoundments, also
called pits, should be designed and constructed to minimize the risk of contamination. Liners
prevent leaching of water and contaminants into the soil under the impoundment. The
maintenance of a target freeboard reduces the risk of water rising to the top of the impoundment
and spilling over the edges. z In Pennsylvania, liners are recommended (although not required)
around impoundments to provide additional protection should a large stonn increase the volume
in the pit high enough to overtop the benns. Closed tanks are also sometimes used for collection
of produced water during the flowback period; secondary containment is recommended but not
required for these tanks. Secondary containment is a best management practice where the tank
sits within a traylike structure with raised sides or benns such that materials released during a
tank rupture would be contained and not leach into soil or travel to nearby waterways. Secondary
containment is required for many types of wastewaters; all hazardous waste materials must be
stored within secondary containment. aa (This requirement does not apply to shale gas wastewater
due to a statutory exemption discussed in Chapter 4.)

The recent State Review of Oil and Natural Gas Environmental Regulations (STRONGER)
regulatory review included a recommendation that Pennsylvania require secondary containment
for tanks used in hydraulic fracturing operations. It further recommended that inspection or
certification of pit construction be required, in order to assess pit preparation and liner
placement. 125 These recommendations to strengthen preventive measures related to leaks and
spills are consistent with reviews of environmental violations at drilling sites in Pennsylvania,
which indicate that 25 percent of violations in 2010 were associated with pit and storage
problems, including leaks and improper construction. 126 Industry best management practices do
not universally include a secondary containment recommendation for tanks or a liner
recommendation for impoundments. 127

,bb Neither the STRONGER recommendation nor
American Petroleum Institute best management practices specifically deal with produced water
storage tanks.

Z Freeboard is the depth between the water level and the top edge of the impoundment. In Pennsylvania, the
freeboard requirement for water and wastewater impoundments is 2 feet, as codified in 25 Pa Code 78.56 and 57.
aa RCRA requires secondary containment for all hazardous waste tanks in Section 265.193.
bb APr E5 (APr 1997) indicates liners should be used for "any area subject to spillage or contact," while API HF2
(API 2010) is silent on the use ofliners outside of the impoundment itself. Neither document discusses secondary
containment for tanks. APr HF3 (API 2011) briefly mentions that operators should evaluate the potential for spills
and use this information to determine the type and size of primary and secondary containment.



Potential Impacts Away From the Well Site
Despite the significant utilization and management of water and production of wastewater during
the short process of drilling and completing a well, the most significant potential for water
impacts from generated wastewaters occurs away from the well site and is associated with the
long-term production of water from the well. Figure 2 presents wastewater management options
during production schematically. To the left, on-site tank storage ofproduced water occurs at the
well site while gas is produced from the formation. Wastewater is trucked from the storage tank
to one of three types of facilities: (I) a disposal well for injection, with or without pretreatment,
(2) a centralized wastewater treatment (CWT) facility that returns partially treated water to the
drilling company for reuse, or (3) a CWT or municipal facility (sometimes called a publicly
owned treatment works, or POTW) that provides partial treatment with discharge of treated
water to a surface water like a stream or river. Residuals generated at any of these locations
might be sent to a disposal injection well (I) if they are liquid brines or to a landfill (4) if they
are solids. There is also another option for the original produced waters or the treated brines in
some states: beneficial reuse, such as spreading on roads for dust suppression or ice control (5).

Figure 10. Produced Water Generation and Transport to Waste Management Facilities

At any of the locations where produced water is handled, the potential exists for releases due to
accidents, inadequate facilities management or staff training, or illicit dumping. 128 There is a
need for best practices and good management to minimize this potential and for contingency
plans to reduce the impact of accidental or illicit releases.

This chapter will not focus on the risk of such events, as significant uncertainty surrounds
accident rates, current practices and their relationship to best practices, and operator variability in



management and training. Recent legal action in Pennsylvania alleging long-term illegal
dumping raises ~uestions about the difficulty of detecting this behavior and quantifying it on a
regional basis. 12 Increased oversight of operators who accept, transport, or manage produced
water should be undertaken to ensure that best practices are being used and legal disposal is
being provided.

The focus ofthis chapter is on the impacts ofcurrent wastewater management techniques that
fall within current regulatory requirements.

Deep Well Injection Potential Effects
Underground injection of wastewaters was designed to isolate materials that could cause harm if
released to the surface water environment. Partial treatment ofproduced waters either prior to
injection or at the injection well facility is often used to reduce the likelihood of well clogging
due to suspended solids, precipitation of constituents in the wastewater, or growth of bacteria.
This treatment generally involves settling and filtration, producing a residual solid waste or spent
filter media. These residuals are disposed of with other solids waste. Residuals management is
discussed below.

Many kinds of wastes have been disposed of via underground injection, including hazardous and
nonhazardous wastes, brines associated with oil and gas production, fluids associated with
solution mining, and CO2 for sequestration. Different types of wastes are disposed of in different
classes of injection well; the classes of wells subject to federal regulation are described in
Chapter 4. An EPA risk analysis determined that injection via strictly regulated Class I
hazardous waste wells is a safe and effective technology that presents a low risk to human health
and the environment. 130 Additional studies have confirmed this assessment. 131 Such
comprehensive studies of other classes of injection well, like the Class II wells into which oil and
gas wastes are injected, have not been completed. Prior to the establishment of the current
federal regulatory program, four significant cases of injectate migration occurred at hazardous
waste wells due to practices that are not permitted under current regulations. 132

Surface Water Discharge Potential Effects
Treatment at a CWT or POTW followed by discharge of treated water has the potential to affect
surface water downstream of the discharge, depending upon the discharge limits for specific
chemicals and the assimilative capacity of the receiving water. In many cases, the impact of a
treated wastewater discharge cannot be determined a priori, without consideration of the
receiving water and the other activities taking place in the basin. Chemical hazards, both to
ecosystems and to human health, are generally concentration-dependent. Only when waste
discharges in combination with contaminants from other sources exceed the assimilative capacity
of natural systems do impacts emerge. Discharges that have little or no impact are rarely
restricted. For example, while calcium and magnesium ions contribute to water hardness, which
can affect water aesthetics, in general the presence ofthese ions is not a problem and may even
be beneficial. 133

The Clean Water Act limits pollutant discharges. Pollutants may present a concern because of
their direct toxicity to ecosystems or human health (e.g., BTEX) or because of their interaction in



the environment to produce unwanted effects (e.g., nutrients like ammonia, which can encourage
hannful algal blooms). Other pollutants are a concern because of their potential to affect the
beneficial use of the water downstream (e.g., sulfate, which can make drinking water taste bad)
or to disrupt ecosystems (e.g., chloride, which alters fish reproduction).

Water quality standards for many pollutants are set by the EPA or state regulatory agencies, and
discharges are not permitted that would cause the receiving water to exceed these standards. For
example, consider the schematic of a watershed shown in Figure 3. If a new wastewater
treatment plant is to be sited in this basin, the multiple point and non-point discharges and their
volumes and concentrations of wastes must be considered along with the total flow in the river at
all the different points, as freshwater entering the system through runoff or tributary streamflows
dilutes existing contaminants. This type of full-watershed analysis is complex and requires
significant data on the natural and engineered systems operating in an area.

There are many constituents in produced water that might be of concern if directly discharged to
surface water. These have been described in Chapters I and 2 and include naturally occurring
radioactive materials (NORM), chemicals associated with hydraulic fracturing fluids, ammonia,
and salts and organics from the formation. As discussed in Chapter 2, CWTs and POTWs may
remove some constituents. Residuals that are likely to be released to surface water even after
conventional POTW or CWT treatment include total dissolved solids and the monovalent ions
sodium, chloride, and bromide. Other constituents may be partially removed, including metals,
sulfate, organic carbon, oxygen demand, and forms of nitrogen (TKN, ammonia, and nitrate).
POTWs that have nutrient limits in their permits may find the increased nitrogen loading from
produced water to be a problem.

CWT treatment that includes desalination is expected to remove constituents to very low levels.
When CWTs target a TDS concentration of 500 mg/L, pretreatment for membrane systems or
thermal methods usually removes most organics, metals, and multivalent anions, which can
interfere with desalination techniques. Thus, CWTs that meet the revised Pennsylvania discharge
limits for TDS are expected to have significantly less impact in the environment. Discharges
meeting low TDS levels are not without impact, however, as they may still contain
concentrations of bromide that can affect downstream drinking water plants.

Specific effects associated with each class of contaminant are discussed later in this chapter.



Figure 11. Schematic of Watershed with Multiple Wastewater Inputs
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Management choices that result in land or road application of produced waters or treatment
residuals from produced waters can result in environmental effects. This is due to the potential
for runoff from rainfall to introduce the materials in the produced water to surface waters and
groundwaters that support ecosystems and may be sources of drinking water.

While the specific impact of applying produced water to land surfaces has been studied only
somewhat, several closely related practices have yielded extensive information that is relevant to
the potential impacts of this practice. This section will provide background on the application,
known environmental effects, and specifics for produced water application when available. 134

Road application ofproduced waters is either for dust suppression or for deicing. Produced water
brines from oil and gas development are not identical to traditional dust suppression or deicing
chemicals, but to the extent they are useful in these applications, they share certain
characteristics. They contain salts, and they are prewetted (being brines, not solids).

The environmental impact of dust suppression chemical applications has been studied. 135 A well
known case in Times Beach, Missouri, illustrates the potential negative effects of using waste
products for dust suppression. This practice led to evacuation and subsequent abandonment of
the town in 1983. cC An expert panel, convened in 2002 by the EPA, identified the need for
increased information about the potential environmental and health impact of dust suppressants,
citing the following potential environmental impacts: surface and groundwater deterioration; soil
contamination; toxicity to soil and water biota; toxicity to humans during and after application;
air pollution from volatile dust suppressant components; accumulation in soils; changes in
hydrologic characteristics of soils; and impacts on native flora and fauna populations.

Most dust suppression chemicals contain salts, such as calcium and magnesium chlorides, which
are easily dissolved in water and can migrate from the road surface during rainfall events. 136

Calcium and magnesium, which are ubiquitous, naturally occurring metal cations, are unlikely to

CC A documentary of the events at Times Beach was produced by the History Channel as part of its Modem Marvels
series Engineering Disasters.



migrate far from the application site. Chloride ions are likely to move easily from the application
site and are of~eaterconcern, with cWoride toxicity to aquatic and terrestrial organisms well
documented. 13 Produced waters also contain significant chloride (see Table 4, Chapter 2) and
significantly more sodium than calcium or magnesium.

Some other dust abatement chemicals contain organics that have the potential to raise the
biological oxygen demand (BOD) in nearby receiving waters, although quantities are low and
effects are thought to be negligible. 138 Produced waters contain higWy variable concentrations of
organics that might demand oxygen in receiving waters; however, reported BOD to COD ratios
for Marcellus Shale produced water suggest the constituents are not readily biodegradable.
Consequently, they are unlikely to cause oxygen depletion, although their persistence is a
concern if they are toxic or bioaccumulative.

While the use of produced waters for anti-icing and deicing in northern climates is permitted in
some states, the environmental impacts of this practice have not been widely studied. dd However,
the effect of the application of road salt in the United States has been extensively reviewed. 139

The effects of road salt application and produced water road spreading may be similar due to the
presence of chlorides in both substances. Road salt arplication is known to increase chloride
concentrations in downstream locations near roads 14 and to create a long-term source of
cWoride to groundwater. 141 Chlorides from road salt are transported in surface runoff and
infiltrated through soils into groundwater. 142 Road salt storage in recharge areas contaminates
water supplies, and addition of brine to antiskid material piles (i.e., sand and cinder) is prohibited
for this reason. 143 Road salt movement through the environment has been linked to a variety of
negative ecological effects. 144.ee As previously noted, effects of elevated cWoride concentrations
on aquatic life have been extensively studied. 145 Deicing chemicals are also known to accelerate
the deterioration of concrete and steel structures and to cause vehicle corrosion.

The use of oil field brines as roadway dust suppressants was previously studied by a number of
states as management ofproduction brines became more common. In general, produced waters
are not as effective as commercial products and require more frequent reapplication; however,
they are generally cost-effective. 14 Produced waters can also be used for dust suppression in
coal mining, It is not clear how widespread this use might be in coal regions because commercial
products provide superior control. 147

Several potential impacts on water may be associated with application of produced water to
roads during summer for dust control. First, transport of materials away from the application site
through rainfall and runoff may result in stream or groundwater contamination. This potential is
increased when application rates are high or take place in close proximity to rainfall events.
When brines contain volatilizable organic matter, their distribution via spraying on roads is likely
to result in transfer of the volatile compounds to the air. Brine spreading management plans are
usually prescriptive in the application rate and frequency of application, and they usually contain
restrictions on proximity to water and on application during rain or when rain is imminent. 148 In
the past, significant violations of these plans have been commonly observed in some locations. 149

dd Deicing is the application after snow has fallen, while anti-icing applications are completed in advance of a storm.
ee The literature in this area is beyond the scope of this report. See D' Itri (1992) for an introduction to this extensive
research topic.



When produced waters are used for road spreading, they may replace equally effective dust
suppressant and deicing agents yet result in higher chloride loads (due to higher concentrations
or more frequent applications). Many years ago, Michigan reported on seven cases of well water
contamination that were linked to road brining activities and summarized previous reports of
runoff from brine-treated roads affecting nearby trees. ISO In Ohio, a study was conducted to
identify and quantify changes in the quality of groundwater in aquifers underlying roads where
brine spreading is practiced. Chloride concentrations that exceed EPA public drinking water
standards were observed in down-gradient wells from an oil field brine application on a gravel
roadbed despite 99 percent dilution of the solutes in the brine. 151 Attenuation of strontium by
adsorption and benzene by volatilization and adsorption were also reported, suggesting benzene
release to the air and strontium held in the soil, where subsequent release to groundwater is
possible. 152 Eckstein reports on a much more recent case of aquifer contamination near Wooster,
Ohio. 153

Residuals Management Potential Effects
Regardless of the treatment option selected, there will be residuals: concentrated brines and
solids containing the chemicals removed from the produced water. Management of these
residuals is just as critical as management of the original produced water.

Residuals from oil and gas brine treatment are typically disposed of at injection wells or landfills,
or they can be put to beneficial reuse. 154 Concerns related to brines are similar to those detailed
for the original produced waters. Solid wastes from POTWs will contain mixtures of
contaminants from domestic wastewater as well as from produced water. Solid wastes from
CWTs contain the original contaminants from the wastewater as well as treatment chemical
residuals.

Since chemicals present in the~e residual wastes are present at higher levels than in the original
produced waters, careful management is essential to avoid negating the value of the treatment
process through release of residuals to the environment. Surface discharge of concentrated brines
or land or road application of solid salts produced through treatment will result in watershed
effects of greater concern than those associated with the original produced water as even more
dilution will be required.

Concentrated brines should be disposed of in injection wells to avoid introducing contaminants
removed from produced water back to the environment, where human health and ecological
impacts might occur. Similarly, solids and sludges generated in treatment plants for produced
water should be disposed of in landfills with adequate protection against the formation of
subsequent brines in the leachate. Environmental releases of by-products of produced water
management should be avoided.

Specific Contaminants and Their Environmental Effects
The management options described above have the potential to release constituents in produced
water to surface waters and near-surface groundwaters in ways that can affect ecosystems and
human health. This section summarizes known effects of specific constituents in produced water
that are likely to be released to the environment under the management options described above.



By statutory exemption, wastes produced in oil and gas development are not classified as
hazardous wastes under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). ff Despite the
exemption, the contaminants in produced water fall into several groups, all of which can contain
hazardous and nonhazardous components. When not exempt by statute, wastes are defmed by
RCRA as solid hazardous wastegg if the "quantity, concentration or physical, chemical or
infectious characteristics may (a) cause, or significantly contribute to, an increase in mortality or
an increase in serious irreversible, or incapacitating reversible, illness; or (b) pose a substantial
present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when improperly treated, stored,
transported, or disposed of, or otherwise managed." Determining if a waste is hazardous involves
ascertaining if it is a "listed" hazardous waste or if it meets the narrative criteria defmed in (a)
and (b) above.

Certain types of wastes are categorically "listed" as hazardous under the statute and are grouped
into categories (F, K, P, and U). Non-listed hazardous wastes are categorized by the
characteristics that defme their hazard: ignitability (I), corrosivity (C), reactivity (R), toxicity (E),
acutely hazardous (H), and toxic (T). hh

Testing is required to evaluate a hazardous waste for toxicity. A toxicity characteristic leaching
procedure (TCLP) is completed, and the concentration of chemicals in the leachate is compared
with TCLP limits set for arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium, and
silver and for a longer list of organics. A few states further require testing for zinc, copper, and
nickel. Produced water from the Marcellus formation has reported concentrations from non
detect to above the TCLP limit for barium (which is 100 mglL).155 (Other metals sometimes
detected at lower concentrations are arsenic, chromium, lead, mercury, and selenium.) Some
produced waters would therefore be classified as hazardous wastes due to toxicity associated
with barium. Treated waters from some CWT plants (see Table 4, Chapter 2) show much lower
levels of measured barium (below 20 mgIL in all samples reported). Treated waters from CWT
plants meeting new discharge limits for TDS would be expected to be even lower in dissolved
metals and thus unlikely to be categorized as hazardous due to toxic metal concentrations;
however, chemical analyses of treated waters from CWTs meeting the Chapter 95 discharge
limits for TDS were not available for review in the preparation of this report.

In addition to listed wastes and characteristic wastes, EPA has published a Priority Chemicals
(PC) list. 156 The National Waste Minimization Program focuses on reducing these 31 chemicals.
PCs present in additives used in hydraulic fracturing include naphthalene and lead (see Table 4,
Chapter 1). Lead was detected in produced water from Marcellus Shale gas wells at levels
reported from non-detect to 606 ~gIL. 157

If The details of the RCRA exemption are discussed in Chapter 4.
gg Note "solid" here does not refer to a state of matter. Solid, liquid, and gaseous wastes can be classified as
hazardous solid wastes under RCRA.
hh "Toxicity" and "toxic" are defined differently. Toxic wastes contain a toxic constituent and pose a risk due to the
presence of that toxic constituent. Toxicity characteristic wastes are based on the toxicity characteristic leaching
procedure (TCLP), which assesses the release of constituents that demonstrate toxicity to test organisms.



The identification of hazardous characteristics is complicated by the fact that materials in waste
streams are often evaluated on the basis of composite measurements. For example, total
dissolved solids or salts can include hazardous elements such as lead and barium as well as non
hazardous elements such as sodium and chloride. Lead and barium are classified as hazardous
due to their characteristics (and evaluation of the waste via TCLP). If a wastewater process
removes barium, for example, but leaves other salts, the TDS may not be much different from
that of a wastewater that contains low-hazard salts as well as heavy metals.

The determination of hazard for oil and gas produced waters does not follow the procedures
described above because they are exempt from RCRA classification. This is discussed further in
Chapter 4.

Total Dissolved Solids
By far the largest constituent of concern that is not removed through current treatment in CWTs
or POTWs is salt, predominantly sodium and chloride ions, but also calcium and bromide ions
and other dissolved cations and anions. ii As shown in Table 1, Chapter 2, produced waters from
the Marcellus formation have sodium concentrations from 26,900 to 95,500 mg/L and chloride
concentrations from 1,670 to 181,000 mg/L (measured 14 days after well completion). These
levels of salt alone make the water 3 to 10 times saltier than ocean water. Effluent concentrations
from CWTs (Table 4, Chapter 2) show chloride concentrations from 3,300 to 131,725 mg/L in
waters with TDS from 7,200 to 198,400 mg/L.

Discharge ofwaters at the salinity of produced waters from the Marcellus formation would
require either treatment to reduce salinity or dilution with pure water to 100 to 500 times their
volume to reach drinking water levels. While large rivers in the United States have significant
flow rates, many others, like those in southwestern Pennsylvania, already receive significant
TDS loads from current industrial activities, other resource extraction activities (including coal
mining, coal bed methane extraction, and conventional oil and natural gas production), and
legacy wastes like acid drainage from abandoned coal mines. There is little additional
assimilative capacity for salts in these systems, especially dUrin~ low-flow conditions. This is a
well-documented problem throughout the Appalachian region. 1 8

Water is considered fresh when TDS is less than 1,500 mg/L, and the secondary drinking water
standard in the United States is 500 mg/L.jj Secondary standards are non-mandatory and not
enforced. The secondary standard for TDS is set due to the objectionable taste, odor, or color
associated with high-TDS waters. High-TDS water is also associated with increased corrosivity
and scaling and sedimentation, which can have significant economic impacts. Corrosive water
can stain household fixtures, can have an unacceptable metallic taste, and can reduce the usable
life of water pipes in the distribution system and in households. Highly scaling water causes
mineral deposits to build up in pipes and in water fixtures (especially those associated with
heating, including hot water pipes, boilers, heat exchanges, hot water heaters, and dishwashers).

ii CWTs that meet Pennsylvania's revised effluent requirements for discharge remove salt to 500mglL. Those
facilities will not have the effects discussed in this section.
jj Primary drinking water standards address human health effects, while secondary standards are associated with
taste, odor, corrosivity, and scale-fonning potential. Some pollutants, like TDS, do not have primary standards,
either because they do not cause health impacts or because they have never been observed at drinking water plants at
concentrations that could cause health impacts.



Drinking water treatment plants do not include methods to remove TDS, but their use of
treatment chemicals to remove other contaminants may actually increase TDS in finished water.
Therefore, it is critical that source waters remain below 500 mglL TDS to ensure finished
drinking water meets customer requirements for usability.

Produced waters containing high TDS should be disposed of in ways that do not raise surface
water concentrations ofTDS above the secondary drinking water standard of 500mglL for
potable water. Seasonal variation in flow conditions may require different management options
during different flow conditions to avoid exceeding this level in source waters.

Chloride
As noted above, produced waters from the Marcellus formation have chloride concentrations
from 1,670 to 181,000 mglL (14 days post completion), and effluent concentrations from CWTs
(Table 4, Chapter 2) show chloride concentrations from 3,300 to 131,725 mg/L. Chloride has a
high solubility and moves easily in the environment. Produced waters applied on land or roads
will lead to chloride runoff into surface waters and groundwaters.

The effect of high-salt loads on watersheds has been extensively documented through the study
of road salt effects, 159 and aquatic ecosystem impacts can be significant and far-reaching. 160

Toxicity studies have focused on fish and macroinvertebrates, and toxicity is species-dependent.
Fathead minnow embryos show toxicity below 1,000 m~, 161 while some aquatic invertebrates
can tolerate values in the 5,000 to 10,000 mg/L range. 16 Beyond direct toxicity to aquatic life,
salinity affects the structure and function of aquatic ecosystems. For example, salinity affects
microbes, macrophytes, riparian vegetation, invertebrates, fish, amghibians, reptiles, mammals,
and birds that make up the complex food web in aquatic systems. I 3

Further, disposal of waters that contain dissolved solids (salts) in rivers can have effects beyond
an increase in salinity of the receiving water. Kefford found saltwater disposal was associated
with increased total phosphorus (TP), soluble phosphorus (pOl-), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN),
and suspended solids and with changes in macroinvertebrate community structure independent of
direct salinity effects. 164 High chloride levels are also known to be associated with the invasive
and devastatin~ golden algae (Prymnesium parvum), although high salinity alone cannot trigger a
toxic bloom. 16 A Prymnesium bloom was responsible for the loss of all gill-breathing organisms
in 26 miles of Dunkard Creek in southwestern Pennsylvania in the fall of 2009. 166

For chloride, the EPA in-stream recommended standard to protect aquatic life is 250mglL, set in
1988 and based on limited toxicity studies with sodium cWoride. 167 Potassium, magnesium, and
calcium cWorides are generally more toxic than sodium cWoride. 168 The Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, in setting its chloride standard in 2009, reviewed more extensively available
data and took into account the synergistic effects of sulfate and hardness (calcium and
magnesium) on chloride toxicity. 169 British Columbia set standards for freshwater aquatic life at
a maximum of 600mglL and a 30-day average of 150 mglL. 170 Discharge standards for chloride
can be much higher as they take into account dilution in the receiving water.

Bromide
A recently identified concern in produced waters is the concentration of bromide. Bromide is a
trace element in the earth's crust, with typical concentrations below 6 mglkg, except in shales,



which can have bromide concentrations in the 4- 24 mg/kg range. 171 Bromide is also a trace
element in seawater, with a concentration of 65 - 80 mg/L, about one three-hundredth the
chloride concentration. Bromide is rarely observed at significant concentrations in fresh surface
water systems (e.g., inland rivers and lakes in the United States). For example, Bowen reports
0.014- 0.2 mg/L (14- 200 ~g/L) in surface water systems. 172

Bromide is present in produced waters from Marcellus Shale in the range of 15.8- 1,600 mg/L
and is reported in treated brine from CWTs at approximately five times those concentrations, in
the range of76- 8,290mg/L (see Tables 1 and 4, Chapter 2).kk The source of produced water at
the CWTs when these effluent values were measured is not known; however, these
concentrations, if not diluted, are of concern for direct bromide effects on ecology as well as
indirect effects on downstream drinking water plants.

Bromide itself is not a significant human health or environmental concern except at very high
levels. Bromide has been used medicinally for more than 100 years, and its human toxicity is
well established. 173 Acute toxicity is very rare in humans. Chronic toxicity effects on the
endocrine and reproductive systems in animals have been observed at high doses. The World
Health Organization recommends an acceptable daily intake of up to 1 mg/k§ body weight; Flury
and Papritz recommend no more than 0.1 mg bromide per kg body weight. 17 An intake of 0.4
mglkg body weight yields an acceptable total daily intake of 24 mg/person. Assuming 50 percent
from food and 50 percent from water, an adult consuming 2 liters/day could consume water
containing up to 6 mg/L; for a lO-kg child consuming 1 L1day, the value would be up to 2
mgfL. 175

Ecotoxicity of bromide is also generally low, with impaired growth of evaluated organisms only
at high bromide concentrations (>2 gIL for microorganisms and >2.5- 7.8 gil for fish). 176

Canton et al. propose a critical acceptable maximum concentration for water based on the
ecotoxicology effects of 1.0 g fL. 17

The main concern regarding bromide in the environment is its role in drinking water systems.
The presence of bromide in water that is subject to disinfection for pathogen control in drinking
water increases the formation of disinfection by-products (DBPs) that are regulated due to their
carcinogenic and possibly teratogenic characteristics. II When source waters are higher in
bromide, DBPs contain more bromide, 178 and those with bromide are suspected to be more of a
concern for human health. I79

For drinking water treatment plants in the U.S. that employ chlorine as a disinfectant, the average
observed concentration of bromide in source water is 0.043 mg/L and the maximum
concentration is 0.6 mg/L. 180 EPA conducted a nationwide survey of drinking water utilities. The
resultant report describes moderate bromide as 0.15 mglL and high bromide to be 0.4 mg/L. 18

!

High bromide levels in source waters were associated with increased levels of DBPs in finished
waters.

kk Bromide concentrations in treated brine that are higher than concentrations in Marcellus wastewater can result
from other types of wastewater also being treated at the CWT, or from treatment methods that result in a
concentrated finished water.
\I Carcinogens cause cancer. Teratogens cause birth defects.



In the fall of2008, when total dissolved solids increased in the Monongahela River in
southwestern Pennsylvania, drinking water utilities using this source water reported increases in
a type of DBP called trihalomethane (THM). Plants in the river basin reported that 85 percent to
94 percent of the formed DBPs were brominated. 182 Since that time several researchers have
reported increasin~ source water bromide concentrations in the Monongahela River and the
Allegheny River. I 3 In the spring of 20 11, in response to reports of increasing bromide
concentrations and the associated increases in brominated THM at drinking water plants on both
rivers, the PADEP issued a request to companies drilling in the Marcellus Shale formation to
stop delivering produced water from the Marcellus formation to POTWs and CWTs that were
not designed to remove bromide. As described in Chapter 2, there was a 99 percent reduction in
produced water from Marcellus Shale development going to these surface discharge facilities.
Bromide levels in the Monongahela River in mid- and late 2011 were lower; however, a very wet
season made detection more challenging, and conclusions regarding the effect of restricting this
wastewater cannot yet be drawn. 184 Many water utilities in the region continue to monitor source
water bromide. 185

Produced waters containing bromide above levels that will adequately dilute in surface waters
should not be discharged to the environment without treatment specifically to remove bromide.
Since bromide removal is generally not economical, produced water enriched in bromide should
be disposed of through underground injection to avoid contamination of surface waters used as
drinking water sources.

Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM)
As discussed in Chapter 1, NORM is typically present in shale gas produced water at levels
slightly above background. 186 Oil and gas,development in some states has produced elevated
NORM at levels of concern, and some states have adopted regulations with action levels. mm

Elevated NORM has not typically been observed and conventional oil and gas facilities in
Pennsylvania; 187 however, produced water from Marcellus wells does show elevated
radioactivity. 188 The most abundant types of NORM in produced water are radium-226 and
radium-228, produced from radioactive decay of uranium and thorium present in the shale
formation.

Data on produced water from the Marcellus Shale indicate NORM is sometimes detected at
levels above background and above drinking water standards (see Table 4, Chapter 2). Drinking
water standards require uranium below 30 J..lg/L; radium-226 and radium-228 combined below 5
pCilL, alpha emitters below 15 pCi/L, and beta particle radioactivity below 4 mRem/year. CWT
treated wastewaters summarized in Table 4, Chapter 2, report non-detect for uranium, and
radium-226 and radium-228 levels between 0.8- 15.6 pCi/L, with gross alpha reported between
0.132- 156 pCi/L.

In 2011 in southwestern Pennsylvania, concerns were raised regarding the potential for surface
water discharges of treated produced water to raise levels of radioactivity above acceptable
source water levels for drinking water. PADEP requested testing at all public drinking water

mm Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Michigan set action levels at 50 microRlhr. Mississippi set a level of25
microRlhr.



supplies in the regio.n, and no levels of concern were reported. 189 The effect of NORM on other
water uses and on ecosystem health was not evaluated in the present work.

Produced water intended for treatment followed by discharge to waterways or for surface
application should be tested for NORM, and restrictions on levels ofNORM in waters that will
be managed in these ways should be set to avoid environmental releases that could compromise
drinking water resources downstream of discharges.

Conventional }>oUutants
Produced water contains conventional pollutants that have well-studied effects on ecosystems.
Conventional pollutants are those amenable to removal in POTWs using conventional treatment;
they do not include toxic substances. Conventional pollutants include bacteria, BOD, COD, TSS,
oil and grease, and nutrients. Wastewater treatment plants are designed to remove organic
carbon-containing compounds that would cause oxygen depletion if released to the environment.
Some wastewater treatment plants are also designed to remove nutrients (nitrogen and
phosphorus) to prevent eutrophication in receiving waters. The BOD in produced waters is not
very degradable (see Table 1, Chapter 2 for the BOD/COD ratio) and so is not expected to be
removed in conventional POTW treatment or to have significant oxygen-depleting effects in the
receiving stream. The recalcitrant organic materials might slowly degrade in the environment or
might be persistent.

Organic and inorganic nitrogen levels in produced water are a concern for surface discharge
because they can contribute to oxygen depletion in receiving streams and nutrient loading
leading to eutrophication. Nitrogen is unlikely to be completely removed in conventional
POTWs or CWTs; however, ammonia can be removed in POTWs designed for nitrification,
which will control the oxygen-depleting effects of the nitrogen. Produced water that contains
high levels of ammonia could increase concentrations such that treatment plants that previously
did not need to include nitrification might have to begin doing so to meet their discharge permit
limits. Plants that do include nitrification might have to adjust their processes (e.g., increase
aeration) to achieve treatment with higher influent loads. nn Of course, plants without discharge
standards for nitrogen do not include treatment technologies for this contaminant, and any
addition to their influent will lead to an increase in their effluent discharge of this chemical.
Nitrogen in wastewaters released to surface waters should be considered in context with other
nutrient loads in receiving waters to ensure that the cumulative effects are sufficiently controlled
by dilution.

Similarly, produced waters may contain chemical constituents such as sulfate, hardness, and
chloride that are regulated in drinking water due to taste, odor, and scaling considerations, rather
than human health effects. Produced waters may contain constituents at concentrations much
higher than secondary standards designed to reduce unpleasant characteristics. Surface discharge
without adequate dilution could cause source waters to exceed secondary standards, leading to
taste, odor, or color development in finished drinking water at plants downstream from discharge

nn POTWs with discharge limits on "total nitrogen," as opposed to discharge limits on ammonia-nitrogen only, may
see their treatment processes (and their ability to meet permit limits) affected in more complex ways because of the
more complex treatment processes that are required to meet total nitrogen limits.



points. This may lead to customer complaints and additional cost to the drinlQng water provider
to remove these contaminants. Secondary standards relevant to produced water constituents are
summarized in Table 1, below. Based on the analysis of produced water from Marcellus Shale
development summarized in Table 1, Chapter 2, and analysis of CWT effluent from plants
without desalination summarized in Table 4, Chapter 2, effluent from CWTs treating Marcellus
produced water is likely to contain high levels of cWoride and TDS and may contain high levels
of iron and manganese. While produced water is generally low in sulfate, treatment methods to
remove barium often involve addition of sulfate, and CWT effluent (Table 4, Chapter 2) can be
higher in sulfate than produced water.

Table 7. Secondary Drinking Water Standards for Constituents Tlmt May Be Present in Produced
Watel'

~Contamlnant ISecondaIyMCl I Effect

AJul'Tlinum O.O>O,2mg1l Color

Chloride 250mg/l Salty taste

Copper 1.0mgll Metalktast.rstaining

Iron O:3mg/l Color, metamt:taste. staining

p.05mgll Color. metamcaste. sbUning ;

Sulfate 250mg/l Salty taste laxative ....

. Total [JissolvedSollds 600mgll Hardness, color. staining, salty taste (depends
upon constilu.-.ts in TOS

Zinc 5mg/l MebiUic taste'

Hydraulic Fracturing Fluid and Formation-Associated Organic Compounds
Some chemicals present in hydraulic fracturing fluids are toxic at very low levels (ppb), as would
be expected ofbiocides. Most hydraulic fracturing fluid will remain in the subsurface; however,
water that does return to the surface will not have the same characteristics during early
production (flowback period) as it will have later. Chemicals associated with the hydraulic
fracturing fluid are more likely to return in the early phase, while those associated with the
formation are more likely to return in the later phase. 190 Early-phase water is more likely to be
recycled, as discussed in Chapter 1.

However, there is the potential for some added chemicals to remain at very low levels in later
produced water, and some organic compounds are present in fracturing additives as well as
naturally occurring in the formation (e.g., benzene). Of particular concern are contaminants that
are intended to be biologically active (e.g., antimicrobial agents like glutaraldehyde) and those
that are known to present human health effects (e.g., benzene, 2-butoxyethanol). Alternatives to
chemical antimicrobial agents include surface UV systems, although these inactivate only



microbes in the water and do not prevent growth of organisms in the well itself, where bacterial
activity may cause corrosion or formation of hydrogen sulfide (H2S). Organic chemicals that are
naturally occurring in the formation (e.g., BTEX) will be in the produced water and cannot be
avoided through new technology or the development ofnew chemical additives.

Some produced water additives and organics present in the rock formation will be removed in
conventional POTW or CWT treatment, predominantly through biodegradation or sorption to
solids that are removed by precipitation or settling. Little data are available to assess levels of
chemicals used in hydraulic fracturing or those from the formation in treated POTW or CWT
effluent. Hydraulic fracturing chemical additives are not specifically regulated in discharge
permits and thus are not measured for compliance. Salts and some specific components (e.g.,
TDS, cWoride, sulfate) have been measured for compliance with discharge permits (see data
presented in Chapter 1). Analysis of the organic compounds would be necessary to determine if
the concentrations of specific chemicals such as those in hydraulic fracturing fluids and produced
water would be of concern in produced water after treatment. 191 Methods for pretreatment
targeting these specific chemicals exist and could be deployed to ensure removal prior to POTW
treatment or discharge.

Since some produced waters contain contaminants of concern at concentrations of concern (e.g.,
BTEX), discharge without treatment or land application of untreated produced waters would
release these chemicals to the environment and should be avoided. Full chemical characterization
may be prohibitively expensive, so targeted analysis focused on chemicals of concern expected
to be present could be used.

Cumulative and Long-Term Impacts
One of the most difficult aspects of evaluating the potential effects of any environmental
management decision is considering the cumulative and long-term impacts. Soeder suggests that
understanding the longer-term and cumulative effects of shale gas extraction on ecosystems
(landscape, terrestrial, and aquatic), water resources, and air quality is an area requiring more
attention. 192

Chemical constituents used in hydraulic fracturing have been the focus of intense public
discussion in the past several years, but analysis of produced water suggests that these represent
a small part of the overall wastewater management challenge. Most additives will return to the
surface in the initial flowback period and will be recycled into subsequent hydraulic fracturing
activities, allowing for reduced chemical additions for the next cycle. Formation chemicals,
including toxic organics commonly found in hydrocarbon formations (e.g., BTEX) and naturally
occurring radioactive materials (NORM), will require careful monitoring within the produced
water sent to management options that result in direct or indirect release to the environment.

In regard to total dissolved solids (especially those containing chloride), we are just beginning to
focus on the long-term effects of increased use of deicing/anti-icing and dust control chemicals
in general. If current trends in use continue, chloride concentrations in streams in some parts of
the country are projected to exceed drinking water standards and will become toxic to freshwater
life within the next century. 193 This projection suggests a need for renewed focus on alternative



approaches to deicing/anti-icing and dust control. Produced water, with its high concentration of
chlorides and increased application frequency, is not an alternative that is likely to reduce this
problem.

Similarly, for bromide discharges, recent work has focused on significant negative impacts on
drinking water at very low levels. Regulatory action to set standards for in-stream concentrations
in drinking water sources and discharge limits for Clean Water Act permits is likely to evolve
over the next few years in several places in the country. While this will doubtless be a
contentious process, the management ofproduced waters as well as other bromide sources (e.g.,
mining, coal-based power plants) will have to be considered in the cumulative loading of
bromide to drinking water sources.

Residuals associated with the treatment of produced waters (concentrated brines and solids)
contain the chemicals removed from the water and therefore continue to present challenges in
management. Improper handling of residuals will negate the value of the treatment and must be
avoided.

Where produced waters contain toxic organics, NORM, very high chloride, and high bromide,
management methods that result in releases of these chemicals to the environment should be
avoided. This type of management is widely utilized for produced water from coal bed methane
and shallow oil and gas wells, and depending upon the constituents of those produced waters,
these management choices may be appropriate. However, partial CWT treatment followed by
surface water discharge and beneficial reuse as a deicing or dust control agent is inappropriate
for produced waters from the Marcellus Shale formation. These activities have the potential for
cumulative and long-term impacts that are difficult to predict. These management options should
be avoided until the potential impacts are better understood.



Chapter 4. Current Regulatory Framework

Federal regulations prohibit the discharge of shale gas wastewater directly from a production site
into surface waters. This prohibition is a primary reason that natural gas operators must use the
various treatment and disposal methods described in the preceding chapters. It has also triggered
the application of a number of statutes and regulations governing those methods. At the federal
level, the Clean Water Act regulates the treatment and discharge of wastewater into the surface
waters of the United States, while the Safe Drinking Water Act regulates the underground
injection of wastewater. Both of these regulatory programs may be administered at the state
level, in states that have been given the authority to do so. The Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act, a federal statute that governs the handling of most solid and hazardous wastes,
does not apply to oil and gas wastewater due to a statutory exemption. Most other aspects of
wastewater handling, treatment, reuse, and disposal are regulated solely by the states.

Treatment and Discharge to \Vater Bodies
The federal statute regulating the treatment and discharge of shale gas wastewater into surface
water bodies is the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, more commonly called the Clean Water
Act. Under the Act, "point sources"--often facilities like factories and wastewater treatment
plants-may not discharge pollutants into waters of the United States unless the discharge is
authorized. 194 Point source discharges may be authorized under Section 402, which establishes
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program. Under that program,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or a state that has been given the authority,
issues permits authorizing discharges into surface waters. 195 Consequently, facilities must obtain
NPDES permits if they intend to discharge shale gas wastewater--or any by-product resulting
from treatment of the wastewater-into a surface water body. 196

The conditions ofNPDES permits are a function of both federal and state law, as the Clean
Water Act sets a national baseline that states may exceed through stricter local rules. These
permits contain two general types of conditions. The first are technology-based, requiring a
minimum level of treatment of pollutants based on available treatment technologies. The second
are water quality-based, limiting the discharge of pollutants according to the desired quality of
the receiving water. 197 Water quality-based limitations are unique to each discharger and are
tailored to local conditions; NPDES permits must contain limits for all pollutants in a facility's
discharge that may cause a violation of state water quality standards. 198 Technology-based
limitations, on the other hand, are typically set at the national level for major polluting industries.
The EPA establishes effluent limitations guidelines (ELGs) for entire categories of industrial
dischargers based on the degree of pollutant reduction they can attain by using available
technology. 199

The technology-based requirements for direct discharges from oil and gas facilities into water
bodies are contained in 40 C.F.R. Part 435. Those regulations completely prohibit the discharge
of wastewater pollutants from point sources associated with natural gas production. 200
Exceptions exist for produced water clean enough for use in agriculture or wildlife propagation
west of the 98th meridian (which runs through North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas), and for oil wells producing less than 10 barrels per day.201 Neither of
these exemptions apply to gas wells east of the 98th meridian. Consequently, hydraulic
fracturing operators in the Marcellus formation may not discharge their wastewater directly into



waters of the United States, even with treatment that reduces (but does not eliminate) pollutant
levels.

Instead of discharging wastewater directly to surface waters, then, many hydraulic fracturing
operators send wastewater to treatment facilities that are authorized to discharge. These facilities
include publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) and centralized waste treatment facilities
(CWTs). POTWs are plants designed to treat municipal sewage and are typically owned and
operated by state or local governments. CWTs are privately owned plants designed to treat
industrial wastewater. CWTs may discharge either directly to surface waters or to POTWs (or
may completely recycle wastewater for reuse without discharging). The regulations in 40 C.F.R.
Part 435 that deal with discharges by natural gas facilities directly to surface waters do not cover
discharges into or out of POTWs or CWTs. Rather, separate EPA regulations set requirements
for the introduction of industrial wastewater to POTWs (known in EPA regulations as "indirect
discharge,,202) and for the discharge of industrial wastewater from CWTs. States may also
establish requirements for these discharges that are stricter than the federal requirements. 203

Discharges Into and From Publicly Owned Treatment \Vorks
EPA regulations establish three kinds of limits on wastewater introduced to a POTW. First, they
forbid industrial facilities from introducing any pollutant to a POTW that will disrupt the
functions or processes of the POTW (referred to as "interference"), or that exit the POTW into
surface waters in quantities or concentrations that will cause the POTW to violate the pollutant
limits contained within its discharge permit (called "pass through,,).204 For example, some
POTWs' pennits contain limits on total dissolved solids (TDS). Shale gas wastewater contains
high quantities of TDS, which POTWs are not designed to remove, so introduction of sufficient
quantities of that wastewater to a POTW might create the potential for a pennit violation.
Additionally, some of the individual constituents ofTDS may disrupt POTW function in
facilities that use activated sludge, nitrification, and anaerobic digestion processes. 205

Second, the regulations contain categorical pretreatment standards, which set limits on pollutant
discharges to POTWs from particular types of industrial wastewater. The EPA develops these
technology-based standards under Section 307 of the Clean Water ACt,206 While no categorical
pretreatment standards currently exist for shale gas wastewater introduced to POTWs, in October
2011 the EPA announced its plans to develop such standards.207

Third, the regulations require POTWs receiving industrial wastewater that causes pass through or
interference to develop their own pretreatment programs that contain "locallirnits" reflecting
their specific needs and capabilities. 208 Essentially, local limits translate the general prohibition
on pollutants causing pass through and interference into site-specific limitations. EPA provides
municipalities with guidance on developing local limits, assisting them with their calculations of
maximum allowable pollutant loadings to their POTWs. 209 Many states also provide guidance on
establishing local limits, though Pennsylvania has not written its own guidance because the EPA
administers the pretreatment program there. 2lO All facilities indirectly discharging shale gas
wastewater through POTWs must comply with each POTW's local pollutant limits. In practice,
however, POTWs have rarely established local limits on pollutants contained in shale gas
wastewater, according to the EPA. 2Il

In addition to these pretreatment regulations, POTWs must comply with their own NPDES
discharge permits. Many POTWs have conditions in their pennits limiting the volume of



wastewater they accept from oil and gas operations to no more than 1 percent of their average
daily flow. 212 (In Pennsylvania, PADEP has sometimes imposed these limits on POTWs through
administrative orders rather than through formal permit conditions.2

13) Additionally, under
NPDES regulations, permits must include conditions requiring POTWs to provide "adequate
notice" to the EPA (and the state permitting authority, if applicable) when the POTW intends to
accept new or additional pollutants or waste streams. 2

\4 In practice, this requirement means that
the POTW must provide notification before it begins to accept the new wastewater. This is to
ensure that the permitting authority has enough time to determine if the POTW's permit needs to
be modified in order to address the possible effects of the new indirect discharger. 215 As a result,
POTWs that intend to accept shale gas wastewater when they have not previously done so must
collect information from the natural gas operator on the quality and quantity of wastewater that
the operator plans to introduce to the POTW, assess the potential impact of that wastewater on
the POTW's discharges, and report this information to the EPA and/or the state.216

Discharges From CentraHzed\Vaste Treatment FaciHties
While some shale gas wastewater is discharged through POTWs, many operators send
wastewater to CWTs for treatment and discharge directly to water bodies. (Some wastewater
treated at CWTs is reused instead of discharged; regulation of those uses is discussed later in this
section.) The technology-based standards for CWT discharges are codified at 40 C.F.R. Part 437.
These standards set numerical limits on the discharge of individual pollutants from CWTs based
on what can be achieved using available technologies. The standards were developed in 2000
and amended in 2003, before large-scale development of shale gas became widespread. 217

Consequently, the regulations do not include standards for all of the pollutants commonly found
in shale gas wastewater. Shale gas wastewater pollutants covered by the standards include oil
and grease, total suspended solids, and biochemical oxygen demand. Pollutants not covered by
the standards include total dissolved solids, bromide, and radioactive materials.

For pollutants not included in the national standards, limitations must nevertheless be developed
for individual CWTs' discharge permits. These are based on state limitations if such standards
exist; for example, Pennsylvania regulations set numeric limits for CWT discharges of total
dissolved solids and chlorides, as discussed below. In addition to the application of any relevant
state standards, additional permit limits are developed on a case-by-case "best professional
judgment" basis. 218 When the permit writer (at the EPA or a delegated state's permitting
authority) develops limits on this basis, the writer must consider the same factors that the EPA
considers when it establishes technology-based nationwide standards.219 These factors include
the age of the facility and its equipment, the treatment processes the facility uses, and the cost of
achieving pollutant reductions. Regulations governing discharges from CWTs impose no
responsibilities on the generators of shale gas wastewater; the CWTs themselves are responsible
for ensuring that their treatment of that wastewater is adequate.

\Vater Quality Standards
In addition to technology-based requirements, NPDES permits for POTWs and CWTs
discharging treated wastewater must also include any more stringent requirements necessary to
meet water quality standards. 22o The EPA and delegated states develop standards for each water
body by identifying the uses to be made of the water (for example, fishing, swimming, or
drinking water supply) and then setting water quality criteria necessary to protect these uses. 22

\



The criteria are generally numeric limitations on pollutants in a particular water body that are
adequate to support the water body's designated uses. 222

The EPA has published recommended national water quality criteria as guidance for delegated
states. These recommendations include criteria for some pollutants of concern in shale ~as

wastewater, such as chloride, oil and grease, suspended solids, turbidity, and nitrates. 22

Permitting authorities use the criteria to determine whether a facility's discharge might lead to an
exceedance of water quali~ standards. If so, that facility's permit must contain water
quality- based limitations. 24 Thus, where a POTW's or CWT's discharge of shale gas
wastewater has the potential to cause or contribute to exceedances of water quality standards, the
permit for that facility must contain water quality- based limits adequate to protect water quality.
This requirement may arise for shale gas wastewater pollutants like total dissolved solids and
sulfates, which have been known to cause violations of water quality standards in water bodies
such as the Monongahela River. 225

Pennsylvania's Discharge Requirements and Water Quality Standards

Pennsylvania has been delegated authority to administer the Clean Water Act NPDES permitting
program. The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP) has issued
regulations implementing the Act and the state's Clean Streams Law. 226 These regulations
require NPDES permits for facilities discharging industrial waste to comply with both EPA
promulgated effluent limitation guidelines and the state's own industrial waste discharge
standards.227 The state wastewater quality standards are set out in Chapter 95 of the Pennsylvania
State Code, which contains all requirements for wastewater treatment within the state.228

In 2010, PADEP fmalized revisions to Chapter 95 addressing the discharge to surface waters of
wastewater from natural gas operations. 229 The regulations now require each natural gas operator
to implement a wastewater source reduction strategy, identifying the methods and procedures the
operator will use to maximize recycling and reuse of wastewater. 230 The regulations prohibit
"new and expandinf discharges of shale gas wastewater unless the discharge is authorized by a
state-issued permit. 31 Such discharges may be authorized only from CWTs; POTWs may be
authorized to discharge shale gas wastewater only if the wastewater has been treated at a CWT
fIrst. 232 The regulations provide limits on certain pollutants contained in the wastewater
discharged from CWTs, including limits on monthly averages of total dissolved solids (500 mg/l)
and chlorides (250 mg/I).233

These limits and restrictions apply only to "new and expanding" wastewater discharges. The
regulations define these as discharges causing a net increase in total dissolved solids of more
than 5,000 pounds per day above a facility's previously authorized loading. 234 Discharges not
falling under this defmition (i.e., all previously authorized discharges that have not increased
beyond the threshold) were "grandfathered" under the Chapter 95 revisions and thus not required
to meet these new limits. The grandfathered facilities include both POTWs and CWTs.

In April 2011, after surface water sampling found elevated levels of bromide in western
Pennsylvania rivers, the PADEP called on all Marcellus Shale natural ~as drilling operators to
voluntarily stop delivering their wastewater to grandfathered facilities. 35 At the time, 15
facilities had been accepting wastewater; within two months, PADEP announced that Marcellus
operators were largely complying with the voluntary ban and that drilling wastewater was no



longer being discharged to rivers or streams in Pennsylvania without treatment sufficient to meet
the updated Chapter 95 standards.236 An independent evaluation of wastewater reports from
Marcellus drilling companies to PADEP largely confirms the state's announcement; the reports
indicate a 99.5 percent reduction in wastewater volumes being sent to exempt POTWs in the
second half of2011, and a 95 percent reduction in volumes being sent to exempt CWTs in the
same period. 237 Pennsylvania's voluntary approach differs from the more mandatory approach
taken by states like Ohio, which does not allow any disposal of oil and gas wastewater at
POTWs. Ohio regulations list the options for disposing of oil and gas wastewater; disposal to a
surface water body, either directly or via a POTW, is not one ofthem.238

In addition to Pennsylvania's Chapter 95 standards for permits, Chapter 93 of the state's
regulations designates water quality standards for Pennsylvania water bodies. 239 These standards
affect the permitting of facilities discharging to Pennsylvania waters. When a particular facility's
discharges may cause water quality violations in a receiving water body, the Clean Water Act
requires the state to develop more stringent permit limits.

PADEP has established water quality standards for several pollutants contained in shale gas
wastewater: alkalinity, ammonia nitrogen, chloride, nitrate, sulfate, and total dissolved solids?40
In May 2010 the agency proposed new standards for chloride, one of whose major anthropogenic
sources is wastewater from oil and gas wells. 241 Freshwater fish and other aquatic species cannot
survive high concentrations of chlorides, so PADEP proposed stricter standards to protect
aquatic life from the impacts of increased Marcellus activity.242 The proposed standard was
based on 1988 EPA guidance. In July 2010 an independent regulatory commission reviewed the
standard, expressing concerns that the 1988 EPA guidance was out of date. 243 PADEP is now
considering a new proposed standard based on Iowa's chloride criteria. 244 In the meantime, EPA
has indicated that it may develop new guidance on chlorides. 245

Underground Injection
While the Clean Water Act regulates the surface discharge of shale gas wastewater, the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) regulates the underground injection of that wastewater. oo The
SDWA established the Underground Injection Control (UIC) program, which prevents the
injection of liquid wastes into underground sources of drinking water by setting standards for
safe wastewater injection practices and banning certain types of injection altogether. 246 All
underground injections are prohibited unless authorized under this program (except for the
hydraulic fracturing process itself, which, as discussed below, is exempt from regulation under
the SDWA).247 As with the Clean Water Act, EPA implements the VIC program unless a state
has been given authority, or primacy, to take over control of the program.248 Even where the
EPA implements the UIC program, it must consider local geological, hydrological, and historical
conditions. 249

Under the UIC program, EPA groups underground in~ection wells into five classes, with each
class subject to distinct requirements and standards.2 0 Because of a regulatory determination by
EPA not to classify shale gas wastewater as "hazardous" (discussed below), it is not required to
be injected into Class I wells for hazardous waste. Rather, shale gas wastewater may be injected

00 The Clean Water Act's definition of "pollutant" specifically excludes oil and gas wastewater that is pumped into a
well, either to facilitate oil and gas production or for disposal. Consequently, shale gas wastewater injection is
exempted from regulation under the Clean Water Act, 33 U.s.C. § 502(6).



into Class II wells for fluids associated with oil and gas production. Class I hazardous waste
wells are subject to more stringent requirements than are Class II wells, such as consideration of
earthquake risk in well siting, analysis of a larger geographic area surrounding the well, and
more stringent procedures for reporting and correcting problems. Class I hazardous waste wells
must also be drilled deeper, below the lowest underground source of drinking water, to prevent
contamination.25 I Class II wells, while not subject to all of these conditions, are also subject to a
number of regulatory requirements under the UIC program.

Before the EPA (or a delegated state) may authorize a Class II well, it must consider the location
of existing wells and other geographical features in the area; the well operator's proposed
operating data, including daily rate, volume, and pressure of injection; the injection fluid's
characteristics; the geological characteristics of the injection zone; the construction details of the
proposed well; and the operator's demonstration of mechanical integrity.252

When Class II wells are constructed, they must be sited so that they inject into an underground
formation which is separated by a fault- and fracture-free zone from any underground source of
drinking water (USDW).253 Moreover, all wells must be cased and cemented to prevent the
movement of fluids into or between USDWs. 254 During operation of the well, at no point must
the injection pressure exceed a precalculated maximum, to assure that the pressure does not
initiate new fractures or enlarge existing fractures in the zone adjacent to USDWs. Well
operators must not inject at a pressure that will cause the movement of injection or formation
fluids into a USDW. 55 Generally, operators must maintain the mechanical integrity of the well,
and if they cannot, they must cease injection. 256

In the Marcellus region, Maryland, Ohio, and West Virginia have assumed primacy and
implement the VIC program. New York, Virginia, and Pennsylvania have not assumed primacy,
so EPA directly implements the UlC program in those states. While Pennsylvania does not
regulate the injection of wastewater into disposal wells, the state does require a permit for the
initial drilling of a wastewater disposal well. 257 To obtain a permit, the driller must show that the
well has been approved under the federal VIC program, and also must have a pollution
prevention plan (called a "control and disposal plan") and an erosion and sedimentation plan. 258

Unlike states like New York, which requires a site-specific environmental impact review for
each disposal well that is drilled, Pennsylvania does not require a general review of all
environmental impacts that could result from each well. 259

Reuse for Additional Hydraulic Fracturing
In contrast to the injection of shale gas wastewater as a disposal practice, the injection of fluids
(which may include recycled wastewater) for the hydraulic fracturing process itself is exempted
from regulation under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act. The statute's definition of
''underground injection" specifically excludes "the underground injection of fluids or propping
agents (other than diesel fuels) pursuant to hydraulic fracturing operations related to oil, gas, or
geothermal production activities.,,26o A bill introduced in Congress in 2011 would remove this
exemption and explicitly authorize regulation of hydraulic fracturing under the SDWA. 261 Under
current law, however, if shale gas wastewater is managed or treated for the sole purpose of reuse
for further hydraulic fracturing, it is not subject to federal regulation.
However, state regulations do apply to the reuse of shale gas wastewater. In Pennsylvania,
facilities that process wastewater for beneficial reuse may be authorized under PADEP-issued



"general permits," which establish generally applicable standards. Operations authorized under
these general permits are not required to obtain individualized permits for wastewater
processing.262 In Pennsylvania, general permit WMGR123 authorizes the processing of
Marcellus wastewater for use in further hydraulic fracturing and other extraction of natural gas,
provided that the resulting fluid conforms to industry quality standards for gas well fracturing
fluid. 263 This permit, a consolidation of three prior general permits for beneficial reuse, contains
new operating conditions developed to allow storage of processed water in tanks and
impoundments prior to use for fracturing a well. In effect, the permit relieves operators of the
obligation to handle wastewater destined for reuse as a "waste" if it has been treated to meet
specified concentration limits, which are based on drinking water standards and water quality
standards. Operators must demonstrate that the wastewater meets the constituent limits by
submitting analytical data to PADEP. However, any wastewater that is not ultimately reused for
further fracturing must be handled as a waste. The permit also contains new recordkeeping and
reporting requirements.

Because of an exemption from federal law (discussed below), the storage and disposal of shale
gas wastewater in impoundments is regulated solely by the states. In Pennsylvania, facilities that
store and dispose of shale gas wastewater in impoundments must obtain permits under Chapter
289 of the PADEP solid waste regulations. Chapter 289 contains construction and design
specifications and operating requirements for those impoundments. 264 Under these regulations,
operators of impoundments must have water quality monitoring plans to prevent the
contamination of groundwater. They are also forbidden from causing any "water pollution"
within or outside the impoundment site. 265 This prohibition is a freestanding regulatory
requirement unconnected to the impoundment permitting process. According to PADEP
regulations defining "pollution," this means that impoundments must be designed and operated
to ensure they do not cause water contamination that could lead to a public nuisance; a threat to
public health, safety, or welfare; a detriment to beneficial uses; or harm to livestock or
wildlife.266

In February 2012, Pennsylvania enacted a law that limited the ability of municipalities to
regulate the siting of impoundments. Under this new law, the maximum setback that a local
government may require for an impoundment is 300 feet from a residential structure. (The law
also establishes maximum setbacks for wells and well pads.) The law also bars local
governments from using zoning laws to regulate the siting of impoundments. 267 In March 2012,
seven Pennsylvania municipalities filed a lawsuit challenging the statute for infringing on local
governments' control over land use; this lawsuit is still pending. 268

Because of an exemption from federal law (discussed below), the land application of shale gas
wastewater is regulated primarily at the state level. This practice is regulated at the federal level
only to the extent that stormwater runoff associated with road spreading of wastewater could lead
to violations of the Clean Water Act, such as the Act's prohibition against direct discharges of oil
and gas waste269 or regulations applicable stormwater discharges from roadways.270 While
Pennsylvania's oil and gas well regulations generally prohibit operators of such wells from
discharging brine and other produced fluids onto the ground,271 the state's solid waste



management regulations state that PADEP may issue permits authorizing land application of
272waste.

Using this authority, PADEP has issued a general permit authorizing the application of natural
gas well brines specifically for roadway pre-wetting, anti-icing, and deicing purposes,273 as long
as the brine meets certain pollutant concentration limits. If shale gas wastewater contains
pollutants exceeding these limits-and Marcellus wastewater is likely to exceed them for some
pollutants, like oil and grease--then it may not be applied to roads without first being treated to
meet the limits. The general permit also limits the quantity of brine that may be applied. The
permit states that it does not authorize the runoff of wastewater to surrounding lands and waters.
Runoff from road spreading may be minimized through the use of certain mana~ement

practices,274 but in reality a certain amount of runoff may be expected to occur. 75 PADEP is
currently proposing to amend the permit to also authorize the beneficial use of brines as a dust
suppressant and a stabilizer for unpaved roads. 276 These uses were previously allowed, but
PADEP was required to approve each operator's use for these purposes on a case-by-case
basis.277 Amending the general permit to include dust suppression and stabilization as authorized
beneficial uses will mean that operators will no longer need to seek individual approval.

By contrast, some states prohibit the road spreading of shale gas wastewater. For example, New
York prohibits the road spreading of flowback under any circumstances. 278 Additionally, while
the state accepts permit applications for road spreading of production-phase water, the New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation has stated that it does not anticipate granting
any such applications at present because the available data on NORM are insufficient to show
that the land application of that water is safe. 279

Handling, Storage, and Transport Prior to Disposal
State regulations govern the handling, storage, and transport of shale gas wastewater prior to its
ultimate disposal. Oil and gas wastes are currently exempt from the hazardous waste provisions
of the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), which generally regulates the
handling and disposal of waste. RCRA Subtitle C creates a federal program that manages
hazardous waste from cradle to grave, including regulations for the generation, transportation,
treatment, storage, and disposal of hazardous wastes. However, an amendment to the statute
passed in 1980 exempted "drilling fluids, produced waters, and other wastes associated with the
exploration, development, or production of crude oil or natural gas or geothermal energy" from
coverage under RCRA for two years. 280 In the meantime, the amendment directed the EPA to
determine whether regulation of those wastes under RCRA was warranted. 28 I

In 1988, long before the large-scale development of shale gas became widespread, the EPA made
a determination that such regulation was not warranted because existing state and federal
regulations were generally adequate to control the management of oil and gas wastes. 282 The
agency also found that applying RCRA Subtitle C regulation to these wastes would impose
excessive costs on the industry. The EPA concluded that it would be more efficient and
appropriate to fill any existing regulatory gaps by strengthening the Clean Water Act and UIC
programs. 283 The agency also discussed the possibility of developing tailored management
criteria for oil and gas wastes under Subtitle D of RCRA, which provides general environmental
performance standards for disposal of solid wastes, but it has never done SO.284



Consequently, oil and gas wastes remain exempt from the hazardous waste provisions of RCRA.
This means that natural gas operators transporting shale gas wastewater, along with the POTWs,
CWTs, and any other facilities receiving it, are not transporting or receiving legally "hazardous"
wastes and thus do not need to meet the "cradle to grave" safeguards established by RCRA
regulations.

In the absence of federal regulations, states control the handling, storage, and transport of shale
gas wastewater. 285 In Pennsylvania, wastewater from industrial operations is classified as
nonhazardous, and it must be managed and disposed of in accordance with the state's Solid
Waste Management Act,286,pp,qq As a general matter, the statute requires anyone who stores,
processes, transports, or disposes ofnonhazardous waste to comply with all PADEP waste
management regulations. It also prohibits them from endangering public health or the
environment and from causing a public nuisance. 287

PADEP's waste management regulations impose certain duties on the generators of
nonhazardous waste if they generate more than 2,200 pounds of waste per month.288 Those
exceeding this threshold must prepare a strategy aimed at reducing the quantity of waste.289 They
must also submit to PADEP an annual report (Form 26R) containing a chemical analysis of their
waste, and a biennial report detailing the types of waste generated and the location or method of
the waste's ultimate disposal. 290 Other types of records concerning the ultimate fate of the
generators' waste must be kept on site and made available for inspection,z91

All waste must be transported to processing and disposal facilities that hold appropriate PADEP
waste management permits.292 State regulations provide detailed standards for the storage and
transportation of waste. 293 If a spill or accidental discharge occurs during transport, the
transporter must notify PADEP and take immediate steps to contain and clean up the spill. 294

One additional regulatory issue that arises with regard to shale gas wastewater concerns the
handling of residual waste, the material that remains after treatment. This material can be subject
to various regulations depending on its composition and the method of disposal. 295

Liquid residuals from treatment plants, such as concentrated brines, may be discharged to surface
waters in compliance with a NPDES permit, or indirectly discharged via a POTW in compliance
with applicable pretreatment standards. Nonhazardous liquid residuals may also be disposed of
through land application in compliance with state solid waste rules, or injected underground in
compliance with VIC regulations.

Residuals in solid form, like sludge or residual "cakes," are typically subject to RCRA
regulations and are classified as hazardous or nonhazardous. As discussed, shale gas wastewater
is exempt from RCRA, and the EPA has interpreted this exemption as applying to residual
wastes in most circumstances. Solid residual waste falling under the RCRA exemption, even if it
displays hazardous or radioactive characteristics, may legally be sent to local municipal landfills.

PP The Pennsylvania regulations refer to industrial wastewater as "residual waste." Because of the potential
confusion with the use of the term "residual waste" to refer to the material that remains after the process of waste
treatment has taken place, we use the term "nonhazardous waste" here.
qq Similarly, in New York, regulations exempt industrial wastewater, including oil and gas produced water, from the
definition of "hazardous waste." 6 N.Y.C.R.R. § 371.1(e)(2)(v).



However, under certain circumstances, residual waste streams generated by treatment and
disposal methods may be subject to regulation as hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle C. 296 To
the extent RCRA applies, solid residuals' classification as hazardous or nonhazardous affects the
type of landfill in which they may be placed. Nonhazardous waste may be sent to municipal solid
waste landfills; hazardous waste landfills are subject to stricter standards. In addition to (or in
lieu of) RCRA requirements, state solid waste regulations may also apply. If solid residuals are
disposed of through land application practices like road spreading, compliance with the state's
land application rules is required.

Finally (again, to the extent RCRA applies), residuals containing concentrated radioactive
material greater than a certain threshold must be disposed of in a radioactive waste landfill
licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.



Chapter 5: Policy Recommendations

The current regulation of shale gas wastewater is inadequate to prevent harm to human health
and the environment. As described in the preceding chapters of this paper, the improper
handling, treatment, and disposal of shale gas wastewater can expose people, fish, and wildlife to
toxic, radioactive, or carcinogenic chemicals, and to chemicals that deplete oxygen levels in
receiving waters, in the following ways: IT

• Wastewater that receives inadequate processing at public sewage treatment plants, or at
private industrial wastewater treatment facilities, can be discharged directly to rivers, lakes,
and streams.
• Spills from impoundments and holding tanks can contaminate nearby waters and soils.
• Improper injection of wastewater can pollute drinking water supplies or cause
earthquakes.
• Partially treated wastewater applied to roads for dust suppression, deicing, and anti-icing
can run off into adjacent waterways and seep into groundwater.
• Residual solid wastes left over from treatment processes can be sent to landfills that
provide insufficient containment of hazardous pollutants.

To prevent these harms, government oversight of wastewater treatment and disposal must be
improved at both the federal and the state levels. This chapter presents a number of policy
recommendations for improving the regulation of the primary methods used to manage
wastewater from hydraulic fracturing operations. While not an exhaustive list, these
recommendations, if adopted, would significantly strengthen regulatory safeguards.

Treatment and Discharge to\Vater Bodies
Improved regulations are needed to protect surface waters from the impacts ofpollutants
contained in shale gas wastewater. Currently, discharge of such pollutants, including total
dissolved solids, bromide, and radioactive materials, can occur in amounts and concentrations
detrimental to water quality. EPA and the states must develop limits on both the discharge of
shale gas wastewater from POTWs and CWTs and on the amount of pollution allowable in
surface water bodies.

1. EPA and states should ban or more strictly regulate the discharge ofshale gas
wastewater to POTWs.

At present, a regulatory gap exists with regard to shale gas wastewater that is sent to POTWs.
The discharge of shale gas wastewater to POTWs is allowed in most jurisdictions. (As discussed,
Pennsylvania regulations require shale gas wastewater sent to certain POTWs to be treated at
CWT facilities first; the state has asked operators not to send untreated wastewater to POTWs
exempted from the regulations, but compliance with this request is voluntary.297) However,

IT As noted in the Introduction, polluted wastewater may also be released into the environment through accidental
spills associated with the transport of wastewater, but that topic is beyond the scope of this paper. Accordingly, spill
prevention and cleanup is not addressed in the recommendations in this chapter. Similarly, pollution from
wastewater generated while wells are being drilled (i.e., before fracturing fluid is injected) is also beyond the scope
of this paper.



POTW discharge of shale gas wastewater can have serious environmental consequences, since it
includes pollutants, such as dissolved solids (i.e., salts), that pass through POTWs untreated or
interfere with POTW functions by disrupting biological treatment units. The Clean Water Act's
general prohibition against pass-through and interference at POTWs is difficult to implement and
enforce for shale gas wastewater because many POTWs are not required to test their discharges
for the pollutants that such wastewater contains. 298 In addition, POTWs have rarely established
local limits on those pollutants.299 Many states have not developed their own pretreatment
standards for shale gas wastewater. Consequently, national pretreatment standards are needed to
fill this regulatory gap and create a uniform baseline that will provide consistent protection for
water quality in areas undergoing shale gas development.

EPA recentlrc announced plans to develop categorical pretreatment standards for shale gas
wastewater. 00 In doing so, the agency should set a no-discharge standard for POTWs (i.e., ban
the discharge of shale gas wastewater to POTWs alto~ether), as NRDC and other groups
recommended in comments on EPA's proposed plan. 01 Even if standards could be set that limit
the pollutants in pretreated shale gas wastewater adequately to protect POTWs and the
environment, POTWs have limited capacity, and that capacity is already needed to treat
municipal wastewater. Regulators must be careful to avoid situations in which a growing volume
of shale gas wastewater displaces other types of wastewater that need POTW treatment. This is a
dynamic that could occur if shale gas operators were to offer higher prices to POTWs in return
for the ability to discharge. While all forms of shale gas wastewater management present certain
risks and potential impacts to health and the environment, other disposal options are likely less
harmful and more appropriate than discharge through POTWs.

EPA has the legal authority to set a "no discharge" standard. The Clean Water Act directs the
agency to set pretreatment standards that are adequate to "prevent the discharge of any pollutant
through [POTWs], which pollutant interferes with, passes through, or otherwise is incompatible
with such works.,,302 The most reliably effective way to prevent these impacts is to forbid the
introduction of shale gas wastewater to POTWs altogether. Consistent with this understanding of
the Act, the agency's guidance document for the national pretreatment program states that one of
the possible types of categorical pretreatment standards for industrial wastewater is "[s]tandards
that prohibit discharges of any kind.,,303 Indeed, the agency has set such a "no discharge"
standard for several other types of industrial wastewater, including coastal oil and gas
wastewater. 304 EPA should do the same with its shale gas wastewater categorical pretreatment
standards and set a "no discharge to POTWs" standard for shale gas wastewater.

If EPA does continue to allow discharge to POTWs, pretreatment standards should be set as
stringently as possible. Under the Clean Water Act, pretreatment standards for existing sources
are to be based on the "best available technology economically achievable.,,305 This standard
means that EPA must take into account not only the best available technology currently used in
the treatment of shale gas wastewater, but also the best available technology currently used in
other subcategories, even when it is not common practice in the shale gas industry.306 In
addition, pretreatment standards for new sources are to be based on the best available
demonstrated control technology. 307 The agency should exercise the maximum authority allowed
under the law to establish pretreatment standards that will prevent pass-through and interference.

These pretreatment standards should be comprehensive (applying to all constituents found in
shale gas wastewater) and protective (imposing an appropriately low maximum concentration for



each constituent). They should also specify the total maximum volume of shale gas wastewater
that POTWs may accept. At minimum, EPA's pretreatment standards should be as stringent as
the standards that have been set by the states, like Pennsylvania's pretreatment standard of 500
mg/L total dissolved solids and 250 mglL chlorides. 308 Creating a consistent pretreatment
baseline will ensure that all surface waters are protected and that industry does not cluster in
locations that are subject to a lesser pretreatment standard, a situation that could create pollution
"hot spots."

If EPA does not ban shale gas wastewater discharges to POTWs or develop sufficiently stringent
pretreatment standards, states should take these actions on their own. Regardless of whether a
state is authorized to implement either the NPDES or the pretreatment program, if it develops its
own pretreatment program, it may enforce requirements that are more stringent than federal
standards. 309

2. EPA or the states should update pollution control standards for CWTs that accept
shale gas wastewater.

CWTs are subject to federally established effluent limitation guidelines (ELGs) limiting the
pollutants that they may discharge. 310 However, these ELGs are out of date; they were developed
prior to the emergence of hydraulic fracturing methods of shale gas extraction and do not address
all pollutants of concern in the wastewater generated by such operations. The ELGs were
adopted in 2000 and revised in 2003,311 yet large-scale shale gas extraction was not practiced at
all until 1997 and did not become common until the mid-2000s. 312 For example, in Pennsylvania,
no Marcellus Shale produced water was reported in natural gas operators' wastewater reports
until 2004. 313 In fact, although shale gas represents about 30 percent of total U.S. natural gas
production today (as of August 2011), in 200 I, when the CWT ELGs were fIrst developed, shale
gas provided less than 2 percent of the total. 314

EPA should update the CWT ELGs to adequately address all of the constituents present in shale
gas wastewater, as NRDC and other groups recommended in comments on EPA's plan to
develop pretreatment standards for such wastewater. 315 In particular, the ELGs should be revised
to include limitations on discharges of NORM, total dissolved solids, and bromides, which were
not considered in developing the original guidelines. The state of Pennsylvania has
recommended that EPA update the CWT ELGs to include limits on these pollutants. 3

16 The
ELGs' limits on toxic organics, NORM, chlorides, and bromides should not allow any releases
of these chemicals to the environment. These pollutants have the potential for cumulative and
long-term impacts, such as chronic toxicity to aquatic life and violations of drinking water
standards, that are difficult to predict and not yet well understood.

If EPA does not update these standards, states should develop and implement more protective
standards on their own. Under the Clean Water Act, states have the authority to develop their
own limitation guidelines or to impose limitations in individual permits that are more stringent
than those contained in federal ELGs.

3. EPA and the states should develop water quality criteriafor all chemicals in
shale gas wastewater.



Water quality criteria are numeric limitations on pollutants in a particular water body that are
adequate to support the water body's designated uses. EPA develops recommended water quality
criteria, which states uses as guidance in setting and updating their own local criteria.
Additionally, EPA must approve state water quality standards and can promulgate standards for a
state if the state fails to adopt adequate ones on its own. 317 When a facility's discharge has the
potential to cause criteria for a receiving water body to be violated, that facility's permit must
contain water quality- based limitations to ensure that water quality is protected.

EPA has developed criteria for some pollutants of concern in shale gas wastewater, such as
chloride, oil and grease, suspended solids, turbidity, and nitrates. 318 However, many other
pollutants of concern-like total dissolved solids, bromide, and NORM-lack EPA
recommended criteria. EPA is currently u~dating its recommended water quality criteria for
chlorides, which were developed in 1988. 19 The agency has also expressed interest in
developing criteria for bromides but has not taken any formal steps to do so.320

EPA should proceed with both actions. More generally, it should update all of its recommended
criteria for shale gas wastewater constituents and ensure that states expeditiously update their
own criteria to provide equivalent protection. These criteria are needed to provide states with
guidance on how to set limits on pollutants that are adequately protective of water quality. In the
absence of national EPA-recommended criteria, states should develop their own improved
criteria for pollutants in shale gas wastewater. In particular, Pennsylvania should complete the
new standards it began developing for chlorides in 2010. 321

4. Water bodies impaired by pollutants in shale gas wastewater, or with the

reasonable potential to become impaired, should be identified, and pollution loads to

those waters should be reduced.

Under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act, states (and EPA, where states have not been
delegated authority to implement the Act) must identify waters for which a water quality
standard has not been met, even after required minimum levels of pollution control technology
have been adopted. Such waters are considered "impaired waters."m Under the Clean Water
Act, no NPDES permit may be issued to a new discharger if the discharge will contribute to a
violation of water quality standards, as when new discharges are made to waters that are already
impaired. 323 Further, existing discharges must be reduced so they no longer cause or contribute
to the impairment. 324 As a result, a determination that a water body is impaired affects whether
new discharges may be allowed, as well as permissible pollutant loadings from existing
dischargers. Moreover, even when there is no existing impairment in a receiving water body, a
discharger that has the "reasonable potential" to cause or contribute to impairment must be
assigned a permit limit strict enough to prevent that from happening. 325

The states (and EPA) should formally designate water bodies that are impaired by pollutants
found in shale gas wastewater. This is a key step toward protecting against new wastewater
discharges that could further worsen water quality. Additionally, once a water body is designated
as impaired, the state (or EPA) must develop a "total maximum daily load" (TMDL) for the
pollutant(s) causing the impairment. 326 A TMDL is a "pollution budget," which calculates the
maximum amount of a pollutant that a water body can safely receive each day and divides it up
among pollution sources. Clean Water Act permits must then be revised to ensure that no



individual source exceeds its allocation under the TMDL. 327 Further, even before a TMDL is
developed, once a water body is identified as impaired, the permitting authority must begin
imposing stricter limits in dischargers' permits. 328

Pennsylvania, for example, has proposed that 68 miles of the Monongahela River be designated
as impaired for sulfate, a constituent of shale gas wastewater. 329 If EPA approves the proposal, a
TMDL must be established for sulfate in the designated sections of the river. Existing pollution
sources will have to reduce their discharges, and new sources will not be allowed unless and
until assimilative capacity exists in the river.

5. Water bodies not yet impaired by shale gas wastewater should be protected.

When a water body is receiving discharges of shale gas wastewater but is not yet impacted by
that wastewater, the state and EPA must take care to protect it. Clean Water Act regulations
require states to develop "anti-degradation" policies and implementation procedures to protect
water bodies in good condition. Among other things, the anti-degradation rules require that
existing uses of a water body must always be protected and that, where a water body is currently
cleaner than the minimum water quality standards to support fishing and swimming, anrc
incremental decrease in water quality is permissible only under limited circumstances. 3

0 These
rules should be used to protect water bodies that have not yet been negatively impacted by shale
gas wastewater. More specifically, state anti-degradation policies should be applied to prohibit or
restrict shale gas wastewater discharges into water bodies that are in good condition.

to Disposal
Improper handling, storage, or transport of shale gas wastewater can lead to spills and other
releases of pollutants that contaminate nearby lands and waters with toxic or radioactive
material. Yet in 1988, EPA decided that oil and gas wastewater should not be regulated as a
hazardous waste, even when it in fact poses a hazard to human health and the environment. This
regulatory exemption must be ended, either by Congress or by EPA. Even ifboth fail to act,
states should use their authority to regulate waste more strictly than the federal government does
and treat shale gas wastewater as hazardous.

1. Congress or EPA should eliminate the RCRA exemption for shale gas wastewater.

Because of the 1980 amendments to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and
EPA's subsequent determination not to regulate oil and gas wastes under Subtitle C of the
statute, shale gas wastewater is not controlled as stringently as hazardous waste, even though it
may have hazardous characteristics. As described elsewhere in this paper, wastewaters from
hydraulic fracturing contain many substances known to have harmful effects on human health
and the environment. Many ofthese wastewaters would meet the RCRA definition of hazardous
waste absent the regulatory exemption. 331 For example, some produced waters would be
classified as hazardous due to toxicity associated with barium. 332 Were it not for the oil and gas
exemption, any entity generating, transporting, recycling, treating, or disposing of such produced
waters would be subject to rigorous standards and rules. 333

Currently, however, shale gas wastewater is exempt from such federal RCRA hazardous waste
regulation, and state regulations and enforcement are inadequate to ensure safe management of
the waste. Numerous instances of spills and releases of oil and gas wastewater due to equipment



failure, accidents, negligence, or intentional dumping have been documented; it is likely that
these events could have been prevented through stricter regulation of waste handling. 334

Consequently, Congress should amend RCRA to eliminate the exemption. Specifically, it should
delete the section of the statute that exempts oil and gas wastes and instructs EPA to determine
whether regulation of such wastes is warranted. 335 If this section were struck from the statutory
text, oil and gas wastes would have to be regulated according to their actual characteristics, as
are other wastes.

In the interim, EPA should reverse its determination that regulation of oil and gas wastes under
RCRA is not warranted, as NRDC petitioned the agency to do in 2010. 336 The wastes generated
now by the hydraulic fracturing process are very different from the wastes EPA considered when
making its 1988 determination. These differences relate to the nature and number of chemicals
used, waste management practices, proximity to populations and their drinking water sources,
and amount of waste generated. The agency needs to address the impacts of 20 12 hydraulic
fracturing practices by revisiting its determination.

Nothing in RCRA prevents EPA from doing so. The exemption for oil and gas wastes in the
1980 RCRA amendments was for a limited period of time that has now expired. Courts have
upheld EPA's authority to reconsider regulatory determinations made pursuant to the 1980
amendments. 337 Moreover, statements made by EPA in its 1988 regulatory determination
indicate that the agency never intended the determination to be its final word on oil and gas
waste. Instead, EPA established a three-pronged plan and intended to take further action to fill in
existing gaps in the regulations governing the disposal of such wastes. 338 To date this three
pronged plan-which included improving alternative federal regulatory programs, working with
states to improve state regulatory programs, and working with Congress to develop new statutory
authorities-has not been pursued. Gaps in the regulatory system governing oil and gas wastes
have grown even wider, and evidence of the substantial harm these wastes can cause to human
health and the environment has continued to accumulate. EPA must revisit its 1988 regulatory
determination to fulfill its obligations and protect human health and the environment from the
significant risks posed by shale gas wastewater.

2. States should classifY shale gas wastewater as hazardous when it meets relevant
technical criteria and regulate it accordingly.

RCRA establishes a cooperative federal-state scheme that allows states to manage wastes
through regulations that are more protective than the federal government's.339 In California,
wastes (such as oil and gas wastewater) that are exempted from federal RCRA regulations are
subject to state hazardous waste re1uirements if they exhibit the physical and chemical
characteristics of hazardous waste. 40 Other states should follow California's lead in treating
shale gas wastewater as hazardous when it is in fact hazardous. States (like Pennsylvania and
New York) that define oil and gas wastewater as nonhazardous in their regulations should
eliminate those definitions. In light of the federal RCRA exemption for shale gas wastewater,
state hazardous waste regulation is needed to ensure that this waste is handled, stored,
transported, and treated in such a way as to prevent harm to human health and the environment.

3. States should require regular testing ofshale gas wastewater.



States should require regular testing of shale gas wastewater. This is needed to assess whether
wastewater from any given source, at any given time, possesses hazardous characteristics. The
volume and chemical characteristics of flowback and production phase water change
considerably over time. In effect, operators are not handling the same type of waste from day to
day, so different handling, storage, and disposal methods may be appropriate. Only regular
testing can reveal the variations in wastewater characteristics over time. Specific measurements
are needed for produced water and post-treatment residuals to ascertain the presence and
concentrations of potentially hazardous components. This information will assist in making
decisions about how to manage the wastewater. EPA Region 2 has made the same
recommendation, suggesting that regular testing be performed to determine whether shale gas
wastewater poses a threat to health or the environment. 341

Additionally, if the RCRA exemption for oil and gas wastewater is lifted, EPA regulations will
require operators to determine whether their wastewater possesses hazardous characteristics,
either by testing the wastewater or by applying knowledge of the wastewater's contents. 342

Underground Injection
Shale gas wastewater should be disposed of in Class I hazardous waste disposal wells, which are
subject to regulations that are more protective of health and the environment than the regulations
for the Class II wells currently used for oil and gas waste disposal. Injecting wastewater into
Class II wells instead of Class I hazardous waste wells may increase the risk of injection fluids'
migrating into sources of drinking water. It may also increase the risk of earthquakes, such as the
one in Ohio in January 2012, caused by a shale gas wastewater disposal well that intersected an
unmapped fault. 343 Other recent earthquakes in Texas, Arkansas, and West Virginia have also
been linked to the injection of shale gas wastewater. 344 These unnecessary risks could be
minimized through the elimination of the RCRA exemption for oil and gas wastes or through an
amendment to the Underground Injection Control (UIC) program regulations. States can also
use their authority to more strictly regulate Class II oil and gas waste wells.

1. EPA should require wastewater with hazardous characteristics to be injected into

Class I hazardous waste wells.

Because of the RCRA exemption for oil and gas wastewater, waste from hydraulic fracturing
operations is currently injected into Class II disposal wells. If the exemption were eliminated, all
wastewater with hazardous characteristics (defined in the RCRA regulations, as described above)
would instead have to be injected into Class I hazardous waste wells. 345 Alternatively, EPA
could amend the UIC regulations to directly require that shale gas wastewater displaying
specified hazardous characteristics be disposed of in Class I hazardous waste wells.

Class II wells are subject to regulations that are less stringent than those governing Class I
hazardous waste wells. Class I hazardous waste wells must be sited such that they only inject
below the lowest underground source of drinking water (USDW) in the area of the well, whereas
Class II wells may inject above or below a USDW. 346 Unlike Class II wells, Class I hazardous
waste wells must submit more information demonstrating that the well will be sited in a location
that is geologically suitable, taking into account earthquake risks. 347 Class I hazardous waste
well operators must consider an area within a two-mile radius of the well to determine if there
may be pathways from the injection zone to USDWs; for Class II wells, the area of review is



only the area within a quarter-mile radius. 348 Well construction, operation, testing, and
monitoring requirements are more stringent for Class I hazardous waste wells. 349 Operators of
such wells are required to continue monitoring the well and groundwater after the well is
plugged, while Class II well operators are not. 350

Finally, the criteria under which states can seek primacy for regulation of Class II wells are less
stringent than the criteria for all other classes, including Class I. States seeking primacy over all
other classes of wells must demonstrate that their regulations are as stringent as those of the
federal program. States seeking primacy over Class II wells need only show that their regulations
are "effective" in protecting USDWs. 351 For all of these reasons, disposal of shale gas
wastewater in Class I hazardous waste wells is preferable to disposal in Class II wells.

2. In the interim, states should use their authority to more strictly regulate Class II
wells for oil and gas wastewater.

Under the UIC program, states have a significant amount of discretion regarding the
development of regulations for Class II wells. 352 At minimum, states with primacy over Class II
wells must show that their programs are "effective" at protecting underground sources of
drinking water, but there is no maximum stringency that their programs are prohibited from
exceeding. Consequently, states are free to regulate Class II wells as strictly as they regulate
Class I hazardous waste wells, or even more strictly if they so desire. All states with primacy
over their Class II well injection programs can and should regulate Class II wells into which oil
and gas wastewater is injected at least as strictly as Class I hazardous waste wells.

Reuse for Additional Hydraulic Fracturing
The hydraulic fracturing process itself should be federally regulated. However, when fracking
occurs, reuse of wastewater for additional hydraulic fracturing can offer many benefits (although
these benefits can in some cases be offset by energy use and the generation of concentrated
residuals). Where appropriate, states should encourage or even require the reuse and recycling of
shale gas wastewater.

1. Congress should eliminate the Safe Drinking Water Act exemption for hydraulic
fracturing.

An amendment to the Safe Drinking Water Act in 2005 excluded hydraulic fracturing activities
from the definition of'\mderground injection," except for fracturing fluid that contains diesel
fuels. As a result, the underground injection of fluids other than diesel fuel for the purpose of
fracturing is not federally regulated. While all of the major oil and gas producing states regulate
oil and gas production to protect water resources to some degree, these regulations are uneven in
their level of protectiveness. Not all states' regulations mention hydraulic fracturing specifically.
Moreover, some states lack important provisions in their programs. For example, most states
have well construction requirements that include provisions for cementing above oil or gas
producing zones and across groundwater zones. These requirements may be very detailed, as
they are in Alabama, or may simply be general mandates not to harm water resources, as they are
in Arizona. 353



Because of this uneven state regulation, federal regulation of hydraulic fracturing is needed to
create a national baseline of groundwater protection. Congress must act to eliminate the SOWA
exemption. If hydraulic fracturing activities were subject to regulation under the statute, EPA
would have to ensure that injection of fracturing fluid would not endanger drinking water sources
nationwide. 354 In addition to this general standard, EPA would be able to enforce regulations
governing the construction, operation, and monitoring ofunconventional gas wells that are to be
hydraulically fractured. EPA could choose to regulate hydraulic fracturing as a Class II activity,
subject to the same requirements as wells used to inject oil and gas wastewater underground for
disposal. It is also possible that EPA could classify oil and gas production wells that are
hydraulically fractured under a different class, or develop an entirely new regulatory structure or
subclass of wells. 355 Either way, the end result would be improved regulation of shale gas wells.

In the current Congress, the proposed Fracturing Responsibility and Awareness of Chemicals
Act of2011 (the FRAC Act), H.R. 1084 and S. 587, would achieve this result. The bill contains
two amendments to the SOWA: one that would amend the definition of underground injection to
include hydraulic fracturing, and another that would create a new public disclosure requirement
for the chemicals used in hydraulic fracturing. Congress should pass this bill or one similar to it.
Conversely, Congress should not pass bills such as the Fracturing Regulations Are Effective in
State Hands Act (the FRESH Act), S. 2248, which would eliminate all federal authority to
regulate hydraulic fracturing activities. 356

2. States should encourage or require reuse ofshale gas wastewater in the hydraulic

fracturing process where appropriate.

Greater reuse of shale gas wastewater for additional hydraulic fracturing would reduce the
amount of wastewater disposed ofby other methods that pose greater risks to health and the
environment. It would have the added benefit of reducing the amount of freshwater withdrawn
from other sources to use in the hydraulic fracturing process. In the Marcellus formation,
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necessary, wastewater recycling creates residual byproducts that are not well regulated (as
discussed below), and the recycling process can be energy-intensive. When the benefits of
recycling and reuse outweigh these disadvantages, states should encourage or require natural gas
operators to reuse wastewater for additional hydraulic fracturing.

Policies encouraging recycling and reuse of wastewater are consistent with the federal Pollution
Prevention Act (PPA), which aims to reduce pollution through changes in industrial production,
operation, and raw materials use. While the PPA creates no binding obligations, it establishes a
national policy of encouraging source reduction in the first instance, then recycling, and then
treatment and release as a last resort. 358 Reusing shale gas wastewater furthers the goal of source
reduction by reducing the amount of new wastewater generated with the fracturing of each well.

Some states already encourage the reuse of flowback and production phase water. Pennsylvania
requires well operators to develop a wastewater source reduction strategy that identifies methods
and procedures to maximize recycling and reuse. 359 The Susquehanna River Basin Commission
(a regional governmental agency whose members are New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
the federal government) incentivizes reuse by relaxing review and approval requirements for
interbasin diversions of flowback or produced water from one drilling site to another for use in
further fracturing. 36o Other states should follow suit and encourage or require shale gas



wastewater recycling. (However, while evaluation of energy implications is beyond the scope of
this paper, it is nonetheless important to note that the energy demands of on-site treatment
technologies for reuse may be an important consideration when deciding to incentivize this
practice.)

Impoundments and Tanks
Using open impoundments or tanks for the storage and disposal of shale gas wastewater creates a
risk of spills or leakage of wastewater into the ground, potentially contaminating soil, surface
water, or groundwater. Additionally, impoundments cause large land disturbances and generate
hazardous air pollution. To eliminate the risk of these avoidable impacts, the use of
impoundments should be prohibited, or at a minimum more strictly regulated; tanks should be
more strictly regulated as well.

1. States should not allow the storage or disposal ofshale gas wastewater in open

impoundments.

Prohibiting impoundments is necessary to eliminate the impacts summarized above. Rather than
collecting wastewater in centralized open impoundments either on or away from the drill site,
flowback and production phase water should be collected at the well and either recycled or
routed directly to disposal. EPA Region 2 has sugported New York's proposal to ban the storage
of flowback water in open pits on the well pad. 3

I New York and other states should also ban the
use of centralized open impoundments away from the drill site. In the event that storage of
wastewater is necessary, it should be done in closed tanks (which should be strictly regulated, as
described below).

2. If impoundments are not prohibited. they should be more strictly regulated.

Storage tanks should be more strictly regulated as well.

If states do not prohibit impoundments, at minimum they should more strictly regulate their
location, construction, operation, and remediation. For example, states should require the
maintenance of a sufficiently protective "freeboard" (the distance between the water level and
the top edge of the impoundment) based on local conditions, such as the likelihood of flooding,
and should require groundwater monitoring in the impoundment area. 362

The U.S. Department of Energy recommends that all pits used for the long-term storage of
wastewater be required to use a natural or artificial liner to protect groundwater. 363 DOE also
recommends that impoundments not be excavated to a depth that extends below the seasonal
high-water table, and that pits not be allowed within the boundaries of 100-year floodplains
without extra precautions. (However, these boundaries might not be adequately protective, given
that many floodplain maps are out of date, and given that climate change is projected to increase
the intensity and frequency of future flooding events. 364

) Finally, DOE recommends that states
consider prohibiting the use of pits within the boundaries of public water supply and wellhead
protection areas. 365 States should incorporate these recommendations into their regulatory
requirements for impoundments.

Additionally, states should not restrict the ability of local governments to regulate the siting and
zoning of new impoundments, as Pennsylvania did in February 2012. Pennsylvania's new law



requires local governments to authorize impoundments as a permitted use in all zoning districts.
It also prevents local governments from establishing setbacks (the distance between an
impoundment and an occupied structure) of more than 300 feet. 366 Pennsylvania should repeal
this law, and other states should not pass laws similar to it. Local governments should retain the
authority to site and regulate impoundments as necessary to protect health and welfare.

States should also regulate the use of tanks for the storage of shale gas wastewater. Generally
speaking, tanks should be maintained in a manner that prevents leakage. To that end, secondary
containment should be required for all tanks. Secondary containment is a management practice
wherein the tank sits within a traylike structure with raised sides such that materials released
during a tank rupture would be contained and not released into the environment. The Department
of Energy has recommended the use of secondary containment, suggesting requirements for
containment dikes to meet a permeability standard, and suggesting that containment areas
outside of tanks be kept free of fluids. DOE further recommends that regulations specify how
long releases or other fluids inside a containment dike may remain before removal. 367

Finally, if the RCRA exemption for oil and gas wastewater is lifted, EPA should strictly regulate
surface impoundments for shale gas wastewater by enforcing the minimum technological and
operational requirements for hazardous waste impoundments contained in the statute and
regulations. 368

Land Application
Because application of shale gas wastewater to land and roadways can lead to environmental
contamination through runoff of toxic pollutants into surface waters, it should be prohibited, or at
minimum strictly regulated.

I. States should not allow the land application or road spreading ofshale gas
wastewater.

Applying shale gas wastewater to land and roads causes a serious runoff problem, sending
contaminants into nearby surface water bodies. The Pennsylvania general permit for road
spreading states that it does not authorize runoff into water bodies. In practice, however, some
runoff can be expected to occur, as common management practices are inadequate to completely
prevent it. One study found chloride concentrations up to five times greater than that allowed
under EPA public drinking water standards in down-gradient wells from an oil field brine
application on a gravel roadbed, despite 99 percent dilution of the solutes in the brine. 369 These
results indicate that even when precautions are taken, road spreading can still cause
environmental contamination.

EPA Region 2, in its comments on New York's environmental review of hydraulic fracturing,
warned that road spreading could lead to surface infiltration of wastewater and risk
contamination of underlying aquifers. 370 Consequently, the Region supported New York's
decision to prohibit the road spreading of flowback and urged the state to consider extending that
prohibition to production phase water as well. 371

As discussed earlier in this paper, other substances are available for use on roads for dust
suppression and deicing that are as effective as shale gas wastewater but have less environmental
impact. For example, other dust suppression agents contain less chloride than shale gas



wastewater. Other substances used for road spreading are also preferable because, unlike shale
gas wastewater, they do not contain radioactive material. A study conducted by Argonne
National Lab for the U.S. Department of the Interior concluded that land spreading of diluted
NORM waste presented the highest potential dose of exposure to the general public of all waste
disposal methods studied. 372 Consequently, the use of shale gas wastewater for road spreading
should be prohibited.

2. Ifland application and road spreading are not prohibited, they should be more
strictly regulated.

If states do not ban land application and road spreading, these practices should only be
authorized subject to strict limits on pollutant concentrations and required measures to prevent
runoff. At minimum, permits should limit how often brine can be spread on lands and roads;
application rates for brines; provisions for regular testing of brines; limits on application during
rain, before rain, or while the road surface is saturated; limits on the maximum grade of the road
to which brines may be applied; limits on how close to water bodies brines can be applied;
provisions for additional study of the long-term effects of brine use on roads; provisions for
testing for accumulations of contaminants; and limits on radionuclide levels in brine used on
roads. 373

Additionally, EPA and states should enforce existing Clean Water Act requirements for
controlling polluted runoff from municipal storm sewer systems, to ensure that any road
spreading does not violate the requirements to the reduce polluted runoff to the "maximum
extent practicable" and to avoid causing violations of water quality standards. EPA should also
complete its ongoing development of new rules to strengthen the CWA stormwater regulatory
program, including new standards specificallr, tailored to controlling polluted runoff from
roadways and other transportation facilities. 3

4

Residual \Vaste
Just as shale gas wastewater should not be categorically exempt from regulation under RCRA,
residual waste derived from the treatment of that wastewater should not be exempt from
regulation if it displays the characteristics of a hazardous waste. Any residual substance left over
from the treatment of wastewater that displayed hazardous characteristics will most likely
display hazardous characteristics as well, as chemicals are present at higher concentrations in the
residuals than in the original wastewater. Further, given its higher pollutant concentrations,
residual waste may, in some cases, meet the criteria for hazardous waste even where the
untreated wastewater did not.

1. Shale gas wastewater treatment residuals with hazardous characteristics should
be regulated under RCRA Subtitle C.

As discussed, shale gas wastewater is currently exempt from regulation under RCRA. However,
under certain circumstances, residual waste streams generated by treatment and disposal methods
may be subject to regulation as hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle C. 375

The issue of whether residual waste is exempt from regulation as a hazardous waste is an
important one. Post-treatment residual wastes contain the same pollutants of concern as the



original wastewater, but in much greater concentrations. Thus, careful management of residuals
is needed to avoid releasing even small amounts of them into the environment. Congress or EPA
should require that residual waste with hazardous characteristics be regulated as hazardous under
RCRA. This result could be accomplished if Congress or EPA were to eliminate the RCRA
exemption for shale gas wastewater.

Regardless of which treatment or disposal method an operator uses to manage its shale gas
wastewater, it should be required to publicly disclose the [mal destination of the waste. For
example, Pennsylvania requires every operator to submit information, which the state posts on its
website, revealing the name and location of the specific destinations where the operator sends its
wastewater. These include treatment facilities, injection wells, landfills, road spreading, and
reuse for further hydraulic fracturing. 376 However, the data sheets available from Pennsylvania
DEP contain extensive errors, most notably due to inconsistent categorization of disposal
methods. Consequently, Pennsylvania should review operator-submitted data for consistency.
Pennsylvania should also post online the other forms and reports that operators submit to the
state, such as the 26R forms that contain wastewater chemical analyses. These forms are not
currently made available online and are difficult and expensive to obtain through state open
records requests. Other states should develop their own public disclosure rules as well, so that
citizens everywhere can learn about the composition and ultimate fate of the wastewater
generated in their states.

The federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is currently developing regulations for
hydraulic fracturing activities on federal lands, including management of produced water. 377 The
content ofthe forthcoming regulations is presently unknown. However, given that the BLM's
authority over development of federal oil and gas resources and activities on federal lands is
expansive, the BLM rulemaking presents an opportunity to create a model that states can adopt.
If the regulations set strict technology standards, they may also spur innovation in new and
improved wastewater treatment technologies. Consequently, the BLM regulations should be set
to be as protective ofhealth and environment as possible, and should include at minimum (to the
extent BLM has regulatory jurisdiction) all recommendations set forth in this paper.
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Pennsylvania drilling wastes might

overwhelm Ohio injection wells
By Bob Downing 
Beacon Journal staff writer

Published: January 22, 2013 - 10:30 PM | Updated: January 23, 2013 - 02:22 PM

The volume of drilling wastes from Pennsylvania’s Marcellus shale is growing

and threatening to overwhelm existing waste-handling infrastructure in Ohio and

other states, according to a study released Tuesday.

Ohio’s 179 injection wells for disposing of briny waste might not be sufficient for

the Pennsylvania waste, plus wastes from Ohio’s developing Utica shale, said

Brian Lutz, assistant professor of biogeochemistry at Kent State University, who

led the analysis while he was a postdoctoral research associate at Duke

University.

The volume of Marcellus wastewater has grown 570 percent from 2004 to 2011

due to increased shale gas production in Pennsylvania, Lutz said.

“The overall volume of water that now has to be transported and treated is

immense,” he said. “It threatens to overwhelm the region’s wastewater-disposal

infrastructure capacity.”

The wastes in play include flow-back water, produced immediately after hydraulic

fracturing, or fracking, plus brine, or production water, generated after the fracking

is done and the well goes into production. Such wastes generally are similar with

a few key differences.

The liquid wastes can contain significant amounts of salts and total dissolved

solids; low-level radiation and toxic heavy metals picked up from underground

rocks; oils and grease; leftover toxic chemicals used in fracking; and certain

volatile organic compounds, including benzene.

Pennsylvania has about 6,400 Marcellus shale wells that have been drilled and

another 3,500 that have been permitted. In comparison, Ohio has about 500 wells

permitted in the Utica shale, of which 200 have been drilled.

Lutz said Pennsylvania generated about 20 million barrels (each holding 42

gallons) of wastewater in 2011. About 7 million barrels were shipped to Ohio

injection wells.

Ohio is projecting that its injection wells handled nearly 14 million barrels in 2012,

up from 12.8 million barrels in 2011. (Final figures have not been compiled). More

than half of that volume came from Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Pennsylvania has five permitted and operating injection wells. Some of the state’s

wastewater is recycled; some goes to special plants for treatment.

Ohio cannot ban such wastes because they are interstate commerce protected

under the U.S. Constitution. It is unknown exactly how much injection capacity the

state can handle.

“This is the reality of increasing domestic natural gas production,” said Martin

Doyle, a professor of river science at Duke. “There are significant trade-offs and

environmental impacts whether you rely on conventional gas or shale gas.”

Lutz reported that Marcellus shale horizontal wells that have been fracked are

producing less wastewater per unit of gas than conventional wells would produce.

Fracked natural gas wells in the Marcellus shale produce only about 35 percent
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as much wastewater per unit of gas recovered as conventional wells, according to

the analysis that appears in the journal Water Resources Research.

“We found that on average, shale gas wells produced about 10 times the amount

of wastewater as conventional wells, but they also produced about 30 times more

natural gas,” said Lutz, who only recently came to Kent State. “That surprised us,

given the popular perception that hydraulic fracturing creates disproportionate

amounts of wastewater.”

There have been proposals to ship the brine waste via barge down the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers to injection wells on the Gulf Coast, he said.

The researchers at Kent State and Duke analyzed gas production and wastewater

generation for 2,189 gas wells in Pennsylvania, using data reported by the

industry to the state’s Department of Environmental Protection.

Doyle said the researchers were surprised that drillers classified most of the

wastewater as brine, not fracking flow-back water.

“A lot of attention, to date, has focused on chemicals in the flow-back that comes

out of a well following hydraulic fracturing,” he said. “However, the amount of brine

produced — which contains high levels of salts and other natural pollutants from

shale rock — has received less attention, even though it is no less important.”

Studies have shown that brine can be as difficult to treat as many of the chemicals

used in fracking fluids, he said.

What’s needed are better ways to recycle and to treat wastewater, two options that

are being developed, Doyle said.

Many of the challenges facing shale development also would occur if conventional

vertical-only drilling were expanding, Lutz said.

“We have to accept the reality that any effort to substantially boost domestic energy

production will present environmental costs,” he said.

Bob Downing can be reached at 330-996-3745 or

bdowning@thebeaconjournal.com.

Click here to read or leave a comment on this story.
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Shale Gas Development and Property Values:
Differences across Drinking Water Sources

Lucija Muehlenbachs
Elisheba Spiller

Christopher Timmins∗

Abstract

While shale gas development can result in rapid local economic develop-
ment, negative externalities associated with the process may adversely af-
fect the prices of nearby homes. We utilize a triple-difference estimator
and exploit the public water service area boundary in Washington County,
Pennsylvania to identify the housing capitalization of groundwater risk,
differentiating it from other externalities, lease payments to homeowners,
and local economic development. We find that proximity to wells increases
housing values, though concern about the risk to groundwater fully offsets
those gains. By itself, concern about groundwater contamination reduces
property values by up to 24 percent.
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1 Introduction

A recent increase in the extraction of natural gas and oil using unconventional
methods has transformed communities and landscapes. This paper focuses on
shale gas extraction in Pennsylvania, which has grown rapidly in recent years
thanks to recent developments in hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling.
Natural gas provides an attractive source of energy. When burned, it emits fewer
pollutants (e.g., carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide
and particulate matter) than other fossil-fuel energy sources per unit of heat
produced, and it comes from reliable domestic sources. The extraction of natural
gas that had hitherto been economically unrecoverable has resulted in greatly
expanded supply and in many landowners receiving high resource rents for the
hydrocarbons beneath their land. There are, however, many potential risks that
accompany the drilling and hydraulic fracturing process. The processes required
to develop and produce natural gas from shale rock use a great deal of water and
require the injection of chemicals into the ground at high pressure. Compared
with conventional natural gas development, this may result in greater risk to air,
water, and health. Important for housing markets and local tax revenues, the
environmental impact of shale gas development and the perception of the risks
associated with these processes, as well as increased truck traffic or the visual
burden of a well pad, could depress property values.1

The risks associated with leasing one’s land to gas exploration and production
companies are especially important for homes that depend on groundwater as a
source of drinking water. One risk associated with shale gas development is
the potential for groundwater contamination caused by faulty well casings or
cement [SEAB, 2011]. Another arises if hydraulic fracturing occurs too close to
a drinking water aquifer [EPA, 2011] or if there are naturally occurring hydraulic
pathways between the formation and the drinking water aquifer [Warner et al.,
2012]. Osborn et al. [2011] find evidence of methane in drinking water wells near
shale gas wells in Pennsylvania and New York, although they do not demonstrate

1The potential for reduction of property values is important given the current housing crisis,
as, in severe cases, it could cause homeowners to fall “under water” in terms of mortgage
repayment, potentially increasing the risk of loan default and foreclosure.
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causality. 2 Even if shale gas operations did not contaminate groundwater in the
short run, the possibility of future groundwater contamination may be capitalized
negatively into the property value, resulting in important long-term consequences
for the homeowner.

However, there is also evidence that natural gas development creates jobs
and generates income for local residents [Weber, 2011, Marchand, 2011]. Upon
signing their mineral rights to a gas company, landowners may receive two dollars
to thousands of dollars per acre as an upfront “bonus” payment, and then a 12.5
percent to 21 percent royalty per unit of gas extracted.3

Although it is likely that housing values will be affected by shale gas well
proximity (both positively and negatively), there has been little research into
how the presence of a natural gas well affects property values overall.4 In this
paper, we use a triple-difference, or difference-in-difference-in-differences (DDD)
estimator, applied to houses that border the public water service area (PWSA),
to measure the effect of groundwater water contamination concerns from shale gas
development. Understanding both the positive and negative impacts of shale gas
exploration can help the government make better decisions (such as implementing
increased regulation to ensure groundwater integrity or extending the reach of
the PWSA) that could protect homeowners from the negative effects of shale
gas development while allowing for the benefits associated with increased local
economic growth, lease payments, and a cleaner source of fossil-fuel energy. State
regulators are currently debating such rules and regulations. In this paper we
estimate the differential effect of shale gas development on properties that depend
on groundwater and those that have access to piped water, giving us valuable
insights into the capitalization of groundwater contamination risk. The key to
estimating the concern for groundwater contamination is controlling for correlated
unobservables that may bias estimates (e.g., unattractive attributes of properties
and neighborhoods that may be correlated with exposure to drilling activity,
and beneficial factors like lease payments and increased economic development).
Even in the best data sets, these factors may be hard to measure, and can lead to

2Even if groundwater in Pennsylvania had been contaminated prior to drilling [Swistock
et al., 1993], our estimation strategy deals with this concern by using information on sales of
the same property before and after drilling.

3 Natural Gas Forum for Landowners: Natural Gas Lease Offer Tracker, Available on:
http://www.naturalgasforums.com/natgasSubs/naturalGasLeaseOfferTracker.php.

4Two notable exceptions are Boxall et al. [2005], Klaiber and Gopalakrishnan [2012].
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omitted variables bias. We take several steps to overcome that bias. The intuition
proceeds as follows. First, we use property fixed effects, comparing changes in
the price of a particular property over time, controlling non-parametrically for
anything about that property that remains the same. Next, we see how those price
changes differ depending upon whether the property is located in a treatment or
control area, defined according to well proximity. Finally, we observe how the
differences in the change in price across proximity-based treatment and control
groups differ depending upon water source (i.e., groundwater versus piped water).
In addition to controlling for any time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity at the
level of the property, our approach will therefore also control for two sources of
potential time-varying unobservable heterogeneity—(i) anything common to our
proximity-based treatment and control groups (e.g., lease payments); and (ii)
anything within one of those groups that is common to both groundwater and
PWSA households (e.g., increased local economic activity). Furthermore, we also
geographically restrict some of the specifications in our analysis to the smallest
available neighborhood that will allow us to observe differences in water source: a
1000 meter buffer drawn on both sides of the PWSA boundary. This reduces the
burden on our differencing strategy to control for time varying unobservables, as
homes located within a few blocks of each other presumably are affected similarly
by these time varying unobservables. Using this identification strategy along with
data on property sales in Washington County, Pennsylvania, from 2004 to 2009,
we find that houses are positively affected by the drilling of a shale gas well unless
the property depends on groundwater, in which case properties are negatively
affected.

2 Application of the Hedonic Model for Non-

Market Valuation

In the hedonic model (formalized by Rosen [1974]), the price of a differentiated
product is a function of its attributes. In a market that offers a choice from
amongst a continuous array of attributes, the marginal rate of substitution be-
tween the attribute level and the numeraire good (i.e., the willingness to pay for
that attribute) is equal to the attribute’s implicit (hedonic) price. The slope of
the hedonic price function with respect to the attribute at the level of the at-
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tribute chosen by the individual is therefore equal to the individual’s marginal
willingness-to-pay for the attribute; thus, the hedonic price function is the en-
velope of the bid functions of all individuals in the market. This implies that
we can estimate the average willingness-to-pay for an attribute (i.e., exposure to
groundwater risk from hydraulic fracturing) by looking at how the price of the
product (i.e., housing) varies with that attribute.

A vast body of research has examined the housing price effects of locally un-
desirable land uses, such as hog operations [Palmquist et al., 1997], underground
storage tanks [Guignet, 2012], and power plants [Davis, 2011] to name a few.
These estimates are then used to measure the disamenity value of the land use
(or willingness-to-pay to avoid it). This paper similarly uses hedonic methods to
model the effect of proximity to a shale gas well on property values.5 In particu-
lar, we use variation in the market price of housing with respect to changes in the
proximity of shale gas operations to measure the implicit value of a shale well to
nearby home owners, depending upon water source. As such, it should be able
to pick-up the direct effect of environmental risks - in particular, risk of water
contamination and consequences of spills and other accidents - while differentiat-
ing those risks from other negative externalities (e.g., noise, lights, and increased
truck traffic) and the beneficial effects of increased economic activity and lease
payments. The latter is analogous to the effect of a wind turbine [Heintzelman
and Tuttle, 2012], where the undesirable land use is also accompanied by a pay-
ment to the property on which it is located. In this paper, we focus on the hedonic
impact of groundwater contamination risk on housing values, as it is generally
considered to be one of the most significant risks from shale gas development.6

The academic literature describing the costs of proximity to oil and gas drilling
operations is small. See, for example, Boxall et al. [2005], which examines the
property value impacts of exposure to sour gas wells and flaring oil batteries in
Central Alberta, Canada. The authors find significant evidence of substantial
(i.e., 3-4 percent) reductions in housing price associated with proximity to a well.

5Assuming that the housing supply is fixed in the short-run, any addition of a shale gas well
is assumed to be completely capitalized into price and not in the quantity of housing supplied.
Given that the advent of shale gas drilling is relatively recent, we would expect to still be
in the “short-run”. As more time passes, researchers will be able to study whether shale gas
development has had a discernable impact on new development.

6Krupnick et al, “What the Experts Say About Shale Gas: There’s More Consensus Than
You Think,” RFF Discussion Paper, Forthcoming
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Klaiber and Gopalakrishnan [2012] also examine the effect of shale gas wells in
Washington County, using data from 2008 to 2010. They examine the temporal
dimension of capitalization due to exposure to wells, focusing on sales during a
short window (e.g., 6 months) after well permitting and using school district fixed
effects to control for unobserved heterogeneity. Like Boxall et al. [2005], Klaiber
and Gopalakrishnan [2012] also find that wells have a small negative impact on
housing values. We find evidence of much larger effects on housing values - a
difference we ascribe to the rich set of controls for unobservables (both time-
invariant and time-varying) used in our DDD identification strategy described
above.

Because the hedonic price function is the envelope of individual bid functions,
it will depend upon the distributions of characteristics of both home buyers and
the housing stock. This means that if few of the neighborhoods in our sample are
affected by increased traffic and noise, then there will be a lower premium placed
on quiet neighborhood location. However, if shale development is widespread
and results in most neighborhoods being affected by heavy truck traffic, then the
houses located in the relatively few quiet neighborhoods would receive a high
premium. In the case of a widespread change in the distribution of a particular
attribute in the housing stock, it is possible that the entire hedonic price func-
tion might change, so that even the price of properties far from shale wells will
be affected. Furthermore, the hedonic price function is dependent on the distri-
bution of tastes. If the mix of homebuyer attributes changes dramatically over
time, that could also lead to a shift in the hedonic price function. Bartik [1988]
shows that, if there is a discrete, non-marginal, change that affects a large area,
the hedonic price function may shift, which can hinder one’s ability to interpret
hedonic estimates as measures of willingness to pay. Rather, the estimates may
simply describe capitalization effects [Kuminoff and Pope, 2012]. This would be
a conservative interpretation of our results. Whereas a willingness to pay in-
terpretation is useful for the cost-benefit analysis of alternative regulations and
standards that might be imposed on drillers, a focus on the capitalization effect
is relevant for policy if we are interested in whether shale gas wells increase the
risk of mortgage default. It is also important for local fiscal policy, as drilling
may have important implications for property tax revenues.
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3 Background on Risks Associated with Shale

Gas

Shale gas extraction has become viable because of advances in hydraulic frac-
turing and horizontal drilling. Hydraulic fracturing is a process in which large
quantities of fracturing fluids (water, combined with chemical additives includ-
ing friction reducers, surfactants, gelling agents, scale inhibitors, anti-bacterial
agents, and clay stabilizers and proppants) are injected at high pressure so as
to fracture and prop open the shale rock, allowing for the flow of natural gas
contained therein. The multiple risks associated with fracking (including the
contamination of groundwater) may have an impact on property values and are,
hence, relevant for mortgage lenders.7 Knowing the perceived costs associated
with these risks can also be of use to regulators considering different standards
for drilling operations.

First, development can cause contamination of local water supply resulting
from improper storage, treatment, and disposal of wastewater. Hydraulic fractur-
ing also generates “flowback fluid” and produced water, the hydraulic fracturing
fluids and formation water that return to the surface, often containing salts,
metals, radionuclides, oil, grease, and VOC’s. These fluids might be recycled for
repeated use at considerable cost, treated at public or private waste water treat-
ment facilities, or injected in deep underground injection wells. Mismanagement
of flowback fluid can result in contamination of nearby ground and surface water
supplies. Second, air pollution is a concern - escaped gases can include NOx
and VOC’s (which combine to produce ozone), other hazardous air pollutants
(HAP’s), methane and other greenhouse gases. Third, spills and other accidents
can occur - unexpected pockets of high pressure gas can lead to blowouts that
are accompanied by large releases of gas or polluted water, and improper well-
casings can allow contaminants to leak into nearby groundwater sources. Fourth,
there may also be a risk of contamination from drill cuttings and mud. These
substances are used to lubricate drill bits and to carry cuttings to the surface
and often contain diesel, mineral oils or other synthetic alternatives, heavy met-
als (e.g., barium) and acids. These materials can leach into nearby groundwater

7For a risk matrix for shale gas development see:
http://www.rff.org/centers/energy_economics_and_policy/Pages/Shale-Matricies.aspx.
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sources. Other negative externalities include deterioration of roads due to heavy
truck traffic, minor earthquakes, and clearing of land to drill wells, which can also
affect housing prices by reducing the aesthetic appeal of the region in general.

4 Method

Implementation of the hedonic method is complicated by the presence of house
and neighborhood attributes that are unobserved by the researcher but correlated
with the attribute of interest. The specifications we use in order to demonstrate
and address this problem include a simple cross-section, a property fixed effects re-
gression, and a triple-difference (DDD) estimator that uses detailed geographical
information about well proximity and the placement of the piped water network
to define several overlapping treatment and control groups. We briefly review the
econometric theory behind each of these approaches below.

4.1 Cross-Sectional Estimates

The most naïve specification ignores any panel variation in the data and simply
estimates the effect of exposure to a shale gas well by comparing the prices of
houses in the vicinity of a well to those houses that are not exposed to a well.
Considering the set of all houses in the study area, we run the following regression
specification:

Pi = β0 + β1WELLDISTi +X ′
iδ + Y EAR′

iγ + εi (1)

where

Pi natural log of transaction price of house i
WELLDISTi distance to nearest shale gas well at the time of transaction
Xi vector of attributes of house i
Y EARi vector of dummy variables indicating year house i is sold

In this specification, the effect of exposure to a well is measured by β1.
The problem here is that WELLDISTi is likely to be correlated with εi (i.e.,

houses and neighborhoods that are near wells are likely to be different from those
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that are not near wells in unobservable ways that may also affect housing prices).
For example, houses located in close proximity to wells may be of lower or better
quality than those located elsewhere in the county. One way to check for this pos-
sibility is by comparing observable attributes of houses and neighborhoods, both
located near and far from shale gas wells. Significant differences in observable
attributes suggests a potential for differences in unobservables, which could lead
to bias in the estimation of Equation (1) (see Table 5 in the Appendix). There-
fore, it is important to control for these unobserved location attributes that lead
to the location decisions by gas exploration and production companies.

Utilizing pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) can also be problematic since
the error terms associated with homes sold multiple times will likely be corre-
lated, given that unobserved attributes of the home may not change much over
time. This creates correlation between the error terms, which violates the inde-
pendent, identically distributionassumption necessary for consistent estimation
of the parameters. Using property fixed effects allows us to control for these cor-
related unobservables by specifically accounting for the correlation within homes
sold more than once.

4.2 Property Fixed Effects

Properties that are near shale wells might differ systematically in unobservable
ways from those that are not near wells. If properties farther from wells are
associated with more desirable unobserved characteristics, then this would create
an elevated baseline to which the houses near wells would be compared, inflating
the estimated negative effect of proximity to a well. Utilizing property-level fixed
effects allows us to difference away the unobservable attributes associated with a
particular house, or with the house’s location.

In our second specification, we exploit the variation in panel data to control
for time-invariant property attributes with property-level fixed effects. Suppose
Pit measures the natural log of the price of house i which transacts in year t.
Xi is a vector of attributes of that house8, and WELLDISTit is the distance of
house i to the nearest well at the time of the transaction. µi is a time-invariant
attribute associated with the property that may or may not be observable by the

8The house attributes do not change over time in our dataset, because the attributes of the
house in the final transaction are the only attributes that are recorded in the data.
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researcher, and νit is a time-varying unobservable attribute associated with the
property. Importantly, µi may be correlated with WELLDISTit in the following
equation:

Pi,t = β0 + β1WELLDISTit +X ′
iδ + µi + νit (2)

We employ a fixed effects technique in order to remove µi from Equation 2:

P̃it = β1 ˜WELLDIST it + X̃ ′
iδ + ν̃it (3)

where P̃it, ˜WELLDIST it, X̃i, and ν̃it are mean differenced variables. Estimating
this specification controls for any permanent unobservable differences between
houses that have the shale well treatment and those that do not.

4.3 Difference-in-Difference-in-Differences (DDD)

While property-level fixed effects account for time-invariant unobserved house
and location attributes, they are not able to control for time-varying sources of
unobservable heterogeneity. This is a concern, as shale gas well extraction could
be associated with a boom to the local economy and with valuable payments for
mineral rights at the house level, both of which can be hard to quantify, yet may
be correlated with well proximity. As Table 1 demonstrates, average distance
to the nearest well decreases over time as more wells are drilled. In fact, the
average distance to a well decreased by almost 50 percent over the time period.
If the economic boom associated with increased in-migration and employment
due to drilling activity increases housing values over time, then this increased
capitalization will appear to be caused by closer proximity to shale gas wells. If
we do not take this underlying trend into account, then we will underestimate
the negative impact of the well. Failure to account for payments for mineral
rights can have a similar effect. This warrants going beyond a simple fixed effects
specification and conducting a quasi-experimental procedure that removes the
underlying time trends and better estimates the impact of proximity to shale gas
wells on housing values. We employ a linear DDD technique, which is described in
more detail below. There, we define a pair of overlapping treatment and control
group of houses by exploiting a house’s proximity to wells and whether or not it
is part of the public water service area (PWSA).
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Table 1: Shale Gas Activity Over Time in Washington County, PA
Year No. Wells No. Permitted Dist. To Nearest Well (m) Dist. to Nearest Permit (m)
2005 5 9 11,952.9 11,952.9
2006 25 32 11,879.4 11,883.6
2007 80 116 9,370.8 7,806.5
2008 188 221 7,336.6 7,329.3
2009 188 268 6,326.3 6,323.6

Notes: Counts are of wellpads (there may be multiple wellbores on each wellpad).

4.3.1 Treatment Group Well Proximity

In order to identify the houses “treated” by exposure to groundwater contamina-
tion risk, we first exploit the fact that the effects of a well are localized, in that
many of the disamenities associated with development (such as noise and truck
traffic along with groundwater contamination) will not affect houses that are fur-
ther from a well. At some distance far enough away from the well site, drilling
may not influence property prices at all. This appears to be the case based on
work by Boxall et al. [2005] on sour gas wells in Alberta, Canada. In order to
identify the correct treatment distance from a well, we conduct an econometric
test to see at which point the well no longer impacts housing values. The test we
employ follows the strategy of Linden and Rockoff [2008]. This method compares
properties sold after a well has been drilled (within certain distances) to proper-
ties sold prior to a well being drilled (within the same distance), and identifies
at which distance wells stop impacting housing values. We then define our first
treatment group as houses having a well within this distance.

11
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Figure 1: Sales Price Gradient of From Local Polynomial Regressions on Dis-
tance from Current/Future Well

In order to conduct the Linden and Rockoff [2008] test, we create a subsample
of properties that have, at some point in time (either before the house is sold or
after), only one well pad located within 5000 meters. We begin by estimating two
price gradients based on distance to a well: one for property sales that occurred
prior to a well being drilled and one for property sales after drilling began. The
distance at which the difference in these two price gradients becomes insignificant
is the distance at which we can define the first treatment group. Figure 1 shows
these price gradients estimated by local polynomial regressions. For properties
that are located more than 2000 meters from a well, the gradients are similar
both before and after the well is drilled. However properties located closer than
2000 meters to a well are sold for more on average after the well is drilled than
before the well is drilled, which would correspond to properties receiving, or
expecting to receive, lease payments.9 The solid line in the graph demonstrates
that properties sold prior to a well being drilled within 2000 meters receive lower

9A horizontal well might extend over a mile (1609 meters) and therefore it is possible for a
property within 2000 meters of a well to be receiving payments.
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sale prices the closer they are to a well, implying that wells are being located
in less desirable areas.10 Thus, we use a distance of 2000 meters from a well to
measure the treatment, where any property located farther than 2000 meters is
assumed to not be affected by well drilling. Importantly, we expect the effects of
a boom to the local economy to be similar across that 2000 meter threshold. This
defines our first treatment-control group: treated homes are those located within
2000 meters distance of a shale gas well, and the control homes are those located
outside this 2000 meters band. This allows us to control for the unobserved
time varying factors that are correlated with shale gas development by looking
at homes sold inside and outside of a 2000 meter boundary of shale gas wells, as
both these groups will likely be affected in similar ways by a regional economic
boom. Finally, given evidence that wells are located in less desirable areas, we
control for these unobserved area attributes with property fixed effects.

4.3.2 Private Water Wells vs. Piped Water

Much of the concern surrounding shale gas development arises from the risk of
groundwater contamination. Houses that utilize water wells may be affected if the
surface casing of a gas well cracks and methane or other contaminants migrate
into the groundwater [Osborn et al., 2011] or if fractures connecting the shale
formation reach the aquifer [?]. Houses that receive drinking water from water
service utilities, on the other hand, do not face this risk.11 We hypothesize that
this risk may be capitalized into the value of the home; in particular, households
using water wells may be more adversely affected by proximity to shale gas wells
relative to households relying on piped water, and therefore would face a lower
transaction value when “treated” by proximity to a well. In order to capture this
difference across houses, we define an additional treatment group by designat-
ing houses depending upon whether they rely on groundwater or piped water.
Specifically, we use GIS data on the location of the PWSA and map the houses

10Creating this figure after excluding properties that have permitted, but not drilled, wells
nearby excludes only 11 observations and results in a figure similar to Figure 1. This provides
further evidence that the upward sloping portion of the “before drilled” line reflects negative
unobservables correlated with proximity rather than expectations of future drilling.

11While hydraulic fracturing may cause contamination of the publicly available water supply,
the city is tasked with providing clean water to its constituents, so the risk of receiving con-
taminated water through piped water lines is much lower than an unregulated well managed
by a homeowner.
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into their respective groups. This allows us to interact distance with a groundwa-
ter indicator in our estimation in order to find the different impact of proximity
to wells for groundwater versus piped water homes. Any differences between
groundwater and piped water dependent houses that were present before the well
is put in place are accounted for at a very detailed level by property fixed effects.
While houses within 2000 meters of a shale gas well are equally likely to receive
benefits from lease payments regardless of water source, those houses dependent
upon groundwater are more likely to capitalize the negative consequences of in-
creased contamination risk. This defines our second treatment-control group: by
looking at the difference across groundwater dependence (and within 2000m of a
shale gas well), we are essentially controlling for the unobserved lease payments
that are common to both these groups, while allowing the first treatment effect
(proximity to shale gas wells) to vary by drinking water source.

As a preliminary examination of whether and how groundwater and PWSA
homes differ in their impact from shale gas well proximity, we conduct a general-
ized propensity score (GPS) model, as detailed in Hirano and Imbens [2004]. GPS
allows the treatment of proximity to vary continuously, while regular matching
models assume a binary treatment. For this test, we thus define the treatment
as the distance to the nearest well, and estimate the impact on housing values as
this distance is varied. We include as controls housing characteristics and census
tract attributes.12 Figure 2 demonstrates the impact of proximity to shale gas
wells for the entire sample (including cities), and it appears that the treatment
effect of proximity varies substantially with water service. For houses in a PWSA,
being close to a well actually increases housing values. This implies that the local
economic development and lease payments associated with shale development can
boost the housing market substantially, but only if the house is protected in some
way from the environmental impacts. However, for houses without piped water,
being closer to a shale gas well decreases housing values. Thus, we find strong ev-
idence of a contrasting impact across different water service areas. Figure 2 also
shows that the impact of proximity to shale wells tapers off after approximately
6km, providing evidence that the impact of shale development are localized.

12Ideally, we would run the estimation on each year separately in order to eliminate the
time-varying issues that can bias the outcome from the fixed effects model. Unfortunately, our
sample size is not large enough to run it with each year separately, so we have to estimate the
dose response aggregated from 2006-2009. However, to control for the unobserved attributes
correlated with years, we include year dummies.
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Figure 2: Impact on Housing Values from Proximity to the Nearest Shale Gas
Well

5 Data

Our main dataset is used under an agreement between the Duke University De-
partment of Economics and Dataquick Information Services, a national real estate
data company. These property data include information on all properties sold in
Washington County, Pennsylvania from 2004 to 2009. The buyers’ and sellers’
names are provided, along with the transaction price, exact street address, square
footage, year built, lot size, number of rooms, number of bathrooms, number of
units in building, and many other characteristics. We begin with 41,266 obser-
vations in Washington County, PA, and remove observations that do not list a
transaction price, have a zero transaction price,13 do not have a latitude/longitude
coordinate, were sold prior to a “major improvement”,14 are described as only a
land sale (a transaction without a house), or claim to be a zero square footage
house. The final cleaned dataset has 19,055 observations. Summary statistics
comparing the full sample and final sample show that they are similar in all re-
spects except the transaction price (Table 2) - that difference being attributable

13Most observations are removed after deleting transactions with a price of zero (12,327
observations).

14We delete sales prior to major improvements because Dataquick data only report housing
characteristics at the time of the last recorded sale. If the property was altered between the
last sale and earlier sales, we would have no record of how it had changed. Nonetheless this
only removes 4 observations.
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to dropping observations with a zero price.

Table 2: Summary Statistics

Final Sample Full Sample
Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Property Characteristics:
Transaction Price (Dollars) 127,233 135,002 103,462 181,573
Ground Water 0.09 0.286 0.1 0.3
Age 54.6 39.7 52.6 40
Total Living Area (1000 sqft) 1.8 0.877 1.79 0.88
No. Bathrooms 1.69 1.01 1.66 1.02
No. Bedrooms 2.73 1.12 2.65 1.15
Sold in Year Built 0.118 0.322 0.0954 0.294
Lot Size (100,000 sqft) 0.244 0.766 0.262 1.3
Distance to Nearest MSA (km) 35.8 7.04 35.8 7.1
Census Tract Characteristics:
Mean Income 65,655 23,778 66,132 23,474
% Under 19 Years Old 23.9 4.19 23.8 4.14
% Black 3.78 5.87 3.61 5.74
% Hispanic 0.426 0.72 0.428 0.713
% Age 25 w/High School 39.2 10.5 39.2 10.4
% Age 25 w Bachelors 16.7 7.51 16.9 7.51
% Same House 1 Year 88.6 6.75 88.8 6.64
% Unemployed 6.19 2.84 6.11 2.82
% Poverty 7.63 6.93 7.38 6.86
% Public Assistance 2.21 2.13 2.11 2.1
% Over 65 Years Old 17.7 4.92 17.8 4.89
% Female Household Head 10 5.6 9.85 5.54
Shale Well Proximity:
Distance to Closest Well (m) 10,109 4,307
Distance to Closest Permit (not Drilled) (m) 10,239 4,675
Number of Wellpads Drilled within 2km .0306 .489
Observations 19,055 26,236

Notes: Transactions in Washington County, 2004-2009, of houses in sub-sample used, and all transactions. The
number of observations varies depending

In order to control for neighborhood amenities, we match each house’s location
with census tract information, including demographics and other characteristics.
The census tract data come from the American Community Survey, which pro-
vides a tract-level moving average of observations recorded between the years
2005 and 2009.

We also match geocoded housing transactions data to our second main data
source - the location of wells in Washington County. We obtained data describing
the permitted wells located on the Marcellus shale from the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection. To determine whether the permit has been
drilled, we rely on two different datasets. A well is classified as drilled if there
was a “spud” date (i.e., date that drilling commenced) listed in the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection Spud Data or if there was a comple-
tion date listed in the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Well
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Figure 3: Well Pad with Multiple Wells

Information System (The Pennsylvania Internet Record Imaging System/Wells
Information System [PA*IRIS/WIS]). As there were many wells listed in one but
not both datasets, combining the two datasets provides us with a more complete
picture of drilling activity in this part of Pennsylvania. The final dataset includes
both vertical and horizontal wells, both of which produce similar disamenities,
including risks of groundwater contamination.15

Many of these wells are in very close proximity to one another, yet the data
do not identify whether these wells are on the same well pad. Well pads are areas
where multiple wells are placed close to each other, allowing the gas companies
to expand greatly the area of coverage while minimizing surface disturbance. As
current shale gas extraction in Pennsylvania typically involves horizontal drilling,
a well pad can include many wells in close proximity while maximizing access to
shale gas below the surface. Figure 3 demonstrates how six horizontal wells can
be placed on a small well pad, minimizing the footprint relative to vertical drilling
(which would require 24 wells evenly spaced apart, as indicated by the squares
in the figure).

Without identifying well pads, we might overstate the extent of drilling ac-
tivity confronting a property. For example, a house near the well pad in Figure
2 would be identified as being treated by six wells, though presumably after the
first well has been drilled, the additional impact from each additional wellbore
would be less than the first. Thus, we create well pads using the distance between
the wells, and treat each well pad as a single entity. In order to create well pads,
we choose all wellbores that are within one acre (a 63 meter distance) of another

15Risk of improper well casing or cementing would be present in both vertical and horizontal
wells.
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wellbore and assign them to the same well pad.16 In our data, of the wellbores
that are within one acre of another wellbore, 50 percent are within 11 meters and
75 percent are within 20 meters. Any wellbore within one acre is considered to
be on the same well pad, so if more than two wellbores are included, our con-
structed well pads can cover an area larger than one acre. The average number
of wellbores per well pad is 3.7 (max of 12), where 25 percent of the well pads in
our data have only 1 well.

We begin by matching house transactions to all wells located within 20 km
of the house, including permitted but not drilled wells, drilled wells, and pre-
permitted wells (i.e., wells that are permitted and drilled after the time of the
housing transaction). Once these wells are matched, we create variables that
measure each house’s Euclidean distance to the closest well pad that is either
permitted or drilled at the time of the transaction, and variables describing the
well count within 2000 meters. These are our main variables of interest, as they
identify our “treatment”: how proximity to wells affects housing values. We also
calculate the inverse of the distance to the nearest well and use this variable as
the treatment in the cross sectional and fixed effects specifications, allowing for
an easier interpretation of the results - an increase in inverse distance implies a
closer distance to a well, so a positive coefficient would imply a positive valuation
of proximity. Furthermore, utilizing inverse distance places more emphasis on
homes that are closer to wells; this is a reasonable functional form (relative to
a linearly decreasing function), given that the marginal disutility of disamenities
associated with drilling likely declines as one moves further from a well (i.e.,
visual aesthetic issues may not be present at 3-4 miles distance, though truck
traffic may still affect those farther away).

In order to capture the water contamination risks that home owners may
face from shale gas extraction, we utilize data on public water service areas in
Washington County and identify houses that do not have access to public piped
drinking water. We obtained the GIS boundaries of the public water supplier’s
service area from the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection.
Houses located outside of a PWSA most likely utilize private water wells, since
the county does not provide much financial assistance to individuals who wish to

16During completion, a multi-well pad, access road, and infrastructure are estimated to en-
compass 7.4 acres in size, after completion and partial reclamation, a multi-well pad averages
4.5 acres in size [New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, 2011].
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extend the piped water area to their location.17 This allows us to separate the
analysis by water service area into PWSA and “groundwater” areas, and we use
this distinction to identify the water contamination risk that may be capitalized
into the transaction value. Figure 4 shows the map of Washington County, Penn-
sylvania, describing the locations of the permitted and drilled (spudded) wells,
property transactions, and the water service area. This map describes all wells
and transactions in the sample, so some of the wells shown there were not present
at the time of a nearby transaction. The large clustering of transactions in the
center part of the county corresponds to the two cities in the county: Washington
and Canonsburg. These cities fall along the major highway that cuts through the
county (I-79, which connects with I-70 in Washington City). We hypothesize that
houses within these major cities may face significant changes due to the economic
boom associated with shale gas development. Thus, we exclude these cities in
certain specifications in order to help isolate the disamenity value associated with
proximity to a well from the property value benefits associated with the economic
boom.

17Personal communication with the Development Manager at the Washington County Plan-
ning Commission, April 24, 2012.
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Figure 4: Property Sales in Washington County, 2004-2009. Includes Permitted
Wells, Drilled Wells, and Water Service Areas
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6 Results

6.1 Cross-Sectional Results

We first report results for our cross-sectional specification, where we regress
logged transaction prices on regression controls for house and census tract at-
tributes, year dummies, and several treatment variables. These treatment vari-
ables include both inverse distance to the nearest drilled well and this variable
interacted with a dummy for groundwater (which equals one if the house is located
outside a PWSA). This allows us to separately identify the impact of proximity
to a well for households living in groundwater areas. We expect this coefficient to
be negative, as being closer to a well causes a greater risk to households living in
groundwater areas. We also include inverse distance to the nearest permitted well
in order to identify whether there is a different impact from permitted wells rela-
tive to drilled wells. This variable is also interacted with a groundwater dummy.
We run the regression for the full sample as well as the subsample excluding the
cities.

We find a positive and significant impact of proximity to a drilled well, though
the interaction with groundwater is negative and insignificant. Inverse distance
to a permitted well interacted with groundwater is positive but insignificant. The
positive sign on the coefficient may be picking up the fact that proximity to a
permitted well implies a likely lease payment.18 In fact, these lease payments in-
crease with the amount of land leased, and lot sizes in groundwater areas are much
larger than in the PWSA areas. Thus, the groundwater-dependent houses may
positively capitalize on the permitting of the well before the negative amenities
associated with drilling occur. However, given the insignificance of the coefficient
on the interaction of groundwater with proximity, it is difficult to draw conclu-
sions regarding the overall impact of proximity to wells for the groundwater area
homes.

Since inverse distance is not a linear function of proximity, we cannot interpret
18Usually the mineral rights would be part of any property transfer, unless those rights were

severed from the title to the property by being retained by the seller during the transfer, or
sold to another party prior to the transfer. If mineral rights are sometimes severed, this would
simply reduce the size of the price premium we estimate on well proximity. This should not,
however, affect our estimates of the capitalization of groundwater contamination risk unless the
probability of mineral right severance is correlated with water source in the area around the
groundwater-PWSA boundary. We have no reason to suspect that this is the case.
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the magnitude of these coefficients directly. Instead, we take the derivative of the
price with respect to distance (meters) in order to find the marginal effect of
proximity on price. Thus, the derivative of the price function is:

∂(lnp)/∂(distance) = −β/(distance2) (4)

where β is the coefficient and distance is in meters. For a PWSA house that
is 1000 meters away from a well pad, the percent change in price from a one
meter increase in distance is -0.03 percent (−100 ∗ 326.148 ∗ (1/10002)), implying
positive impacts on housing values from proximity to wells (Table 3, column 1).
The comparable result for groundwater-dependent houses is inconclusive given
that the coefficient on the interaction term is insignificant. These results likely
reflect the fact that the cross-sectional specification does not account for unob-
served attributes of either the house or its location. These attributes may be
correlated with proximity to a well and with water source, which can cause a bias
in the cross-sectional coefficients. This leads us to employ a property fixed effects
approach in order to remove these unobservable location attributes.

6.2 Property Fixed Effect Results

The signs of the coefficients from the FE specification are similar but larger and
more significant than under the OLS specification.19 For the full sample (includ-
ing cities), we find a positive impact of drilled shale gas well proximity on housing
values, though it is negative (and larger) for those households living in ground-
water areas. This implies that shale development causes an increase in housing
values in general (perhaps due to lease payments, increased economic activity,
or higher rental prices), though houses that do not have access to piped water
have an overall negative impact due to shale gas development risks. When we
exclude the cities, this effect is even more pronounced: the size of the coefficient
on proximity to drilled wells decreases, suggesting that the effect of increased
economic development is concentrated in the cities. The results imply that the
marginal change in housing prices from moving one meter farther from a well is

19There are more observations in columns 2 and 4 relative to columns 1 and 3 because of
missing values for property characteristics-the fixed effects specification does not require these
variables to be complete for all homes, so we are able to make use of more observations in the
fixed effect regressions than in the OLS regressions.
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Table 3: Cross Sectional and Property Fixed Effects Estimates of the Effect of
Shale Gas Wells on Log Sale Price

(1) (2) (3) (4)
OLS OLS FE FE

Inverse Distance to Well (meters−1) 326.148*** 263.962** 1103.470** 764.502**
(121.106) (125.322) (447.170) (363.109)

Inv. Dist. to Well*Groundwater -290.933 -411.179 -1458.178*** -1351.901***
(207.612) (250.482) (420.039) (370.750)

Inv. Dist. to Permitted (not Drilled) Well 21.767 -151.561 296.562 1470.929
(121.548) (225.927) (335.141) (994.679)

Inv. Dist. to Permitted* Groundwater 193.943 605.057 -333.022 -1560.450
(228.639) (406.166) (516.627) (1213.657)

Groundwater -.108 -.098
(.069) (.086)

Age -.014*** -.012***
(.000) (.001)

Total Living Area (1000 sqft) .283*** .285***
(.019) (.025)

No. Bathrooms .070*** .057*
(.021) (.030)

No. Bedrooms -.014 -.026
(.018) (.024)

Sold in Year Built -.204*** -.365***
(.040) (.067)

Lot Size (100,000 sqft) .280*** .301***
(.057) (.064)

Lot Size Squared (100,000 sqft) -.025* -.022**
(.013) (.010)

Distance to Nearest MSA (km) .011*** .003
(.002) (.003)

Mean Income (1000 dlls) .005*** .007***
(.001) (.002)

% Unemployed -.030*** -.034***
(.007) (.010)

% Age 25 w/Bachelors .027*** .026***
(.004) (.006)

% Female Household Head .006 .009
(.004) (.007)

% Over 65 Years Old .005* .014**
(.003) (.006)

% Black -.007** -.038***
(.003) (.008)

% Hispanic -.097*** -.076***
(.019) (.030)

2006 -.072* -.107* .345 .325
(.039) (.063) (.207) (.348)

2007 -.096** -.076 .704*** .672**
(.040) (.063) (.197) (.325)

2008 -.248*** -.259*** .854*** .859***
(.042) (.065) (.207) (.321)

2009 -.493*** -.525*** 1.394*** 1.498***
(.059) (.084) (.265) (.347)

n 10,833 5,847 10,960 5,945
Mean of Dep. Var. 11.09107 10.94342 11.07652 10.92134

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at the census tract (102 census tracts). Columns (3) and (4) in-
clude property fixed effects. Columns (2) and (4) do not include the two largest cities in Washington County
(Washington and Canonsburg). *** Statistically significant at the 1% level; ** 5% level; * 10% level.
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-0.0764 percent for PWSA houses and 0.059 percent (0.0764502%-0.1351901%)
for groundwater-dependent houses (Table 3, column 4).20This presents some ev-
idence that those living outside the PWSA, while attaining increased housing
values from lease payments, are not able to offset the negative impacts associ-
ated with groundwater risks.

According to Table 3, the relative effect of proximity to shale gas wells on
groundwater and PWSA homes is very different in the OLS and fixed effects
specifications. In the fixed effects specification, homes overall are more positively
affected by proximity, although the effect on groundwater homes is more nega-
tive. We test the difference between the coefficients on proximity and proximity
interacted with groundwater across the two specifications, and find that the in-
teraction term changes significantly, although the proximity term alone does not.
This demonstrates that there is an unobservable correlated with proximity and
groundwater that is being picked up by the fixed effect approach. Specifically, the
change in coefficients suggests that shale gas wells are being located near homes
in groundwater areas that are unobservably better. There is indeed evidence
that these groundwater area homes are observably better and have larger lots
(See Table 5 for differences across homes located close to shale gas wells). Prop-
erties with larger lots - which tend to be located in groundwater areas - would
be preferred by gas exploration and production companies, as leasing the same
quantity of land would require fewer transactions and potentially lower costs per
well. Though we control for lot size in the OLS specification, lot size may be cor-
related with positive unobservable attributes in groundwater areas, which would
explain the shift in the interaction coefficient. However, as evidenced by Figure
1, there appear to be negative unobservables correlated with proximity in PWSA
homes, which could drive the increase in the proximity coefficient when moving
from OLS to fixed effects.21

Unfortunately, relying on fixed effects can be problematic given time varying
20The t-statistic on the difference in these parameters is -1.73, implying a statistically signif-

icant net gain in housing values from moving farther from the well.
21In order to create this figure we only included homes with one wellpad within 5000 meters,

which excluded many of the groundwater dependent properties: the results from this figure
are driven mostly by PWSA homes for which, given the upward sloping solid line, it would
appear there are negative unobservables correlated with proximity. Creating a separate figure
for groundwater and PWSA properties would have too few observations in each distance bin to
be reliable. This does not affect our DDD estimation strategy, however, which relies on homes
being located near one or more wells within 2000 meters.
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unobservables - e.g, the local economic boom and lease payments to individual
homeowners. This warrants our use of a triple-difference estimator to remove
these confounding effects.

6.3 Difference-in-Difference-in-Differences

Though we do not have information on gas lease payments to homeowners,22 we
assume that all properties (conditional upon proximity to a drilled well and other
observables such as lot size) have an equal likelihood of receiving lease payments
regardless of water service area.23 Moreover, while both may see their prices go
up because of mineral rights and increased economic activity, properties that rely
on groundwater may see their property values increase by less (or even decrease)
given concerns of groundwater contamination from nearby shale gas development.
Our overlapping treatment and control groups based on well proximity and water
source provide us with a two-part quasi-experiment with which we can tease out
the negative impact of groundwater contamination from the positive impact of
the mineral lease payments and economic activity.

We estimate the following regression equation:

Log(price)it = N2000,it +Groundwateri ∗N2000,it + θt + µi + νit (5)

where N2000,it is a count of the number of well pads within 2000 meters at the
time t of sale. It equals zero if t is before drilling takes place, or if house i is
more than 2000 meters from the nearest well pad. In addition, Groundwater is
an indicator for whether property i relies on groundwater; θt is a year fixed effect

22Mineral leases are filed at the county courthouse however not in an electronic format. Some
leases have been scanned and are available in pdf format at www.landex.com, however, this
service is geared towards viewing a handful of leases; downloading all leases in a county would
be expensive and matching the leases to properties via an address or tax parcel number would
likely be an imprecise endeavor.

23It could be the case that, given groundwater safety concerns, individuals in groundwater
areas are less likely to sign a mineral lease, in which case we would overestimate the negative
impact of a well in a groundwater area if fewer groundwater dependent homes are receiving
lease payments. Our results would thus be interpreted as an upper bound on the negative
impact of proximity for groundwater dependent homes. However, gas companies will only drill
after obtaining the mineral rights to a sufficiently large area to warrant drilling, implying that
holdouts are the minority in areas where wells have been drilled. Furthermore, property owners
unwilling to sign based on groundwater contamination concerns are likely rare; if others nearby
have granted their mineral rights, groundwater contamination is not prevented by not signing.
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to capture trends over time; µi is a property fixed effect that absorbs the time-
invariant differences between properties that eventually have one or more wells
within 2000 meters and those that do not,24, as well as time-invariant differences
between groundwater and PWSA houses. The interaction Groundwateri∗N2000,it

measures the treatment effect on groundwater homes relative to PWSA homes,
accounting for any time-varying unobservables that similarly affect close and
distant houses.

Finally, in order to reduce the burden on our differencing strategy to control
for time-varying unobserved neighborhood attributes, our main specification only
looks at houses located within 1000 meters of either side of the border of the
PWSA.25 This represents the smallest (and most homogenous) geographic area
we can use that still contains houses relying on groundwater along with houses
in the PWSA.

In order to validate our assumption of common time trends across the two
groups (PWSA and groundwater) and within the same neighborhood (1000 me-
ters from the border), we regress transaction values on the housing characteristics
and census tract attributes that are used in our cross-sectional specification, and
then calculate the residuals, separately for groundwater-dependent and PWSA
homes. We plot the residuals over time prior to any wells being drilled (the first
well in Washington County was drilled in June 2005), once for a restricted sample
of homes located within 1000 meters of either side of the PWSA border, and once
for the entire sample of homes in Washington County. Figure 5 plots the time
trend across the full sample of the two groups, while Figure 6 restricts the sample
to homes located within 1000 meters of either side of the PWSA border. Both fig-
ures track quite well across the two samples prior to any house being treated by a
well, although the restricted sample (which is our final DDD sample) tracks more
closely. This demonstrates that focusing on homes that are closer together helps
eliminate differing pre-trends across the control and treatment group, thereby
validating our DDD approach with the restricted sample.

24While being located inside the PWSA or groundwater area may not be invariant over time,
we only have data on the most recent layout of the PWSA; thus our data on water service are
time invariant and we do not include a groundwater dummy in this specification.

25We also include a specification with the entire sample in Washington County to test how
the assumption of common trends changes with a larger group.
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Figure 5: Mean Residuals of Log Transaction Price using the Full Sample

Figure 6: Mean Residuals of Log Transaction Price using the properties located
1000 m from the PWSA Border
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We provide additional evidence to validate our assumption that PWSA homes
within 1000 meters of the PWSA border are a good control for the groundwater-
dependent homes near the other side of the border, by inspecting aerial maps of
the homes in this region. We find that, for nearly all of our sample, PWSA and
groundwater areas are not divided in such a way as might cause neighborhood
discontinuity (e.g., such as by a highway, railroad track, etc).26 This provides
further justification for use of homes on the PWSA side of the border as controls
for the groundwater-dependent homes in our DDD method.

We estimate our DDD specification using a number of different subsamples. In
our first two regressions, we use a subsample that omits properties that were sold
after they had permitted (but not yet drilled) wells within 2000 meters (columns
1 and 2 of Table 4). This subsample removes houses that may be receiving lease
or bonus payments from a gas exploration and development company due to a
permitted but not drilled well. The initial specification in column 1 looks at
all properties in both the PWSA and groundwater areas (instead of only those
located along the PWSA border), which allows us to test the importance of the
assumption of common time trends close to the border. In the second regression
(column 2) we restrict the sample to PWSA border homes. Since it is possible
that the PWSA has been extended beyond the border designated in our data, we
omit properties that are 300 meters on the groundwater side of a water service
area in order to reduce the risk of including misclassified properties. Our third
specification looks at all houses in Washington county, including the properties
with permitted (but undrilled) wells, but controls for these with an indicator for
having permitted wells nearby, as well as the interaction of this indicator with
Groundwater (column 3).27. Finally, this third specification is also run using
only the PWSA border home properties (column 4). Thus, only columns 2 and
4 allow for the assumption of common time trends.

26One exception is displayed in the Appendix (Figure 9), where highway 70 coincides with
the PWSA boundary. Our results are robust to dropping homes located in this area.

27Including properties treated by permitted wells increases the sample size by 128 observa-
tions for the full sample, and by 46 for the band around the PWSA border.
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Table 4: DDD Estimates of the Effect of Shale Gas Wells on Log Sale Price by
Drinking Water Source

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Full Band Full Band

Wellpads Drilled within 2km .288*** .321*** .091* .107**
(.068) (.082) (.053) (.040)

Wellpads Drilled within 2km*Groundwater -.901** -.433*** .011 -.236*
(.370) (.117) (.106) (.124)

Wellpads Permitted (not drilled) within 2km .177 -.036
(.119) (.088)

Wellpads Permitted (not drilled) within 2km*Groundwater .002 -.749
(.123) (.593)

Year Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Property Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
n 17,779 3,229 17,907 3,275

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at the census tract (102 census tracts). All specifications include
year-of-sale and property fixed effects. Columns (1) and (2) are specifications that omit properties with wells
permitted (but not drilled) within 2000 meters. Columns (3) and (4) include properties with wells permitted
within 2000 meters. Columns (2) and (4) only examine properties within a 1000 meter band around the water
service area. *** Statistically significant at the 1% level; ** 5% level; * 10% level.

Similar to the cross-sectional and FE results, we find that property values go
up after a well pad has been drilled within 2000 meters, while properties that
rely on groundwater are negatively affected by exposure. We find that permitted
(but not drilled) wells do not have a significant effect on property values in our
final specification, though controlling for these wells reduces the impacts (both
positive and negative) of the treatment on housing values relative to column
2 (Table 4, column 4). Though insignificant, the parameter estimate on the
interaction term of permitted wells with the groundwater indicator is large and
negative, providing some evidence that permitting may be negatively capitalized
into the housing value by groundwater homes. This could be due to the fact that
the new home buyer is aware of the forthcoming drilling activity due to incoming
lease payments or that construction has already begun to occur nearby.

The estimates in the final specification (column 4) demonstrate that houses
in the PWSA positively capitalize proximity to a well pad by 10.7 percent, and
this result is statistically significant. This is most likely due to lease payments,
which allow houses in the PWSA to increase their values while avoiding the risks
(or perceived risks) of contaminated groundwater. For houses that depend on
groundwater, however, the point estimate of the effect of drilling a well pad within
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2000 meters implies a net decrease in property values. This net effect is made
up of a statistically significant reduction in value of 23.6 percent attributable
to groundwater contamination risk, partially offset by the 10.7 percent increase
(likely) attributable to lease payments. Their difference (-12.9 percent) while not
significant,28 suggests that, in contrast to PWSA homes, prices of groundwater
dependent houses certainly do not rise as a result of nearby drilling, and may fall
because of groundwater contamination risk.

The final estimation also demonstrates the importance of controlling for the
fact that gas exploration and development companies have strategic location de-
cisions. In the third specification, permitted wells significantly decrease values
for groundwater dependent homes, though this significance disappears when we
only look at homes near the PWSA border. Since gas wells near both sides of the
border are located in relatively similar areas, they are less likely to be located in
strategically different ways, and hence our final specification demonstrates that
not controlling for these location decisions can cause groundwater dependent
homes to appear more harmed by proximity to wells than they truly are.

7 Conclusion

Our study seeks to understand and quantify the positive and negative impacts of
shale gas development on nearby housing values. Our goal is to distinguish who
benefits and who loses from this unconventional form of natural gas extraction.
Specifically, we focus on the potential for groundwater contamination, one of the
most high-profile risks associated with drilling. We demonstrate that those risks
lead to a large and significant reduction in house prices. These reductions offset
any gains to the owners of groundwater-dependent properties from lease pay-
ments or improved local economic conditions, and may even lead to a net drop in
prices. Unfortunately, due to limitations on lease payment data, we are not able
to disentangle the positive effects of nearby drilling on property values from the
effects of negative externalities that are not associated with groundwater risks
(e.g., increased traffic; noise, air, and light pollution) - doing so is the subject of
ongoing research. With our triple-difference strategy, we are, however, able to
provide evidence that concern for groundwater contamination risk significantly

28The t-statistic on the difference in these parameters is -1.03.
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decreases the value of nearby homes. Thus, being able to mitigate the potential
for water contamination from shale gas development (such as through the ex-
tension of the piped water service area) allows houses to benefit from the lease
payments and increased economic activity that accompanies drilling without hav-
ing to bear the cost of the groundwater risks. This finding also provides added
impetus for regulators to increase regulations to protect groundwater around hy-
draulic fracturing sites and for industry to increase transparency and voluntary
action to reduce water contamination concerns.

To the extent that the net effect of drilling on groundwater-dependent houses
might even be negative, we could see an increase in the likelihood of foreclosure
in areas experiencing rapid growth of hydraulic fracturing. The U.S. government
acknowledged the possible negative consequences of allowing leasing on mort-
gaged land in March 2012 when it began discussing a regulation requiring an
environmental review of any property with an oil and gas lease before issuing a
mortgage.29 However, this proposed regulation was rejected within a week.30 The
overall lack of research regarding the impacts on housing values from proximity
to shale gas wells hinders the ability of the government to regulate optimally,
both at the national and local levels. This paper helps to fill that void.

29“Mortgages for Drilling Properties May Face Hurdle,” New York Times, 18 March 2012.
30“U.S. Rejects Environmental Reviews on Mortgages Linked to Drilling,” New York Times,

23 March 2012.
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A Appendix

Table 5: Means (and Standard Deviations) of Property Characteristics by Dis-
tance to Nearest Current or Future Well

<2 km 2-4 km 4-6 km 6-8 km
Transaction Price (Dollars) 120,108 112,262 104,810 104,300

(107,633) (103,219) (116,334) (97,693)
Age 54.58 54.65 57.62 58.66

(39.19) (40.3) (40.01) (40.17)
Total Living Area (1000 sqft) 1.896 1.747 1.642 1.682

(1.004) (.8265) (.679) (.7133)
No. Bathrooms 1.612 1.48 1.482 1.521

(.9343) (.9562) (.9373) (.931)
No. Bedrooms 2.699 2.52 2.452 2.577

(1.067) (1.21) (1.164) (1.151)
Sold in Year Built .06311 .1222 .1013 .1162

(.2437) (.3278) (.3019) (.3206)
Lot Size (100,000 sqft) .4076 .2238 .2209 .1864

(.5176) (.3906) (.4955) (.3763)
Distance to Nearest MSA (km) 34.81 34.99 35.74 37.77

(5.76) (6.184) (7.013) (5.631)
Mean Income 68,851 59,431 59,431 58,681

(11,678) (12,038) (12,749) (16,620)
% Under 19 Years Old 24.67 23.66 23.01 23.67

(4.066) (4.523) (3.095) (4.566)
% Black 1.846 4.277 3.393 5.518

(3.082) (4.529) (3.62) (7.88)
% Hispanic .6519 .681 .2979 .4773

(.9262) (1.026) (.4401) (.7651)
% Age 25 w/High School 43.52 43 41.26 41.82

(4.766) (5.573) (7.712) (7.977)
% Age 25 w Bachelors 13.98 14.03 14.98 14.83

(3.421) (3.838) (5.9) (6.393)
% Same House 1 Year 89.99 88.81 87.99 87.02

(3.055) (3.96) (4.838) (7.504)
% Unemployed 6.243 7.028 5.979 6.859

(1.648) (2.269) (2.46) (3.09)
% Poverty 4.764 6.286 7.019 8.53

(3.366) (4.513) (4.633) (7.882)
% Public Assistance 1.991 1.962 2.126 2.526

(1.025) (1.574) (1.763) (2.576)
% Over 65 Years Old 17.3 18.13 18.08 17.67

(3.711) (4.46) (4.674) (5.233)
% Female Household Head 9.577 11.62 10.59 12.19

(3.349) (4.727) (4.205) (5.438)
Ground Water .4396 .1639 .09304 .06808

(.4975) (.3704) (.2906) (.2519)
Observations 207 775 1623 2130

Notes: Summary statistics based on the distance to the closest well drilled at time of sale or at some time in
the future.
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Figure 7: Property Sales and permitted and drilled wells in Washington County,
2004-2009. Indicates 1000 meter band inside and outside of public water service
areas.
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Figure 8: Example of no artificial boundaries: Close-up of Washington City.
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Figure 9: One exception where a highway coincides with the PWSA boundary;
Our results are robust to dropping this area.
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the mortgage. The property owner can be particularly 
vulnerable when the drilling process involves high-
volume, horizontal hydraulic fracturing, or “fracking.”

For example, when Ellen Harrison signed a gas lease 
agreement in 2008, the company representative made no 
mention of fracking. Harrison received no details, only 
the chance for a “win-win” with “clean” gas for the locals 
and royalties for her. Like most Americans, Harrison has 
a mortgage loan secured by her home. All mortgages, 
Harrison’s included, prohibit hazardous activity and 
hazardous substances on the property. 

The Conundrum
Gas companies covet the shale gas deposits lying under 
homes and farms in New York’s Marcellus Shale region 
and are pursuing leasing agreements with area property 
owners. Many homeowners and farmers in need of cash 
are inclined to say yes. In making their argument, gas 
companies reassure property owners that the drilling 
processes and chemicals used are safe. Yet aside from 
arguments about the relative safety of the extraction 
process are issues not often discussed, such as the 
owner’s potential liability and the continued viability of 
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wastewater, with concentrated levels of these toxic 
chemicals, drilling mud, bore clippings and naturally 
occurring radioactive material, such as uranium, radium 
226 and radon, is released from the well into mud pits and 
holding tanks, then trucked out for waste treatment or 
reused. Reuse of frack fluid, currently the favored practice 
because it spares the finite water supply, concentrates the 
waste toxicity. The Environmental Protection Agency 
estimates that 20%–40% of the fracking wastewater 
stays underground. The Marcellus Shale sits amid an 
intricate network of underground aquifers that supply 
drinking water in New York and surrounding states via 
municipal water supplies, private wells and springs. 
Shallow private wells constitute the primary source of 
drinking water for the upstate New York residences and 
farms where fracking for shale gas would take place, 
posing a cumulative threat to the state’s complex matrix 
of aquifers that source our groundwater. 

The Risks
The use of fracking expanded in 2005 when Congress 
exempted it through statutory amendments from 
complying with decades-old federal environmental 
laws governing safe drinking water and clean air. (This 
exemption is now commonly known as the Halliburton 
loophole.) Also in 2005, New York changed its compulsory 
integration law to pave the way for fracking. 

According to the 2010 Form 10-Ks of Chesapeake 
Energy and Range Resources (both doing business in the 
Marcellus Shale region), natural gas operations are subject 
to many risks, including well blow-outs, craterings, 
explosions, pipe failures, fires, uncontrollable flows of 
natural gas or well fluids, formations with abnormal 
pressures and other environmental hazards and risks. 
Drilling operations, according to Chesapeake, involve 
risks from high pressure and mechanical difficulties such 
as stuck pipes, collapsed casings and separated cables. 
If any of these hazards occur it can result in injury or 
loss of life, severe damage or destruction of property, 
natural resources and equipment, pollution or other 
environmental damage and clean-up responsibilities,1 all 
in the homeowner’s backyard.  

American culture traditionally favors land use 
that keeps heavy industrial activity out of residential 
neighborhoods. The reasons range from safety to 
aesthetics. A home represents a family’s most valuable 
asset, financially and otherwise. In legal terms, 
homeownership or “fee simple absolute title” means a 
bundle of rights encompassing the air space above and the 
ground below the land surface. It entitles homeowners to 
build up and out, pledge the house and land as collateral 
for a mortgage loan, and lease or sell the property. Part 
of a home’s purchase price pays for this bundle of rights. 
Another bundle of rights attributable to homeownership 

Residential fracking carries heavy industrial risks, 
and the ripple effects could be tremendous. Homeowners 
can be confronted with uninsurable property damage for 
activities that they cannot control. And now a growing 
number of banks won’t give new mortgage loans on 
homes with gas leases because they don’t meet secondary 
mortgage market guidelines. New construction starts, 
the bellwether of economic recovery, won’t budge where 
residential fracking occurs since construction loans 
depend on risk-free property and a purchaser. This shift 
of drilling risks from the gas companies to the housing 
sector, homeowners and taxpayers creates a perfect storm 
begging for immediate attention.

The introduction of fracking in homeowners’ backyards 
presents a divergence from typical current land use 
practice, which separates residential living from heavy 
industrial activity, and the gas leases allocate rights and 
risks between the homeowner and gas company-lessee 
in uncharacteristic ways. Also, New York’s compulsory 
integration law can force neighbors who do not want to 
lease their land into a drilling pool, which can affect their 
liability and mortgages as well. 

The Marcellus Shale Region
The Marcellus Shale region, located across New York’s 
Southern Tier, represents a portion of one of America’s 
largest underground shale formations, with accessibility 
to gas deposits ranging from ground surface to more 
than a mile deep. The decade-old combined use of 
horizontal drilling and high-volume hydraulic fracturing 
is the current proposed means of extracting the trapped 
shale gas. Horizontal drilling, which dates back to 1929, 
became widely used in the 1980s, with the current 
technology providing lateral access to mile-deep shale in 
multiple directions from a single well pad. 

To envision what this looks like, imagine one well 
pad that accommodates eight or more vertical wells with 
each well engineered to extend a mile or more in depth 
then turn and drill horizontally in its own direction, 
up to a mile through shale across residential properties 
and farms owned by a cluster of neighboring residents. 
High-volume hydraulic fracturing, first introduced by 
Halliburton in 1949, mixes millions of gallons of water 
with sand, brine and any of a number of undisclosed 
chemicals, which are injected into the well bore at 
pressure sufficient to rupture open the formation, prop 
open the mile-deep shale fractures with sand and release 
the trapped gas back into the well. Fracking-produced CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

A home represents a family’s
most valuable asset, fi nancially

and otherwise.
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estimate of between 168 trillion and 516 trillion cubic feet. 
Shale gas projections have an inherent value, separate 
and apart from the extracted gas. People invest capital 
based on the anticipated reserves. Time will tell how 
the new estimates change if and where gas companies 
actually drill in New York. Some regions may be too 
difficult or expensive to access; others will be off-limits 
by law. The terms of the gas leases nevertheless entitle the 
gas lessee to maintain the leasehold, which can facilitate 
investor activity. The Form 10-K appended to the 2010 
Chesapeake Energy Annual Report states, 

Recognizing that better horizontal drilling and 
completion technologies, when applied to new 
unconventional plays, would likely create a unique 
opportunity to capture decades worth of drilling 
opportunities, we embarked on an aggressive lease 
acquisition program, which we have referred to as the 
“gas shale land grab” of 2006 through 2008 and the 
“unconventional oil land grab” of 2009 and 2010. We 
believed that the winner of these land grabs would 
enjoy competitive advantages for decades to come 
as other companies would be locked out of the best 
new unconventional resource plays in the U.S. We 

consists of the actual roof over one’s head; clean, running 
water; and access to utilities. A third bundle of rights 
is attributable to the intangibles that make a house a 
home, such as peaceful sanctuary, fresh air, and a safe, 
secure haven for budding children. Residential fracking 
challenges all of these attributes of home ownership. 

Shifting Risk 
Gas leases provide the bundle of rights from which gas 
companies generate financing and operate gas wells. 
Profitable gas extraction benefits from broad rights 
to access, extract, store and transport the gas, on the 
company’s timetable. Gas leases contain these rights. 
Profitable gas investment benefits from latitude on timing 
of gas extraction and the latitude not to extract gas at all. 
Gas leases contain these rights too. The gas company has 
the sole discretion to drill, or not to drill. Leases provide 
the currency in trade. The longer the lease term, the more 
latitude a leaseholder has to manage market fluctuations. 
With its broad gas storage rights, a leaseholder can store 
gas from other sources, on-site and wait for the demand 
curve to peak before executing the most favorable 
transactions. In August 2011, the U.S. Geologic Survey 
estimated reserves of “technically recoverable” shale in 
the Marcellus Shale play at 84 trillion cubic feet, reflecting 
a significant reduction from DEC’s long-standing website 

Hydro-fracking drill sites, feeder pipelines, and 
access roads and gravel banks for road building 
(Dimock, PA)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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for a finite time, in exchange for an agreed upon rent 
payable in regular installments. If the lease contains a 
percentage rent (a commercial lease concept based upon 
tenant revenue), it includes a formula for calculating the 
percentage rent and gives the landlord the right to inspect 
the tenant’s books to verify that the landlord receives the 
agreed upon percentage. Except for the space leased to the 
tenant, the landlord retains all rights of ownership. When 
the lease expires, the tenant moves out, or the tenancy 
converts to a month-to-month tenancy. No duration 
of month-to-month holding over on the tenant’s part 
converts the month-to-month arrangement into a lease 
for years. To end the relationship, either the landlord 
or tenant can give 30 days’ written notice to the other.3 
To extend beyond the month-to-month relationship, the 
parties must enter into a new written lease.

In contrast, gas leases function more like a deed with 
a homeowner indemnity than a space lease – revealed 
by an assessment of the cumulative impact of the broad 
bundle of rights granted to the gas company-lessee and 
the corresponding bundle of rights relinquished by the 
homeowner. Standard pre-printed gas leases presented to 
New York homeowners by landmen and signed, without 
negotiation, represent the typical practice (until recently) in 
our state, and will be used here to illustrate the impact this 
has on the of rights and responsibilities of the homeowner. 
Depending upon the DEC’s ultimate regulatory framework, 
homeowners who negotiate gas leases can expect similar 
impacts given the industrial sized risks involved.

The Use
A gas lease grants the right to extract the gas and a 
litany of related gas-constituents; it also grants the right 
to explore, develop, produce, measure and market for 
production from the leasehold and adjoining lands using 
methods and techniques which are not restricted to 
current technology.

The Space
In a standard gas lease, the physical leased space consists 
of the subsurface area within the property boundaries 
and undesignated portions of the surface lands

to set up and store drilling equipment; create a surface 
right of way to use or install roads, electric power and 
telephone facilities, construct underground pipelines 
and so-called “appurtenant facilities,” including data 
acquisition, compression and collection facilities 
for use in the production and transportation of gas 
products to, from and across the leased property; and 
store any kind of gas underground, regardless of the 
source, including the injecting of gas, protecting and 
removing gas, among other things. 

The lessee’s expansive, undesignated, reserved 
surface rights can result in acres going to support the 
operation, jeopardize a home mortgage and eliminate 
the homeowner’s ability to build on the surface in 

believe that we have executed our land acquisition 
strategy with particular distinction. At December 
31, 2010, we held approximately 13.2 million net 
acres of onshore leasehold in the U.S. and have 
identified approximately 38,000 drilling opportunities 
on this leasehold. We believe this extensive backlog of 
drilling, more than ten years worth at current drilling 
levels, provides unmistakable evidence of our future 
growth capabilities.2 

The broad bundle of rights granted by gas leases 
enables gas companies to raise capital in the millions 
or billions of dollars once the up-front per-acre signing 
bonus is paid to the homeowner. This is beneficial for 
the drilling investment itself and for maintaining the 
company’s competitive advantage. On the other hand, 
the effect of the lease encumbering the homeowner’s 
residence can have repercussions for mortgage financing, 
as will be discussed below.

Getting the Gas
Drilling companies derive the right to drill underneath 
residential (and non-residential) property in three ways:

• deed to the subsurface rights below the fee estate (a 
practice not typically used in New York);

• lease agreement with the fee owner; and
• compulsory integration, which involves government 

action that forces a property owner who wishes 
no drilling activity below its property into a 
drilling pool if the lessee otherwise has control of 
a statutorily prescribed percentage of land (in New 
York it is 60%).

A drilling application submitted to DEC must show 
the area (up to 640 aces), known as a spacing unit, 
assigned to the well. The spacing unit becomes officially 
established when DEC issues the well permit.

Deed to Subsurface Rights 
A deed to the subsurface or mineral rights splits the fee 
estate between the surface property and the subsurface 
property, with separate deeds for each estate. Subsurface 
deeds are common in Western states where drilling is an 
established practice; it gives the deed holder the full range 
of rights to the subsurface. As with the surface deed, it is 
considered a real property interest and is also recorded 
in the land records against the section, block and lot for 
the surface property. The rights do not extend above the 
subsurface and should not, as a legal matter, interfere 
with the rights of the surface owner. As a practical matter, 
because of drilling lifecycle hazards, the surface owner 
may sacrifice some of the attributes of home ownership 
discussed in this article.

Standard Lease Agreement With Fee Owner 
The standard space lease, between a building owner 
(landlord or lessor) and a tenant (or lessee) grants 
the right to occupy a specified space in the building 

POINT OF VIEW
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backyard. As the record title holder, homeowners remain 
potentially liable for the activity that occurs on their 
property, if it is not effectively delegated.

Hazardous Activity/Hazardous Substances
Space leases expressly prohibit hazardous activity 
and the presence or storage of hazardous substances 
on the property, such as chemicals and flammable or 
toxic petroleum products. Gas leases permit both the 
drilling activity and the use of hazardous substances 
and flammable products, such as the methane gas itself. 
Gas leases reserve the right to store gas of any kind, 
indefinitely, underground, regardless of the source, which 
can create additional risk to the homeowner’s personal 
safety and adversely impact, as will be discussed, a 
homeowner’s responsibility to its lender.

Easements
Gas leases contain grants of easements, which is not 
typical for a lease. This grant includes the lessee’s right, 
even after surrendering the leasehold, to “reasonable 
and convenient easements” for the existing wells, 
pipelines, pole-lines, roadways and other facilities on 
the surrendered lands. Assuming its enforceability, a 
driller can surrender a lease and still assert a range 
of potentially perpetual surface and subsurface rights 
as superior to those of the fee owner without any 
further payment and without the obligation for repair, 
maintenance or resulting damage. However, unless the 
actual lease containing the easement grant gets recorded 
against the residential property in the public records, 
which, apparently is often not the case, the lessee has 
no assurance the easements will be protected. Even 
so, leases reserving potentially perpetual, undesignated 
easements for roads and pipelines raise expensive, long-
term liability concerns for homeowners, their lenders 
and, potentially, fellow taxpayers.

Insurance/Indemnification-Risk Allocation 
to Homeowner
Space leases typically require the tenant to post a security 
deposit to cover late rent or property damage. Gas leases 
do not contain a similar provision. Space leases also 
require tenants to purchase general liability insurance 
naming the landlord as an additional named insured 
with an indemnity covering costs for uninsured damage 
and other costs occasioned by the tenant and its invitees. 
Risks associated with typical leasehold property damage 
belong to tenants since they control the space. Drilling 
leases typically omit these points. Absent negotiation, gas 
leases contain no insurance and no indemnification. Even 
assuming the existence of an indemnification, federal 
protection via the Halliburton loophole can provide 
cover. Unless anticipated DEC rules change, New York 
intends to require disclosure only of fracking chemicals 
by gas companies. While this represents a step in the right 

areas the lessee determines would interfere with drilling 
operations. Without limiting the location, size and type 
of pipeline, the homeowner leaves open the chance of a 
high-pressure gas line running under the property.

The Term
The lease runs for a five-year primary term (a portion 
contain a five-year renewal term), which in a standard 
lease the lessee can unilaterally transform into an 
indefinite, extended term, without signing a new lease, 
for any of the following reasons:

exploration anywhere in the spacing unit, or a well in 
the spacing unit is deemed “capable of production,” or 
gas from the spacing unit is produced, or the spacing 
unit is used for underground gas storage, or the 
prescribed payments are made. 

The term “capable of production” is defined broadly 
enough to include off-site preparatory work. Regardless 
of the stated lease term, once a well is “capable of 
production,” the rights continue for as long as operations 
continue, possibly decades.

The Rent 
Homeowners receive a signing bonus ranging from 
dollars to thousands of dollars per acre of leased land. 
This single payment can potentially tie up the property, 
indefinitely. References in so-called “paid-up” leases 
(common in New York) to other potential additional 
payments (except for the royalty payment) are deemed 
satisfied by the signing bonus. Absent negotiation, 
royalties consist of a percentage (typically 1/8 or 12.5%), 
net of production-related expenses and any loss in gas 
volume that reduces the revenue received. Late payments 
or failure to make a royalty payment can “never” result 
in an automatic lease termination. Homeowners share 
the royalty with other members of the drilling pool on a 
pro-rated basis. This is known as correlative rights. The 
larger the drilling pool, the smaller the royalty. Unlike 
the percentage rent provision in a commercial lease, a gas 
lease contains no detailed formula for calculating the net 
royalty payment, no pro-rata share corollary to calculate 
the relative percent the homeowner bears to the pool of 
all other property owners entitled to divide the royalty 
pie and no right to review the lessee’s books and records. 

Assignment
Space leases require a tenant to obtain landlord consent 
for a third-party lease assignment. In contrast, a gas 
lessee can sell and assign to or finance the gas lease (or 
any interest) with any party it selects, without providing 
notice to the homeowner. This continuing right deprives 
homeowners of control over confirming consistency 
between the initial lease and the terms of the assigned 
document – who ends up with the lease, who gets hired 
and allowed onto the family’s private property and 
the quality of the drilling activity performed in their 
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role in the lease process. Contract law favors the rights 
of private parties to enter into arm’s-length transactions 
without government intervention. Yet, when large 
numbers of complaining upstate homeowners recount 
consistent practices employed by the landmen that 
resulted in pre-printed standard gas leases signed 
without negotiation, it would be appropriate to involve 
the New York Attorney General, to examine the facts. In 
consumer protection contexts, the government (on its own 
or as a result of litigation) has seen fit to offer protection. 
Homeowners who signed gas leases do not constitute 
consumers per se, but the analogy supports Attorney 
General involvement to restore to the landowner the 
bulk of rights attributable to fee ownership and, by 
extension, the property’s value. Paradoxically, for 

example, gas leases reciting “good faith negotiations” 
between the parties lock in homeowners with lessee-
favored termination clauses. Unlike space leases that 
terminate on a stated expiration date, gas leases give 
lessees latitude to extend a stated lease term, indefinitely, 
by asserting it is “capable of production” or “paid up” 
or otherwise, subject to “force majeure,” asserting New 
York’s de facto drilling moratorium as the event beyond 
their control. “Force majeure” litigation is now on the 
dockets across New York’s Southern Tier.

Municipal Backlash; Indefinite Leases
Municipalities within the 28 counties sitting on top of 
New York’s Marcellus Shale differ on the benefits of 
fracking. Municipalities in favor of fracking focus on local 
economic growth.7 Municipalities opposing fracking take 
into consideration competing established economies, 
such as agriculture and tourism. By asserting home rule, 
municipalities have enacted moratoria, amended master 
plans or codes to prohibit heavy industry, including gas 
drilling, and banned drilling on public land or altogether.8 
In September 2011, Anschutz Exploration Corp. filed 
a lawsuit against the Town of Dryden asserting the 
supremacy of the state to issue a drilling permit over 
the right of the municipality to amend its zoning law to 
prohibit drilling or storage of natural gas.9 The outcome 
of this case will have significant ripple effects throughout 
the state.

When municipalities favor fracking, homeowners 
with questions or concerns are on their own. Residents 
who do not wish to renew and residents who are 
committed to leasing but want to renegotiate terms 
when their lease expires, as with an expired space 
lease, are meeting some resistance from the gas 

direction, it also gives companies an “out” by merely 
requiring them to disclose which chemicals they use. 
It does not necessarily make companies liable for the 
damage those chemicals cause. Eliminating the right to 
frack with toxic and carcinogenic chemicals by reinstating 
the laws amended by the Halliburton loophole would 
eliminate the shift of financial responsibility away from 
the gas company as it relates to this aspect of the gas 
drilling lifecycle. Regulating use of benign fracking 
additives that can boost risk would be useful as well. For 
example, radioactivity, a known danger at elevated levels, 
poses greater risks when it interacts with frack-fluid 
additives that contain calcium.4 By not restoring liability 
to the companies that control drilling operations and 
coupling it with economic reasons to prevent casualties, 

a homeowner will have to first experience the property 
damage or personal injury, then successfully arbitrate 
or litigate against the gas lessee for reimbursement and 
remediation, a burden most homeowners can’t afford or 
mentally handle. Even assuming a homeowner’s fortitude 
to sue, focus on damages and remediation misses the fact 
that residential fracking introduces irreparable risks to 
homes and the families that live there. 

Gas Lease Mortgages
New York law5 recognizes minerals (before extraction) as 
real property. In May 2011, a Chesapeake Energy subsidiary, 
Chesapeake Appalachia, pledged mineral rights on over 
1,000 Bradford County, Pennsylvania, mineral leases as 
collateral for a $5 billion line of credit mortgage loan with 
Union Bank of California, while in July, 2011, another 
Chesapeake Energy subsidiary, Appalachia Midstream 
Services, pledged pipeline rights-of-way on over 2,000 
Bradford County properties to access an unspecified line 
of credit mortgage loan with Wells Fargo. Although the 
mortgage was properly recorded in the county recorder’s 
office against the section, block and lot of the fee/surface 
property, the news of a $5 billion loan linked to their 
property surprised mortgage-seeking homeowners. Legally, 
Chesapeake’s mortgaged interests are distinguishable from 
the surface owner’s, so that shouldn’t interfere with a home 
loan, but residential fracking might. It is worth noting that 
Wells Fargo, one of Chesapeake’s lenders, stands among 
national lenders that do not grant mortgage loans to 
homeowners with gas leases.

Homeowner Predicament
Despite DEC website warnings about the potential 
adverse impacts of gas leases,6 the government plays no 

Assuming its enforceability, a driller can surrender a lease
and still assert a range of potentially perpetual surface and

subsurface rights as superior to those of the fee owner.
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Yet, the updated statute’s effect eliminates the 
homeowner’s right to control the homestead, creates 
financial risk for the driller’s acts by not expressly 
holding the driller responsible, and jeopardizes access 
to a mortgage or the ability to sell the property. The ECL 
permits objection by a homeowner to the forced pooling 
within prescribed guidelines (having a scientific basis) 
none of which includes asserting a conflict with other 
(existing or intended) contract obligations, such as a 
mortgage. ECL § 23-0503, empowers DEC to schedule an 
adjudicatory hearing if it determines that “substantial and 
significant issues have been raised in a timely manner.” 
Whether a driller’s rights of involuntary compulsory 
integration come after, or trump, sanctity of contract 
between a homeowner and its mortgage lender needs 
clarification.

$6.7 Trillion Secondary Mortgage Market
The Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) was 
created in July 2008 on the heels of the mortgage crisis, 
to provide supervision, regulation and housing mission 
oversight of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and the 
Federal Home Loan Banks (FHLB) and to support a 
stable and liquid mortgage market. As of September 
2010, according to FHFA, the combined debt obligations 
of these government-sponsored entities totaled $6.7 
trillion, with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac purchasing or 
guarantying 65% of new mortgage originations. FHFA, 
as conservator of the secondary mortgage market, has 
a fiduciary responsibility to promote the soundness and 
safety of the secondary mortgage market. It is in FHFA’s 
interest to limit mortgage defaults. 

Most American homeowners hold a mortgage loan 
and 90% of all residential mortgage loans are sold into the 
secondary mortgage market (exceptions exist for million 
dollar homes which do not get sold by the lending bank). 
It is assumed that most upstate New Yorkers who signed 
gas leases have a mortgage, will want one in the future or 
want that right for a future purchaser. Mortgage lending 
favors low-risk activity on its mortgaged properties. 
Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and the FHLB establish lending 
guidelines for appraisers and underwriters that dictate 
whether a home is a worthy investment. This helps to 
facilitate their combined mission to attract investors, 
such as pension funds, who provide liquidity in the 
secondary mortgage market. Primary lenders, in turn, 
rely on their borrowers’ compliance with mortgage 
covenants mirroring these lending guidelines for the life 
of the loan. 

Assuming 10% of the existing secondary mortgage 
market portfolio includes residential properties subject 
to drilling activity, this amounts to $670 billion of 
secondary mortgage market debt; assuming the number 
is only 1%, this amounts to $67 billion. Eventually, 
gas drilling may span up to 34 of the lower 48 states, 
including densely populated cities such as Fort Worth, 

companies, who are using General Obligations Law 
§ 15-304 (GOL) to reinstate expired leases. That statute 
states that before a recorded drilling lease expires by its 
own terms, the owner “may” serve a cancellation notice 
to the lessee triggering a lessee right to file an affidavit 
affirming that the lease is in full force and effect. Then, 
more papers get filed to confirm and preserve that right. 
Unlike the space lease which terminates on a certain 
date, GOL § 15-304 gives drillers a second chance which 
(so long as the driller has recorded the full lease) can tie 
an unwilling homeowner indefinitely to a gas lease the 
homeowner no longer wants. Homeowners electing not 
to give the statutory notice live in limbo, uncertain as to 
where they stand.

If a lessee decides to drill for gas but lacks the 
total acreage it needs, the lease provides the statutorily 
required leverage to form a so-called “spacing unit” 
by forcing unwilling property owners surrounding the 
voluntarily leased property into a drilling pool, a process 
called compulsory integration.

Compulsory Integration
Involuntary compulsory integration represents the most 
controversial method drilling companies use to access 
gas. Compulsory integration (or forced pooling) exists 
by statute in 39 states.10 It replaced the common law 
rule of “capture” which allowed Person A to legitimately 
collect and own gas from Person B’s supply if it flowed 
into Person A’s well. To capture gas before a neighbor 
did, surface wells proliferated in close proximity to one 
another, causing the overall gas pressure to drop and 
making gas extraction inefficient for all involved. It 
also blighted the surface lands. Today, Environmental 
Conservation Law § 23-0901 (ECL) deputizes a driller, 
subject to a DEC hearing, to force an unwilling property 
owner into a spacing unit if the drilling company other-
wise controls 60% or more of the acreage in the spacing 
unit either by lease, deed or voluntary integration,11 
which itself involves lease swaps among leaseholders to 
form the spacing unit. 

Proponents assert that forced pooling makes the 
drilling infrastructure investment more cost efficient 
by maximizing access to gas while also maintaining 
the surface landscape and fairly compensating the 
noncontributing “integrated” homeowner with a shared 
net 12.5% royalty. Opponents consider it a form of 
eminent domain. The constitutionality of forced pooling 
under a predecessor statute was confirmed in dicta by 
the New York Court of Appeals in Sylvania v. Kilborne, 
itself citing the United States Supreme Court, which 
held that “a state has constitutional power to regulate 
production of oil and gas so as to prevent waste and 
to secure equitable apportionment among landholders 
of migratory gas and oil underlying their land fairly 
distributing among them the costs of production and the 
apportionment.”12
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whether a gas drilling permit which includes forced 
pooled property would fall within this exclusion. Either 
the Legislature will clarify the statute or the ambiguity 
will be a source of future litigation. Rating agencies and 
secondary mortgage market investors should be apprised 
if a loan portfolio which they have rated or in which they 
have invested, as the case may be, contains gas leases or 
forced pooled properties, since both add new risk. 

Homeowner’s Insurance
All residential mortgage lenders require homeowner’s 
insurance from their borrowers. Even the most 
comprehensive homeowner’s coverage, known as “broad 
risk form” or “special form” insurance excludes the 
types of property damage associated with the drilling 
lifecycle, such as air pollution, well-water contamination, 
earth movement and other risky commercial activity 
performed on residential property. 

Texas. If so, a substantial portion of the secondary 
residential mortgage market portfolio may be at risk 
from residential fracking. 

Loan Underwriting Reveals Collateral Flaws 
With Residential Fracking
Home Appraisal
All mortgage loans require a property appraisal, title 
insurance covering the lender or its assignees and 
homeowner’s insurance. Home and land appraisals are 
based upon like-properties, similarly situated, and are 
used to determine market value, the loan-to-value ratio 
and the maximum loan amount. Reliable appraisals of 
properties subject to gas leases are difficult to obtain and 
potentially prohibitively expensive; it would require a 
comprehensive title search of area properties encumbered 
by gas leases. Often a memorandum of the gas lease and 
not the lease itself is recorded, and a read-through of the 
entire gas lease is required to make a fair comparison 
between lease-encumbered properties. Underwriters 
need to evaluate the risks and know who pays for them; 
without the full lease in hand, they can’t make such an 
evaluation.13

Evaluating the driller’s identity can be another 
underwriting challenge; with unrecorded lease 
assignments, lenders don’t know who is performing the 
heavy industrial activity on their residential collateral. 
Federal Housing Authority guidelines for federally 
insured mortgage loans, which make up a portion 
of the secondary mortgage market debt, require that 
a site be rejected “if property is subject to hazards, 
environmental contaminants, noxious odors, offensive 
sights or excessive noise to the point of endangering the 
physical improvements or affecting the livability of the 
property, its marketability or the health and safety of its 
occupants,”14 all of which are potential characteristics of 
residential fracking. 

Lender’s Title Insurance
A lender’s title policy insures the mortgage lien, as of the 
date of the policy (up to the loan amount), against loss 
or damage if title is vested in someone other than the 
homeowner. Gas leases signed after the policy date are 
not covered by the policy. Gas leases in effect when the 
policy is issued will be listed as a title exception. Coverage 
won’t include the gas lease or any claims arising out 
of it. Title endorsements don’t eliminate this exception 
to coverage. Underwriters consider these exceptions 
a red flag, sufficient to jeopardize the loan. Lenders 
financing properties subject to compulsory integration 
won’t discover the title encumbrance from a title search 
because ECL § 23-0901 makes no apparent reference 
to recording the DEC determination of compulsory 
integration in the land records. New York title policies 
expressly exclude from coverage loss or claims relating 
to any permit regulating land use. It remains unclear 

Flare at hydro-fracking gas drilling operations 
near Sopertown, Columbia Township, PA
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have been used for natural gas and oil exploration 
and production activities for a number of years, 
often by third parties not under our control. For our 
non-operated properties, we are dependent upon the 
operator for operational and regulatory compliance. 
While we maintain insurance against some, but not 
all risks described above, our insurance may not be 
adequate to cover casualty losses or liabilities, and 
our insurance does not cover penalties or fines that 
may be assessed by a governmental authority. Also, in 
the future we may not be able to obtain insurance at 
premium levels that justify the purchase.15

In the Form 10-K appended to its 2010 Annual Report, 
Range Resources adds:

We have experienced substantial increases in 
premiums, especially in areas affected by hurricanes 
and tropical storms. Insurers have imposed revised 
limits affecting how much the insurer will pay on 
actual storm claims plus the cost to re-drill wells 
where substantial damage has been incurred. Insurers 
are also requiring us to retain larger deductibles 
and reducing the scope of what insurable losses will 
include.16

Signing a gas lease without lender consent is likely to 
constitute a mortgage default. At any time before or after 
the drilling begins, a lender can demand the borrower to 
either terminate the lease or pay off the loan. Since the 
gas companies have pledged the gas leases as collateral 
for loans or brought in investors based upon the potential 
income the gas lease can produce, facilitating a lease 
termination may require protracted litigation. Further, it 
is not likely that most homeowner-borrowers will have 
the ready cash to repay the loan. This places the lender in 
an untenable position.

Residential fracking, perpetual unfunded easements 
and long-term gas storage beneath mortgaged homes 
create a cumulative threat to the repayment of mortgage 
loans tranched in secondary mortgage market portfolios. 
Homeowners suffering irreparable property damage, 
such as well water contamination, structural damage 
or casualty from a gas explosion, won’t have coverage 
from homeowner’s insurance and may have no recourse 
against the gas company holding the lease. This is so 
even if homeowners sue and succeed in court since the 
gas companies’ own disclosure statements state they are 
underinsured. New York State Comptroller Thomas Di 
Napoli has proposed an up-front gas company–funded 
emergency fund to remediate those emergencies that 
can be fixed. As of yet, the gas industry, the Governor, 
the state Senate and the Assembly have not offered 
support for such a fund. The Form 10-K for Chesapeake 
Energy and Range Resources, for example, cite the 
risks attendant to gas drilling. They do not indicate the 
source of funding to support the numerous risks from 
the drilling activity. Unless this source of funding can be 
identified, the secondary mortgage market, as holder of 
90% of the nation’s home mortgages, may be left with the 

The Mortgage: No Hazardous Activity/Substances, 
No Gas/Gas Storage, No Radioactive Material 
Residential mortgages prohibit borrowers from 
committing waste, damage or destruction or causing 
substantial change to the mortgaged property or 
allowing a third party to do so. This includes operations 
for gas drilling. Standard residential mortgages prohibit 
borrowers from causing or permitting the presence, 
use, disposal, storage, or release of any “hazardous 
substances” on, under or about the mortgaged property. 
In mortgages, “hazardous substances” include gasoline, 
kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products, 
volatile solvents, toxic pesticides and herbicides, 
materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde and 
radioactive materials. Borrowers are also prohibited 
from allowing anyone to do anything affecting the 
mortgaged property that violates any “environmental 
law.” “Environmental law” means federal, state and 
local law that relates to health, safety and environmental 
protection. Mortgages obligate borrowers to give lenders 
written notice of any release, or threat of release, of any 
hazardous substances and any condition involving a 
hazardous substance which adversely affects the value 
of the mortgaged property. 

Mortgages prohibit the activities gas leases permit 
to preserve the property’s marketability. For example, 
shallow water wells and springs, typical in the northeast, 
represent the home’s drinking water source; they become 
susceptible to contamination from drill site spills and leaks 
or flooding from frack wastewater. Frack fluid chemicals, 
pollutants and naturally occurring radioactivity in the 
waste have been reported to far exceed levels considered 
safe for drinking water. A contaminated well cannot be 
easily remediated, if at all. A home or a farm without 
on-site potable water may not sell. Migrating methane 
gas from the drilling process risks explosions both inside 
and outside of the home. 

Because water and migrating methane gas each defy 
boundaries, following minimal underwriting setback 
requirements between the home and the drill site may 
prove inadequate to protect a water well from irreparable 
contamination or a home from explosion. A bank can 
consider these factors when approving a mortgage loan, 
and once financed, when declaring a mortgage loan in 
default.

Homeowner and Lender Vulnerability
The 2010 Form 10-K issued by Chesapeake states:

There is inherent risk of incurring significant 
environmental costs and liabilities in our operation due 
to our generation, handling and disposal of materials, 
including waste and petroleum hydrocarbons. We may 
incur joint and several liability, strict liability under 
applicable U.S. federal and state environmental laws 
in connection with releases of petroleum hydrocarbons 
and other hazardous substances at, on, under or from 
our leasehold or owned properties, some of which 
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The Conundrum Revisited
The energy and housing sectors both rely on investor 
dollars to fund their future. Pension funds and other 
money sources that still invest in housing but now 
consider natural gas the preferred investment raise a 
potential paradox: Will individuals’ retirement funds 
expand as their homeownership rights fade away? 
The conundrum to consider: how can a nation with 
$6.7 trillion in residential secondary mortgage market 
debt that measures economic recovery by construction 
starts and new mortgage loans also accommodate risky 
and underinsured residential fracking involving a still-
unknown quantity of this residential mortgage collateral? 
Before New York embraces fracking as a new frontier, it 
would be wise for our corporate and government leaders 
focused on the vitality of our housing and energy sectors 
to address and resolve this conundrum.  ■
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clean-up bill. Ultimately, financial responsibility could 
fall on the taxpayers.

New York homeowners who signed gas leases without 
the facts about this unconventional drilling claim they did 
not know the risks involved. These homeowners did not 
know that they violated their mortgage by entering into 
the gas lease or have potentially no insurance coverage 
in case of a drilling loss. Impacted homeowners can write 
to New York’s Attorney General to (1) document their 
experience; (2) request a reprieve from a mortgage loan 
default; and (3) institute a “no gas drilling” policy until 
it is determined that the mortgaged collateral won’t be 
at risk from the driller’s plans. To achieve this, gas leases 
should be revised to modify or omit the risky clauses, 
such as gas storage, surface rights and undesignated, 
unfunded easements. In the alternative, the gas leases 
can be terminated. Homeowners need help before gas 
permitting begins, in order to spare the homestead and 
the home mortgage market too.

New Mortgages for Homeowners With Gas Leases 
and New Construction18

Even before the drilling commences, many upstate 
New York homeowners with gas leases cannot obtain 
mortgages. Bank of America, Wells Fargo, Provident 
Funding, GMAC, FNCB, Fidelity and First Liberty, First 
Place Bank, Solvay Bank, Tompkins Trust Company, 
CFCU Community Credit Union and others17 are 
either imposing large buffer zones (too large for many 
borrowers) around the home as a condition to the loan or 
not granting a mortgage at all. 

Once lenders connect the “no hazardous activity” 
clause in the mortgage with the mounting uptick in 
uninsurable events from residential fracking, this policy 
can be expected to expand. Originating lenders with gas 
industry business relationships may decide to assume the 
risk, make mortgage loans to homeowners with gas leases 
and keep the non-conforming loans in their own loan 
portfolio. However, there is a limit to what an originating 
bank can keep in its own loan portfolio. Eventually, cash 
infusions from the secondary mortgage market will 
become a necessity; and secondary mortgage market 
lending guidelines will be a reality. If homeowners with 
gas leases can’t mortgage their property, they probably 
can’t sell their property either (this assumes the purchaser 
will need mortgage financing to fund the purchase). The 
inability to sell one’s home may represent the most 
pervasive adverse impact of residential fracking.

Real estate developers and contractors rely on 
construction financing and financeable homeowners 
to stimulate construction starts. New York’s upstate 
construction future depends upon the ability to sell 
what one builds. Washington County, Pennsylvania, for 
example, reported improved home sales servicing the gas 
industry in 2010, but apparently not of properties built on 
drill sites.  
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Impacts of Leasing 
Additional State Forest 

for Natural Gas Development



DCNR is entrusted to balance the uses and 
values of our state forests while protecting the 
integrity and health of the whole system.  

There are proposals and public debate about 
the merits of a moratorium on natural gas 
drilling on state forest.

This mapping analysis demonstrates how any 
additional leasing involving surface disturbance 
upsets the sustainable balance DCNR is charged 
to maintain. 



State Forest Land in North-Central Pennsylvania

The State Forest System in Northcentral PA (shown in green) is home to a diverse 
assemblage of plant and animal species.  As part of its mission, the Bureau of Forestry 
must maintain biological diversity, provide plant and animal habitat, protect & conserve 
native wild plants, and analyze impact to the forest’s ecological integrity in order to 
utilize mineral resources in an environmentally sound manner.

Overview Map



State Forest Land in Northcentral Pennsylvania

“The mission of the 
Bureau of Forestry 
is to ensure the 
long-term health, 
viability, and 
productivity of the 
Commonwealth's 
forests and to 
conserve native 
wild plants.”

“Managing state forests under sound ecosystem 
management, to retain their wild characterretain their wild character and 
maintain biological diversitymaintain biological diversity while providing pure pure 
waterwater, opportunities for low-density recreation, 
habitats for forest plants and animalshabitats for forest plants and animals, sustained 
yields of quality timber, and environmentally environmentally 
sound utilization of mineral resourcessound utilization of mineral resources.  
Protecting forestlandsProtecting forestlands, public and private, from 
damage and/or destruction by fires, insects, 
diseases and other agents.  Promoting forestry and 
the knowledge of forestry by advising and assisting 
other government agencies, communities, 
landowners, forest industry, and the general public 
in the wise stewardship and utilization of forest wise stewardship and utilization of forest 
resourcesresources.  Protecting and managing native wild Protecting and managing native wild 
floraflora resources by determining status, classifying, 
and conserving native wild plantsconserving native wild plants.”
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Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

Not all state forest land is subject to natural gas development. The land outside the 
Marcellus Shale Formation region is cross-hatched in gray.  



Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

DCNR Gas Lease

Much of the State Forest System has already been leased for natural gas.  These areas 
are shown in dark blue.  



Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights

DCNR does not own mineral rights to approximately 15% of State Forest Land.  These 
acres are unavailable for leasing and are shown in light blue.  Although these areas 
are not available for leasing, they are subject to natural gas development by the private 
owners who own the subsurface rights.



Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
• Species of Concern

Not all areas are appropriate for natural gas development.  The ecologically sensitive 
areas shown in red are not appropriate for gas development because they contain 
unique species or features that contribute to native biological diversity or contain rare, 
threatened, endangered, or declining species.



Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
• Species of Concern
• Unique Area

A series of unique areas have been added in red to the map. These ecologically 
sensitive areas include wild & natural areas, old growth, wild plant sanctuaries, or steep, 
wet, and rocky areas. They are also not appropriate for natural gas development.  



Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
• Species of Concern
• Unique Area
• Road, Trail, & Stream Buffers

Road, trail, and stream buffers are added in red to the map.  These ecologically 
sensitive areas protect water quality, provide wildlife travel corridors, are managed for 
aesthetics / scenery, and provide habitat connectivity.  As such, they are not 
appropriate for gas development.  



Maintaining the Forest’s Ecological Integrity

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
• Species of Concern
• Unique Area
• Road, Trail, & Stream Buffers
Inaccessible w/o Damaging 

Sensitive Areas
The remaining fragments of green areas are small in size and intertwined with 
ecologically sensitive areas – they cannot be developed for gas without crossing and 
damaging ecologically sensitive areas.
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Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

Pennsylvania’s State Forest System contains some of the most remote and wild forest 
in the Mid Atlantic Region.  The largest and most remote areas are found within the 
Marcellus Shale Formation in the Northcentral portion of the state (shown in green 
above).  Part of the Bureau of Forestry’s mission is to retain this wild character within 
the forest.



Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights

Much of the State Forest System has already been leased for Natural Gas (shown in 
dark blue). DCNR does not own mineral rights to approximately 15% of State Forest 
Land.  These acres are unavailable for leasing and are shown in light blue.  Although 
these areas are not available for leasing, they are subject to natural gas development 
by the private owners who own the subsurface rights.



Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Off Limits (Primitive)

The most primitive and undeveloped areas of the State Forest are shown in red above.  
DCNR has designated these areas as off limits to drilling because they provide peace, 
solitude, remoteness, and backland experiences for recreation.  



Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Off Limits (Primitive)
Semi-Primitive

Semi-Primitive areas are shown in orange.  These areas are moderately remote and 
contain limited timber and gas activities, but still contribute to the wild characteristics of 
the forest.  Gas development in Semi-Primitive areas can shrink or destroy Primitive 
areas that are nearby or adjacent.



Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Off Limits (Primitive)
Semi-Primitive
Semi-Developed

The remaining lands that are not Primitive or Semi-Primitive are shown in dark green
as Semi-Developed.  Encounters with other recreationists, motorized activity, as well as 
timber and gas activities can be expected here. However, gas development in these 
areas will shrink or destroy Primitive or Semi-Primitive areas that are nearby or 
adjacent.



Impacts on the Wild Character

Zooming into 
this region

NoneNoneSemi-Developed
¼ Mile250 acSemi-Primitive
½ Mile500 acPrimitive

RemotenessMin SizeZone

The next series of slides models 
change to the forest’s wild 
character as a result of natural gas 
development on State Forest land.



Topography
Tioga State Forest, 
Northcentral, Pennsylvania



New Well Pad Locations

New 
Natural Gas 
Well Pads

An estimated 54 new well pads 
could be developed within the 
next 5-10 years in this ~65,000 
acre landscape view.  

Estimated well pad locations 
are shown in blue diamonds.



Wild Character before Well Pads
Today’s Wild Character

RED = Primitive

ORANGE = Semi-Primitive

GREEN = Semi-Developed



New Access Roads Required

New Roads 
to Access 
Well Pads



Forest’s Wild Character with New Well Pads
Future Wild Character
(result of gas development)

RED = Primitive

ORANGE = Semi-Primitive

GREEN = Semi-Developed



Impact on the Forest’s Wild Character
Change to the wild character of 
the forest as a result of gas 
development.  Today’s 
(current) wild character is 
overlaid with dashed lines.  
Significant decreases in 
Primitive (red) and Semi-
Primitive (orange) are 
observed.  There is a dramatic 
increase in semi-developed 
(green) areas.



Impact on the Forest’s Wild Character

Reynolds Spring 
Natural Area

Pine Creek 
Gorge

The only two remaining 
primitive areas are labeled, and 
they are found to be Natural 
Areas.  Slight modification to 
the roads and well pad site 
location around the Reynolds 
Spring Area could have easily 
destroyed this Primitive Area as 
a narrow strip of red is all that 
holds it together.



Change in the Forest’s Wild Character
Before After

In this ~65,000 acre landscape view,
with 54 new well pads…

13,545Semi-Developed
-5,374Semi-Primitive
-8,171Primitive

Net Gain/LossZone

2,008
Acres

16,478
Acres46,037

Acres

32,493
Acres

10,179
Acres

21,852
Acres



Modeling Change in the Forest’s Wild Character
Before After

In this ~65,000 acre landscape view,
with 54 new well pads…

13,545Semi-Developed
-5,374Semi-Primitive
-8,171Primitive

Net Gain/LossZone

2,008
Acres

16,478
Acres46,037

Acres

32,493
Acres

10,179
Acres

21,852
Acres

Additional Natural Gas 
Development Involving 

Surface Disturbance 
would Significantly 
Damage the Wild 

Character of the State 
Forest



Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

Private Land 
Impacts

Gas development on surrounding 
private land also has a lasting 
impact on the state forest’s wild 
character.



Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character

Marcellus Permits 2008

Private Land 
Impacts

The red points are private land 
Marcellus Shale well permits 
issued in 2008.



Marcellus Permits 2008
Marcellus Permits 2009

Private Land 
Impacts

The blue points are private land 
Marcellus Shale well permits 
issued in 2009.

Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character



Marcellus Permits 2008
Marcellus Permits 2009
Marcellus Permits 2010

Private Land 
Impacts

The purple points are private land 
Marcellus Shale well permits 
issued in 2010.

Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character



Marcellus Permits 2008
Marcellus Permits 2009
Marcellus Permits 2010
Major Pipelines

Private Land 
Impacts

The brown lines show major 
pipelines.  Marcellus Shale permit 
activity is forming a pattern that 
concentrates around existing 
pipeline infrastructure.

Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character



Marcellus Permits 2008
Marcellus Permits 2009
Marcellus Permits 2010
Major Pipelines

Private Land 
Impacts

Gas development on private lands 
is already surrounding the state 
forest in some areas causing an 
uncompensated, lasting change on 
the forest’s wild character.

Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character



Marcellus Permits 2008
Marcellus Permits 2009
Marcellus Permits 2010
Major Pipelines
Marcellus Permits (SFL)

Private Land 
Impacts

Marcellus well permits on State 
Forest Land (SFL) are added in 
orange on the map.  This depicts 
cumulative impacts across all 
lands (both state and private).

Maintaining the Forest’s Wild Character



TNC-WPC Priority Forest Patches

A joint effort conducted by The Nature Conservancy and The Western Pennsylvania 
Conservancy evaluated contiguous patches of forestland in the Commonwealth.  Some 
of their results, which identify high-quality patches of large, intact forests and their 
supporting landscapes, are found on State Forest Land in the Marcellus Shale region.



TNC-WPC Priority Forest Patches

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights

Much of the State Forest System has already been leased for Natural Gas (shown in 
dark blue). DCNR does not own mineral rights to approximately 15% of State Forest 
Land.  These acres are unavailable for leasing and are shown in light blue. Although 
these areas are not available for leasing, they are subject to natural gas development 
by the private owners who own the subsurface rights.



TNC-WPC Priority Forest Patches

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
TNC-WPC Forest Patches

The red areas added to this map show priority forest patches identified through the 
Forest Conservation Analysis conducted jointly by The Nature Conservancy and The 
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy.  These areas identify high-quality patches of large 
intact forest and their supporting landscapes. They represent priority forest conservation 
areas.  As such, they are not appropriate for natural gas development.



The Forest’s 
Ecological Integrity

TNC-WPC
Forest Patches

Existing Leases & 
Severed Rights

The Forest’s 
Wild Character

Cumulative Assessment & Impacts



Cumulative Assessment & Impacts

Let’s now step back and take a bigger picture look among all the analyses shown –
existing leases, severed rights, the forest’s wild character, ecological considerations, 
and the conservancy’s priority forest patches.



Cumulative Assessment & Impacts

DCNR Gas Lease

Much of the State Forest System has already been leased for Natural Gas.  These 
areas are shown in dark blue. 



Cumulative Assessment & Impacts

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights

DCNR does not own mineral rights to approximately 15% of State Forest Land.  These 
acres are unavailable for leasing and are shown in light blue.  Although these areas 
are not available for leasing, they are subject to natural gas development by the private 
owners who own the subsurface rights.



Cumulative Assessment & Impacts

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas

When we add the areas that are ecologically sensitive (red)…



Cumulative Assessment & Impacts

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
Primitive Areas

…along with Primitive areas (added in red)…



Cumulative Assessment & Impacts

DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
Primitive Areas
TNC-WPC Forest Patches

…and Priority Forest Patches (added in red) identified by The Nature Conservancy and 
The Western Pennsylvania Conservancy…



DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
Primitive Areas
TNC-WPC Forest Patches
Major Pipelines
Marcellus Permits (’08 – ’10)

…and consider the impacts from surrounding private lands (added to the map in black
diamonds are Marcellus well permits from 2008-2010)…

Cumulative Assessment & Impacts



DCNR Gas Lease
Severed Rights
Ecologically Sensitive Areas
Primitive Areas
TNC-WPC Forest Patches
Major Pipelines
Marcellus Permits (’08 – ’10)
Inaccessible w/o damaging 

sensitive areas
…we’re left with small, fragmented areas (shown in green) that are not accessible for 
gas development without crossing and damaging the forest’s wild character or 
ecological integrity.  

Cumulative Assessment & Impacts



…inaccessible w/o damaging 
sensitive areas

1,500,000 acres
-700,000 acres
-702,500 acres

97,500 acres
-27,500 acres
70,000 acres

-49,600 acres
20,400 acres

-20,400 acres
0 acres

…in the marcellus shale region
…currently under lease / severed rights
…unleased in ecologically sensitive areas

…additional Primitive land

…additional TNC-WPC 
forest patches

There are zero State Forest 
Land acres suitable for 
gas leasing involving 
surface disturbance.

Conclusion
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
Central New York Oil and Gas Company (CNYOG) proposes to build a natural gas 
pipeline and related facilities in Sullivan, Bradford, and Lycoming Counties in 
northeastern Pennsylvania. The MARC I Hub Line Project (the Project) would connect 
two existing natural-gas pipelines to provide access to interstate markets for natural gas 
produced from the Marcellus Shale formation.1  

As part of its review of CNYOG’s request for a Certificate of Public Convenience and 
Necessity to construct and operate the pipeline, the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) conducted an Environmental Assessment (EA) of the Project, 
pursuant to the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). FERC 
released the EA in May of 2011. The EA purports to describe the environmental effects 
of the Project, including the socioeconomic effects. It also includes a section intended to 
discuss the potential cumulative effects of the Project. 

FERC’s EA of the Project focuses on the impacts of constructing and operating the 
pipeline and associated compression facilities. FERC determined that it was 
inappropriate to include in its analysis the effects of facilities intended to connect to the 
pipeline, such as production wells and gathering pipelines related to developing the 
Marcellus Shale, because their locations are currently unknown and speculative.2 FERC 
purports to include these activities, however, within its assessment of the cumulative 
effects of the Project.3 

Earthjustice asked ECONorthwest to review FERC’s EA of the MARC I Hub Line Project 
and assess the completeness and accuracy of the socioeconomic and cumulative effects 
analyses. This report presents our findings. Our review assesses FERC’s analysis of the 
direct and indirect effects on socioeconomic resources and its analysis of cumulative 
effects, including the environmental and socioeconomic effects of developing the 
Marcellus Shale in northeastern Pennsylvania. 

To complete our assessment, we have reviewed information related to the potential 
impacts associated with development of the Marcellus Shale, and descriptions of 
impacts from other reasonably foreseeable pipeline projects in the region. We have also 
reviewed peer-reviewed, academic, and government publications on topics related to 

• The socioeconomic effects of pipeline development, shale-gas extraction, and 
similar energy-development activities 

• The socioeconomic dimensions of pipeline and natural-gas-development effects 
on the environment and related ecosystem services, such as the degradation of 
water quality and forest habitat 

                                                        
1 Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). 2011. MARC I Hub Line Project, Environmental Assessment. 
Docket No. CP10-480-000. May. Pg. 1. 

2 FERC 2011, Pg. 3. 

3 FERC 2011, Pg. 4. 
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• The economic importance of natural, physical, social, and human capital in 
northeastern Pennsylvania, focusing on Sullivan, Bradford, and Lycoming 
Counties 

In our review, we identify three major shortcomings in FERC’s EA of the Project that 
arise because it fails to fully identify and consider the socioeconomic impacts of the 
Project itself, and the impacts of reasonably foreseeable projects that overlap in time 
and/or space with those of the Project, and together, produce cumulative impacts. 
Specifically, the EA: 

1. Fails to fully describe and consider the direct and indirect socioeconomic effects 
of the Project. 

2. Omits a discussion of cumulatively significant socioeconomic effects. 

3. Fails to adequately describe the other cumulatively significant effects. 

Because of these deficiencies, the EA does not fully describe the range of potential 
environmental consequences of the Project. As such, the EA provides decision makers 
and stakeholders with an incomplete and inaccurate assessment of the Project’s potential 
impacts, and so fails to support the proposed finding that the Project will have no 
significant impact. 

In the following sections, we outline the evidence for each of these shortcomings, and 
present information that FERC should have considered as it prepared its EA of the 
MARC I Hub Line Project.  
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II. DIRECT AND INDIRECT SOCIOECONOMIC EFFECTS 
The EA identifies these categories of socioeconomic impacts that would arise from the 
construction and operation of the pipeline:4  

• Changes in population in the study area 

• Expenditures on materials and labor within and outside the region 

• Increased demand for temporary housing 

• Increased demand for public services 

• Revenues from property taxes assessed on the Project and other taxes on project-
related expenditures 

• Changes in property values 

In other sections, the EA mentions the Project’s potential impacts on other resources— 
such as water resources, vegetation and wildlife, recreation, traffic and access, and air 
quality—that contribute to the social and economic well-being of nearby residents and 
communities.5 It does not discuss the socioeconomic implications of these impacts, 
however. Its failure to do so leaves its overall description and assessment of the Project’s 
socioeconomic effects incomplete. 

The failure to address thoroughly the socioeconomic effects of the Project’s impacts on 
environmental resources contravenes widely accepted guidance for impact analysis. The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB), and the National Research Council (NRC) have each provided guidance toward 
the sound evaluation of the economic effects of regulatory and non-regulatory actions. 
This guidance reflects generally-recognized professional standards for conducting 
economic analyses. In its Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analysis, EPA sets forth 
recommendations that complete economic analyses should consider three separate, but 
equally important dimensions along which economic consequences may materialize: 
benefits and costs, economic impacts, and distribution of effects. The Guidelines further 
state that unless an analysis is broad in scope and embraces even impacts for which 
there are no monetary data, it cannot provide the public and decision-makers with the 
relevant economic information on which to make a decision.6 This guidance rests, in part, 
on recent reports from the EPA’s Science Advisory Board and the NRC that underscore 
the importance of considering the value of impacts to ecosystem services in the context 
of environmental decisions.7 OMB offers similar guidance, directing analysts to provide 
quantitative and qualitative descriptions of the benefits and costs of actions that 

                                                        
4 FERC 2011, Pp. 67–69. 

5 FERC 2011, Pgs. 29, 43, 63, 66, 72. 

6 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 2010. Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses. Report No. EPA-
240-R-10-001. December. 

7 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Science Advisory Board. 2009. Valuing the Protection of Ecological 
Systems and Services. Report No. EPA-SAB-09-012. May. and National Research Council. 2005. Valuing 
Ecosystem Services. National Academies Press: Washington D.C. 
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transparently describe the nature, timing, likelihood, location, and distribution of 
benefits and costs.8 

The EA fails to fully describe the direct and indirect effects of the Project consistent with 
this professional guidance. It does not include a thorough discussion of the positive and 
negative effects of the Project. For some categories of effects, such as employment and 
income effects, for example, the EA describes potential positive changes but omits any 
discussion of potential offsetting, negative changes. It focuses on the short-run economic 
consequences of the Project and fails to adequately address the long-run consequences, 
especially those indirect effects that arise as firms, individuals, and communities 
respond to the effects of constructing and maintaining the Project. It also fails to analyze 
the impacts at all potentially-affected scales of impact (e.g., an individual, a locality, a 
region, the nation), or consider distributional issues.  

Here we illustrate of the types of information FERC should have considered as it 
described the direct and indirect socioeconomic effects of the Project. 

Direct and Indirect Effects on Jobs and Income. FERC states that constructing and 
operating the Project would increase job opportunities and income, although it does not 
state the relevant geography across which these impacts would materialize. It 
emphasizes that the workforce of an estimated 300 to 500 workers would “largely be 
comprised”9 of workers from outside the region for the short duration of construction, 
raising the possibility that an increase in employment locally might be offset by a 
reduction elsewhere. FERC further describes that the operation of the Project would 
require just 10 workers. FERC does not indicate if these would likely be local or non-
local workers, nor if the positions would require new hires or draw on existing 
employees.10 FERC further ignores the potential impacts on jobs and incomes in sectors 
not directly linked to the Project. Evidence from other communities that have 
experienced natural-gas-related development suggests that, while construction and 
operation activities can increase job opportunities and incomes in the short-run, the 
long-run outcomes of such development are more mixed and persistent.11 Offsetting 
impacts on jobs and income, for example, may occur in industries that rely on resources 
that are otherwise consumed by the Project. Degradation of bird habitat resulting from a 
pipeline, for example might reduce related jobs and incomes in the recreation and 
tourism industry. These offsets may be temporary in nature, from tourists who avoid the 
area during construction or cannot find hotel or motel vacancies because they are taken 
up by non-local project workers. They may be permanent, to the extent that the pipeline 

                                                        
8 Office of Management and Budget. 2003. Circular A-4 to the Heads of Executive Agencies and Establishments 
Regarding Regulatory Analysis. September 17. 

9 FERC 2011, Pg. 68. 

10 FERC 2011, Pg. 68. 

11 Jacquet, J. 2009. “Energy Boomtowns & Natural Gas: Implications for Marcellus Shale Local Governments 
& Rural Communities.” Pennsylvania State University, Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development. 
Report No. 43. Retrieved on July 7, 2011, from http://nercrd.psu.edu/publications/rdppapers/rdp43.pdf; 
Kay, D. “The Economic Impact of Marcellus Shale Gas Drilling. What Have we Learned? What are the 
Limitations?” Cornell University. Working Paper Series: A Comprehensive Economic Impact Analysis of 
Natural Gas Extraction in the Marcellus Shale. April. 
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facilitates more wide-spread development that changes the supply or character of 
recreational activities, causing people to recreate elsewhere. FERC ignores these indirect, 
long-term impacts on jobs and income that may arise as a result of the Project. FERC also 
fails to discuss the distributional consequences of the Project related to jobs and income, 
which are often unevenly spread across local populations. 

Direct and Indirect Effects on Public Services. FERC provides an incomplete 
description and assessment of the Project’s potential impacts on public services. It briefly 
discusses the short-term increase in demand for some local public services that would 
result from the influx of construction workers, but does not describe the impact on other 
services or the long-term effects.12 FERC focuses on just one type of services, emergency 
response services, claims that CNYOG would coordinate with local law enforcement 
agencies, fire departments, and emergency medical services, and states that the demand 
for these services would diminish when the temporary workforce leaves the area.13 
FERC fails, however, to include any meaningful discussion of the potential effects of the 
influx of temporary workers and construction activities on local government services, 
such as law enforcement, medical care, road maintenance crews, social services, and 
waste management. The literature suggests that local governments are often unprepared 
for the short-term, rapid increases in out-of-town populations that can accompany large-
scale infrastructure projects.14 The increased demands can impose increased costs on 
local departments, increasing response times and reducing the level of services available 
for resident populations.15 The increased costs and impacts on infrastructure can leave 
service providers unable to sustain normal levels of service to existing residents not just 
during a project, but also after a project’s workers have moved on. FERC’s analysis does 
not adequately address these issues, leaving local governments vulnerable to increased 
and uncompensated costs, and potentially eroding social capital in the local 
communities.16 

Direct and Indirect Effects on Property Values. Although FERC describes comments it 
received about the impact the Project would have on property values, it fails to include 
any meaningful discussion of what the Project’s impact would be.17 In fact, FERC admits 
that the Project could affect property values when it says “this is not to say that the 
Project would not affect resale values.”18 Several studies have found that the presence of 
pipelines on or adjacent to residential property does not adversely affect their value: 
homes near pipelines sold for prices close to the prices for similar homes not near the 

                                                        
12 FERC 2011, Pg. 68. 

13 FERC 2011, Pg. 68. 

14 Jacquet 2009. 

15 Pammer, W., J. Jaquet, R. Howe, and L. Sullivan. 2009. Impacts to Local Governments and Municipalities from 
Natural Gas Drilling. Cornell Cooperative Extension: Natural Gas Development Resource Center. Ithaca, NY. 
May 4th,, 2009. 

16 Sugarloaf Project Alliance. 2008. Sugarloaf Pipeline Project: Social Impact Assessment. February. 

17 FERC 2011, Pg. 69. 

18 FERC 2011, Pg. 69. 
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pipeline. These studies provide no evidence, however, that the value of properties with 
easements and adjacent to the Project will not be affected during its expected life, 
especially in the event of a failure of the pipeline itself or another nearby pipeline. 
Another group of studies looks at the effect of pipelines on property values following a 
rupture or spill. These studies, suggest, in fact, that they can affect residential property 
values, as residents and prospective buyers perceive an increased risk associated with 
living nearby the pipeline and capitalize that risk into the value of property.19 FERC’s 
analysis fails to consider this evidence or to provide a complete discussion of the 
Project’s potential impacts on property values. 

Direct and Indirect Effects on Value of Ecosystem Services. “Ecosystem services are 
the direct and indirect contributions that ecosystems make to the well-being of human 
populations.”20 To the extent that the Project would affect ecosystems and their ability to 
make such contributions, it would have socioeconomic impacts. FERC acknowledges 
that the Project would affect ecosystems, describing its  impacts to environmental 
resources, such as water quality, vegetation and wildlife, air quality, and other 
components that make up the region’s ecosystem. It focuses on these impacts from a 
biophysical perspective, however, ignoring their potential socioeconomic dimensions. In 
doing so, it fails to provide a complete evaluation of the socioeconomic consequences of 
the Project. 

In recent years, there has been growing attention toward investigating the impacts of 
industrial and commercial activities by studying their effects on ecosystem goods and 
services.21 Some ecosystem goods and services have economic value when they are 
extracted, as when water is diverted from a stream to irrigate crops. Others have value 
in situ within the ecosystem, as when people travel to the forest to watch birds or hike. 
The list of goods and services provided by the region’s ecosystems, illustrated in Table 1, 
is long and growing as scientists learn more about the inner workings of ecosystems and 
people find new ways to derive benefits from them. 

                                                        
19 Hansen, J.L. E.D. Benson, and D.A. Hagen (2006) “Environmental Hazards and Residential Property 
Values: Evidence from a Major Pipeline Event.” Land Economics 82(4): 529-541.; Simons, R.A. (1999) “The 
Effect of Pipeline Ruptures on Noncontaminated Residential Easement-Holding Property in Fairfax 
County.” The Appraisal Journal 67(3): 255-63.; Simons, R.A., K. Winston-Geideman, B.A. Mikelbank (2001) 
“The Effects of an Oil Pipeline Rupture on Single Family House Prices.” The Appraisal Journal 69(4): 410-18. 

20 EPA SAB 2009, p. 12. 

21 Daily, G.C. 1997. Nature's Services: Societal Dependence on Natural Ecosystem. Washington, D.C.: Island 
Press;, EPA SAB 2009; NRC 2005. 
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Table 1. Summary of Ecosystem Goods and Services22 

Examples of Ecosystem Goods and Services 
1 Production and 

regulation of water 
7 Production of food for 

humans 
12 Production of ornamental 

resources 
2 Formation and  

retention of soil 
8 Production of raw 

materials for industry 
13 Production of aesthetic 

resources 
3 Regulation of 

atmosphere and climate 
9 Pollination of wild plants 

and agricultural crops 
14 Production of recreational 

resources 
4 Regulation of floods and 

other disturbances  
10 Biological control of pests 

and diseases 
15 Production of spiritual and 

cultural resources 
5 Regulation of nutrients 

and pollution 
11 Production of genetic and 

medicinal resources 
16 Production of scientific and 

educational resources 
6 Provision of fish and 

wildlife habitat 
  

 

In most times and places, there are insufficient resources to satisfy all the demands for 
all of the ecosystem goods and services in Table 1. Hence, there is competition for the 
resources and, when resources are used to produce one set of goods and services, the 
demands for others go unmet. This may occur, for instance, when trees are cleared for a 
right-of-way, compromising wildlife habitat and reducing the value people derive from 
viewing wildlife in their natural surroundings.  

Some ecosystem goods and services, such as recreational opportunities and scenic vistas, 
contribute directly to the well-being of people who have access to them. Their 
contribution to consumers’ well-being makes them economically important in their own 
right, but they have additional economic importance when they shape the quality of life 
people enjoy from a place, thereby influencing location decisions of households and 
firms. These so-called quality of life amenities are discussed in more detail in the next 
section. 

Other ecosystem goods and services are important in that they fulfill demands that do 
not necessarily entail a conscious, explicit use of natural resources. These are called 
environmental values. There are two general categories: nonuse, or passive use values 
and values of goods and services that generally go unrecognized. Passive use values 
arise whenever people place a value on maintaining some aspect of the environment, 
even though they do not use it and have no intention to do so. Research has documented 
passive values for maintaining the existence of species threatened with extinction, for 
example, and for special natural areas, such as national parks. They also can materialize 
when people want to maintain a particular cultural or ecological characteristic of a 
resource, as when people want to maintain the existence of landscapes associated with 
traditional agriculture or native wilderness, for enjoyment by future generations. 
                                                        
22 Adapted by ECONorthwest from De Groot, R.S., M.A. Wilson, and R.M.J. Boumans. 2002. “A Typology 
for the Classification, Description and Valuation of Ecosystem Functions, Goods and Services.” Ecological 
Economics 41 (3): 393-408; and Daily, G.C. 1997. Nature's Services: Societal Dependence on Natural Ecosystem. 
Washington, D.C.: Island Press. 
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Environmental values also can be important when a water-related ecosystem provides 
valuable services that people generally consume without being aware of them. Some 
scientists and economists believe many services have great economic value, even though 
people generally are unaware of their importance.23 Environmental values typically 
increase as people learn more about the environment and the services it provides.24 

By affecting the supply of environmental resources available in the region, the Project 
has the potential to produce impacts on the value people derive from the region’s 
ecosystem services. By failing to describe these impacts, either quantitatively or 
qualitatively, FERC’s analysis of the Project’s socioeconomic impacts is incomplete. 

Direct and Indirect Effects on Quality of Life. As mentioned in the previous section, 
FERC fails to describe the Project’s potential impacts on the region’s amenities that 
contribute to residents’ quality of life. These impacts may have important socioeconomic 
consequences. The nearer people live to amenities, the lower their cost of using them. 
Thus, consumers can increase their economic well-being by living in a place that offers 
recreational opportunities, pleasant scenery, wildlife viewing, and other amenities 
making important contributions to their quality of life. Quality-of-life amenities can be 
powerful drivers of economic development. Differences in quality of life explain about 
half the interstate variation in job growth,25 and the quality of life available in rural 
Pennsylvania is a major factor influencing why many households come to and stay in 
the region. Some residents in the Project area undoubtedly could enjoy higher earnings 
living elsewhere, such as Philadelphia or New York City, but choose not to do so 
because their overall economic welfare—the sum of their earnings plus quality of life—is 
higher here.26 FERC fails to examine the Project’s potential impacts on the 
interrelationship among the region’s amenities, quality of life, and economy. 

Another, related impact that FERC fails to consider in its analysis of socioeconomic 
impacts is the potential for the Project to adversely affect the value residents derive from 
the amenities of their properties on or adjacent to the Project. Some of these amenities, 
which may include scenic views, solitude and quietude, sense of safety, and sense of 
privacy may be captured in the market price of individual properties. For example, 
many people are willing to pay more for a house with a view than for an equivalent 
house without a view. The market price, however, may not fully capture the value an 
existing property owner derives from these amenities. Economic studies have shown 
that people often demand a higher price to give up things they value than they would 
otherwise be willing to pay to acquire them. This effect, known as the endowment effect, 

                                                        
23 Daily, G.C. 1997. 

24 Blomquist, G.C. and J.C. Whitehead. 1998. “Resource Quality Information and Validity of Willingness to 
Pay in Contingent Valuation.” Resource and Energy Economics 20 (2): 179-196. 

25 Partridge, M.D. and D.S. Rickman. 2003. “The Waxing and Waning of Regional Economies: the Chicken-
Egg Question of Jobs Versus People.” Journal of Urban Economics 53: 76-97. 

26 Power, T.M. 2005. “The Supply of and Demand for Natural Amenities: An Overview of Theory and 
Concepts.” In Amenities and Rural Development: Theory, Methods, and Public Policy. G.P. Green, S.C. Deller, 
D.W. Marcouiller, eds. Cheltenham: Edward Elgar Publishing Limited; and Hand, M.S., J.A. Thacher, D.W. 
McCollum, and R.P. Berrens. 2008. “Intra-Regional Amenities, Wages, and Home Prices: The Role of Forests 
in the Southwest.” Land Economics 84 (4): 635- 651. 
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is a manifestation of another concept economists call loss aversion. Loss aversion means 
that an individual’s willingness to accept payment to give something up is greater than 
their willingness to pay to acquire it.27  To fully describe and assess the Project’s 
socioeconomic impacts on residents living nearby, FERC must explicitly examine its 
interactions with both the endowment effect and loss aversion. 

                                                        
27 Kahneman, D. J.L. Knetsch, and R.H. Thaler. 1991. “Anomalies: The Endowment Effect, Loss Aversion, 
and Status Quo Bias.” The Journal of Economic Perspectives 5:1 (193-206). 
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III. CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 
A cumulative impact, in the context of NEPA, is “the impact on the environment which 
results from the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and 
reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) 
or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result from 
individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of 
time.”28 

Two projects need not be directly related to produce cumulative impacts, so long as the 
resources they impact are related in some way, either in time or in space, or both.29 
Cumulative effects can occur in a variety of ways. They might be the result of additive 
effects of multiple projects that interact in a linear fashion, effectively “stacking” impacts. 
They might have opposite effects, offsetting each other. They may have synergistic 
effects, combining to exceed the additive effect alone. This may occur, for example, 
when a threshold for change is reached for a social, economic, or ecological variable, 
beyond which the impact becomes apparent, or increases in significance more quickly.30 

In the EA, FERC identifies six potential impacts of the Project that it views as relevant to 
the cumulative impacts analysis.31 The EA entirely omits a discussion of the potential 
cumulative nature of impacts to socioeconomics, and it does not offer an explanation or 
justification for this omission.32 The resources it does include in the cumulative impact 
analysis are  

• Water resources (groundwater, surface water, and wetlands) 

• Vegetation 

• Wildlife 

• Land Use (including recreation, special interest areas, and visual resources) 

• Air Quality 

• Noise 

In the context of this EA, FERC purports to identify past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future actions potentially relevant to the cumulative impact analysis. It 
singles out five that likely would actually produce impacts that, when combined with 

                                                        
28 40 C.F.R. 1508.7. 

29 Council on Environmental Quality. 1997. Considering Cumulative Effects under the National Environmental 
Policy Act. Retrieved on July 6, 2011, from http://ceq.hss.doe.gov/nepa/ccenepa/ccenepa.htm. 

30 Contant, C.K. and L.L. Wiggins. 1993. “Toward Defining and Assessing Cumulative Impacts: Practical 
and Theoretical Considerations.” In Environmental Analysis: The NEPA Experience. S.G. Hilderbrad and J.B. 
Cannon. Pp. 336–356. 

31 FERC 2011, Pg. 103. 

32 FERC 2011, Pg. 67. 
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the incremental impacts of the Project, would produce potentially cumulatively-
significant impacts. The projects include:33  

• TGP’s Northeast Supply Diversification Project 

• 300 Line Project 

• Northeast Upgrade Project 

• North-South Project 

• Development of the Marcellus Shale Gas Reserves 

Although FERC includes the development of the Marcellus Shale in its analysis of 
cumulative effects, its analysis is incomplete and inadequately supported. It fails to 
consider widely available information, from the project area itself and from other areas, 
about the actual impacts of shale-gas development at a scale that is likely to occur in the 
study area after pipeline conveyance becomes available. As a result, it does not describe 
the full range of cumulative effects that potentially could result if both the Project and 
the other reasonably foreseeable projects are implemented as currently anticipated.  

In this section, we outline some of the readily available information available to 
characterize the potential impacts of the development of the Marcellus Shale Gas 
Reserves in Bradford, Sullivan, and Lycoming Counties (the three-county area). Based 
on this information, we describe the shortcomings of FERC’s analysis of cumulative 
impacts in two areas: its omission of cumulative impacts of socioeconomic effects; and 
its incomplete discussion of the cumulative impacts related to the six resources it does 
describe. We begin by summarizing the available information on the development of the 
Marcellus Shale Gas Reserves in the three-county area, including the likely extent of 
development at full build-out and the processes that likely would be employed to 
extract the natural gas. 

A. Description of the Potential Development of the 
Marcellus Shale Gas Reserves 
The EA considers oil and gas wells, including Marcellus Shale natural gas development, 
under unrelated projects that have potential cumulative impacts. The EA notes “drilling 
has occurred and will continue to occur in the counties where the Project would be 
constructed” in Lycoming, Sullivan, and Bradford Counties.34 The EA does not, however, 
include the cumulative impacts of future gas wells and other facilities that would deliver 
gas from Marcellus Shale to the Project’s pipeline, called upstream facilities, because 
“the exact location, scale, and timing of future Marcellus Shale upstream facilities…is 
unknown and, thus, outside the scope of our analysis.”35 

This conclusion, however, contradicts the information on the location, scale, and timing 
of the development of future Marcellus Shale facilities that is widely available, and 
                                                        
33 FERC 2011, Pg. 103. 

34 FERC 2011, Pg. 98. 

35 FERC 2011, Pg. 102. 
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sufficient to make a general estimate of the scale and magnitude of the potential impacts. 
There are currently 70 drilled Marcellus Shale natural gas wells within a 6-mile area 
around the proposed MARC I Gas Pipeline, including 42 wells in Bradford County, PA, 
22 wells in Lycoming County, 4 wells in Sullivan County, and 2 in Wyoming County.36 
In that 6-mile area, there are also 48 permitted wells that have not yet been drilled, 
including 23 permitted wells in Bradford County; 14 permitted wells in Lycoming 
County; 8 permitted wells in Sullivan County, and 3 permitted wells in Wyoming 
County.37 Clearly, the area is poised to see a rise in Marcellus shale development, 
particularly if the MARC I pipeline provides access to markets, encourages developers 
to drill new wells, and owners of wells to operate them. Overall assessments of the 
potential development are readily available. In one of these, Terry Engelder, Professor of 
Geosciences at Pennsylvania State University, estimates that Sullivan County will reach 
full gas development in 20 to 30 years, which “will result in the construction and 
operation of approximately 316–500 drill pads and approximately 2,528 wells.”38 

Industry reports corroborate the likely expansion of well development in Sullivan, 
Bradford, and Lycoming counties after the MARC I pipeline goes online. The Project’s 
sponsor has provided some of this corroboration, claiming in one statement that “The 
response to our proposed MARC I pipeline development was outstanding. Not only did 
we receive expected volume interest from local distribution companies seeking to 
enhance their supply portfolio and increase reliability, but we also confirmed strong 
interest from local producers with development rights in the high profile Marcellus shale that 
exists the length of the pipeline [italics added].”39 

The potential future natural-gas development related to the Project would have a non-
trivial footprint across the landscape of the region, if it resembles development patterns 
and uses techniques that have occurred elsewhere in the Marcellus Shale and in similar 
shale-gas formations. In the Marcellus Shale, the average amount of forest cleared for a 
well pad and associated infrastructure is almost 9 acres.40 Well spacing occurs, on 
average, separated by 40 to 160 acres per well.41 A report by the U.S. Department of the 

                                                        
36 Earthjustice. 2011. “Maps with 6-Mile Development Zone.” April. On file with ECONorthwest. 

37 These numbers likely underestimate the number of gas wells that could potentially take advantage of the 
MARC I pipeline. Evidence from Bradford County shows gathering lines longer than the 6-mile diameter 
we used in our illustration above. Bradford County Natural Gas Information, 
http://www.bradfordcountypa.org/Natural-Gas.asp . 

38 Engelder, T. 2011. “Statement of Professor Terry Engelder, Ph.D.” July 6. Exhibit B to Foregoing 
Comments of the Proposed Interveners.  

39 Inergy. 2008. “Inergy Announces Successful MARC I Hub Line Open Season.” August 6. Retrieved on July 
7, 2011, from http://investor.inergypropane.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=132026&p=irol-
newsArticle&ID=1184555&highlight. 

40 The Nature Conservancy, Audubon, and Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. 2010. Pennsylvania Energy 
Sprawl Impacts Assessment: Presentation to the Board of Directors, Audubon Pennsylvania. Draft Results. October 
15.  

41 Ground Water Protection Council and ALL Consulting. 2009. “Modern Shale Gas Development in the 
United States: A Primer.” U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fossil Energy and National Energy 
Technology Laboratory. DE-FG26-04NT5455. April. Pg. 21. 
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Interior of the Fayetteville Shale in Arkansas showed a typical horizontal well pad and 
its related roads and utilities occupies a total of 6.9 acres. The analysis found 4 
horizontal wells completed from a single well pad, with roads and utilities, would 
disturb 7.4 acres.42  

The gas-well development potentially influenced by the Project also would have a non-
trivial impact on the region’s water resources. Current development practices in the 
Marcellus Shale involve the drilling of both horizontal and vertical wells. In this process, 
drillers use up to 300,000 gallons of water per day, per well.43 After completion of the 
drilling process, developers pump a site-specific mix of water, friction reducing 
additives, biocides, oxygen scavengers, and acids, into the well to widen the shale 
fractures and release natural gas.44 This is the hydraulic fracturing process. Some wells 
can be hydrofractured multiple times over their productive life.45 Water is also used 
during the fracturing process, which can use up to 9 million gallons per fracture (usually 
over about a week).46 Marcellus Shale development uses trucks to deliver water and 
liquid additives and to haul out wastewater, known as flowback. In the delivery of 
water alone, the process requires approximately 890 to 1340 truckloads of water per 
wellsite.47 Because of its weight, the delivery of 364 loads of water to one site is the 
equivalent of 3.5 million car trips.48 These increases in truck traffic usually occur in a 
short time period—often spanning only the length of the initial 20- to 30- day drilling 
and completion period.49 

The potential gas-well development would also directly affect the region’s labor markets. 
The economic impacts of well development usually occur in two distinct phases: the 
development (or drilling) phase and the production phase. As Figure 1 shows, the 
development phase accounts for over 98 percent of the natural-gas industry workforce 
at a drilling site.50 Data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics indicate that 
workers in the natural gas industry earn a mean hourly wage of $31 per hour and 

                                                        
42 U.S. Department of the Interior. 2008. Reasonably Foreseeable Development Scenario for Fluid Minerals: 
Arkansas. Prepared for the Bureau of Land Management Easter States Jackson Field Office. March. 

43 Penn State. 2011. “Water Withdrawals for Development of Marcellus Shale in Pennsylvania.” Marcellus 
Education Fact Sheet. College of Agricultural Sciences: Agricultural Research and Cooperative Extension. 

44 Randall, C.J. 2010. “Hammer Down: A Guide to Protecting Local Roads Impacted by Shale Gas Drilling.” 
Working Paper Series: A Comprehensive Economic Impact Analysis of Natural Gas Extraction in the 
Marcellus Shale. December. 

45 Penn State. 2011. Pg. 3. 

46 Penn State. 2011. Pg. 3. 

47 Randall, C.J. 2010. 

48 Randall, C.J. 2010. 

49 Ground Water Protection Council and ALL Consulting. 2009.  

50 Jacquet, J. 2011. 
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benefits.51 The majority of these jobs, however, go to experienced workers from outside 
the region, and disappear when drilling is complete.52  

 

Figure 1. Distribution of Direct Employment During Phases of Gas Development53 

This description of the reasonably foreseeable development and production activities 
that might occur in the region, perhaps in response to influence from the Project, 
provides context for identifying the cumulative socioeconomic effects FERC could have 
and should have described and assessed in the EA. The following sections illustrate the 
types of effects and the information available to  FERC for describing and assessing 
them. 

B. Potential Cumulative Socioeconomic Impacts 
Sufficient information exists for FERC to describe and assess cumulative socioeconomic 
effects associated with (1) jobs and incomes, (2) tax revenues, (3) property values, (4) 
public services, (5) quality of life, and (6) values derived from ecosystem services. 

1. Jobs and Income 
The information provided above indicates the Project’s impacts on jobs and incomes 
would interact with those of foreseeable development and operation of gas wells in the 
region to have cumulative, short- and long-term effects on labor markets. FERC 
recognizes the Project would generate short-term increases in jobs and income from 
construction activities, mostly for non-local workers, at least at first.54 If anticipated well-
development activities ramp up concurrent with the pipeline construction, additional 

                                                        
51 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 2010. National Industry-Specific Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates. 
NAICS 221200 - Natural Gas Distribution. 

52 Kay, D. 2011. 

53 Jacquet, J. 2011. 

54 Jacquet, J. 2011. 
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increases in jobs and income associated with drilling (described above) would occur at 
the same time, and across the same region as the Project. This activity could result in 
additive, cumulative effects on the local market for labor and on the levels of income 
generated from development activities.  

If impacts on jobs occur in a full-employment economy as industry officials and some 
economists predict, it could result in offsetting cumulative effects, by drawing labor 
away from other potential economic opportunities. Even in an economy that hasn’t fully 
recovered from the Great Recession, the increase in jobs for gas development may draw 
employees with technical and regulatory expertise and other specialized skills away 
from other sectors of the economy, resulting in additional offsetting effects through 
increased competition for and cost of some types of labor at the local level, an effect that 
one researcher has documented in Bradford and Lycoming Counties: 

[L]ocal businesses may compete with each other and the new extractive industry for skilled 
workers (e.g., mechanics, heavy equipment operators, truck drivers). This competition leads 
to a shortage of skilled workers and strains the ability of local businesses to provide 
commensurate wages and benefits.55 

Price inflation and competition for workers were also reported in Bradford County. One key 
informant stated: “I have friends in the automobile dealership business. They are losing 
mechanics, because the gas companies are paying ...a much more lucrative wage. . .” Rent, 
fuel, and food prices also rose as providers responded to increased demand.56 

Researchers point out that, even if overall positive effects on jobs and incomes 
materialize in the region, the distribution of effects from gas development are likely to 
be uneven across some populations and sectors of the economy, and the long-run effects 
are very likely to be mixed, with important consequences for a thorough assessment of 
cumulative effects: 

Key informants in [Bradford, Lycoming, Washington, and Steuben Counties] worried that 
Marcellus Shale development might lead to a “gap between the haves and the have-nots.” 
Participants saw clear divisions between who would benefit and who would bear the burden 
of development.57 

Mixed economic results are likely even in the short run. The rising tide is not likely to lift all 
boats: there will be losing constituencies among communities and individuals who are 
displaced or left behind. The experience of many economies based on extractive industries is a 
warning that their short-term gains frequently fail to translate into lasting, community-wide 
economic development. Most alarmingly, in recent decades credible research evidence has 

                                                        
55 Brasier, K., M. Filteau, D. McLauglin, J. Jacquet, R. Stedman, T. Kelsey, and S. Goetz. 2011. “Residents’ 
Perceptions of Community and Environmental Impacts from Development of Natural Gas in the Marcellus 
Shale: A Comparison of Pennsylvania and New York Cases.” Journal of Rural Social Sciences. 26(1): 32-61. 

56 Brasier et al. 2011. 

57 Brasier et al. 2011. 
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grown showing that resource dependent communities can and often do end up worse off than 
they would have been without exploiting their extractive sector reserves.58 

The volatility of fossil fuel markets poses obstacles to the stability and long-term security of 
economic growth in energy-producing regions. Fossil fuel extraction, especially when prices 
are high, creates an enormous amount of wealth, most of which currently leaves the region. 
Employment in fossil fuel extraction also is driven by price, which changes rapidly.59 

In reality, the economic impact may very well be negative. And the likelihood is that gas 
drilling would adversely affect other economic activities such as tourism and sport fishing 
and hunting. To some extent gas drilling and these other industries are likely to be mutually 
exclusive. The net effect is what must be considered.60 

Measuring or predicting this “net effect” is far from a straightforward task, especially since 
much of the economic boost related to drilling will come via short term boom/bust cycles in a 
region that has struggled long term with outmigration and disinvestment trends.61 

2. Tax Revenues 
It is important to note that the impacts on tax revenues, described as a significant benefit 
in many shale-gas developments in other parts of the United States, do not apply in 
Pennsylvania, because natural gas is not subject to property tax, leasing and royalty 
incomes are not subject to local earned income taxes, and most drilling equipment is 
exempt from the state sales tax.62 But gas-related expenditures do affect tax revenues. 
Many of the potential cumulative effects described in the preceding section will be 
accompanied by effects on tax revenues. Expenditures associated with the Project, plus 
expenditures on foreseeable development of and production from gas wells in the 
region likely will have a combined effect on state and local tax revenues. 

Researchers have noted indirect increases in revenues related to sales tax and employee 
withholding taxes as drilling increases the number of jobs and overall economic activity 
in areas already experiencing development within the Marcellus Shale formation. One 
study finds, “counties with 150 or more Marcellus wells experienced an 11.36 percent 
increase in state sale tax collections between 2007 and 2011,” which was significantly 
larger than increases to counties with fewer wells and counties with no wells.63  

                                                        
58 Kay, D. 2011.  

59 Headwaters Economics. 2011. “Fossil Fuel Extraction and Western Economies.” April. 

60 Brasier et al. 2011. 

61 Kay, D. 2011.  

62 61 Pa. Code §32.35 Mining; Hamill, S. 2010. “2002 court case proved windfall for shale drillers.” Pittsburgh 
Post Gazette. September 28.; Brasier et al. 2011; Pennsylvania Budget and Policy Center. 2011. 
“Representation without Taxation: How Natural Gas Producers Escape Taxes in Pennsylvania.” April. 

63 Penn State. 2011. “State Tax Implications of Marcellus Shale: What the Pennsylvania Data Say in 2010.” 
Marcellus Education Fact Sheet. College of Agricultural Sciences: Agricultural Research and Cooperative 
Extension.  
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Quantifying the impacts on tax revenues requires careful analysis. Many newly created, 
gas-related jobs are filled by non-permanent and transient workers, which means both 
income tax and retail tax revenue will be lower than anticipated, as earned income 
leaves the region with the workers, who spend less locally than local workers otherwise 
would.64 Moreover, increased government spending on public services to meet the 
increased demands of the workforce and construction activities may partly or entirely 
offset increases in tax revenues.65 

3. Property Values 
Assuming the Project is implemented and gas-well development accelerates in the three-
county region, property values likely will not remain unaffected. The changes may be 
positive for some properties, negative for others, and would, as FERC correctly points 
out, depend on a variety of different factors.66 While further investigation is required to 
determine the direction and magnitude of the Project’s effect on property values the 
effects likely would materialize only for properties in close proximity to the pipeline and 
related facilities. The development of new wells, however, likely would have more 
widespread effects across the region. The cumulative effects may exhibit threshold 
characteristics, where values across the region remain largely unaffected until a critical 
point is reached and non-linear effects occur.  

Several findings from the literature suggest the cumulative effects could be negative for 
many properties: 

[T]he distance to an industrial site has a statistically significant negative effect on the value 
of residential properties. However, the effect is largely localized within a relatively short 
distance from the nearest industrial site.67 

Single-family homes and small lots may decline in value.  There have been reports that banks 
are reluctant to give mortgages for properties with a gas lease or even for properties nearby 
leased land.  It would be very difficult to find a buyer for a home if mortgages are unavailable 
or if the home’s drinking water is contaminated.  In Wise County, Texas, in the Barnett Shale 
region, it has been reported that real estate appraisers have discounted valuations by as much 
as 75% if a property has a gas well.68 

[In Alberta, Canada] property values are negatively correlated with the number of sour gas 
wells and flaring oil batteries within 4 km of the property. Indices reflecting health hazards 
associated with potential rates of H2S release (based on information from Emergency 
Response Plans and Zones) also have a significant negative association with property prices. 

                                                        
64 Barth, J. 2010. 

65 Brasier et al. 2011. 

66 FERC 2011, Pg. 69. 

67 de Vor, F. and H.LF. de Groot. 2009. “The Impact of Industrial Sites on Residential Property Values: A 
hedonic pricing analysis for the Netherlands.” Annual International RSA Conference: Leuven, Belgium. 
April 6th-8th, 2009. 

68 Barth, J. 2010. 
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The findings suggest that oil and sour gas facilities located within 4 km of rural residential 
properties significantly affect their sale price.”69 

The value of some properties may increase—a result of increased demand for housing 
and the contribution to value of the potential royalty income from gas-well 
development: 

Rental rates will probably increase due to the influx of transient workers, hotel occupancy 
rates may increase, and some parts of Pennsylvania have experienced this in the Marcellus 
play. The value of large tracts of land may increase if they are desirable for gas leases.70 

An additional factor that FERC should consider within the context of cumulative effects 
on property values is the response of mortgage lenders to the increasing specter of wide-
spread gas development in close proximity to residential properties. Evidence from New 
York suggests that some lenders are reluctant—and in some cases possibly legally 
prohibited—from authorizing mortgages on some residential properties with surface or 
subsurface rights to gas development.71 

4. Public Services 
The Project and foreseeable gas-well development likely would produce cumulative 
demands for public services and on the ability of local jurisdictions to provide them. 

For local governments the population influx as a result of Marcellus construction “comes 
with added costs, both in the short run and in the long run.  The consistent theme is that 
local governments – counties, cities, townships, villages – are subjected to a wide range of 
demands for new services or increased levels of service, and that the administrative capacity, 
staffing levels, equipment, and outside expertise needed to meet those demands are beyond 
anything that has been budgeted.”72 

Communities in Bradford County, where gas development in already underway, have 
experienced stresses on public services: 

The lack of housing created problems for social service agencies trying to place low-income 
and homeless residents in temporary housing. State police in Bradford County were citing 
more traffic violations, and the correctional facility had detained three out-of-state natural 
gas workers on misdemeanors—one had a warrant for a felony charge in Texas. Bradford 
County key informants also believed that, unless a severance tax was enacted and revenues 
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distributed back to local governments, county and municipal taxes would have to increase to 
meet the rise in demand for social services.73 

5. Quality of Life 
Many residents of the three-county area have chosen to live in the region because of its 
natural amenities, strong community, and attractive quality of life. In a previous section 
we describe the importance of these attributes to the economic strength of the region, 
and its continued ability to attract and retain people. In a study of the potential effects of 
well development on community and social values, one resident expressed exactly this 
sentiment: 

“[It’s] such a beautiful place to live. I’ve turned down many opportunities to go other places 
and work for bigger pay, but it’s such a beautiful ... and a pleasant place to live that I hate to 
see those values be degraded.”74 

Attributes that affect quality of life may be especially sensitive to cumulative effects 
from the Project and accompanying gas-well development. The potential quality-of-life 
impacts are well-documented, stemming from rapid changes in the variables described 
above and in the region’s stock of social capital and in its natural capital, described in 
the next section. 

Rapid growth in boomtowns is also linked with mixed social impacts…rapid population 
growth associated with the development of industry can increase stress, change individuals’ 
patterns of interactions within communities, decrease community cohesion, and change a 
community’s character.75 

Individuals’ quality of life, ties to community members, and mental and physical health can 
also be affected, leading to increases in social problems (e.g., crime, substance abuse) and 
overall disorganization. This increases stress on local organizations and community services, 
and creates a lower standard of living for persons detached from the extractive-related 
economy.76 

6. Values Derived from Ecosystem Services 
We introduce the importance of considering the Project’s impacts on ecosystem services 
and the socioeconomic dimensions associated with those impacts in Section II. The 
Project and reasonably foreseeable gas-well development in the three-county region 
would cumulatively reduce the supply of valuable ecosystem services through their 
adverse impacts on water-quality, vegetation and wildlife, and other related resources. 
These impacts would produce adverse socioeconomic consequences to the extent that 
they decrease the value of goods and services available to Pennsylvanians and out-of-
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state visitors. This decrease would occur primarily by diminishing the supply of capital 
necessary to provide goods and services.77  

The Project’s cumulative impacts would affect, directly and indirectly, the region’s stock 
of natural capital. Natural capital is a term used to describe the inventory of nature’s 
physical building blocks (e.g., trees, water, fish, soil, etc.) and the functional 
interconnections between the building blocks, which together form ecosystems.78 
Ecosystems are dynamic systems that support physical, chemical, and biological 
processes that influence flows, storage, and transformation of matter and energy.79 These 
“ecosystem processes” contribute to the maintenance and accumulation of the building 
blocks of natural capital, and in this way, are inextricably interrelated with the concept 
of natural capital. The Project and accompanying gas-well development would reduce 
the region’s supply of natural capital and the associated ecosystem processes, for 
example, by clearing trees and creating fragmented forest habitat for sensitive bird 
species.80 

These changes in natural capital may be quantifiable in biophysical terms, but they do 
not produce economic costs directly (either quantifiable or unquantifiable). Instead, 
reductions in natural capital lead to changes in goods and services people value, which 
are called ecosystem services. Ecosystem services describe the ways in which humans 
derive value from what nature provides. The cumulative impacts on natural capital 
would change the types and quantities of ecosystem services people can derive from a 
particular area, and by doing so, produce economic or costs (or benefits, if the types or 
quantities of ecosystem services are enhanced). 

The economic value of the ecosystem services impacted by the Project and other 
reasonably foreseeable actions is a measure of their contribution to individuals’ quality 
of life, or to the productivity of businesses and communities. This value can materialize 
in different ways. Figure 2 demonstrates the major categories of economic value for 
ecosystem services. The left side of Figure 2 shows use value, perhaps the clearest type 
of economic value. Direct use value describes the value associated with the direct use of 
an ecosystem service, such as spending a day fishing. Indirect use value describes the 
ecosystem services that precede that direct service, such as the aquatic habitat that 
nurtures and provides refuge for the targeted fish.  

The right side of Figure 2 shows passive use value, which represents nature’s values that 
exist when there is no direct or indirect use of an ecosystem. Passive use values are less 
obvious than use values, but—in some instances—can represent a greater total value 
because they incorporate demands from a larger population. Figure 2 separates passive 
use value into two categories. One, called existence value, comes from people’s desire 
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for the continued existence of a species, landscape, or some other aspect of an ecosystem, 
or of the ecosystem as a whole. The other, called bequest value, arises because people 
desire to ensure that the ecosystem will be available for enjoyment by future generations. 

Typically, these passive use values are described in terms of an individual’s willingness 
to pay for an object’s current or future existence. For example, if an individual is willing 
to pay a given sum to prevent the elimination of a tidal wetland, then this amount 
represents the existence value she places on the wetland. Similarly, if she is willing to 
donate a given sum to a conservation fund dedicated to maintaining healthy tidal 
wetlands into the future, this amount represents the bequest value she places on them.  

The middle of Figure 2 shows another component of the total value, called option value. 
An option value refers to the benefit of maintaining an opportunity to derive services 
from an ecosystem in the future. It can originate from either side of Figure 2. Sometimes, 
market prices exist that provide information useful for quantifying option values, but 
not always.   

Figure 2. Components of Total Economic Value 

Use Value
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Below, we illustrate the values associated with the Project’s cumulative impacts on three 
environmental resources: water quality, vegetation and wildlife, and recreation. Other 
cumulative impacts likely would diminish the supply and value of additional ecosystem 
services, including, but not limited to those related to air quality, other changes in land 
use (especially agricultural land uses), and soils. To provide a complete analysis of the 
Project’s cumulative effects, FERC should conduct a thorough review of the Project’s 
potential impacts on ecosystem services, referring back to Table 1 presented in Section II, 
and present a discussion of the socioeconomic dimensions of these impacts. FERC’s 
analysis should include not just an assessment of the cumulative impacts across the 
region, but the distributional consequences of those cumulative impacts. Some 
individuals and communities may experience negative impacts without gaining any 
benefits from the Project; it is important to identify where these distributional inequities 
may occur, so decision-makers can respond appropriately. 

Water Quality and Quantity.  FERC acknowledges in the EA that both the Project and 
the development of the Marcellus Shale in the three-county area would have impacts to 
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water quality.81 Any impacts the Project might have on water quality in the area would 
interact cumulatively with the impacts of gas wells. Voluminous evidence exists 
regarding these potential impacts and concern about their environmental and 
socioeconomic consequences: 

• The Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC) considers all water used in 
hydrofracturing to be consumptively lost to the system.82  

• While the water volumes needed to drill and fracture wells are large, they generally 
represent a small percentage of total water resource use in a basin. This water, 
however, is generally used over a short period of time, and it is “consumed” rather 
than returned to its source, because it has to be hauled away and treated. When 
competing demands for this water from growing populations and increasing 
industrial and commercial purposes, the demands from gas-well development may 
be difficult to meet, especially in some locations. If there is low stream flow at the 
time water is required, this could negatively affect fish and other aquatic life, fishing, 
recreational activities, municipal water supplies, and industries such as power 
plants.83 

• Other major concerns for water resources arising from pipeline and gas-well 
development include erosion and sedimentation and the treatment and safe disposal 
of produced water.84 

• Gas-well development in the Marcellus Shale can directly compromise water quality 
during several stages of development. Construction creates erosion and siltation. 
Drilling through aquifers may contaminate drinking-water supplies. Chemicals 
added to fracking fluid may leak into the ground and contaminate aquifers and 
surface water supplies.85 

• Despite increased regulation of well casings, fracking fluid, and wastewater disposal, 
risks persist: “direct contamination of groundwater as a result of fracturing 
procedures appears to be highly unlikely; however, subsurface impacts as a result of 
wellbore cementing practices and improper balancing of well pressures can and 
have occurred. While these events may be rare, they can result in significant 
contamination of local drinking water sources.”86 A recent review of proposed 
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fracking wells in New York state concluded that migrating fracking fluids can 
contaminate surface aquifers.87 

• “Gas drilling impacts on water resources can also be classified as arising from certain 
or uncertain events. Events that are certain include those integral to the drilling 
process such as water withdrawal and wastewater production and treatment. These 
events can be planned for and closely regulated, and their magnitude is directly 
related to the pace and scale of gas drilling development. Uncertain events can be 
considered accidents. While they can be anticipated, in the sense that they are likely 
to occur at some point, their occurrence and consequences are highly uncertain over 
time and space. Uncertain events include surface runoff, spills and leaks, as well as 
subsurface events related to well integrity.”88 

• From 1992 to 2008 there were at least nine reported cases of gas migration at 
operating wells in Pennsylvania, resulting in three fatalities. In the last two years, 
there have been numerous instances of well blowouts and explosions, drinking 
water contamination and illegal discharges, surface water spills, and instances of 
improper wastewater treatment leading to high levels of TDS in rivers and streams. 
These accidents include a “catastrophic failure” of a blowout preventer in Clearfield 
County, PA that spewed 35,000 gallons of wastewater and natural gas into the air for 
16 hours; leaks from improper well casings that contaminated at least nine drinking 
water wells with methane; a spill of approximately 250 barrels of diluted hydraulic 
fracturing fluids that killed at least 168 fish and other aquatic life; and an incident of 
gas migration that caused a house to explode in Jefferson County, resulting in three 
fatalities. Abandoned wells, many of which are in unknown locations, have also 
caused stray gas to migrate to the surface and contaminate the environment. Since 
1998 there have been 38 investigations of stray gas migration from abandoned wells 
in homes, commercial buildings, private water wells and groundwater aquifers, in a 
church, a campground, and a senior care home that resulted in temporary 
evacuation.89 

• A Pennsylvanian resident whose water supply came from a natural artesian spring, 
reported that drilling conducted by a fracking company contaminated his water 
source. PA DEP brought him and his neighbors bottled drinking water and installed 
a 2,000 gallon tank for non-potable water. “A pristine, beautiful cold spring is now 
totally destroyed,” Hilyer said, “Now I have a tank of junk water, and I’m living off 
creek and boiled water.” The next door neighbors report that “having an endless 
supply of fresh, clean, cold water was the added plus in their decision to purchase 
the home.”90 
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• PA DEP fined Talisman Energy $15,506 for a November 2009 spill that sent over 
4,200 gallons of hydraulic fracturing flowback fluid into a wetland and a tributary of 
Webier Creek, which drains into the Tioga River, a coldwater fishery.91 This year, the 
PA DEP fined Chesapeake Energy more than $1 million for water-quality violations 
in Bradford County related to hydraulic fracturing.92 

Several studies demonstrate that the people of Pennsylvania value clean, unpolluted 
water: 

• Households in the Susquehanna River Basin are willing to pay, on average, $25 for 
remediation of acid mine drainage damage in the basin. Households outside the 
basin were willing to pay $34, a result explained by higher levels of education and 
sensitivity to acid mine drainage among some populations outside the basin.93 

• Residents in western Pennsylvania valued improvements in water quality in a 
stream that went from “moderately polluted” to “unpolluted,” in terms of its ability 
to support fish species, from $27 to $51 per household per year for five years. 
Residents valued improvements that raised water quality from “severely polluted” 
to “unpolluted” at $76 to $112 per household per year for five years.94 

These potential impacts on water quality have important implications for the assessment 
of cumulative socioeconomic effects that FERC should have included in the EA. Water 
irreversibly polluted by the pipeline or by gas-well development would no longer be 
available for other uses. Pollution of water supplies for households and communities 
leaves them exposed to hazards when they use the water, restricts their use of the water, 
causes them to incur costs to remove the pollutants or find substitute supplies, or all of 
the above. Even when water has not been polluted, households and communities 
experience a reduction in well-being from the uncertainty that results when gas-related 
activities create the potential that pollution may manifest itself in the future. These and 
related socioeconomic effects must be addressed if the EA is to provide a comprehensive, 
accurate assessment of the Project’s cumulative socioeconomic effects. 

Vegetation and Wildlife. The Project and gas-well development will each affect the 
natural landscape by displacing vegetation, wetlands, and other types of ecosystems. 
These ecosystems provide a valuable stream of goods and services, such as air 
purification including absorbing greenhouse gases, clean water (described previously), 
and recreation (described next). They are also valuable in their own right. Both 
temporary and permanent disturbance of these habitats, and the species that depend on 
them, are likely to accelerate as gas-well development increases. The Nature 
Conservancy estimates that each well pad could disturb up to 30 acres of forest habitat, 
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directly and indirectly through edge effects.95 Overlaying potential well sites and 
remaining intact forest patches suggests that a considerable area of forested landscape in 
Bradford County, especially, may become fragmented and less suitable for providing 
certain types of habitat for sensitive wildlife populations, such as songbirds.96 The goods 
and services people derive from the acres the Project would directly affect may be 
limited, compared to the current supply available in the region, but as more acres of 
natural landscape are converted to well pads, roads, and commercial and industrial 
facilities to support gas-well development, these resources may become more scarce. 
When cumulative impacts lead to scarcity, the impacts may rapidly become non-linear: 
as things become scarce, they become more valuable. Thus, the values we present in the 
following paragraphs may actually underestimate the actual losses people experience in 
the long-run. 

Forest Habitat. In 2009, researchers conducted several meta-analyses estimating 
various use and passive use values associated with forestland. In estimating the 
passive use value of forestland, the researchers compiled data from 23 relevant 
studies.97 Their results identify per-acre estimates for passive use values by 
geographic region and forest biome. They estimated the marginal, per-acre passive-
use value associated with forests in Pennsylvania at $294 per year. This value 
estimates society’s total willingness to pay for intact forest land. Insofar as this 
estimate considers only passive use values, it likely underestimates the total 
economic value people place on protecting these resources, because direct users of 
forest habitat likely are willing to pay more. It also likely underestimates the value 
because, as human populations and incomes grow in Pennsylvania and elsewhere, 
the marginal value of forest land probably will increase. 

Wetland Habitat. Wetlands are a well-studied habitat type that provides well-
documented values for a wide array of ecosystem goods and services. Table 2 
provides several estimated values for the ecosystem services provided by wetlands. 
The first set of rows estimates the values associated with several different wetlands 
that researchers assumed provide only a single type of service. In many cases, a 
wetland may provide multiple services, however. The range of values associated 
with single-service wetlands is about $5–$9,200 per acre per year depending on the 
ecosystem service.98 Another estimate, based on the net primary productivity of 
various landscapes in the U.S. National Wildlife Refuge System suggests that the 
ecosystem service values of wetlands, generally, may be about $2,400–$12,400 per 
acre per year.99  These estimates come from meta-analyses of many individual site-
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specific studies. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection calculated 
the value of ecosystem goods and services provided by freshwater wetlands within 
its borders at about $14,000 per acre per year.100 

Table 2. Value of Ecosystem Services Associated with Wetland Habitat 
($/Acre/Year) 

Single-Service Wetlands 
Single-Service Wetland Type Mean Value Range of Values 

Flood Attenuation $645 $146–$2,865 

Water Quality $684 $207–$2,260 

Water Quantity $208 $10–$4,216 

Recreational Fishing $585 $156–$2,201 

Commercial Fishing $1,276 $177–$9,214 

Bird Hunting $115 $41–$323 

Bird Watching $1,988 $866–$4,562 

Amenity $5 $2–$23 

Habitat $502 $156–$1,609 

Storm Protection $389 $18–$8,433 

General Wetlands from US National Wildlife Refuge System 

Base Value of Net Primary Productivity $2,400–$12,400 
Source: Woodward, R., and Y. Wui. 2001. “The Economic Value of Wetland Services: A Meta-Analysis”. 
Ecological Economics. 37: 257-270; Ingraham, M. and S. Foster. 2008. “The Value of Ecosystem Services 
Provided by the US National Wildlife Refuge System in the Contiguous US.” Ecological Economics. 67:608-
618. 

Sensitive Species. Bradford County has six threatened, six endangered, and one 
candidate species, the Timber Rattlesnake at the state level. NatureServe, a non-
profit conservation organization, which independently analyzes and rates species 
health, classifies three of Bradford County’s species globally vulnerable, and, at the 
state level, 24 as vulnerable, 22 as imperiled, and 13 as critically imperiled.101 

Lycoming County has six threatened, 11 endangered, and one candidate species, the 
Timber Rattlesnake at the state level. NatureServe classifies six of Lycoming 
County’s species as globally vulnerable, and one as globally imperiled. NatureServe 
rates 33 of Lycoming County’s species as vulnerable, 23 as imperiled, and 25 as 
critically imperiled. 
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Sullivan County has 13 threatened species, 17 endangered species, and one 
candidate species, the Timber Rattlesnake. NatureServe classifies four species in 
Sullivan County as globally vulnerable. At the state level, NatureServe classifies 34 
species as vulnerable, 32 as imperiled, and 33 as critically imperiled. 

In addition to the species listed above, the Myotis sodalis (Indiana Myotis), a bat 
listed as an endangered species by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, has habitat in 
and around the area of the Project.102 There is little literature describing the benefits 
humans derive from bats. To the extent that the Project decreases bat populations in 
region, it could decrease economic well-being in two ways:  

• The Project could decrease the pest-suppression benefits bats provide to 
agriculture 

• The Project could decrease the benefits individuals derive from knowing the 
Indiana Myotis exist, despite potentially never interacting with the species 
directly. 

Many bats, including the Indiana Myotis, prey on insects that are potentially harmful 
to agriculture.103 A recent study quantified the economic value associated with bat 
predation in terms of the resulting agricultural benefits, at the county level. The 
study extrapolated the results of a study focused on the benefits of bat predation in a 
cotton-dominated agricultural landscape in south-central Texas, which found that 
bats provided pest-suppression services worth $12 to $173/acre of agricultural 
land.104 Insofar as the Project reduces this service bats provide, it would decrease the 
economic well-being farmers derive from the pest suppression bats provide. 

Wildlife contribute to people’s economic well-being, either because they know they 
exist, have the option to enjoy them or see that their children enjoy them in the 
future, or engage in recreation, subsistence hunting, sightseeing, or some other direct 
use of the resources. The Indiana Myotis has received federal endangered status. 
Economic research has shown that people place a considerable value on the 
continued survival of sensitive species, such as those listed as threatened or 
endangered. Table 3 lists the results from several economic analyses examining 
household willingness to pay to protect sensitive species. The estimates included in 
the table are limited to birds valued by U.S. or New England households. Bats, of 
course, are mammals, and the species included in Table 3 are all birds. The data, 
however, serve to provide support for the notion of value attributable to sensitive 
species with habitat near the Project. Insofar as it threatens the health of Indiana 
Myotis populations, the Project also may impose higher costs for governments, firms, 
and households that engage in future activities that affect the species, and higher 
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costs for governments charged with monitoring species status and ensuring their 
protection.105 

Table 3. Household Willingness to Pay (WTP) to Protect Sensitive Species 

Species Survey Region Willingness to Pay Annual or Lump-
sum 

Wild turkey New England  $12.75 - $17.20 Annual Payment 

Red-cockaded 
woodpecker U.S.  $14.72 - $22.92  Annual Payment 

Peregrine falcon Maine $36.14 Lump-sum Payment 

Mexican spotted owl U.S.  $77.10 Annual Payment 
Source: Richardson, L. and J. Loomis. 2009. “The Total Economic Value of Threatened, Endangered and Rare Species: 
An Updated Meta-Analysis.” Ecological Economics. 68: 1535-1548. 

 

Recreation. The Project, in concert with gas-well development in northeast Pennsylvania, 
likely would produce cumulative impacts on recreational benefits derived from the 
natural resources in Sullivan, Bradford, and Lycoming Counties. These impacts would 
materialize insofar as they would negatively affect water quantity, water quality, air 
quality, wildlife habitat, visual aesthetics, archeological and historical sites, and peace 
and quiet.. Additional impacts might occur as they cumulatively affect traffic and 
congestion, and the demand for lodging. 

The region that would experience cumulative impacts from the Project and gas-well 
development in northeast Pennsylvania, including Bradford, Lycoming, and Sullivan 
Counties, contains several different parcels of State Game Land, as well as Tamarack 
Run Natural Area, World’s End State Park, Ricketts Glen State Park, Kettle Creek Wild 
Area, and Kettle Creek Gorge Natural Area.106 These designated spaces provide several 
recreation opportunities including hunting, fishing, hiking, and wildlife viewing. In 
addition to these areas, private lands throughout the region offer a wide variety of 
recreation opportunities: 

• Lands, including county parks, a state park, State Game Land, and private lands 
in Bradford County provide residents and visitors with recreation opportunities 
such as hiking, picnicking, fishing, biking, wildlife viewing, and hunting.107 

• Residents of Lycoming County say they participated in many types of recreation 
in the County’s public parks and State Game Lands, including picnicking and 
enjoying open space, and exercising for fitness. Residents of Lycoming County 
alone visited five public recreation areas in 2003 at a rate of about 232,543 visits 
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per year, or 2 visits per resident of the County per year (this does not include 
residents from elsewhere that participated in recreation activities in the 
County).108  

• Lycoming’s 2008 Recreation Plan identifies several key goals related to water-
based recreation in the county, including improving water quality, increasing the 
number of public facilities, and improving their quality.109 

• Sullivan County is home to many high-quality nature-based recreation 
opportunities. World’s End State Park is known for its sightseeing, hunting, 
fishing, boating, hiking, camping, and various winter activities.110 In Ricketts 
Glen State Park, visitors boat, swim, hunt, camp, and use hiking and equestrian 
trails.111 Sullivan County also has two natural areas: Kettle Creek Gorge and 
Tamarack Run, which also provide water-based and land-based recreation 
opportunities.112 

Outdoor recreation plays an important role in the economy. Across the state of 
Pennsylvania, in 2006, resident anglers spent about $16 per person per day on trip-
related, equipment, and other expenditures while non-resident anglers spent about $26 
per person per day for a total of about $1.4 billion (in 2011 dollars). Resident hunters 
spent about $15 per person per day on trip-related, equipment, and other expenditures 
while non-resident anglers spent about $17 per person per day for a total of about $1.8 
billion. Resident wildlife watchers (away from their homes) spent about $25 per person 
per day on trip-related, equipment, and other expenditures while  non-resident wildlife 
watchers spent about $50 per person per day for a total of about $1.6 billion.113 There are 
insufficient data to breakdown these expenditures to the county level, but some of the 
statewide expenditures likely went to individuals providing goods and services and 
communities within Bradford, Lycoming, and Sullivan Counties. Table 4 shows that, in 
1999, thousands of individuals purchased fishing licenses and boat registrations in the 
three counties, and many of those individuals likely spent time and additional money on 
fishing and boat-related recreation in the three counties. Furthermore, state park 
attendance in the three counties was over 400,000 in 1999.114 Some of the individuals 
visiting these parks likely were from the area, others may have travelled long distances. 
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110 Worlds End State Park. Retrieved on July 8, 2011, from 
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/stateparks/parks/worldsend.aspx. 

111 Ricketts Glen State Park. Retrieved on July 8, 2011, from 
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/stateparks/parks/rickettsglen.aspx. 

112 County Natural Heritage Inventories. Retrieved on July 8, 2011, from 
http://www.naturalheritage.state.pa.us/CNHI.aspx. 

113 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 2008. 2006 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-Associated 
Recreation: Pennsylvania. FHW/06-PA. 

114 Pennsylvania State Data Center. 2000. Research Brief: Recreational Licenses and State Park Attendance are 
Popular in Pennsylvania. September. 
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In both cases, the individuals visiting the state parks likely spent money on goods and 
services related to their trips. 

Table 4. Fishing Licenses, Boat Registrations, and State Park Attendance in 1999  

County Fishing Licenses Boat Registrations State Park Attendance 

Bradford County 7,908 2,950 87,126 

Lycoming County 15,280 6,114 119,239 

Sullivan County 1,557 335 201,877 
Source: Pennsylvania State Data Center. 2000. Research Brief: Recreational Licenses and State Park Attendance are 
Popular in Pennsylvania. September. 

These data illustrate the importance of recreational activity for the residents of the three-
county area. The region’s high-quality resources attract visitors from other parts of 
Pennsylvania and the United States as well. Insofar as the Project and the accompanying 
development of and production by gas wells in the counties would diminish the quality 
of quantity of recreational opportunities in the area, they would cumulatively reduce the 
number of or duration of recreation trips, recreation-based expenditures, and related 
jobs, incomes, and tax revenues in the three counties. 

They also would have cumulative effects on the economic well-being of recreationists. 
Oftentimes, individuals participating in recreation activities derive benefits from their 
experience in excess of the money they spent to participate in the activity. The difference 
between what they would be willing to pay and what they actually pay to participate in 
a recreation activity represents the second component of value, called consumer surplus. 
Consumer surplus is important because it registers improvements in economic well-
being: if someone can pay just a little to enjoy fishing, boating, or some other activity 
that is worth a lot, then he or she is economically better off. 

Table 5 contains estimated values of the consumer surplus derived from several 
different types of recreation activities available in Bradford, Lycoming, and Sullivan 
Counties. The table contains the average value among Northeast studies, the average 
value from studies across the nation, as well as the full range of recorded values. The 
economic importance of recreation is increasing in importance overall: more people are 
recreating more often, and willing to pay greater amounts to do so.  The study from 
which these values are drawn indicates that they are growing faster than inflation, with 
the value of an outdoor recreational activity-day growing by about $1 per year.115 

The analytical steps FERC must take to describe the potential cumulative impacts on 
recreational services are well understood. For example, to determine the impacts on 
hiking, it first must identify all hiking trails that the Project would affect directly. 
Current information indicates it would intersect the Loyalsock Hiking Trail. Then, it 
must identify gas-well developments that also would interfere with each trail, estimate 

                                                        
115 Rosenberger, R. and J. Loomis. 2001. Benefit Transfer of Outdoor Recreation Use Values: A Technical 
Document Supporting the Forest Service Strategic Plan (2000 Revision). U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest 
Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station. General Technical Report No. RMRS-GTR-72.  
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the cumulative, potential impact on the number of hiking trips, and calculate the 
socioeconomic changes that would result. Table 5 shows the average consumer surplus 
associated with a day of hiking is nearly $90 per person in the Northeastern United 
States. Additional data would provide the basis for estimating the change in 
expenditures that would accompany the changes in hiking on each trail, and the 
likelihood that hikers would shift their focus to other trails or to other activities. 

Table 5. Consumer Surplus per Recreation Day for Various Recreation Activities 
($/Person/Recreation Day) 

Recreation Activity Northeast Mean National Mean National Range 

Birdwatching  $41.69   $35.40   $6.94 - $93.84 

Camping  $39.60   $44.48   $2.43 - $268.54  

Fishing  $38.99   $56.40   $2.49 - $665.96  

General Recreation  $20.18   $41.98   $1.70 - $307.98  

Hiking  $89.92   $36.88   $0.48 - $313.40  

Mountain biking  $48.95   $88.24   $24.95 - $353.65  

Picnicking  $67.51   $49.59   $10.69 - $170.72  

Sightseeing  $145.23   $44.06   $0.78 - $250.88  

Swimming  $26.56   $51.05   $2.63 - $160.67  

Wildlife viewing  $37.43   $50.66   $2.87 - $416.06  
Source: Loomis, J. 2005. Updated Outdoor Recreation Use Values on National Forests and Other Public Lands. U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station. General Technical Report PNW-GTR-658. 
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